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l, U.Sm DD frica relations hinge on Rea an, speaker·says 
by Ronald .Norwood 

The Reagan Administration's policy in. 
Africa will determine future U.S. rela
tionships with many African nations, Carol 
Lancaster, deputy assistant secretary of 
state for African affairs, said Thursday 
night. . 

The major decisions faced by the new 
administration will be how it deals with South 
Mrica,its concern for economic problems in 
Africa and the amount of U.S. assistance pro
vided to Africa, Lancaster said. 

Lancaster spoke to about 50 people in a 
lecture on a "Retrospective View of U.S. 
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African policy: The Past Four Years." The velopment aid-is projected at about $1 bil- sio~,sh~'said. 
lecture was sponsored by' the African Studies lion by 1982, compared to about $300 million. . Lancaster said she could not' predict fu
Program.' in 1976. The U.S. presently contril?utes to ab- . ture policy' with African countries, but 

Lancaster cited many of the economic out lO.percent of the'bilateral aid going to added, "I'd be very curious to see what kinds 
problems now faced by many African na- . Africa, she added. . , '. of questions that will be asked a year from 
Hons.These problems include debts owed to' Recent trends in U.S: policy with Africa .. now," under the Reagan Adminstration. 
the World Banking System and International have been "trying to understand these prob- Lancaster, an economist, received her 
Monetary Fund, problems with food produc-,' lems from an African standpoint," Lancas- doctorate from the London School of Econo- . 
tion and steady increases in population, Lan- .. ter said. She said this attitude has led to U.S. mics. She was'also a Fulbright Fellow in La 
castel' said. . . , support for racial justice and majority rule in Paz, Bolivia, and has taught courses in eco-

"It's the only country in the world where many African countries. nomic policy and theory in England and at' 
the rate of population is a(~ually' increase.' . "The results of these policies have been a G.eorgetown University in Washington, D.C .. 
ing," she said. . much improved relationship with Africa," Lancaster's duty in the state Depart-

Lancaster said U.S. increases in bilateral that has led to African support in the U.S. ment's African Bureau focuses on all econ,o
aid-food aid, economic aid and project de- hostage crisis and other United Nations deci- mfc issues in sub-Saharan Africa. 



~orkers!:"woes~l-o'J.i 
I move. If Louzon can free herself ~~! 

J~ff Humphr~y, c~nt~r, a parking lot attendant in the . 
,'Station Theater production ~'Working," tells about the life 
of a~ "terrific car parker. " (photo by Dave Boe) 

i Urbana High School, is a delightful ing in an open classroom world, 
i da,~cer to watch, and one hopes to making us (almost) wish for a re
i see her in future productions. turn to the days of the Palmer 
...Jeff Humphrey plays tw.o out- method and ruler slaps .. While 

standing,roles, and his song about vocally she is rather shaky', the 
Ilif~ as a terrific car parker is. mar- roles she plays demonstrate a fine 
! velou,s; Humphrey pos~esses a fine acting sense and good comic 
I jazz style of singing as well as an timing. ' 
. understated comic ability. In the Michelle Louzon, sophomore in 
; second act he also displays a LAS, also possesses a marvelous 

I'. t~uch~g. portrait of lonely retire- comic ~bili.ty, looking like those 
m~nt lIvIng. women In hIdden-camera ads. She 

j:~~ean Fritts presents the frustra-sings well, but often she appears 
.. tiofLOfaiunaam~ntal!§t1~acherliv- nervous amI unsure' of h:E?r next 

ne~dless self-doubt, she. has .. t. h .• 1'." makings of a fine musicakomed 
performer.~' .~ i 

Steve Keen and Ben I:IagluQd~ 
sophomore in LAS, demand-center~ 
stage attention even whenthey ar~~ 
in the background. Both- have a 
commanding stage presep~e,;~d 
seem to put their entire CQI:lCeritra
tion into perform~nce. Keen sing. 
well and acts better and'lsgiven 
several roles to demonstrate this; 
He rightly opens ;md doses til' 
show. His final song, "So~ethingto 
Point To," demands' that ithe au 
ence sit up and point to hi~ fine p . 
formance. Haglund sings in,a cl 
tenor voice, perhaps the,~est rna 
singing in the show. In addition t 
marvelous dancing, Hiiglund' 
acting, particularly a poignant par;' 
trayal of an angry migrant worker; 
proves a high point oftheevening.~ 

. Judy Taylor is a doll ton st~ge;~l 
, She presents the joys of a!wa:ifress'; 
life with vigor, charm~f\ndclass;;: 
Her acting style calls for extreme' 
realism, and she play her parts" , 
well. I' 

Vocally, Lisa Woodruff displayi~·. 
strength and talent well suited to, 
the finale of the first acL:Her song, ;; 
"If! Could've Been, " thou.gh devas~ ':i: 
tating in its reminiscence of lost 1 
dreams,' becomes an anthem tOf'~ 
workers' ambitions. She sings:"a' 
smile right into your heart and can.' '. '.J, 

hold her, own against the rest of the' . 
chorus. She also tells the sad, emp-,.i 
ty life of a prostitute with Class and~! 
bitchy sophistication. ~ "~,I 

Working, despite its flaws, is an:$! 
entertaining show, and fortunately'~ 
tqe' good points do outweigh the i:';; 
negative elements. Certainly, any- E 
one preparing to enter. the working;~: 
world should make an attempt to;.) 
see this show; for many of the~,: 
fears;. hopes ami ambitions we all :: 
have about work 'are weU pre- i 
s.ented._._~ .. ....; 
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F rum arr~ngedfor. diS.cussion . 
of South fricanolitical.status 
by Dave Nadig " twofold, according to>Donald 

Crummey, a member of the Afri-
The political situation in South can Studies Program and the coali

Africa will be the subject of a tion. "The studies program hopes 
weekend forum sponsored by the to alert public awareness and con
African Studies ~ogram and the ' cern" aboutthe social, political and 
Champaign:Urbana Coalition . economic situation in South Africa, 
Against Apartheid; he said. . . 
, Former U.S. Sen. Dick Clark, a Members of the coalition hope 
senior fellow at the Aspen Institute· the roundtable will make students 
for Humanistic Studies, will dis- and faculty members realize that 

. cuss impressions of South Africa he . divestiture is the most effective 
received during a recent tr1p to the protest against apartheid, the legal . 
country at a lecture Friday night. discrimination and segregation 

As a Democratic senator from' against blacks in South Africa, 
Iowa, Clark served as chairman of Crummey added. . . 
t,:"e U.s. Senate African Affairs sub- dn programs scheduled for 

• committee. He also served as'U.s. . Saturday, Barbara Masekele of the 
ambassador-at-Iarge' and U.S. African National Congress of South 
coordinator for refugee affan-s. He Africa will discuss the social situa
will speak at 8 p.m. in 180 Bevier tion in that country, S'lmphasizing 
Hall. ' '. \ the black family and community: 

Th~p~I>Ose of the roundtable is She will speak at 9 a.m. in 210 Illini 

UrJon. _ 
Sipho ShabaIala of the Pan Afri~ 

canist Congress of Azania will dis
cuss the importance of recent poli
tical events in South Africa at 10 
a.m. Saturday, followed by a lec
ture from Clark about U.S. political 
policy in t!le COUlltry at 11 a.m. 

The program will close with two 
panel discussions Saturday after
'noon and a "Public Roundtable" 8 
p.m.,Saturday in room 210 mini 
Union. . 

The first panel discussion at 1 : 30 . 
p.m., "American Institutional In- I 

volvement" will include repre
sentatives of corporations, chur
ches, unions .and the media. The 
second panel discussion, from 3 to 5 -
p.m., focuses on "Strategies of Re- : 
sponse" 'and includes representa
tives from midwestern institutions. 
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/: t.as1 ~eek, Ford Motor CQ. re
(~t!d 1 000 cars because of faulty 
~. It ~ort of makes rou think ab
:. tbose assembly lme workers. 
iJo'H granted, those fans could hav.e 
,:~ actually faulty., But what If 
::E!.ley were made faulty on purpose? 
;lbat if the assemblet:s on that sec
iaton of the lin~ wanted them i 

::~wed up, and if.so, why? 
, A character lD Workmg, a 

g musical· adapted from Studs Ter
~ kel's book of the same name, 
rl attempts to answer that question. 
~ Owing to the monotony and anony
rl roity of mass production, he claims 

lbat just one small dent in a piece of 
steel will create a unique product i 
bearing his signature, as it were. ! 

The original book Working is i 
based on a series of interviews with I 

• renl workers. The musical, with 
: songs by Mary Rogers, Stephen I 

Schwartz, James Taylor and
l 

others, retains much of the aCtual I 
' wording used by those workers." 

Here; we meet the checkout girls in I 
grocery stores) telephone' oper-! 
ators, construction workers, upper-, 
management executives and even 
a prostitute, who tell us what they 
do for a living, how they do it, and 
most importantly, why. , 

, Out of these vignettes of, the 
American worker comes a feeling 

• of drudgery but also a sense of 
, pride. These people find their 

identity thrgugh their work and in 
., trying to do the best job they poss-
, ibly can. " ' 

The Celebration Company's pro
, d~!ction of Working, directed by 

RICk Orr at the Station Theater in 
: Urbana, is often hilarious and ve'l"i 
touching but, unfortunately ,some~ 

f tilnes inconsistent in presentation. 
r Orr attempts some interesting 
, staging with his cast. Some of the 
:.-members of the company, howev
" e~, do not seem up to the task given , 
~ 

:;;j 
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them. Because of the size of !~e Sta- rrbanaHigh Scho~l: is a delightful ing in an open classroom world, move. If Louzon can free herself of 
tion Theater, and the abilIty of ancer to watch, and one hopes to making us (almost) wish for a re= ne~~less self-?oubt, ~he has the 
many cast members to assume a ~e her in future productions. turn to the days of the Palmer _makmgs of a fme mUSICal-comedy 
variety of. roles, the show should 'Jeff HumphreY plays two out- method and ruler slaps. While performer. . 
succeed WIth a smaller number of :anding roles, and his song about i vocally she)is'rather shaky, th~ Steve K~en and Ben Haglund, 
people on stage. . .~e as a terrific car parker is. mar- roles 'she- plays demonstrate a fine sophomore I? LAS, demand center-

Perhaps the most mc~nslstent .>,lous. Humphrey possesses a fine. acting sense and good comic ~tage attentIOn even when they are 
ele~ent ill th~ producton mvol.ves .zz style,of singing as well as an timing. III the ba~kground. B?th have a 
pacmg:-keeplh~ t.he show. movmg. lderstate<i comic ability. In the Michelle Louzon, sophomore in commandmg s~age I?resence, and 
When th~ 1ll.dIvidual vignettes Icond act he also displays a LAS, also possesses a marvelous ' s~en: to put theIr entire concel'l:tra
work, whIch IS not rare, unneccs- uching portrait of lonely retire- comic ability, looking like those hon mto performance. Ke~n~s~ngs 
sary pauses break the mo~d./Be- ent living. women in hidden-camera ads. She well and acts better and IS g1V~n 
cause the show hasno story lme and Jean Fritts presents the frustra- sings well, but often she appears seve~al roles to demonstrate thIS. 

. is linked only by related and com- )n of a fundamentalist teacher liv- nervous and unsure of her next He rightly opens !lnd closes the 
parative working experi~nces, sh~w.Hisfinalsong, "Somethingt? 
pace becomes' even more Impor- Pomt To," demands that the audl-
taut. ence sit up and point to his fine per-

The set, designed by David Kru- formance. Haglund sings in a clear -
gel', is simple and functional, utili~- tenor voice, perhaps the best male -' 
ing a scaffolding and the letters 1Il singing in the show. In addition to 
Working as various prop' pi~ces. marvelous dancing, Haglund's 

" Orr makes the most of these pieces. acting, particularly a poignant por-
as they become parts of an offi~e, trayal of an angry migrant worker, 
rocking chairs and soapbox PUlPIts proves a high point of the evening. 
to preach the Protestant~ ork Judy Taylor is it doll on stage. 
Ethic. Newspapers" magazlllcs, ' Sbe presep.ts the joys of a waitress' 
flashlights and other equally. sir;nc. life wit~ vigor, charm'&,Ud class: 
pIe props are used as expresslOIlls- Her actmg style calls for extreme 
tic elements to convey various realism" and she play her parts 
moods in this production. ' well., 
" Cynthia Pipkin's choreography Vocally, Lisa Woodruff displays 

lends style to the show;though it strength and talent viell suited to 
also is extremely simple. In fact, the finale of the,first act. Her song, 

,the simplicity she employs to hand-, "If I Cpuld'veBeen," thoughdevas-
Ie, the job is its' charrn, Anything tating in its reminiscence of lost 
more-...would have detracted from dreams, becomes an anthem to 

'the shoW. Her dancers are quite workers' ambitions. She sings a 
good, giving the necessary grace ~mile right into y?ur heart and can 
and feeling to each dance. Up on the nold her own agamst the rest of the 
scaffolding, however, some dan- chorus. She also tells the sad, emp-
cers look scared, and their tense- ty life of a prostitute with class and 
ness worries us that they may in- , bitchy sophistication. , 
deed fall. Julie Brodie, a student at , ' Working, despite its flaws, is an 

entertaining show, and fortunately 
, Ow good points do outweigh the 

negative elements. Certainly,any-' 
one preparing to enter the working 
world should make an attempt to 

, see this show; for mariy of the 
fears, hopes and ambitions we all 
have about work are well pre
sented. 
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e carri,es lue,'s to triumph 
ressive ,basket ,a_II utin 

b Ch· C··I\ The Illini even showed some strength from the 
y tp I rt ° bench as Quinn Richardson and Kevin Bontemps com-

Things are looking better and better for the IllinQis bined for 18' points. Richardson, along with Smith, was . 
I basketball team all the time. - especially impressive in the overtiroe"period. 

; Guard Perry Range led the Blue squad to a 95-93 During most of the game, the Orange side peld a 
I overtime victory over the Orange side Saturday before' . four-point lead as they took a 46-42 advantage at half-' 

an estimated crowd of 2,000 fans at Huff Gym. Range time. The Blue side, playing with two substitutes while 
I guided a successful comeback by scoring seven of the the Orange had none, wore the Orange down as Range 

Blue's final 17 points. . scored the Blue's final seven points in the regulation 
"I just seemed to get into the flow of things," Range time to knot-the score at .85-85. '., .... . , 

said. "My shots were there and they were going down." The Orange §iquad tried to implement a four-corner 
Freshman recruit Derek Harper enjoyed his third· stall in the extra 'session, but it proved Ineffective. i 'We 

and finest Illini scrimmage by pouring in 23 points and . wanted to see how 'the new players would handle the 
handing outfive assists. His Orange squad teammate, stall ill front of 11 crowd, 'but they didn't come off that 
-Craig Tucker; put forth another steady performance wen," Illinois coach Lou Henson said. ' 
by scoring 22. .. .... . '. . "We're playing. better basketball,' but we need im- . 

. Forward Eddie Joh11son, who fittingly wore a Chair- provement in two areas-<>ur defense needs to get bet
man of the Boards T-shiJ::t, grabbed a game-high 17 ter ?nd we're overhandling the ball, turning it over t,oo 
rebounds and collected 20 points.' . . 'much."" - , 

I "During the last few weeks my timing has been off, Uwe Blab, the 7 -foot~3 seriior center from Effing-
but I think I'm getting it back," Johnson said of his . ham,High School whom Henson visit.ed in Germany' 

!' ( rebounding. "The Blue team showed a lot of intensity. this Summer ; watched the scrimmage. Blab is a heavi
; when we came back. Everybody worked harder ly sought-after-player, but said Saturday he is "illost 
: today." ,'. ' .' , . 'interested in Illinois; North Carolina, Duke and Mary.., 

Mark Smith, who continues to exc~te the crowd with· land.'" . . ' 
his slam dUnks, also played well, scoring 25 points. Another new face on the Illinois basketball scene is ' 
After, competLrig in the shadows of·J ames Griffin for forw'ard Dan Klier, a junior college transfer who has to 
the past two weekS, center Derek Holcomb came sit 'out this season. The walk-on made his first scrim
through with a good effort, scoring 21 and piCkL'lg up 11 mage appeara11ce for the Blue and hit 'one field ggal. " 
rebounds. . . 
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Black- History Mont,h 
obtains unanimous ' 
o F board sUPPQrt 

by Dean Ol~en ~-"~ ".Thtiwo black ·groups that re
ceived allocations separated from 

Black History Month gained the· the other 10 groups to submit their 
, " unanimous financial support of the, own proposals to the cultural/ethnic. 

Student Organization Resource review committee, said board 
Fee Board Thursday night when member Colleen Smith, senior in 
the board tentatively allocated a' . LAS. 
total of $5,750 for cultural events to The board finished all tentative 
take place during February. allocations Thursday, and an un-

"There is so little black prog- official count indicates the board 
ramming on campus,",said board must now cut about $5,000 from 
member Jean Hill, associate dean. tentative allocations.to meet 
of students, defending the alloca- budget constraints.' -
tion proposal. She said the board Among the allocations made 
made a similar allocation last year . Thursday, the rugby club received 
forBlackHistoryMonth,andadded" $810, which is $120 more than the 
that many white students. attend Illini women's rugby club received. 
the various educational and enter- "I recommended more (for the 
tainment activities staged on men) because the men's' (club) is 
campus. . more organized . ... the women are a 
. "Whites need to know about lot looser in their match schedul-

black history too,," she said. .' . ing," according to board member 
Within the $5,750 total, the Cen~ '. David Blanke, senior in commerce. 

traIBlack Student Union received " He serves on the board's athletic' 
$4,500 and the Coalition for Black, review committee. -, . 
Unity received $1,250 by unanimous In other allocations, the Urbana
board votes. This pair of allocations Champaign Senate Student Asso
was proposed as a replacement for' ciation and the Japan Karate Asso, 
the combined proposals of 12 black . ciation each received $400, the 
groups concerning Black History Young Socialist Alliance received 

r Month. The combined proposal was $200 and the Turkish Student Asso-
)lever brought before the board. ciation got $300. ~ 
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SOUL 'from'16 
solo was heard ~d\as sharp as the The most di~appointing aspect' ana reflect on the id~a,"What th~ 
record version. of the Commodore's performance " ,world needs now is love, sweet 

One of the 'concert's highlights, was, their Schlitz commercial song love," the beer commercial, love 
was when a white' grand piano ,that,came across as an embarras, songs, funk and gospel hymns just 
emerged from under the elevated sing sell-out. " , don't gel.',' ," , , 
drum set. Ritchie set the mood for, Combined, with the ~'commer-, .. Jesus is Love" pleased some 
perhaps the Commodores' two cial," the Commodores ended the: people while offending and confus
most noted tunes when he said, "We con~ert on an awkward note when ing other individuals. That was the 
would like to play some love songs' they sang the gospel-flavored' onlY,real mistake the Commodores 
for all the ladies in the audience." :" Jesus is Love" from their latest made all night., ' " ' 

Ritchie then played the first few album with the'East..St. Louis Gos- ,_ ,For a group that has a room full' ' 
notes to "Three Times a Lady." pelettes dressed in church robes., ' of platinum albums with the goal of 
The crowd responded as expected;" Though the Commodor'es being "as big as the Beaties," their 
and likewise- to We ,popular love seemed sincere about the song and multitude of fans will probably for-
song from 197,9, ':Still." _, - '- tried to make the audience share give them., ~ 



mmodores' 
Bl~nd ·ofstYles, and songs-"~ 
keeps audience in motion' 

i A JAIL.. a:: i 

by Paul Budin 

~ .The As§.embly Hall. wasn't just. I concert· cb an ordinary concert hall Friday. . . . . il-G ---' 

,-j night· From.the moment the lights . ' review 
~ went down, the place turned into a 
,-j disco, with people bumping and 

moving in the aisles and everybody 
"feelinggood." was certainly warmed-up. With 

The Commodores, along with their immense white stage with 
their surprising opening act, Zapp, .. mQre than 3,000 lights, and an iIIu

-were the hosts to a huge dance par- minated Commodores logo flashing 
ty (complete with a ,mirror ball· off and on,the Commodores were a 
strung from the ceiling) that visual deHghtright out of The Wiz .. 
brought some funk and soul to But obviously the crowd came to 
Champaign.- hear their music, which has made 

. Zapp, a new' funk- band from them the· most successful crossover 
Ohio, is one of the better warm-up .soul groupnf today. 
bands. ,Band leader Roger Trout- . By the composition of the audi
'man and his nine-man band ence,itwasapparimttheCommod
brought the crowd to its feet more, gres have mass appeal. Their high-, 

ho 
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I 

,than. once~ including a standing 'lyvaried musical offering inclu~esBefore the Friday concert, a Commodores band member signs autographs for fans at 
,ovatIon at,the end of the set. smooth soul, hard funk, mam- . Record Service 605 E. Green St. Champaign. (photo by Lee Horwich) , 
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Troutman started the show stream pop and soft love ballads.· . '.' ., ',' . 
playinghis,cordless guitar on the, They gave ample, time to each of After "BrJckhouse:: the Con.~ keyboards, flute, harmonica;"played whythe:Com;Uodore~ are 

guitar"an~ drums. / \', stiII'one ofthe top funk group3. Bas-top of thc'back wall on thl:! main( , their musical styles Friday.. . '. ~odoreS>\fent into their 1979 hit, • 
floor. Troutm.an was everywhere' They opened with an exuberant ' '''Sail On. ',', Lead guitarist Thomas 
throughouttheset,runningthrough . "Got to Be Together'" off their McClary's~olowas drowned out in 
the crowd.into the upper tiers, play- latest album, Heroes.', _ the flux of sound created by the rest 
ing guitaqvith his teeth, standing " Whoever wasn't on his feel after of the band., " , •. 
on his head and continually bounc-' "Got to Be Togethet::' stood up for The Commodores.themselves 
ing around the stage,' / the big funk hit, "'Brickhouse," , are a six-m~n band, but tour with, 

W hen: 'the Com mod ores with drummer Walter Orange com· the Mean Machine,'four mu'sicians 
appeared on stage to a huge flash: ing fro~ behind his towering dr~m ~hat playa number of instruments 
pot and Jaser spectacle, the crowd" set. to smg, In concert, including brass, 

':"';',. . 

'~ 

The Commodores' took tile audi·,' sist Ronald LaPread reeled off his 
ence down '''Commodores'lane,'' 'best bass lines of the night in "1 I 

"as lead singer Lionel Ritchie PHt it, '.' Feel Sanctified.", ' 
, with six olClies including some com- The group played. ," E,asy" for 

positions from their earlier, funkier': "the lady, in the first' row" who. 
albums. -:. "I'wasn't even singing" during,the ! 

Three tunes, "Too HoC Ta Trot," other songs. This time, McClary's i 
"I Feel Sanctified" and" Machine . . , . /1 

'Gun," their first Motown hit. dis- more SOU L on 19 I 
,. '-~ 



Sugar Ray says ~hanks,an the w'aytob nk 
It 'had rained in the night and when way. Right now, that seems to be the way in a closed-door training session that.mana~ 

. Wednesday morning broke, the sten'ch' Leonardlikesit.- .' ...·gerAngeloDundeeorderedaweekbeforethe 
Roberto Duran left was gon~, washed away , "I think Tommy Hearns has to prove his' fight. , .. 

c- to nothingness in this seamy, old party-time· J' oh n ' popularity and his stature before I fight. . For once, he had Leonard in a 'setting that 
'1 town. Sugar Ray Leonard, the reemergent . ' - him," he said. . ~ was a classroom, not a theater crowded with 
~ welterweight king, smiled and said it was schUlianTrainercouldn'thaveputitbetter,but·hec. gawkers. "Angelo had some fun," Trainer 
C'J good. The crown he had surrendered to - tried anyway. He talked about waiting until· said. "He went in the ring-and taught Ray 
.-I Duran five endless months before still fit, February, when Hearns fights Wilfred Be- . how·to box." . 

and every time he breathed, he thought he . nitez, the clever rascal Leonard beat to win:"Dundee didn't wanted Leonard to go toe-
smelled roses. Appropriately enough, the .' another movie about a bunch of monks who his first championship.-And Trainer tried his. to-toe with Duran, but he didn't want him 
fragrance had nothing to do with the fight go to an island and never come back-they best to prove that he likes th,e chances of a running for 15 rounds either. "It was suppose' 
racket. . - wanted him for that too. But he couldn't take Leonard-Hearns fight even less than he does to be 'punch, punch,away,'" Dundee said, 

Leonard was headed home to Maryland to either offer because they're filming right . Hearn's chances against Benitez.-' 'You guys "not 'slip, slip; away." r- Alld when Leonard 
break Thanksgiving bread: When he rushed _ now. This fight just kept getting in his way." - are the ones who think Ray and Hearns would did take it on the lam, he Fasn't supposed to 
the last crumb from his mouth, he could look Or apeast that is what Trainer wants the bea good fight," Trainer told reporters. "But go anywhere he might get trapped.-"I told 
beyond the squared circle where he has won world to think. , you don't buy tickets. I just don't think" him not to.wait until his butt hit the ropes':' 
$23 million in 29 fights and contemplate a- . With his client facing a decreasingly in- Hearns has public llppeal." Dundee said, "As soon as he could feel them 
pardon the expression-better life. ., teresting welterweight division, it is time to . -~ What is unfolding is one of those great . with the right calf, he had orders to start 

Believe it or not,such a thing exists. After ~. -play hard-to-get. .If Leonard has other' Op,_Ii!1!! . ' & -_Ii 
all, you ?on't have to do roadwork to tape a tions-,....andL!>rdknowshedoes-,....t~enwhat- - 'Why don't you just put Rayon the Johnny-Carson 
commencal for Seven-Up and you don't get ever promoters-and opponents Tramer deals . ' .... .' . , 
hit with anything harder than the words of with are going to have to come across with _ Show Instead of screwing around With movies? ,_ .' 
unhappy cri~i~s w~en you ~o TV sports for I big, p~rhaps unheard of m~ney, to make.a. - ., "-someone asked Trainer, . _ '. . ..' {_ 
the CBS afflhate In Washington. The,only deal.. ,,' . , ., '. , .... • _, ' .. '. 
part of his game Sugar Ray niight be advised _ "I'll level with you,". Trainer said un- "'We can do better than ,Carson,' the attorney replied 
to perserve is the .ability to lift heavy loads evenly.' - I I ' 
the way he hefted Duran offthe World Boxing "Itnmk Ray ought to pack it right now." . ca my. . . 
Cou.ncil throne. -You see, Mike Trainer, the '''He doesn't need any more guys throwing • . • 
champion's attorney, has a desk full of movie rubber chickens at him." ,old-fashioned con games, the kind that spinning." 
scripts for Leonard and somebody is going to . Thomas Hearns. launched the' harmless Leonard and his squeaky-clean crowd aren't The strategy was impeccable. . •. 
have to move them. aerial assault Tuesday. night at Leonard's supposed to be able to play. -They proved After the seventh round, Dundee lectured 

"Why don't you just put Rayon the John-' post-fight press conference, and the best ex- otherwise, however,' in the $7 million re- Sugar Ray in the corner, telling him that a 
ny Carson Show instead of screwing around planation anyone could give was that Hearns match against :puran. He let the scowling. falling champion deserves better if he is a 
with movies?" someone asked Trainer. thinks bouncing birds are more fun to toss Panamamian think he had them cowed, arid bully. There was a solemn nod, and .then 

"We can do better than Carson," the '. around than plain old challenges. But surely all the while, they were laying the trap that· Leonard went to dance away the last two mi-
attorney replied calmly. "You should see the a.challenge was what the skinny slugger not only made him sick, but humiliated him " nutes and 44 seconds ofthefight. Once Duran 
offers Ray's getting. He had a chance to play from Detroit had in m!nd, for although he is so badly ,that he swore he will never fight surrendered in ignomity, Sugar Ray ,could 

~. a lawyer in a made-for-TV movie about the the World Boxing Association's welterweight 'again. start smiling again. Why not? He had trap-
H Subway Angels, those vigilantes who are rid- champion, nobody will really acknowledge The teeth of the trap were manufactured ped his first rubber chick~n.· . 
:j ing around New York: And then there was his existence until Sugar Ray is out of the, . " 
H 

~ 

~ 

.) 

----=--- --- -- -- ~.~-=-,,--~-
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\ "All -hall 1IIIni ,uer,eK Marpe~, 
the sweetest treat in· town. 

• I • . 

Oh my, how they've gushed over team. His great leadership was evi- ' 
that new kid. ' \, dent the minute he walks on the 

Look at him Slide, watch him' "" court." 
, swirl. Tremendous. Spectacular. ' ed Still, the only people who are 

The best. " " restraining their gushes over the 
, They spew' out colorfuladjec- sherman ' freshman have been the Illinois 
tives and more than flattering com- coaching staff. Head man Lou Hen-
parisons: He's a c,ombination of' .:..~ son has to be careful of egos-he. 
Earvin Johnson and Isiah Thomas. can't inflate Harper's and deflate, 
Maybe the new kid's a little like' showed. The/ missing link, the others., ", 
David Thompson? Perhaps he's perhaps?, - ,In addition, the coach knows 

'. better.' , Mter ,the contest, the reporters Harper has much to learn'aboutthe 
'. To listen to all the coaches and waited eagerly for HarperYs , college game. His defense is still . 
· experts, one would' think Derek, appearance. Mark Smith had play- suspect and he has a tendency to 
Harper's middle name was "God. 'J . ed an outstanding game, but still overhandle the ball, Henson says. 
He has come to lead Illinois through . they wanted the freshman. "They (the newcomers, Harper 
the Red Sea and deliver it to the The g ti a r d cam e 0 t,1 tan d and Tucker) try things on this level 
prorgised land-,a Big Ten titl~. . . answered the questions. The repor- tliat they got away with in high 

The guard ,is certainly' the mis~ ters·gushed all over Harper, asking, school," Henson said. "They can't. 
: singlinktotheIllini'scompletesuc- him if he was really that good. How do it now." -

ces,: they say. "He can do anything do you respond to that, he thought. But Henson adds, "I feel it takes 
he',w,ants on the floor," one coach I Like the good team player, Harper. a year for a player to get sound. But 

· pnScjaimed in sheer admiration., downplayed his effort. "We're a .Harperisthekindofballplayerwho 
/:Down in Florida;they still can't: team," he said. . doesn't have to be completely 

believe Harper's performance in " 'Within minutes he was gone, sound to help your ballclub." 
.,theClassAAA championship, seelT).ingly unaffected by the tri- The coaches know, like every- . 
"game. Playing a combination cen-·~· butes. He's heard them ever since one else, that this kid is something' 
-ter, forward and, guard, he con- '. his talents evolved in high school. special. He's the complete ball- . 
nected on 26 points, grabbed 14 re-, The compliInents, are nice, but they .- player, a team performer. :', -
bounds, dished ouinine assists and,·, don't really matter. .:--- Harper's the unselfish guard--.; 
snatched seven' steals. "They You see, Derek Harper is_ not, the player who would rather pass 
wouldn't have won two games with- your typical freshman. How many than shoot, although he can score, 

· out him," another coach said.' first-year. players can come in and too. He sounds too good, like some
The guard they call "Sweet D" . say they're going to run the balI- . thing out of a fairy tale, full of sugar 

has arrived at Illinois. The fresh- club? It's not cockiness, it's confi- and spice and everything nice.' . 
"man certainly gave a sugar-coated dence.-, Even'his attitude on his basket-. 
performance in his debut last "I'm going to be the leader,"" ball career is different than most' 
Sat u r day 'a g a ins t Loy 0 I a - Harper said of his role with the Illi-' freshmen. Unlike the Aguirres and, 
Marymount. ...:._ . ni. "Ilead. I seldom like to do things Sampsons, this star does not want, 

Teamed with junior college alone. Ihad to do everything in high . to limit himself to the confines of a 
transfer Craig Tucker, the pair' school. It'll be nice to have some : SpOFt. , ' 
literally ran the opponents off the ' help here." . ' . "I want to become the best play
court. Look how they moved, flow- . IIlini assistant, coach Tony' er I can," Harper says, then 
ing so effortlessly down the floor. Yates said Harper's leadership pauses. "But I want to have ~ good 
Harper scored 14 points in only 21 qualities stood out the first time he name, too. I want to be well-liked. 
minutes of action and he called it an saw him down in a high school bas- "I don't want to be known as just 
"'OK'.' game. Oh, it was sweet, very ketball All-Star camp in Georgia. a 'great basketball player.' It's. 
sweet. , ,"Hesteppedoutonthefloorwith ' good enough for some, but it's not 

The Illinois fans . loved it. The four other total strangers, all of good enough for me.'" " . 
freshman did not .have a top per- them stars," Yates 'said, "and De- Oh my, it's easy to see why they, 
formance, .-but the potential rek took complete control of the gush. . 
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ig dividends t .. r.H 
by Chip Cirillo 

For TIlinois forward Eddie John
son, basketball is a way of life. 
Whether it be through the Big Ten, 
All-Star games or the Chicago State· 
summer league, JoJlnson has had a 
chance to play with some of the big-

. big ten 
preview 

I gest names in the game. . rhis is the second in a series 
Magic Johnson, Arti~ Gilmore; previewing the Big Ten.bas-· 

Mark Aguirre, Kelvin Ramsey, Joe . 
Barry-Carroll-Johnson has played ketball season .. 
. with or agpinst all of them. Howev- . 
er, when asked to'choose the most :....,-For a preview of Wisc6~sin, . 
-inipressive athlete; Jo'hnson: - see page 30. 
selected Indiana's Isiah Thomas.' -"----'...:..-------

"Even though he's younger than their talented sophomore. . 
the rest, 'he has great potential," "We're ,doing more fuB court 
Johnson said. "He really captures work right now than we have ever 
the crowd." done, because Ithink we're a quick-' 

Quite a compliment -from a er team," Knight said. "Isiah Tho-, 
senior who will probably graduate' mas is a great asset to us' on the 

12-3-80 

oSiers. 

as TIlinois' all-time leading scorer' basis of what he can do-with the Isiah Thomas 
and be a first round selection in the . basketball, so to utilize him t6 the 
National Basketball Assocfation. fullest; we've got to spread the .1 . 

draft. court and get him into a transition er, Thomas returnS as well as cen-
. However, Thomas is a sopho- game rather than always going ter Ray Tolbert-the Hoosiers' 

more guard who is likely to live up against defenses that are set." _ leading re.bounder and a double-
to Johnson's appraisal. In fact, he' The new offense figure~ to help digit scorer for the past three sea-
already has::- . Indiana greatly, as-shown by the sons-and Randy Wittman, whore-

Last year, Thomas became the Hoosiers' high ranking in the pre- . tUrns after missing the final 24 
first freshman ever to earn All-Big season polls. Indiana was picked to games last season because' of a 

I Ten. honors. The 6-foot-1, 185- .. retam its conference championship' fractureCl ankle. 
i . pounder from St. Jo,seph's High . by a panel of 200 writers who Knightcanalsocount'onsupport 
,-School in Westchester, Ill., finished attended the Big'Ten basketball from seniors Glen Grunwald and· 
, second in the conference in assists luncheon in Chicago two weeks ago. Steve Risley, as well as junior 

(5.3), 10th in field goal percentage "I don't know how good of a . Landon Turner. _ 
(51.1) and 12th in scoring (14.2). team we're going to have," said Much of Indaina's success will 
. Thomas, was a starter on last Knight, who didn't bother to show depend- on its ability to handle a 

summer's U.S~ Olympic team and . up at the media gathering. "There' tough schedule. Not only do the 
led the Hoosiers in total points, will be'a lot of good teams. It's not Hoosiers have Big Tenopponents to 
assists and .steals.-Despite his that hard to get five players. The' contend with, but six non
youth, Thomas even showed the , tric~ is getting them to playas a, conference foes-Kentucky, Notre 

. ability to excel in pressure games team. That's why the best team ev- Dame, Oral Roberts, North Caroli- . 
by scoring 21 points against Ohio ery night goes out and plays as well' na, Kansas 'State and 'Rutger~"";' 0 

State for the Big Ten championship . as it can," . who advanced to posts.esoh·p~ 
-and 30 points against Purdue in the . Indiana, 2.-0 so' far this season, last year. .." . . ~ 
NCAA tournament. returns 12 lettermen, but will be In the end, it vlill probably de-
. Thomas is so. good Indiana hard pressed to replace last year's . pend on one player's performance' 

coach Bobby Knight 'has even Big Ten Most Valuable PJayer Mike most of all-Isiah Thomas. 
altered the Hoosiers' offense to suit Woodson and Butch Carter. Howev- .-
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Inside . look at Black Chorus reveals unity 
by Steven' Birdine . It ironed outsome rough edges: It's ready. members again got restless. Once we Chor'Us were given a standing 'ovation, but. 

& The buses leave Sunday. . reached our destination there was a prayer. there was still more to corne. ' -
! Concert Diary: Where did it all b~gin? What is Black Everyone thanked God for a safe trip. There A strong feeling ofwarinth Qermeated the 
I Oct. ~I'm not a member of the Uni- . Chorus and what does It do? was a sense of togetherness, Everyone was church. More important, everyone was hav
C' versity's Black Chorus. I've been to one of its 'In 1968,_ University studel)ts Vicki Bostic, ready.' . . ing a good time. Chicago State University's 
r- performances. It was good. Now I want to see Roy Haynes, Albert Moore and Carol Pear-: The Christ Tabernacle Church, located on chorus sang. There was even a friendly voice. 

how the group puts its act togetber, It will son joined'efforts to organize a black choir. Chicago's West Side, ,was packed to the raf- contest between the Rev. Brunson and Black. 
sing at Christ Tabernacle Church in Chicago Called simply "Black Chorus," and with ters .. There were people standing in the aisles Chorus member Lawrence Craig. The con-
on Nov. 16, and it has a concert on Nov. 23 at Laticia Crawford as accompanist, it gave its . and in the wings. Many friends and family gregation loved it. . ' 
Smith Hall. Choral director Andre Thomas is fi'rst performance at. Florida Avenue Resi- members were among the congregation. _ . Mterwards, the chorus sang "Make Me a 
very energetic. The chorus, 120 members ·denceHallinthespringof1969,Inthefallthe The time had come. The Rev. Milton Blessing," "Working on a Building" and. 
strong, is receptive, but this rehlXlrsal is .choir officially became part ofthe University' Brunson addressed the gathering, and his "Someday." Soloists Shirese Hursey, Danny 
tense. Thomas is taking midterms. He's ex- under the choral department. It was co- message was cJear.:'There is no greater love. Wheat, Lawrence Craig and Marsha Taylor 
pecting his doctorate by August of '81, and sponsored by the Afro-american Cultural than that of Jesus Christ, and we thank him .were now sipging with added enthusiasm. 
the rehearsal isn't going well.. ~ Center. The choir was directed by Robert for bringing us all these beautiful young peo- - The Rev: Brunson said a few more words, 

Oct. 29-With Thomas in the midst of ex-. "Ray, assistantprofessor of. music. pIe from the University of Illinois." and then everyone ate. Over dinner there was 
ams, tonight the choir was led by assistant, From 1975-78, Black Chorus was directed The choir listened' intently throughout small talk. There was talk about school, talk' 
director Ollie Davis. She demanded undi- by Deborah Banks ,and Phil Rogers. Now . Brunson's sermon. Some smiled. Some nod-' about religion. There was, simply, I. happi
vided attention from all choral members and under Andre Thomas and with the assistance ded their heads in agreement. They gave the ness. New friendships were made, imd fami· 
stressed enunciation. The 'choir was sharp oLthe Afro-American Cultural Center, the pastor a rousing ovation." lies were temporarily reunited. _ 
e.arly in the rehear~al. It wo.rked"on intona- choir. has grown and it~ jmusical horizons., , The program was dedicated to Ruby ,The return trip was peaceful. Many peo
tIOns.BlackChoruslsalearmngprocess.Ex: ~-have expanded. Guest artists like Andrae Jones, a church parishioner who was pIe slept. It had been a 10ngday.I reflected on 
tra rehearsals were set for Nov. 8 and 9. The Crouch and Dannibelle Hall have performed. abducted and who almost ,was killed. Her the performance. ' 
chorus' singing is more purposeful.. . with Black Chorus. '. . '_abductor kept her bound and gagged for two Black Chorus had made many people feel' 
- Nov. 8--Practice from 1 p,m. to 4 p.m. The '. Thomas'is quick to point out that "if it days in the trunk"of her car, but she survived. good, and the Christ Tabernacle Church con-" " 

chorus was in festive mood, surprising since wasn't for the Cultural Center, trips like Chi- The first part of the program belonged to gregation had reciprocated. The Universi-
this was a Saturday practice. Many peQple" cago wouldn't be possible." _ the Thompson Community Singers. They ty's Black Chorus has come a long way,but 
were absent because of outside commit- Prior music experience isn't a preniqu- sang a couple of gospels and the chorus mem- there's still a long way to go. 
ments;. those present picked up the slack. site for joining Black Chorus because many bers were impressed. Then all attention was '~,There was still the concert at Smith Hall. 
This was a most productive session. Thomas people ge( involved simply to meet people ' focused on Black Chorus. . ..• ' .",. .... ,.-.'It, too, was packed as Black Chorus prepared 
applauded choral,efforts. "We're a lot closer and to, have fun. Of)20 members, about 90 Proud parents' now jostled for position. ; to ente,rtain its local following. It treated the 

, than I thought we would be, .and our sound perc~nt are University students, and the rest They had traveled far, and the moment they audience to a variety of songs complete with 
today was very good. We'll be ready for Chi-' / are community residents. " .', had waited for-was at hand.. opera, University Jazz Band, Black.Chorus, 
cago," he said. . ,... I could sense the apprehension among . They weren't disappointed. After opening _ . Band and gospels. Craig again stole the show 

NOv. 9-Rehe~rsal at Canaan Missionary some members as they boarded the buses for I with "God's Gonna Move This Wicked Race" " with his stimulating solo during "Working On 
~ Baptist Church, Today was dedicated to gos: :, the Chicago trip. They knew that they were ' and '~Wade in the Water," the 'chorus had A Building." ". . 
~ pelsthatwillbesunginChi~agone~tS~nday .. ready,orat least.as ready as th~y could be.: ever~body i~ ~he ~hi.trch on his f~et with'its. When the time came to leave, ever~one . 
H Another sparse turnout dlsappomted Tho- '. They asked questIOns about Christ Taberna- ---- rousmg rendltIons of. "Occupy UntIl ICome," dld so reluctantly. They had been entertamed 
H mas. Everyone worked with a purpose. Each cleo How big is it? Where will we be seated? ." "Search No More," "Victory Shall Be Mine'~ by "their ch~ir." Black Chorus members. 
~ knew that time was short. Good rehearsal!.· ' They listened to another song on a tape recor- and' 'One More Time." Soloists Terrence could now relax but not rest on their laurels. : 
H Nov. 12-Last rehearsal before perform· der, "just in case," Thomas said. Slowly, Carson, Eugenia Thompson, Sidney Burton, Now they prepare for a concert in Fel:>ruary. ' 
~ ance at Christ Taber~~cle Chu.rch in Chic a- they relaxed. . Willis Singleton and Robert Mor,ris were I'll make it a point to be there. : 

go. Chorus wouldbe Jomed by Its orchestra,.. ' As we got closer to ChIcago, the choral warmly greeted. They, and the entIre Black 

,/' ,. 

\.... 
----.~. ~=----===. 
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~. Purdue .iooks to Cross up pre,dictors, conference· f c 
r 

es 
by Ed Sherman 
executive reporter 

Exit Joe' Barry-CarroIl, enter Russell 
Cross. Such is life with the Purdue Boiler-
makers.· , 

It's ro-ugh; boy, it's rough. Everyone won
dered what the Boilers were going to do when 
they lost Mr; Everything, JBC. Surely, Pur-
due would fall. -

That's not going to happen. "The Russell 
Cross age has begun, and that definitely 
means troilble for the rest of the Big Ten. 

In Cross' first two games this year, he 
scored 25 and 21. points, reS{iectively. His 
coaches say he's only going to get better. Oh 
brother-. 

. "I didn't believe all those press clippings
at first, " guard Roosevelt Barnes said. 
"'He's not that good.' Well, I'm convinced 
now he~s for real. Whatever they wrote about 
him was true." '-

Some teams seem to get all the breaks.
Mter losing the 7 -foot-1 superstar Carroll and 
his 22-point average, the Boilers gain a cen-
ter who many think is potentially better. . 

Purdue, even after finishing third in the 
, NCAA tournament last year, had been tag

ged for the lower regions of the Big Ten be
cause of Carroll's loss. Not any more. Nofas 
long as Russell is around. 

~ 
H-
H. 

~ 

~ 

Cross, who·wooed and later shooed.IlIi-

/~ 

,b-ig ten 
previ?w 

This is the fifth of a series previewing 
-the Big Ten basketball season. 

nois~ was a consensus prep-All-American last 
-year at Chicago Marirey High School, averag- . 
ing 26 points and 16 rebounds a game. The 
6-11 freshman had requested a desire to play 
forward; buf\vith the Boilermakers vacant 
at center, Cross r~lunctantly assumed the 
post.: . 

. "He's adjusted to center really well," 
Barnes said, stating theobvious.- . 

Outside of Cross,the Boilermakers have . 
undergone several major adjustments this 

'year. Gone wiHl Carroll is coach Lee Rose, 
and in is new head man Gene Keady. 
.~, Aformer assistant at Arkansas, Keady is 
expected to 'maintain Purdue's long success 
in basketball .. 

"I'm going to try to keep 'the tradition rolI
, ing," the new coach said. "1 hope I don't 
- screw it up." 

.. Already Keady's ptayers have taken a iik-I 
ing to the new system. They talk about a. 
more relaxed atmosphere. With Rose, bas
ketball was business. Keady is different. 

"Coach Rose was strict," forward Drake 
- Morris said. "There was no hand-clapping in 

practice or anything like that. ' 
"Keady wants more enthusiasm. He's an 

.e~otional guy-there are going to be some 
· technicals: H~yells when he's happy, sad and! 
· probably when he sleeps." 

In addition to Cross, the rookie cQach ex
pects to rely heavily on guard Keith Edmon: 
son. The junior averaged 13.4 points a game, 
hitting at a 52 percent clip. -

Morris will. be vital cog in the frontline. 
The 6-5 senior will have to make up for: the 
absence of power forward Arnette Hallman, 
who graduated. Morris performed well last. 
year, connecting on 11.4 points a game. 

Junior Mike Scearce is expected to be 
other the starting forward, and senior Brian 
Walker will fill out the backcourt. Both are 
question marks. 

Still, the Boilermakers should be competi-
· tive this year with the presence of Cross. 

They weren't picked to finish higher than 
fifth in the Big Ten, which could work to their 
advantage. 

"There's less pressure this year," Morris 
said. "Teams used to get up to play us. They 

Keith Edmonson· 
may slack off a bit this year. We could sneak 

. up on a lot of people that way." 
. Morris had those remarks prior to the 

. start ofthe season and Cross' impressive de- . 
·but. If the freshman continues to star, it's 
going to be hard to be sneaky. . 

At 6-11,215 pounds, Cross is going to make 
a lot of noise. 
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Ra'cial incidents 
, , , 

,at U.S. col,leges 
might be on rise 
by Joe Loconte 

Incidents of racist 'antagonism 
have plagued various .cqmpuses in 
t~e country recently, and universi~· 
ty officials and thos'e involved are, 
uncertain whether they are merely 
isolated cases or a resurgence of· 
anti-minority sentiment. ' 

,.: '\. 

on other 
campuses 

In one incident at Williams Col- cidents." 
lege in Williamstown, Mass., two Spokespersons at the various in
persons dressed in white sheets stitutions differ in their views about 
placed a wooden cross on campus, the significance of the events. 
soaked it with gasoline, ignited it "This may be part of a pattern. 
and fled. Williams also has re- There is a mov~ment to the right in 
ceived a barrage of threatening-the country ... we don't know;" 

, phone calls and letters directed to- '-Kershaw said. " .. 
ward blacks'on campus. . Jackson was convinced the 

However, officials say there .is occurrences were'indicative of ·'a. 
, no proof that the incidents stem 'shift in attitude arid mood lin the 

from Ku Klux Klan activity. : country). This cannot be viewed as 
: ','It may hf\ve been a true racial 'an isolated incident. This type of 

·incident-:-it may ,have been a activity has been unleashed 
prank .. ·.wedon't'know," said' again." , 
Joseph Kershaw, vice president of Smith was unconvinced and said 
.the college. . , " , 'any conclusions about the implica-

..• , Similar incidents were'reported .. tions of the incidents would be .', just 
at Harvard University in Novem- r speculation::' He said ~'it would be 
ber, when a leader of a ,black orga~sad and regrettable if it is (a 

,nization on campus discovered ,trend).". \-
phrases including "10 days to kill" Accordirig;to officials, student 
and "KKK unite" s,crawled on her reaction to .the racial antagonism 
calendar. ' ' : seems to be consistent' throughout 

Lydia Jackson, president of .' the campuses .. ' ',,' .. , ' 
Harvard's Black Students Associa- '. - "Almost the entire campus 
tion, said she received "a series of . gathered . ; : to deplore': the. inci

'obscene phone calls and .. ,athreat dents, Kershaw said. Hesa'id the 
: of rape if I didn'l stop making "situation has brought the people on 
. 'trouble," ", ': ',' , .' the campus clos'er together, rather 

, At Cornell.University in'Ithaca, ,than dividing them, . 
. N;Y" a black student was badgered Smith concurred, saying that 
" by several white~ during Novem-' students have acted together in 

'bel', and several weeks before that,. condemning the acts, He said the' 
; : a brick was tossed through. a win- students attitude toward the racial 

dow of a pred,ominately black resi- behavior is "quite negative, 
,: dence hall..',: ", ", ~ 'I think that the problem of -

Robert Smith,senior staff wri- racism .. ,has to' be placed as a 
ter for the university news bureau, priority on the nation's political 
said the campus has been hit with 'agenda," Jackson said. 

! • 
"about a'half-dozen other: racial in-
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game and turn the program around. I came, 
in and tried to do whatever I could without 
putting any pressure on myself." 

" However, Cobb wa~ going through a se-
vere transitional period. The competition in 12-6-80 
the Big Ten and the academic environment 

For many talented boys on their way to· at Illinois were much more rigid thanin high 
becoming men, the promised land is a profes- school. 
sional basketball career. Dreams of earning "Playing ball was a lot more physical," 
preposterous salaries and the other anemi- Cobb says. "You had to keep your intensity 
ties that go along with the job often fill the level up and give 110 percent all the time. The 

. minds of many youngsters, whether they de- academics were a lot more demanding, too. 
velop their skills on a ghetto playground orin. .It was hardju~t playing, but it was as hard 
a suburban driveway. ' . . .. keeping tip in classes at the same time.'~' .. , 

"Lots of players come into college and Cobb was still adjusting to major-college' 
"have aspirations of playing pro ball," says life his sophomore year and experienced 
one of those players. . , "many personal problems that a lot of people 

That player, who isn't playing pro ball don't realize ballplayers have. to go 
, right now, is Levi Cobb. . through." The Illini also .imported a pair of 

He began in a manner that would do any' slick All-State forwards-Eddie Johnson and 
young schoolboy proud. As a sophomore, Mark Smith. Cobb's playing time dimi
Cobb was the starting, slam-dunking center' nished, as did his scoring and. i:ebounding 
for Morgan Park High School on Chicago's production. " 
far South .side. He led the Mustangs to the His junior year, Cobb was usually the first 
,city prep title that year and a trip to the Class player off Lou Henson's bench, but often was 

.' AA state tournament in the Assembly HalL' one of the last off as a senior. He didn't com
" AS.a senior, Cobb paced Mqrgan Park to plain, though. Instead, he kept his'head up 
the state championship, earning most valu- and provided some much-needed team lead-
able player honors in the tourney. He also ership.· . 
captur,ed prep All-America laurels and was a "No ballplayer CQuld be happy with the 
consensus ·AII-Stater 'that splendid season. situation I was in," Cobb says. "But it was 

, ,C,?~legEE1. w.!lic..I! .. w.a~_ !text to be another role I had to adjust to. I decided when 
I got a chance to play in a game, I'd have'to 

.. contribute. If I wasn't playing, then I'd have 
to contribute in other ways." 

Levi Cobb 

. The Illini fans, many of whom had been 
watching him since his rookie season, took a 
liking to the 6-foot-~ Cobb while he viewed the 
action on the court from the bench. Cries of 
"LEE-VIE, LEE-VIE," echoed throughout· 

.. the cavernous Assembly Hall., 
, "Maybe they felt like I did, that I shOuld 
have beenplaying," Cobb says. "It did a lot. 
for me because I was really down from not 
playing. I appreciated their support-it 
made me want to try harder and perform 
better .. 

\ "I knew they were still behind me, and I 
: 'didn't want to let them or myself down." 

.,' For-now, there is no professional basket
ball career on Levi Cobb's horizon. But he' 
still keeps busy with school and on Henson's' 
staff as a graduate assistant coach. ' 

I' . merely a four-year pit stop on the path to the .' 

Cobb's present duties include some office 
-work and occasional visits with potential re
cruits. However, due to a present NCAA: rule,' 
he is unable to recruit high school stars and 
scout other college teams on the road-a rule 
that may be rescinded in January. . pros for the man with the silky-smooth jump 

shot and kangaroo-like vertical leap .. 
Recruiters from throughout the nation 

had flocked to his doorstep, seeking to land 
Cobb and have him lead their teams to the 
promised land of college basketball. . 

However, Cobb chose to help reverse a ' 
pattern which seemingly found "blue~
chippers" from Chicago heading every
where but the state univeristy. In the end,'h~ 
selected Illinois over Iowa and Michigan. 

"They (the Illini).didn't have any players 
out of Chicago for a long time," Cobb recalls. 
"I felt I could use the talents I had to help 
build the program." 

His talents were used well that freshman 
year. Cobb started alI 30 games and'scored a 
then-rookie '"record 306 points. ·He also be
came the first freshman ever to lead the illini 
in rebounding. 

"I felt pressure at first," Cobb says. "But 
I didn't come here to try ~nd score 20 points a 

'iIt's been a big adjustment~" Cobb says-of 
his new role with the Illini. "But it's pretty 
interesting to learn from a coaching stand
point how things operate and it,should help
me finding a job later." . 

Cobb would like to eventually attain a 
coaching job on the major-college level, but 
for now, his concern is the 1980-81 Illini. 

"I stilI try to help the guys and talk to 
them as much as I can," he says. ~'I think we 

. have great talent on·this year's team. It's. 
hard to tell how good we can be, but the guys 
are dedicated and hard-working and shoull;l 
go pretty far." 

Cobb is nota playing member of that· 
team, but he is still dedicated and hara-

, working. And whether or not Levi Cobb 
wears an Illini uniform, it can assured that he 
will stilI give 110 percent and continue to con
tribute' to the Illinois basketball program. 
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Su~prise witness testifies at Atlanta child murder trial 
ATLANTA (AP)":"-Wayne Wil

liams and Nathaniel Cater sat 
together in a park about a week be
fore Cater's body was found in the 
Chattahoochee River, a witness 
said Tuesday at Williams' murder 
trial. 

Th_e surprise testimony marked 
the first time anyone told of seeing 
Williams with either of the two 
youths he is accused of killing. Wil
liams has denied knowing them or 
any of the 26 other young black~ 
whose deaths have been investi
gated by a special police task force: 

MARGARET CARTER, who 
said she had been a friend of Cater's 
since 1978, testified that she saw 
Williams and Cater on the bench 

near the apartment of Cater's pa
rents. 

Williams, a 23-year-old black 
free-lance 'photographer, is 
charged with killing Cater, 27, and 
Jimmy Ray Payne. No arrests 
have been made in the 26 other 
slayings. . 

"I saw him (Williams) sitting in 
the park on that bench with Natha
niel Cater," Carter told Assistant 
District Attorney Jack Mallard. 

Askeq if she was .sure Williams 
was the person she saw, Carter 
said, "I'm sure." 

"Any question?" Mallard 
asked. 

"No," she .replied: 

PROSECUTORS CONTEND 
Williams ~I;rrew Cater's body off a 
Chattahoochee River bridge before 
dawn on May 22, 1981, two days be-: 
fore the body was found down
stream. Williams was stopped near 
the bridge about 3 a.m., May 22 ai-

. ter members of a police stakeout 
team heard a loud splash in the wa
fer and saw Williams' white station 
wagon moving slowly over the 
Qridge. 

Defense attorney Alvin Binder 
suggested that Carter's story was' 
formulated during a series of meet
ings with inve~tigators. 

Under cross-examination, the 
woman said she had met with 

/' 

"eight, nine, 10, maybe more" In
vestigators and discussed her testi
mony with authorities" about three 
times." 

She said the day she saw Cater 
with Williams was a Friday, about 
a week before he died, but she 
couldn't remember the exact date. 

Cater's body was found on Sun
day, May 24. 

CARTER SAID SHE stopped 
briefly to speak to Cate!:. the day she 
saw him with Williams. She-said 
she saw a light blue station wagon . 
parked . nearby. She said she also. 
saw a German shepherd in the 
parkIng area between the apart
ment complex an~ the park. 

- pro.secutors have contended 
that dog hairs and synthetic f!bers 
found on the victims are identical to : 
fibers found in Williams' home and· , 
hair from his German shepherd 
dog. . 

The testimony came shortly af:, 
ter Binder suggested the decom
position of Gater's body made ·it 
likely he died much earlier.-. ,:" 

Defense lawyers have con:~1 
. tended Cater's body-was dumped in 
the river long before Williams was . 
stopped. 

Cater's body was dis·covered by • 
a canoeist, several hundred yards ' 
from where Payne's body had been' 
found the month before. 

...... ' " ~,.,f;-:?; .. ~~ .. _~~.~,~~~~~~j 
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1 Shirley Blames Outbursts 
On Black leader JohtlS0n 

By CARL SCHWARTZ 
and MARCIA KRAMER 

Damage reached into the tens of thousands of dollars. 
early Tuesday morning, but no serious injuries had been re-· 
ported as numerous incidents of arson, firebombing and sui

I per fire continued to plague the Champaign, Urbana and Urn
i versity area, I Fires had been reported in four University residence halls, 
· a fraternity house and. a0

Uce Capt. John Wilkinson was 
parked car on campus, while struck by two rifle bullets at the 
the 561 women residents of intersection of 6th Street and Brad· 
Wardall Hall were forced to ley. 

Entered Driver's Door 
evacuate their building when . The bullets entered the driver's 
a false alarm was turned in door, waist high, but were deflect· 
from the 9th floor at 10:15 ed inside the door without strik· 

Seven or eight fires were reo 
ported throughout the North End 
of Champaign during the evening 
and early morning hours with the 
most serious damage occuring at 
the E&E Market, corner of 6th 
Street and Washington. 
$:1.0,000 Damage 

Damage there was estimated at 
$10,000. 

Champaign Police Chief Harvey 
Shirley told reporters at the sta
tion the incidents were "brought 

· about by the TV appearance ear
lier hl the evening of John Lee 

· Johnson," chairman of the Con
cerned Citizens Committee and 
black community organizer. 

Shirley said Johnson had called 
the weekend death of 31-year-old 

i John Cushenberry "ar_ act of mur
· del''' and thus provoked the indo 
'I dents. Monday night and Tuesday 
mornmg. 

An autopsy performed on Cush· 
enberry, who was found dead in 
his county jail cell Sunday morn· 
ing, showed the cause of death to 

· be cirrhosis of the liver. 
, Vehicles Dauned 

Champaign fire vehicles were 
: banned from portions of the pre· 
· dominantly Negro North End later 
in the evcning when snipers 

: opened up on firemen as they bat· 
· fled yei another blaze. 

A frame house in the 1400 block 
of N. Romine burned to the ground 

"when police refused to let firemen 
fr{)m the Prairie View Fire Dis-

· trict come near the scene because 
of sniper fire. Another fire was 

i extinguished py the Urbana Fire 
: Department at 1310 W. Beach. 

Heavy sniper fire was reported 
in the Burch Village housing de
velopment in north Champaign 
whcl'e a squad car driven by Po· 

ing Wilkinson. 
Shirley and Mayor Virgil Wikoff 

spent much of the evening patrol. 

BULLETIN 
At 2:45 a.m., Champaign Po

lice Sgt. Charles J. Buckner re
ported "ihe city is quiet," and 
said incidents of shooting and 
arson had come to an cnd, "for 
the time being." ._-----

ling the area by car and coordinat-
ing police efforts from the City 
Building. 

The entire 57-man Champaign 
Police force was called in for duty 
and issued riot helmets. 

Scattered gunfire was reported 
throughout the northern and east· 
ern sections of Champaign, with 
shootings report~d near Burnham 
City Hospital and on the north 
edge of campus. 

As of early Tuesday morning, 
there had been no arrests by 
Champaign Police. University Po
lice reportedly had not yet arrest· 
ed anyone in connection with the 
several fires reported on campus. 

On campus, the first fire was 
reported at 9:35 a.m. when Uni. 
versity firemen were summoned to 
extinguish a couch which a Uni. 
versity policeman had discovered 
burning in the main lounge and 
carried outside. 

Shortly after 10 p.m., someone 
reached through a window in the 
Clark I-Ialllounge and ignited a set 
of drapes. Several men in the 
lounge ripped the drapes from the· 
wall and rolled them in the carpet, 
extinguishing them before the Uni
versity Fire Department arrived. 

Firemen were called to Hopkins 
Hall at 11:15 p.m. when someone 
set fire to a couch in a third floor 
lounge. 

. :' Return to MRH 
II Approximately all: hour lat~r 

\ 

firemen returned to the Me~ s 
Residence HaH complex to extl?-· 

: guish a drapery fire on the mam 

\ 

floor of Forbes HalL T.hey als~ 
answered a call at the Slgma Phi 
Delta fraternity, 302 E. Gregory 

\
Dr., Champaign, where a )1lo10tov 
,cocktail· gutted a cal' o\yned _ by 
\ Bruce Bury, jun.ior in engmeermg. 
\ Four black youth~ were seen 
: running f,rorn thg ~hl:oelt:: Th!lta 
fraternity-secOnds • after It ~as 
st111~k bythreemolGtov eoekt~s. 
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But Black Coalit.ion denounces if. • 0 

cr itin c t r 5 
By JIM HOPWOOD 1 projects and applicants for appren· 

. . . . Hce training programs in the build· 
The BuIldmg Trades Re~rUlhng ing h'ades. 

Center opened. Mox:da~ In the SInlled craftsmen r e c r u i ted 
North End, am~~ obJectlOns from through the program will be given 
the Black CoahtlO~ that the pro· consideration for employment 
gram offers nothmg new and when jobs are available. 
solves no problems. I The committee sponsoring' the 

A special committee of con· center is headed jointly by WH
tractors and unions sponsoring the . Ham Kuhne of the Champaign 
center has hailed it as "an affirma-j County General Contractors As
tive action activity. for equal em· I sociation and Hans Selin, president 
ployment opportumty." . I.Of the Building and Cpnstruction 

The center· will seek qualified rTrades Council. 
craftsmen for work on construction I Ernest Westfield, president of 

the Champaign County NAACP, i 

said at a press conference Monday 
that the program would eliminate 
no problems, but would only dup- . 
licate current· recruitment' pro
grams. 

In effect, Westfield said, all the 
center will be doing is taking a 
survey. "And we don't need an· 
other survey," he said. 

Gene Stirewelt, of Carpenter 
Local 44, agreed that the program 
was a survey, adding that it was 
hoped the results would indicate 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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Champaign County Mobilizes 
To Baffle Spreading Poverty 

By BOB SNYDER 
Daily mini Staff Writer 

One of the patriarchs of Champaign County's mild but per
sistent war on dilapidated shacks anq. outdoor plumbing is 
Donald E. Moyer, a retired Champaign businessman. 

A little of his strategy and the strategy of early, unofficial 
poverty groups might go a long way today. 

To create a "climate of acceptance for progress," Moyer 
said, we must convince people, step by step, calmly, that 
poverty does not make sense and the inequities which cause 
it should not be maintained. 

It's bad economics as' well as bad sociology, Moyer says, 
particularly with respect to confined Negro poor. 

"Be'cause Negroes are so limited in their choice of higher 
jobs, the brighter young people are leaving this community, 
and )Ve are left with a Negro people without the proper quota 
of leadership. 

"We spend the money educating these.youngsters, and then 
we lose this investment when they go somewhere else. Now 
that's economics backwards." 

There are a lot of problems involving unemployment, hous
! ing and the youth sittIation, and Moyer liked to attack them one 
",at a time,. _ . . 
. "When you talk to people in these terms it makes 'sense to 
'them. You take it out of the emotional and put it in terms of 
, the factual iuan objective statement of a single problem." 
", Here and there a Negro,buys a house in a white neighbor-
hood and people like Moyer see that the move-in is quiet. It 

I usually is.' It seems that to a certain point reason and per~ 
: suasion can. be used with success. 

There are no mass marches, but. no cross-burnings either • 
. "Today one of the aims of th~ federal War on Poverty is 

to confront' poverty directly, to, .strike: it where it lies. It 
'nes there, but often it's too sordid and subtle to be seen 
through a car window and it's not always clear just what's 
being attacked. 

But in northeast Champaign. you note, wherever it lies It 
lies within ceri:airi. fairly definite boundaries. ., 

They call the enclosed area ''the ghetto" after the big
t.nna·'slums. of New York and, Chicago. In other words, while 
all the poor in the county;a'renttNegroes,the'6nesc 'whoare 
~or in'~'the ghetto" . are. If .poverty,prcigrams seem t~ slight 
t~~.e non~Negr(.) poor, it's because these are scattered through
Ctlt the county and are therefore not asconSpiawus. 

For six years urban renewal hung over '(the:ghetto~1 like a 
vapor without condens~g. . .. . . 

>A: sllbje(lt,of controversy;thec;~a:in,io/~~~~, as at. 
. '__ .. ~: ... ~. . _ : : _ : .(~(?~tiJt!led on Page 8) , , ..... .. 
~ ............ ~ ': .•. :.~:- ": "':- ... _ ....... -: - -: ... . 



MITCHEll; Champaign Community Relations Officer, 
the city Human Relations Commission Wednesday nig/:tt 
has been no offidal response to the suit of tht city by the 
Coalition. See related story on page 6. -

(Staff photo by David Fitch). 

~~------- -~~-~~~~ ~~~~-
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Recent arrest 
prompts study 

By ROBERT HILLMAN 
Uaily Illini Staff Writer 

The Student Discipline 
Committee of the Urbana
Champaign Senate is expected 
to formulate a new policy con
cerning students charged with 
committing crimes off cam
pus. 

Tile committee's revIew of cur
rent University policy comes in the 
wake of a decision by a subcom
mittee to allow a student suspend· 
ed last month by Chancellor J. W. 
Peltason to attend classes until 
the charges against him are re
solved in the civil courts. 

Richard Smith Jr., senior in LAS 
and member of the subcommittee, 
said the discipline committee is ex
pected to review the matter for 
several months before drafting a 
new, more general policy. 

Consider problem 
Smith said the committee will 

r 
r .. ., - ....... 
:z: 

ISIOn ....... 
consider the problem of Univer- take final action on any suspen· 
sity students charged with serious sion case. 
crimes where the evidence is in Those serving on the sub commit
police hands and not available to tee that considered Voss' case 
the University disciplinary system. were Smith; - Theodore Peterson, 

The subcommittee of which dean of the College of Communica
Smith is a member decided Jan. tions; and L. M. Jones, dean of 
27 to allow Larry Allan Voss to at· the College of Veterinary Medi· 
tend classes until his case is re· cine. 
solved in the civil courts or until The policy committee of the Ur
new evidence is brought before the bana chapter of the American As. 
subcommittee. sociation of University Professors 

Voss, sophomore in LAS, was r~leased a statement deploring the 
temporarily. suspended by the suspension of Voss, calling the ac
chancellor after being charged tion an "unwarranted prejudgment 
with' arson and attempted murder of the facts.'! 
in the Jan. 14 firebombing of the The committee said "the Univer-
Champaign Police Department. sity has no business intruding into 

A reliable source said subcom· civil or criminal cases involving 
mittee members found it impossi- either students or faculty members 
bie to reach a dccision involving when those cases are unrelated to 
Voss since the actual evidence academic work or actual campus 
against him is being held by police behavior." 
for use by State's Attorney Larry I - ---------
Johnson in criminal proceedings I' 

now pending. 
The chancellor's suspension is: 

only temporary, limited to 10 days, 
and is no longer in effect for Voss. 
A three-man subcommittee of sen
ate disciplinary committee must 
meet within the 10,day peried to 

----------~:==============~~--~=-~--
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14 Arraigned I 
ilfor Attempted 
I 

:Murder 
I Fourteen youths allegedly in
volved in Thursday night's shoot
ing incident near Douglass Center 
were arraigned Monday and Tues
day on <charges of atttemptedi 
murder and released' on $3,000 I 
bonds I 

"We've tried about everything: 
else," Champaign police Sgt. Wil
liam Neuman commented Monday. 
"Let's see if charges of attempted' 
murder slows them down." -

All 14 are members of two 
NOl'th End gangs, allegedly the 
antagonists in a gun battle that 
developed after a fistfight be
tween rival gangs members late 
'I'hursday afternoon. I 

A total of 20 are to be arrainged 
on the attempted murder charge. I . 

Charles E. Exum, 20, of 57 Birch I 
. Village, has been identified by 
I police as the youth who shot Ran-
I aId Blakley, who remains in the 

intensive care unit of Mercy Hos
pitaL All the others are charged 
as accomplices to the crime. 
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Ask f()r~-dinance Prohibiting I 
em rship in Racist ups 

i. Several p~!.'sons. appear-e~ before divulged. 
I. the Champalgn 'City Coune'll Tu.es- He said since the eouncil is 
l-day night and suggested the cltYelected at large and the council-
I p.ass an ordinance ,p:,o:hibiting any men represent all 'Champaign citi
l'Clty employe or ·o'ffwlal from be- zens, none of them should belong 
Ilonging to any '''racist 'Organization to a discriminatory organization. 
I"such as the Moose Club.~' Councilman Robert Pope said I 
. Mayor Vit'g'il Wikoff said the there are many organizations with i 

I 
council did not "have !he prero~a- membership specifications, a n·d II 

.tive to pass 'anordinance 11ke asked if the Moose Club was "the. 
that." He said if t"h-e city de- judas goat" I 
nounced the Moose Club, they Clarence DavIdson, referring to 
would. have to -denounce the Black Pope who is known for his eon-'/ 
Panthers party too.servativeviews, said he was sorry. 

James Ransom, in his first meet- they missed the John Birchers and I 
ing as a coundl!11an, said he would' that they would get them the next . 
like to talk to the city 'attorney,' time. : 
Albert Tuxhorn, ;and see what 
could he done about the situation. 
Ransom said "the council ought to 'I 
go -Dn Tecord as deploring racist I 

Qrganizations."" 'i 
Philip Meranto, member of the: 

Citizens for Racial Justice, and i 

I professor ·of po1it.~cal science, said' 
, three ·of the councilmen were mem
bers of the Moose Club and that 
he hoped .they would resign before: 

.. without having their names being" 
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I SIU Studies Discrimination; 
faculty, Stu nts A Acfion 

P.epercussionsof the Delta Chj' those who fail to report or falsify 
discrimination incident ate still reports. Such classifications would ' 
being felt at State University of then be listed in the University 
Iowa as a faculty petition has Directory. 
asked the administration to reap- De1taChi has no racial resttic· i 

praise policies that might aid dis· tions in its national constitution. 
~~:~:nation in campus organiza· Interrace Dates 

The Daily Iowan also reported. Racial problems flared else· 
! that legislation recommending the. where as The Daily Orange of 
! cl.:ssification (If all campus organ· SyracUse University 'reported last:, 
izations according to their discrim· week on alleged administration at- • 

i ination policies was passed by the tempts to stop interracial dating on 
~ Student Council Wednesday, the campus. 
i Concern over disc.rimination on The story quoted tw'o coeds as·; I the Iowa eampus began when stating that th.ey had been warned ' 
Andy Hanks, .a Negro, was de- by student deans that their parents' , 
pledged by the local Delta Chi would be notified if they cantin-· 
chapter, reportedly after pressure ued to date Negro boys. Marjorie' 
from the fraternity's national 01'-. C. Smith. Syracuse dean of women, : 
ganiz.ation.The chapter's presi· issued a statement in the same 
den~, Richard Boe, resigned after issue saying that she was in favor' 
the incident, and the affair drew of "communication" between the 
national attention. races, but "whenever it seems ad-

Explaining the faculty petition vis~ble that parents know more 
which will reach the desk of SUI about ilie dating habits of their. 
president Virgil M. Hancher next daughters, the University advises . 

; week, John 'Schmic1hause1', Iowa . .the coeds to share this kind of , 
. assistant professor of political sci- information and offers to corres· 
i ence, told the Dnily Iowan, "We pond to the parent if the student 
II feel it's time for the University to wishes." 

appraise whatever regulations or She added, "A woman student 
I traditions it may have which led is free to dete1'llline her own 50-
i support to discrimination in carn- cial life within . • . the standards 
\ ,pus groups since government in· of good taste." A faculty poll, 
, stitutions shouldti't be a party to printed in The Daily Orange indi-
" this practice." . cated the general faculty reaction 

Schmidhauser recommended in· to be against any regulation of stu· : 
I vestigation of the situation in 1'80 dent dating life. 
, gard to imances. Some state funds I 1-----:::========= 

a..: being used to support Gfficials: I 
that rninisterto the needs of dis-, I 
criminatory groups, he charged. ! 

The resolution passed by the: 
Iowa Student Council calls for 
classification of student groups 
into those having no membership. 
l'estrictions, those which are work· 
in?' for removal of restrictions, 
those having restrictions, and 
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lest r nnounces Candidacy 
By ELISE CASSEL 

StUdent ·sen.· Gerry" Lester! edu
:ca-tionaI affairs, said Monday he 
I WQuld run f9r student. bo.dy prE)si
dent on a ticket with executive 

ivice presidentiaal candidate Bron
I na Gainer, District 29. 

·f Lester said he will run on a 
"grievance" platform in the spe-

· cific areas of educational, social 
'and judicial reform. 

Also in the running are Jim 
Kornibe, junior in English, with 
Mike Cooper, junior in LAS, on a 
solely educational reform plat
form. Darryl Levine, sophomore in 
LAS, will run with John Micetlch, 
junior in LAS,. and they. have not 
announced their platform. FOl'mer 
student Sen. Bob l!'inch said he 
will not run. No candiWites have 
submitted official petitions for 
candidacy. 

Student Body President Patsy 
Parker said she would not endorse 
any candidate. "at least until after 
petitions are in." 

Lester said his platform deals 
with what is ''\Tong on campus. 
"The answer is not only through 

· the political and financial power II 
of Senate, but through cooperation : 
from students." Lester added the I 
proposed Sen ate reorganization 
plan will promote stUdent involve
ment by Senate's financing of 

i standing and ad hoc committees. 

\
' Any group of students may form 
ad hoc committees. 

" In the area of education reform, 
· Lester said he thinks partnership 
with the faculty on a "50 - 50" bas
is is necessary to determine edu
cational policy. He thinks a new 

Faculty Senate committee should 
be . formed composed equally of 
faculty and students to operate' as 
a policy-makiqg body for educa
tion reform as CSA does in social 
reform. . 

Other reforms include teacher 
-evaluations, chimge in the grading 
system and a freshman advisory 
center.· . 

For social reform Lester sug
gests setting up a labor union for 
student employes. He also advo
cates room visitation, lowering of 
the apartm·ent age to 20, and al
lowing all seniors regardless of 
age to live in apartments. Lester 
said .he disagrees with .the chan
cellor's task force report but sup
ports the more liberal code revi
sion by the Committee ·on Student 
Affairs for registration of organi
zations. 

Lester- said ~ thinks fhe entire 
undergraduate judicial s y s t e m 
should be revamped providing for 
more stUdent control. _ . 

Miss Gainer said she sees lead
ership as essentiaal to Senate as a 
coordinating- body. She· said it is 
important that the people at the 
top be· aWCire and knowledgeable 
of all other organizations on cam
pu~. ~o effectively express student I 
opmlOn. . . 

"We need leadership which can: 
channel the wants of the student 
body," Miss Gainer stres.sed. "Fifty 
senators can get togetheer and say 
they want visitation· but they need 
the housing groups and political 
groups to endorse them." 

She also added she thinks it is 
possible and necessary for senators 
to communicate dire<;tly wit.h their 
dis t ric t constituents. 
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Lawyer 'thb"'llnks I Chicago to protest the ~~tcome of 
~ , the controversial trial also attend-

UI protestors 
By KATHY REINBOLT 

CHICAGO (Special)-About 
30 persons from the Universi
ty, picketing at the Federal 
Office Building here, received 
thanks for their support from 
William Kuns.tler, attorney for 
the Chicago 7 Thursday_ 

Five of the protestors delivered 
three petitions signed by Univer
sity law students and. faculty con
demning the contempt sentences 

I 
Special pull-out double picture 

page of Conspiracy 7 on pages 
! 16-17. 

I against defense attorneys Kunstle! 
: and Leonard Weinglass, to the of

'I fice of the chief judge of the sev-
enth appellate district. 

I Some members of the delegation 
I from the University that came to 

ed a press conference with two' 
conspiracy staff members and a 
leader of the Black Panther party. 

Nancy Rubin, who said she ex
pected her husband Jerry to get a 
five year jail sentence,said there 
is a contagious disease in America 
which she called either fascism 
or capitalism which will "snuff us 
unless we snuff it." 

No justice 
Black Panther Bobby Rush said 

if there is no justice in the court
room, there would be justice in the 
streets. "The pigs will be defeated 
in . the end, and we will struggle 
until the end," he continued. 

A round of applause came from 
spectators when Rush called Hoff
man' "old, senile, 'decrepid, with 
one foot in the grave." 

Young white radicals are realiz
ing for the first time what is hap
pening to black Mople can happen 
to them, according to Paul Potter, 
member of the conspiracy office. 

• , 
He said the 7 verdict has solidified 
blacks and young white people~ 

Mrs_ Rubin said she expected 
her husband to be sentenced today 
because Judge Julius Hoffman is a 
"vengeful", man who "likes to see 
people pinned against the wall, 
like a botanist." 

No incidents 
The University students were 

the primary protesters at the Fed
eral Office Building which was 
surrounded by approximately 25 
police besides the security guards 
inside. The University students 
were joined by a few adults, stu
dents from the University of illi
nois. Chicago Circle campus and' 
neighboring high schools. Although 
their signs attracted many stares, ' 
few remarks were made and there 
were no major incidents. 

Leaders of the protest presented 
three different petitions to Robert 
Cauley, minute clerk for Chief 
Judge Campbell. The first, signed 
by 150 law students and faculty, 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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, Decide On 'Positive Stand' 
for:'Piscrimination Removal 

~ "" 
r ' -')C. ELLEN Fl!LURIN 

.' Heated deb~te ar.~se Wednesday in Student Senate's final 
'meetlllg of. tll,$i\' ye~~-over' the method used in, choosing dele~' 
gate~ pnd; hlternates:fQ the summer United States National 

i Student Association. Congress. ' 
'-,' A. bill, to attempt to rei()rm NSA also was passed. ' 

_ in nther action1 Semite decided "P9siUve action" toward 
rem 0 v-a 1- of disCliminatory0 ' . . ' ,.' . ti .' al • " - In the case of unwritten clauses, 
clauses In . nl1 o~ ,OI g~mza- national incidents such as the na-
tions should~ consist- of four tionars refusal to honor choice of 
'parts, and' be judged by the pIe,dp,es, will ~e evidence of vic
Committee on Student Affairs. lab on of the bIll. 

, Delegates' Slate " 
The parts are:' The slate of delegates and alter-

I 1. A letter sent to Student Sen- nates chosen by the National Stu
'late stating opposition to the dis- dent Affairs committee was pre
criminatory policies. ,- sented to Senate by Hinda Hal-

, 2. A letter to the national in- pern, sophomore in LAS and new i 

I 
volving stating the University's chairman of the committee. OlJ. 

) discriminatory policy. ' jection to several of the -candi- ~ 
, I 3. Evi\lence of action' taken at dates was raised by Si Shearidan, 

, ! national conYel1tions. senior in LAS. Sheridan questioned 
,i I 4. Evidence of attempts to ob- the choicp. of Lew Collens, gradu-

,: ! tain waivers for local clauses. ate student in philosophy, Ron 
Link, senior in LAS, and Dick 
Kinney, senior in engineering, as 
alternates to the Congress. ' ' 

i 
j 

I "A great deal of money -is ex- I 
Ipended on each delegate. Why 
ishould we send people who are not 
IC0ming back?" Sheridan ques
:t~oned, He contended that, tliough 
[these people were qualiffed, they 
I would not be able to feed back 

I 

their ideas to the students at the 
University next year. 

\ Ron Link cited the policy used , 
at the Ulliversity of Chicago of' 
sending the more inexperienced i 

people to regional conferences and : 
thost; with experience to the Na
tional Congress. He pointed (lut! 
that this method was effective in 
giving t!lese people training so \ 
thc.t they can adequately express, 
their ideas at future Congresses., 

Sheridan and Sen. Mike Ham-' 
blet, junior in LAS, questioned 
the committee on its method of 
choosing the delegation. 
I Several weeks ago Senate passed, 

\

a 1:lill upon recommendation of the ~ 
NSA r.ommittee outlined proced-. 
\ ure for the choice of delegates., 
',The committee admitted that they 
did not follow the mandates of 
the bill. According to Kinney, 
however, the bill was implemented 
"in principle." 

The committee's recommenda
hons passed the body by a vote 
of 24 to 14. ' 
" Alternates are Collens, Link, 
'Kinney, and representatives from 
the four housing groups. 

A bill for the reform of NSA I 
passed the Senate. 'Fhe reforms 
will provide more representation : 
Ifo>:" minority votes in the form of , 
I vote tallies attached ·to the 'lills. 
J A long-argued point of phrase
I ology in the preamble of the NSA 
I constitution was settled. 

Delegates from the University 
will work to change the preamble 
tt' read "We as students in the! 
United States ... " instead of "We 
the students of the United States." 
It was argued that the change 
w('uld provide a more accurate 
statement of who was passing the 
I resolutions. 
I Amendments. from the ad hoc 

I 
c0rnmittee orgariized to investigate 
methods of carrying out the man

, dates of a discrimination bIll 
passed by Senate several weeks 
ago we:re adopted. 

Organizations maintaining writ- I 
ten'discriminatory policies in their 
national constitutions are required 
to disasso-::iate from the nationals 1 

by Sept. 1, 1964 until these polio 
cies are removed. 
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the most explosive force in jazz 
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Friday, Septetnber 11 
,Great Hall,~' pin ':" 
Public $9,8, 7 St.u,~~nr$8,:i6 
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Georgia teammate watches Walker's ascent 
, led Georgia to its first national cham- ' , ATHENS, Ga. (NYT)-Ronnie Stewart 

probably had as good a view as anybody. He 
was a part-time fullback for the University of 

matched by anyone else. a plan to build an insurance agency around 
Walker, to provide a summer job. 

'Georgia last year, a junior whose college 
career began on the junior varsity and was 
interrupted by injury. His job was to help 
create a hole wide enough for Herschel Wal
ker'to run through. "It was an honor," Ste-, 
wart said. f . 

He would bury himself in. a mass' of bodies 
and try to give Walker a couple of inches, 
because that was all that was necessary. 
From a vantage point on the ground some
where near the line of scrimmage, Stewart 
grew accustomed tothe sight of Walker gain
ing 5 yards ~here others would find none, or 
20 yards where mortals would gain just 5. 

If a defender seemed to have an angle'on 
him, Walker just raced by, as he did against 
South Carolina: If a tackler was waiting, Wal
ker would just run over him, as he did to a 
Tennessee safety named Bill Bates on his 
way to a stunning 16-yard touchdown in the 
third quarter of a memorable night in Knox
ville, Tenn. It took two quarters for Herschel 
Walker to become a legend in the state of 
Georgia. . 

STEWART SAW that all the time last 
year, when Walker, a ,product of a high school 

. ~nnsidered too small 

-~~ .. ---

. pionship. Stewart knew that this year, there 
was a ~hance that he could become a part of 
football history-the blocking back for a 
Heisman Trophy winner. 

Stewart had seen Walker's achievements 
close up. He had seen him mature and grow . 
in the last year. But a couple of weeks ago, as . 
the two backs sat in the trainer's room before 
a practice, Stewart saw something he had 
never seen before. 

"I was looking at him, and I said to my- . 
self, 'You're looking at a million dollars,'" 

"Right now I'm a lot faster than I was last 
year," he said, "imd I'm a lot quicker than I 
was last year, and I'm more powerful than I 
was last year ... The guy that's going to hit 
me better be prepared to take a lick. They'll 
have to come and tackle me. They may be 

·Hiseating habits have been examined. 
(He once loved peas, but now he eats too 
many Snickers bars,) His sleeping habits 
have been reported. (He is almost always up 
early, but does his best st~dying late at 

'I was looking at him, and I said to myself, "You're, 
looking at a million dollars," , ,Stewart said. 'He's just 
a man, just like me. But he's worth a million dollars.' 

Stewart said. "Ile's just a man, just like me. _ 
But he's worth a million dollars." surprised at a lot of things I do this year." night.) His poetry has been published· in 

There was no jealousy in his voice. This Like what?' newspap~rs and magazines, if not antholo-
was just 'another time that teammates who "Just running," he said. "Breaking loose, gies. His family's wood frame home south of 
feel close enough to consider Walker a friend I reckon." Wrightsville, which was once the target of 
open a newspaper or turn on a television and IN THE last 18 months, very nearly every- dozens of coaches, has now become a media 
learn something new about the celebrity they thing Walker has done nas become news. shrine. There has even been talk of erecting a 
think they know. This time, it was his fami- There were always questions to ans)Ver. As a Herschel Walker museum. 
ly's insurance policy with Lloyd's of London, high school senior, he did not take part in, There is the feeling that to save time, the 
originally reported to be worth $1 million, but demonstrations by black groups against job Downtown Athletic Club should just inscribe 
later estimated at less than $200,000. discrimination in his hometown of Wright- the next three Heisman Trophies, put them in 

, AFTER THE events of the last year, the sville. In the last year he was unhappy that a box, and ship them down here. Fred Kirsch 
routine of practices, classes and 'games underclassmen are not allowed to enter the, and Dave Bushnell, twoentr@pr~neurs from 
would seem a relief. But starting next Saturc ' N ational FootbaI1.Leag~e; he received a re- Norfolk, Va., have already designed a T-shirt 
day, when Georgia opens its season at home ported $1.5 million offer to play with the Mon- with an image' of Walker assuming the same 
against Tennessee, Walker will be expected;' treal Alouettes of the' Canadian, Football pose as the player on the trophy. "Who 
to. match a performance that h,as~\(,~p.J!H:;~;.t.:""¥y,,agll,e,and a Ge()rgia,businessma~ deviseQ,. ,EI~~{;i;tll,~.sh~~tis:ay~';} , , 
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New Latino students4 

will get oriented ~or 
success on campus ' 

An "Orientation for Success" 
will welcome new Latino students 
to campus at 7 p.m. today in Illini ' 
Room A of the Illini Union. 

The orientation, which is open to 
the public, will give undergraduate 
students a chance to meet with 
Latino alumni and other Latino stu
dents. 

The program, featuring guest 
administrators, speakers and re
freshments, is sponsored by La Col
lectiva Latina, the Puerto Rican 
Student Association and the Stu
dent Organization Resource Fee. , 

Samuel ~etances, a guest , 
: speaker froni Northeastern Uni~ 
versity, will talk about the success . 

of Latino students and the opportu~. 
nities avaliable to them at the Uni-
versity. , 

Presentations will also be given 
by 'Stan Levy, vice chancelor for ' 
student affairs; Clarence Shelley, 
dean of students; and Michael Jef
fries, director of the educational 
opportunities program. 

Latino alumni Ben Reyes, of the 
Continental Bank Foundation, and' 
Sylvia Puente, of Western Electric,· 
are also scheduled to speak. 

The presentation will be fol~' 
lowed by;m ice cream social which. I 

will provide an opportunity for new 
Latino stUdents and others to in
teract with Latino alumni. 
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to Charger' offense: 
\ • _Cv 

.CL-EVELAND (AP)-Sam cause the Chargers' won so easily, 
• R1.1tigl~ano, the coach of the Cleve- 44-14. San Diego was predictable in 
i land ~rowns,said thatthe offensive that pan Fouts passed for more 
~splaM Monday night by the San· than 300 yards (330) for the 11th 
Diego: 'Chargers was' awesome, as time in the last year; Charlie Joiner' 

· deva!,~ating as anything he had , caught seven passes for 196 yards, 
· seeniri.;pro football in quite a while. t~ing up whatever slack John Jef
. An,d~s for Chuck Muncie, Rutig" ferson's continued holdout may 
IhinQ'!iasked, how was any team have caused, and the Charger 
gomg-to stop him? . offense gained 545 yards against a 

Rutigliano was talking after the team that won a division cham
fir!!t l\fonday night game of the sea- pionship last year. 
son; one that had been calculated And then there was Muncie, who 

i' by the National Football League gained 16i yards running, a career 
. . and;'ABC to match the league;shigh for him, with 96 coming in the 
,in6s~~rolificpassingteams,'pl~hty" first half, which ended with San 
:.ofp,a~seswerethrown, 82, bufthereDiego a,head, 20-7. Muncie's per
:. was'ho complementary contest be·;,,-form1mce was an addition because 
..... _ .. _-- - ' .. -.--. ,~ .. -. '.' ~ .. -;;'" --"-'--------

coa, ch Don Coryell's team doJs D..'ol:,:t 
. ·Dln often.. , . ' ,.\;, 

"Everything worked," Coryell. 
said. "No interceptions. No fUnj?1 
bles. No sacks. No penalties t~ 
speak of. I don't know when I'v~j 
experienced a game like that. Aridl 
Chuck .M';1ncie w.as just great. ":il 

R~tlghano saId: "I was glad t.9J, 
get it over and I'm glad we don~£1 
have to play them,again. At leal~t 
not until the playoffs, and mayb"e 
Chu'ck Muncie won't be the Of) 

then.'? Muncie has had a historyq£ 
min, or injuries, and Rutigliano w~ 
_being realistic abput a player hlZii 
coached when he was a: membero~~ 
Hank Strarp.'s staff at New Orlean~~\ 

in Muncie's rookie year, 1976,. . 
"In ability he is another Earl 

Campbell," Rutigliano said. "A 
faster Earl Campbell. "The trade . 
was probably good for him. He has 
joined a winning environment with 
veteran players to lead the way. He 
:sure makes them tough." 
, Rutigliano referred to the trans
~ action of Sept. 28, 1980, when the 
Saints, after losing four games; dis
'patched Muncie, who had been 
'skipping practices and meetings, to 
i San Diego for a second-round draft 
I choice. The move worried rival 
'NFL·coaches, who appreciated 
what a great talent like Muncie 

. might do if he fell into thp. ri~ht 

place. And Cor:yelIhad the perfect 
cast. Muncie would hardly have to 
carry the Chargers, the.league's 
No. 1 team at gaining yards. He 
would merely add to that offense 
and open it up further. This hap
pened a little bit last year and then 
in his summer's training camp the 
coaches worked at getting, Muncie 
into the team's attack, which is 
often called Air Coryell. 

That was exadly what ri.val 
coaches feared and their fears were 
realized in Municipal Stadium 
Monday night before a crowd of 
7.a,347 "We planned to run," Fouts 
said, discussing the ga:me plan. 

- ) 



STARTS TONIGHT 
AT THESE THEATRES 

(O·APHEliar········· 
HICKORY & WASHINGTON • 352-5895 

• > CHECK INDIVIDUAL LISTINGS FOR TIMES 
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JA*"f 
& THE ,STONE CITY 'BAND 

Special Guest 

TEENA MARIE 
Introducing: CARL CARLTON 

TON PM 
'HORTON FIELDHOUSE 
(Illinois State University-Normal) 

Tickets: $11./$10. Reserved at Union Box Office and all 
TlCKETRON outlets including,Bergner's in Bloomington 
and Peoria. Myers Brothers in Springfield. Sears in 

Champaign, and Sound Warehouse in Peoria 

TON 
K104 Welcomes back in Concert' 

SAM AND DAVE 
"Hold On" "I Thank You" " Soul Man" 

With Special Guests PPT and The 

Hamilton-Spencer Band 
Tickets:$5 advance, $6 at door, on 
sale now at Record Service and 
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·fif«irmati~~~"planstablea .~~ 
:;>by lisa r~iedman ' , ' CotincilMember John Bowen, project.", ",', ,;:-:', 
;: and Tberesa Grimaldi" " ,at4arge;saidh~ is opposed to "Mank said, "I ~ent.tothe~tiidyt! 
,> ":,,-i:";, ",' " ,', ,attachirig affirmative action to one session morE!, ~n supp,or;tthanliil ' 

,~:'f .,~:F6nQV<iingtwo study_sessions pai"ticl!l~rprog'ram.HesaidthesW" came away from the studyses;':, 
,J;td~~liiikwitb&ffirmative,acti()n me:, pula,tion would limit the use of' sion."" ' " . :;~; 
C~-~sur~~fo~iridustrialr~venue boild" "bondsmeant toiricreaseindustrial Mank also said, the issue wil1'\~ 
~3".r!lquesJsj,;the'~hanipaignGity growth and, employment.- keep 'coming back tc:> the council's'
,r~C()Wicittaoledtheplans-,-at least" -Couricil Member 'June Mank, attention. "I know itisn't dead:I'nf' 
(:Ii' fO~J)'9w':-i-:,_ <" ~,':.-> ,,-' " " ',3r:!i, said according to the draft pre- positive about that," she said. .' 
;t-' :" ;Tliemaj(lrity of the members at'se n ted tot h e co un c il, t Ii e Council Member J. W. 'Pirtle', of, 
;!:,,;TJiesday'!!:stUf:ly'sessioil said .they', businesses involved would have to the. predominantly black 1st dii:; 
,c;,were,concern:ed"about the econo" comply with the 'actfonfor 23 years trict, introduced thi:rplan totli~,. 

r :l~lJi~c,andJegis~ative,J>urderionprl-,or the life of the bonds-,-whichever council. He said thecontracters he(:' 
I ;s-vate bus,messes. ' ,:,' ,,,' ",~ 'is shorter: " , , spoke to were not opposed to p0l;jsF', 
I/E<AffiI'mativ~ actioilis "designed . 'She said she objected to the ble affirm~tive action legislation.;' , 
II'~ ~~;~cQur~~e.the.hiring::ofniiri?r-. 'plans because they were ''''pretty' Mayor Joan Severns"andCouh~ 

'. f Itles. In this case, It would deal wIth stringent" and because tile' busi-' cil Meinber Robert Po~d" aFlarge, 
{,',[;' t~~1tiririg,oLminoriti~s. byindust- " nessmus't present quar-terly re- - were I:\lso in favor ,of the plan. 
:'L r..!~~ I.'~yenue ?()lldrecIpIents. ',' '~,~ ports-,-thus adding ~o th_ec.<>s!()f~l1~_. . , 
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Young wins Atlanta mayor rac~~ 
with healthy margin for victory ',+' 

ATLANTA (AP}-Former U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young was 
elected mayor Tuesday in a hotly 
contested runoff election to deter
mine whether blacks would keep 
poiitical control in the financial 

, capital of the Southeast. 
Young, scoring heavily, in the. 

city's predominantly black pre
cincts, built a lead of nearly 13,000 
votes over state Rep. Sidney Mar
cus with all but three of the city's 
188 precincts reporting. 

Young beat Marcus,- a liberal 
white businessman, by winning 55.6 
percent of the vote. 

"I don't see this necessarily as a 
personal victory ... , but for all of 
you," Young said in a victory 

, speech at his campaign headquar
ters. "We have determined that we 
will live together in peace and har

. mony, in peace and prosperity for 
all of us here in Atlanta." . 

The election determined a suc
cessor to Mayor Maynard Jackson. 

With temperatures in the mid 
50s under dreary skies, voter turn
out was described at midday as 
lighter than on Oct. 6, when Young, 
a 49-year-old black, and Marcus, 53, 
led a field of seven candidates seek
ing to succeed Jackson. 

Jackson was elected in 1973 as 

Atlanta's first black mayor and 
was re-elected in 1977. He cannot 
seek a third consecutive term and 
endorsed Young as his successor. 

About 66 pe.rcent of Atlanta's 
425,000 residents and 55 percent of 
the city's 189,000 registered voters 
are black. Turnout in the first elec
tion was 60 percent. 

Young captured 40.9 percent of 
the vote in the earlier nonpartisan 
election, while Marcus won 38.9 
percent. The third-place finisher, 
Fulton County Commissioner Reg
inald Eaves, had 15.9 percent. 
Eaves, who is black, later endorsed 
Young. 

The South's financial center 
grew as it developed a reputation of 
being free of much of the racial ani
mosity that troubled the region. 

But the first election was de
cided largely along racial lines, 

. with neither Young nor Marcus re
ceiving a substantial racial cros
sover vote. Young attracted about 
12 percent of the white vote, while 
Marcus won only 9 percent of the 
black vote. 

Race became a central issue 
during the three-week runoff cam
paign as the two candidates, read
ing the racial flavor of the Oct. 6 
vote, moved to solidify their bases 

of support. . 
. Jackson set the tone for the' 

runoff two weeks ago when he de- , 
nounced Marcus' black supporters , 
as "shuffling, grinning ... Neg- ' 
roes." 

Marcus, a businessman, ac- ' 
cused Ja.ckson of "race-baiting" _: 
and criticized Young for not conde
mning the mayor's statement. 
Young insisted that Jackson spoke', 
"for himself, not for me." 

Young stepped up the attack last • 
week by charging that Marcus was 
trying to "buy off" the black vote 
by hiring black workers and hous- , 
ing project tenant leaders to bolster 
his candidacy.' . 

Young supporters also accused 
Marcus of using his home-repair 
business to "trick" poor blacks out 
of their homes. Young said at a de- . 
bate between the two Suriday that 
he believed the allegations to be 
"basically true." 

Marcus demanded an apology, 
but Young refused. 

Marcus, who has represented 
Atlanta in the legislature for 13 
years, responded to Young's 
attacks by declaring that they indi- . 
cated the former three-term con
gressman was "willing to destroy 
our city" to win the election. 
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Andrew Young elected 
mayor in Atlanta runoff' 

ATLANTA (NYT)-Former U;N. Ambassador Andrew Young 
returned from a world stage to capture a hard-fought contest for 

I

', . municipal office Tuesday, beating state Rep. Sidney Marcus in 
Atlanta's mayoral runoff., ' 

With all precincts counted, but without absentee ballots, Young 
had 65,798 votes or 55.2 percent to 53,549 votes or 44.8 percent for 
Marcus. , 

In addition to settliilg the mayoral runoff, voters picked three city 
councilmen and three school board members. , 

Marcus conceded defeat shortly after 11 : 30 p.m., telling his sup
porters, "I would like to pledge my fidelity to Atlanta and my sup
port to Andrew Young as he embarks on his responsibilities as 
mayor." 

Marcus, calling Young "a great opponent," said it would,be "a 
mistake ... to consider that we had anything other than a victory. We 
reached out to each other, and we touched each other." 

In his own victory speech, Young said, "We have determined to 
live together in peace and harmony in all the city of Atlanta." 

Referring to racial tensions whipped up during the campaign, 
Young said, "The campaign put a strain on us (but) there have been 
no broken relationships, and there wjll be none in the future." , 

The returns reflected a 62 percent turnout-slightly higher than 
the. voting three weeks ago-after a runoff campaign that had 
ignited angry racial tensions. 

Reports from several key precincts reflected an increase of black 
crossover voting for Marcus, showing that efforts by black leaders 
to strip Marcus of his black support had failed. In Young's home 
precinct, Southwest High School, Marcus got 17 percent of the vote
up from 14 percent three weeks ago. 

Key precincts also showed some of Young's white support drop
ped during the three-week runoff contest-probably as a backlash 
response to the publicized attacks on Marcus by black leaders. 

In a Virginia-Highland neighborhood precinct with a predomi
nantly white vote, Young managed 18 percent of the vote-but was 
down from the 20 percent he recorded there three weeks ago. 

Young staffers were "really running scared" in the early after
noon, according to computer expert Preston Love, because reports 
from various precincts showed a heavier turnout of white voters. 

10-29-81 
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Firefightfnglest rejected 
as biased against blacks .:. 

by Hollis Friedman 

An .exam given to 232 prospective Urbana firefigh-
• ters has been thrown out because it was biased against 
; black males. 

In a letter to the Urbana City Council, Mayor Jeff 
,Markland said, "The results of a written examination 
for firefighters which was given in September of this 

I year indicates that the -test we have been using is 
biased against black males." 

The same test has been used twice before, but this is 
the first time anything like this has happened, Charles 

i Troppito, Urbana administrative offiCer, said. "You 
I can't take anyone occurrence and make any value 
judgment on a set of statistical analysis in terms of 
proof. It indicates there is a problem, but it doesn't 
prove anything," he said. 

Mark Michaels, personnel director, said the- test 
had a "disparate effect" on results. . 

"A test can have a disparate effect and still be valid 
if the contents of the test specifically test the skill 
necessary to successfully perform the job," he said. 
"This problem could occur on any test. It is a problem' 

, that can't be dealt with until after the test is given." 
. Although this test has been used before;officials are 

unable to determine if it is biased. "We need a large I 

enough sampling of black people or females taking th~ , : 
test to determine the meaning of test results,"; 
Michaels said.' ' 

Michals said there was, on the average, a 20 percent 
difference in success ratios on every question betweerL 
white and black males. It is normal and statistically 
correct not to have any differences, he said. -

According to Michaels, 25 black males took the test, 
He was "pretty sure" there weren't any black females' 
taking the test. .;, : 

Michaels said the test was designed to test certaiil. ' 
aptitmles related to what is needed to be a gooa fire~1 
fighter. Persons are tested in such areas as reading:, 
comprehension,-mechanical apptitude and map read~ i 

ing. Some of the skills tested for are not necessary for ~ 
the job, he said. ' 

This test was the result of "in house" work,' 
Michaels said. Staff members, personnel and- / or 
Michaels review what is needed and then write the test.' 
Otherwise a test is purchased. 

Mjchaels said he didn't know if applicants felt they 
were ,discriminated against when they took the test.: 
The city did not receive any complaints from any of the: 
people who took the test. ' 
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~~"rri.s urges federal cuts 
1:19ut hurting services 

.~' However; Burris said that 
" .. ' .'doesn't mean the country doesn't 

_ _ a'small audi- need a strong military. "Wehaveto 
if College Democrats Wednes-' be prepared to move." 

'~,;,State Comptroller,Ro-- '.:' Burris wouldn't say who he 
it is necessary to : thought would run for governor or 

- . lieutenant governor on the Demo
cratic ticket. He did say he hoped 

~. there wouldn't be any party battles. 
Burris is seeking re-election as 

state comptroller. "I would run and 

work hard with either candidate 
(Adlai Stevenson or Dan Walker). 

"There is a need to have down
state representation on the Demo
crat Party ticket," he said. 

Burris said Illinois' . economy 
must be turned around. " 

"I manage the state money and 
I'm in agreement with the governor 
that, based on our revenue, we are 
in very bad shape and I have. stood 
up' against some Democrats who 
have tried to override ,the gov-
ernor's veto, n Buri-is said. ~ 

Burris said he was concerned 

I
i about the lack of voter turnout, 

especially blacks and students. 
'\ "If students don't participate or 

. vote then they don't care about the 
, decision making process," he said. 

"The biggest party outstripping 
the ·Democrats, Republicans, and 
Independents is the stay-at-home 
party," _ 

Burris set the informal mood of 
his visit by joking with several 
members of the audience. '''I'd 

'rather not eat and have the chance 
to dialogue with College Demo
crats," he said. 

J 

Roland Burris .:~~~:~£~~j!~J 
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Frazier is back to bring excitement to the ring 
~ CHICAGO (AP)-Why, Joe Fra-

zi~r, why? 
" "Because there are things I see 
in the, ring that I don't like and I can 
bring back some excitement," for-

" mer world heavyweight champion 
Joe Frazier said Thursday, 
announcing his return to the ring in 
a Dec. 3, 10-round bout against 
Jumbo Cummings. 

Frazier, 37, retired after he was 
knocked out a second time by 

. George Foreman in five rounds 
June 15, 1976, after first losing his 
heavyweight titie to Foreman in 
1973. 

BUT fRAZIER IS best remem
bered for his three tremendous 
bouts with Muhammad Ali. They 

: came iril~71-w4enF)::a~i~rretaine(t 
1 _______ - --_.--

his title with a 15-round decision; in 
1974 when Ali stopped Frazier in 12 
rounds in New York, and the 
"Thrilla In Manilla" when Ali 
KOed Frazier in Round 14. 

Frazier said his comeback 
attempt is not designed to stage a 
return bout against Ali, who is also 
attempting a comeback with a 
scheduled fight Dec. 11 against Tre
vor Berbick in the Bahamas. 

"I don't want to look past Jum
bo," said Frazier whose record was 
32-4 with 27 knockouts when he re
tired. "I saw Ali fight Larry 
Holmes and was not happy. Ali 
should have been in better shape. 

"A comeback is no problem," 
said Frazier, who runs a gym in 
Philadelphia. "I consider myself 

young, with young ideas and I do 
young things. I don't understand 
how people think 37 is old." 

Frazier said his daily routine in
cludes running four miles every 
morning and then goin8. to the gym 
and working 12 or 13 rounds. 

ASKED IF THE fans would take 
the fight seriously, Frazier said 
"Why not? The fans know my back
round, which is fair and square. I -
didn't want to leave the ring but I 
did it for the love of my family. 

"My girls didn't understand the 
bumps and bruises," said Frazier, 
"but pow that they've grown up, 
they understand." 

Frazier said he had been think
ing about a comeback for about a 
year, but other heavyweights we-

ren't interested. "They didn't want 
to beat up the old man. But I'll tell 
you something, I wouldn't want to 
get hit by my right or my left. 

"A fighter never loses his punch, 
"just his stamina and I don't see 
where I've lost it. I've still got what 
it takes. I know the ropes and how to 
deal with the ring." 

Frazier brought results of com
plete hospital tests taken in Phi
ladelphia, which were turned over" 
to Dr. Jorge Tovar of the Illinois 
State Athletic Commission. 

DR. TOVAR said the results 
would be studied and, if approved, 
Frazier would have to take another 
complete physical examination. 

Cummings, 30, is an ex-convict 
who has had 17 fights with 16 victor-

ies and 13 knockouts. "I have great 
respect for Joe Frazier," he said, 
"but come Dec. 3, I am confident I 
can beat him." 

The fight, which will be held in 
the International Amphitheatre, is 
being promoted by the Minnesota 
Professional Boxing Association, 
Inc" a group headed by William , 
Cooley. Cooley said the! 
Amphitheatre is being scaled for a 
gate of $215,000. 

Frazier, who said he is not in the 
fight for the money, will receive 
$85,000, while Cummings will re
ceive $10,000. Cooley said he is look
ing for a crowd of 10,337, which 
would be capacity. There will be no 
live television. 
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Veteran Johnson all set 
to face defender Spinks 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (APl-'lonzell Johnson, 

. already stopped once by World 'Boxing Council 
, champion Matthew Saad Muhammad, gets another 

I5-round chance at the light heavyweight title Satur
day against World Box.ing Association champ 
Michael Spinks. . 

"Just being there for the first time 4as to help 
me. All the lights, the people and you're fighting for 

. a championship," said Johnson, who made a strong 
showing Feb. 28 against Muhammad until iosing by 
a technical knockout in the 11th round. 

"I wasn't afraid at all.- L felt no pressure that 
night;" Johnson said. "I will this time." . 

Johnson,'29, of Columbus, Ohio, 22-2 as a pro, 
rated Spinks as a more skillful fighter than Muham
mad. But Johnson said he thinks his new opponent. 
has less endurance-a key if the fight approaches 
the scheduled 15 rounds. 

Spinks, 25, brother of former heavyw~igpt 

.champ Leon Spinks, is making his first defense 
since' he won the WBA championship from Eddie 
Mustafa Muhammad in a July 18 decision. 

The S1. Louis native is undefeated in 17 pro out
ings and has a 1976 Olympic gold medal to his credit. 

But Spinks cannot afford to take Johnson lightly. 
Only now is Spinks tasting the big money.thatgoes 
'with a world title. " . 

He will earn$300,OOO from Saturday's fight and 
hopes to earn $l million in a showdown with . ." 
Muhammad. . . ·.~i 

"This is a hustle, ': Spinks said of boxing. "There 
are still some things I would like to be and some 
things I would like to do. 1 intend on keeping this 
thing .for a while." .' . 

Spinks and Johnson should have crossed paths in 
1976 as Spinks was on his way to the Olympics. But 
Johnson was already a professional by then, ineligi: .. ,' 

'. ble for Spinks or the gold meda1.;~ 



for title bout 
with Snipes 

PITTSBURGH (AP)-Larry 
HO.lmes, who. says, "I've gO.t to' keep 
'busy," defends ~he WO.rld'BO.xing 
CO.uncil heavyweight title Friday 
night against Renaldo. Snipes, 

HO.lmes' 11th defense will bring 
him $1.1 milliO.n. A 12th defense, 
against to.p-ranked Gerry CoO.ney 
in March, wO.uld ,earn him $10 mil
liO.n. 

Because O.f the mO.ney invO.lved, 
HO.lmes said SO.me peO.ple advised 
him to' wait fO.r CO.O.ney. 

"I've gO.t to' stay in shape,," said 
HO.lmes. "I'm nO.t gO.ing to' wait 
frO.m June to' March to' fight." 

HO.lmes' last fight was June 12 in 
- DetrO.it .against LeO.n Spinks. He 

WO.n O.n a thirdrO.und knO.ckO.ut, 
making his recO.rd 38-0, with 28 
knO.ckO.uts. 

So., just three, days past ,his 32nd ' 
birthday, HO.lmes, O.f EastO.n, Pa., 
will defend against the 25 year-O.ld 
Snipes, O.f YO.nkers, N.Y., who. has 
an unblemished, but nO.t undisputed 
recO.rd. ' 

The fight at the 17,000-seat Civic 
Arena will be the first heavyweight 
title fight in Pittsburgh since July 

- 18,1951, when Jersey JO.e WalcO.tt, a 
6-1 underdO.g, WO.n the cham
piO.nship by knO.cking O.ut Ezzard 

Charles in the seventh round O.f 
their third meeting. 

HO.lmes is such a prO.hibitive 
favO.rite that there is no. betting line. 

At the O.fficial weigh-in Thurs-, 
day, HO.lmes was)ntrO.duced as the 
heavyweight champiO.n O.f the 

'wO.rld. "The baddest heavyweight 
champiO.n O.f the wO.rld,'" shO.uted 
HO.lmes. "I'll knO.ck him O.ut." 

During the weigh-in, the two. 
fighters exchanged jibes, and at 
one time, Snipes said. "I was gO.nn
na let YO.u last nine rO.unds, but I'm ' 
gO.nna take yO.u O.ut earlier nO.w." 

"Can't yO.u take a jO.ke?" 
HO.lmes said, laughing. 

The prO.mO.ters are hO.peful O.f a 
crO.wd O.f at least 12,000-ticket 
price-s range frO.m$200 dO.wn to' _ 
$20-for the bO.ut, which will be tele-
vised by ABC, " 

Part O.f ,the live telecast, frO.m 9 
p.m.-ll p.m. EST, will be a sche
duled lO-rO.und heaVYweight bO.ut ' 
between Michael "Dynamite" , 
DO.kes, ranked secO.nd by the W13G ~ 
and fO.urth by the WO.rld BO.xing: 
AssO.ciatiO.n, and GeO.rgeChapli~. i 

FO.ur O.ther ,r,ank;'ed \ 
heavyweights will appear in 110,; 

'--rO.unders O.n the 'card-Randy : 
"Tex~" 'CO.bb, ranked sixth by ,the~, 

Renaldo Snipes ij)V.Eis,';w.~C~heavywerghrchampion Larry 
during Thursday~s<wiiigh-in,forFriday'stitle light in 'Pittsburgh. (UPI 

'~ 

WBC; Bernardo. Mercado., -faled _ 
No.. 9,-by the WBC; TO.mmy. "Fran
co." ThO.mas, ranked eighth by.the 
WBC and sixth by the WBA, and 
Jimmy YO.ung, listed 10th by the 

_ __ Snipes,brings a No.; 7 ranking by last fight his first 100ss. On Aug: 9, ; 
theWBC and a 22-0 recO.rd, with 11_ Snipes gO.t ~p frO.m knO.ckdO.wns)il 

WBC. 

knO.ckO.ufs, into'the fight. ' the second,and fO.urth rO.unds to will, 
,,"I ~lway"s<co~siqer rnyJastfight ,a split, b~thotly disputed;:a 10-

my-toughest 1igh,t,"s<lidSnip~s: rO.Wld decision O.ver SO.uth African; 
_ _ A; JQtpfpMp~!CO.Hl>ig~r,Sl)jp'~,s' Gerrie£O._etz~,~aJ Ta,r~ytO.yvn,;N:.¥:~ 
~.L-:':",j.:~;;:rl9-"f~;;tb~~, .. ~,,-~~'it,11~4~\':"~';~';~'-'~~~~'5jitfrn·'i~'!Ij;z~: 
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Refugees' search . for freedom 
creates moore burdens in Africa 
by'Leigh Bickelhaupt 

The burden_of dealing with half 
of the world's, refugees falls on a 
few African countries, the Tanza
nian ambassador to Ethiopia Sai9 
in a speech Thursday night. 

Tatu Nuru, said during her 
speech entitled "Refugees in the 
United Nations: Who Cares?" that 
Africa has'5 million refugees. 

She said these people are fleeing . 
their homelands to neighboring. 
countries in an attempt to escape 
internal strife and conflicts, man-

,made and natural disasters, the 
, . oppreSSion of colonialism and 
: racism. ' 

"The struggle for independence 

also brought the problem. of re
fugees in Africa," Nuru said. 

Nuru said the U.N. definition of 
a refugee is any person who is out
side of his own country andis un
willing to go back becauseof fear of 
persecution ·on the basis of race, 
nationality, religion, political opin-' 
ion or tribal membership. 

She said these refugees are a 
heavy burden because the coun
tries to which they run are having 
trouble feeding their own people. 

"They come in hundreds and 
thousands ... and have nothing to 
offer," she said. 
. Attempts tp,solve the problem of 
African refugees are being made on 
three levels, Nuru said. 

pholqby John ;!:ich 

" 

The first is the international I 

level. The U.N. High Commission: 
for Refugees coordinates activities' , 
for taking care of refugees, she" 
said. It has the primary resposibik': 
ity of seeing that refugees are pro~ 
vided with food, clothing and 
shelter., . ~? 

It also coordinates a period of'! 
rehabilitation in which the refugees; I 
are integrated into the community. I 
During this time refugees are! 

. ,~aught to be self-sufficient so they! 
won't be a burden on their new i 

country. 
She said the commission's: 

budget depeI!ds on voluntary cone : 
tributions from the member states I 

of the United Nations, but "these I 
pledge~ have riever been enough.,'" 
Nuru said. 

The secor~d level is' the regional 
level. At this levt;ll the Organization 
of Afriean Unity has set up .guide
lines for how countries should deal 
with refugees. I 

For example, a refugee cannot.i 
be forced to return to his own COUll- I 

try. The organization also says re~' 
fugees should not be located too ! 

close to the border of their own I 
country because that country i 

might use force to get them back. ' 
It also is in favor of refugees be- : 

coming citizens of their new coun- : 
try if the government does-n't i 

oppose it. I 

The final level is the national I 
level. Nuru said a few countries, I 

such as Somalia, Angola, and .! 
Ethiopia, bear the brunt of the re- , 
fugee problem. I 

Within these countries there are ~ 
non-governmental and voluntary 
agencies which meet the needs of I 

'the refugees, she said.TJ:1ey supply i 
the people who work with the ree .: 
fugees. These workers teach re- '·1 
fugees to be self-reliant, train them • 
and give them medicine, she said. :- : 

Nuru said the governments of':1 
these countries want to help, but .. 
they have their own problems. .! 

Nuru served with the United Na
tions for a considerable amount of • 
time before becoming Tanzania's 
first woman ambassador in 1973. 
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African teacher faces deportation for unreilewed visa 
;by Jane Roth 

An Mrican professor of English at North
western University faced a trial in federal 
court Monday for failing to renew his tempor
ary residence status with the federal govern
ment. 

Professor Dennis Brutus·failed to renew 
his visa because he did not receive his visa 
application: for{Il from Zimbabwe (formerly 
Southern Rhodesia), a.country taken over by 
a blac(t majority in 1975. 

But the court decided to hold to the rules 
for renewal; giving Brutus three alterna
tives. He can be forcibly deported, he can 
voluntarily deporthiniself to Rhodesia or En
gland where he currently holds a visa,_ or he 
can seek .political asylum with approval of 
federal courts to stay in the United States as a 
political dissident. 

He has 30 days before his next trial to ern. According to African Authors by Donald Brutus first sought refuge in nearby Swazi-
make a decision, according to Alan Maass, Herdeck, Brutus taught English and Mri- land. _n 

senior reporter at The Daily Northwestern kaans in several South Mrican high schools Then, while on his ·way to Baden on a 
student newspaper. from 1948 to 1962. Rhodesian passport to protest apartheid' bee 

Before the hearing, about 100 persons The book' further described Brutus' ex- fore the Olympic Executive Commission he-
from Northwestern rallied outside the court- ploits: was picked' up by Portugu~se poli~e ~nd ' 
h01,lse iIi. support of Brutus. According to In the late 1950s he traveled by car, by foot turned over to the South African police. . 

. Maass, stUdents were rallying because and in cattle cars through Rhodesia and While being returned to prison, he tried to 
Northwestern has not given enough support Mozambiqu.e. Durin~ this pe~i?d he beg~~ to escape, only to be sh~t. After conval~scing, 
to Brutus. . take an actIve part m orgamzmg oPPosItIon he was sentenced to eIght months hard bibor: 

Professor Gerald Graff, chairman of the to aPilrtheid-a policy of segregation and Finishing his sentence in 1965, Brutus was 
department of English, said, "I have sent political and ecpnomic descrimination permitted to leave South Mrica in 1966 with 
several letters, all of which have testified to against non-whites in South Mrica. Brutus an "exit permit" which threatened imprisoll~ 
my feeling that he has been an effective and opposed apartheid particularly in sports. ment should he return. . .' 
reliable .member of the faculty and an In- TheSouth African government retaliated, After a time in London and at the Uni~ 
fluential poet." . firing him from his teaching job in 1961 and versity of Denver, he ended up in i971 in 

Graff also said Brutus has conducted his banning him from writing. He was further Northwestern's English dep·artment. During 
political activities in an commendable ordered to avoid any political or social meet- this time, he also served on the International 
manner. . ings and was arrested in 1963 for being pre- Defense and AidFund,for:.victims .. 

Brutus specializes in poetry at Northwest-. s~l1t at a sports,meeting. Freed on ,bail, the-:' theid:5 . •.. ""i;,:;,,·,·t"~~f~1'J7~y~~;j 
~ ____ -----._ ," •• 't.' ",-~,._.,~. __ ·_·.t __ ,,_. ___ ... _,-,_ ... _,,_, ____ ._. ___ --,: _____ ._',"-___ -.!_ ._____ c 
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,Loyola --catches I IIi ntiis. . . 
then:suffers87'-83 setback 
by Car"! Walworth provement, but said the Illini still need work. 
sports editor Illinois outshot Loyola .507 to .459, had four fewer 

turnovers, but was outrebounded, 49:33. 
ROSEMONT, Ill.-Time ran out on the clock at the STILL, CENTER JAMES Griffin scored 14 points 

Horizon Saturday and Loyola players jumped, hollered and had nine rebounds qnd Bryan Leonard grabbed. 
and hugged each other. Illinois players stood in disbe- five boards and scored seven points, including a devas
lief, then quickly huddled around coach Lou Henson. tating dunk off the four-corner offense, which the Illini 

The Loyola reaction might have indicated the utilized in the final 13 minutes. 
Ramblers had come from behind to defeat Illinois. But "We felt we could penetrate," Henson said. "Then 
wait, the scoreboard showed a 73-73 tie. we got it in there and we missed the layup. We're going 

Yes, Loyola battled back from a seven-point deficit to spread it out when we get very much of a lead." 
with 1: 25 remaining to knot the score on a short jumper Illinois' mistakes while in the four corners allowed 
by Gerry Mundt with no time left. the Ramblers, behind the shooting of Alfredrick 

. BUT THERE WAS still overtime, and the Illini reco- Hughes; Andre Battle, Clemons and Wayne Sappleton, 
vered for a 87-83 opening victory against the scrappy to get back in the game. 
Ramblers. And with one second remaining, Battle inbounded 

"You're so excited over the'score ... It's hard to get· the ball over Griffin, throwing a three-quarter court 
your. poise," Rambler coach Gene Sullivan said of the' pass to Mundt, who scored the tying basket. . 
last-second shot.' The pass was to go to Sappleton, Sullivan said, but 

Well; the Ramblers didn'tlosetheir poise, but guard ·that didn;t matter because Leonard lost track of 
Darius Clemons did lose the ball.to Derek Harper, who Mundt. 
putina layup for an83-81 Illinois advantage in the final "We did it (set up the defense) the way 99 percent of 
minutes. TheRambler~ never regain~d the lead, depite the coaches would do it," Henson said. "We just didn't 
missed layups by Illini guard Craig Tucker, who led all do a good job." '. 
scorers, with 27 points, making 11 of 21 shots from the Illinois: first unit playe!l the entire game except for 
field. short stints by freshman Anthony Welch and George 

"Youcan't miss .easy shots," Henson said. "When Montgomery, who. played four and 14 minutes, respec
you miss easy shots, shots that would normally fall, you tively·. 
don't deserve to win." The Illini led much of the first half and held a 41-35 

THE. ILLINI . WON because their three guards- advantage at intermission. Range .and Harper alter
Harper, Tucker and Perry Range-drove past Cle- nated covering Clemons, an All~American candidate, 
mons and the rest of the Ramblers in the final mjnutes, and the Illini also played some zorie defense. 
and built a 12-point lead early in the second half which On~he front line, Hensonl?raised the play of 
forced the Ramblersto play from behind. Leonard, a 6-foot-l0 junior who doesn't have much ex-

Even though it was technically a road game, the perience, and said Griffin played good offensively. 
Illini were also helped by much of the crowd of 13,827. "If I had to single out a player who played upio his 

, Illini backers from the Chicago area and some Central potential. it would be Bryan Leonard," 'Henson said . 
. Illinois residents comprised about 75 percent of the • The Illini return to Assembly Hall Saturday to host 
crowd. Kansas State, the team that eliminattid them from the 

Overall, Illinoi& played better than it did againstthe NCAA playoffs last March, in a3:05 p.m. game. 
, Yugoslavian national team last week, but needs to keep . The Wildcats lost one player from that team, stand-
improving. . . out guard Rolando'Blackman. The front line .returns '. , . .... , . . . .. .... ! 

"Qur immediate goal is to playa little bit better intact and should show the Illini how Griffin, Leonard Loyola s Danu~ Clemons tne.s .to. block the shot o~ IIImols' 
. than what we've played," Henson said. and Co. are pr.ogressing. Derek Harper m the 87-83 111m I victory Saturday night -at the 

~~~~~~~ .. ~.~ .. ~~mqntf 
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'Blacks shouldn 'tstress' plans' '~,', 
f lAIl. .,.' H J k ,1.-1-81 

'0' Jlrt·,,/,e ouse,' Be 'son says' '1", 
DETROIT (AP)~Blacks should "We never made progress based 'non-EEOC. Who's for our share oE, 

not focus too much on President on what happened in the White franchises, banks; engineers an~ " 
Reagan's policies and pro-business House," Jackson said. "We didn't , lawyers?" Jackson asked. " 'f" 
:attitude because "we never made come out of slavery because of Jackson said blacks should turWf. 
,progress based on what happened what happened in the White House their: attention to the private sectorJI:-ki 
in the White House," the Rev. Jesse but because something happened in where they have "$145 billion in i 
Jackson said Monday. my house and your house. consumer purchasing power, paYi,_~ 

In a luncheon address to 250 "Don't let them take your spi~it. $30 million a month in union dues'ff 
municipal ?f(iC, ials, t~e civ~l rights T~ey may take away your fOO,d but a?d have billions of doll.ars in pen~I", ' 
leader saIdattenbon gIven to don't let them take away your sIOnfunds,"nottomentIontaxdoh; 

,Reagan's policies "is almost like a appetite .... They may take away lars. ' ", 
diversion," keeping people's eyes your job but don't let them take ,"We're the reason (some ofJS\ 
away from the moves toward' 'pro- " , • ~ 
.trust~ pro-merger, pro-mo~op()ly 'We never made progress based on what ',t 
,and Increased concentratIOn of h . h' W' H' , , ' " " ~ 
wealth in this country." appened In t e hlte ouse, Jackson., 

, Jacksontoldth~NationalBlack , said: 'We didn't come out of slavery , 1 
Caucus of the NatIOnal League of , ' . '. 1 

Cities "al,l three branches of gov-' because of what happened In the Whltei 
er~ent~avetur~edtheirba~kson House-but because something ,happenedj 
us. There IS an antI-black, antI-poor .1 
,meanness mania gripping the mmy house and- your house.' ,I 
countfil'·" . j 

MOj:tE THAN 3,000 people are away your willingness to work," he these companies are'in existence'! 
Ilttepding the league's 57th annual said. and yet there are no black lawyer-s,1 
congress being held in Detroit JACKSON BLAMED Republi- and advertisers" at the firms, he J 
through Wednesday. cans and Democrats alike for what said. . : 

Jackson, who heads the Chica-' he called the anti-poor, anti-black He urged boycotts of products ,! 

go-based operation People United, .meanness" in America. made by such companies. . " 
tO,Save HumanIty, an advocacy "Democrats are for EEOC The National League of Cities is 
group for blacks and the poor, said (federal Equal Employment the largest municipal organization 
blacks may feel so overwhelmed by ,Opportunity Commission, watch- in the United States. Foundeddn 
aU the cuts to social programs that dog service fQr employment discri- 1924, it. represents about 15,000 
the! might lose sight of their goals. mination) while Republicans are cities. ' 
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Octopus 
Indiana Pacers forward C/~mon Johnson is tangled with 
Boston Celtic forward Cedric Maxwell during Tuesday's 
90-87 Pac(fJr victory at Indianapolis. (UPI photo) 
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'dFire shows class 

.. -i~'t2::,;±-_::._ ~~~~~. :~~ -~-~. 
ive-iheoaiidToiWdafion. The 
harmoriies were well blended 

each other and with the rest of 
'the band. And everyone on stage 
seemed to be enjoying themselves 
as much as the audience. 

, ,'ForliCbandthat's been together' 
'as long as Earth , Wind'&Fire, there 
seemed to be no indication that they 
,are getting tired or burned out. 
They still put a great deal of effort 

and talent into making music and, 
if Tuesday's performance was any 
indication, Earth, Wind & Fire will 
be entertaining for a long time to 
come. ' 
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Former- chainpionFrazierl 
ready for comebacl< fight '] 

CHICAGO (Ap)-.::.smokin' Joe day at the weigh-in for the media. managing Marvis, he decided tOf 
Frazier returns to the, ring tonight "I will beat you, just like one of fight again. His desire came to the~7.\: 
forthefirst.timeinnearly5%.years my boys," said Frazier, who has attention of Bill Cooley, a land de-'"I 
and about SIX weeks before hIS 38th' two sons, one of whom, 21-year-old' veloper and former deputy mayor ,j!, 
birthday., Marvis, is fighting professionally. of Minneapolis, who is promoting',> 

The former heavyweight cham- "You wilJ sit down, obey and lis: tonight's bout./ 
pion, who fought Muhammad Ali in ten-you will listen. ". "Everbody says they're' Joe's ;, 

! ,.three fights rich in gold and glory,' The 6-foot-2 Cummings, \yho has great frIend, but they want to deny-~ 

I
' .. , <~ill-fight a sche?uled 10-roundeta 17-1 r~ord; weighed 228'~4, but he, him an oppo~tunity to m, a~e a c?m"",~ 
(i'for $85,000 agamst 30-year-old'" was out-Jumboed by FrazIer, who -eback and WIn the champIOnshIp,",'> 

.. Floyd "Jumbo" Cummings,who came in at 229'/4. Frazier, who is said Cooley. "What kind of great ~,' 
, became a pro fighter June 18, 1979, listed 'at 6-0 but appears shorter, _ friends are they?" , , 
I,. after serving 12 years in: prison on a weighed 224% for his last fight JUne The Illinois State Athletic Board{ 
i',murder conviction. 15, 1976. That night he was' has reviewed a brain scan and" 
!i,":':There will be no televisiQn in the bludgeoned into a fifth-round other tests administered by Fra:;-
: United States for the fight which knockout victim by George Fore- zier's personal physician, Dr. Joa,n'", 
. will be held at the 1.0,000-seat Inter- man, who had knocked him down Hurlock. '_ 

national Amphitheater eight days six times in less than -six minutes Dr. Jorge Tovar, physician for': 
before Muhammad Ali-who will ' and taken the title from him in 1973. the state board, said he had spoken.; 
be 40 Jan. 17, five days after Fra- After the second loss to Fore- with Hurlock "to verify the authen-'c,. 

'I zier is 38-:-is scheduled to fight Tre- man, which gave him a 32"4 record, - ticity of the diagnostic workup" ~_ 
,_y~rBerbick at Nassau, Bahamas. Frazier said, "I'm putting my _ done on the fighter. He also s~id\ 

"It's over Joe Frazier,-it's 'giovesOIithewall." Hurlock had said that Frazier "is 
over," Cummings shouted Wednes- This year, while training and examined monthly." , ___ ~ 
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'fricans:.-'bla~me-d 
.~ ... , ""'~naries reveal paymenttfJr~s for coup -:~"'~'~\"7S~ffl~C 
~-"'!"UTI"Tnl>T A Tho ~ouphollo. tJ:!isattempt. homes. was Montgom," he said, referring 

to James Mancham. a flamboyant 
right-winger and former disc jock
ey who was overthrown four years' 

"We all know that South Africa . Reporters were allowed to ask 
'is one of the countries that has been' two questions, approved in advance 
destabilizing foreign· govern· by authorities: Who paid and hired 

came ·ments," he said, "We are not sur· you? What was your mission'? 
t. ... '--]lrised that lh'eynave done '50 The two men, dressed in sports 

away,. along here." shirts and shorts, ·gave their' 
·mercenaries. . Opposition figures in South Afri- answers iri a small courtyard of 

. _." ; according to the - 'ca also criticized the move, saying green grass surrounded by a 12-foot 
iCiali.St..authorities of the "Island '. not that it proved South African in-' wall topped with barbed wire. 

ago and replaced by Rene. , 
ACCORDING TO SEYCHEL· 

LES authorities, 'Brooks and Eng
land were part of an advance unit of 
mercenaries whO'lirrived before 
the other 44 touched down here. 

·'N·hyCo!. Mike Hoare, a re- volvement but that it would seem .. 
mercenary. Officials of the 'add fuel to the criticisms overseas. 

~eych~lles have. accused South - TheY'said they regarded the action 
.~. . backing coup attempt.. as remarkably lenient for a govern

_ JUp was discovered ;it the ment that punishes any form of ter
:shm;,tly after the .menar- rorism carried out by its ovm black 

.. i:ftera long gun battle, -44 of ; . nationals. . . 
. lhercenarieswere forced to re- .. ' In the Seychelles, Aubrey 
!t'alloilid a hijacked Air India -Brooks and Roger England were 
ne~~t~Clln'ied .them'to·South' ,'nohls lucky as the me.n who 
ica~~~,;-<:,:::~:;,: ':'" "~;",,:;,~caped to South Africa. 'Staying 
!!P~IAFRICA FREED 39 of <'behind to act as a rear guard, thay 
se'iDen~Wed!Jesdayandreleased : 'and three others were captured. .. 

'We all know that South Africa is one of 
the countries that has been destabilizing 

foreign governments. We are not surprised 
that they have done so here,' Rene said . 

' ........ -. ... Hoare, on '.'~,' THEY WERE PARADED be-
.~. ':" _ ,o:,';Jore reporters' at the central police 
Alebert.··' station here;'with manacles biting. 

action .-: their: wrists, to confess in the daz
"tnat tne Muth Afri·.-c.zling humidity of the' small Indian 

~~&t)!~.~~.~v~"~ .. :Y9.~~.~~~~!l~~!!J~ay'.from~heir 

Seychelles soldiers kept assault 
rifles trained' on them as ·they 
spoke. . .,C " . .-." ..... 

"I received $l,OOO'down pay
ment. I never met the person who 
paid us but I believe it was done on 
behalf of the ex-president (of the 
Seychelles)," Brooks ~id .. ' 

He faltered and .turned for .. 
assistance to his captors, who gave 
none. "Was it Montgom? I.think it 

~ '. .>~",·!::-~_~_" .. ,-:,,,,,,:,,,)=~~."'~·:"':-c':."_O~ __ 

Five advance men, the author- .. 
.ities said, have been captured. 
'Three, including a man identified 
as an American. are still on the run 
in the green palms and jungles of 
Mahe~ the principal island among 

'. the 92 in the Seychelles. 
Brooks said his mission was "to 

put on two tapes at the radio station, 
once the so-called bloodless c~up 
was over. One was to tell the people 
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Ford's Dutof/Jusiness 
New Jersey's Albert King appears to have the upper hand in 
this rebound, beating out Cleveland's Don Ford during a 

:.fliJr1:.ein New Jersey Wednesday night. (UPI photo) 
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NAACPboycon battle moves 
toward Supreme Court ruling 

PORT GIBSON, Miss .. (NYT)-More 
than a decade after the black boycott of 
white merchants here died down, the legal 
battle it spawned is building toward a Sup
reme Court decision that may help define 
legal limits of political protest. 

Toe three-year boycott was' organized 
py th-e National Association for the 

· Advancement of Colored People and local 
· black leaders in 1966. It protested the 
treatment of blacks by white merchants 
and by theall-white governments of Port. 

· Gibson and surrounding Claiborne 
County. ' .. 

A lawsuit brought by merchants to stop 
the boycott and to collect damages has 

· been slogging through the courtS for 12 
years... . . 

. TheSupreme Court agreed last. month 
to hear the NAACP's appeal of a Decem

'. ber 1980 ruling by the Mississippi Sup
reme Coutt that the boycott was an illegal 
conspiracy. 

Stressing evidence that some partici
pants had used violenc~ and threats to en

. force the boycott, the state court held the 
organization and 91 blacks were financial-

· ly liable for any and all damages Ifier~ 
chants who brought suit could prove were 
caused by the boycott. 

The NAACP argued that this decision 
"violates the First Amendment's guaran--. 
tee of freedom of association. " It said that· .) 
"boycott campaigns have played an im-:fl 
portant role in the history of political pro-'; 
test in this country." 

The Supreme Court has never before 
determined whether there is a constitu-;; 
tional right 'to conduct an organized com- .~. 
mercia! boycott as a weapon of political., 
protest, or whether all participants in 
such a protest can be held financially li
able for violent actions by some. 

Thus, the Port Gibson case is being 
watched by labor, business and other 
groups because of its potential relevance 
to labor and consumer boycotts. 

In December 1980 the Mississippi Sup- . 
reme Court ruled that, while the organiza
tion was liable to pay damages, the $1.25 
million awarded in 1976 by Chancery 
Judge George Haynes was excessive. 
Meanwhile, the lawsuit has become in
creasingly remote from the lives of the 
people involved in it. > 

George Hudson, one of the merchants 
suing Ross and other boycotters, used 
almost the same words as did Ross in 
sfressing how well he now gets along with 
blacks. 
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, " .. ::f, •• _.,< '"._ .... __ ,,....~. .... .. _ ", -••• _ .. _ CHICAGO-They lugged brown 
pizza and orange-juice containe~s' 
the lobby of the hotel 
Joe Frazier!s suite. 

Smokin' Joe used to party witb soul bands 
and bright lights after, his fights, and sorile,.·,· . 
times he even tried to siog, to prove nobody 
could hurt him, even when he lost, It ,used to:"",",:, ' -" 
be wme, women and song for Smokm' 'Joe, ":,. . __ -;C." ... " ._" 

~~tso~e~~~~~an~~~\~! ~'::cli!~jO~~:~~~i1,{~~~11ftt~~f~! .... " . 
. He laY,on his ?ed while ~.farililY·imd=:~i!o~_~il_~keJhll.puncjJ~liJ' 

fflends tned to SImulate a,vlctory party; ,,,:,,eacbone!Nas.:.:.ooc!luse.Smokm).~ 
They should have held itio a drawing rooin, ·':,Heft·hook~'Wii¢:'6fif(ljf,3: soi!i!V'1 
because that's what Joe Frazier,,\ias' 
Thursday night, a draw witb· 
mings,' 

AS THE OLD warrior 
fights, months ahead;-his 
fluid that could have been easily 
an experienced cut man: But ~ 
hadn't brought any experts witb' 

. cag~just people who couldn't: __ '.'.. _ 
brave but misguided former champion~j,,,,~~ 
, His brown-bag campaign .turned . -,. , 

and ragged alongside the Chicago 
yards on Thursday night. Weariog 
trunks that extended nearljTto his knees, 
had looked like tbe head of the shippiog de-· ... . 
partment trying to ruh out a double at the . ::'fuIfiIlment 
company picnic, : ... '-":~':';"" " 

A man named Jumbo Cummiogs, ""ith a;·,,,,,,~. wWI'''''~ 
stunning assortment of muscles developed in·.:j 
12 years at Illioois' Stateville Penitentiary, 
had stuck his tongue out at Smokio! J~ .. had 
taunted him, had clinched and shoved, and" ,J~!.ai'Ovitz,.I\aCh 
for,O seconds in the eighth round, had PUlU-' ,'~r only encourage Frazier to fight again .. , .. 
meled Frazier in a neutral corner; ~-:-_:Only his wife" Florence; seems to have any.:: ' .. 

TilE OLD MAN, nearly 38 years old and .,~misg~ving~:.~:,.asked ~bo_ut the fight,,~p~~~~~: 

~" 

"10 years ago. Anything-if you get my drift. 
Maybe not as fast. but better.l get up in the 
morning, run two or three miles, train all 

. day, and party at night. If there's no good 
. parties in Philadelphia, I go to Washington or 
. ',New York. I got too much energy to waste it. 
.?'::. '~Whatever ypu do, separate me from ev-
'':erybody else. I'm one of God's men. I'm a 
::.,~eventh son. r do have a lot of history, When I 

I'll tell you all." 
FORM OF isolation-at-the-summit 

"':;:-:-c:can oe pathetic in a politiCian or an entertain
it can kill a boxer. AUeast Frazier will 
a few months now, with the possibility' 
) promoter, no boxing council. no tele-

'network, will put money on him again. 
the Illinois Athletic Board. which 

Frazier to mistake an "F" for a "p" 
md largest line of the eye chart on 
afternoon, may, not license him if 
come back; "- . .. '. " _. 

other champion.'jsolated by his'"' 
. is ·in serious physical danger this 

Niuhammad Ali is scheduled to fight 
~k. a big, strong Jamaican. next 
in Nassau, tbe Bahamas. '. 
Shabazz,a Muslim rriinister. 

from Nassau to watch the other half 
Idd Couple. Mr. Shabazz reports that 
been looking better since Angelo Dun
:ived last week .. and that the rolls 
Ali's waist have been trimmed some

But Shabazz saw Joe Frazier. covering 
. a corner,Jaking s!Jots from Jumbo 

.. __ ..... lings. If he is truly a friend of Ali. he 
to have' posi--' .:will tell him honestly just how bad Frazier 

looked. There is stili time for Muhammad Ali 
,,}~ save his health and his dignity. 
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Minorities reject changes 
of state redistricting map 

CHICAGO CAP)-Attorneys for blacks and Hispanics challenging the " 
! Democratic Party-support~d legislative redistricting map rejected prop

osed changes Monday in federal court. 
Virginia Martinez, who represents the Mexican-American Legal De- . 

fense and Education Fund and other Hispanic groups, said .revisions de
vised last week under the leadership of House Minority Leader Michael r " 

Madigan, D-Chicago, were "arrogant." . . , 
Of three Hispanic majority House districts, only one' would be more , 

than 65 percent,Hispanic, the minimum generally thought necessary to" I 

elect a representative, she noted. 
The lone Senate district with an Hispanic majority would be 56.2 per

cent Hispanic. She said, "Those 50 percent districts do nothing for us." 
The Hispanic-related revisions of the l'forth Side also would change '. 

neighboring districts, pitting Democratic lakefront liberal incumbents, 
Dawn Clark Netsch and William Marovitz against each other. 

Thomas Sullivan, an attorney for black legislators opposing the map 
drawn by the Legislative Redistricting Commission, said the proposed I 

changes do not address his clients' complaints that minority populations 
were both packed and fragmented to dilute their voting power. 

The revisions would add another black -dominated Senate district on the ' 
South Side, increasing black districts to six. 
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Ali approaches 
comeback fight 
with confidence 

NASSAU, Bahamas CAP)-"I 
love people," said Muhammad Ali, 
leaning back in his limousine, a 
smile on his face. ' 

The mali, who often called him
self "the people's champion," had 
just signed autographs and 'talked 
and joked with people at a fish 
market. 
- The brief public appearance 
Tuesday was to allow film to be shot 
for part of the pre-fight telecast Fri
day night when Ali will return to the '. 
ring in a scheduled 10-round bout 
against Trevor Berbick on the 
Caribbean island. 

Ali obviously,enjoyed the byplay 
with th,e people. There's no question 
he remains a popular figure who 
has lost none of his, winning ways 
with people. 

But has the former three-time 
- world heavyweight champion lost· 

his winning ways in the ring? Will 
Friday night finally be the last box
ing hurrah for this fighting lege~d 
who will be 40 Jan. 17 and who was 
embarrassed in a bid for the World 
Boxing Council heavyweight title 

agaiIist Larry Holmes Oct. 2, 1980? 
Ali trimmed down from the 250s 

to 2171;2 pounds for the Holmes fight, 
calling it his first miracle. The 
second would be a victory over . 
Holmes. Ali didn't answer the bell 
for the 11th round. 

~'I didn't win a round against 
Holmes," Ali said FriMy. "Trying 

- to make a certain weight got me in . 
. trouble with Holmes. ',' 

Ali probably will weigh about 
230 pounds for Berbick, a fight 
which he doesn't view as his last 

. even if he wins, 
"I Should beat Berbick easy just 

moving and stickmg," said Ali, who 
wa,s a tired, slow, old fighter 
against Holmes. 

Mike Weaver is recognized as 
champion by the World Boxing 
Association. . 

"I think the WBA has m6re rec
ognition than the WBC because 
that's the one I\pad-the WBA," 
said Ali, who hel\! the WBA title, 
which he regairl~d from Leon 
Spinks before retiri4g in 1979. 

\ 
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Gizz • Kids to open 1982 act~ 
with 6-day, 3-city East tour' 

, , 

by Renny Zentz 

Five games in seven days, What 
is this, the National Basketball 
Association? . 
, No it's not, but when the'Illinois 
Gizz Kids conclude their annual 
East Coast wheelchair basketball 
tour (scheduled to take place Jan. 
4-10) they will have faced a sche
dule comparable to that of the Chi
cago Bulls. 
, The tour is scheduled to include 
visits to Pittsburgh, Philadelphia 
and Washington, and Gizz Kids' 
coach Brad Hedrick said it should 
help his players. "We're going to 
playa lot of basketball," he said. 

, "We~re going to either play well or 
be beaten bad by some strong com
munity teains," 

If thafs true, the Gizz Kids will 
have to play better than they did 
last weekend, when they lost two of 
three Central Intercollegiate Con-
f.o.r,o,nna r1'''H'v\O~ fl"\ ,",1"1''\1'"\ tholr roranrri 

JOHN COX, THE team's other" 
starting guard, sees another weak
ness. "Our passing hasn't been too 
go,od," he said, "and we haven't 
be~n seeing the picks." 

'The Gizz Kids' road trip could 
correct these mistakes, Cox said. 
"When we came back from tour 
last year we had improved 100 per-
cent." , 

The Eastern ,opponents, howev
er, like the Washington UFO's, 
could present difficulties for the 
Gizz Kids. "Their ballhandlers are 
so much mote adept than us," Hed
rick said, "They also have a lot 
more savvy for the game." 

As a result, Illinois will not try to 
fast-break Qften. "We'll use a pass
and-pick aWliY offense," Hedrick 
said, "be'calise, in the NWBA 
<National Wheelchair Basketball 
Association) the'better teams don't 
playa zOne, 

"If they do playa collapsing de-
£.--- -

Rosenberg, Jim Gallo, Marty, 
Morse, and Hal Krause) get down 

, the court," he said. "If they execute : 
the post offense well we'll ,be all, ' 
right." , ". 

He~added the Gizz Kids will use 
the post offense later in the season., , 
"The forwards have to play well so ' 
our guards don't have to pick with " 
the ball," Hedrick said. "That~s one,' 
of the criticai things we have to " 
work on for CIC play." , 

Meanwhile, the Illinois Ms. Kids ' 
will accompany the Gizz Kids on 
the trip, but they, will play only' 1 

three games-two of them being eX-I 
, hibitions against able-bodied oppo- ',! 

nents. 
Because the Ms. Kids' part of 

the tour is centered around exhibi-' 
tions; guard Sharon Hedrick (17.3 
points-per-game) said she will be 
considering more than the results. , 
"I look at it as a learning opportun-, 
itv and a ~h::m('p fnr '''' ,,11 t" h~"n ~ 
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, I'll show you 
r World Welterweight Champion Sugar Ray Leonard (left) gives pointe.rs to Golden Gloves 

boxers prior to their final matches in the national tournament in Des Moines. (UPI photo) 
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Caught in the middle . 
,Illinois' Perry Range is sandwiched between Yugoslavia's Ivo "Sunara and 
i, another Yugoslavian during the·lllini's 71-66 loss Sunday at Assembly Hall. 
, RafJge scored 15 points in the. setback. (photo by Eric Altenberg) 
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January 14, 1982 

Michael Harvey, a resident of the North End stands in . 
front of one of his hangouts, the Blue Island Tavern, 
514 N. Poplar Sf. (photo by Sieve Buyanskyj . 
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Blacks 'say'r~spect 
from police remains 
scarce at North End: 
by Corey Brost 

"The police is just for the 
black people anyway-isn't 
it. .. To keep us away from the 
other side?" 

The middle-aged woman 
stands in her garage, spray 
painting her daughter's desk 
yellow. The cynicism in her re-

, mark reflects a commonly held 
. view in the Champaign North 

End. She has lived there for 10 
. years. Proud of her neighbor
hood and her children, she 
spea~s sincerely about both and 
their relations with the police. 

"1 think the police that are on 
the force now need a little more 
education about people-"about 
humans." 

The heavy-set woman with a 
graying Afro, a mother of three, 
has not. always thought the 
police were prejudiced. But 
stories she 4as heard and situa
tions she has been involved in 
have changed her mind. 

Her son was involved in one 
of those sltuations. He was with 
four other young black males in 
front of a bicycle shop when a 
fight began. Not only did police 
stop the fight, but they also 
checked to see if the boys had 
stolen their bikes. She doesn't 
think they would have checked if 
the boys had been white. 

"They just think that ail 
black people steal. .. I ain't nev
er stole anything in my entire 
life. " 

Many people on the predomi
nantly black North End {eel the . 

street 
tensions 

This is the second in a four
part series on relations be
tween- Champaign police _ 
and residents of the city's -_ 
North End. 

same way about Champaign's 
predominantly white police 
force. While some blacks think 
all police are prejudiced, others 
think only some -are that way. 

The prejudice they readily 
discuss usually is not exhibited 
by brutality or illegal imprison
ment. But rather, blacks notice -
it in attitudes-attitudes that in
sinuate they are less important 
or "human" than whites. 

The people at the Blue Island 
Tavern will talk about these atti
tudes. Standing at 514 N. Poplar 
St., The Blue Island looks more 
like an old warehouse than a bar . 
and is a meeting place for many 
North End blacks. 

"When there ain't any confu- . 
sion on this side (of town) then, 
goddammit, they'll come down 

- to this side and cause some con
fusion to arrest' somebody," 
says the lean _48-year-Old black 
man standiI!g in the empty lot 
across the street. 

more NORTH END on 5 
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·N·O···'·· 'R' TH ·END··--f-r.r1··:--:·····'·~~1··it;\ . . . rom' ; > -. ..' - -- :: -" - -" .' f(~7z 
. A half dozen other me~ surround him. A husky man with a thick scar on his neck, _police~. 

They are part of the 20 or so who stand in Harvey agrees with most of the complaints blacks oil..: , 
winter coats talking and laughing across already aired, but thinks police are as much After tl)~· "'"'. 
from the bar o. n the overcast, chi~ly day _ p~ej.udiced against all poor people .as they are . his ~Pin. io~. i?''''-. . ~~ _ 

_ Many are unemployed. Many are bItter ab- agamst poor blacks. talkmg, frIend!.. . 
, out the sQciety in which they are unem- . ButHarvey still talks.mostly about what jokes, but is serf.' . , 
ployed. And many expressed bitterness ab- he claims to see more often-racial pre- police. . " . . 
out the police. judice. . "Really, I ~on't"t-. 

"Awfully nasty attitude," one says about He remembers being stopped on Green . (about the North End\.. ~ '"'::::;;> ' ..... '" 
the police. The remark is greeted with laughs . Street for a faulty taillight. "You know what got. stabbed around here':.,. <:. . ~~ 
and nods, signifying general agreement: he asked me-wasn't lout of my territory." to get here."· c:::::,' ~ 

"Boy this. Boy that. If he's saying boy, he Harvey's tone and the squint of his eyes show Police suspect blacks to~ c:::::, .. . 
.. might as well say nigger," the stocky.47- his disgust.. as he tells about being stO~h ~ .cQ.. 

yearcold jumps in. "You can be 22 or you can He also thinks police treat upper- and mid-- while walking down Washingtm, ~ ~"0 J 
be 60 ... You're still a goddamn boy:" . _dIe-class whites more patiently, making it The patrolman said he fit the~ . 

Nods confirm this statement as well.- . niore likely for blacks to be arrested in minor .. of a furniture store burglar who wa!l, ~ • 
. Everyone agrees that many police officers disturbances. 

don't treat them with respect.. "A lot of this shit don't have to resultin 
. The 48-year-old continues, "If fuey get to arrests, man. They go in and whoever's the 

know you, they'll stop you and harass you or loudest ... they go to jail." 
theyiJI make you a deal. " He says police often In general, Harvey, who says he wants to 

/ \ 
I 

" 

hara_s~ blacks they know to get information work but can't find a job, thinks police see all '~."V~b" O"~"J ow· ... ~ .... - ... _ •• - .~ ... - ...• 

about:others in the North End. blacks as criminals. ' '. . . not been involved in similar iI)cidents, many.· v,: ... .. '" ...... ,., . _. • 
The 47-year-old goes farther, though. "We (always) got to be-up to something'-- say they have witnessed them-sometimes' in.,::' .'''' >::·.:::::i/::::::::,,:\~;:,~g else, they couId 

"They find an illiterate Negro ... (and) fuey that ain't right" . even in front·of their homes, . mat :.'. ·;:::-:~;:,~f(:r:<)::kto cooperat~du.ring , 
scar~ him ... so he'll tell him everything he Michael Harvey's complaints are echoed George Harris, 45, stands on the' Fourth inves(' /;_::,.:::;.":.:~)::.>":". .. -.:' : 
knows." througout the North End by many different . StreetsidewalktalkingtoHenryJohnsonand As i>:~:/J-,~'.:':t;:;ie, take themiddle:aged, 

As the conversation progresses, different people. leaning against his fence. Johnson, 58, is a graying' ,;<"and her initial reactions to a 
people speak but all agree on many com' "The police don't be out in a white neigh- slightly graying, lean man who sho~s his police Qfficer. :-.. ' ,:~, 
plaints. Generally, they think police "watch": borhoodJike that," says an angry 38-year-old familiaritywiththe North Endby wav:ing to, _ "If lseenhim coming, before'. he see me: ; 
the North End rather than protect it. ., man outside Bradley Park Apartments, a and receiving waves from,.almo~t everyone 'I'd probably go intlie Muse and slam the 

The wind picks up and the temperture low-income housing complex in the North who passes the fence.' . . door.", . '. . . " . . .: . . 
drops. To escape the cold, many men head End. He thInks the police ride around He says he has stood atthe samefence and .. ' ' 
toward the warmth inside the Blue IsHmd. "watching us like we're pet monkeys or. wat<;hed police. treat blacks poorly. FRIDAY,; Champaign police talk about 
But Michael Harvey, 23, puts his hands in ilie something." . "Treaf 'em just like they'r,~' dogs-they roIling the N~rth En~; .. . 
pockets of his' parka and stays. ' His 42-year-old friend a.grees,~a99i~g ~hat... . '1.., .c'~ .... .'c,. . . • ',. • .... ' .~ .;~:J·'c ... 

\.. 

\ 

-) 

\" 
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North Er1d l police- officersl 
ne~d cooperationplan_l 

'C ' . -- ,.,_' .'. • _ c..... .... ---'. .: - I' Dye claIms he has donea~ muchls., 
- . You'll fmd that ,,:hd~ ~any 'ashecan:Heistryingtohiremore 

Citiiens shouldtrust their police I thmk the ~orth End IS ~Ifferent (black police officers and tentative-
department. , from .other beats, they don t blame Ily plans to meet with North End 

When they don't, something is the dI~fe~ences on race. ,blacks in early March. He also is 
wrong. I I ~hI~ IS not ~o say. there are no I responsible for a 1977 community 

A walk through the streets In preJudIced pohc~ offI~e~s. Patrol- relations program that did help. \ 
Champaign's "North End" will men and ev~n ChIef Wilham Dye, a Dye's plan lasted two years and' 
show you something is wrong. black, admIt there are-although during that time assigned a police! 

Walk up to people in their yards, team to patrol only the North EneI-: , 
ilrthe grocery store, in the barber ! By seeing them all the time, the;' 
shop, outside the bar and ask about i neighborhood got to know and trust i 

the police. A bitter laugh and suspi- I individual police officers and rela- • 
I dous look may follow, but after I tions improved. 
that you'll realize you've hit a sub- they'don't think there are many/ It is hoped Dye will do morethan 

, ject manY-blacks want to talk But blacks may be incorrectly just meet with North End,G~tizens , 
about. perceiving some behavior they in March._Programs are ne..eded, .. 

They might be hesitant at first, think is prejudiced. Suspicion and--' that bring police officers and North~ 
though, because North "End blacks I ~ss~rtiv.eness can look like pre- Enq black~ togeth~r on a r~gUlar~·~.::~'iI 
normally aren't' asked about the I JUdIC~. . bC!.SIS. The ChampaIgn.Human Re-j; 
police. Like other North End prob-' And when some blacks perceIve lations Commission and Mayor,~~ 
lems, the subject is ignored in the prejudice they become more re- "Joan Severns should also help coor-;~ 

, area media. sentful toward po!ice. T~is, in turn, dinate programs. . . , '.. . _ . ~ 
Then you'll hear the stories a.I\d make~ some pol:c~ offIcers more Currently, some cities are fol~j 

realize many Champaign citizens assertive. 0: SUSP.ICIOUS. lowing something like Dye's 1977j 
I th~pk the police are prejudJced· The VICIOUS CIrcle goes around program by making officers live intt 
against them. and around. " the area they patroL Granted, Dye;~. 

Some tell stories about police More communIcatIon between. is res'tricted now more than ever by'; 
harassment. Some tell about rude North End b~acks and th~ police d~- budgefcuts, but the plan or some-~I 
police behavior. But many say the partment ~Ight ~olve thIS pro~lem, . thing similar to the team .appr()ach~ 
police watch the North End, in- but no one IS trymg to foster It.. should still be explored. ..~ 
stead of protecting it.,. Tensions between, blacks and North End residents can help~~ 

And the complaints come from p,olice ha~e. imp~oved since t~e . solve the problem as well. Greater',j 
I many different kinds of people- 70s .. B':l~ It IS still a problem'Jn cooperation and less harassment,: 
' unemployed young, unemployed many cI~les. So some people would might goa long way in changing'~ 
I, old, businessmen, young;mothers, I rather ~Ite past pr?gress anq say, I. police'behavior.: .. _

o 
___ , i~ 

midd1e-aged mothers, teen-agers. "Well, It's somethmg that will al- 1- ... 
Then talk to the police patrolling ways be with us," in.stead of trying 

the North End. to solve the problem. 
You'll find that many are well- ' Vernon Barkstall, executive 

. educated people who consciously director of the Champaign County 
try not to act prejudiced. Urban League, is theoretically the 

But many will admit they act' man who should be most con-
differently in the North End than in eerned. But he isn't. After first de-

,"- \, other beats. Some are more susPi- nying a problem exists, he then 
'\ ) cious because there is more violent. brushed off any local solutions. A 

crime in the neighborhood. Some "general improvement" of the 
, are more assertive because they' American black condition is the 
are harassed more often than in I 'solution, according to him. ' 

'.J>ther ar_eas._ The Urban League is sponsoring 

-----.---~ 

no programs to improve local rei a
~ tions. It should be. 
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So would publicity . When a 
. police officer acts ,rudely or uses 
excessive force and harassment, 
blacks should report him or her to 
Dye. They must put pressure on 
him. If his response is not adequ-
. ate, they should call other people
city councilmen, black leaders, re~ 
porters. North End blacks must 
also attend in force any community 
relatiQns programs featuring- 'I 

police; Nothing is going to get bet- ' 
ter if blacks just get angry without 
getting loud as well. 

It's also time for the Champaign ' 
medi~ to stop ignoring this, as well 
as other, North End problems. 
Through continual coverage, city 
officials will be pressured to take 
action. 

Every University student and -, 
Champaign citizen should also be 
concerned. People should be con-" 
cerned about their entire commun
ity, not just their own neighbor
Good. In a society based on pemo
~ratic principles, every citizen 
;hould be committed to guaran
,eeing equal treatment for all. 
, Many Champaign citizens don't 
.rust the people protecting them.' 
Somebody must try to change this. 

As community leaders closest to 
:he problem, it's up to Chief Dye 
3.lld Mr. Barkstall to, start. But 
~veryone else must help. 

1-19-82 
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'Free· throw's 
i . 

give Indiana 
win overillini 
by Paola Boivin 

Ted Kitchel did not pound in 40 
;points and complete 18-of-18 free 
:throws like he did in last season's 
78-61 Illinois loss to Indiana. 

But Ted Kitchel did receive two 
!free throw opportunites with just 
'five seconds left and a one point 
:H60sier lead in Assembly Hall 
Thursday night. . 

And Kitchel made them. 
And Illinois lost. 
The 54-53 Illini'defeat came only 

after a well-executed ballgame by 
'both teams. The Hoosiers' man-to
:man did not overwhelm Illinois, nor 
did the IlIini's Zone defense knock 
,out Indiana. The final minutes of 
the ballgame dictated the oJ,ltcome. 
, With : 31leftin a 51-51 game, Illi
nois guard Derek Harper sent 
'Hoosier guard Jim Thomas to the 
Jine, who connected on the first of a 
,one-and-one. 
, Immediately after, Harper 
:drove the lane and missed a shot 
that gave Indiana back the ball and 
the advantage. Harper fouled Indi; 
ana forward Kitchel, who made 
both free throws and gave his sq'Uad 

a:-54-51 lead .. 
This gave the Illini control with 

five seconds left, but it was too late, 
as guard Craig Tucker's layup in 
the last second' was not enough. 

"One shot doesn't beat you," 
Harper said about his missed bas
ket. "Two of their defensive guards 
helped (cover) and I didn't see any
one open ... The play was that I 
could shoot it or dish it off to Perry. 

"I wish I could shoot it over 
again and make it." . 

Illinois had difficultly making 
some in the opening minutes, as In
diana stormed to a 11-2 lead before 
the Illini rebelled. By mid-half, the 
lead changed hands ten consecu
tivetimes before the Hoosiers went 
ahead 25-22 with just under four mi
nutes remaining in the first half. 

"The first half 11,,2 lead wasn't 
indicative of what the game was 
going to lead to,". Indiana .coach 
,Bobby Knight said. "Hell, Illinois 
came back just like we had spurred 
it. We expected them to penetrate 
and punch the baIlout and they did. 
They key in the game is that we 
did,n get buried at that point." 

Indiana narrowly held a lead the 

.~\ 

' .. :-"'---' 

Illinois' Derek Harper misses getting a rebound in Thur.sday's game at the Assembly Hall 
which Indiana beat Illinois 54-53. (photo by Daily lIIini) 
remainder of the half, and Harper; s 
fadeaway jumper with :03 remain
ing tightened the Hoosiers lead to 
33-30 at halftime. 
.. "This was one of the best games 
we played," Illini coac~ Lou Hen-

. son said. "I'm upset we didn't get Three nllllois players hit in double I-' 
things done at the end. We have figures, with Perry Range, Harper,~ 
players to do that." . and James Griffin making 16; 12 ~ 

Kitchel led all scorers with 22 and 10 respectively. The Illini shot-oo 
points, hitting 12-of-12 from the line 45 per£ent fro~ th~Ji~l!lHQm,.B~~,(l)'v 
and grabbing s~ven reboupps •. 't~/In!Ii~~~1S;:~±P~~~0~~~~'1~~~~:~ 
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i.ichard. Pryor Returns -in 
'Live on the Sunset Strip' 

C OMEDIAN RICHARD PRYOR, visibly re
covered from his near-fatal brush' 

with death in late 1980, was outrageous",' 
as ever as he returned to show business,' 
doing two concerts of stand-up routines 
at the Hollywood Palladium, December. 

- 9-10, the results of which will be seen in' 
the forthcoming Rastar film, Richard 
Pryor, Live on the Sunset Strip. Due for . 
March, 1982 release, Live will consist of' 
all-new material written entirely by 
Pryor, who is also producing, and will be, 
directed by Joe Layton, a three-time Tony 
winner. Haskell Wexler, winner of 
Acadmey Awards for Coming Home, 
Bound for Glory, and Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?, is the cinematographer. 
The. film will be Pryor's 14th. His latest, ,I 
Stir Crazy, in which he co-starred with 
Gene Wilder, was Columbia Pictures' top 
box office grosser for 1981. The two will 
be reunited this year in Columbia's Deep 
Trouble. 

Dressed in a red-orange suit, a black 
shirt buttoned to the neck (to conceal 
burn scars) and gold lame shoes, Pryor 

, . '1ittedhe was nervous on opening 
,)t, even though he had spent three 

hc·-.inths preparing material and had 
done a couple of test runs at the nearby 
Comedy Store. . 

The main topic of his monologue, re
plete with his usual colorful language, 

,'" was his burn aCCident, a horrifying expe
rience he often made' sound hilarious. 
To answer the questions in everyone's 
mind, "What Happened?," he said, ! 

"Everyone wlW knows me knows that I 
have cookies and milk before I go to 
bed. Well one night I mixed low fat milk 
with pasteurized and when I dipped the 
cookie in, the s - blew up." Then, in a 
serious rone, he said, "I smoked free 
base [the mixture obtained when et;her 
and cocaine are combined] evelY day for 
a year. It's the devil's smoke., I should 
have known better because the first time 
I smoked it I burnt up the bed. I was 

. smoking s~ much the dealers said, 
'Richard, we can't sell you no dope.' 
When I found out I was a junkie, it 
scared the s - out of me." Then return
ing to a humorous vein, Pryor added, 

"They ought to use dope in the Olympics. 
When I was on fire, I ran the 100 yard 
dash in 4.8. When you run down the 
street on fire, people don't give you no 
troubl,e, they move right out of the way. 
-'-ept for one old drunk who said, 'Hey 

Jdy,. got a .light?'" Pryor also re
cbunted his convalescence, brilliantly 
describing his _ first, very painful, sponge 
bath. -

. DI police series.;", 
showe~ inSight",;: 
To the editor: . 

Corey Brost presented a re- i 

vealing series o{ articles about 'j 
the relationship between blacks • 
in Champaign's North Endandd 
policemen who p'atrol the area. ! 

. Brost's artiCles (Jan. 13-16) I 
reflected on the need for police: I 

. department and city adminis-::.i 
trators to meet with North End \' 
representatives in a move t~,. 
minimize the "perceived" ten
sions between police and 'North I, 

End residents. Let's hope the'l' 
series prompts the implementa- . 
tion of more proje.cts such as the : 
defunct "community relations" I 
program that was .aimed at 
familiarizing officers with the I 
North End while minimizing re- \ 
sid~nts' negative reactions. to .• ' 
pohce. 

Or perhaps the department I 

will consider hiring mor~ blacks \ 
which, in the long run, would 
help to alleviate racial tensions I 
between the two groups as wen,·:::! 
as improve interdepartmehtaL,i':i 
relations. . :.; 

Unfortunately, the series ran:1 
on four days that campus re~d-::i 
ership was probably at ItS . 'j. 
lowest. Thus many students mis~ -\ 
sed Brost's timely efforts at .:.\ 
scrutinizing a local institution . '. 
imd the people it serves. . 

, 
'\ 

i 
I 

... '--.J 

"'\vith a wonderful array' of accents and 
dial~cts, the comedian also covered a 
trip to Africa ("They call it the Mother
land but nobody knew me there. I 
looked in the phone book and I didn't 

. see .any Pryors"), a former ice-pick 
,wielding employer, sex and the varied 
groups one finds' in penitentiaries CAll 

. the 'Chicano groups have names you 
." can\ pronounce, but the double Mus-

, Hms; those are the ones you don't f-
'., with because they can't wait to get to Al-

lah,"). 
'Pryor is tmly a visual personage; we 

"can;\l;iwait to seethe film. 
~" :" 

. \.'~ : ~. '" 

1-22-82 

~ .. 'N~fl:;.p~-;;t-.f~~ -a .i(!$eJ'ld~'fr,~~}. 

I ·KE TURNER,' wbo- coached' filS' wife Ti~~S, 
into. the kind of performer Mick Jagger]i;: 

would be happy to steal moves froni, wh;9?':' 
led the Ike arid Tina Turner RevuethrougIJ,; 
a multi-hit career on the Soul CirCUit, was.: 
robbed at gu,npoint recently in theb,igii::! 
priced &farina del ReYsectiOb:.:·9Fn:6:i~, 
Angeies. lifO- arrests h<lve Yt!t'qe~n_ r~QQr!~2::' 

We H~Cl;dlt"Tb~~ugh-th"i -:'1", 
- - Grapevine,-TtTO -- - " -I, 

\ tl ' HERIE RECORDS out of Detroit recen. y I C started showcasing some of its acts 1~ I 

that city's Hotel Pontchartrain in order to, 
lure major labels into distribution deals. A~: 
lantic had' already snapped up Jerry Carr, 
("This M\.lst Be Heaven"), but so far no de~ i 

for their ace artist, Barrett Strong, one 0" I' 
the first artists ever signed to Motown, cO~" 
writer of "Money" and "I Heard It .Through ! 

the Grapevine." His' new album 'lS all. ~p~ r 

ished, waiting fora distribution deal;ti!~~~ii 
f.,olie Is You, it features all ,new Stron~ s?n~~:!J 
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, TUE 3 BANDS! 
MODE ZERO 

NEGATIVE IONS 
THE FIRSTiHINGS 

$2.00 Pitcners Old Style 
All Nite . 

, WED Rockabilly 

Red-Hot 
50's Rock 

RACE RECORDS 'j 
---------------!j. ; 

Eddy Clearwater 
'$2.00 'Pitchers Old Style 

, ' ALLNITE 
on Gree'1 across from the Co-Ed 'I 

1-26-82 

J Prosecution" win 
to enter new tria 

ATLANTA (AP)-A judge ruled Monday'"U iarpr~J,se(:i1f~ 
convict Wayne Williams of killing two 
dence which they say links him to 10 

It was a crucial victory for or()secutin!! attorrieys 
arguments Friday thatthey needed the ev:idenc~#CwhfclJHn(m 
bloodstains and witnesses-to show a 
deaths. 

Prosecutors have acknowledged they na've',onJ'y':(!ll'(:uni~ 
dence to use intrying'to convict Williams of iniilll:1i!~~~rg .~IC1L!,!C1lJll~ 
2'i', and Jimmy Ray Payne; 21, two of 28 v01I#~I1~I'i"1A'Rk,i;e 

22-month string of killings. 

Player doesn't1/' 
deserve boos 
To the editor: 

I was appalled at the Illinois fans' atti-· . 
tude at the Indiana basketball game last 
night when I heard them booing Bryan 
Leonard when he stepped onto the court 

,in the,second half. How disloyal and un-
supportive can fans be! I felt ashamed 
and humiliated for Bryan. If the fans 
wanted to continue to lower themselves 
to boo someone, why didn't they boo 
Craig Tucker for fouling with seconds left 
in the Ohio State game and blowing our 
chances of a victory? Why didn't they boo 
Derek Harper for all the lousy shots and 
passes he had made in the previous' 
gaines that were crucial to the outcome 
of the game? Why didn't they boo Perry 
Range for missing all the free throw shots 
that he should have made? And why 
didn't they BOO George MontgomerY 
when his .inexperience showed during 
most of the previous games? No, they 
decide to boo someone who is finally get
ting a chance to play, to become aggres
sive and to ear:n the experience, the ex
perience that Derek, Craig and Perry 
already' have earned. I wonder if the Illi-

, nojs fans really.know what "loyalty" 
means and what it stands for. 

With fans like that supporting the Illi
ni, I believe we deserve to see many more 
losses like last night. Booing, in my opin
ion, is inexcusable and unsportsmanlike. 
No one player should be singled out for 
his mistakes. They"play and represent us 
as a team. Bryan should be given a 
chance, not ridiculed and demoralized, 
before he develops his full potential. 

I apologize to you, Bryan, for I feel 
Illinois does not deserve a player with 
your ability. In fact, I don't believe Illi
nois fans deserve a winning basketball 
team with the kinq <?f attitude, they dis
pJayedlasTiifghf. Loyal fans, like myself, 
will suffer. 

BOBBIE WAGER 
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WPGU, Afro-Amer;can- center 
clash over· canceled soul show:(i 

,",t: 

by Ileana Gomez 

The recent cancellation of a SQul 
music'program on WPGU radio has 
created friction between the station 
and the Afro-American Culture 
Center. 

"Oh, I definitely think it's a ra
cial matter," said Bruce Nesbitt, 
director of the center. 

"It's not just our office, added 
Nathaniel Banks, assistant direc
tor. "The students think it's ra
cist. " 

WPGU PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Al Strauss disagreed. "It's a music 
issue, nota race issue," he said. "It 
was a tough decision for me, but it 
was a programming decision based 
upon programming needs." 

Cedric Ball, the soul show's disc 
jockey, recently left WPGU for a 
position at WLRW radio. 

No one who has taken the test 
required of disc jockies by the 
Federal Communication Commis
sion has approached Strauss to fill 
the position, station manager 
David Weinstein said. "That was a 
small part of the decision to cancel 
the show." 

UNTIL ITS CANCELLATIQN, 
the soul show was aired on Sunday_ 
evenings. It was preceded by a 10-

minute public affairs program cal
led Black Notes, which WPGU has 
offered to keep. 

"WPGU has to place itself in the 
market as, a rock and roll station," 
Strauss said. "If someone wanted 
to listen to rock and roll on Sunday 
night, they would have to turn to 
K104. If they find something they 
like, we may not get them back un
til the middle of the week." , 
" But Banks said he believes 
WPGU's reasons were different. 
"They took into account a black au
dienceand they chose to ignore it," 
he said. 

Strauss said the needs of the 
black community already are 
being met. WLRW and WDBS, a sis
ter station to WPGU, offer soul 
program, he said. Chicago, soul sta
tion WBMX also is available 
locally. 

~'THE PROBLEM IS that four 
little white boys can sit up there and 
make the decision for what blacks 
should hear," Nesbitt said. 

But, said Strauss, "We not only 
make the decision for what the 
blacks, hear. We make it for the' 
white, black, pink, bronze and char
treuse. ' 

"Besides, there is nothing stop
ping four little black boys from 

Uncharged crimes 
I told in Williams trial 

A~L~NTA-Wayne Williams asked for i 
permIssIOn to take pictures at the scene I 
where the body of one of 28 slain young blacks ' 
was fou~d.' and he may have provided a ta
lent. ~udIhon for another victim, witnesses 
testif~e~ Wednesday at his murder trial. i 

WIllIams, a 23-year-old black freelance 
photographe~ and aspiring talent promoter, 
IS charged WIth murdering Nathaniel Cater 
27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, two of th~ 
yo~ths whose deaths during a 22-month I 

pe~lOd have been investigated by a special 
, polIce task force. Williams has denied know
mg any of the 28. 

I?espite vigorous defense objections Su
perIor Court7 JUdge Clarence Cooper' has 
al!owe~ evidence about the uncharged 
CrImes m the trial. 

~''''.'' 

working their way up to making::A
1 

those decisions. Last year our';:! 
general, manager, Chuck Allen,\,,;;,{: 
was black." , ;f~\ 

ACCORDING TO NESBITT,;' 
conflict between WPGU and the", 
center is not new. "It startedin',J; 
'72," he said. "It's okay for two/,; 
years, and then all of a sudden it's':; 
not alright at all." :,~: 

"I sense a lot of hostility, "'%, 
Strauss said. • 'They feel that this is';.'~ 
a race issue and that we don't care t! 
about the blacks. That's not it ate: 
II " , " ',~~ a. , ~ 

In the recent decision to move to' t: 
a strictly rock format he said,:' 
"much other musiC, such as New,~' 
Wave, was cut, too." , _ ' 

Representatives of WPGU and" 
the center have mefto j:liscuss the) 
issue, but the station has no plans to>' 
reinstitute the show. , \, 

~CTIVE PROTEST AGAINST ;~I 
the cancellation has been minimal. '''. 
Although there have been a few~1 
complaints about the action,';;: 
Strauss said, "for the three years .. ~11 
I've been here there have been a lot;' 
of phone calls complaining about., 'I 

the soul show. I got a lot <if flack \;[ 
about cutting the New Wav~, too." ',: 
, Nesbitt said the two groups will .. 
meet again, but did not say wh~n. ; 
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Victim, was with 
Williams in cat, 
witness testifies 

ATLANTA (APl-A witness tes
tified Thursday that she saw one of 
the city's young black slaying vic
tims slumped over with his eyes 
shut in a car driven by Wayne Wil
liams, and that the youth failed to 
respond when she called his name, 

Nellie Trammell told jurors at 
Williams' murder. trial that she sav. . 
20-year-old Larry Rogers, a neigh
bor, with the defendant in a green 
station wagon on March 30, 1981. 
the day Rogers disappeared. HI:: 
was found dead 10 days later. 

"I said, 'Larry?' He didn't say 
anything," she said. Her testimony 
was the fourth time prosecution 
witnesses have placed Williams 
with one of the 28 young blacks 
whose deaths during a 22-month 
period have been investigated by a 
police task force. 

Trammell said the car Williams 
was driving had cut in front of her 
car last. March ,30 and then turned 
around slowly enough for her to try 
to talk to Rogers. 

"When I looked over, I looked at 
this man's face, and Larry Rogers 
was in the seat and he was like 
this," she said, shutting her eyes 
and leaning against the side of the 
witness stand. 

Trammel said on cross
examination she was not concerned . 
abo~t seeing Rogers under those' 
conditions because, "I thought he 
was trying to bide, he didn't want 
anyone to see him because he was 
with a newsman." 

Williams, a. 23-year-old black 
free-lance photographer and aspir
ing music promoter, is charged' 
with murdering Nathaniel Cater, 27 
and Jimmy Ray Payne, two of 
those blacks on the task f(:)rce list. 

/' 

No arrests have been made in 
the 26 other deaths, but prosecutors 
claim they can link Williams to 10 
other 'slaying victims-including 
Rogers and eight others on the task _ .! 

force list. The judge has allowed 
testimony on the other 10 victims 
for the limited purpose of showing a i 

pattern that might fit the Cater and 
Pa1ne slayings. 

1-29-82 
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Witnesses associate 
suspect with 6 dead 'I 

boys in Atlanta case i 

ATLANTA (AP)-Stab wounds suggesting a ritualistic killing wei"e~i 
found on the body of a black teen-ager who had once been seen in the: 
company of Wayne Williams, witnesses testified Friday at Williams' mur-

: der trial. / , ' -

I 
The testimony centered on 17 ~year-old William Barrett, one of 28 young 

blacks whose killings during a 22-month period were investigated by a 
police ta~k force., ' 

WUliams, a 23-year-old black free-lance photographer and self-styled I 
talent promoter, is charged with murdering two of the victims-N athaniel 'l Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21. 

Williams has denied knowing any of the 28, but Barrett is the sixth of the 
other victims who have been placed by witnesses in the defendant's com-
pany. , 

Judge Clarence Cooper allowed prosecutors to present evidence they 
say links Williams to 10 additional killings, but only to show a pattern that 
might fit the deaths of Cater and Payne. I 

DeKalb County Medical Examiner Joseph Burton testified that "the, 
wounds in the William Barrett case have some symmetry to them-two I 
centrally placed wounds and around them five superficial pricks of the' 
skin," Burton sai!!. -- ' 

1-30-82 
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ATLANTA (AP)-Hairs from 
Wayne Williams' head match hairs 
that were, found under the clothing 
of one of the city's 28 slain young 
~lacks, an FBI fiber expert testi
fIed Monday at Williams' murder 
trial. 

free-lance photographer charged 
with murdering Nathaniel Cater 

. 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, tw~ 
of the 28 young blqcks whose deaths 
over 22-month period have been in
vestigated by a special police task 

said. Other items found in, Wil
li~ms' home and cars--carpet, clo
thIng, vaccuum sweepings and a 

force. . 

. ~erman shepherd dog--contained 
fIbers and hairs that matched fi
bers and hairs found on from one to 
10 of the victims, he said. The hairs found underneath 11-

year-old Patrick Baltazar's shirt 
"could have originated from 
Wayne Williams," Harold Dead-
man said. " 

He conceded that "hair com-

Prosecutors are presenting evi
den~e on 10 additional slayings,in
cluding Baltazar's, in an effort to 
sb.ow a pattern that may fit the Ca
ter and Payne deaths. 

The FBI agent has conceded 
that fiber matches are circumstan
tial and cannot ,be used by them
selves to convict anyone. 

Williams, who has been held at 
the Fulton County jail since his 
arrest June 21, first came to-'police, ' 
attention in the pre-dawn hours of 
May 22 when a police stakeout team 
saw his car on a Chattahoochee 
River bridge and heard a loud 
splash in the water below. Cater's 
body was found downstream two 
days later. , 

. parisons are not a positive means of 
association," but added, "I have 
rarely seen instances where hairs 
from two different individuals ex
hibit the same characteristics." 

. Prosecutors have called nine 
wItnesses who claimed to have seen 
W~ll~ams with six of the victims .. 
WillIams has said he knew none of 

. the slain youths. 

Deadman's testimony came at 
the start of the sixth week of trial 
for Williams, a 23-year-old black 

Violet acetate fibers found on all 
12 victims matched fibers from a 
violet and green bedspread taken 
from Williams' bed, the FBI expert 

,.' 

UI blacks set for history monthipl 
. - . ''::'l 

byTom Tyrrell 

On Feb. 3; 1965, 25,000 blacks marched from Selma 
to Montgomery, Ala. to dramatize the fjght for black 
voting rights. '. '. 

Seventeen'ye~s later, black organizations around 
the country are remembering and honoring events 
such as this by dedicating February as Black History , 
Month. 

The Afro-American Cultural Center at the Universi
ty is sponsoring a number of events this month to cele
brate Black History Month, said Nathanial Banks, 
assistant director for the center: 

William Warfield was originally scheduled for the 
. opening event tonight at Krannert Center for the Per
forming Arts to perform "Old Man River" from the 
musical "Showboat," selections from the musical 
"Porgy and Bess," and other folk songs. His concert 
date has been changed to March 3 at 8 p.m. in the Great 
Hall of Krannert. 

Black History month was initially founded ,as black 
history week by Carter Woodson in 1926, a recent issue 
of Black Liberation Month News said. 

The magazine, published by the Peoples College in 
Qhicago, said Black History month is a way to "raise 
the . co_n!>Ei~1.ls.nes~_ of t~e masse~ of people about the 

historical nature of exploitation and oppression ... and';: , 
to mobilize people to actively take up the struggle forS;';' 
Black liberation." . ",.,:': 

other upcoming events sponsored by the culturaI'~::i 
center include a lecture-demonstration by OSC~1'·.\':1 
Brown. Brown will perform his musical overview:>'l: 
"From Rags to Reggae," a histo~icallook ~t musica~d~j'fti 
black culture at 8 p.m. Feb. 11 m 180 BevIer HalL " <Ai 

The Central Black Student Union, also taking part in ",I 
Black History Month, will be sponsoring lecturer Po~':,;; 
Bogel a~d ~is in-depth demonstrative look at blacks iIi"';1 
the mOVIe mdustry and how they've been portray:e~:h';:i 
This will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday in 180 Bevier ,'.' 
Hall. . . ce, :" ',; 

WEFT -FM will air a special musidestival of bla~k!;. ! 
music Feb. 19, program director Bill Thomas said;" I 

Throughout the month, programs dealing with Bla4k: I 

history on a national level, along with local blackr.~~~~, ~ 
dents speaking on black.,history in' the ChampaigiF) 
Urbana area will be featured, he said. .....,:.:'(, 

Also on Feb. 19, the Central Black Student UniOIi'" 
will sponsor Black Expo, an exibit of black history tQ~~e: .. , 
held in Illini rooms A, B, and C. Rhonda MeBride~,> 
member of the union, said Black Expo will also featW,'¢:j' i 
live music along with dance and theater performanc;es)."\ 

- ..... ,', 

.. _-',-
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VExpertlinkSJ:rliIIJams, A.tla1J~!fyolJths 
ATLANTA (AP)-A Canadian drew the conclusion after studying 

fiber expert testified Tuesday, he . fibers and hai~s ~ound on the bodies 
was "nearly certain" that Wayne, C?(the three vIctims .. 
Williams had some contact with .:' "I'm nearly certam there was 
three slain young blacks, including" ...... sort of association between 
the two' Williams is charged with ,'victims and the environment of 
murdering. '. Williams," Gaudette testi" 

, Barry Gaudette a s Williams' trial. .' 
adviser to the Royal Can possibility that Williams 
Mounted Police in ottawa, said had any contact with them, 

"Atlanta defendant: 
accused of gay acts I 

ATLANT A-A teen-ager testified i, 

Wednesday that Wayne Williams, charged, 
with murdering two young blacks, once I 
offered to pay hiIn $20 if,he would perform a I 

~, . \ -

)!hoinosexual ace, . 
. il. ' ••.. ,-¥dtew:Ha'Y.~s~now 16, ~old jurors that he I 

.l!'Was'l-3 whenWiIhams "trIed to make me" 
engage in oral sex with him. The black youth 

I w~s not asked how he responded. 
Williams, a 23-year-old black free-lance 

photographer'and aspiring talent promoter, 
has pleaded innocent to charges that he mur~ 
dered Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray'; 
Payne, 21, two of the 28 young blacks whose 
deaths over a 22-month period have been in- . i 
vestigated by a specjal police task force. 

Prosecutors, wno are nearing,the comple
tion of their case, have introduced evidence ' 
about 10 additional'slayings in an effort to' 
show the Payne and Cater killings were part 
of a pattern. Several witnesses have placed 
Williams in the company of several of the 
victims, although Williams has denied know-

I ing any, of thel!l' 

heailijed, was "so remote as not to .' 
be'-wmth considering." .'. 

,Williams, a 23-year-old black 
freb-Iancephotographer and aspir-
ing taJent promoter, is charged 
with,Inurdering Nathaniel Cater, 
27,:and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, two 
of 28.'young blacks whose deaths 
overp' 22-month period have been 
invest~gated by a police task force. 

--.. ----:-.,........-.,.~ -.-.'\-~ 

~'O~=t/;~;k~'fns:~ ·1 
SPRINGFIELD-The Chicago H()usingi':\1 

Authority can be sued by the family of a gid[:~ 
who was abducted, raped and thrown to her,7: 
death out a window of the city's Iiotorious~ 
Cabrini Green housing project, the Illinois ", 
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday;' ...' 

, Justices said the case of Debra PhillIPS,'J 
17, should go back to Co~k Co.unty Circ~f~ 
Court for further proc~edm~s m her survI1 
vors' negligence laWSUit agamst the author~1: 
ity. 'I'he CI:I.A Illan~g~s the CabriniGreeIl,,;' 

, project, whieh provides~partm~nts!Q~ poor'~ 
people: -,~ .. ,_,".':;j 

I -.,:.:~:..;.-;:; .. ~-:-- . 

Janef-1£,ooke bre~.off silence 
CHICA,GO (AP)-'-F6rmer Washington Post repor- in heri.!'lc¢ount. ' 

ter Janet Cooke, whq~!'l~a,bricated account of a young, "IJ{n'ew one way or another it would come out," 
addict won a Pulitzel'~Prize that the newspaper later Miss CQf*e Eiaid during a taping Monday of the Phil 
returned, says she ~!-oke her self-imposed silence "to Donalj1,le:Show, "and that it ,would be every bit of the 
be done with this aIl0:then just resume a very private terriblesca,ndal that it was." 
life." .'~'. ';,:', . Thetaping, conducted before a studio audience, was 

Miss Cooke's story "JiInmy's World," detailing the Miss Coolte's second public appearance since the discl
day-to-day existeJ:}ce of an 8-year-old heroin addict osure&;about the story; The show will be broadcast for 
appeared Sept. 28, i98(i, on the front page ofthe Post. In the fir.~qiine Friday in Chicago, and then televise~ 
April 1981, after Miss Cooke the Pulitzer nationally over the next six weeks. 

, admitted the child was a - ~Mi~"&oke also was interviewed by Donahue last 
the story were fabricated week /:inCl''segments ofthat interview were broadcast 

of the ev~m!s <!.~tailed Mori<!~~~ Tuesaay on NBC's "Today" show. 
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.. WrDGO 'congratu lated/on: Total 
by Alicia Banks 

On Wednesday, Jan. 20, Jennifer Robin
son, Black Notes program engineer, 
phoned WPGU radio,station to verify a 
reaervation of the production studio, for the 
taping of what would have been this semes
ter's first Black Notes program. She was 
told by the production director, Grant Pre
ntice, that he "thought" the sow show, dur
ing which Black Notes was to be aired, had 
been canceled. 

Nc>tice!! Not only had the Black ,Notes 
, program been canceled but the entire soul 
I, show had been canceled! No one had 

attempted to notify her! Since she had just 
happened to telephone then, it was a conve

, nient tinie for her to be informed that the 
black programming no longer existed. 

Such a lack of communication was not 
, unusual. Frequently, Black Notes' produc

tion room reservations had been canceled 
without notice. The Black Notes staff often 
made unnecesssary trips' to the station 
accompanied by 'guest speakers, scripts in , 
hand,only to be rudely turned away at tbe 
door. 

,"Black Notes" is a news commentary 

show produced by the University's Afro 
American Cultural Program. It, began by 
request from AACP to increase extra
curricular participation on the;part of the 
University's black student body. Since its 
introduction, Black Notes has been used as 
a community endeavor to insure WPGU's 
licensing, in response to a Federal Com
munications Commission public affairs 
programming requirement. Now that 
federal deregulations bave eliminated this 
requiiement, black programming is simp
ly no longer legally necessary! 

WPGU's programming department is 
totally unconcerned with the black audi~ 
ence of this campus. They could not care 
less! The entire operation is dominated by 
white students who deliberately cater only 
to their peers. 

No one is questioning'the fact that the 
majority should be their primary concern. 

, But, merely because they are not a primary 
concern, should the black students be total
ly ignored? Al Strauss, WPGU program 
director, stated (Daily Illini, Jan. 28) that 
he recieved calls complaining about the 
soul show. He conveniently failed to men
tion that he has also recieved many calls 

opposing its cancellation. , 
As students, we should have equal ac

cess to all opportunities at that campussta
tion, And, since they are not willingly 
given, it is our responsibility to collectively 
demand them! I know from experience that' 
WPGU can provide excellent opportunities 
for interested studentS-those' personally 
accepted, that is. While employed as a pro
duct.ion talent and VVDBS newscaster, I 
'gained valuable experience,expeiience I 
could never have gained by tuning in to 
Chicago,station WBMX on my radio, , 

Never during my employment did I feel 
unwelcomed. These complaints are aimed 
exclusively at the programming depart
ment. However, I view that department as 
the major department of the station. In
deed, it performs the major function. Its 
recent decision to cancel black-program-' 
ming is a very negative ref!ect!on on the 
entire operation. I was impelled to resign 
as a result of my affiliation with AACP and 
my personal convictions as a student, espe
cially as a black student. -

Strauss also stated tMt he sensed Ii lot of 
hostility from the black students as' a result 
of the recent decision. Strauss shoud be an 

ination of black programming 
"Cl::~*il~rfon ho~tility; he hell:dsa generally Paul McCartney and' Barry Gibb are 

:postileimd "cliquish" staff. Black stUdents two popular white artists who constantly 
iJ~l,ll~bformally act upon this hostility, col- attest to the superior quality of black 
Je:ctively, to improve this situation. As music. McCartney is presently capturing 
,~,~I~ck'Americans, we should all be accus-, that sound in a musical endeavor with 
,~t()i#~~hto challenge before change. -', Michael Jackson. And when the BeeGees 
lf~.§,~~usssaiddefensivEllY;"Lastyearour apReared ona recent Phil Donahue Show, 
<geller,a) ma~ager '. Chuck .Allen, ~as Barry expressed, " ... We've always been 
,:Q.la£~;;:. there Isnothmg stoppmgfour lIttle very much into black music. Welove black 
);jjla.~¥;:boys from ~?rk~~ their way up to music .. ~nd the bl.ack pe?ple simply have 
i,;:1¥,~!g~ those deCISIons. '" the ,abIlIty to outsmg whIte people. It's as 
:J~~;;.;,€~!(ckAllenhasabsolutel:ynoaffilIatIon simple as that. .. We're very much into it. 

l
"'w~tI;i1.tl,:ieAACP. And, he ObVIously prefers So we try and emulate it." 

,,';:.Yj,,~~er,:, 'JrJ;'"s cb,osen style'of music. as he is p~e- Strauss said that airing soul music four 
,;'~~IJt~~~mploy:ed as aprog:esslVe rock dISC hours a week would mean losing his audi-

!
:'''''',i,i,J,P,',c""~,,~,, ~i,'l\llen, Isthe On,lY "lIttle black boy" I ence to KI04. I believ, e that all those listen-
:"f@Y~l~yer'known to be welcomed to work ers who would have ever been lost to K104 
f';-Rt ," , " "'up. And he did so J?laying rock. And are already lost-permanently! WPGU is 
J;:ij~ ot stay there very long. I view definitely no competition. 
;,/'C1!: ~', len as a symbolic member of the Strauss said that the needs of the black 
':(" !;\eJ::f~11' programming clique. community are being otherwise met. I do 
S: }l!i(V'e nothing against rock music, espe- not consider the availability of music the 
,<er~since it ,is derived fro~ so~ mus!c. only issue in this situation. It is principle 
'i~;]:!X;W,~?J:es!ey ~,b~ck~~oun~ IS filled WIth ~nd professional ethics in question. And, if 
;;~!>~l'!~=musICal ~mgs which he succ,ess- one were going to speak in terms of necessi-
'::,;{~~;~:mulated. The Bea!les were one of the _ ty to listeners, I consider WPGU'~ uniquely 
2'{!R:;~.~~J1!te ~ands to admIttedly capture that wild, headaching, "acid" style of music to' 
:2i:;;pl'QI~t"~akmg "Negro" sound. ' 
;"',::-; .: .. ?~.- ',.' 

be a vain effort for 8.11 involv.ed. 
'rhe black students had only four hours 

of programming a week; &., minor acco
modation for the minority. And even that 
could not be tolerated. 

Who can honestly say that every white 
student out there, if he were going'to listen 
to WPGU in the first place, turned to KI04 
on Sunday evenings? If I can enjoy listen
ing to Ambrosia, Hall & Oates, Journey, 
Kenny Loggins or the Doobie Brotfiers, why 
is it so impossible for a white listener to 
enjoy Rick James and the Stone City Band, 
Brothers Johnson, Earth, Wind & Fire, 
Luther, Van dross or Tbe Whispers? 

WPGU's recent cancellation of black 
programming was due solely to an uncon
cern for the black audience, a distaste for 
musical or racial integration (specifically, 
a distaste for soul music and any increase 
of black-faced disc jockeys), and a general 
resistance to change on the part of the prog
ramming staff. Congratulations are in 
order. They have been trying to do this for 
years. They have finally succeeded. 

,Banks is a sophomore in LAS. 
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Fiiflnd says suspect 
plan"ed -confession 
ATLANTA~A friend of Wayne Williams 

. testifi~ Thursday that he told her before his 
arrest he would confess if authorities investi
gating theslayings of young blacks built a 
strong enough case against him. 

. The prosecution rested after the testi
mony from Sharon Blakely, the 114th witness 
in five weeks of testimony so far at the sensa
tional murder trial. The judge refused a de-

. fenserequesUor a directed verdict of acquit
tal,and Williams'lawyers were expected to 
be~ their case . Friday . 

Blakely's testimony came shortly after an 
amQulance-!'!river said Williams had once 

, startled hiin~by' asking, "had I ever' consi
dered how Ii).$y blacks could be eliminated 
bv doing away\yith one black male child?" 

WPGU disputes 
racism charges 
To the editor: 

This letter is written in re- . 
sponse to the article appearing as 
a forum in Thursday's Daily Illini, 
in which Alicia Banks, member of 
the Afro-American Cultural Cen
ter, attempts to explain aQd 
analyze the recent WPGU prog
ramming decisio.n to take the soul 
music show off the air. 

Before she resigned, Alicia 
Banks worked as a productionta
lent ,at the station. In her capacity, 
she had minimal contact with the 
operations of the programming 
department; and thus has little 
first-hand experience to sub
'stantiate her allegations. Our re
sponse is designed to address 
those allegations and to clear up 
the misconceptions she has cre
ated. 

Ms. Banks states that WPGU's 
decision "was due solely to ... a 
distaste for musical and racial 
integration .... " It is unfortunate 
that she, as well as others, shoUld 
consider this decision to be racial
ly motivated. The decision to can
cel the show was one made in the 
interests of mainta~ing our con

'sistency as a rock'n'roll station. 
Recent decisions to "tighten" our 
format involved the dropping of 
obscure new wave music from our 
regular programming an<~ mak
ing the jazz show more accessible 
to a rock audience. These prog~ 
ramming decisions are not based 
on the personal preferences of the 
program director, but are moti
vated instead by a need to main
tain programming that is consis
tent, accessible, and commercial-
ly successful. . 

Ms. Banks contends that the 
decision to cancel the show was 
made easier by the recent dereg
ulation of the public affairs prog
ramming requirements of the 
Federal Communications Com
mission. Thecommissionhasnev-

2-5-82 

er considered the programming 
of soul music as a fulfillment of 
those requirements. However, in 
recognition of those tequire-· 
ments, WPGU has offered to re
tain the Black Notes program, 
and also to air the program on our " 
sister station, WDBS. Studio time. 
has been reserved for the Black 
Notes production staff, and this i, 

time will,not, nor '!'lver has been, ' 
canceled . 

Ms .. Banks has given the i1;n- , 
pression that opportunities for 'I' 
blacks are not available at our " 
station, She states, "We should): 
have equal access to all opportu- ; 
nities at that campus station. And, I 
since they are not willingly given, ,', 
it is our responsibility to collec
tively demand them." WPGU has ' 
never withheld opportunities to:~ 
anyone who has shown they are"! 
capable. Alicia is ~n example of' I 
that, as well as numerous other i 

blacks who have worked at the . 
station and who continue to work. .1 

WPGU is not insensitive to the. " 
uproar created by the decision to), 
cancel the soul show. However j: 
the needs of the black 'community 
for soul music are being met by,., 
WLRW, WEFT, WDBS and ,I 

WBMX. In light of the availability .i 
of black programming in this '., 
area, WPGU does notfeel that we I 
are shirking our responsibilities '>, 
to the black community, ( .· .. 1, 
DAVID WEINSTEIN, WPGU c ', 

general manager:: ' 
AL STRAUSS, WPGU program .~~ 

director~&:~ 
.. ~.i 

.:~j 
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~maCfi,-WPf10-seek 16 so]ve"recurrentpiogiam . grlj:les··· 
by Mick McNicholas 

Both sides in the current dispute about 
programming at WPGU agree that black 
programming has been a thorny problem 
ever- since the FM station went on the air in 
1967. 

Blacks maintain the problem is that there 
is not enough black programming. The prob
lem WPGU representatives say they have 
with such a commitment is that the small size 

-of the audience precludes its economic feasi
bility. 

Monday's protest at the Illini Publishing 
Company's office, Chancellor John Cribbet's 
office and the Quad left both sides searching 
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for a harmonious resolution. 
"We don't want this to be a racial issue,. 

because everybody listens to the music," Le
land White said. White, sophomore in en
gineering, said he was incensed by what he 
perceived to be a lack of sensitivity on 
WPGU's part toward the black community. 

According to one of the protest organiz
ers, Alicia Banks, sophomore in LAI', Mon
day's demonstration stemmed from a deci
sion by WPGU's student managers to drop a 
Sunday night black music show hosted by 
Cedric Ball, after Ball left the station in De-
cember for WLRW-FM. -

Ball's show, Sunday Over:time, had been 
part of WPGU's regular programming for 

two years, and he now hosts a similar prog
ram on WLRW. He is reportedly in Chicago 
and could not be reached for comment. 

Included in Sunday Overtime was a five
minute segment produced by the Afro
American Cultura1 Center called "Black 
Notes." -

When Ball left for WLRW, students at the 
protest said, they were led to believe that 
Kevin Bell, another black disc jockey and 
sophomore in LAS, would take over the show. 
But Bell never did take over. An informed 
WPGU source who requested anonymity de
nied that Bell was set to replace Ball. Bell 
could not be reached for comment. 

Sunday Overtime was replaced by' a rock 

music show. This Sunday, the rock show was 
replaced by a talk show that had been can
celed 2 '12 years ago. 

The first guest on the talk show Backtalk 
was WPGU Program Director Alan Strauss, 
junior in LAS. Strauss said iVIonday that dur
ing the t~lk show he received only one phone 
call inquiring about the soul show's cancella
tion. He said that this indicated a lack of in
terest in the show. 

But Banks, who used to work for fhe sta
tion, said that she was told two different . 
reasons why the show was canceled. One 
reason was that Ball was leaving the show 
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and there was.no one to replace him. Another was that measur~mentS"l;r. 
indic~ted that the show attracted fewer listeners than other programm~ .. :it:"' ~. 
Banks charged that Strauss canceled the show because it was not inter¢st;, ': 
ing to him. . ...t 

The protesters presented a letter to Timothy Anderson, acting general'" 
manager of WPGU's parent Illini Publishing Co., charging the station with,.,:' . 

racially discrim. ina. tory programming policies. Along with ~he letter, a list .. _ '.f' !. of eight demands alleging that the station "totally ignored" blacks wa.s.' : 
given.. . ' .•. j 

The protesters demanded that:· .. " 
• WPGU set aside three hours each weeknight and 14 hours on.'! 

weekends for ":ethnic programming" on WPGU and a four-hour show ori.~: 
WDBS called Studio 64 be returned to nightly broadcast basis. 'fi 

• The ~ro-American Cultural Program b~ sh?wn that rating~ for black 1\ 
programmmg are low and that all WPGU dISC Jockeys have lIcenses as 3; 
required by the Federal Communications Commission. " .. ~ 

• Black disc jockeys at WPGU and WDBS--including Black Notes prog- c': 
ram staff-have access to the musidibrary. . i 

• Black DJ trainees at WDBS be allowed to play soul music during their . 
shifts. 

, Anderson, who later said he was surprised by the protest, told the' 
demonstrators he would meetwith them at 11 a.m. today to discuss their .' 
demands. He said he wished he could negotiate with a smaller number of 
students. . . 

"We will address the demands," Anderson said. "We will respond,'" 
certainly. I just hope that they too are. willing to discuss the situation." 

Monday evening, Anderson declined to say exactly what response the 
station would make to· the demands, but said the station will try to 
accommodate the protesters' "requests for information." A so~rce, who 
asked to remain anonymous, said this means that two of the demands- I 
regarding ratings disclosure and DJ licenses-will be satisfied. 

Sources said at least four demands are less than likely to be met,. and·. " 
these involve the WPGU programming and 'music library access quesc:-ti1 
tions. -Another . source said Monday night the demand for return of the~i~ 
Stu<li0 64 program coUld be satisfied. "'j~ 

-'100 students protest ,. 
WPGU program cuts 

/ 

by Richard Cohen 

Mote than 100 black stUdents 
M~nd1;ly protested the recent eIi
mmation of WPGU's black music 
show by inSisting to speak with the 
chief executive of WPGU and Uni
versity Chancellor John Cribbet. 

Atabout 10: 45 a.m., the students 
entered the Illini Publishing Com
p1;lny's office in the basement of Illi-' 
n~ Hall. They requested that 
TImothy Anderson, acting general 
manager of the company ana 
broadcasting director of WPGU 
tell them why the four-hour Sunday 
night show was canceled. 

The Illini Publishing Company 
owns and operates WPGU-FM and 
WDBS-AM. The nori-profit com
pany also publishes the Daily Illini 
the Illi? yearbook and Technograph 
magazme. 

ACCORDING TO Alicia' Banks 
a current IPC employee, sopho~ 
more in LAS and former production 
talent at WPGU, the management 

,took the show off the air more than 
two ~eeks ago without informing 
CedrIC Ball, the show's disc jockey. 

Ball was not available for com
m~nt Monday afternoon. 
.F.or about 15 minutes, a small 

group of stUdents spo~e with Ander- . 
son In private While the others 
waited in the front office. Later, 
Anderson spoke to the entire group 

Standing on top of a desk, Ander~ 
son announced he wanted to resolve 
the issue. He had some difficulty 
answering questions from the 
crowd, though. "My reaction was 
one of total surprise. I had no idea' 
w~at was coming," he said later. 

Raymond Tolbert, a spokesman. 
for the group and sophomore in 
FAA, told the. crowd that Anderson 
is "trying to be cooperative but he .. 
doesn't understand!: the whole ' 
situation. 

"I think if we work together, we 
can solve some of the problems " 
Anderson told Tolbert. "r-think.~e 
(the Illini Publishing Co.) have a 
~esponsibility to address the 
Issues-not only of the black com
munity-but also the whole com
munity," he said. 

THE STUDENTS LEFT the 
publishing company office and 
went to the Fred H. Turner Student 
Servjces Building where five stu
dents talked with Crib bet and Stan 
Levy, vice chancellor for' student 

more PROTEST on 4 
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PROTEST from t 
affairs. The rest of the group waited 

,. in the lobby and crowded out the 
front doors of the building. 

"I think these are justifie.d con
cerns," Cribbet said. "It's clear it 
has to be looked into." 

Cribbet told the group that the 
Illini Publishing Company is inde
pendent of the University and 
therefore, his influence is res
tricted. 

Cribbet and Levy assured the 
students, though,' that they would 
see what they could do. 

"Maybe we can be persuasive," 
Levy said. "We can try to influence 
it." 

The stUdents left the chancel
lor's office and walked to the Quad 
chanting, "We want black music." 

AL STRAUSS, WPGU progr;:tm 

director, said that the major incen
tive for WPGU's decision to cancel 
the show was based on declining 
popularity ratings and economic 
considerations. 

A national polling firm last sum- . 
mer released the results of the 
WPGU poll taken in March. Such 
listening polls are taken "only once 
a year," said a student associated 
with the station who asked for 
anonymity. "The shows that got the 
highest ratings were the soul show 
and the jazz show." 

Anderson, however, did not indi
cate that the decision to cancel the 
show was based on economics. 
Rather, he said, "It wa's a program
ming decision based on the direc
tion they felt they would like to see 

. the station go." 

Williams' piitents--.~~ 
violate gag order ; 
ATLANTA~Wayne Williams' parents. 

and an expert defense witness were cited for 
conte~pt of court Monday by the trial judge 
,,:ho sal.d they had violated his gag order by 
disc':!ssmg the murder case with the news 
media. 

Judg~ ~larence Cooper said Homer and 
Fa~e Williams had discussed the case on a 
r~dio talk show, thus violating his order bar
rmg pot~ntial witnesses from talking with 
the medIa about the trial. 

Coope~ also cited New York pathologist 
Dr. Damel Stowens for contempt after 
~towe~s admitted grantipg' two newspaper 
mt~rviews about the case in December. 
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B'lac'k demands 
'result -in offer of 
new radio station I 

by Mick McNicholas 

Illini Publishing Company offi
cials responded Tuesday to black 
student demands for more black 
radio programming on WPGU-FM 

, by offering to establish and finance 
a black-oriented campus radio sta
tion. 
, Initial reaction to the response 

was unfavorable;but some protest 
group members indicated later 
that establishment of such a station 
would be a step in the right direc
tion. 

A spokeswoman for the protes
ters said Tuesday night that while 
both sides were now communicat
ing/ they were as far apart as they 
were before on the demands. She 
said that none of the, eight demands ' 
made Monday had y-et been m,et. 

The spokeswoman refused to be 
1dentified. 

As they had promised Tuesday, 
black Vniversity students returned ' 
to the IPC office in Illini Hall's 
basement Wednesday morning to 
hear the company's response to the 
eight demands presented. 

With the group Wednesday was 
Bruce Nesbitt, director of the Afro
American Cultural Center, 708 S. 
Matthews St., Urbana. Nesbitt and 
about 150 students listened in a 
crowded conference room as Tim 
Anderson, IPC acting general man
ager, delivered a prepared re-

, sponse to the demands and 
, answered questions. 

One group member, Lawrence ' 
White, freshman in engineering, la
ter characterized the meeting as 
unproductive, except in the sense 
that it served to let many protesters 
express their anger at a recent de
cision to cancel the WPGV black-

oriented show, Sunday Overtime. 
WPGU Program Director Alan 

Strauss, senior in LAS, who made
the decision, also met the protes- " 
ters and explained his decision. - I 

In his three-page statement," 
Anderson said the IPC "would like ~ 
to offer whatever resources we I 
may 'be able to offer and whatever 'I 

expertise we can provide in explor- . 
ing with the Afro-American Cultu~; 1 

ral Program the idea of estab, ' 
lishing an independent black stu~ I. 

dent campus radio station at the: I 
University of Illinois. Any agree~! 
ment in this regard would, of;~1 
course, be' subject to approval bY~:i 
the board of directors of Illini PUb-: i 
lishing Company, but we feel that it ", 
is an avenue of entertainment,', I 
news and public affairs for the:: i 
black students of this campus]; i 
worth exploring." " , 

He later said he would make the- ,[ 
best case he could for such a station 1 

if 6la~k students decided to pursue - I 

that option. _ ~ , 
After Anderson made his state- I 

ment, he was subjected to questions 
in a chaotic atmosphere for about 
an hour. Finally, Nesbitt said that 
he would read the list of demands 
and let the crowd hear Anderson's 
response to each one. He read the 
firsfdemand (that WPGU provide 3 
hours of black music programming 
each weeknight) and Anderson said 
he did-not have the power to grant 
the demand. 

He explained that since WPGU 
is a student-run media, the decision 
to provide programming is up to 
student managers, who have de
cided to remain with the rock 
format. 

Strauss said that listenership 
surveys released last July by Arbit-

; /!..ONJ1D. 
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A group of b.1ack students confront representatives of. WPGU-FM Tuesday morning at the,~ 
office of the ./JIiniPublishing Co. The'stuctents returned to hear responses to their demane.~~ 
made Monday to the company, (photo by Steve Buyansky) . .,{~ 
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ron, Inc., a Maryland-based ratings 
service, showed him that most 
WPGUlisteners who returned "di
aries" of their listening habits 
tuned the station out when Sunday 

, Overtime·was broadcast. 
He said his job was to boost rat

ings, and tfiat when CecU-ic Ball, the 
show"s host, resigned, Strauss de
cided Ilot to continue the program 
as it wasn't attracting the same size 
audience as the rock music prog
rams. Strauss said when he made 
his decisIon,' he was aware that 
other stations in the market offer 
contemporary black music prog
rams. 
,.Ne~bitt, annoyed by this and 

oth.,f"·comments Strauss made, 
said "If I'm a racist," gesturing at 
Strauss, "you made it that way." 

. Nesbitt then said there was no 
point in'further discussion, and the 
~rQwd gecided to come back at 11 
a.m. today. 
.' It was then about 12:20 p.m., and 
most people ieft;-But;~· group of ab
outten students;· lifo'rlg\vith Ander-

son, IPC Board Chairman Gene Gil
more and other WPGU representa
tives remained. 

One black student, who refused 
to be identified, said that the meet
ing was a "circus" because every
one was talking at the same time 
and no one was listening. 

During conversation after the 
crowd had left, White and Anderson 
agreed that a separate IPC-funded, 
black-oriented radio station was a 
viable solution, but White main
tained that WPGU had a duty to 
provide black programming until 
such a· station could get off the 
ground. . 

Anderson also announced that 
WDBS, WPGU's carrier-current 
AM sister station, would re.-expand 
its Studio 64 segment back to its dai
ly 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. time slot as staff 
became available. This would be- , 
gin to satify one of the eight de
mands. 

Anderson showed the Arbitron 
data to seven students and offered 

. ··r~ 

to explain the data to whoever was 
interested, but he said because it: 
was rather complex, he preferred: 
to explain it to a delegation. 

He offered to meet with a de
legation of black students at 
WPGU's Weston Hall facilities to 
show that ali the FM disc jockeys 
have been licensed by the Federal 
Communications Commission. The 
FCC requires .the licenses to re
main on the premises, he said. 

. A spokeswoma,n said Tuesday 
night, "(Anderson) read us a three
page that said nothing. He didn't 
answer any of our demands." 

She termed the alternate station i 
proposal "definitely a cop-out that' 
goes back to the days of 'separate : 
but equal.' 

"We w,ant WPGU," she said. 
The students met Tuesday night 

and plan to return to IPC offices! 
eve.rY day until their demands are; 
met. They announced there would! 
be a, rally at noon Friday on the 
Quad. 
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Atlant~ trial report . 
d expert says altere , water flow told 

ATLANTA--:An eXPwnrra~s' murde~ tri~ 
. in Wayne ured his C01-

~e~~~ that prosecu~~~i{~~ ho,,: a body 
1 ague to change a ahoochee River. 
:ould float in the Cha~ drologist with the 

\ 

David Dingle, a ~ e said he told de-
I National Weather Stetr;;Cchange and offered 

rs abou eheWas 
fense ~awye defense witnesS be~aus t that 

\ to tes~ifY as a t "the potential Impac 

\ :~~:~a~~o:n the tria;~out'it. I didn'~ fe~~ 
'\ ,II was very up~et dealt wiU!- Sqtiare~y , 
. t ~"';"gs were bemg --tha "'.... .:-
'\he~.~d. ' 

i . ,," .... :,'. . _.'to _.. , 

~Girlftiend says she, 
Williams, had sex 

ATLANTA-Wayne Williams' girlfriend 
testified at his murder trial Friday that she 
had a sexual relationship with the defendant, 
whom prosecutors have portrayed as a, 
homosexual. 

The 23-year-old Williams, a black free
lance photographer and aspiring talent, 
promoter, is charged with murdering Natha
niel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, tWQ 
of the 28 young blacks killed in a 22-month 
string of slayings here. 

The testimony from Gwen Harden, who 

I 
said she had known Williams for 11 years, 
was the defense team's strongest challenge 

I yet to prosecutors' contention that Williams 
,I,is homosexual and that his sexual inclina-

tions figured in the slayings. 
"Were you ever intimate with Wayne Wil

liams, did you ever have sex with him?" ,de
fense lawyer Alvin Binder asked Harden, 

, whois black. 
;. ".yes, I did," Harden-replied. 

2-10-82 
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Black students not' satisfied j 
by IPC response about WPGl1'~ 

,'1 
equal access for black students to WPGU's mUSIC: 
library and proof that all the station's disc jockeys d 
hold Federal Communications Commission '~ 
licenses. Anderson will meet with a small delega
tion from the group at 7 p.m. tQday in Weston"Hall to " 
discuss licenses. 

by D~an Olsen_ 

Representatives from a group of black students 
said Wednesday they aren't satisfied with all IIIini 
Publishing Co. responses to the group's eight de
mands concerning a lack of black radio program
ming on WPGU-FM.' 

"Don't think that because you've given us a few 
crumbs that we'll be appeased. We will make sure 
justice is done," Ray Tolbert, sophomore in FAA, 
told Tim Anderson, the company's acting general 
manager, during an hour-long, emotionally 
charged meeting. _ 

The students, who numbered about 70 when they 
entered company offices in the basement.of Illini 
Hall, were protesting recent incidents at WPGU, a 
student-run-station owned by the not-for-profit cor
poration. These incidents in,clude the recent can
cellation of the black music show SJ1nday Overtime 
on WPGU. 

Spokesmen for the black student group· said 
Anderson's responses resolved or would resolve 

,five of the demands. 
But Anderson said WPGU cannot meet the 

group's main demands. These include the reserva
tion of airtime for black programming each week 

, night and specifications for training black disc 
jockeys. 

During the Wednesday meeting between the 
group, representatives of the company an(i 
wPGU's student managers, the black students wel
comed Anderson's Tuesday announcement that 

, • creation of an IPC-owned black: radio station might 
be possible in the future. But the students said they 
want to gain experience at WPGU before that hap-
pens. -

,Decisions about programming and student hir
ing can bemade only by WPGU's student mana
gers. Anderson said he would not intervene in that 
area. • 

The students said they plan to meet at IPC offices 
every ~ay until the dispute is resolved. ' 

The demands resQlved Wednesday included 

Anderson said he will satisfy another one of the 
demands when he meets with Bruce' Nesbitt, direc
tor of the Afro-American Cultural Center, and some 
of the black student group's members to discuss 
ratings of the canceled soul show. 

During Wednesday's meeting, the third this 
week, black students said they weren't satisfied 
with the validity of ratings from Arbitron, a 
nationaI.ly accepted rating service. David Wein
stein, WPGU general manager and senior in com
merce, said, "The ratings h1l.ve shown that ,more 
people tune in when rock'n'roll is played tban wheI1 
soul is played." , 

The black students complained only 16 surveys· 
were involved in the soul show's Sunday Arbitron 
ratings. Anderson, who has been involved with 
radio for 14 years, said 414 such surveys were in
volved in the ratings for the entire week. 

The students continued to claim Cedric Ball, the 
soul show's host, was told his show was the most 
popular among WPGU's- listeners. 

Anderson said Ball ~as given incorrect informa
tion. 

Another fiery exchange between WPGU Prog- ' 
ram Director Alan Strauss and the students began 
when tlie students presented signed documents 
from 13 campus advertisers saying "This business 
welcomes black student patrons ... if this business 
was to purchase commercial ads from WPGU, it 
would be equally as willing to have those ads aired 
during black programming as during any other 
time." 

Strauss, senior in ,LAS, had previously implied _ 
the black music show didn't help WPGU generate 
enough advertising when compared to other prog
ram slots. Mter the meeting, he said, "The way (the 
documents) were worded was biased." 
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t2tters 
Let WPGU pick 
its own music 

" To the editor: 
Are wemaking mountains out of molehills 

again? I am referring to the latest hoopla over 
the virtual elimination of black programming 
at WPGU. Most people; or I thought most peo
ple, realize that radio stations are in bl,isiness 
,for one reason: money. How do radio stations 
get their money? From sponsors who adver

,tise with their commercials and contests, 
broadcast on the air. Naturally, the advertis
ers want people listening to then- commer-

·cials. Listeners tune in to a radio to hear the 
things they want to hear. This makes every
body happy, understand? 
'Some people may say that WPGU has a 
responsibility to serve the needs of all the stu
dents at the University. Why? Is it just be
cause the statio~ is weakly associated with 
the University through the Illini Publishing 
Company? It seems to me that WPGU is in the 

,private sector just as Chicago radio stations 
WGN, WMET, WIND, WLS, etc. In Charp-

~cUrbana, WLRW, WKIO (K-104) and 
tGU compete for listeners-eollege listen-

, ers. Let's face it. 
- The majority of college students at the Uni

versity are white (and Ifeel averse to using 
terms like "white" and "black"). Thus, these 

,. stations' priorities are to play the best liked 
and most requested music among "white" 
college students. This is an unfortunate, 
however popular a decision. The kind of music 
most white college students want tp hear is 
pop-rock, new wave and rock music. This is 
the reason WPGU dropped the program Sun
day Overtime. The show wasn't picking up the 
larger audience that a rock oriented evening 
show would. Can one point to WPGUas beiJ:.1g 
racist for this reason? 

Legally, WPGU need not state any reason 

Chistioimieaving 
'frustrating' position 
, WASHINGTON-Rep. Shirley Chisholm, 
who, came to Congress as an outspoken 
¢averick 13 years ago, said Thursday she 
:nowfinds the job "tedious and frustrating" 
'and will not run for re-election. 

"It has become increasingly djfficult to 
,!carry the tragic messages back from 
iWashington to the jobless, homeless and 
:hopeless Brooklynites," the New York 
DefuOcratsaidfu, a Written statement 
,Chisholm,57, the firstblack woman ever 
;,~o win a seat~ the HouSe of Representatives, 
~~,-,,~~,~. '--_... ,"." "~'" '. , 

for their drop of black programming. WPGU 
may program their station any way they 
please. Obviously, their best bet is a rock for
mat. So if you don't want to rock, don't shake 
the boat. (Tune out.) 

TIM REILLY 

DI missed issue 
in WPGU story 
To the editor: 

At 7 a.m. Wednesday, lopeiled my copy of 
The Daily Illini eager to see the coverage of a 
meeting which occurred Tuesday between 
Black students and Illini Publishing Company 
officials. I found myself reading the article by 
Mick McNicholas twice. The first. time I was 
surprised and wondered if maybe Mick: was 
talking of the same meeting I attended. The 
second time I read the article, 1 was amazed 
that Mick could sit in a room for an hour or 
more and hear only one facet of the discus
sion. 
, Mick picked the smallest section of Tim 
Ariderson'sspeech and expounded on it. When 
Anderson made the suggestion that a sepa-' 
rate radio station be started for black stu
dents on campus, he was immediately told by 
the students that that was not the issue and 
that it would not be discussed at that time. 
Mick must have been sleeping at this point 
and also when the students responded to 
Anderson's speech. Mick, didn't you hear 
when we cried that Anderson was skirting the' 
issues and insulting our intelligence by read
ing us a three page prepared statement and 
addressing one issue and one that was not the 
main issue? 

I think Mick missed what the issue was 
also. A number of people seem to be under: the 
misunderstanding that this is just a music 
issue. This is an issue of stopping a trend we as 
Black students see coming .. That is the estab-' 
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lishment taking away something we feel i,s 
rightfully ours, from Reagan down to WPGU. 
Second, "if we as black students do not stop it at 
the first level, we will have an even harder 
time stopping it at the next level. And make no 
mistake. Stop it we must. Mick, maybe'iiow 
you see what the issue is, and the next time 
you co"er this issue for the DI you can do so 
more objectively, and not cover it in bits and 
pieces. 

, SEBRINA HAYNESWORTH 

WPGU can add 
soul to, format 
To the editor: '~ 

This letter is written in response to the article " 
appearing as a letter in the Feb. 5 edition of The '\ 
Daily IDini, in -which David Weinstein, WPGU. i' 

general manager, and AI Strauss, program .~ 
director, attempt to dispute charges of racism in ,~' 
the recent WPGU decision to .cancel all black,: 
prograrnrning. , 

Strauss and Weinstein state that the cancella
tion was "motivated by a need to maintain prog
ramming thatis consistent, accessible" and com
mercially successful." If WPGU is honestly in' 
the midst of an attempt to establish consistency 
in its format, 1 consider this to be an excellent 
time to include soul music, on an inConsistent 
basis. Prograrnrning does not have to be res- '" 
tricted only1o rock 'n' roll to be consistent. Con- ,~ 
sistency is possible with regular variation. 

I will never accept the-excuse that black prog- ~ 
ramming, aired consistently, will ruin WPGU's ,'~ 
ratings; or that advertisers will lose business or "XI 
disapprove of buying space to advertise duringg 
black prograrnrning hours. Black students patro- ,~, 
nize local businesses just as rock 'n' roll fans do. ~ 

Strauss and Weinstein also state that my pre-;i 
'l vious employment is an example of the warm, , 

open atmosphere awaiting all black students in- ' 
,terested in working at WPGU. 

, became known, nationally. for her fiery 
I ~peeches and her 1972 campaIgn for the pres
Ildency. 
'. But ~ recent years, as she gained senior
I lty and influence, her oQce angry style grew 
, more subdu~, lea~g some critics to say 
she had lost mterest m her ,work 

I "I haven't been angry for som~ time now 
It burns up too'much of the energy 1 need ,; 
she told ~ interviewer in 1979. ' 
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Reggie says his .ufirstJove" will 
stick around for a rea/long time 

NEW YORK (AP)-Reggie 
Jackson described his 14-year ma
jor league baseball career as a 
"ride through Disneyland" Thurs
day and insisted he had no plans to 
desert his first love anytime soon 
for his mushrooming outside in
terests. 

"I love baseball. I plan to playas 
long as I am healthy and can pro
duce," the newly-signed California 

, Angels slugger said. "I hope we 'can 
get in the World Series and I think 
we have as good a chance as anyone 
else. ' 

"I'd like to play in 135 games, hit 
30 home runs and have around 100 
RBI. One of my goals is to hit 500 
home~uns. I am only 75 away. I can 
hardly wait to hit my 426th and and 

427th." 
The 35-year-old outfielder re

turned to the scene of his greatest 
triumphs as a home run hitter for 
the New York Yankees to sign a 
contract as automotive editor of 

, Penthouse magazine. 
Penthouse publisher Bob Guc

cione was at his right hand and a 
penthouse Pet, Corinne Alphen; 
leaned over his shoulder as he 
signed what was reportedly a six
figure contract to contribute six 
articles' a year for the magazine. 

"I have-tinkered with cars ever 
since I was a kid," said Jackson, 
born in Wyncote; just outside ,Phi
ladelphia. "My first car was a 1955 
Chevy and I still have it. I can take 
cars apart and rebuild them. All my 

life, I have thought I might some~ 
day go into racing." 

Jackson said he had close to 47 
automobiles in California, many 01 
them valuable relics, and perhaps 
his most valuable is a $100,000 Rolls 
Royce coupe. His stock ranges 
from a 1933 Willis to a variety what 
he calls Chevy "muscle" cars, 
prized Porsches and Rolls Royces. 

Jackson refused to get into a 
verbal war with his former Yankee 
boss, George SteInbrenner; saying: 

"I don't want to say something 
and have George snap back at me 
from Florida and then have to 
answer him again," he said. "I 
don't want to knock the guy. I had 
some bad time,S and good times in 
New York. 

[ 
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Whites, blacks· cooperate,:. 
in protest call over death,jf: 

black unions that seem inclined t~,~ i 

take a political stand. , " •• , ,:.'tt " 
The Anglo-American ,Corpora": ':1 

tion, the nation's largest con-:: \ 
glomerate, issued a siatement'ic:if< " 

,concern after the announcement. of:, ! 

JOHANNESBURG (NYT)-Im
portant elements of the white estab
lishment, including two English
language universities as well as 
major corporations, cooperated 
Thursday with a call by black trade 
unions for a protest over the death 
in detention of a white union orga
nizer who had been held without 
charge. 

, According to the police account, 
. the detainee, Dr. Neil Aggett, 
apparently committed suicide by 
hanging in his cell at security police 
headquarters here last week, after 
having been interrogated in con
,nection with a major political trial 
in which the state intended to use ' 
him as a witness. He was held under 
the Terrorism Act for more than 
two months, and was.the first whit~ 
to die under such circumstances. 

Thursday, more than 50,000 in
dustrial workers ,across the coun
try, mainly blacks, were reported 

to have stopped working as pari of a 
3o:.minute protest against the prac
tice of detention without trial. This 

, was in response to a call for, a 
nationwide work stoppagefrom the 

, mostly non-white African Food and 
Canning Workex:s Union, for which 
the young physician worked. 

'In most.areas the stoppage 
appears to have involved only a 

'small minority of black industrial 
workers, those who have been orga
nized so far by the fledgling black 
unions that have been granted legal 
standing in the South African labor 
system in the past two years. 

But the readiness of corpora
tions and employers' associations 
to allow the protest to proceed was 
seen a~ significant on two scores: 
as a sign of respect for the poten~ial, 
power of black unions and asa Sign 
that the white business community 
had serious r'eservations about 
security pOlicecrackdowDs on' 

AggeU's death, as did th~, Fed~~~ '\ 
ated Chamber of Industries andthei; , 

Associated Chambers of 'Co,rit~f ' 
merce, the .two major business 
groups. These statements stopped,: ' 
short of questioning the practice of' 
detention without trial, but they~, 
were viewed as an unusual chal~~;, 
lenge to the authorities.'2;~: I 

A spokesman for the FederatiOq,;c"1 
of South African Trade Unions,'["> 
asserted that 52,000 workers in83i' i 
factories it has organized took p~~;T;;; I 
,in the protest. ,:;;;;':: 

In addition, Witwatersrand Urii;;'~:~:' 
'" ,varsity here and Rhodes Uniyersityt:! 

in Grahamstown, formally associ-" ' 
atEid themselves with,thestoppage: 
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'Fast jump 
Candy Young, center, and' 

Stephanie Hightower, right, 
jump side-by-side in the 

60-yard hurdles at the 
Mil/rose Games tn New York 
Friday.' The two finished in a 

tIe with a wotld':'record 
setting /.iITN} 017.38. 8et!'tla., 

, Fitzgerald, left, finished 
third (UPI photo) 
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Women hurdlers establish~:; 
world best in Milrose race"~ 

NEW YORK (AP)-Sophomore 
Candy Young of Fairleigh Dickin
son and Stephanie Hightower sbat
tered the world indoor best in the 
women's 60~yard high hurdles with 
clockings of 7.38 seconds in 
finishing in a dead heat Friday 
night in the 75th Wanamaker Mil
rose Gam,es at Madison Square 
Garden. 

Both Young and Hightower had 
shared the previous bests of 7.47. 

At first, it was announced that 
although that both had identical 
times in the closely fought final, 
Young had finished first ano. High
tower second. But after a re
examination of Hie photo finish by 
meet officials, the race was de-
clared a dead heat. , 

Meanwhile; several other re
cords were broken in early events 
before the capacity crowd of about 
18,000. ' 

Chandra Cheeseborough, 
formerly of Tennessee State., 
smashed Garden and Milrose re
cords and barely missed the world 
indoor best in winning the women's 
60-yard dash in 6.6!. 

Cheeseborough, lean and petite, 
nipped early leader Jeanette Bol
den, holder of the world's indoor 
best of 6.,60. Bolden was clocked in 
6.64. 

Evelyn Ashford, voted the 
world's outstanding woman athlete 
for 1981, finished third at 6.69. 

Like Cheeseborough, Renaldo 
Nehemiahran the second fastest in
door race in his event, overpower
ing the field in the men's 60-yard 
high hurqles.in 6.8:4 seconds. Only 
-Nehemiah'..s~~!.!l~cking two 
weeks ago in Dallas is Tijster- in
doors., 

Nehemiah, however, set G.arden 

and Milrose records, breaking the~: ' 
ma'rks of 6.89 and 6.90, rElspective-", 
ly, both of which he had held. ",,;--' 

In the men's 60-yard dash, Stan~,; 
ley Floyd, who owns the world in-": 
door best of 6.04, ran away from a'; 
first-class field in \\!inning in 6.10.\; 
Emmit King of Alabama fipislted inJ:C: 
6.14, Mel Lattany was third in 6.15 '.,' 
and Herschel Walker, the: All- ',;, , 
'American tailback from Georgia"" ' 
finished fourth in 6.22. ' ' 

Carl Lewis, another indoor re
cord-holder, failed to better his 
mark of 28 foot-1 in the long jump, 
but the University of Houston 
junior did break Garden and Mile 
ros~ records in winning at 27-7 %. It 
was the first time since 1969 that the I 

long jump. had been contested at the 
Milrose Games, and meet director 
Howard Schmertz said it was done' 
strictly because of Lewis. 
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i'legal··~gencY'JoJnvestigate·WPGU 
, - None of the black ,students-or ,,",ww.,,«u,mt__ 

, by Dean Ols.en Nesbittwouldcommentdirectlyaf- . ' 

A group of black students pro
testing the cancellation of black 
programming 'on WPGU-FM
owned by the Illini Publishing Co.
will deal with tbe company through 
a "legal agency" starting Monday, 
a representative of the stUdents 
said Friday night. ' 

The representative, Alicia 
Banks, sophomore in LAS, wouldn't 
name the agency. She did say the 
agency would come from outside 
the Champaign-Urbana area. The 
agency will investigate possible ra
cial discrimination exercised by 
the station, she said, 

This conclusion came after a 
three-hour meeting at the Afro
American Cultural Center between 
Tim Anderson, acting Illini Pub
lishing Co. general manager; 
WPGU's two student managers; 
Bruce Nesbitt, director of the cultu
rar' program; Clarence Shelley, 
dean of students; and spokesper
sons for the black students. 

After the meeting, which was '1 
dosed to the news media, WPGU 
General Manager David Weinstein, 
senior in commerce, said he and 
Program Director Alan Strauss 
Offered the black students "a one
hour specialty show just like all the 

. other one-hour specialty shows ,on 
the'station and they laughed at it. 

"'Jihey still want their 29 hours a 
week," he added. 

" ,'The group has requested 29 . 
hours out of a 168-hour program

.njing week on WPGU...:..aboutT7 

. percent. Black s.!.~dents comprise 
about 3 percent.of.th'e.student hon". 

ter the meeting. 
The meeting culminated a week 

of emotional exchanges at· l11ini 
Publishing Co. offices in the base
ment of IlIini Hall. Almost 100 black 
students marched on the offices 
each day protesting the elimination 
in January of the four-hour soul 
music show, Sunday Overtime, by 
WPGU's student managers. 

The black students this week 
presented Anderson with eight de
mands regarding programll).ing at 
the station. The main demands in-

cluded mandatory air time for' 
ethnic programming from 6~9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday evenings 
and from 5 p.m. until midnight on' 
Saturday ~nd Sunday. 

Anderson has said those de
mands, along with the demand for 
black disc jockey~ to be able to ~lay 
black music during regular time 
slots, cannot be met. Strauss~ 

se.nior in LAS, and Weinstein, 
senior in commerce, have said they' 
will not satisfy the demands and 
want to maintain the station's 
identity as a rock 'n' roll station. 

According to Banks and Ander
son, disagreemen~ at the meeting 
focused on the analysis of radio rat
ings from Arbitron, a nationally , 
'accepted rating service._ 

The ~tlid~ntswantedprooLthat 
ratingswer-e one reason for· cancel
ing the, black music show : AndersqD 
saidhepres~Iited" complicatli.d 

.. sRr:iI1~t1_9~! ~Ebft;~eQ911~a th~t§aid 

;II"" junior in LAS, pro.tests the cancellation of the . 
• ", ,. . /'. :' ,0>.. . _ '- _ 

WPGtJ-FM soul show Fridayaftefnoon _on the Quad, while 
Alicia Banks, sophomore in LAS, one of the speakers, looks 
on. (photo by Steve Buyansky) 
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the- ?e'Mgge ,nu-fiber ofWPQU ' 
listeners.,gn'iVlonday nights from 3 
p.m. until 7 p.m. increased drasti
cally Sundays during the same 
period. , 

Anderson said data about the 
"Oldies" music show, Past Tense, i 
which ended at 5 p.m. on Sunday~, ' 
indicated Past Tense, not the so41' 
show, was the main reason for the' I 

increase in listeners on Sundays, 
;Anderson said the soul show had-

-",fewer listeners than Past Tense. -
However, Banks said the black 

. students interpreted the informa-' 
;tion differently, maintaining that 
the soul show drew a guaranteed 
audience every Sunday and was the 
reason, for the listener increase., 
Anderson, admitted that because of,. , 
-the kbitron numbers' complexity ,- • 
they could be interpreted in diffe~ 

" ,rent.ways. -
';", cto.Black- students also ,questioned 'i 

_ _ the-validity of the Arbitron printout .., 
sheets because the name "Arbit- -, 
ron", didn't appear on them, Bank~_ 
sai.d,~ Anderson saitl the printouts 

• were yalid; , ;; 
_ :- -, Banks said that at the meeting! 
the students again disputed 
Stra:uss' negative comments about 
the economic feasibility of black 
programming on WPGU. Black 
stulients have collected signed i 
doc_uments from 20 Campustown i 

merchants that the students think 
indicate the businesses WOUldn't 
mind advertizing during a black I 

music time slot. 
-iIowever, Anderson said the stu

dents, "are, taking a different eco
nomic perspectlve'on toe -matter of 
economics" than Weinstein and-

2-23-82 

Strauss. Anderson didn't want,~f 
elaborate. - .- '\ 
' Anderson and Banks said the 

, meeting was extremely tense, ancJ.'1 
_ that atmosphere began building, 
during a noon rally on the Quad. 
During the rally,'more than 300' 
angry black students chanted, "We " 
want soul music," whjle several·, 
speakers said the WPGU issue waS-: 
"only the tip of the iceberg" in a 
new wave of discrimination againS:~ , 
black Americans. _ 

"This is a small but a v~ry, very 
important issue, for ion the future 
there will be other 'denials for 

, equality," said Lorri Ambrose,_, 
sophomore in LAS, one of speakers. ' 

'I - After the rally, one of the speak-
, ers, Felicia li'razier, senior in agri
culture, said "people were emo- ! 

tionally charged. It's hard to pre~ 
dict what will be the outcome." She 
said she couldn't rule out the possi-
bility of violence. -, ,-: 

University student Terry 
Brooks said to the crowd, "minor- , 
ities are all in the same struggle," 
on the locai and national level, cit
jng the WPGU program cancena~ , 
tion and federal cuts in financial 
aid. 

Brooks said, "These white peo
ple (at WPGu) , they see their pres- I 

ident, he's snatching everything 
possible from us, and they think, 
'we -can sn;ltch something, too.' " 

The' black students have Said 
, Anderson should intervene and 

overrule WPGU's programming 
i decisions, but Weinstein and 
" Strauss, not Anderson, have final 
say over this matter, according to 
company policy. 

!I_They s~lY_H,:s._LaJing~ 
economics ... they ,say anything, ' 
Ambrose said. "It's really because 
of their view of us as an African 

, people." 
! Billy Ocasio, a Parkland College 

student, spoke at the rally and said 
Hie was elected to speak for a major
; ,ity of the 500-600 Latinos on ca~
[pus. "You're not in this alone. 
I,We'regoing to back you all the 
i ,way," he yelled. Shouts of approval 
~ followed. ,- -
I. 
L_Mike Martine7. contributed to,this report, 
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About 300 people showed 
up at a rally protesting tHe .' 
cancellation of the WPG.U 
soul show. The crowd 

. showed its support as fille 
speakers spoke out for 
equal rights Friday . 
afternoon on the Quad. 
(photo by Steve Buyansky) , 
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:WPGIJ niusfrhakemore lime 
for black music in prograrl}§,_,~ , .. ; 

I '. ".. " • . '_ _ :'!'.~~-,~,," ... ~ill:OL.~,·.,.~ __ l.i."._"'i'~ __ -_-';' b' --, - '-" ,-,.,.:,,,,,,,,,,.,.-=-"",,",,,,': __ . __ , _",,,-, _ ,,~ .~:' , .... ,' - ..:,,--J~.~ 

-'- ~< 

!t,it "Tflesewhite pe()ple, (hey see their pre$~:, i _ 
11¥ep{;Re 's 's..l!Cltc4i~g:;;.ev~fYthiIJ~p()s~/bl~i) 
1~f9J!l:q~,and t~~r't~Ink, 'we 5ClR sn;~Jplhi 
r~r~:f~t~~:~i~detit~erry Brooks/~t ar'!.~ ~ 
I ' , Iy Friday on 'the Quad. 

"The ratings have shown that more peo
, ple tune in when rock'n'rollis played than 

when soul is played. " 
~WPGU Program Director Alan Strauss, 

Wednesdai· 

Cries of racism bring out the worst in 
people; minds become closed. 

. University students involved with the 
issue of a lack of black-oriented program 
ming on student-run WPGU-FM have 
reached a deadlock because each side 
doesn't think the other understands the cen
tral issue .. 
. The black students have connected th:e':', 

!::prograttfIilittgisstie with 'g6veri1mehtal-~: 
\.iignoranceoIithe uationallev~l, an ignor,.;,.! 
[':a.nce they want to d~feat. This ;reactionis~! 
11,;~und~rst~Iic;tc:tbl~, eSI>e~iaI1Y.Withr~t~lf~ histor¥': j 
:~~gf dlSCrIml!J.atlonagam~t1JJa.cks _ ~n aU.,Seg-.;i 
[,ments'ofsQcietyt' )';_.- ... ,\~~:, :,.:.~:/-'-=' , .. __ -.:.j 
I!:' Many~'oi" thebi~ck sJudentsalignth~:<! 

WPGiJ issue 'whb"Reaganotnics,: a~d :the'; 

By reacting to the pressures involved, 
both sides~WPGU student managers and 
the group of about 100 black students~have 
taken extreme stances. Too extreme. 
What's needed is a compromise, and soon. 
Many black and white students fear the pos- -
sibility of violence as a result of this con
flict. 

After a week of daily protests at Illini 
Hall offices of the Illini Publishing Co.
which owns the station-the black group's -
main demands haven't been met. And cur
rently, WPGU has aired no regular black 
programming since Sunday Overtime-a 
f9ur-hour black music program-was can" 
celed by two of WPGU's student managers 
after the shoW's nostJefttowQ,rk.a,t clI!otb~r.·; 
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station in December. 
." However, neither side has addressed the 

possibility of a compromise. The 100 black 
students' chief demands include 29 hours of 
~thnic programm.ing out of a 168-hour week 
during WPGU's "prime time" hours on 
weekdays and weekends. Another demand 
would enable black disc jockey trainees (on 
WDBS-AM, a carrier-current sister station 
a.nd training ground for WPGU DJs) to play 
black music no matter what time slots they , 

", work qt WDBS. -
WPGU Program Director Alan Strauss, 

senior in LAS, and General Manager David 
Weinstein, senior in commerce, Friday 
offered the students a one-hour specialty 

, show similar to some others at the station 
- for different musical genres. That offer 
wasn't satisfactory to the black students. 

Strauss has, eliminated some specialty 
programming in addition to the black prog
ramming to supposedly stabilize WPGU's 
identity as a rock'n'roll station. But a vocal 

, black audience can't be ignored. Black stu
, dents make up about 3 percent of the student 
body, but WPGu's audience within a 35-
mile radius may include more black listen
ers. About 50 percent of WPGU's total audi-

,ence is composed oJ non-University stu
, dents, according to station estimates. 
/ Some students question the legitimacy of 

- .black students' demands for specifically 

2-16-82 

can be subjectively interpreted and sh~uid 
not be used as the only reason to' d'ropth~ " 
soul show. 

Tim Anderson, acting general manager '~ 
of the Illini Publishing Co., shouldn't inter- . " 
vene and change programming as some' '], 
black students have suggested, though. In ,~ 
addition to the fact that this power isn't his -I 
to exercise, any intervent-ion in the com- ;;1','"' 
pany's student-run media would set a ~;, 
dangerous precedenLFor the company's ~, ~, 
student media to remain independent, a ,<~ 
policy of non-intervention must not be, -
breached. .,_ 

And WDBS shouldn't be criticized for': 
trying to maintain continuity by restricting,:; 
the tone of musical selections to certain 
time slots. All WDBS disc jockeys m~st, 
abide by these rules. WDBS' does have a 
black music time slot. 

Strauss and Weinstein should give a spe
cific am,ount of time to black programming; -
despite Ithe interpre~ation of ratings, WPGU 
has a responsibility to the student body to 
satisfy a vocal audience and abstain from 
discrimination. ' 

Strauss and Weinstein have questioned 
the "economic feasibility" of black _prog
ramming, but without some tangible, con
clusive proof of this danger-which hasn't 
been provided by them-their economic 

I 
argument falls flat. ' 

. Strauss and Weinstein do have a right to , "black" music. But even if there are diffe
rent kinds, of ethnic music which students 
say could be played, this issue is important 

. because of the long history of discrimina
tion against blacks in almost every facet of 
life. 

'I regulate WPGU's programming within, 
guidelines set by the Federal Communica
tions Commission, which they're convinced 

I The bla<;k students think the specialty 
,_" show offer is token. It is. However, by going 
: all the way to meet the group's prime radio 
i,time demand, it's possible WPGU would 
~. change its image and adversely affect 

, , advertising and ratings. Some time period 
, in between seems more reasonable. 
'; Ratings from Arbitron, a nationally 
;1', accepted radio rating service, have shown 
:~{ that for spring 1981, Sunday Overtime did 
~d fall behind in the number of listeners com
r'~ pared to an "Oldies" music segment ,aired 
~ just before the soul show. But overall, Sun
'~t days had the highest number of listeners 
~tl~ring~he entire week. Thus, the ratings 

_ they're doing. But just because an-audience / 

I is small doesn't mean it should be 13hut out. 
. Strauss has said area radio stations and 

Chicago stations satisfy the needs of the 
University black listening audience. ' 
WPGU, though, is run by students and so it 
only seems sensible for the station to pay 
particular attention to the needs of students, 
especially those interested-enough to stage 
mass protests. 

Starting this week, a representative 
from the Justice Department will mediate 
the dispute. In the meantime, each side. 
thinks the other isn't trying to understand ~, 
the "real problems" involved. Perhaps if 
both make concessions some of this tension 
will fade. 
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Wiliiam's'iUness delays 
testimony in murder trial 

ATLANTA (AP)-Wayne Williams' murder trial was cut short Monday 
when a mInor intestinal virus forced him to leave the courtroom a second I 

time, just as his uncle took the stand as a defense witness. 
Earlier, two defense witnesses had-testified that Williams disliked 

homosexuals and referred to them by a derogatory term. Prosecutors 
claim Williams is a homosexual and that his sexual preference played a 
part in the deaths of the two young black men he is accused of killing. 

Doctors at Grady Memorial Hospital had treated the 23-year-old Wil
liams tor his intestinarillness. during a lunch break Monday, and he re
turned to the courtroom for the afternoon session. 

But he leff again about 3:30 p.m., and Superior Court Judge Clarence -
Cooper recessed the trial fQr the day when it became apparent that Wil
liams could not return. Cher-yl Tyler, a court spokeswoman, said the' 
defendant was taken back to the county jail. 

'. The incident interrupted the testimony of Williams' uncle, Ralph Bar
nhart of Columbus, who had just taken the stand. 

Williams, a black free-lance photographer ,and aspiring talent promo-. 
ter, has pleaded innocent to charges-of murdering N athaniel'Cater, 27, and 
Jimmy Ray Payne, 21,-two of 28 young blacks whose deaths over a 22-
month period have been investigated bya special police task force. 

2-16-82 
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• Pope John Paul /I blesses a Nigerian woman during a ceremony Monday in Ibadan, Nigeria. 
, The pope stopped at the southwestern' Nigeria city on the fourth day of an eight-day tour. 
(UPI photo) , ' 

Pope"s security tight in Africa; 
Nigerian po/ice stop '4 gunme 

IBADAN, Nigeria <AP)-Heavy security swarmed seat National Stadium wher.e the pope ,,"',"'nI",'" 
a slightly sunburned Pope John Paul II Monday as he Mass. It was not clear whether the man was 
celebrated Mass in the Moslem city of Ibadan. The But Lagos Police Commissioner AI-Hagi 
Nigerian press said four people were jailed for car- med Nasarawa told The Associated Press he 
rying guns at earlier stops by the pontiff. knowledge of the incident., , 

Papal spokesman Romeo Pancirolli said church The News Agency of Nigeria also said two men 
officials were unaware of the arrests, and the Lagos a woman were seized at the Kaduna airport 
police commissioner said he had no know ledge of one of pope left there Sunday; The agency said a taxi 
the incidents reported by the government-controlled reported seeing a loaded pistol in a bag they 
news agency. rying and that all three were charged l\lr,.~""n .. 

Ibadan was the midway point of John Paul's eight- magistrate's court with illegal possession of firleaI:Ij:i~,;;:' 
day Mrican tour, his first trip overseas since he was Thethreewereidentifiedasastudentnurse,apuc:u:J",~:," 
shot inSt. Peter's Square May 13. A Turk, Mehmet Ali cist and a "trader," all from Lagos. 
Agca, has been convided of the assault. 'Handguns and street crimes have become I,;UIUl~l,II.H1 

Helmeted Nigerian soldiers surrounded John in Nigeria's!arger cities in recent years. 
Paul's limousine, and when the pope tried to slide open sion of a handgun without a police permit is Hn""'~"''''',UL 
'the sunroof to wave, a guard'slammed it shut. Police the law generally is ignored. 
also seized several Polish flags held by well-wishers to The 61-year-old pope, looking a: bit tired, 
ch~ck them for weapons or bombs., ,; ,'_ friendly crowd of more than 100,000 atIbadan Tnivpjriii",,, 

The government-controlled'jN'igel'ianNews Agency" ty not to exploit biack Mrica1s poverty .for I-'UJ,LL,l~!e.<!l~!: 
reported Monday from Lagos, that police detained a - 'reasons and to never lose sight of religious 
~an with a loaded pistol and six rounds of ammunition People cheered the pope as he celebrated 
on Friday as he tried to force hil?way into the 100,000-' the athletic fields of the university. 
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vfi~~~~~'biay' 
all 1ypesof m~sicc; i 

·.To~the:editor: I, 

The recent happenings between carn~·! 
\ pus blacks and WPGU -;FM clearly exem~ I 

plifies'lhe station's increasing narrow~ 
rnip.dedness. A college radio station 
sholildnot only be concerned with com
mercialsticcess. How about responsible 
broadcasting? The recent cutbacks on 
soul and f~ are not the only cutbacks .. ' 
MusiCCIassifiable as "progressive rock'" 
has also been noticeably cut. This not to 
mention new wave, jazz, and blues .. ,' 
These last three seem almosJ exclusiyelYI 
reserved for their separate shows. I 
. ····lcould once proudly compare WPGU 
t() chic.~go' fine WXRT. Myfriends from.' 
homea(!tuaUy seemed jealous. Now 
WPGU is· quickly becoming the campus 

. j~ke:.,Teeny-bopper r.adio ,stations and 

• ~~f~~l'~~~~~.:s.~ ... ;:a,~~. ~~.e.~~., '~i:;.,!~:~i~~~.j 
C'mon WP,GU;;don1t wedes~r<Yebetter? 

. ·._ .. :.~ .. J·DANIEL LJ~-;I)WLQ 
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Wrifer's'aem'cirias ., 
on WPGU<lllogical," 
To the editor: 

We question the "logical'" thought 
processes of Alicia Banks. Banks ·has 
stated she believes WPGU-FM is here to 
serve the students, more specifically, the \ 
black students. The blacks have -re- 1 

quested three hours of soul program- ,i 

ming each evening, in addition to other;! 
demands. This move.would be blatantly>: 
discriminatory against white students. . II' 

If, as Banks believes, WPGU is her~~' 
to serve the students, WPGU should be;.: 
serving the majority of students a major- ., 
ity of th~ time. In case Miss Banks hasn't 
noticed, the huge majority of students: 
here are white. The vast majority. of 
. these white students do not appreciate or 
want to listen to soul music. Since appro- . 
ximately 85 to.90 percent. of j:lll students 
are white, these white studEmts:should 
get 85 to 90 percent' of the broadcasting 
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letters· 
Program's actions 
reported unfairly 
To the editor: ".1 

The reviews·from The Daily IlIini re
lating the differences between WPGU" , 
FM and the black student population or 
the Universitycis incomplete in its report~ , 

, ing and could' be misleading to the read- . ' 
er. It appearS that there is entirely too 
much emphasis; on Bl'uce Nesbitt's and 
the Afro-American Cultural Program's' 
assumed invol:vement. There is too much' 

! emphasis on rhetorical exchanges bee 
tween WPGUProgram Director Al 
Strauss and Cultural Program Director . I 
Bruce Nesbitt and the issue is being lost. 
The issue remains and the difference is 
that WPGU randomly chose to eliminate 
"soul music" for whatever reasons and 
the black students vehemently object 

I and intend to address the issue head on. 
, That is the only issue at hand. So the fin

), ger does not have to be pointed at the 
, . cultural program as the fall-person or 
. culprit at large to describe the situation. I 

A collective group of intelligent black' 
students has arisen to challenge such an 
insensitive decision. The students-don't 

, need a Bruce Nesbitt or the cultural 
program to prompt anyone; they have a 
clear ability to think of their own volition. 
The Afro-American cultural house is. 
where black students convene to share in 
economical, social and political discus-

, sipns and things of interest to them so 
there is a rather natural involvement 
there other than what's projected., , 

It would please me immensely if the !, 

m writers went on to say that Mr. Tim I 

Anderson, general manager, requested I 

my interventi()ll to help resolve the prob- I 

lem and I attended one session (Feb. 9)to , 
be disappointed in the response. Dis- I 
appointed because it was Mr. Anderson I 

himself who failed to acknowledge the I 

24-hour deadline that he himself set the 
day before. None of those demands pre- I 

sented were considered-only a' paper 
release about what could happen on 
WDBS"AM, which was never the issue. 
WPGU is and remains the issue! 

It was also proposed by me in the 
rOOm housed by students and press alike 

I that I personally recommended that Mr. ' 
'\, Anderson and staff be allowed a three- . 
I f day grace period to answer the eight re

quests listed independently and this was 
immediately rejected by the student 
body·present. Had that been printed as a 
matter of fact it would'have clearly re-' 
vealed that this is not a Bruc~ Nesbitt I 

cultural program show as depicted, but 
aserious student concern. The readers of 
the DI are being deceived if ~Il the :ra~r 
rial is not produced as occunng an o. y 
selective matter is printed. The questIon 
. . hat will happen if the c~ltural prog
IS:: isn't involved inits adVIsory capacd r: and the emotions run rampant, ba~e 
o~ the fact that those involve.d are gettmg 
tired of being confronted WIth problems 
all the time? .' g 
. . We do not promote uneasmess as s?- d 
gested but most certainly. stand b~hI? 
our students and will ~ontmue to a :~!: 

I them in the most postIve way. We III 

ipeace and harmon~i~g~ag~~~~~~TT 

time. As white stUdents' at the Universi
ty, w~'donit beli~ve blacks shOUld take 
away what is rightfully ours. 

The fact remains that WPGU is not 
here to·serve Ule stUdent popUlation. It . 
exists to make money by appealing to the i 
greatest number of listeners. Consistent 
soul programming was tried on Sunday 
nights on WPGU, and it wasn't nearly as ! 

successful as the rock format now 
broadasting on weeknights. Considering 
also that Sunday evenings are a popular 
radio time slot, it only makes sense to I 

drop unsuccessful programming. 
There's nothing racist about that. 

Finally, Miss Banks, we question 
your motivation. Your letter is chock full 
of personal claims and achievements. 
Why don't you step down from you soap
box, let your head stop swelling, anti wait 
until the next "cause" comes along?-

I;RAIG IBBOTSON 
MARK ENNIS 

2-16-82 
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J talk about racism 
This wasn't exactly a comfort

able revelation. And Humphrey, 
who is black, didn't make it any 
easier. He continually challenged . 
us, in a sarcastic tone, as we defen
sively tried to explain how many 

. times we had gone out of our way to 
make friends with blacks or how we 
always tried consciously 'not to be 
-prejudiced. 

"We know you;" he said wisely, 
"better than you can ever know us." 
,From the beginning of their lives, 
Humphrey explained, blacks are 
forced to study the white person, to 
know his wiiYS, so they can get along 
.in a white society-something white 
.people riever have to do .. · 

So no matter how unprejudiced 
we thought we were, he said, we 
really didn't understand what a 
black person's life was like. Not yet. 

That brought us to the next stage, 
where we broke into small groups 
with at least one black student in 
each. Feeling less intimidated,. We 
talked freely about problems be
tween white and black students on 
campus. One insightful black stu
dent, keenly aware of the distrust on 
both" sides, did more to expand my 
understanding of the problem than 
anyone I had ever met. 

Following Humphrey's example, 
. she tried to explain how whites can. 

never really understand what it's 
like to be black in a white society; 
how we would never know what it's 

like to grow up feelirig subordinate, 
to be a different color than almost 
anyone in any position of authority
policemen, politicians, even the 
telephone repairman. 

She told us about the time when 
she was young, when a little white 
girl, no more than 8, leaned out a 

. window and yelled, "Nigger!" She 
told us about her tears offrustration 
after she realized that .she didn't 
have any name to yell back. 

Her desire to correct any of our 
misconceptions about blacks im
pressed everyone in the group, and 
made us, as whites, committeQ to 
stopping racIsm, at least on this 
campus. 

Nasca and Humprhey strongly 
believe. that what was done on a 
small scale at this workshop needs' 
to be done to a greater extent on' 
campus. The ultimate goal-full 
acceptance of blacks by society
cannot be accomplished until com
plete understanding is reached by 
both sides. And the only way to do 
this, they say, is for more of this "di
alogue" to take place. 

Perhaps iIthis had been done 
earlier, the dispute between the 
black students and WPGU might 
never have taken place. Blacks are 
ready to speak Qut for their rights . 
So take the time to listen, before it's 
too late. 

~verything is not fine. 
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WPGU, blacks 
set to negotiate· · 

" with mediator 
by' Jean Franczyk 

Representatives of WPGU and spokespersons for the biack stu~ 
dents opposed to cancellation of the FM radio station's Sunday night 
soul show will negotiate this afternoon with a mediator from the U.S. 
Justice Department in an attempt to solve the controversy. , 

Jesse T~ylor, Justice Department representative and mic;lwest 
regional mediatQr; met separately Tues~ay afternoon with black 
student protesters; Stan-Levy, vice'chancellor for student ,affairs 
and Clarence Shelley, dean of students; and Tim Anderson, acting 
general manager of Illini Publishing Co., and Gene Gilmore, IPC
chairman. Each of the three meetings ended with an agn:iementfor 
representatives of each group tomeet today at 1:30 p.m. " ./ 

Al Strauss, WPGU program director, and David Weinstein, 
WPGU general manager, upon intense questioning from the IlIini 
Publishing Co. Board Tuesday night agreed that they would offer -' 
black students at least a one-hour specialty program as a part of 
their concessions. The two agreed, after strong encouragement -
from the board, to consider additional ways to meet the blacks' 
demands. Strauss said he offered Friday to reinstate the original, -

l-four-hourSunday night time spot for th~soul show, but "from what I -
gathered, they didn't want my offer." - -

Strauss said' his decision to cancel the show was a matter of 
"philosophy" and not economics~ "We don't consider 'PGU as a
campus station. Internally and philosophically we are a commercial " 
station, We are a rock 'n' roll station," - , ' 

, He said that maintaining the soul show, with its heavy funk music -
'orientation, would "clash completely with the philosophy of the:, " 
station. " Strauss said the philosophy of the station and any economic " I 

more WPGU on pagErs.,-i 

2-]7-82 
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Profest by blacks j 
.mu:;t. continue, vi 
activist prompts . .. 

: by Neal Stolar 

"Some things are happening 
. now that you'd expect black stu
I dents to be at the forefront of pro
- tP 7·+ if not for anything than surviv-
, ( {.\said Alvin P6ussant, former 

, cOlo.1l.tant to the U.S. Commission 
, on civil Right,s. ' 

',--.;;;--Citing'recent aid cutbacks, 
\ p;Qussant' predicted in a speech on 
\e~!n.pus:Wednesday that "they're 
;g6i,ngto take (aid money) away 
igmetly; When there's no protest in 
~Am:~ric.~;" ',' then that gives a mes
l'.ag~\tP~p'E}t>ple in power that ifwe 

, ari:friot:impotentin fact, we are (by 
iii):: inaction) ." 
•. 'Poussant, a psychiatry profes
~Qr.a.nd minister, said, "It is better 
!f9iyout~ental health ... to strug
tgletha:~ riot to struggle. It is more 
t holy ... for people to fight back than 
.ito suc:c~mb when they are victims 
.-of '.oppression ... better to have 
, fought and lost than never to have 
. fought at all. We will stay down un
I til we can get-the nigger out of us." 

Pous~ant said blacks ar~. being_ 
told they are powerless and that 
protest is undignified and a thing of 
the past. But, he said, most of the 
gains of blacks have been accom
plished through protest. 

"Unless we have economic pow
er, we're going to suffer (without 
protest)," he warned. . 

Poussant said blacks h~ve;.~ost 
hQP~ because they are not getting 
W' " ~hey have been expecti.ng 
s~. ! the 1960s. "les hard to sustain 

hope for that long," he said.: 
Another reason (or this loss <Ji ~ 

hope is the withdrawal ofwhite~up- · .. ·;1' 

port, he add~d. "A lot of what. we' 
, achieve is through struggle, but a'! 
lot is through the good_will of white i 
people." . ,! 

According to Poussant, affirnia- J 
tive action was not instituted be~·jl 
cause of black students. Rather; he::! 
said, white people increased black i 
enrollment voluntarily because: \ 
they felt awful after Martin Luther 
King's death, 

Poussant said blacks become 
depressed When they feel tl1e with
drawal of white support and there
fore should not be dependent on this I 

support. 
Poussant also said a major 

cause of apathy il? the switch from " 
the "we-ism" of the 1960s to the 
"me-ism'; of the 1970s. 

"Atthe time of the (civil rights) 
movement, there was a sense of un
ity. The anthem was 'We shall 
overcome,' " he said. It was the 
only time outside of church that 
people held ha'nds and sang, 
together, he said. 

Since then, he said, people have 
become worried about keeping" 
what they've got. He said they nQ . 
lQnger recognize that what they re- . 
ceived was won by unity. , 

. "Each person has to give to 'we' , 
and tone down on 'me'," Poussarit. I 
said. Without submerging a part of: 
tl1~self, there is no organization, he lj 
srud. . . " ," 

.. ~~~ 
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Ability test study, questions college entrance criteria .. -:a.:-

by Mary Sue Penn 

Ability tests required for admIssion by 
-most universities, although "technically 
fair," should not be heavily relied on, accord" 
ing to recent national research. 

A study of ability tests, like the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test or one administered by the 
American College Testing program, show,ed 
they are useful predictors of first-year col
lege performance, but become less reliable 
with time, and their exclusive use tends to 
screen out minorities. -

Robert Linn, University professor of edu
cational psychology, worked with The Com
mittee on Ability Testing, whose four-year 
study produced two volumes. He wrote a re-
view on some uses of ability tests -and their 

"modest" predicting power. 
"They have utility, but they are far from 

perfect," Linn said. 
The committee ,found that "most under

graduate institutions are not selective 
enough for test results to be crucial to the 
selection decision. Most applicants are 
admitted to the college or university ofJheir 
choice." 

The researchers suggest that ability tests 
might not be a necessary part of the admis
sion decision, and they warn against using 
them as a sole criteria. 

Blacks as a group usually score "slightly 
lower" on the tests and they should not be 
used in isolation, "because'of Ule potential 
negative social aspects" of screening, said 
study director Alexandra Wigdor. 

Wigdor said other standards are impor- apply to the University through the Equal 
tant when considering college applicants. Opportunity Program, Engelgau said. The 
"The tests don't measure perseverence, - program allows different standards of high 
motivation or intensity of interest," she said. school rank in class and ability test scores for 
"All we're doing is trying to encourage that minorities than for regular applicants; 
broader look at students." In the regular application process, ability _ 

Minorities are given a broader look when tests are relied on extensively, he said. 
they apply to the University, according to Once a student has metthe pattern of high 
Gary Engelgau, director of admissions and _ school classes required by the University, 
records. He said the University considers - "the decision is' essentially based on a coni-, 
that an accurate reflection of minority stu- bination of the. student's rank in class, ex
dents' ability might not show up in the tests. pressed as a percent, and their'performance 

The tests may.be geared to a particular on one of the admissions tests," either the 
group-students planning to go on to college, SAT or ACT, Engelgau said. 
Engelgau said, and "a lot of ' minorities are Lynn said using the combination of test 
from environments where there may not be a scores and high school rank' 'is clearly su
tradition of college attendance." . perior to using either one alone" to decide 

Minority students are given a chance to admission. 
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:Increase in .black violence tied 
to' conservatism, . speaker says ",;,. 

, by N'eal Stolar 

. . The killing of black children in Atlanta is a "signifi
cant-turning point" ill the increase of violence among 

-blacks, according to a man who advised the Atlanta 
Police Department during the investigation. 

Dr. Alvin POllssant, the professor of psychiatry who 
wrote Why Blacks Kill Blacks and member of the board 
of directors of People United to Save Humanity, spoke 
to about 100 people Wednesday at the Auditorium. He 
said although evidence implicated a b~aCk, most black' 
and some white police could not believe a black would 
commit mass murder because past cases involved 
mostly whites as suspects, never blacks. 

Following the arrest of Wayne Williams, this belief 
began to change. Poussant said the department gener
ally accepts that Williams is not a suspect in all of the 
murders, but the other suspects are also black. 

Poussant said the case must be analyzed extensive
ly to understand the intricacies.of this latest example of 
blacks killing blacks. "There is a great message there 

. to heed," he said. . 
. The increase in'violence comes at a time when 

. "white conservative ,men up tfie:t:e aI'e making ·deci
. s~onsabout our destiny ... and it's taking place in a 

negative way," Poussant said. . 

_R_e_la~te_d_s...,.to_r.:...y_o_n_._P_a=-ge_5_. _______ x::· 
As a consequence of feeling powerless, blacks have 

turned their rage against themselves through homi~':i' 
cide, suicide and violence in the home "instead of . ' 
directing (their) energy against a system that de- ! 
means (them)," he said.. ·1 

Ten years ago, the second leading cause of deaths' 
among blacks was homicide by another black. Today it I 

is the number one cause, Polissant said. During the 
same time peJ.'iod, the suicide rate among blacks rose I 

from being half that of whites to topping it. . ; I 
Poussant attributed these increases to "disorga

nization and a lack of love and caring for each other" . 
among blacj,{s. "When someone feels alone, they might 
kill themself or others," he said. _ 

In addition to violence from within their race, . 1 

~lacks have experienced an -"increase in systematic.' II 

violence" from outside their race, which is being '1 

ignored by the black community, Poussant said. 
He said, "We hav~ to refresh our memory of the· :,1 

many blacks that were killed in the civil rights move- . 
ment that go 4J1honor.ed. We've gotten tqo caught up in -.! 
a single individual (Martin Luther King',{' 
Jr.) ... (which) gives us too much a sense ofwaitlngfor , 
a Messiah.'" ',' 

.• _.1 
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Writers' ideas' racist; . 
black music, needed 
To the editor: 

I question the literacy of Craig Ibbotori 
and Mark Ennis.They have evidently read 

- n«;>thing except their. own opinion on the sub
ject of the WPGU issue. They are obviously 
unable to capture the real weight of 29 out of 
168 weekly programming hours. They state 
that this would be a severe deprivation to 
the rights of white students. . 

It shocks me that they would so boldly . 

is no leader; we are protesting as a uniform 
,body. 

As long as ign!)rant, racist white students 
exist on this campus, there will always be a , 
"cause" which we black students must 
struggle for. I will never have to "wait for . 
Qne to come al~ng .. " . 

ALICIA BANKS' 

Blacks· have no right I 

·to decide for WPGU 
project their personal tastes ontl? the entire To the editor: 
white student population. There are white I have read the recent articles on WPGU 
students who enjoy soul music. ~ with great interest. I worked at WPGU for , 

It is an obvious fact that white students three years in various· capabilities and know . 
comprise the majority of the campus both AI Strauss and Dave Weinstein. 
population. And, it is equally as evident that I am behind both of them 100 percent in -,,' 
the black programming demands reserve their decisions. Not because they're right or 

. the majority of programming hours for the wrong, but because programming decisions 
white students. You have failed ,to realizea.r~ theirs and nobody else's. WPGU's 
that WPGU considers the white community statetl purpose is to train students in the· 
a part of its audience. Likewise, the bl~ck operation of a radio station with a secondary·_ 
community is indeed a major part of the responsibility of being popular. and filling I 

soul music audience. That provides a major whichever market niche the decision-
increase in the biack student minority. makers at WPGU desire to fill. 

It is a well-known fact tliat WPGU has to They have currently decided to quit 
this date provided no conclusive evidence to trying to fill the black music market niche·. 
prove that the Sunday programming was Contrary to what some of the black students .;_, 
unsucces·sful. think, WPGU owes them nothing. Nothing;': 

. For your greatly needed information except the right to go to WPGU, work hard I 

Craig and Mark, the soul program's audi- and become one of the decision-makers. 
ence more than qoubled some of WPGU's Both Al 'Strauss and Dave Weinstein:', 
week-night rock audience, according to the \ have worked hard to reach the positions):-,I, 
ratings. I they hold and have earned the right to make ' 

Finally, Craig and Mark, I question your I. the decisions for WPGU. The blacks on cam-
motivation. How you can so boldly assume pus, on the other hand, are displaying a dis--. i 

that my personal claims and achievements turbing something-for-nothing attitude that i 

(given only to justify my individual employ- has swept the country. Personally, I feel the .. 
ment as a black student in response to people that have put in countless hours at 
WPGU presenting my employment as ex- WPGU over thelastfour years should be the , , 
emplary of their liberalism) serve as evi- ones who make the decisions for WPGU. ", 
dence of a "soapbox" or "swelled" head, As a footnote, Tuesday's Daily Illini '! 
absolutely escapes me! editorial stated a representative of the J us-'~ i 

Your remarks are extremely personal tice Department would mediate the dispute .. : " 
and racist. You are so concerned with one All I can say is jf the taxpayer is picking up! 
black student's opinions and accomplish- I, the tab for that officialthen it's another clas-; 
ments that you have failed to focus on the- sic case of the taxpayers' money being,' 

'issue. And, your letter contlilined implica- \ wasted.",,' .,' 
tions that I am a leader in this effort. There ED ROLAND,';' -
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Blacks, WPG Usta-rt 
talks with mediator 

- by Mick McNicholas 

A u.s. Justice Department 
mediator said Wednesday he was 
optimistic that negotiations be
tween Illini Publishing Co. officials . 
andbhick students regarding prog
ramming cuts on radio station 
WPGU-FM were approaching a 
settlement. ' 

But David Weinstein, WPGU's 
station manager,' said Wednesday 
night that although he at first felf 
pressured by IPC officials to 
negotiate a settlement or lose his 
job, he'knows the board is behind 
him in whatever compromise the 
station offers. 

While IPC. offiCials said. they 
saw reason to expect progress in 
the negotiatIon, black participants 
in a mediated meeting said it was a 
waste of time. 

Six representatives of the black 
students protesting the station's 
cutback in black music program
ming met withWPGU and IPC offi
cials for about an hour Wednesday 
afternoon in- a calm conference -
room in the Fred H. Turner Student 
Services Building. 

IPC Board Chairman Gene Gil
more, associate professor of jour
nalism, said he thought the meeting 
was "a fruitful discussion. It was a 
fine-start, and I'm hoping that with
in a few days it can be resolved." 

But blacks said the meeting was 
a time-waster because WPGU 

I Program Director Alan Strauss, 
senior in LAS, and Weinstein, 
_senior in commerce, faired to 
forfP,Jllate a compromise proposal 
after being "strongly urged." to do 
so by the IPt's Board of Directors. _ 

"The students went over to itself to providing such representa
negotiate with the idea that there tion. 
was-going to be some movement to- All parties were in agreement, 
ward the main two demands," said however, that at least four of the 
a spokesman for the protesters who protest group's original eight de
did not want to be identified. "We mands had been satisfactorlly met. 
didn't get anything done." A fifth demand was not actively 

Weinstein said he and Strauss being pursued, a black stU/;ient 
were only negotiating because the spokeswoman said. 
board demanded they do so. "If the . At the meeting, Gilmore said the 
board wasn't pressuring us, Al and board had met Tuesday night with, 
I wo~ld not be negotiating," he Strauss and Weinstein to discuss 

. said. the controversy. - . 
, But he later said, "We had hoped "The board-all eight mem--
that (Tuesday) night we would bers-indicated notonly a desire to 
have been able to convince the - solve this issue, but a strong desire 
board that programming was not to ·do so," Gilmore said. 
negotiable. We failed to convince To begin to break the deadlock, 
them, and so there was not enough Strauss said a one-hour black 
time for Al and I to come up with 'music show could be aired at 11 
proposals to present." . p.m., Wednesday. It was not. 

, Weinstein said a radio station Gilmore said the board, which 
that programmed 29 hours of black holds WPGU's F'ederal Com
music "is not going ~o be economi- munications Commission license, 
cally successful in this market. was trying to expedite a settlement. 
There's not enough blacks, and not But because of "the highly unusual 
enough people who like SOUl ..arrangement that this company 
music." " has with its st.at~on management," 

Jesse Taylor, Midwest Region he said, it could not promise a set
mediator from thf;l Justice Depart- tlement sooner than 3 p.m. Fl'iday. 
ment's Community Relations Ser- Although the IPC Board is re
vic,e, presided over the meeting. He sponsible for overseeing' the four 
said; after it ended that there were student media organizations under 
two points of disagreement left to the company's umbrella, it has tra
be resolved. ditionally avoided interfering with 

One. of the disagreements cen- student management's decision
ters around the students' demand making. Some board members 
for 29 hours of black music prog- were irritated by the negotiations 
ramming a week. WPGU student stalemate, but Gilmore said the 
management has offered on,e hour. board remains committed to letting 
The second involves a new de-- the student managers iron out the 
mand: that blacks be -apprised of dispute as long as tliey "deal with 

. the procedure for gaining repre- the real world" and not Si~ply 
'sentation on the IPC's Board of ig~ore the problem. . 
Directors, and that the IPC commit 

. ..;," 
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ATLANTA (AP)-A defense fiber expert testified 
Thursday thaUibersused to link Wayne Williams to 
two slain young blacks matched fibers taken at random 
from a la'!VYer'soffice and a. fabric store. 

, The testimony from I(ansasState University pro-

blacks slaip. hi a 22-month string of killings h' 
Prosecution witnesses testified last month t 

roscopic fibers found on all 12 victims matche,~ " 
from Williams' home and car. 

But Bresee, who said he was testifying, in' '_ ," _,: I 

crimiQal case, told the jury that fibers from a cMR~t'~l; 
def~nse lawyer Mary Welcome's office match~;:fi2~rsl 
from carpet in Williams' home. He sai!! fiber~Sf~Qm.:!: 
violet acrylic material bought in a fabric stOl:e matclh , 
ed fibers fr~m W.illiams; bedspre~~. , }~;~~;~;~[:j: 

, fessor Randall Bresee challenged the heart of the 
state's case and met with lengthy objections from pro
secutors, who questioned his qualifications and the 
accuracy of his tests. 

Deferise att9rney Alvin Binder angrily charged that 
prosecutors had "done everything they can to keep the 
jury from hearingtltis witness." , 

Prosecution fIber experts testifIed that sCIentiflc~,', 
tests on 1!1 different types of fibers and haii-s takinftQ'Iit'\ 
the victims' bodies matched fibers from 18 dliigfe'iif
sQurces in Williams' home aild Car. "",'::::;X~, 

WiHiams, a{23-year-old black, free-Umce photo
grapher, is charged with murdering Nathaniel Cater, 
27; and~imniy Ray Payne, 21, two of the 28 young 

:l.o~ai?man ch~;9~rJlNith threerobberies' 
py Jeff Sturg~on 

males were wandering around the store about 7 p.m. I 

when one of them drew a handgun ana demanded 

I' A former resident of Champaign IS being held; in 
; Champaign County jail on $100,.ooOb~nd after bemg 
, charged Thursday in connectIon WIth three local 
! armed robberies. ' 
, ' 'Associate Judge Arth4r Nichol set ~he bond ~or 
i Harold Miller, who is absent from mil~tar:( serVIce 

money from the' service des~. . ' , :, 
After receiving an unspecifIed amount of cash, the 

men ran outside to a waiting' car. The suspects re- ',: 
portedly fired one shot at ~ ,,:itness who followed them, '! 

reports said. No one was m]ured: . ' 

without leave, at the request of Thomas Difams, Cham-
paign County state's attorney. :. 

The charges of armed robbe.ry s.ald MIller 
"threatened (his victims) with the Immment use of 
force." - " 
" Miller has been implicated in three robbene~ occur-
ring Jan. 8, uand 14 at Lums., 1206 N. MattIS ~ve; , 
Eisners, 101> W. GreenSt. and Kirby !GA, 312 W. Kirby 
St., all in Champaign, , . ' 

In the Kirby I.(}~ robbery, reports saId ~QJ>.a~ 

.. 

No shots were fired in the earlIer,: robberIes, howev- 'I 
_ 'er the robbers successfully got away with some cash, '~, 

police said. .: I 
Champaign police arreste~ Mill~r Jan. 22.after they, . 

" spotted his car in traffic. polIce.s~I~ they seIzed a g~n I 

and some marijuana. He was mitIally charged WIth " 
illegally possessing a gun, I?ifanis. said. '. - . 

If convicted of the rODoet1es, Miller faces Imp~Ison
ment for a period of six to 30 years or a $10;000fme or 
both. A preliminary hearing is scheduled for Feb. 24. 

A,labama march ends' 
.for voting rights, act 

MONTGOMERY, 'Ala.-Nearly 4,000 
singing and chanting vot~ng rights marcJ:ers 
.jammed the steps of the state capitol Thurs
,day, ending a 13-day re-enactment of a his
'toric 1965 protest with a pledge to find" a new 
~heartin Dixie." " 
I Thousands folded into step with the few 
: dozen who had made the full 150-mile journey 
I as they approached the white-domed capitol, 
. where black leaders vowed to save the Voting 
, tlights Act of 1~65, a major victory of the civil 

rights strugg~e 17 years ago. 
When the parade reached the statehOUSe 

I steps, march leader Joseph Lowery declared 
J a "massive pilgrimage" would be organized 
\ to W<a.$ington.,He said details would be re-
!veale~ater. "" . 
I ),towery-, 57~year-old president of the 

"r"' ! .\,.' . , . 

-:.----' 
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ATLANTA (AP)-Murder defendaIinWayneWilliams was home in bed. 
the evening a prosecution witne~~ s-~tld pespotte9- w:ill.iams1;!pWing han~s i 
with a young black man who was Hiter fo1.lnd slain, WillIams' father testi~ 
fied Friday. ..'...... . .' . . . .• 

Williams, 23,'a black free-l~iIc¢photographer and self-styled talent, 
promoter, has pleaded innocent't<i chargeS that he murdered Nathaniel 
Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, :n, two of 28:young.blacks whose deaths 
were investigated by a special pOlicetaskforce. .... .' '. . .,. 

A prosecution witness testifiedliesawWiJIiams"and Cater holding , 
hands in downtown Atlanta ab(lUt ~ .p.m.: la.stMay 21: P,J;"ose.cutors· say 
Cater was killed late May 21 orearly l\iay22'-. .. .' .... . ' 

Williams' 68-year-old father, Homer, testified during his second day on 
the stand that he had taken the familY'car on the rtiglltoi May 21 to attend a 
civic club meeting and go on a photographi~,qss1.gntn¢Iit. . . , 

When he arri,:e~ home ~etw~~,;~,·P",lf}~~~/r:·3pjbn~, his son was in i 
bed the elder WillIams saId." '~.- :.'.'-"J~'."J'_'",: . .' 

~ " " _. _ _ . ,__ .. __ :~=?:~ .. :~:~~x:;..:.~!:~t::·§~i11l~$.ilJi,--

V\tPGU 'situation 
not just racial 
To the editor:, " 

I would like to make a couple of 
observations concerning the cur- 'I 

rent WPGU controversy. " 
First I would like to point out 

this is n~t only a racial issue. As a' 
professional musician and a.long- ; 
time re'cord store work~r,. It has . 
been my experience that Just as, 
many whites listen to and buy soul . 
music as' do blacks. The current 
mainstream Top 40 lists include 
works by such artists as Earth, 
Wind and Fire, Diana Ross, George . 
Benson, Luther Vandross, Grover' 

I Washington Jr., Kool and the ~ang.., 
and Skyy. These performers dId not . 
reach the Top 40 by selling only to 
blacks. Does WPGU realize it is not.; 
only shutting out black.listeners but 
also many urban whIte stude~ts, 

I Latinos and non-student workmg 
people, myself included? '. . 

The other issue I would lIke to 
address is the "student station" 

, question. It seems to me WPGU :. 
, wants all the advantages of student. 
I affiliation: adv~rtising from ca~- • 

pus-area busmesses, a semI- .. 
official status at athletic events andi, 
university functions and 'cheap o.~ , 
free all-student labor, But when It·, 
comes to following thegovernme~t ~ 
guidelines to ~hi~h any other UDl- :. 
versity orgamzatIon would hav~ to. 
conform all of a sudden WPGU IS a ' 
totally independent commercial 
venture. Isn't it rather silly for" 
WPGU to pretend to be independent .' 
whEm they are broadcasting from a., 

. residence hall basement? . . . I 
. .. .' JOEL M". PACE.: 

2-20-62 
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WPG,U'reply WPGU,blackssfiU atod'ds The following statement was read' 
Friday afternoon: . .-

," ~"~ 

The purpose of WPGU is to provide ' ' .. 
all students at the University ofIllinoisby Dean Olsen wh.ether an agreement could ~e after.Wemstelll'read the~tatement, 
with an opportunity for practical ultimately reached. At· that pomt ,offermg no response to It. 
education experience in the field of Black students protesting a lack another negotiation session would' The 'Statement did not come 
media and masscommnnica~ions.The f bl k . WPGU b h dul d " " Itt' th- bl k t d t" entertainmentof-Students,through the 0 ac progra!llmmg on . - e sc e e. . .' c ?S~ 0 mee mg e ac s u en s ' 
programming of particular, types of FM reduced theIr demands Fnday , However, Gene GIlmore, chan> ongmal demands for 29 hours of 
music is not a primary purpose of the from 29 to 25 hours of ethnic prog- man of th~ IPC Board and associate ethnic programming during prime 
statihon. I" ramming each week on the student- professor of journalism, ,said leiter radio time each weekday and on 

T e cance lation of the sonl show ' , . F 'd . 'h . , d b f I h b 'd' k d ' was a business decision made in run statIon. n ay mg tIt s ou t ute oar wee en s. 
accordance with the station's primary The change in stance came dur- will m,eet' again to negotiate, the Strauss, senior in LAS, said Fri-
~ducatiimalobjecti~e. Only by .~p~rat,. ing a meeting Friday night between issue. He said the f~eli~g among day night that despite the blacks' 
mg as a commerCIal enter~rtse can Jesse Taylor 'Midwest region IPC Board members, indicates demand reduction to 25 hours "We 
WPGU offer the best educatIOn to any '. '. ' , " '. . . ' 
student who would show a d,esire to medIator from the U.S. Justice De- WPGU General Manager DaVId are offermg four hours on WPGU. 
work here. partment, and representatives Weinstein and Program Director That's more than equitable." 

The station reco~nizes the fact that from the group of black students. Alan Strauss ",nave made a fair Strauss said the concession did 
therecentcanc~lIatlOnofthesoulshow Earlier in the day black stu- adjustment." increase the amount of program-has been perceIved by the black stu, , . ' . . . . 
dents as a decision based upon racial dents walked out of a dIfferent The adjustment he referred to mmg m the total area radIO market. 
motivations. It is an unfortunate meeting-the secoIid Taylor has was offered during the brief meet-" By offering the soul show from,Z-6 
perceptio~, and one.which the station mediated-between the students ingFriday at the Fred H. Turner p.m., instead ofthe original 5-9p.m. 
does not Wlshto co~tmue. The~efore, as and officials from the Ilini Pub- Student Services Building' on which slot Strauss said the show wou[dn't a gesture of goodWIll, the statIOn offers .. ' ' '..' 
to reinstate the sonl show to a new slot, hshmg CO. black students walked out. ' . overlap WIth a black mUSIC show on 
2·6 p.m.Snndays. According to Taylor, the black "As, a gesture of' goodwill," WLRW-FM running from 7 p.m. to 

Itmustberealiz~dt~atthest~tionis students recommended Friday Weiristein,senior in commerce, midnight. 
under no 'legal obhgalIon to,remstate . ht "th t th t"f't ff 'd t' .' t t th "'f h 'Th d d f '25h the soul show. In accordance with the mg a e corpora lOn-1 1 0 ere 0 ,rems a e e our- our . e new eman s OI ours a 

, policies of the F~deraICommuDica. .. feels like it-make a counterpro- soul music show canceled late last week would stagger the time slots. 
tions. Co!"mission, ~he station reserves' posal to them directly an~ based QI) ,year.' Taylor said the new demands would 

o,.t~e,n.ghtrreViewan~~Ogr~~mi"gaS that counterproposal they would' . The groiipof about30hlackstu- ,require ethnic pr.ogramming on 
, prc:~s~nces may c a~ge., ':. mp.!te some determination as to. dehts.1eft the ~eeting immediat.ely 

,;'·~'~\Jii~ __ ~~i~;A~if-:...;., .. _._ '. ,-- ,.,., , n~;;'~,",~i;~~" """-;;:~iltj;;~~-=,-,t":,-,, '-' 

WPGU from 2-6 p.m. Sunday, Tues
day,·Friday and Saturday; 6-9p.m. 
Monday and Wednesday; and 9 
p.m. to midnight on Thursday. 

Two representatives remained 
after the black students' walkoilt, 
and Gilmore told them the board 

. couldn't satisfy the group's newest 
demand: that the company commit 
itself to black representation on the 
-IPC Board of Directors. 

Although Taylor said a stronger 
statement from the board about in
terest in black representation 
might soothe some tension, Gil
more said such an act might obli
gate the board to select minorities 
even if minority candiates weren't 
the most qualified. 

Taylor said, the black students 
didn't address one demand onFri~ 
day: that black disc jockeys, train
-ing on WDB~a carrier-current; 
sister station of WPG U-be allowed 
to play black music during their 
training shifts. 
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WPGUprogram director,,'gsnera1manager to· resign 
by Dean Olsen. 

WPGU-FM's program director said Fri~ 
day he plans tQ resign along with the station's 
general manager after the current black 
programming conflict "blows over ... a,s 
soon as the blacks settle down." 

Program Director Alan Strauss, senior in 
LAS, said he's disgusted with pressure put on 
hinL~nd General Manager David Weinstein, 
'senior" ill commerc~, .td-:-p~goUate the issue:, 

L~~~"'-.:-L~,.:: ·_. __ .~_-,_~""_~i"..o..:...,";:..,. '.SfC:.t...,~~_ • 

whfch involves black programming' a.t.,~t him at the Tuesday board meeting that if he 
station." ' '~< ~; a.ll,d Weinstein would not negotiate with a 

Strailss wouldn't say when the resign:', gr!>up. of black st!1dents, the company might 
tions would come. '. .~ coill?ide~ firingthem. '. 

However, Str~uss ~aid pressure h~Lf'" : ,R~i~:isaili Friday night that.at the meeting 
from the board dIdn'tmfluence an offlf~r: hdloard.:plembers were trymg to stress 
and Weinstein made. Friday to reinsta,~e the.vPG.~~ "/:l;ybrid ~tatus as a community arid 
four-hour .black mUSIC show canceled ~Jn De- :udg-nt; ,radIo statIOn." 
cember., . .~?-: ' - "Then, I may have said this situation 

Strauss said IPC Board member Rob~'}rt leeds someone who can negotiate under that 
R~id, asso(!iate professor of journalism,tQ philosophy," Reid,said. "We, (the board) felt 

.----'---~--~":.::.:.c-.~-:..~-"--- __ ._. _____ ---- -, .. ~.;;_...:....~.~..;.L~....:: __ .- ---" - .-----'-----.-- -'--- .---------- --"-- --

we had some obligations. I didn't mean· they 
would be fired ... The board· hasn't been· 
trying to pressure them. We wanted themJo 
think about the situation they've fa<;ed;" 

IPC Board Chairman GerieGilinore, 
associate professor of .journalism, said he 
was disappointed to learn ofthe student man
agers' decisions. "I hope they do not resign. I 
thought I made it a point to personally com
mend them for their presenta:tion (Friday)." 
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lWilfiams says 
he didn't -kill 
black youths 

ATLANTA (AP)-Wayne Wil
liams angrily turned back attempts 

I by prosecutors to shake his story 
, Tuesday, lashing out at his accus

ers and declaring, "I'm innocent, 
, and· that's all there is to it." 

"Did you experience-any panic 
at any point during the time you 
were killing these victims?" Assis-

J
" tant District Attorney Jack Mal

lard asked the 23-year-old murder 
defendant at one point during the 
afternoon cross-examination..- -

I 
"Sir;'I haven't killed anyone," 

Williams replied. 
r "Isn't it true you killep them?" 

I 
Mallard asked. 

"I'm about as guilty as you 
are," Williams told him. "If you're 
guilty, then I'm guilty." 

At one point .Williams said he 
could have been a victim himself in 
the string of slayings of 28 young 
Atlanta blacks that outraged the 
nation. 

"I'm 23 years old and I could 
have been a victim ... Anyone in 
Atlanta could have been. I'm not so 
sure it's over yet," he said. 

l Williams also said that police
mel) threatened him, that eyewit

t . nesses made up stories and that he 
I:' . feared fur his life after being ques-

l~ weather L ,: . ...;---: . _ .. 

tioned last spring in the series of 
slayings. . 

"I haven't done anything, I'm 
innocent, and that's all there is to 
it," Williams insisted. 

Jurors furiously scribbled notes 
as Williams, who was dressed in I:l 
dark three-piece suit with no tie; 
testified for more than foUr hours 

'. Tuesday, his second day on the 
stand. Cross-examination will con
tinue Wednesday. 

Williams, a black free-lance 
photographer and self-styled talent 
promoter, has pleaded innocent to 
murdering Nathaniel Cater, 27, and 
Jimmy Ray Payne, . 21, two of 28 
young blacks whose deaths over a 
22-month period have been investi
gated by a special police task force. 
No arrests have been made in the 
other cases. 

Williams testified Monday that 
he never met Cater or Payne and 
did not kill them or the 10 other 
young blacks prosecutors contend 
were linked in a pattern of slayings. 

Mallard asked the defendant if 
he thought all the witnesses who 
testified against him were liars, 
and Williams replied, "Some lied, 
some told half-truths, some were 
mistaken, and some outright lied." 

2-24-82 
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Study condemns 
government policy 
on civil rights laws 

WASHINGTON (NYT)~A study released Tuesday by the Lead
ership Conference on Civil Rights said that the Justice Dei>~rtment, 
under the direction of Attorney General William French Smith, is 
attacking the nation's civil rights laws in an effort to narrow the 
remedies available to people whose rights have been denied. ' 

The 75-page report concluded that political influence and "pre
judice" are far more pervasive within the department than fair-
mindedness and faithfulness -to the law. ' 

THE STUDY ANALYZED tIle department's announced policies, 
its actions in more than a dozen major civil rights cases and in
formation that politicians sought to influence the department's posi~ 
tion on various cases. It used as documentation such sources as 
congressional testimony, speeches by Justice Department officials, 
legal briefs, departmental memorandums and correspondence. 

In releasing the report here, the leadership conference charged 
that the department was "abdicating" its historic enforcement re
sponsibility. The conference is a coalition of more than 150 major 
national organizations representing minority groups,-labor, women' 
and others. -

Be~jamin Hooks, chairman of the conference and executiVe 
, director of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 

People, characterized the department's actions as a "sustained, 
concentrated and obviously orchestrated attack in the whole field of 
civil rights enforcement, which includes education, equal opportun-
ity employment; voting." -'-

THOMAS DECAIR, the Justice Department's chiefspokesnian, 
I' said this evening that he had no immediate response to the report 
I because he had not been able to obtain a copy. 
I But he referred to a speech Monday by' William Bradford 

Reynolds, head of the Justice Department's civil rights division, 
terming criticisms like those made by the leadership conference 
"wholly unjustified.'.' , -

"We remain dedicated to- continuing the battle being waged 
against d,iscrimination based on race," he said. 

The 'report released Tuesday was prepared by a committee of 
lawyers headed by William Taylor, a faw professor at Catholic 
University. ' 

2-25-82 
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Williams -,trial jury. 
starts. deliberating 

ATLANTA (AP)-Jurors began deliberating murd~r charges 
against Wayne Williams on Friday after prosecutors reviled him as 
a "mad dog killer" and the defense begged them not to commit "the 
ultimate t~agedy" of corivicting an innocent man. 

"You shall take this case and try to find the truth about it," 
Superior Court Judge Clarence Cooper told the jurors after attor
neys completed their emotional final arguments. 

Cooper turned the case overto the jury at 4:50 p.m., c::learing the 
fourth-floor courtroom in the Fulton County courthouse for use as a 
deliberation room so the many exhibits would not have to be moved. : 

Cooper told the jury of six black women, three white women, two ., 
black men and one white man that they could deliberate irito the 
evening and on Saturday. 

They must decide whether or not Williams, a ~3-year-old black 
free-lance photographer, murdered Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy. 
Ray Payne, 21, two of the 28 young blacks killed in Atlanta. 

2-27-82 
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History of blacks missing 
from ed.ucation' systems 
by Mike Sedlak 

Education in black history helps but it has 
not yet solved the problems that blacks face 
in the world, according to two University pro
fessors. 

Robert McColley, history professor, said 
his six'children were taught Mro-American 
history in the Urbana school system and 
noticed they were "ideologically opposed to 

;racism." Black History Month (February) is 
. an example of one opportunity people have to 
learn some' 'true" history that might replace 

'. some of the common prejudices. But not 
knowing black history i~ not the only reason 
black people are discriminated against. 

. ' Jim Anderson, professor of educational 
policy studies in the College of Communica
tions, said education lacks the power to 

-change race relations without other political 
and economic reforms. According to Ander-

.' .-s.on, the present legal system deprives black 
people of a very basic right-the right, to a 
free trial. When black people are brought to 
court, the chance' of a getting'a jury that is 
parf black is small. l'4ost judges are, white, 
too. . -

STATISTICS IN THIS area reveals that 
crimes committed by people with compara-

I ble records, black people average longer 
sentences, Anderson said. This is not the only 
area in law where black people are discri
minated against. Anderson points to " ... the 
whole criminal justice system, from begin
ning to end." Blacks are discriminated 
against in jury selection, the setting of bail 
and entering into law school, he said. 

'lIA'~l"'"l1"v would like to see a law that is 

"color-blind." Anderson said he' thinks' 
best way to deal with a prejudiced 
first to recognize there is a problem. ' 
act as though a prejudiced system 
mati cally by itself." But it doesn't. J.Jl"'''~f'r' 
have been struggling for years. They , i 
for equality and they protest. But the picture • 
looks the same for the immediate future. As' 
long as political parties fail to see the real ' 
problem blacks have, the unequality in socie~,' 
ty will probably persist, he said. 

THERE IS A NOTION that America is "a·', 
pagent of progress," Anderson said. He. 
added, however, that many problems are not , 
working themselves out. ' 

For example, black history is often. 
ignored. According to Anderson, America is 
perceived as the land of the free, so Amer
icans would-rather not deal with slavery. He 
also said there hasn't been a real attempt in 
the school systems to present the complete 'I, 

picture of the way black people have influ~ 
enced the development of the United States. ", 

Anderson said departments in'schools do ,~', 
not deal reasonably with black history. When, 
given a list of priorities, black history ends up 
on the bottom. In this way, while children are 

, in school, they do not learn much about black 
history. ' , 

AND WHIT~ CHILDREN, instead of 1 

learning about black history in school, learn ,,; 
about blacks from their parents. This is-how 
prejudices are implanted into the minds of 
children. It would be better for children to be 
brought up in a non-prejudiced environment. 
Anderson said, "I hate to see children victi
mized by the destructive valves of their pa-
rents." . '0 
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Tensions's-urrou'i1ding WPGU 'controvers!li! 
. ·.~,/ii-;::::i :.1 

have declined to comment on any details ofi:1 
"Plan B.", 'y 

by Dean Olsen cial station, began Feb. 8 and since then the . 
vocal black student group has reduced its 

Immediately following a Feb. 12 rally on demand of ethnic programming at the sta-
the Quad, two employees of WPGU-FM, Jeff tion from 29 to 25 hours. WPGU has stuck to 
Steinberg and Mark GIuskin, quickly .made its offer of four hours, which would reinstate 
their way to nearby Altgeld Hall's Iibrary- the soul music show canceled in December. 
to hide. ' FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS are con-
' .• TJie purpose of the rally was to protest tinuing. Representatives from both sides 

1:!1acJd>rogramming cuts made in December: said, following a Thursday meeting, that 
at WPGU. progress is being made and WPGU's owner, 

. "As we were leaving the rally," Stein- the IlIini Publishing Co., will discuss the 
berg; WPGU news director and senior in issue again tonight. 

_ communications; said, "we noticed three or Tension at the station climbed in the be-
fO\ll'~rather large black guys following us:" ginning of February, according to Weinstein, 
..~teinberg .said the 'blacks didn't folloW . senior in commerce. "There was some mis

him OF WPGU Sports Director GIuskin into perception of the issue: in the beginning, but 
theliJj.rary and th,e confrontation Steinberg. (tension) has died down," he said last week. 
fear¢ddidn't oc'cur;Still, Steinberg admitted "We're not th~owing up sandbags at the sta
"'eJast week that the Feb. 12 incident, "Was tion." 

Ifhutely one of the most scary 'moments in . "Sandbags" may not have been ruled 'out 
'::.Jc~nt times for me. '. before that time however, especially after 

: i"I':M NOT AFRAID to work at the the Feb. 19 negotiation meeting between 
statIon ... but it gets you thinking. It's always members of the group of black students and 
"ilith'eback of your mind." IlIini Publishing Co. officials. Mter that brief 

This uneasiness has been in the back of meeting, when black\students staged a walk
,many students' minds, especially after three out, some members of the group of 30 stu

, weeks of tension-filled discussions about dents began chanting, "What are we going to 
, black programming at WPGU-FM. But now do? .. ,Burn it down, burn it down, burn it out, 

that emotional displays on both sid.es of the gut it out." 
controversy seem to have' subsided, blacks STEINBERG AND OTHER WPGU stu-

,and;station workers alike think the tpreat of dent managers said the outburst didn't calm 
. ". ~iel~Iice has lessened. matters any. Although many WPGU staff 

"I don't want it to seem like we're crying members admitted the situation, which in-
. aboutthings that are not happening," WPGU volved harassment and threats, became 

" General Manager DavId Weinstein stressed. much calmer last week, they stilI are a bit 
"Jeff (Steinberg) is a bit paranoid." . nervous about "Plan B," an alternative 

Both sides'remain cautious, though. . strategy whose name was .chanted at the end 
Group protests about a lack of black prog-' of the Feb. 19 meeting. 

ramming at WPGU, a student-run, commer- Representatives from the black group 

Mter last week's meeting, Terry Brook~;~ 
junior in LAS and one of the group's repre~ 
sentatives, said even though progress was 
made, the possibility of "Plan B" hasn't bee 
eliminated. 

Alicia Banks, sophomore in LAS and one 
ofthe group's representatives, said the group, I 

has continuously tried' to calm its mCfmbers 
and prevent thoughts of violence. ' > 

She said black student meetings have 
taken place in residence halls almost ever ., 
night since the protests began. KennetI;i: 
Gunn, junior.in LAS and president ofthei 
Pennsylvania Avenue Re~idence Halls bl~c~ll 
student government, saId he's pressed bYjI 
students in his ~rou~ almost daily to givea~!J 
update on the SItuatIOn. '.1 

BROOKS SAID THE comnion goal of anJ 
increase in black programming atWPGUlj 
has drawn the .University's blacks together.1l 
He added'that the chants of "burn it :down"~ 
probably weren't intended literally. "I don't.~ 
think the crowd is violent."- . :Si 

Mari Szatkowski, news director of WDBS~~ 
AM, a sister station of WPGU in Weston Hall;1 
said the smaller number of black studeIits~ 
negotiating has eased some staff members':n 
worries. Szatkowski, junior in communica-:j 
tions, said the number of harassing PtIone'1 
calls to the station about the progra~ming, 
change has dropped off in the past two weeks '.' 

"There was a time about two weeks ago"1 
that we just had to put the phone on "hold", 
because so many harassing calls were made, ", 
Steinberg said. " 

Program Director Alan Strauss claimed 
he's been threatened physically and Szatc 

. -
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kowski said that after the initial J:p.eetings at . 
. IPC offices 2 % weeks ago, she interpreted a 
comment by a black male student near the 
Gregory Drive Snack Bar as threatening. 

SZATKOWSKI SAID THE student turned 
to her and said, " 'I'd like to bust her face.' 
Then, as 1 was walking in the snack bar he 

! said, 'hey you, get back here.' " According to 
Szatkowski, she then said "pardon me" and 
w~lked away. Nothing more happened, she 
said. 

Strauss, Steinberg and Szatkowski. said 
that while they don't fear for their safety 
while working at the station, the encounters 
have bothered them-not enough to report 
them to police, though. , 

Publicity about the controversy also has 
bothered Brooks. H~ said that whUe walkfug 
home alone near the Pennsylvania Avenue 
Residence Halls about three weeks ago he 
was approached by s~veral white men who 
harassed him about his part in the initial.pro
tests. 

"They started to approach me ... called 
me 'nigger,' " he said. "1 made a bluff and 
pointed :with something in my coat. They 
moved back." -

BROOKS SAID HE'S received- about a 
dozen harassing phone calls about his 
group's actions, but, like the WPGl} workers, 
he's not discouraged. 

"It (harassment) doesn't discourage 
me," Brooks said. "It makes me feel like I'm 
doing the right things. It makes me w ant to do 
even more. 

"Right now 1 think 1 can control myself .. 
Violence would be very unlikely. It's not the 
way to handle anything." 

3-2-82 
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IPC endorses 4 proposals 
to end WPGU· controversy 
by Mick McNicholas 

The-mini Publishing Co. Board 
of Directors endorsed a statement 
Tuesday night that may end the 
controversy 'surrounding black 
programming at radio station 
WPGU-FM. 

The four-point statement was 
agreed upon a-t a federally
mediated meeting last Thursday 
between representatives of the stu,: 
dent media company and protestc 

ing black students. . 
But one black student cautioned 

that although progress may have 
been made Tuesday, it is too early 
to tell if the problem will be solved. 

The board's endorsement; after 
some discussion, was unanimous. ' 

Board Chairman Gene Gilmore 
will meet with student representa
tives to sign the statement within 
the next week or so. 

Representative ,black students 
contacted Tuesday night said they 
would have to wait until today to see 
what the group will want to do. 

The four proposals are: 
• Black representation on the 

IPC Board will be considered. 
• The board would assist, where 

feasible, in establisQing a black 
,radio station. 

• The board would consider 
urging new WPGU managers to in
crease black programming. 

• The board would be informed 
that the black student group would 
like eight hours of 'black program-

ming in the next few weeks and fif
teen in the fall, unless a black radio 
station is functioning then. 
, Board members pointed out that 
endorsement of the fourth proposal 
does not mean that such program- . 
ming would be supplied. 

Gilmore said there has been 
black student representation on the 
board in the past, and said it would 
be encouraged in the future. B\!t he 
gave no indication whether' either 
of the next two openings-for one 
undergraduate and ~ne graduate 
student~would be filled by black 

. students. 
Interviews for these .positions 

are scheduled for Tuesday, April 
13. 

Company bylaws require at 
least one faculty member each 
from the colleges of communica
tions and commerce. All four facul
ty bO,ard members are appointed by 
the chancellor to serve indefinite 
terms. No black faculty member 
has served on the board. 

To comply with the second prop
osal, the company would give at 
least four AM transmitters and 
other equipment to the student 
group and allow iUo set up the sta
tion itself. Although Federal Com
munication'S Commmission re
quirements forbid the company 
from owning another licensed sta
tion in town, Acting General Mana
ger Tim Anderson offered two op-
tions to explore., . 

The fir.st is that the new station 

could be established as an un
licensed stat,ion, like WPGU's sis: 

. ter station WDBS-AM, which 
broadcasts only through carrier 
current 'and cable. Another option, 
Anderson said, might be to have the 
group-or someone else-seek a 
non-commercial FM license from 
the FCC. 
- Most discussion centered 

around language used in the third 
proposal. Some board members 
thought the word "urging" should 
be replaced with "advising," but in 
the end, the wording was not' 
changed. 

- At issue is whe,ther the board; by 
"urging" WPGU managers to' 
program more airtime for blacks, 
would set a precedent of pressuring 
student management. 

Board -Member Robert Rel<.l, 
associate professor of journalism, 
asked that the student managers of 
all IPC media be polled on how they 
thought the board should deal with 
the situation at WPGU. All agreed 
that the best path for the board to 
follow involved not dictating to stu
dent managers how problems 
should be solved, but rather seeing 
that the student managers take 
steps to solve pr.oblems. 

But WPGU General Manager 
David Weinstein said he felt that 
the proposal to urge future WPGU 
managers to increase black prog
ramming would tend to pressure' 
them into q~ing so because they 
would be afraid of losing their jobs. 
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NAACP, law' offici'als 
fear violent outburst 
from 'Georgia KKK 

ATLANTA (NYT)-The Ku 
Klux Klan has become active in re
cent weeks in Georgi/!-, increasing 
the danger of racial confrontation, 
an official of the V.S. Justice De
partment warned Monday. 

In the last few weeks, robed 
Klansmen have appeared in the 
cities of Monroe, Social Circle, . 
Griffin, Brunswick and Darien, as 
well as in Jacksonville and Lake 
City, Fla., said.Ozell Sutton, region
al director of community relations 
services for the V.S. Department of 
Justice. 

"I am concerned about this 
great increase of activity ... that it 
may cause confrontation and racial 
conflict," Sutton said in an inter
view .. "But it's my guess that there 

, will be still more. I fear this is just 
the beginning of the deterioration of 
the racial climate in south Georgia 

'and elsewhere, of course." 
The Southeast Regional Office 

of the National Association for the 
, Advancement of Colored ,People 

has called for a federal investiga
tion of the Klan acti~ity. 

.. 

Earl Shinhoster, regional direc-
tor of the NAACP, said his office 
has received reports of increased 
harassment and threats of bodily , 
harm against black citizens by ele- '! 
ments of the Klan. 

Shinhoster said he has received 
no reply to the telegram he sent Fri- '. : 
day to William Bradford Reynolds, 
head of the Justice Department's ' 
Civil Rights Division in Washing- ,i 
ton, requesting the federal inves
tigation. 

"There's been more Klan activ
ity in Georgia in the last two months 
than in any comparable time" in 
recent years, according to Sutton. 
He said the increase may reflect 
the hard economic times and what 
some fear is a "climate that is con
ducive to racism." 

Recent Klan activity in Georgia' 
has ranged,from fund-raisers to 
protests. 

The Ku Klux Klan is today com
prised of a splintered outfit of a 
dozen or so rival organizations. The 
various Klans refuse to- give out 
membership numbers . 
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Williams' defense lawyer made a big. . , But Brown'saidnoneof·thos~ki1li~gsfAt~1i . 
point of claiming, iiI his summation, that the the pattern of the'2S'slayings thafwere'" 
murders, of young blacks had not stopped-assigned to'the ta.skforce-ov~r 22·mQrit.if~b 
with his client's arrest: ' - before Williams caine to police attentioiU:r§"F. 
C "Black men of Mr. (Nathaniel) Cater's May" ,',', .' ",- ,.,' ......·<:;i~~i 
and Mr. (Jimmy Ray) Payne's ages are still Theta~kfo~ce cases were "youiigI>eoiiI~;.; 
being murdered in this community," attor- blac~, frollllow-inconie,fa:inmes,wefeOi'~r 
ney Alvin Binder told the jurors, who a few" ported missing, and we J()und tl!eir b,o~!~§,~ 
days later were to convict Williams of killing away from where they were kiIled;'!Bi'o'W,n'i ' 
Cater, 27, and Payne, 21.,' sai~ in an 'interview ThW.s<la"y;~,,'·;~A1i;i. 

Binder's statement was correct. Georgia On:Monday; police:arinouncedJI?:ilttti.~T 
Crime Information Center statistics show task force was being·gi.sbiu~ded aMthat thejf;,. 
that from. Jun!'l 1 through Dec. 31" 1981;-29" ha:d,~I~e.~ltWiI1fams, to 21 ot~er '~~~yingS-;f>,i 
black men age 30 and younger were slain in indiidii1g~;2Q oil thetask.force list.and the":., 

, ... _fultqn CoUnty, which includes Atlanta,~._ ... _.&it~~#g;:~atl) Of~3~~~~~:?~d_·_~~§k~~~~. 

___ , __ .. .r-" .. ",":; uuurs 
_ r----- --- ,-.--

t ."... . ' 

\ " "', .,'. . 

\Atlanta cases 
whose case never was !:':ssigned ~o the task 
force. . 

He said Wednesday his decision was not 
,an att~mpt to appeas~ the parents of th~ slain 
blacks whose murders have been attrIbuted 
to Williams without the filing of official 
charges.' ' 

Brown said the new task force would b~ . 
formed' by a merger of the police ,bureau's 
homicide division and the officers still onthe 
original task,force. 

Brown. called the new task force "a natu~ 
ral extension ofthe knowledge and e?CPertiscL 
v,ve;:liavegain~d" from 'the mvesttgation of:; 
the'~hild slayiiigs,.:=.. ~_ ~_. / ._ .. _,_),:_~ _____ .:.._ 

.. -.~,-----,----, .. ---.'--' "'-/~~-
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New station wouJd be soul outlet-

Some observations on the controversy. 
involving black programming at WPGU
FM-: 

. It's a tough issue to tackle. I usually like . 
to pick one side of the fence and see things 
from there.- One side is usually more 
"right" than the other. Not this time, 
though. 

l think it's a shame the way Sunday 
Jrtime was dropped by WPGU. As many 

.~>:dters have already pointed out on these 
. pages, not just black students listened to 
the program. I'm no radio expert, but I do 
think soul music is good music, and good 
music is what the station ought to be trying· 
to provide. . 

On the otheF hand, it seems to me that 
many of tIle protesters were less interested 
in seeing that the Champaign"tJrbana area 

"has access to soul music (along with funk 
and all the other sub-genres) than they 
were with punishing WPGU for it;> mistake. 

I suppose I can understand it when 
blacks say they feel this is another case 
where the white majority has shafted them. 
As some have said, the brusque treatment 
they have received from WPGU managers 
could have been fostered by the national 
climate. Reagan may not be a racist; but' 

mick 
mcnicr-."",.-, 

his ambiguous actions. in this arena right
fully bring up some questions. 

'. Still, the most important question is not 
whether WPGU plays soul music or not, but 
whether there is a soul music· outlet avail
able to all those who want one. 

Of all that's happened in the past month, 
I think the most important developments 
revolve around the- possibility of a new 
radio station. I think it is a brilliant idea. I 
reject the notion-advanced by some pro
testers-that it would be a Jim Crow type of 
response to their demands, because if this 
reasoning is pursued, then any black music 
station-including the Chicago stations
ought not to exist. Of course it will take 
time, effort and money to set up, but that's 
how WPGU started. 

If such a station were established, more 
. black_programming than the protesters 

ever dreamed of demanding would result: 
_ There would be more chances for black disc 

jockeys to learn the trade·in a format they 
may be mQre comfortable with, and they 
would still have the option of working for 

. WPGU if they intended to try to break i:t:lto 
the rock DJ circuit. 

Such a station would probably start out 
without any specific direction, but if it were 
established, creative people- whO' are in 
school now would have a chance to do some
thing even few professionals: ever getto do: 
to help mold a station. It doesn't take that 
long~witness WEFT-FM, which went on 
the air last year. 

Yes, it would take a lot of work, but I'll . 
bet there are enough people out there will
ing to devote the time and energy, because 
it's generally an enjoyable job. 

Until such a station can get on the air, 
though, I don't think it sh~uld really bof:her 
anybody to have black programming on' 
WPGU. In fact, even after sucli a station is 
born, there ought to be at least a little soul 
on WPGU every now and then. At least 
enough to keep the heavy metal addicts 
around this town from making the rest of us 
deaf. 
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WPGUfighlsettled 
d,espite dissention 
9Y Dean Olsen 

Negotiations concerning black 
programming on WPGU-FM have 
officially ended without a guaran
tee of more than four black radio 
. hours on Sundays, federal mediator 
. Jesse Taylor said Thursday night. 

Lorri Ambrose, sophomore in 
LAS. and a black student repre
sentative attending the Thursday 
meeting with Illini Publishing Co. 
officials, wouldn't comment on the 
agreement signed Thursday except 

. to say, "everyonE! at the m~eting 
agreed to what was there on the 
paper." 

H1>wever, one representative, 
Alicia Banks, sophomore in LAS, 
who didn't attend most of the meet
ing at Gregory Hall, said later she 
strongly disagreed with the re~ 
wording of the fourth part of the 
agreement. . 

Two more of the six representa
tives, Holly Hancock and Jennifer 
Robinson, also couldn't attend the 
meeting, although-all three of their 
'signatures remaine'd on the 
amended agreement. ' 

"The struggle ... the protests 
are not over yet," Banks said. "I 
can't believe they signed it· (after 
the proposal was reworded) and 
didn't call us." . 

Banks said she will bring ~p her 
disagreem.ents when the black stu
dent group:fueets today at tIle Afro
America!);' Cultural Center to dis-

cuss the issue. 
The original proposal said, "The 

(lPC) board and WPGU managers 
have been informed that black stu
dents expect eight hours of black 
programming immediately after 
April 15, 1982 and a total of 15 hours 
starting in the fall semester, 
1982 ... " , 

Banks disagreed with a part of 
the amended version, which read, 
"The board and WPGU managers 
have,been informed that black stu
dents strongly believe that eight 
hours of black programming start
ing April 15, 1982, is reasonable and 
needed ... " , 

Banks said this change-by 
. saying the programming hike is, 

"reasonable" -indic.ates black stu
dents are'satisfied. 

IPC Board member Robert 
Reid, associate professor of jour
nalism, said the wording change 
was made because IPC Board 
Chairman Gene" Gilmore feared the 
first wording would imply a board 
commitment to increased black 
programming.' , 

Emphasizing a sec6nd major 
objection to WPGU's handling of 
the issue, Banks said she was "dis
gusted" to discover Thursday that 
WPGU Program Director Alan 
Strauss had appointed Chuck Allen 
to host the reinstated Sunday night, 
four-hour soul show. 
" "He (Allen) is AI's pet and AI's 
buddy," Banks said, adding that 

, Allen didn't support the black stu
d~nts' fight for more program
mmg. 

Neither Strauss nor Allen were 
. available to comment on that 
charge. 

, The soul music show, originally 
- canceled in December,-nas ,been 

WPGU's only concession in prog-
- ramming hours. At the beginning of 
the past three weeks of protest, 
blacks dem'anded 29 hours a week 
of ethnic programming, then later 
reduced the demand to 25 hours. 

Banks and other representa
tives indicated agreement with the 
three other parts of the agreement, 
which say: 

• The IPC Board would wel
come board position petitions from, 
minority stUdents. 

• The board will assist, where 
feasible, but not financially, ih 
helping to establish a black radio 
.station at the University. 

• The board agrees to urge the 
new WPGU student managers, who 
assume positions April 15, to in
crease black programming. 

• IPC will continue its 28 hours 
of black-oriented programming on 
WDBS-AM, a carrier-currE!nt, sis
ter station of WPGU. 

He said the soul show, "will 
change the image of the station;" 
, but added he will try to schedule the 
first show (2-6 p.m.) for broadcast 
this Sunday. . 

. ,i 
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NIU blacks charge 'university_,with racism 
by John Madden 

\Black students cha;ged Northern Illinois 
University with ·racial discrimination in a 
Wednesday meeting with the university's presi
dent which followed reassignment of the head of 
athletiCs. 

According to Bob Woggon, director of the' 
NIU office of information, the reassignment of 
McKinley Davis, executive director for intercol
legiate athletics, was for economic reasons. Be
cause of a $200,000 deficit in the athletic depart
ment's fiscal 1982 budget and a possible $600,000 
deficit in fiscal 1983, president William Monat 
proposed budget cuts to the Athletic Board call
ing for the elimination of eight sports and the 
closing of Davis' office. 

When Monat announced the changes at 
,Northern's last home basketball game, 50 black 
students staged a prot~st on the gym floor de
laying the start of the ,second half .. 

. According to Darren Watts, student regent, 
Monat met Wednesday with representatives of 
the black students calling themselves tIle Voice 
ofthe Black Community. The black students pre
sented Monat with a memo saying the number of 
minority students at NIU has declined since 1977 
and the university was making no attempt to 
recruit minorities: 

The students also said the university's stiffer 
academic standards were denying minority stu
dents access to the university. The students said. 
thaf at the present rate only 2 percent of North
ern students would be minorities by 1985. 

Another issue raised in the memo was minor
ities in the university'S faculty and administra
tion. The students claimed there were no role 
models for black students in the classroom or 
administration, and the administration was not 
allowing blacks to work their way into high-' 
ranking positions. 

. - Although ·the students WOUld' not· say where 

they got their statistics, Watts said Monat 
agreed to the students' claims. During the meet
ing, 50 black students protested outside the 
admInistration building, . 

Pau[ Greenly, sports writer for the Northern 
Star, said Davis wars reassigned because of 
pressure put on Monat by the alumni sports boos
ters. Tile boosters were upset with remarks 
Davis made to the Chicago Sun Times about the 
recruitment procedures of bas,ketball coach 
John McDougal, who is well liked by the boos
ters. The Star also reported the protesting stu
dents refused to be interviewed by the white re
proter sent to cover the protest. 

Davis, a former All-American and Harlem 
Globetrotter who has been at NIU since 1968, 
would not comment. Davis said he was still in
terested in athletics and his story had been mis-
construed. . 

Monat will meet again with the black stu-
dents qn March 17. ' 
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'Ba'r!-f~eli~g,-' "~ "factor in-WPGU(JfJ~ision,c,1 

) 

by Peter Rubey 
" , . 

an alternative black-programming 'station 'because 
many halls are unable to pick upWDBS. 

BothWPGU'sgeneralmanagerandprogramdirec- "The RHA letter didn't affect,our decision at all 
tor reiterated Friday thatthe station's decision to rein- because RHA has a service through WDBSfrom 10 
stateJts soul show was not based on outside pressures. p.m. to 2 a.m. s~ven days a week," said Alan Strauss, 

"There was some talk that the station received a lot WPGU program director and senior in LAS. "Our chief . 
of letters from the black community ,and especially engineer has informed me that WDBS can be picked up 
from the black ch_orus," General Manager David Wein~ on either-640 AM or 101 FM in all the halls." 
stein, senior in commerce, said. "But, in fact, the sta- The decision was made by the station, however. 
tion received,only three letters." "I've been involved with various aspects of promotion 
, One letter was from an individual listener and and I a:lso talk to a lot of -people, which helped. In 
another was from a black sorority. The third letter, addition, the station received a number of phone calls 
however, was sent by the Residence Hall Association, about the issue. But, we didn't let anyone deter th,e . 
which represents about 25 percent ofthe enrolhnent. In decision-making which led to the rei~statement," 
the letter, RHA formally protested the-cancellation of Strauss said. 

,the Sunday Overtime show.' "There was too much bad feeling, bad publicity, and' 
While RHA, dec:;linedto become directly involved in too many mispercep.1iQ,n~ il)YoIYe.d in the issue to let it 

. the W1;'GU controversy, -it stated thatWPGU'-s sister continue,'" Weinstein said. 'Therefore, as a gesture of 
, station, WDBS-AM, should not be offered bY,WPgU as . goodwill, the show was reinstated." . 

t, 
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by Dean Olsen 

Black students involved with the WPGU
'FM 'programming controversy concluded 
FriOay they are disappointed with the fmal 
settlement but glad the ordeal is over., 

Related stories on, pages 5. and 6. -I 

than the reinstated four-hour" Sunday soul 
music show. ' 

One representat~ve, Alicia Banks, sopho- ' 
more in LAS, said Thursday she wasn't satis~ .! 

, fied with a part of the agreement because its ' 
wording was changed during a meeting she 
didn't attend. But after the representatives I 

met Friday with other black students, Banks 
said she "went alongwith_Jhe majority" in 
accepting,the proposal. 

"We reached the 'apex of what w.e could 
get," said Holly Hancock, one of six students ' 

, representing black students who for three 
, weeks formally protested a lack of black 
" programming on the student-run radio sta-
I tion. . 
, In an agreement with the Illini Publishing 
! Co., signed Thursday, black stu:dents re
, 'ceived assur;;mce that the company is aware 

Hancock, senior in LAS, said she hopes ' 
new student managers the IPC Board will 
choose later this month will increase black 
programmiIlg accordil}g to the agreement 

ofthe stiideIits'ex~ctations: Howev~r, there 
were no: guarantees for more programming, 

, . / 

with'WPGU pact 
l

-,'T, he, ' ~ett1emEmt· says black stud~nts expe~t: 
'eight hours of black programmmg startmg 

,,;:ciffer.April15, when new WPGU m~nagers ' 
lc Hike over; and a total of 15 hours ~tartm~ fal~, 
\ i~82, unless a black student radlOstatlon IS 

)
,-,-fimctioning .by then. 
" Banks said blac).l: students expressed con
:~<cern at the Friday meeting about ,Chuck, 

'Alien ,senior in LAS, hosting the reinstated 
,,'soul ~l:iow. Allen didn't indicate support for 
,.the' black students in their protest. ' 
.:; But Hancock said that the mUSIC broad-
'~ast-not the disc jockey-is most impor

'tant. She said because several black stud~~ts 
"will' be taking broadcasting tests admmlf:;~ 
't~t~d by wPgu for dtsc jockey status, there 

will be more competition for the position: 
Allen said he's "looking forward to domg 

the show. I don't expect any problems." 
He said all those involved in the program

ming issue have acted "silly." Allen, last 
year's WPGU general manager, said WPGU ' 
managers and the IPC Board didn't handle 
the situation correctly, black students we
ren't aware of the issue's complexity and the 
news media distorted it. 

He wouldn't elaborate. 
Hancock didn't foresee more protests this 

semester, although Lorri Ambrose, junior in 
commerce, said that if the black program 
isn't supported by the new managers, pro
tests "Cannot J?e ruled out. 
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Vote.for me 
, State .Coinptroller Roland Burris addresses the Democratic 
I slatemaking session in Chicago Nov. 18. Burris is seeking 
re-election to his post this year. (photo by Steve Buyansky) 
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LIUnot impressIve 
IliiniNITblowout .' "In 

by Carl Walworth 

It seems there were a few mis
conceptions about the first-round 
NIT game at Assembly Hall 
Wednesday. -

Illinois did play Long Island. 
Long 'Island is a university in 
Brooklyn. And LID did enter the 
game leading the nation in scoring. 

But thQse same press clippings 
also said the Blackbirds are quick 

· and have good shooters. Well, 
either a bunch of imposters showed 
up Wednesday or Long Island de
cided not to play. Illinois ran to a 
126-78 win before 10,505 f-ans and the 

· score indicated the game's one
sidedness. 

Illinois led 8-1 eariy in the game 
and, after that, seemed to be doing 
nothing ,more than playing intras

'-quad. 
"I'm going hOIpe, have a Scotch 

· and forget about it," said LID 
coach Paul Lizzo .. :'·'What was it, 
127-70? Maybe we better have a 
cou.ple more sc:otches. Oh, 
126 ... maybe I better make that a 
double Scotch.': .' 

Mter he considers his team '8 de
felise, or lack of it, maybe he'll 
make that a triple. , 

"It wasn'tno.defense," said IIIi
ni guard Craig Tucker. "They 
didn't have any defense'. You can't 
expect to win if you dort'tplay on 
'both>jWJI~:<\l?!{fie;c6u'it1~'7':' i.': ' 
:;-f~liIUraiw:i:~play;at either end of 
;.tne:;e6uf:~.,lri} 'ffie:£irst%a:if;,lr.ailing L"-ec,c'< '''c "',,","'"'' ~"L. . 

65-29 at halftime. The Illini scored Long Island won 20 games during 
fewer than 65 points in 16 of their the regular season. The Blackbirds 
games this season. would l1ave had difficulty beating a 

But the points were just coming good junior college' team 
too easily. FourIllini were in dou-' Wednesday. 
ble figures -at intermission, led by . Henson started taking out his 
Perry Range who had 20.~ange starters with about 13 minutes re
made 13 of 16 shots in the game and maining, ,and kept clearing the 
2 of 2 free throws for 28 points. berich in the final 10 minutes. 

"What was that guy's name?" While the starters were in, they 
asked Lizzo. "Range-what Ra:nge. out-quicked the supposedly high
His name fits him perfectly. What powered Blackbirds, which didn't 
range that kid has." have a starter over 6-foot-7. Many 

More range than LIU's defense oflIIinois'pointscameonlayupsoff 
could cover. the fast break While the Blackbirds 

"I wouldn't say they played had difficulty doing more than 
good defense after the first step," making one or two passes and 
Range said. "They played pretty throwing up 20-foot jump-shots. 
good defense on the .ball, but after Better make that two triple 
the (irst step nobody looked to ·Scotclies, coach. 
help." ••• 

About the only person who had The Illini, how '18-10, wiII host 
anything complimentary to say ab- Dayton Monday at 7: 05 p.m. at 
out the Blackbirds was IlIini coach Assembly Hall. Studeilt season
Lou Henson. ticketholders may purchase an un-

"We were really concerned ab- limited number of tickets today on 
out the ball game going in as we a first-come, first-serve basis in the 
always are," the coach said. "I Great West Hall of Memorial Sta
think they're a real good, ball club. dium. One ID is required for every 

"We hit some key shots early. ticket purchased. other students 
They got down and it's hard to play may purchase tickets on FrIday. 
defense when you're down." Faculty/staff and adult season-

OK, Lou. So Long Island didn't ticketholders may purchase tickets 
play.its best game of the year. And on Friday. The same time schedule 
maybe it had a few legitimate ex- ,that was used for the game Wednes
cuses such as arriving in Cham- day will be used '-Friday" .General 
paigriwith' no luggage,' playing be- public sales wilI;be from: 3~irp;m. : 
fore 'a large'crowtl, etc.,' Saturday at Memorial Stiioiumand ' 

Bu,t:dQes this tealI! really ,belong from noon-5 p;mi, Sunday aiAsl?em- ' 

in .!~:~e:~E.~~;:j~~;!1·~!~~Jh~:, :;~~~'~::!;};id~~"'_ 
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Development directormOfJest 'about.' his ... · rali}; 
-'. - :~' 

by':.Th~re5a Grimaidi 
! - ' " 

~oJol:mEllis,being Champaign Com
, mtinity. Development Division director isn't 

aBig de~l. That's the way he wants it. 
"r~ just a small square on a chart," Ellis 

said, leaning back in the big, black chair be
hind his :desk while the sun creeped in 
througn the Venetian blinds behind him in his 
office on the third floor of the city building. 

As community development director, 
Ellis is, responsible for demolishing old and 
dilflpidated houses, giving housing rehabi
Jrtation assistance to low-income families, 
and providing a safe, healthy living environ
ment for all citizens of Champaign. The job 
encompasses various projects, many of 

ciblyatebetter then,'.' he recalled. 
"While I was in an Alabama school I was 

segregated," he said-~ "My wife went to ' 
school here (in Champaign"Urbana) with 
,whites, but they all went their separate ways. 
Racial discrimination and prejudice are 
eV,E;lrywhere. It is no better than in 1857:it is ' 
even worse now. 

"Racism is just more sophisticated 
here," he continued. "It comes in subtle 
ways. It (segregation) is better here, but in 
overt ways. You can go to a theater or res
taurant, but people just tolerate you." 

Ellis joined the Air Force after high 
school. During his 20-year stay in the servic~, 

more DIRECTOR on 18 

which receive block grants from the federal 
, government. 

"His job is critically important," Gene 
, Miller, Champaign city manager, said. "If 

he doesn't fulfill his responsibilities, I'd have 
a catastrophe on my hands. But that is not to 
say his jpb is more important than any other 
department. '~ 

The Community Development Division is 
under the Department of Public Works. 

"I just got my degree," Ellis said., '(I 
coul~ have made a big deal of it, but I didn't 
want to. I don't think many people in this 
office even know about it." 

It took the 48-year-old black man five 
years of night and independent study classes 
during Christmas vacation to get his urpan: 

planning degree from the University. He 
graduated in August 1981. . 

"I just wanted to do it," the sharply dres
sed Ellis said. He wears a neat-looking suit, 
wire-rimmed glasses and a gold chain I 
around his. neck. 

MiJIer said, "Taking courses just shows 
that (Ellis) is interested in his job. It is just 

, part of pieces th~t fit together to show Jhat he 
is performing better:" But that doesn't mean 
he got a raise. He is currently making $30,000. ' 

"Work doesn't mean that much to me," he 
said. "I just want to see my boy through col
lege and help him cope with the world." 

Born in a Montgomery, Ala., ghetto, Ellis' 
hasn't had an easy life. "My father used to 
make $28:a ,wee!{ Jor: ,fi'y,E;lQf u/>, but we probe, 

. .' .-----...... , .. , : 
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No minority students take part 
in. McKinley outreach program 
by Kimberly Turk 

No one showed up to represent 
minority stuqents' interests Tues
day night at a McKinley Health 
Center outrea.ch program, but 
according to the director of the 
Afro-American Cultural Program, 
that doesn't mean minority stu
dents are disinterested. 

Bruce Nesbitt, director of the 
Afro-American Cultural Program, 
said he agreed to sponsor the prog
ram, because he believed students 
would be interested. The poor 
attendance was probably caused by 
midterms, he said. 

No minority students came to 
the meeting at the Afro-American 

: Culture house, 708 S. Mathews 
Ave., Urbana. The program was 
sponsored by the health center, La 
Casa Cultural Latina and the Afro
American Cultural Program. 

Students and staff from McKin
ley planned to talk with minority 
students about the strengths and 
weaknesses of the health center so 
it could better represent their needs 
there. 

Jim Marks, senior in LAS and 
member of the MCKinley student 
advisory board, said he was shock
ed by the turnout. "You'd think that 
with all those letters we mailed out 
and the article in the <Daily IlIini) , 
someone would have come," Marks 
said ashe and five other McKinley 

. :"" .. -

representatives left the culturat~j 
center Tuesday night. About 700 let
ters were mailed out to minor~ty: , 
students.' , 

Juan Gonzalaz, director of La , 
Casq Cultural Latina, attributed " 
lack of attendance to "more press
ing issues confronting minority stu- _:, 
dents right now." ijealth care, he 
said, is not as important for minor- . 
ity students as the WPGU issue or . 
financial aid. ' . 

More people probably would!; 
have been there if the forum had I 

been scheduled during a weekly 
meeting of the Black Greek Letter, 
Association or the Central Black' 
Student Union, Nesbitt said. 
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DIRECTOR from 16 
he lived all over the world. During city of Champaign persuaded him volved in, a pattern may show tip," 
the Korean War, he served in a re- to· change his mind. Promotions said Michael Preston, a political 
connaissance outfit-a group of then kept him interested in the city. science professor at the University. 
men who interpret enemy territory He has been community develop- He's doing something to improve 
maps. . ' ment director for five years. the lives' of the poor." 

"I saw the fighting," he said. The Ellises live at 2104,Rebecca "What's more important?" 
But fighting isn't what bothered Drive, in the southwest part of Ellis asked, "getting people out of 
him the !!lost. . .' Champaign, where the streets are poor hotising,.Qr tennis courts? For-

Speaking with a slight Southern clean and blacks and whites play tunately, this city hasn't had to deal 
drawl, he reminisces: "Things we together. It's not like Ellis' home with that so far. We've been lucky. 
take for granted have a meaning. back.in Alabama. Their house is "I don't like politi<;s," he said. "I 
You miss it when you don't see itfor beige with brown trim and two cars don't like to satisfy a lot of different 
a year. It gets on you when you sit in the driveway. . people for politicai reasons." 
don't have fresh meat, a corner The telephone rings every 10 mi- . Much of Ellis's work deals with '. 
grocery or a be,er.We had Spam nutes or so with a prosp'ective buyer people on the north-east side of . 
every day. Every day was Monday. for their car on the line. Champaign helping make people's 

"At night you'd heaJi a bomb and Mark comes home from school lives better .. Although he spends 
jump in a foxhole. You'd be cold ·and says hello, but then runs off to less time out in thecommunity now 
and wet. But after three or four the gym. Rodney is staying at that he is ina managerial position, . 
months you'd just stay there. Then, school late for foot~all practice: the people still recognize his name. 
when it's getting close to going John comes home from work at5:30 They know that he cares about 
home, you'd get scared and go out p.m. to grab something to eat but them and their problems. 
there again. You get tired. of being has to be at a meeting at6 p.m. He is "He takes his job seriously," 
scared. I don't get scared no filling in fot a fellow employee said Catherine Reed, an urban de-
more."· whose relative died. velopment action grant. coordina-

The Ellises met in 1959, while The house is immaculately tor who works tinder Ellis. "He 
John was stationed at Chanute Air clean, yet Joan complains about the might feel like he is a perfectionist, 
Force Base. They have been mar- - dog hair all over the place. but he.·doesn't put that pressure on. 
ried 20 years. For years, Joan "Being there" isJhe way.John Everyone respects him. He knows 
traveled all over the world with shows his love for his family. "I'm his job really well. He has a lot on 
him. "He's really been around," where I want to be,"· he said. . insights. He reads people pretty 
she said, putting her hand to her But sometimes he works late at well and knows how they will 
face. . night. "If I can't catch. people at react.'~ 

Their only son, Mark, 17, was home during the week, I work on Miller said, "He sincerely wants 
born in West Germany. He is a Saturdays," Ellis said. to help' people out, to go th extra 
senior at Centennial High School in He is also involved in many com - mile to get them over the fears of 
Champaign. munity organizations. He was an city hall. It's not just John, but all 

Mrs. Ellis' nephew, Rodney, 15, Urban League board member for the people in his department." 
also lives with the Ellises. He came five years-the maxim6m allowed. "He is very cool," Reed said. 

'to live with the family four years The Urban League does many of "He never gets heated. I think that 
ago when his mother died. His other the same things as the Community is a mark of a good administrator. 
seven brothers and sisters live with Development Division-for exam- But sometimes I would like for him 
other members of·Mrs. Ellis's pIe, helping the under-privileged to react." 
family. . weatherize- their homes. He is also Ellis thinks having a "short fuse 

Joan Ellis works for Burnham on the United Way' Board, a mem- is one of he weall:nesses. "I could 
Hospia~ as a lab technician in the ber of the University Elks local 619, . have a little more self c9n~rol. I 
chemistry department. the Ambassa.dors Club and the have a sharp tongue," he saId. 

Ellis retired from the Air Force N~tionaLAs,~0i31ilf~n-gf:Housing '. "Sometimes I take my work too 
iI! 1970. Although he had planned to . and RedevelQP~nt Offic~als. seriously, compared to my peers," 

I .g~.·li·.!?a.:.?,~t(). ·'.~:~~.'i ~n .. ~.f1~.!<Jt,!?q,O!t·fli~.:rt::", ... ,~':If@!ourI60~at~wR~~,,!~ i~.<,,,,. ~1l.i~~~~L::~4:..~g~1,,~1J2:~;-L~J\a lot, 
!:'f··~·()~ll,l&~~R~c . ..,qr~~~·lJ~I£~i .. - - -

John' Ellis 
more." 

But still, he takes his "profes
sional reading" home'on week'ends 
and goes to his meetings. 

"I'd say I check about 60 percent 
of the work we do," Ellis said. "I 
make sure the job was done right 
and the owner is satisfied." 

All Ellis' experience has given 
him peace and confidence in his 

Jife, which seeps through his dark 
moustache as he speaks. That con
fidence has helped him succeed in 
and out of his offoce. 

"I like what I'm doing. I'd like to 
be more help to people. For exam
ple, to direct programs .and pro
jects toward the needy. Right now, 
I'm an operator. I'd like to develop 
more programs:". 
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"J like, my job because I can see 
whenJ'tii'h~lping people and mea
sure what I'm doing. . 

"I just understand the poor peo
ple. I . don't consider them poor-,
just unfortunate. They don't like 
that, and I understand." 

His favorite quote from Ralph 
Charell's book Tbe Magic of/Think
ing Rich tells it all. "Say little about 
yourself. Spare others your auto
biography. Let your actions speak 
for you. 

"There is no need to go into your 
past history or brag about how ter
rific you are. It's just a tremendous 
sign of weakness. 

"People who are destined for 
- success pick that up readily . .' .. " 

He said; "Ithink that's cool." 
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Illini Jazz'F~stival tp.feature' 
--------~--

~ __ .... _ . ...L---.::-.:~:. _ 

'cream of the trOD'j-
by Jack Rundle almost impish f1alr~Ii~~gh liis make up the group, -as well as their 

. .fam~ may rest on bisJarge ensem- tendencies to show up for gigs in 
'Tis spring, and a young listen- blepl~ying, the chance to see 'Gil- varying numbers. And though that 

er's fancy turns to hot, improvIsed lespie stretch out, backed only'bya implies a loose musical aggrega-
music-that is, if tbe 1982 Illini Jazz trio, should be a real treat. If main- tion, the hot jazz they specialize in 
Festival is any indication. Though stream jazz is your style, make a works remarkably well no matter 
it's had a checkered past, this point of attending this show at 8 how many of them are on the band-

. year's fest-featuring'events spon- p.m., March 25 in the Krannert-Cen- stand. ( 
sored by Star Course, Krannert ter's Great Hall. ,FollowingMedicarewill bidllini . 

. Centerfor the Performing Arts and Friday brings The Billy Taylor Jazz Band I, led by Champaign- . 
The Assembly Hall-looks to be the Trio to Krannert for two appear- Urbana's jazz patriarch John Gar-
finest assemblage of jazz talent this ances. Pianist / educator Taylor is vey. If you, haven't had the oppor-
area has ever seen. . be:;;t known as host of National Pub- tunity to see this excellent big band, 

Kicking offthe week's entertain- lic Radio's Jazz Alive program. in action, then go. They represent· 
I ment will be a "Tribute To Duke And in keeping with his informative the CI:eam of local music. 

Ellington," at 8 p.m., March 23 in . commentary on those jazz broad- The second half of the Jamboree '\ 
the Assembly Hall. Conceived and casts, he'll be hosting an informal ,will feature the Jazz Members B~g, 
arrangoo by guitarist Kenny Bur- . brown bag lunch at noon, March 26, ,Band from Chicago, another spe- ' 
rell, this big band presentation of - in the Krannertlobby. Friday even- cial group in thatit features form~r J 
Ellingtonia both honors-and main- ing will f~ature Taylor's group in . players from the UI jazz band, 
tains the legacy. of this century's performance at 8 in the Great Hall. often performing arrangements of ,f; 
greatest jazz composer. Burrell Closlngoutthemajoreventswill original compositions. One of the ::" ' 
has recorded two tribute LPs of be a sort of "homecoming" for Illini most popular jazz groups in the Chi~ 
material by "The Duke," and these jazz fans, The Saturday Night Jazz 'cago ~rea, they'll bejoin~d by Iilini" 
"Tribute" shows he puts together Jamboree, slated for 8 p.m. in the players at evening's end i.n what 
Qften feature many notable jazz GreatHall. Three "generations" of should be a memorable jam ses- ' 
musicians, including former players will be featured.in what sion. - i , 
Ellington sidemen. may be the most emotional evening What better way to end aweek of .-" ' -.. 

- Perhaps the highlight of this of music of the festival. . fine music? Or what more could 
year'sfestivalis an-appearance by Opening the Jamboree will be you look forward to coming back. 
a true musical legend in the person the University's prime musical ex- from Spring Break? One thing's for , 
of trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie. This~_portiM;~dicare7,80I:9. The~n~!pe-is',.Sure...:.:.March goes out like a lion: 
man's career :;;pans six decades~;"a pray~n'~lie)ges oi';the U~iy,e.fsi.tY.,' ::this, year.: , 
and yet he plays with a youthfull; ,faculty 'and 'staff inembel!s~~who , 

"-~,,:' ··I·<'::;;;~#,;~ii:::'AA+.b~S4j*_4!:ii.;",~~;c~¥E,~~~.oi<";;::~~~d 
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tiiiit.it_"r::botn ih South Africa 
-~·_~,,~,c., "~tOgether with ins'wife and children ~he whites toward the blacks. • by\pauISwiech .. · - .." 

~and tome_eJy,ritb I!~s collE~gl!es inthe "We had to carry ourselves with 
Hubert Dyasi knows about College of E(:tucatlon.. . . deference to white people," Dyasi 

; racism. , For DY~SI, conferr!ng. wIth .0ffI- said. Blacks could not walk straight 
He dealt with racism every day cialsofvarIousco"?triesasadirec- up and "had to appear meek and 

in his early life in South Africa. In tor of the progra~ IS not an unusu~l humble," he said. . _ 
recent years, he has fought a pro- thing. Although hI~ work and POSI-" AN EXAMPLE OF this is 
duct of past racism as a director of tio~ hav~ help~d hIm to develop re- blacks, no matter howald, had to 
an international effort to improve latlOnships wIth people he nev~r get off the sidewalk when a white 
science education of young blacks -would ha~e m~t had. ~e stayed m was approaching. . 

. in 15 english-speaking African na- South ~rlca, hIS p~sItlon s~em~ to "When you're n,ine or 10, you 
tions. ., be a 10glCa~ extensIon of hIS child- don't see why you should jump off 

Over these years, DyasI, a Um- hood experIences..... the pavement when you didn't see 
versity adjunct professor of inter- " DYASI ~REW UP 1~ EllIot, a other. (white) children doing it," 
national education, has seen s?me small town. m South Af!Ica. It was Dyasi said. 
improvements by the South AfrIcan here he fIrst e~perIenced the Dyasi experienced another re- , 
government. But apartheid, the effects of apartheId. sult of-apartheid when he moved to 
constitutionally-mandated se~- "The first thin.g we were taught ,a boarding school 65 miles from 
regation of whites and blacks, stil~ was we wer~ destmed ,~o be t~e s~r- Elliot. To be allowed to return 
exists in that country .. And. Dyasl va~ts of white peo~le, Dyasl saId. home, Dyasi had to obtain a speci~l 
continues. to call 'for divestIture- ThIS early tea<:hIl!g took~any pass since he was no longer conSI-
withdrawing of all stock in com- forms, from placmg black chIldren dered a resident of his home town. 
panies doing business i~ Sou!h Nri- and wh~tes in different schools to This )Vas due to the· passes act, 
ga-not only by the U:mverslty, but reg~latmg when blacks could walk which requires all blacks over 16 to 
by all stockholders m these ~om- on sIdew~lks: .. be fingerprinted and to carr~ a pass 
panies. Dyasl saId .EllIOt, . lIke many book at alL times with a record of 

"It (total divestiture by U.S. small S~uth M~Ican ~o~n~, al~o~ed identification, employment, per-
firms) will-come but not for a long only whItes to lIve wlthm Its lImIts. mits to enter white area· taxes and 

. time ,j Dyasi said. "That's why it's Areas outside the town were segre- family status. ' 
imp~rtant to keep dialogue at the ga~ed for blacks, '.'coloreds" Policemen would randomly stop 
conscious level." (mIxed race) and IndIans: . blacks and demand to see the 96-

DYASI WAS BACK in the United Blacks were allowed I~ EI~IOt page pass book, Dyasi said,' If 
States for three weeks beforere- only ~o work or shop and durmg caught without .one, a black would 
turning Sunday to Ghana. ,workmghours.onlr, generally up to be arrested and immediately sent-: 

The reason for the visit, he said, 8 p.m.," Dyasl s~Id. , . encecl to spend at least one night in' 
was to meet with state department These regulatIons made ~n 1m- jail. 
'officials of the Agency for Interna- 'pression on the young DyasI. But AFTER COMPLETING HIGH 
tional Development in his role as what had more of an effect ona school, Dyasi attended the black-
director of programs for the Sc~en- young mind th~n Ule enforcement only University College of Fort . 
ce Education Program for AfrIca. of these regulat.lOns were th~ effect Hare in Alice. 
He returned to campus to get oftheseregulatIons-theattltudeof AtFortHare,Dyasif6undo~her. 
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rises againsttr8cism <7~ 
'-jJJacksas well as'some of his white town, I didD't get off the sidewalk," 
. teachers speaking out against he said. "They !rnew from the way I 
. apartheid. walked ~ was different, I had 

"The government used to say changed a lot." 
that, all that college }Fort Hare) Not only would Dyasi no longer 

"was for was' to teach revolutionar-. yield the sidewalk to whites, but he 
. ies," Dyasj sajd. refused to comply when whites 

After he received his degree, would randomly ask him to per~ 
Dyasi went into teaching. But his form duties for them-such as help
accepting attitude had 'changed. ing them load their cars-which is a 
This was not only because of his col- common practice in South Africa. 
lege education, but to his greater D Y A SIB E CAM E I N-
knowledge of apartheid laws. . ( NEXT P~E') 

"When Iwent backJo my home more -PROFESSOR on -4 
\<- ~c.·.io:""'-.'· 
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CREASINGLY angry apoutthe 1961 and was a graduate student at non-violent tactics. And all hav~" 
white attitude. But he said his atti- Yaleand·IIlinois before becoming a failed." 
tude wasn't one of hatred, but of visiting professor here, speciaIiz~ . Dyasi said a violent uprising is: ' 
hostilitY. "One thing was cl(:lar. If I ing in science education. - "the only way I can see things hap- . 
ever grew up, my own kids would In 1965, science educators in the pening now." This violent uprising. 
never live under that'system." United States and Mrica. asked is inevitable unIess countries whose' . 

What sealed Dyasi's decision to Dyasi to develop an institution to corporations do bl!Siness in SOuth 
leave South MriCa wasa clamping improve science education of Mrica call for total divestiture. 
down on black education in the late young blacks in 15 emerging Mri- TOT A L D I V EST I T U R E 
19505. He said the'government be- can nations. He organized a conier- 'WOULD not only paralyze the. 
gan to cpange the curriculum of ence of representatives o(thesena- South Mrican economy, but would 
black Schools to so-called Bantu tions and the Science Education deliver a· great morale blow to the 
education,. which would not allow. Progr{lm for Africa was the result. government and whites in thecoun-
instructors to teach blacks as much In recent years, pettyapar- try, he said. . I 

as. whites. _ theid-such as the segregation of Divestiture of U.S. firms would I 

"They wanted us to teach blacks blacks and Whites in public onlyhurtO.2percentoftheblacksin 
to be inferior to whites-that they place$-has decreased in South South_Africa-the firms em
can't aspire to higher levels," Africil" But Dyasi emph~sizes ·ployees,. according to Dyasi. 
Dyasi said. -"The government grand apartheid-such as denial of . "Besides, they are uSed to suf- " 
thought--:-why train blacks In phi- blackvotingrights-hascontinued. fering." 
losophylaw when they cannot be South Mrican blacks organized DYASI SAID HE would never'" 

! judges and'whytrain blacks in en- various non-violent protests return to South Mrica under the 
gineering When they were not· against apartheid in 1911, the late· present conditions, ~ut hopes they: .. , 
allowed ta-:designthings?O' -~ . 1920s; 1952, 1956, 1960 and 1976. will· change "within a decade 0r:~ 

, DYA.sILEFT SOUTH Mrica.in "We're ta!king ~bout. .. 70 years of so." 
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rulers of South Afric~ havE! qireCted?change in order: to rein
force minority rule and· to entrench racial discrimination. 
None ofthe government's "reforms" would ever allow blacks 
to gain control over· the country's resources or 'centers of 
power. Yet blacks form the great majority of .the South Afri-
can work force, and will continue to do so. . 

Recently the South African government has loosened 
some of its segregationist laws. This is de.scribed as an attack 
on "petty" apartheid (the South African term of segrega
tion). Well, the attack has been pretty weak. However, it has 
served the government's purpose of distracting attention 
from-its strengthening of "grand" apartheid. Residential, 

. educational and social segregation have been reinforced. And 
the government has carried this to the point of partitioning 
the. country and lopping off bits which it calls black home
lands. Here black Africans are to exercise their political and 
civil rights. 
- This is a policy of fraud and deceit. These homelands cover 

., only 13 percent of South Africa, and represent only a frag
ment of the lands once held-by blacks, the rest having' been 
taken by.force. A majority of the black AfriCan population 
still lives outside of these so-called homel-ands, and has no 
historic connections to them. 
. The homelands have no economic autonomy, and are in 
every sense a matter of white convenience. There are 10, eac.h 
supposedly corresponding to one black nation. Blacks reject 
these "nations." ·For example, the Nguni-speakj:lrs, whose 
language shows less dialectical variation than English does, 
are divided into five distinct homelands. On the other hand, 
the government pretends that the whites form one natioll·by 
juxtaposition, ignoring bitter divisions between Englfsh
speakers and speakers of Afrikaans, a language of Dutch 
descent. 

. The "homelands" are ridiculous in other senses, too. Only 
one consists of.a single piece of land. All the others ar~ cob" 
bled up out of different chunks; each piece an island in w!tite"" 
South Africa. Nor do the homelands enjoy freely representa
tive institutions. The institutions are imposed and manip~
lated by the whites. . 

The::;e "homelands" are the South African government's 
answer to demands for black African political rights. Sonie 
homelands have been granted a sham independence, but the. 

/f"e"st exist in limbo. No one answers the demands for political 
rights by the African majority which does not live in tlie 
homelands. . . 
. The Asian community and the Coloured community (the,' 
legal South African terI:Q. for people of mixed racial origins) 
equally lack effective political rights. In 1980 the government 

'~' 

instituted a Presiderit'sCouncil.to deal with this problem. The' 
council provided for'representation by these communities on 
terms of parity with whites._ But the c:!ouncil'is advisory, not 
legislative; and 'appointed, not representive. . 

Indian and Coloured boycotts of this council have forced 
the government to announce ·that it will make further re~ 
forms, but the government has been too Clever to reveal the 
details of that reform. . 

Eventual details will confirm the picture we have from 
other fields: ringing declarations designed to obscure to out
siders and to non-white. South Africans the perpetuation of 
white rule. Consider labor relations. The industrialsector has 
expanded rapidly in the last 20 years, and.so has the black 
African working force. Blacks have formed illegal trade un
ions which are now so strong that the government feels the 
need to control them: hence proposed "reforms" in trade 
union laws, which will legalize these unions by controlling 
them; impose racial segregation on them, and entrench a 
migratory system which separates the workers from their 
homes and denies them political rights. 
. Consider education._Here the government has poured con- , 
sidera15le sums into a radically segregated system, foisting 
off an inferior curriculum on blacks, and spending far more 
on whites than blacks ($1,075 a year on each white child and 
$114 a year on each black child). A white child in South Africa 
has 100 times more chance of gradu,ating from u'niversity 
than. a black African child does. . 

-The health situation is scandalous. Infant mortality is very 
high among blacks, low among whites.' Blacks suffer mal
nutrition and epidemic diseases at absolute rates worse than 
in many other parts of Africa. 

Asian, Coloured and black Africans in South Africa have 
never. been deceived about the realities of minority rule in 
theIr country, nor about their government's determination to 
perpetuate itself. Will outsiders contiI'\ue to be gulled? Small 

.. ,. il11provements, where they exist, simply highlight grotesque 
inequities which South Africa's rulers justify on racial 

. grounds. None ofthe changes proposed by the South African 
- government will end this situation. Many will worsen it. 
. The South African government itself is the main obstacle 

to significant change in that country. The only possible stance 
. towards such a government is one of opposition. 

Crummey is an associate professor of African history. 

~e:ditor's note: A second forum on apartheid has not been published today because of' 
difficully in finding au1hars with a contrary view. However. the opinions section would 
welcome other views on the South Africa conflict, 
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19~0~s to ,reserve skilled jobs fo~.whites. 
Around this-same period of time, the first 

pass laws.were established as a mechanism 
for controlling black migrant labor into the 
"white" areas. -

:rhe aftermath of the war renewed fear by 
whltE:)s of black competition. The rise of the ' 
Nationalist Party to power in 1948 can be 
explained in part by its ability to capitalize 
upon the fears of the poor whites through its • 
aqv:o~acy of aparthei~-a policy of legal seg
re~ab?n and .economlc and political disc~i-
mmabon agamst blacks. " 

Aseries of acts followed in which the en: .. : 
tire South African population was legally di
~id.ed along racial lines : blacks lost all poli- . 
bcal and economic rights within the white 
areas. B.lacks could no longer vote, form 
trade umons or strike, or, visit or reside in 
"Yhite ~r.e~s without special permission. Pub
hc .faclhbes and educational systems were 
segregated by law. Even persomil relations "1 

~ere leg.ally determirie~ byacts prohibifing I 

ll?-terraclal sexual reJatlOnsand mixed mar-
rlages. " ' 

The early response' of the black Afric:an ' 
population to the co~tinual erosion and final 
elimination of their rights within their own 
c~untry was one of consistent, peaceful re
slstal)ce. In 1912 the African National Con-. 
gress w~s formed, composed primarily of 
black mlddle class professionals, who peti
tioned the government for gradual reform 

- ~~d.end to d~scrimination, and urged a qual-
lfled franchlse for blacks. . ' I 

" In the e~rly 1950s, in response to the im- j. 

plementatlOn of apartheid, the congress' i 

Yo~th League began a campaign of peaceful 
reslstance: demonstrations against pass 
.la~s, bus boycotts, and refusals to comply 
wlth petty' apartheid laws of segregation. 
Th~ gpvernment responded to these cam
palgns of non-violent civil disobedience with 
arrests, bannings" imprisonment, harass.-

. ment a~d surveillance. In 1960, South Afri
can ~ohce op~ned fire on a peaceful demon
stratlO.n agamst pass laws, killing 67 and 
woundmg 186 Africans. 

Outr~ged ~y this massacre at Sharpville, 
black~ noted m some of the slum areas and 
org.amzeda general stay-at-home strike, re
fusmg to ~o work in the white areas. The 
Sout~ Afncan gove~~ment responded by 
bannmg ~ll ~lack pohtlcal parties, meetings 
and pubhcatlOns; by imprisoning the leaders 
of the movement; and by detaining an esti
mated 20,000 persons. I 

, Internation~l criticism of apartheid in- -
creased followmg the Sharpville incident. 
and the ~ebuffed white South African govenl
rn.-ent wlthdrew somewhat from the interna
bonal community, severing its ties with the 

, . commo~wealth in 1961. In 1963, in the face of 
a masslve So~th Afric~n military build-up, 

_ the U .N: sE;l,:unty cou~cll voted unanhnously '.I 

to b;m mllitary eqUipment shipments to 
South Africa. 

Since both the African National Cong;ess 
and the Pan African Congress were banned . 
and many black leaders imprisoned or 

• forced unde~g!ound, new political activity in 
, • , ~ the 19?OS ongmated mostly out of the Black ' 
, . .ConsclOusness Movement of students man-
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ifested in· groups such. as. the South African 
, Student' 9rganization.. . ' 
, In a 1978 scandal involving misappropria
, t~on of gov~rnment funds replaced the hard-

hner Vorster with the current prime minis
ter, P.W. Both~, who spoke optimisticallY',of 
reforms. Durmg Botha's administration 
the~e has been some easing of petty apar-

, ~he~d: l~ws regarding segregation of public 
facllibes, the recognition of some black 

. trade unions following recommendations by 
the Wiehahn commission, increased govern

\1" m~n~ spe?ding for black education, and per
mlsslOn m sO!lle township areas for some 

,I blacks to own their homes and lease the land 
from the government. 

While Botha has repeatedly emphasized" 
that there will never'be "one-man one-vote" 
in South Africa, he has managed to e~tablish ' 

';~'l 
:1-: 

an advisory council which inclmres some col-'" 
ored and Asian leaders (although no black ' 
Africans). Even these limited reforms have 
resulted in conflict within the Nationalist rul
ing party, and a splitting off of. its more ex-
treme right wing. ' , 

, The 1980s have witnessed an increase in 
, guerrilla activities-attacks on railway 
, lines, SASOL (a coal-to-oil converting sta- , 

tion) and local police stations, There has also, 
been an increasing alliance, among Indian, . 
colored and black organizations, ' 

This past year there has been widespread 
labor. organization and unrest among black; 
workers resulting in n~merous strikes and ~ 
work stoppages. The gov~rIlment has: 
markedly incr¢ased the number of' arrests .i 

and detentions during. the past fewmoriths. 
The Steyn Commission recently tecom-

~'-~ ,.'., 
\. . . " 

mended increased restrictions upon the-' 
press, requiring both foreign ana domestic'; 

, journalists to register with the government' 
and comply with set guidelines. . . 

One of the more widely publicized events')' 
this year has been South Africa's repeated t', 
military excusions into Angola in pursuit of . 
Namibian guerrillas. This.comes at a time~" 
when there are increasing international~;' 
pressures upon South Africa to end its illegal 'i. 
occupation of Namibia imd allow for inde~';< 
pendent elections. ", 

Early this month Neil Aggett, a trade un-'~' 
ion h~ader, became the first.white politicaP;': 
prisoner to die under mysterious circumst-:~'i', 
ances while- held in detention. Since 1963;::',' 
when South Africa enacted a law allowing forr". 
detention without charges for an· indefinite:>' 
length oftime, 56 detainees have died under-:~;':'I . . - .... -. -... ----- - -.-
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.... :,sucl). unusual ·circuinstance~ (usually label
led"suicide' or "accident' by the govern~' 

. ment). 
South Africa continues to exercise its 

. homeland policy of separate development 
and to push for the 'independence"of these 
homelands even though the South African 
government itself has openly admitted that 
most of them can riever become ecoriomical
ly viable independent units. In recent years 
there has been talk of a "coristellation of 

. states" 'which would result in a "common
wealth" -type voluntary alliance of white 
South Africa with independent and depen-

\ 

dent homelands and black states in the re
" gion f9r pUrposes of multi-lateral develop

ment and financial arrangements. '-: 

l. Meisenhelder_is a 9raduGltesfu<:te:nt.; ! 
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;march~12.,c 1982 - ." ~- "Go ., ~-' 

Fighting back 
Form~r wac light-heavyweight champ Marvin Johnson tunes up at Champaign's Towne 
Hall Thursday in preparation for his bout with Johnny Williams April 6 in Danville. It will be 
Johnson's first fight in more than a year. (photo by Dean M~ador) 
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Civil ri:g-Ilts, advocate 
to· speak on campus 
by Arno.ld Grahl -

Julian Bond, nationally'promin
ent civil rights,leader and former 
Georgia state senator, will be th~ 
keynote speaker at a conference on 
campus sponsored by the National 
Lawyers Guild and the Black 
American Student Law Associa
tion. 

Bond will speak on "Civil Rights 
in the '80s" at 3 p.m. March 27 in the 
Auditorium. 
. The conference will open with 
two workshops featuring 12 speak
eJ:s from around the state. The 
worl\.shops begin at 11: 30 a.m. in 
the Law School. . 

. A receptIon will be held for Bond 
at Towne Hall, 124 W. White, Cham
paign, following his sp~ech: 

Bond has been involved in many 
civil' rights programs and causes. 
He lead several grassroots cam
paigns to inc'rease Ihinority involv
prent in southern politics, including 
the Southern Regional Council, the' 
Voters Education Project, and the 
Martin Luther King Center for So
cial Change. 

Bond was nominated for the vice 
presidency in 1968, the first black to 
recieve such an honor. He founded 
the Stlident Non-violence Coordi
nating CQmmittee and was presi. I 

~~~~e~ the Southern Poverty LaW'.j:_.: .. 
Bond spoke at the University in 

1979, filling Lincoln Hall Theatre to ;_ 
overflow capacity. "He's not a.:!, 
flamboyant speaker, but he really 
knows how. to carry his audience I 

and get his message across," Susan .,j 
McGrath, National Lawyers Guild 1 
treasurer, said. ,~ 

The three-year-old Guild spon
sors conferences and speeches to 
educate the campus and commun-
ity on legal issues and career"! I 
alternatives. 

Conference tickets can be L' 
purchased at the Illini Union Ticket . 
Office. They are $2 for Bond's 
speech only, and $3.50 for the entire 
confrenC'e. 

The Student Organization Re
source Fee Board and many other 
groups are co-sponsoring the con-' 
ference.. . 
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Paddle power 
:hree 1982 pledges of Kappa Alpha PSiFraternity-:-Glenn Ross, sophomore in engineering, 
Em; Robert Perkins, freshman in LAS, center; and Arthur Hill, freshman in 
;6mmerce-participate along with eight others in their initiation ceremony on the_ qlJad 
ThlJrsdayafternoon: The ceremony is part of the fraternity's tradition where new members, 
are pres,ented to, the Un (versity. (photo by David Tulsky) . 
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tuates discriminati<)J~1_"'" _: __ :~':~ 

by. Donald Crummey-
'-j 

South African society embodies racial discrimination. The 'I' 

South African legal system is oppressive. South African law 
divides the population by race. Black Africans form 67 per- i 
cent af the population, but suffer sweeping legal segregation 
in residence, employment, education and citizenship. 

TheY'are subject to detailed police control. The South Afri- : 
can government is answerable solely to a white community, : 

. which comprises only 16 percent of the population. Whites in : 
South _Afr:ica have exdusive rights to 87 percent of the land I 

surface; own all the, factories and mines, and control the, I 

sources-of energy. Communities of Asians and of mixed racial I 

origiris form the remaining 17 percent of the population, and 
they too suffer discrimination and infringement of their 
rights, b~cause of their race. ' 

People do not debate these facts. Why then is.there debate 
about South Africa? There is debate about South Africa for at 
least two'closely related reasons. 

First, the South African government has successfully pro- , 
jected the illusion that it is the source for significant change in _ 
the country, change which will end discrimination and injus
tice. Second, the present political and social system in South -I 

Africa serves powerful interests in this country, arid these I 

American interests in turn support the South African govern- ' 
ment. I will deal with the first reason here, and base my case 

, largely on South Africa: Time Running Out (1981), a report 
, sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation. . 

Before studying the illusion of government-led change in 
South Africa, let us glance at how the illusion is projected. 
First, the South African government has a very active prop
aganda service. Seco,nd, big business lobby groups like the 
South Africa Foundation vigorously support it. Third, white 
Sou~h Africa is part of the western capitalist world. A~ a I 

result white South Africans are found everywhere, and freely 
express their views. But black voices from South Africa reach 
us muffled by oppression. Yet for those who have ears to hear 
they speak plainly enough. ' 

Change is taking place in South Africa. But the gover1k I 

ment is not the source of that change. Internationally, SOl1th ' 
, Africa's secure position within a regional system of white 
minority rule has collapsed, and the country now has neigh- I 

boring black governments which are neither, hostages nor I 

- puppets. Internally, black South Africans have renewed their ' 
challenge to oppression through trade unions, through com
munity action, tl~rough protests, and through sabotage. 

Nor is the South African government's role in change _ 
directed to ending discrimInation and injustice. The white! 
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~t;blackshQve lived throuQt! 
I,' , , ' " ' ", .. ", 

--
; ," by Qianne Meisenbelder. . . .... ~,~ . . 

. 1n1652; '.the D~tch -East India Company 
, ' :fIrst establIshed a stopover station on the 
, ; cape of southern Africa for ships on their way 

t.o the East Indies. As more Dutch settlers 
arrived at the cape, they became seminoma-

, ,di~ pastoral farmers ('trekboers') and 
through the' use of superior firearms power, 
were able to wrest control of pasture and' 
farmlands, as well as water supplies from 
the n~tive population of Africans. 
. British involvement in South Africa be
ga~ !n the late 18th century and by 1806, the 
BntIsh had occupied and gained control of " 

, , the Cape. FrO:m the outset, the Boer or Afrh ' 
, kaner(Dutch) populations were discontent 

under British colonial rule, Increasing dis-
satisf~ction (spurred by the Britishpifo~-' 
l~matIon to free the slaves) culminatediri 
the 1830s1n what has been termed the "Great 

_ ' Trek." This movement inland of Dutch Afii"; ; 
, kaner~ across tpe South Afrlcan frontfejiTI::: 

wagon trains was met by fierce resistaric~: ~ 
frqm thenative African peoples. ," 
.• " In the 1850s, the British recognizegthe ' 
In.-dependence of two Boer republics, the 

, Transvaal and 9:ange Free S~ate. The peace , 
,between the Bnbsh and Boers however, was i 

; , n?t to be lon~lasting. The discovery of first, 
dIamonds and tl!en gold in aJ,ld around the 

, Boer territori~sr~stilted inreIiewedhostili~1 
'~,' t~es, ~n increaseip' white iin:il).igrationa:nd', 
" "finally the annexation bf the Transvaafby 
~h~ Britishjn 187L ,._ _ . -.. 

turbulent times .. 
The ensuing struggle for control of these 

areas orought on a renewed sense of Afrikan
er nationalism and the outbreak of the Anglo
Boer War in 1899. Although the British were 
the actual victors in 1902, there was such 
popular outcry against the war both in Eng~ 
land and abroad that the British took an ex
tremely conciliatory stance toward their 
vanquished white brethren. ' 

The B r iti s h pledged loc a I s elf
government for the white populations of the' 

" former Boer republics and gaveJhe Afrikan
ers autonomy in their policy toward the na, 

" tive populations.·In 1910, the British ended 
their direct colonial rule by g'ranting the Un
ion of South Africa commonwealth dominion 
status. 

Subsequently, numerous legislative acts 
were passed-from intensified segregation 

, efforts to the implementation of apartheid-' , 
'resulting in an ever-increasing loss of rights 
for the black African peoples. The Land Acro, 
of 1913 prohibited Africans from working or 
owning land in designated "white" areas 
(amounting to 87 percent of South African 
land). Deprived of their farms and lands; the 
Africans, who comprised more than 70 per-

_ cent of the population, were forced to work a,s , 
cheap migrant labor for white farmers, , 
white mine owners, or white industrialists. 
. The end of World Warlbrought an eeono--: 
mic slump and as increasing numbers Gf the ' 
Boers were unable to make ends meet by 
farming their ~mall parcels of land, they \ 
came to the cities seeking employment. ,To :' 
protect the poor whites from black competi~", 
tion in the job market, a series of laws calle!1' 
the Industrial Color Bar was enacted in the! 
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: IS COMING TO TOWN 
~RC(1UR5wg 'PRESENTS 

- . 

DIZZY -GILLESPI'E 
Thurs., March 25 

8:00 p;m. 

Great Hall, 
, Krannert Center 

- Public $10, 9,8 

~ Studeht $9, 8',_7 
Tickets on sale at Krannert 

.Center a,nd Jllini Union " 
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Julian Bond photo by Tom Fletcher . 

.Georgian. senator 
blasts Reagan on 
civil rights stance 
by Arnold Grahl 

"A year ago we were fearful. Today our country knows what real 
fear is," Julian Bond, Georgiastate senator and civil libertarian, 
said Saturday at the Auditorium, 

"A year ago we thought our civil rights were being subjected; 
today we see them swiftly slipping away. A year ago Reaganomics 
was an unproved economic theory. Today it-remains an unproved, 
theory, but complications threaten to make the depression look like 
a Sunday School picnic," he told about 200 students.and community 
members. - , 

.. Entitled "Civil Rights in the Eighties," Bond's speech criticized 
i many aspects of the Reagan administration. His speech was part of 

the third annual law conference sponsored by the National Lawyers 
: Guild and Black American Law Student Association. 
I . BOND LABELED Reagan's election the beginning of the end for 
!:.cIVil rights and the family. , 
t ·';·;"In civil rights in general, a retreat has been sounded, the gpv
~" ernm~nt's policy leading the way toward the dismal distant past," 
f he saId. . 
( .Under pressure from corporations, the administration wants to 

(

7 let the market system regulate full and fair employment f. or the poor 
and minorities. "The last time capitalism provided full employment 

." for blacks was over a 100 years ago. It was called slavery then," 
. . Bond said, receiving laughter and applause. 

I, Only five civil rights laW suits have been filed by the Department 
,.~ .. '. o~. Justice compared to 17 during the previous administration, Bond 
"::.'.'.cIted. _ '. ' 

3-30-82 
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HE ALSO ATTACKED Reagan's stand on school integration, 
claiI!ling it abandons Brown vs. Board of Education in favor of 

I voluntary measures that reduce chances for 'an equal education. 
However, the attack on civil rights is only part of the picture, 

according to-Bond. -. 
"Millions and millions of American poor and unemployed are 

being turned further and further into poverty as they slip through a 
safety'net so fragile and porous it could not hold Moby Dick," he 
said. ' 

Bond also criticized recent defense expenditures. "The adminis
tration is beating our plow shares into swords, our pruning shears 
into spears," he said. "The choice before us now is greater than guns 
vs .. butter. It is soup kitchens and surplus cheese vs. expensive 
airplanes and mal,functioning tanks." 

BOND CITED the cost of the nation's def~nsejn support of his 
I arg!lment. "The $15 1/2 million dollar cost to build one F-14 wO!lld 

build 1,000 two-bedroom homes. 
"In EI Salvador, Nicaragua and Libya-Tanzania, we are sure to 

lose, as we continue to mislearn the lessons of our own imperial
ism,~' Bond said. He attributed past U.S. policy failure to a backing 
of , "reactionary and repressive" forces. 

Summing up his criticism of the Reagan administration, Bond 
I referred to 1 % years ago when candidate Reagan a:sked voters if 

they were better off-than four years ago. 
After one year of the Reagan presidency, the question must be 

asked again, Bond said. 
"FOR SOME AMERICANS the answer is an unqualified yes. If 

you are an oil executive or an oil company, the answer must be.yes," 
he said. "You're so busy counting your windfall profits, you dop't 
have time to drill for oil. So you just buy up smaller oil companies 
instead. 

'''A new form of social Darwinism has been forced upon us-the, 
survival of the richest." , 

Near the end of his speech, Bond took time out from his criticisI!l 
of the current administration to make a few positive suggestions for 
change. ' 

He mentioned "the power of tbe ballot box" as one of the most 
effective means for change. 

"THIS YEAR'S congressional contest ought to become 435 re
ferendums for an end" tothe administration's activities, he added. 

-After he spoke, Bond received a standing ovation. 
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WPGU's' n-ew managers defer 
remarks on black programming) 

. . • - 1 ' 

by Dean Olsen 

Newly chosen student managers of WPGU-FM have 
~'no statements at this time" about a possible increase 
in black programming-an issue which has remained 
dormant since early March. 

"It's too delicate of a situation right now," said 
! Sandra ScheId, junior in communications and WPGU's 

new general manager. New managers were chosen 
Friday in annual appointments. ScheId said she and 
Pamela Bresnan, WPGU's new program director, will 
make formal statements about black programming 
when they officially assume managerial positions 
'April 15. 

ScheId said she hasn't consulted black students ab-
out the programming situation yet. ' 
, IPC Chairman Gene Gilmore, associate professor 

, of journalism, said all candidates for the WPGU posi
! , tiOl;tS mentioned the programming issue in their peti

'tions or during interviews. ' 
Gilmore said all the candidates said they were satis

fied with the current setup of four black programming 
hours on Sundays and 28 black programming hours 
during the '?leek on WDBS-AM, a sister station broad
cast ill the residence halls. 

Black students have said they want more. 
March 4 was the last time there was movement on" 

the isslle. That day ended a series of emotional negotia~, , 
tions between the students and Illini Publishing' Co; I 
officials which began Feb. 8. The black students' main,: 
demand-for 25 ethnic prgramming hours each week;~.! 
reduced from 29 hours-:-was never satisfied. _, ," 

Holly Hancock, senior in LAS and one of the student'!:: 
group's representatives, said March 5 that she. hoped,,;! 
the IPC Board would apppint. stUdent managers who::: 
would increase black programming. , ';, 

Hancock said Saturday that the group would prob~\! 
ably meet with WPGU managers after they take over. :~] 
"The issue's only remained dormant for a while be" ~" 
cause we were waiting for them to take over." "': 

Hancock said the discussion will center on enact-':: 
ment of the signed agreement between the group and " 
IPC officials. It stated, "I:ilack students strongly be- ., 
lievE:: that eight hours of black programming starting I 
April 15, 1982, is reasonable and needed and that a total 
of 15 hours should be broadcast starting in the fall 
semester 1982, unless a black radio station is function- r 
ing by then." 

" The outgoing WPGU managers, Alan Strauss and I 

David Weinstein, have said the four-hour WPGU soul 
show on Sunday night~-Originally canceled in Decem
ber but reinstated in early March'-provides more than 
adequate black programming. 
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'Clos~e -but not enough 
Chicago's David Greenwood blocks the shot of 
Philadelphia's Lionel Hollins but is called for a foul during 
the Sixer's 99-98 victory in Philadelphia Wednesday night. 
Story on page 31. (UPI photo) 

4-01-82· 
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G()"~rnor sacks I iii ni lottery 

by Zack Nauth 

Gov. James Thompson helicoptered in and out of 
Memorial Stadium Wednesday without bringing out 
his signin' pen. . 

The Governor flew into the football stadium for a 
grand ceremony in which the Athletic Association 
hoped would result in Thompson's signature on another 
lottery bill. The bill was drawn up by State Rep. Virgil 
Wikoff, R-Champaign, to offset the effects of the New 
Federalism and the old sanctions on Illinois football. 

Earlier in the week, Thompson had ad-libbed, "I'll 
. run the team through a few plays, and if I like what I 
see, I'll bring out my signin' pEm." 

The Governor disembarked from his $2 million red, 
jet-engine helicopter and strode to the goal-line signing 
table where Mike White, his football team (minus quar
terback Tony Eason) and University notables waited 
to ~xchange warm handshakes with him. 

Mter jibing each other about their wives, White 
jokingly asked the Governor if he wanted to run the 
squad through a few plays. But to White's surprise, 
Thompson walk~d directly up to center Adam Lingner 
and shoved his hands behind a surprised Linger's rear. 
Mter asking the crowd for quiet, Thompson barked out 
several signals, and looked right and left down the line. 

On "Five!" the Governor took the snap firmly in his 
stronghands and dropped back to pass. But the 6-foot-6, 
235-pound quarterback was met by a heavy rush and 
was forced out the pocket. Thinking quickly however, 
he rolled left with Illini blockers leading the way. 

Thompson saw a man in the clear and unloaded a 
. "Hail Mary" bomb downfield just prior to being slam
med to the turf by charging linebacker Bonji Bonner. 

The receiver drifted under the spiraling pigskin, 
cradled the ball in his arms and headed for the goal 
line. But unfortunately, the play ended when the ball
carrier coughed up the ball on the 3-yard line. 

Back at the line of scrimml;lge, ThoI:Jlpson picked 
himself up off the ground and limped back to his heli- . 

Guv 

copter with the help of his aides, all the while CUrSing] 
his blockers and the butter-fingered receiver (whose' 
name was not released).! 

"This team sucks so bad across the board I thinkTll: 
take back the first lott 'ry game," a red-faced Governor i 
said. 

White pleaded with Thompson, begging him to try a 
flea-flicker play, but the Governor ignored the pleas of 
University officials and boarded his helicopter. 

"My aides could play better ball than these poor 
excuses for jockstraps, and my boys didn't never go to 
college," Thompson shouted back at White over the 
roar of the $2 million red, jet-engine helicopter. 

Thompson then turned to his pilot and ordered him 
to leave the stadium. 
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Tr-usteesreverse on housing rule~t:i 
':.'" " .' . :;1 

by Paul Swiech' "Why, students here need super- saidtheywouldmovetoothercerW: 
vision so they won't go to those par- fied housing and 85 percent said~ 
ties all the time and flunk out of they would "move north of campus~ 
school," Stone said. "You can't get to take housing from poor black~:i 
supervision in apartments, only in families." , 

The University Board of Trus
tees shocked stUdents and some 
administrators Wednesday by rais
ing the ·housing residency require
ment to 90 hours. 

The change will mean beginning 
in fall 1983, juniors will be required 
to live in residence halls or other 
certified housing units. 

Meeting at the IlIini Union, the 
trustees first changed their deci
siQn of two weeks ago to suspend the 
60-hourrule, saying they were cor
recting "an honest mistake." 

"We told you we_could put the 
rule back any time we wanted," 
said Board President Paul Stone, 
D-Sullivan, referring to a stipula
tion ofthe earlier decision. "And we 
just did."· 

Then the trustees decided 
"while they were at it" to raise the 
requirement to 90 hours, because, 
as one board member explained, 
"if we can fill residence halls with a 
60 hour rule, we sure as hell can 
pack 'em in with 90 hours." 

Stone_said he pushed for the new 
rule "foprotect students here from 
themselves, just like they were in a 
giant.\\,omb.': .. 

our fine residence halls." Trustee William Forsyth, D";' 
, Stone said he was convinced a Springfield, defended the board de~ 

r-aise to 90 hours was necessary af- cision after students spoke out_, 
ter he visited a residence hall last against it during the meeting. .' i 
week. He said "the kids there were "I don't like the implication that- : 
practicing for when they got out of we're doing something mean'! 
the residence halls by not studying here," Forsyth said. "I have two~:: . 
and by playing their radios too loud. lovely daughters and thousands of;: 
It was terrible. friends in Champaign and would-.' 

"This rule should take care of never even think of hurting any of' I 

that sort ofthing. They'llbe stuck in them, especially those who get I 

there for three years, so they might stuck in the dorms." -. !, 

as well hit the books." , Reaction on campus to the trus~ .. ' 
University President Stanley tees decision was split. Chai;lcellor: 

Ikenberry said he made the origin- John Cribbet said the new 9O-hour: 
aI call for the raise to 90 hours be- rule "is in the fine tradition of land- . 
cause an event of the past week grant institutions." 
"was germane and indeed perti- Stan Levy, vice chancellor for 
nent to my decision." student affairs, admitted he was-

, Ikenberry cited a survey of surprised by the board vote. 
freshmen, sophomores and juniors "There is some question as to, 
done last week by Housing adminis- whether it was prudent, wise or re- : 
trators and the Residence Hall sponsible to raise the housing reg- , 
Association. The survey showed ulation at this time. Gary (North,) 
that if the 60-hour rule was sus- director of housing) and I will be' 
pended, 10 percent of the students giving this a look-see with .an.eyed 
said they would stay in the halls toward determining where the hell~ 
past their freshmen year, 5 percent we're going to p~t pll th_esepe~I:>I~.~'.; 
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Amos 'n'Andy 
Hundreds of black students -rushed WPGU-FM's studio Wednesday to protest 'their idea of 
ian ihcrease in black prog~amming. 'See story on page 3. 

How should we know? . Just lookout the 
window if you really want to know---:-how 
tough is that? Do we have to do everything 
for you? 
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IUini hit "'by sanctions~I:~: 
by Zachary A Nauth successful season in 18 years by re- Cribbet, who helPe~ negotiate'I1~ " 

writing the Big Ten and Illinois re- nois' settlement with the Big Ten ill 
cord books, smashing the all-time the Wilson case, said he would cOI~ , 
Big Ten single-season total- sider a proposal to eliminate ~, 
yardage passing record and even- sports except football and baske

j
', 

tually becoming a Heisman Trophy ball at Illinois. ' . , " 

TM" '80s are being repossessed 
from the Illini. 
, .Last year, the Big Ten levied 
s~nctions against all Illinois men's 
sports-two-year probation and a 
onecyear loss of football television 
receipts-for the lack of faculty 
control over athletics stemming 
.from a transcript snarl-up involv
ing former Illinois quarterback 
Dave Wilson. 

Wednesday, the University was 
slapped again with the Big Ten 
gauntlet. 

Big Ten Commissioner Wayne 
Duke announced that all University 
varsity sports except football and 
basketball would be prohibited 
from accepting any television re
venue or gate receipts for three 
years, 

Duke said the conference has 
found "transcript discrepancies" 
in the records of Illinois quarter
back Tony Eason_ Eason, from' 
Walnut Grove, Calif., transferred 
to Illinois in spring 1980 from Amer-

, ican River College in Sacramento, 
Calif. Until the discrepancy is clar
ified, Eason is ineligible to compete 
for the Illini. 

Last season Eason quarterback
ed Mike White's Fighting Illini to a 
third-place tie in the Big Ten at 6-3 
(7-4 overall), the most wins since 
1963 when the Illini under Pete 
Elliot were 5-1-1 in the conference 
and won the Rose Bowl. 

'Eason climaxed the Illini' s most 

candidate. Eason is a senior in ap- "Yes, I lmow we've had a loto'£., 
plied life studies. problems in the area of athletics,J"~: 

Apparently, in what a smiling Cribbett said. "Our wrists are hur 
Athletic Director Neale Stoner cal- ing. However, we'll stick by Mik 
led an "administrative misunder- (White) andLou's (Illinibasketball 
standing," the transcripts of a Tony coach Lou Henson) side as long as 
C. Eason were sent to Illinois in- we can financially afford to.~' . \ 
stead of a Charles C: Eason, which Immediately after the sanction$ 
is the quarterback's legal name. were announced, Champaign": 

"Look, I changed my name to Urbana lawyer Bob Auler, whose:)' 
Tony because I knew there was no cured the injunction that allowed~ 
way a quarterback named 'Charles ~iIson t? play in 1980, v,oluntee~ei,d"'-, 
Carroll' was going to win the Heis- hIS serVIces to Eason. Aulel1 the . . 
man, " Eason explained when con- just as immediately filed 4, $10 miii. 
tacted at his vacation spot in the lionlawsuitagainsttheBigTenanq. 
Virgin Islands. the University.' -,'~ 

The differences between the two In return, the University is'se, ek]: ,-
transcripts were minor, with ing an injunction to prevent Aule , 
Charies C. and Tony C. having i~en- from practicing law in, or around". 
tical academic records; however, Memorial Stadium, ' : 
Tony C. was recorded as being 6- Illinois football coach Mike 
foot-5, 218 pounds, while Charles C. White said the new sanctions did~ 
(Tony) is a mere 6-4, 205. not reduce his faith in the Illini. But! 

The Big Ten has rounded up all he said he could not comment on the i 
University records, and Big Ten sanctions directly.- 1 
faculty representatives said they "This is sometping where I want j 
should reach a decision "very to keep my feelings inside of me, j 
soon." , something that is private for me." 

"The University of Illinois has But in my heart, I know what's< 
got to learn to exercise faculty con- right." . 
trol over athletics," Duke said. He didn't say what was right but. 
"The rest of our Big Ten universi- added, "I wish Tony was 6-5; 218, . 
ties have a fine record of academic but we're very pleased with what 
compliance." he's done for our ballclub." , 

University Chancellor John 
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by Zachary Alan Nauth----T, 
For the second time in less than ttir'ti 

months, the Illinois football team lost tW:O, 
recruits to the Central Illinois climate. " 

Belton and Felton Weals, the highly:~ 
recruited brother football pair out_ of tlt~ 
Northwest Territories, boarded a train fot 
home after only one short day in their Cham~ 
paign apartment. .';;: 

When asked why he was leaving, Belton; li\; 
running back, said only "Eh?" *~ 

But Felton, a linebacker, explained tha:t; 
Champaign was just too hot for them. ,':: 

"Like, we aren't used to sweatin! when we 
play football because, like, it's pretty cold ,i 
where we grew up, so like, we took off; 'eh?":, 

-Felton said. 
-Illinois football coach Mike White, his re;.' 

cruiting crib robbed again, remained calm : 
and committed to the' 'Mike White System. "" 

"This is something where I want to keep,: 
my.feelings inside of me, something that i( 
private for me," White said. "But in my~~ 
heart, I know what's right." .: 

,He didn't go on to say what was right bu~ 
added, "I will remain loyal to what has wor~~; 
ed for me. People who don't know the gam.e of! 
football' have .criticized us for recruiting~ 
these great junior college ball-players. :1 
, "But I believe they are just as upstanding~ 

. as the outstanding young Itreh We' get from; 
the fine Illinois,- high school football .. progcj 

i rams." 
\ . 

, White also took the opportunity tollig a pi~~ 
, in the side of the. Athletic Association. .'1 
\ "Now here we are with some $309,000 I.Dl 
I excess revenue from this great lottery thai] 
\ our great state provided for our use; and wel 
i haven't done anything with it," he said., .1 
I "This would seem like a great opportumt~~ 
• to build some type of temperature-coiltrolled1 
I housing complex for our great athletesthl~t\ 
! would foster an atmosphere of camaraderie 
'land academics." ' 

A smiling Neale Stoner could not be 
reached for comment. 
, But 74 out of 75 football and basketball 
\ players said they would favor such a com
I plex. Ex-Illinois quarterback Tony Eason 
~ could not be reached for comment. 
I 
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Hundreds nabbecJf~ 
. ':ff"" 

at Assembly Hall;!; 
Po/ice bust headsw1" 
by Mick McNicholas 

~:~~I 

It was quite a case of mistaken identity. . ':t. 
Nearly 900 would-be concert-goers were arrested at the Assembly Ha:IJ. 

Wednesday night and charged with illegal possession of drugs and alcohol.:. : 
, One unregistered handgun and a cache of "bootleg" concert tapes were ': 
also recovered. "~ili!i 

, It was believed to be the biggest arrest ever in Champaign County, ani;l~ 
it worked because of a subtle but quite legal advertising deception, )~',;; 

According to Assembly Hall DirectorTom Parkinson, a sellout crowd:: 
of over 16,000 people-most of them University students-bought tickets tq; 
attend what they thought would be a concert by a reggae-rock group called~ 
The Pol~ce., ,~~ 

. Radio promotionals had announced' 'This Wednesday, don't get a ticket~ 
from the police, get one for the police."" 

.' Patrons arrived at the Assembly Hall to find the stage set up for a{ 
. concert. In fact, a local band, Rathskellar, took the stage about 8: 15 p.m~Ji 
and played three songs. The band then left the stage and most people:, 
thought Joan Jett & The Blackhearts would appear next. ': 

. This was not the case. The house lights went on. All exits were blocked,:! 
State, Gounty and municipal police cordoned off the aisles and state patrol": 
Commander Orville Pryde took the stage. ';' 

. "Ladies and gentlemen," Pryde said to the crowd, "we have reason to , 
believe that an inordinate amount of alcoholic and/or narcotic substances ' 
have been brought into the concert hall illegally by some of you. We have: 
obtained a warrant to search all persons in the hall tonight for such subst~ 
ances. Notarized copies of the warrant have been distributed to all police: 
perlionnel, and they will show their copy to you on request. 

" "Police personnel will now come among you to search for these subst- • 
, ances. Your complete cooperation is requested. Do not attempt to resist," ' 
i he said. 
, About 500 police officers began frisking crowd members. Pryde said 
, later that there were "two or three" isolated incidents of resistance at 
i first, but said these were handled adeptly by a squadron of Chicago police
men who beat the resisters over the head with riot batons. 
I Apparently, these beatings stunned the rest of the crowd into com-
Ipliance. -
! "1 just sat there the whole time in utter disbelief," said one concert-goer 
i who was not arrested. "(My girlfriend and 1) got wasted before the 'con
i cert' was supposed to begin, so. we didn't bring anything ~ with us, but I 
. would have never believed they could have pulled such a thing off like they 
did tonight." . 

Those arrested were arraigned in the Great West Hall of Memorial 
'Stadium, where 14 judges worked all night. The rest of the crowd was told 
they could go home. Most complained that they never got to see The Police. 

"We thought it was pretty clever," the police commander said. "Some 
of our guys could bl,lrely keep a straight face while they made the arrests. " 
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f!JMlf1tint' says 
· U.lS .. military is 
second to none 
by Daily Illini wire services 

WASHINGTON-President Reagan 
Wednesday eyeningstunned observers here 
by announcing he will deploy 15,000 Amer-
· ican troops in EI Salvador to combat what he 
called "a pernicious threat to our American 
way-of life." 

Reagan, saying he would prov~ the Amer
ican military is "second to none," also 
'announced plans to ask Congress today to 
· reinstate a mandatory military draft for 18-
'to 21-year-old males. 

The president said heintends to increase 
: military manpower to 2.5 million by Ma~31, 
:thus creating the largest American armed 
fforceSiiicEl'WorldWarII. 

ReagaiHs'aniiouncement was spurred by 
irElPort~.Ae~t~~!yed ttQ}!l_g~t~_I>epartment 
foff!£~~l~ip;·§~.!l~.alvador, which he said indi-

cated salVadoran rebels had killed 23 Amer- In an intense, 15~minute statement to re- The Defense Departin~nfwQU1dnejtb~~.; 
ican observers. Unsubstantiated report~ porters at the -White House press room, confirm no1.' deny whether thEiaoy £?~ i!1!l:Y~s::; 
reaching a news agency in neighboring Be~' Reagan claimed that the attack on the advis- sels had nuclear armaments.!;lpoa,..rd;s<.lYi9:g: 
lize said the American observers were shot in ers was unprovoked and blamed former it was a matter ofnaJional.security .>c" .,J 
a firefightbetween the rebels and Salvador- President Carter's foreign policy perform- In his address to Congress today , the pres"' 

. an soldiers. The reports, from the. British ance for having led ~o the "outrageous and identis expected to ask for an extension to the 
Carribean News Agency, said the firefight dastardly murders." 30-day special power provision which allows' 
took place in a valley near San Pedro, 15 "It is unfortunate that past administra- him to send troops without Congressional: 
miles northeast of San Salvador. tions have allowed American defenses to de- approval. Aides said Reagan will also ask the; 

A State Department official confirmed teriorate to the point where any bunch of Congress to approve sending troops, but saidi 
American observers were quartered in the third-rate terrorists think they can take pot- the president realized such a decision might' 
valley and said that they would just have shots at United States personnel and expect take more than a month to make. . ! t 
finished dinner when the attack took place. to get away with it," the president said. The aides, who 'did not wish to be identi-l 0 
He declined further comment. "But now we have reached the breaking fied, said Reagan's speech will emphasize: ~ 

Reagan said he knew the actions he was point. Now we have been kicked in the shins the contrasts between the Salvadoran andI ro 
taking would not .be immediately popular o~ce too often. Now we are mad as hell and Vietnamese situations. "The problem with! N 

with many citizens, but he called on "all wearen't going to take it anymore," he said. Vietnam was that it was so far away," thei 
Americans to come together in this hour of The president ordered 12,000 .combat- aide said. "We like this situation better be-! 
crisis to help the country that. has given them ready infantrymen stationed at bases in cause it's right in our own backyard. The~ 
sustenance." At the same time, however ,he Georgia and Texas to depart for EI Salvador. president has said in the past that the dis-; 
ordered National Guardsmen to six states in immediately. Three thousand support per- grace suffered in Vietnam was largely attri~i 
the Great Lakes and Northeast regions to sonnel, including men from all branches of butable to problems of communications and! 

. patrol Canadian border crossings. . the armed service, were also dispatched jet lag. We won't have these problems thh 
Unlikepastdrafts,Reagan's.plandoesnot under the president's military emergency time." . . . - _. 

allow for academic exemptions: It is also ex-. pO,'Ners. In addition, ,all naval vessels in the The aide went on to 
pected that Reagan will call for a specjal act Carribe'an Sea and Pacific Ocean have been saying, "This one·shoWIl 
,Qi. COllgress to includE! wO~.Qji.~pp!.eiJ,tlal~ ... pt~!!!!;o!l..~;~ti!JlliQ~,i¥~rt,." :: .. , .. \;,: "]'~"""' .. ;;i.):cS.ruk~ 
draftees. . .. ". ~ --~~~~~~~~i tbW "r,Btthii+ fP:r:i~if&~~{~·~~~~.;kt::(~:,t;i~f:4;:;?;,.·~t>fc···-'~3'~~~~~~~\'?~~~~Rrew~ 



BudgetLcuts,forde"' 
redress of athletics 
by Zack A. Nauth 

In collegiate athletic offices at universities across the country, 
athletic directors are trymg to find new ways to tighten 'their belts 
against the budget-cutting of the NeVi Federalism; . 

One university has found a truly unique method of requcing ex
penditures. That. university is right here-Illinois. And the man 
behind the movement is one who has always been a strong proponent 
of women's athletic~Athletic'DirectoFNeale Stoner .. 

S,toner has deCided thattafher than just tightentfios~~belis;Ws 
about t~me that~t~}~t~s ii!'sports oth~r than~footbalL~mH)ale~p~ll: 

j _~~~r!l~4 ,to do :Wltliou~·'t~em~,."f-~ ,~~~"=",:,,\.r-,L<, ~?,;t?:_'L'i--

----- ---

"We thinldhat we can mak~ Illinois: sports more ~xciting to 
watch, and at the same time, cut costs," a smiling Stoner said. "I'm 
certain our fans will come out more consistently to watch the non
revenue women's sports such as track and gymnastics if we give 
them a little more to look forward to." 

Stoner was also hopeful of getting a rise out of some of what he 
called "the fine athletic supporters and alumni in our area." 

Stoner then apologized for what he admitted was a tasteless joke. 
Final plans for specific budget-cutting measures will be decided 

soon in a closed session of the administrators of Stoner's choice at 11 
p.m. today at the Assembly Hall. Officials will include Stoner and his 
assistant, Vance Redfern; Sports Information Director Tab Ben
nett; Bennett's assistant, Dale Raterniann, University President 
Stanley Ikenberry; Chancellor John Cribbet, and Illinois football 
coach Mike White and basketball coach Lou Henson. 

Gov. James Thompson was invited to attend, but assistant press 
secretary Jim Prescott said' 'our fine Governor who was elected by 
the people of the state of Illinois did not want to embarrass the 
: Illinois football team like he did Wednesday. But I can say I'm prOUd 
to be a part of the Governor's staff." "" 

Illini football coach Mike White was infavor of the program cuts 
and said he did not think they discriminated against minor sportS. 

"This is something where I want to keep my feelings inside of me, 
something that is private for me," he said. "But in my heart, I know 
what's right." . 

Stoner said the board didn't want to bring its details out of the 
;·closet yet, fearing fans and athletes might misconstrue the intent.. . 
!But he did offer some examples of the type of things that coulq ". 
: happen. '"-
: .' '. '!think you would see~ore ... ,'.'. a noddipg Stoner said. "In girls ~ 
itrack, for instance,~he.gii:'lsw()ylqbe.aUmved to wear certain pro-,:_~ 
: t~~Vve ~evic~s'?YtYtir41·nW~31~~~1?s.~~11Id_;'.1 
~neei:ieg':c,;,c';";";"_illcb"'"- . ~ ~"~-, -

"~- ~=,-~--~--==--~:-~~-==-~-=-~~ 

."<:; .. 

the unkindestcut 

Women's track 'coach Jessica Pragicevic·said'the reduced clo-
thing expenditures would not bother her women, . 

"I'm from Chile where the men and women play together all the 
time," she said. "That's the type of atmosphere I'm in favor of here. 
Now if we could only get the boys interested in what we are doing." 

Stoner's most controversial cut is likely to be the one' which will 
restrict the women's basketball team to half-court games. But as 
Stoner pointed out, "It's plays twice as fast, and it's only half the 
wax." 
. 'Additionally, in women's and trien's gymnastics, Stoner said, it is 
likely thaJ such non-essentials as floor mats could no longer be 
tolerated in a tight-money situation. Additionally, men, but not 
women, would be allowed to wear some sort of lower gear which 
would limit the possibility of serious injury on aparati such as the 
still rings, the parallel bars and the pommel horse, 

The combined swimming and diving team could only allow men 
to' wear swimsuits with the express purpose of reducing drag in the 
water. "Everyone knows women can go faster unencumbered by 
swimwear," a grinning Stoner chuckled. 

The sport of fenCing presents an entirely different set of cir
cumstances but leaves a very agreeable outcome, Stoner said. The 
expensive French buzzer systems are much too costly for a non- . 
revenue-producing sport like fencizig. 

"Nope, they'll have to fightit out like men," Stoner squeezed out 
between clenched teeth. "Real men with real sharp, real swords. 
Then we won't have to PIiIY for judge!)." . 

'Stoner seemed stymied when asked about the. additional scho
larship costs that would probablyresqlLftolJl ~netough practice 
sessions coach Art Schailkinoften suojecfs-'h!s tea-into. 
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UI may help 
fund start of 
black station 
by Dean Olsen 

Funds are available to help start 
a black student radio station if stu
dents "want to go ahead with it," 
Stan Levy, vice chancellor for stu
dent affairs, said Thursday. 

Levy said the money would 
come from University funds not 
generated by the state-in the 
amount of about $900-to repair 
electronic equipment donated by 
the Illini Publishing Co. He 
wouldn't say specifically where the 
funds would come from. 

The station would not be super: 
vised by the IPC, according to Tim 
Anderson, IPC acting general man~ 
ager. The station probably would 
be similar to WDBS-AM, a sister 
station of WPGU-FM, which is 
broadcast along electrical lines, 
Anderson said. 

The notion of a separate station 
arose during the recent con
troversy about black programming 
at WPGU, a student-run station 
owned by IPC. 

The formation of a separate sta
tion would make specific demands 

. for more black programming on 
WPGU "not so much of an issue," 
according to Nathaniel Batiks, an 
assistant director of the Afro
American Cultural Program. 

A separate black station would 
help provide a training ground for 
black students wanting to move up 
to WPGU, Levy said, adding that 

he's optimistic the station could be
gip operation in the fall. 
. Anderson Thursday said he 

wasn't aware of Le-C-y's funding op
tion, but said he's discussed the pos
sibility of a black station similar to 
WDBS-AM with Levy al)d Banks: 
Because of the broadcasting for
mat, the new station wouldn't have 
to be licensed by the Federal Com
munications Commission, Ander
son said. 

The station also would be super
vised by the cultural program, he 

. said. 
Many aspects of a separate sta

tion stilI need to be worked out, 
Batiks said. "We~re still in the in
formation-gathering stage." 

Batiks said blacks don't view a 
. separate station as a form of self
imposed segregation. Such a sta
tion would give black students 
more experience in broadcasting 
and provide more community expo
sure to black music, he said. 

"Some really innovative things 
can be done' at an all-black radio 
station." 

Levy called a separate station 
only a "partial solution." 

"The real solution for (WPGU's 
student managers) would be to re
spond to the black students in an 
intelligent and sensible way," Levy 
said. "The previous management 
has acted neither intelligently nor 
sensibly. " 
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~u .. s. go".e. rnment en~ourageS··I.·' 
apartheid, South African says . i; 

" by Michael Bowers 

Links between the United States and the South 
,! African government of Prime Minister Pieter 

. Botha are contributing to the repressive policy of 
apartheid, a black South African said on campus 

··Wednesday. 
Simpi Mtobi, a member of the observer mission 

of the African National Congress to the United Na
tions, told a group of black and white students and 
faculty members, "It is you who must make an ' 

, issue out of apartheid. You must fight and not allow 
;;. :'your campus to invest in that system. You must 

.. fight and oppose economic exchange done to benefit 
the apartheid regime." 

The Reagan administration has encouraged the' 
,South African government, Mtobi said. 

Groups in.this country, he said, help South Afri
ca's government by supporting it against interna
tional condemnation, by investing in its.economy, 
by passing on information about anti-apartheid 
forces gathered by satellite to the government and 
by supplying the country with enriched uranium 
necessary for the construction of nuclear devices. 

"The alliance betwe~n the United States govern
ment is against who? It is against us." Because of 
Reagan's support, Mtobi said, "South Africa 

doesn't care about the international community any 
more." 

But the government will one day be overthrown, 
he predicted. When an audience member asked'him 
about a Chicago Tribune correspondent's judgment 
that South Africa's blacks are too poor to organize a 
revolution, he replied, "I believe South Africa's 
blacks will revolt because they live in poverty. 

"As Israel showed, there is no force that can stop 
a people determined to take up arms and free it-. 
self." , 

A civil engineering student in the audience wQo 
declined to give his name presented another side of 
the apartheid issue. ' 

The student, a white South African, said, "Beipg 
a white in South Africa is like being Daniel in the .. 
lion's den." . , 

He asked the speaker what would happen to a 
"fairly intelligent, fairly moderate" South African 
citizen with sympathy for the black position when ' 
Mtobi's predicted revolution materializes. 

Mtobi responded, "You may genuinely feel that 
you are being a good citizen. But to be a good citizen 
in South Africa means to follow the laws of apar
theid." 

Mtobi advised the student to look for ways to 
sway more whites to his moderate position., ' 
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.Mfnoriij llusinessesmaysuff~t 
under Reagan plan, study say. 

9HICAGO (AP)-Reagan admi- labor-intensive. executives and entrepreneurs is.e . 
nilltration programs intended to . But the report also praised the tremely thin." . 1L 
foster economic growth will do Jit- administration's emp.hasis on pri- Lowry's study was written ~ 
tle..lo help minority businesses, vate sector economIC programs the Commerce Department;' 
according to a study prepared for and outlines a plan for "enterprise Minority Business Developme .. 
the'Commerce Department. zones" similar to that favored by Agency and was intended to .' 

The study, compiled by the Chi- the president. amine minority business progra 
cagoconsulting firm of James About 3.8 percent of U.S. under the Reagan administrati 

. Lowry and Associates, suggests . businesses are minority-owned, It calls for changes in the agen 
that many minority businesses down from 4.4 percent four years policies, including an increa$e. 
might close down by the end of the ago, the study said. Minority emphasis on private~sector prQg 
decade if they do not receive in- businesses generate only 1 percent rams. 
creased federal help. of U.S. business receipts and em- . Criticizing federal programs:(o 

Reagan's program of business ploy.5 percent of all American minority businesses as "disorg:' - ; 
tax incentives is primarily oriented workers, the study said. nized and duplicative," the rep6. 
toward businesses that invest Lowry said minority businesses says they are too often geared te 
heavily in equipment, buildings are in danger because they lack ac- ward small start-up enterprise' 
arid other capital, the report says, cess' to expanding markets and be- while Ignoring larger firms tha 
:vhile most minority businesses are cause "the talent pool of minority also need assistance. ,,' ... 
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by Tim Lindsay 

Being involved with the Uni
versity's newest minority fraterni
ty is a challenge, according to Dar
ryl Reed, former president of Iota 
phi Theta. ' 

Although founded only .two 
years ago, Iotas already has'more 
than 30 active members,' with 11 
more soon to complete their 
pledgeship. Even so, the chapter 
still faces difficulties. 

One' problem comes from com
petition with the established groups 
on campus. "We had difficulty 
gaining acceptance from the other 
black organizations," said Reed, 
junior in commerce. ' 

However, members of Iota Phi 
Theta say they don't view their 
fraternity as competitive. Instead, 
they say they see themselves as a 
unifying element. , 

"A main goal is to unify dissen
sion among all people, black ahd 
white," Reed said. 

The graduate chapter, also on 
campus, helps achieve the fratex:ni
ty's goals. One member, Steve Bur
dine, graduate student, said he be
lieves one of the group's major 
functions is to offer support and gui
dance to the undergraduate chap
ter, as well as help bridge the gap 
between community and school. 

Although the chapter applied for 
, membership in the Interfraternity 

Council, it was rejected after a 
year's probationary period. 
Although members say they don't 
know why their application was de
nied, a spokesman for the council 
said it was because of Iotas lack of 
involvement with the council. Reed 
maintains his group was never 

, given any reason for the denial, 
however. 

Overall, the members of Iota 
Phi Theta are excited about the 
their future. "We're building a 
tradition, not resting on one," Reed 

\ said. To accomplish this, the group 
, sponsors many activities, including 
, plays, tournaments and concerts. 
I Following this course, Iotas will 
"perform It Happened on a Sunny 
"-Day at 8 p.m. today-in Lincoln Hall 

I" Theater. The play is described as a 
I ."montage of satirical skits-about 
I life on call1Pusandin the. real 
F:w,orld. " 

, 
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NU blacks charge 
radio station bias 
by Dean.Olsen 

A black student group at 
Northwestern University in 
'Evanston recently began a strug- 0 n ot h er 
gle over an issue similar to the campuses 
one that has plagued WPGU-FM 
in past months. 

For Members Only, a student 
'group representing all 600 undergraduate blacks at Northwestern, 
charged student radio station WNVR-FM, which services the Chica
go area, with racial discrimination March 31. 

The Daily Northwestern student newspaper reported April 2 that 
the black group's complaints centered on what it termed a meager 
amount of black programming and poor treatment of black em
ployees at the station. 

And Wednesday, WNUR's station manager, sophomore Robert 
Sidney, resigned because "the pressure has been building up and I 
didn't see an end in sight," according to The Daily Northwestern. 

Sidney described some of that' 'pressure" Wednesday in the form 
of moves by the ~orthwestern administration to reinstate certain 
staffers who had previously been dismissed·from the station by 
student managers. 

Unlike WPGU, which is independent of the University, WNUR is 
a division of Northwestern's School of Speech and overseen by the 
school's dean. 
. The black group's discrimination charge was prompted by the 

dismissal of two of the station's black disc jockeys, Vernon Prince 
and Monique Grigg, according to the April 2 Daily Northwestern. 

The newspaper's story said the two were fired by Sidney after 
they allegedly violated station policy during one of Grigg's radio 
shows when she and Prince discussed bad relations with the station. 

Later in the show, the two argued with the station's graduate 
adviser, according to a tape of the show obtained by The Daily 
Northwestern. The ensuing argument contained racial slurs, obsce
nities and threats, according to the tape. 

Sidney said the black students, "said their rights have been 
violated and (that) they have been oppressed," according to the' 
newspaper. Sidney denied the charges. 

Since 1975, complaints from the black group have centered on 
various WNUR policies, Denise Mair, For Members Only secretary, 
said Wednesday. 

She said rhythm-and-blues and soul music has been relegated to 
the miqnight to 3 a.m. weekday shift and student managers have 
refused to expand the program or change its time slot. 

However, Sidney said black-staffed or black-oriented program- , 
ming comprises 42.6· percent of the station's programming week. ". 
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WPGU-FM, black leaders 
pleased with. discussions 

'.~t1 
by Dean Olsen 

Black student negotiators and 
WPGU-FM student managers 
emerged from a meeting Wednes
day extremely optimistic about the 
future of black programming at the 
station. 

Reaction,s from both sides indi
catedrelations between the two had 
reached their highest point since 

,protests about programming began 
Feb. 8 after cancellation of 
WPGU's Sunday night, four-hour 
black music show. 

Plans discussed during the 
meeting were "what both sides are 

, looking for-some kind of commit
ment that people are going to com
municate and be rational and help 
everyone involved," said new 
WPGU General Manager Sandra 
ScheId, junior in communications. 

, WPGU's new student managers 
officially take office today. 

SCHELD AND NEW Program 
Director Pamela Bresnan, junior in 
commerce, didn't agree at the 
meeting to increase WPGU's black 
programming. But Alicia Banks, 
sophomore in LAS and one of the 
two student negotiat~rs, said furth-

er emphasis on that demand 
"would be an unnecessary diver
sion in light of all the other great 

, things they're doing." 
The programming increase 

issue had previously been para
mount to the group of black stu
dents, which claimed to represent 
all black students on campus. 

In an agreement signed March 4 
between black students and offi
cials ofthe Illini Publishing Co., the 
stUdents said they expected at least 
eight hours of programming a week 
starting today-instead of the cur
rent four-hour soul show on Sun
days. 

BUT BANKS SAID she and Jen
nifer Robinson, the other nego
tiator, thought the promises by 
WPGU managers "were fan
tastic. " 

Those promises included: 
• A more thorough training 

program for black disc jockeys who 
want to move up to WPGU but are 
currently working on Studio 64, a 
black musiC show on WDBS-AM. 
WDBS is a carrier-current, sister
station of WPGU. 

WDBS' Studio 64 currently airs 
28 hours of black programming 

WPGU from 3 
people." 

each week. ": 
• Research into the acquisition;~, 

and broadcast of prerecorded con~:: , 
certs by black musicians. ThiS.;. '" 
programming would be similar. in" 
format to WPGU's The BBG Rock 
Hour. 

• Expansion of WPGU's music, 
library to include more black" , 
music. " 

• Further investigation into the·; 
possibility of WDBS being made '., 

, available on local cable television. . 
Banks said that black students , , 

still are interested in pursuing the 
creation of a separate student radio " 
station-similar to WDBS-run by 
black students and supervised by" 
the Afro-American Cultural I 
Program. - , 

BANKS SAID SHE was pleased '! 
. by ScheId's attitude about more ' ! 

training for black disc jockeys 
wanting to work at WPGU or the I 

separate black radio station, 
"We're willing to help (black 

DJs) better their education at : 
'PGU," ScheId said. "The opportu
nities have always been there. They 
just hadn't been communicated to 

more WPGU on 5 

And even if a separate bl k t t' 
s~e wouldn't think of cuttin ac s a IOn. becomes operational, ScheId said 
WIthout first consulting blac~ or ~educmg the current WPGU soul show i, 

Black stUdents were an r s u ents and the IPC Board of Directors 
currently reinstated soul g t! because they hadn't been informed when the 
previous managers. IPC b:a:; was canceled late last year by WPGU's 
former managers didn't ul members also expressed concern when the 

Banks said another reacs~~s th t the~ ~~out cutting the soul show. 
pursued was because no bl e possIbilI.ty of more programming wasn't 
more time slots. acks at the statIOn are currently qualified to fill 

ScheId and Bresnan "seemed' . , 
WPGU managers) dealt with us ,,~erYk dIffer!nt than the way (the past 

,to make the plans they told u 'b atn Scone uded. "Now it's up to them. 
, ,s a ou come true." 
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"SGA sponsors,workshop' 
to study racial attitudes .' 

. An anti-racism workshop designed to help people "develop an aware
iness of. .. personalfeelings about race and racial prejudice" will be held at 
17 p.m. today in rooms 269-273 Illini Union. . .;; . 
I The workshop will be directed by Jeff Humphrey, associate director ot· 
istudent affairs, and Frank Nasca, associate director of undergraduate 
'residence. halls. The w~rkshopis sponsored.by the Student Government 
i Association.' •. . 
i Humphrey said the workshop willinclude imormational sessions, one.:. 
'on-one questioning and discussions withintheentire group. . .. " 

The program aims to examine the problem of white racismaild develop 
new attitudes about race to rep~ace the ones people hold riow, he said. ." 

A workshop to combat racism on campus is necessary, SGA President I 

Sarah Mayer said, becaUSe par.ticipl,ints will be f9rced to examine their ;' 
attitudes about race. "This is:to.heighten awareness of the participants 
and to offer a differelJ\J:l.~.titud~,;:' .. shes~,i<i,:, .. 
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Racism workshop makes students assessprejudiQQ'~ij 
_ by- Michael Bowers 

How would you feel if a large 
black man who said he hated rac
ism stood over you and asked, "Are 
you a r~cist?" 

When Jeff Humphrey, director 
of family housing programs, posed 
that question at' an anti-racism 
workshop il;l the Illini Union Thurs
day night, a few students felt at 
least a little uneasy. 

"He was wearing a-suit, so I fi
gured he- wouldn't hit me," a stu
dent named Don 'said during a dis
cussion s<ection. "But still, I.felt 

scared when he asked me if I was a 
racist. " 

Humphrey and Frank Nasca, 
assistant director residential life in 

, the Housing Division, conducted 
the workshop, sponsored by the Stu
dent Government Association; One 
way to challenge white and black 
students to realize their prejudices, 
Humphrey explained, is to confront 
students directly. -

_ Nasca opened the workshop by 
introducing himself: "My name is 
Frank Nasca and I am a racist." 

Nasca,'who is white, said he did 
not like being rac!st and had been 

trying for nine years to end his rac
ism. He added that "racism is a 
white problem." 

Then Humphrey took the floor to 
explain that after confronting rac
ism in his hometown of Winston
Salem, N.C., he learned to hate 
white people: , 

"I hate racism and I hate people 
who are racists," he said. 

So it was not surprising that 
workshop participants looked ner
vous when he went around the room 
asking them if they were racists. 

Participants answered, "I don't 
thin_k so" or"Probably~' or "idon'l;_ 

know." 
In discussion sections after 

Humphrey and Nasca made their 
presentations, black and white stu
dents talked abo\lt their reactions 
to Humphrey's questioniI).g and 
their feelings about race. 

It was only at the workshop's 
-conclusion that Humphrey admit
ted, "The role that I played earlier 
was indeed only a role. I did my best 
to intimidate you, and I think.that in 
many cases it worked. 

"I have absolutely' nO right 
saying you are a racist. And if any
one felt uncomfortable because the 

question was asked Uien'it seems,t~ 
me you're not slire of some dfy-our 
feelings. " 

Humphrey said the pUrpose of 
his questioning and the workshop 
was to make people realize th~ir , 
prejudices and-encourage dialogue 
between black and white students. 
"My purpose is to raise the level of -
consdpusness by one one
thousandth," Humphrey said. 

A lot of uncomfortable students 
would say that, measured by that 
standard at least, the workshop 
was a success. 

. -".~.-: :~"" . .'.~ .-



4/20/~;Ea~J~~lr Iwith POHCE3 need g§!gdU~~",m,"ar .. 
---- -' have these fa~ts°,either, but offered the which has two p~tro~ ~ars? d of the 

A recent series of articles and an tale anyway! WHO WHAT WHERE, Chief Dye is Justiflably prou 
editorial published in' The Daily Illini WHY, HOWl' Department's 3 1/2 minut~ averag:o::~ 
have me fighting mad. Corey Brost '3. "Currently,somecitiesarefollow- sponsetime.Chief~yepomtedout ait30 
wrote a series examining the rela- ing something like Dye's 1977 program calls such as a barkmg dog, may ~e fre-

(----tionship between the black portion of, by making officers live in the areas they min~teS, while in-pr~g~ess ca~ls ads All 
i~hampaign 's population and the Cham- , patrol," a quote from the editorial, re- quently answer~d Wlthinped30 ~etcO~he' 3 1/2 

- ,paign Police Department and Susan ferencing a Gerald McWhorter quote of these calls are lum m 0 facts 
Najarian wrote an article alleging an im- .from the fifth article. MuniCipalities, minute average. Do I WHAhave ;~RE 
propriety by a McBride's Drug Store. Champa;gn and Urbana included, are thanMr.Brost?\YHO, " , 
The editorial following the Brost series moving towards a uniform policyrequir- WHEN, WHY, HOW.!. . iewa 
did not name the author, which was fit- ing essential personnel live within the 7.AnyreporterwlShin~tomte~ time 
ting considering the content. Both pre- municipality's corporate limits. Requir- large number of peo~le m f sho People 
'sentations smack of sensationalism and ing an officer to live within' a sp~cific would seek a gat~ermg P fce .. bars 
are irresponsible. Additionally, these ,patrol zone would undoubtedly vlOlate gather in many different P aces ~ res~ 
articles malign Chief (William) Dye, the officer's civil rights. Burrough style grocery stores, barb~ ~h;Pa ~epor-
Vernon Barkstall, the police department systems, such as Los Angeles and Brook- taurants and churches. . ;re th sight 
and officers, black citizens andlyn,mayiequireanofficertolivewithin terlwouldnotonlyconsl er ~would: 

' McBride's. a specific burrough but could not enforce but also the nature of the P~1~ Brost 
Articles should relate facts; the who, an order to live within a specific neigh- expect to find there. WhYch h; Maybe 

what, why, where, when andhowofclas- borhood. Chief Dye's Team Policing select a bar instead of a urc 'too re-
sical journalism. Editorials have grea- ,Program was met with considerable re- the people in a church would ~HEKE 
ter latitude, offering opiniori based on sentment by Champaign's black judiced. WHO, WHAT, ~ 
moral or ethical principles. I believe The (citizens. r can remember quite a few WHEN, WHY, H9W! t's con-
Daily Illini overstepped its boundary by meetings where resentment was strong- I admit a por~lO~ of Mr. ~ro~ black 
printing innuendo, hearsay and specula- ly voiced. With time the people came to cern is worthwhile. chamEalgn: deep-
tion as fc>.ct.-The editorialleaps from spe- trust the program and tensions seemed residents do. appear to ave wever 
culation to the cure of an illusionary ill. I eased. Chief, Dye phased ouFthe prog- seated fear of the depart~ent. ~~y poo; 
cannottreat each allegation and hope to ram for personnel reasons when the need such fear is apparent m e; ce and 
have this published, but I will expose a appeared diminished. What facts did neighborhood, rega;dless t~ ;i~y 
few of the more obvious'iailings: 'Mr. Brost present? WHO,: WHAT, maybefocusedagamsta~ 0 th~front 

1. A black male, driving along Green WHEN, WHY, HOW! The police department lS onnity con-
Street is stopped by a police officer be- 4. Brost alleges two of Champaign's 'line of governn:ent-commUrstood the 
cause the car had a broken tailight. The 10 patrol sectors are the only sectors to tacts. Brost a~~ltted he ~d: neighbor-
officer asked something like, "You're a ' have two-car patrol, the campus and issue is not hmlted to b ac . ed this 
little out of your territory, aren't you?" I' 'north end. Had Mr. Brost checked more hoods. Had Mr. Brost .e~amm ob'ec-
agree the comment is a racial slur or, closely, he 'would have learned at least issue, I would not be ralSl?g m~nd \he 
.taken out of context, could be so inter- two other patrol sectors also have two- tions. The tone of the articles of fear to 
preted. But, a few basic questions come car patrol. The department duty roster editorial try to trace the causte bstanti-

I to mind. Why wasn't the name of either was available to Mr. Brost, the iron-clad police prejudice. Facts .do nO su 
the man or the officer given? Did the proof needed. Mr. Brost told me he ex- ate Mr. Brost's allegatlOn. sider to be 
man file a complaint and ifnot, why? Did pected Chief Dye to volunteer this in- I investigated what I b~·onfeelings ab-
this occur in Champaign or Urbana? formation, even though Mr. Brost did not the best barometer ofpu :c'nts I asked 
Most importantly, when did it 'occur? ask the specific question. I guess Chief out thedepartmet;lt: com~.a~ li~ting the 
Was it 1981 or could it have been 1951? I Dye should also be a psychic, then repor- for and received .mforr~ :~ce and sex of 
personally spoke with Mr. Brost andhe ters won't have to think. WHO, WHAT, nature of complamts PUt three years. I 
does not have satisfactory answers. Mr. WHERE, WHY, HOW! complainants, for the ~as lot of which 
Brost said the stories were told as having 5. Brost also tooka shot at the depart- have a ton of mform.ation, a nsemyfind-
occurred recently. But Mr. Brost knows ment's response policy. Our now-famous isn't valuable, so I wlll conde 
neither month nor year. WHO, WHAT, two-car patrol sectors also have manda- ings. with the De-
WHERE, WHEN, WHY, HOW? torytwo-carrespot;lses.Mr.~rostquot~s complaints are lodge.d Relations. 

2. Another quote, "a heavy-set officers in the articles, statmg calls m partment of co~m~nltYrt of the city 
woman, with a graying afro, mother of both areas campus and north end, draw Community relatlOns lS p~ t ff . re-

'II . I' h' , dministratlve sa, three' te s a story mvo vmg er son. crowds. manager sa.. f mative ac-
The son, one of five black youths, was The record show these crowds are not sponsible for momtonng ~f :r taff and 
fighting in front of a bicycle shop. The always friendly. The two-~ar respons~ is ' tioA for the city and provld;nfi~ns Com-

, police broke up the fight, then examined designed to protect the offlcer answermg expertise for the Human Re a 
the bir::ycles to see if they were stolen. the call, giving an immediate back-up mission. a tota] of 
"She doesn't think they would have should trouble develop. Frequently, the Duringthepastthre~~ea~, ve been 
checked if the boys had been white." ,second car is called off prior to arrival, 83 separatecomplaw s fans Sixty-
Again, when did this occur? Does a but Mr. Brost ,appar.en~ly didn't.l}ave. lodged, conta~ning 127 a .~g~ ~~th the de-
"g!:aying Afro" imply an older woman that information at prmtmg. Nor dld Mr. ' three complamts w~re fl e 'ty rela-
whose children are grown and moved Brost mention an crime-incpro~ress partment and 20 w~th comm~n~inst the 
away? Was her son 10 or 12 years old at calls, regardless of sector, are detaIled.a tions. Some co.mplamts wer:n ;fficer. " 
the time? Did this occur 15 years ago? minimum of two ~ars. The two sectors m ' .department as oppos~d. tOn calls about a 
Were the police called to the scene or question have a hIgh percentage of auto- . As an example, a cltl~e d' ctly with 
merely passing by? If summoned, the matic two-car responses,. one of the, ' barking do.g. N?t spea~I~~ ~~ee citizen 
incident might have been more serious reasons two cars are posted m the area~. an investigative, ~ffiC d files a com-
than implied. When can you remember Agaip., what are the facts and what dld thinks no one was sent. a~ot'noted on 14 

',seeing or even hearing of the police the articles present? WHO, WHAT, plaint. Of the 83, race ~s 40 percent of 
, preaking up a'simple kids' brawl? Is it WHERE,WHEN, WHY, HO~!. reports. In ;ound nun: ers women. Fif-
'-...jpossible, a mother remembering a pain- 6. In the midst of Brost's !uror over the complamts were filed.bi ' re made 

ful incident, even painful childhood, the two-car policy, Brost alleges a slow- ' ty percent of the compla:n s ~~he com-
might protect the image of her son when er response time in the north end; by by black citizens. Only wo.o 
telling such a story? Mr. Brost does not quoting a resident who makes that 

claim. Does it make sense to you that the :-, '.' 
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plaints involved response time: one in 
1979 by a black male and one in 1981 by a 
white female. Forty-eight percent of the 
complaints received by the Department 
were filed in the months of Octo~er
December. I guess cold weather brmgs 
out the worst in us., ' 

, Complaints consist of 15 types of 
allegations. Of the 127, 21 (16.5.percent) 

, alleged excessive f.orce .. The 51?' exces
, sive force complamts flIed wIth com
, munity relations were made by black 
"males while the department had three 
, from black males. The remaining 12 con
" sisted of four from black females, fo.ur 
, from white male~ and three from white 
• females and one from a female where 
, race was not reported. Only six all~ga
, tions of racial discrimination were filed, 
',less than 5 percent of the total allega-, 

\ tiOl~~ 1979: 29 complaints' w.ere fileJ, 30,in' 
.' 1980 and 24 in 1981. Durmg the same 
, period, the depart~ent han<;lled 127,532 
'. calls: 43,679 in 1979, 43,801 ill 1980 ~nd 

40,053 in 1981. So', on~ complaint ~as filed 
for each 1,536 pohce~commumty con-

" tacts., "', ; -, " : .;, 
Investigating these 83 complam~s, 

, the department imposed four penaltIes 
on officers. During 1979-81, the depart
ment, acting on its own, impose~27 sanc- .. 
tions on officers for dutyvlOla!lon~. Th~, 

: department does actively momtor Itself, 
! to fulfill the public trust. - . " 
' Do we have 'an epidemic problem? • 
, No, just a: young, over-zealous repo!ter -
~ and a less-than-pE)rfect, near-
~ newspaper. Chief Dye adds, "We ha-
. ven't had even one instance of a suspect 

being done severe bodily damage!" So 
I much for statistics. WHO, WHAT, 

WHERE WHEN, WHY, HOW!, '. 
" The u~claimed editorial contam~d 
~ another major idiocy, stating th~ past IS 
r not important when considermg the 
l issue of prejudice. To begin with, the 
: issue is not one of prejudice, but one .of 
r discrimination. We all have our.own ht
!Ue prejudices, hurting only o~s.elv~s un
\ less we turn them,into discnmmat~on. 

I am amazed at the youthful attitude 
, towards the past claiming no imp~rt
I, ance. The past is the yardstick by WhICh 
t we measure our progress as ~uman, 
, beings. Mr. Brost .fails to mentI?n the 
, complete cooperatlOn afforded hIm by 
Chief Dye. Brost was given open access 

, to all elements of the department. In 1964 
Mr. Brost might not have afforded s.uch , 

I open access. But then, Mr. Brost mIght 
, not have casually strolled the streets of 
, the north end, stopping in a bar to ask 
, about the police department. Fortunate
:, ly, som~ pains die quickly <l:nd not many, 
',' people remember a hot mg~t and. the 
• contribution made by a young offIcer 
, named Bobby Jones. , '. ' " , 
l The Rev. MartinLuther Kmg, were 
he alive today, might observe W!( have a 

'; long way t() go, but surely we '~ave come 
" a long way. In 1964, Mr. Br?st s gr~atest 
': 'problem was probably gettrng to k~der
:'garten on time .. others were hopmg .to 
)iv~ through anothe~ day. M,:": Brost mlS-

sed his chance to make a meaningful 
contribution, settling for a cheap shot. 

My last criticism has to do with an 
article written by a journalism student 
named Susan Najarian. Ms. Najarian 
=attended a Champaign HUman Relations 
ICommis~ion m~eting, introdllcing her
, self as a Journahsm student working on a 
,class project. 

,The commission' diicussed a call 're
c~eiVed by community relations, a purely 
:informal criticism of McBride's Drug 
Store. The caller alleged McBride's had 

; refused to make a delivery to an elderly 
'n0!ih e~d resid~nt, imylying a policy dis
Cr:lmatmg agamst blacks. The discus- , 

,'sion clearly emphaSized the informal na" ' 
,. ture of the situation and the commission \ 
, made arrangements to talk with the par-' 
'ties plus survey business regtilarly in
volVed in making deliveries., " -, , 

I Ms. Najarian spoke with several peo-
: pIe, all quoted in her article, all identify- ' 
mg herself as a':University journalism _ 
student working ona cI!lss project; not 
,an article for publication in theDI. Ms. 
' Najarian spoke with everyone except the 
~a11er, but at th~ apparent urging of her 
mstructor SubmItted the, material to the . 

cDr for publication.~ , " ., ' 
. Julie Wurth, then editor-in-chIef of 
the Dr, .assuredme Ms. Najarian was 

~ questi.on~d about her 'sources and 
I 'assured the staff each Source knew they 
, were quoted for publication. We have 
i che~ked with quoted parties and nei one 
knew about the article being published. 

, Thecommissfon contacted 
.' businesses routinely making deliveries 
' of products and services. Not one had 
: any policy denying or restricting deIiv
'ery to the north end. According to 
, McBride's, the delivery was refused be-
cause the request came too close to clos

.ing Jjme. McBride's had been delivering 
to the party for over 11 year and made the 

"delivery irfquestion the following morn
,jng.As o~ our contact; McBride's was 
, still making deliveries to the party, but ': 
expressed frUstration over the entire 

" issue. ".. -, " ; 
, Ms. Najarian also wrote her article 

I 'implying a false source of information' 
,not identifying the commission meeting: 

In retrospect, I should have gone into 
,r executive session, clearing all specta
I tors, but that's my mistake. Then, Ms. 
! Najarian would not have had the oppor
, tunity to make her mistake which prob: 
, ably damaged an innocent business. ' 

I do not believe the "reporters" in 
. either case-the DI or the professors at 
h whos~ urging the class projects were 
[ su~mltte? for pub}i~~tion-have met 

theIr publIc responSIbIlIty. The Universi
ty has to share iIi tile responsibility, too. ' 
Both articles began as class projects. I 

r' believe the Dr and some journalism pro
fessors ought to check sources and con-

;.tent before seeking publication. -
:~ -. - :.' , 

Jeter is chairman 'of the Cham
paign Human Relations Commis-' 
sion. ' . 

--- ~------ ---,-.~-.. --;--.--.---. 
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Blacks march ,to D.C. 
to protect voting law, 

TUSKEGEE, Ala.-Several hundred de- , 
monstrators, urged to "send a message from'" 
black America," paraded in drizzling rain 
Monday on the first leg of a voting rights 
march through the rural South to Washing- ! 
ton, D.C. 'V 

The journey by car and on foot through.' 
five southern states is to conclude with a:'·', 
march on the nation's Capitol in late June or ,.' 
early July.. ' ," 

A 1965 Selma-to-Montgomery march led I 

by the late Dr. Martin Luthl!r King Jr. i 

prompted Congress to pass the VotingRights' 
Act, which helped elect scores of blacks to . 
offices across the South for the first time . 

. Congress is now reviewing the act. i 

Reagan says he supports extension of the 
law, but leaders of the demonstration said 
the president's forces want to weaken it in 

, critical parts. 
The marchers were led Monday by civil 

rights figures Josep,hLowery and Jesse 
Jackson., .... 



.1I!eyeroptsto remain at DePaUI,r 

~2!o~U!?!.!!!!.'!1l.~ch~!'!~!~ lli!~~!'!!..~!!~O" 'J 
;DePaulbasketball team that "will be different" with- "But I'm very much an active person and I realized 

, . .out.AIicAmericanTerry Cummings; that if I stopped coaching I'd be unhappy," he said. '~I 
. Meyer, 68; Friday officially announced he will re- enjoy coaching. I love coaching and the challenge of 

:turn for his 41st season as head coach while Cummings, coaching." . . 
·a junior, said he willbe available for theN ational Bas-However, Meyer admitted he probably would,have 
ketpall Association draft. . ., retired if he had had better success in the NCAA . 
. ' , The two lauded each other before ,going their sepa- "If I had won it, I believe I would have retired .. 

. rate ways and Meyer, who has a care~r record of 676 Maybe not winning, because you have to be lucky, but 
,victories against 339 losses, said fans 'should expect a at least 'getting to ti),e final four." 
.·'diff~ent DePaul team next season:' Cummings, who aver.aged22.3 points and 11.9 re-

',"\" .. :"From Dave Corzine. to Mark Aguirre to Terry bounds)ast season, said he gave. turning pro "hard, 
.• '(1fi:mmings we have pblyed through :the superstar,'" consideration. I thought about the people who are in-
·'.Meyer.said. "Now we "wlll be a differenUeam. We will volved with me. . , 

'be,a good team but I don't know if wewill be great." "There are more important things than education, : 
." 'The last three seasons DePaul has been on the brink like family," said Cummings,' who added he is .only a 

, of .greatnesswith a total of 79 victorie~ and only six year and a half from getting his degree in communica-
. 'd~eats. But three of those defeats (:!ame in first games lions and he plans to return during the summer. 
,meach of three seasons of NCAA tournament competi- ;;. "I came here witi), my heaa on shoulders. and' I'm 
tion. . '. ) leaving here with my head on my shoUlders," said the 
~.:. ',"We have :built a monstrosity at DePaul by winning 6-9 ,star who Meyer called "the most consistent college 

'. so much and then losing in the NCAA," said Meyer, .player in the country last year." , 
whose loss to Boston College this last season was such a 
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Politics haze 1983 Nigerian electi~ns 
LAGOS, Nigeria (NYT)-Superlatives seem to 

aboUnd in Nigeria's vision of itself: It is black Africa's 
most populous, most wealthy and, potentially, most 
powerful nation. 

It represents, too, Africa's boldest experiment in 
transferring power from the generals to the politicians, 
and it is no surprise that in the preparations for elec
tions 15 months from now there seem to be more ques
tions thap answers in this most tangled multiparty 
democracy. 

THE VOTING WILL PIT a plethora of personalities 
and pressures against each other. For the second time 
since the military withdrew from power in 1979, Niger
ia's grand old men of politics, Chief Abefemi Awolowo 
and Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe, will seek. a return to the 
prominence they knew in the years between independ
ence in 1960 and the military takeover in 1966. 

Both are in their 70s and so the race could be their 
last, adding drama to a contest in which younger Nige
rians, a Western diplomat said, tend to see the two 
veterans as' representing "the dead hand of the first 
republic." These younger people see their influence as 
tying Nigeria too much to its past and obstructing the 
evolution of a new style of politics. 

Thus, despite a blurring of the lines between the 
three tribal "nations" that have generally challanged 
one another in Nigerian public life, the traditional 
pressures of the tribe-personality, religion and 

, money-still exert great influence. Ideology is a rarity. 
IN THE 1979 ELECTIONS, a Nigerian academic 

said, the military was still in power and so could super
vise the vote. Next year, the politicians will be their 
own umpire when President Shehu Shagari, the victor 
in 1979, seeks a second term. Most Western and Nige
rian political ~nalysts expect violence. 

Polling is still distant, but campaigning in this na
tion of 80 million to 100 million people has been going on 
virtually nonstop since the last election. 

It is a time of ferment, with the fractured opposition 
, parties seeking new alliances and Shagari's National 

Party of Nigeria promoting division among them. It is 
a time, too, of mounting clamor among Nigerians for a 
share of the spoils, either in the central government or 
in one of the country's 19 states. 

"In our states," a Nigerian journalist said, "every":>: 
body seems to want to be governor. In Lagos; the target 
is the presidency." " , 

Despite a politically hazardous economic squeeze " 
occasioned by falling oil revenues-Nigerias's domi"~:;:;.l 
nant source of income, much of it from sales to the'i{; 
United States-petrolium dollars still afford a prospect;~::: 
of great wealth to be administered and dispensed by' 
whoever holds office. Thus, a Nigerian political analysf'()" 
said, a man who supports the party in office will be;:,' 
rewarded with contracts for official projects, enabling 

,him to pass on largesse to those further down the line " 
who look to him for generosity. ~~ , 

THE SYSTEM HELPS t~ose in power perpetuate ,~~', 
their rule because they are at the fountainhead of 
wealth. For instance, a Nigerian source said; a man in 
Eastern Nigeria who opposed Shagaro's pary did not 
receive the contracts he was bidding for until he . 
switched allegiance. The riches that came his way 
percolated from him to others who, in the process, also 
became indebted to the ruling party. 

The challenges to the sytem, however, exert their 
own pull. "Tribalism is still a strong force in Nigerian 
politics," an office worker said. The man hailed from 
Eastern Nigeria, where the Ibo people seceded in 1967 
in a -civil war in which their soldiers were led by 
Odumengwe Ojukwu, another name from Nigeria's 
troubled past. . 

"If Ojukwu returned, I would go back to Biafra 
straight away, " the office worker said, using the seces
sionist name for Eastern Nigeria .. Ojukwu is in exile in 
the Ivory Coast and there has been no move by Shagari 
to pardon him, presumbably because of his continuing 
influence among the Ibo people. 

AT THE SAME TIME; a Nigerian analyst said, the I 

national party is bent on fostering the divisions that 
have opened up in two north.ern parties-the fractious 
People's Redemption Party and the Greater Nigeria 
People's Party. 

The opposition parties, meanwhile, appear united 
only in their desire to defeat the National Party. 

Earlier this year, A wolowo and Azikiwe joined with 
factions of the two divided northern parties to set up a 
group called the Progress People's Alliance. 
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Senators predict.passag;i!., 
of updated voting rights"\ 

WASHINGTON CNYT)-A bipartisan group of senators proposed a. 
compromise amendment to the Voting Rights Act Monday that won the 
backing of President Reagan, who has been criticized for his lukew?rm . 
support of the.1egislation. . .' 

The broad-based support behind the compromise virtually assured 
passage of an updated version of the act, which was first passed in 1965. 

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., who was the main author of the compromise, 
had been urging the White House to back his amendment as a way of 
strengthening Republican credibility in the minority community. 

"It was an improved bill," a White House aide said Monday, "and 
frankly, the people who had worked out the compromise had also done a 
good job of lining up the votes." 

The aide predicted swift passage of the legislation through Congress, . 
but as Dole noted, "the works around here get gummed up pretty easily. " 

The amendment announced Monday has the full, if somewhat reluc
tant, support of the civil rights community, which preferred langqage. 
originally passed by the House of Representatives. But as Benjamin 
Hooks, the spokesman fo~ the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, said 
Monday, the civil rights activists "felt an obligation" to get the bill passed 
as quickly as possible, before Congress takes up the troubling issue of next 
year's budget. . 

The compromise has two main parts, and the first relates to what 
standard would be used to prove discrimination in voting rights cases. The 
latest Supreme Court cases say that under the current version of the 
Voting Rights Act, discrimination has to be intentional to be illegal. Con
servative lawmakers, led by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, say that "intent" is 
the proper standard and favor a 10-year extension of the current law. 

The other side argiIes that proving intentional discrimination is -too 
difficult in most cases. They proposed legislation that would reverse the 

: Supreme Court. The House-passed version of the bill, and the original 
i' Senate bill, said that bias could be proven by looking at the "effects" of 
i discrimination, and that estaplishing motives was not necessary. 

Hatch and others asserted that an "effects" test would lead to prop
. ortional representation based on race, 

As announced Monday, the new language would basically endorse the 

I
'., use of an "effects" test, but with significant new limits. Courts would b( 

directed to examine the "totality of circumstances" surrounqing charges 
. of bias, and not just elections results. Moreover, the bill specifically denies 
~at minorities have a right to be "elected in numbers equal to their 

\. :eportion in the population." 
\ , .. ~poks, executive director of the National Association for the Advance
'.. ""( Colored People, said he had.agreed to the compromise because the 

.6hts community has been challenged by critics charging that racial 
" .clS were the real goal of the bill. 



JC·coach implies 
Ealy in the wrong,· 
Illinois innocent 
by Scott Heiberger 

The present NCAA inquiry into Illinois, supposedly prompted by 
the recruiting of junior college football stars Elton Veals and Delton 
Edwards, has their former coach puzzled. 

Ike Keiffer, football coach at Merritt Junior College in Oakland, 
Calif., thinks any inquiry should take a hard look at Veals' and 
Edwards' "adviser" Rudy Ealy, hinting that Ealy (an Oakland bail 
bondsman) has connections . 

Veals and Edwards were enrolled at IllInois in January, but left 
suddenly and are planning to ~ttend California-Berkeley this fall: 
They're presently attending another junior college. 

Ealy payed for the trip back to California, and Keiffer said Ealy 
has made no secret of the fact he wants them to attend Cal-Berkeley. 

"I believe there was tampering somewhere," Keiffer said, "be
cause if you're in school at an athletically and academically out
standing unIversity, (Iilinois), then you leave and come back to sit 
out, there's something wrong." . 

By "sitting out" Keiffer meant Veals and Edwards could have 
been participating in spring drills at Illinois, whereas now they 
aren't even in California-Berkeley, and won't know if they will be 
until sometime next week. 

"You've got to believe they would have been further ahead at 
Illinois than they are now. Right now, they're still behind the eight
hall." 

. Physical education classes that Veals and Edwards took at Mer
ritt would have transferred to Illinois, but not to Cal-Berkeley. 
That's why the pair is now at Diablo Valley Junior College, taking'· 
classes outside of PE . 

. "Illinois had the program to meet Elton and Delton's academic 
needs. The recrliiting Mike (Illini coach White) did was above level 
and by the NCAA rule-book as far as I can see," Keiffer said. 

In reference to Ealy, Keiffer said he was "very good friends" 
with then assistant Cal-Berkeley football coach Ray Sherman. Sher
man is now at Purdue. 

Ealy couldn't be reached for comment, but Kevin Reneau of . 
·Cal-Berkeley's sports information office said he thought Ealy and 
Sherman "knew each other when they were growing up." . 

But as for ties between Ealy and Cal-Berkeley, Reneau said there 
were "absolutely no ties whatsoever. 

"Ealy wanted them to go to California-Berkeley, and that's how 
rumors of association might have started," he said. 

Runeau added that Ealy and Keiffer were' 'feuding" about where 
Edwards and Veals should go to school. 

Sports Information Director. John McCasey said he wasn't aware 
of an NCAA probe into California-Berkeley's involvement in the 
matter, but that "The Pac-lO looked into it a while back." 

Keiffer said he could understand why Illinois would be given a 
look, especially after the sanctions of last year. 

"It's like anex-coh that was on the street after a bank robbery. 
It's easy to say 'Hey, let's check him out.' But are they saying thg.t 
since the· Cal coaches are new, that they aren't capable ofwrong~ 
doing? That's a bunch ofcrap<' 

til 
~ 
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Lanier, Winters help Milwaukee 
.... stay aliv~ in NBA playoff action 
\"PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Bob Lanier scored 27 Sunday in Philadelphia. 
\,'<ts and Brian Winters 23 as the Milwaukee Bucks Julius Erving led the 76ers with 28 points, while 

'" "~d the Philadelphia 76ers 110-98 Wednesday Andrew Toney collected 18 before a crowd of 16,668. 
\:*+ay alive in the National Basketball Associa- Winters started Milwaukee's winning rally when he 

\"'!t '.Conference playoffs. stole the ball from Erving and drove for a basket with \ ***- 'I)roke the game open midway through 7:48 to play. Before Philadelphia's Toney hit a three\. * "en they erupted for 12 straight points pointer at 4:23, Milwaukee had opened a 14-point lead. .... ** '<I to 101-87 with 4:45 to go. . The Bucks are returning to their home floor, where . ** ;rail3-2 in the best-of-seven series, Philadelphia won only once this season-last Sunday's 
.lfilwaukee for the sixth game Friday fourth game of this series-and the' 76ers have only 

/11 game, if necessary, will be played three victories;in their last 11 games ~t Milwaukee. 
______ .---J. .'IIIIU",IIIIIIIIIOIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .. lIllIlIllllIlIill ....................................... ,.---~-----.-------~---------------. 
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Aaron gives picks~, 
for unsurpassed' , 
old-timer squad ,." I 

:; I 

If you need some help with your ballot for th~ Cracker Jack Old-Timers 
Baseball Classic, scheduled for July 19 at Washington's RFK Stadium, ' 
here's some expert advice from no less an authority than Hank Aaron, who 
is expected to get a vote or two himself. ' 

If you've ever been to a reunion, you can understand why some of the 
old-timers are looking forward to this five-inning contest matching two, , 
All~TiIlle All-Star squads. Proceeds will benefit the Association of Profesc 

sional Baseball Players of America, which aids former players who've . 
fallen on hard times. 

, 
" sports

n, ' 
analysiS IT'" 

"It's gonna bEl a fun night;" Aaron said. "It's an opportunity to see the 
old stars again and it's for a worthwilecause." , ' 

, How would his ballot look if Aaron couldn't vote for himself? Here are 
: his picks:' , 

First Base: Willie McCovey, National League; Harmon Killebrew, 
, American League. Second Base: Red Schoendienst, NL; Bobby Richard
: son, AL. Shortstop: Ernie Banks, NL; Luis Aparicio, AL. Third Base: 

Eddie Mathews, NL; Brooks Robinson, AL. Outfield: Willie Mays, Stim 
Musial, and Frank Robinson, NL; Joe DiMaggio, Ted Williams, and Mick~ 

"\ Ely Mantle, AL. Catcher: Del Crandall, NL; Yogi Berra, AL. 
, And where would that leave Aaron? , 

"I'll be on the bench," he said. "I don't mind. I'll be like Larry Bird of 
" the Celtics, a sixth man." 
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Re~gan policies ,hurt, 
minorities' chances ·1 

for higher education 
by Tom O'Neill 

Reagan Administration policies 
are harming chances for minorities 
to attend college, a study organized 
by a University professor has re
vealed. 

Researchers working for The 
Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights, a lobbying organization, 
have released results of a study ex
amining the racial· effects of the 
Reagan ,Administration's budget, 
tax, housing and education policies. , 

The six researchers were 
brought together by Gary Orfield, 
professor of political science, who 
is working in Washington while on 
leave from the University. 

The administration "made 
sweeping changes without analyz
ing the consequences," Orfield 
said. "The report, which is actually 
six individual papers, is the first to 
examine the consequences on ra
cial terms." 

According to the New York 
Times News Service, Orfield 
summarized the findings as fol
lows: "The 1981 Reagan tax cut 
substantially increases the real in
come only of relatively high
income families, a group that in
eludes few blacks, Hispanics arid 
Indians, while the deep cuts in a 
variety of social programs have 
disproportionately harmful effects 
on the poorest segments of Amer
ican society, which include a far, 
higher percentage of minority than 
white families." 

Gail Thomas, professor of 
education at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, studied the effects of the 
Administration's policies on higher 

, education. Her research was de
signed to look at the impact of 
administration cuts in financial aid 
on minority students. 
__ "The cuts have a negative im~ 
_pact on minorities in higher educa
. tion as well as race relations in the 
;U.S.," she said. "Fifty percent of 
, minorities rely on financial aid for 
Aighereducation.' , 

While the short-term effects of 
lid cuts will be a decline in enroll-, 
1._. 

ment of minorities in higher educa
tion, the long-term effects of such 
cuts promise to be much more pro- , 
found. 

Thomas said the long-term 
effects could include an increase in -
minority unemployment, an in-, 
crease in part-time college attend
ance by minority stUdents and an 
increase in segregation and race 
and class isolation. More impor
tantly, she said, aid cuts would re-. 
sult in "a denial of freedom and di
versity in higher education." 
• Most minority students are en- _ 
rolled in two-year colleges or four- ' 
year,ethnic colleges, Thomas said .. 
The reduction in financial aid ex
penditures indirectly prohibits \'1 
many of these students from enter
ing higher learning institutions. 'I' 

This will result in a "substantial ,I, 
decline in graduate school enroll
ment and completion by minority 
students, and an increase in the 
downward mobility of minorities, " 
Thomas said. 

Thomas said she believes 
minorities have not advanced in 
higher education as far as they 
should have. Most minority stu
dents are enrolled in part-time col
leges, make up a large percentage 
of college drop-outs and are less 
likely to get to graduate school, she 
said. 

Part of the problem with the 
financial aid cuts involves middle
class students at private universi
ties who can no longer afford to 
attend, she said. They crowd the 
less expensive state universities 
and minority stUdents get pushed 
out. "The minorities are at the bot
tom of the push," Thomas said. 

Thomas said she was distressed 
with the economic regulations im
posed on minority students. 
"Annual minor-ity income, on the 
average, is less than $13,000 a 
year," she said. "The average 
black family can only pay $380 a 
year for education. 

"Economics should not be a fac
tor in higher education. Everybody 
-who wants to go tf> college should be 
able to,"'shesaid. 
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'Ffght faced by racial issue 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. <AP}-The racial issue, a blot on 

boxing since Jack Johnson's reign before World War I, , 
has surfaced in the Larry Holmes-Gerry Cooney 
heavyweight title fight. This time, though, there's a . 
reverse twist. . , 

A white mati is, accused of calling his black opponent 
a "racist." The black man keeps vigorously denying it. 

The issue'surfaced after Cooney, a 6-foot-7, hard
,hitting young giant of white complexion and a sub
urban middle-class upbringing, fought his way to NO.1 
contender with a series of early knockouts. 

His credentials, although covering only five years in 
the pro ring, were impressive enough to get him an ' 
equal p~rse, possibly as much as $10 million, for his 
bout with Holmes, the black four-year titleholder. 

This, in itself, was rare - the champion traditional
ly gets a much bigger share - an<J it was enough to 
inflame Holmes'tender passions. 

, Holmes, a 32-year-old heavyweight who came up 
through the ghetto and has been largely overlooked 
because of the long shadow of Muhammad Ali, com
plained bitterly. 

"He's not the White Hope, he's the White Dope," 
Holmes stormed. "He wouldn't have got this kind of 
shot if he hadn't been white.", 

Still, Holmes acknowledges tliat he wouidn't be get
ting $10 million, either, if Cooney weren't white. 

The racist charge reportedly emanated from the 
Cooney camp, although. the soft-spoken challenger 
from Huntington, N. Y., disdains any responsibility and 

--':'--' 

his co-manager, Dennis Rappaport, insists: "It's Ei 
shame that the race issue was ever raised on such E; 
great sporting event. It did not emanate from OU] 
side." i 

Cooney refuses to get into a racist debate. ; 
"It's just a fight,"-he said. "Two men. Color of sk4 

has nothing to do with it." • 
Holmes has spent much of this week knocking dow!i 

a Boston Globe story about allegations that the challen~ \ 
ger called the champion a racist. J 

"I've never been racist," he said. "White people,: 
have married into my family_ I have as many white] 
friends as black." . 

One of his top advisers and corner men, in fact, is 
82-year-old Ray Arcel, a white man who has been work
ing with fighters for 65 years. 

"We've had thIS racial stuff almost from the time 
boxing started," Arcel said. "Other sports, of course, 
as well." 

Jack Johnson was the first black world heavyweight 
champion, succeeding Tommy Burns in 1908. He was a 
powerful puncher who reigned for seven years, 
touching the tender ner-ves of whites by marrying a 
white woman and by flaunting his title. . 

Novelist Jack London led the campaign for a "White 
Hope" to dethrone Johnson and an aging James J. 
Jeffries was even brought out of retirement in an un
successful bid to regain the crown. 

Now, although Holmes and Cooney don't like it, the 
racial issue has flared here. 

\ 
I 

\' 
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School board backs civics track system;t 
by Veronica Rusnak 

Freshmen at Champaign Central High School will 
be separated by academic ability in civics classes this 
fall as a result of recent action by the Champaign Unit 4 
school board. 

The board voted 6-1 on June 1 to separate the fresh
men after two hours of discussion about problems that 
might arise from "tracking" civics· classes based on 
academic ability. Unit 4 schools already track math, 
English and science classes. 

However, echoing the concerns of many of the 30 
· parents and students in attendance at the' meeting, 

board member Rev. A.C. Wright said, "Parents should 
have something to say about where their children 
should be placed. ' .. 

· "I'm not l;l0 sUre of the guidelines for deciaing which 
· students go where," Wright said. '~I think tracking has 
! a place ... but not in the civics program. You can sta~t 

with good intentions but not always end up with good'; 
intentions." . " 

The plan calls for the creation of three classes. The 1 
classes,which would be composed of students at va-.\ 
rious academic levels, would be offered four times·a)·· 
day. Students would be regrouped in appropriate levels 
and could be moved up or down according to ability . 
without disrupting the rest oftheir class schedules. 

The original plan was amended to include provi
sions setting guidelines for minority ratios in classes. 
The amended plan a'tso would give parents and stu
dents some input regarding their placement. 

According to social studies·department heads at 
both high schools, all teachers will be rotated to teach 
all levels. Centennial's Joe McGuire said he has sup- . 
port for tracking from teachers at the schooL 

"We've been thinking about this a long time," he 
said, "and we do endorse it." 
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4:/o1mes eager 
tough challenge 

VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-Larry Holmes celebrated his foutt'R 
as World Boxing Council heavwyeight champion Wednesd€ty~ I 

days before what is probably the most important fight 'of'ms' 
", 

The'32-year-old Holmes, who won the title on a split decision over Ke~~ i 
Norton June 9,1978, will defend it i<'riday night against 25-year-old Gerri ' 
Cooney, the unbeaten power-puncher who in his last fight, May 11, 1981; . 
knocked out Norton in 54 seconds. 

"Larry Holmes wants to win this fight even more than when he won the 
, heavyweight championship," Eddie Futch, Holmes' 70-year-old trainer;, I 

said Wednesday.' • 
"It will prove he is not only tlie heavyweight champion, but the be~J,;, . 

heavyweight in the world." '. . ."( I 
Holmes has won all 39 of his pro fights, 29 by knockouts, and has made 11; , 

successful title·defenses, one against Mike Weaver, who now is recognized:l ~ 
as champion by the World Boxing Association. 

Yet Holmes feels that his ability never has been properly recognized.· • 
HIn my estimation Larry Holmes is the most underestimated' 

heavyweight champion ofthem all," said Ray Arcel, the 82-year-old train~ '1 

er who is assisting Futch for this fight. "He is not given his due." , 
Holmes realizes that a loss to Cooney would severely tarnish his fight- I 

ing reputation despite his record. 
"This is a fight my kids have to live with the.rest of their lives ... my " 

brothet:s; my family," said Holmes. "I'm fighting this fight for my family, ., ! 

my people. " . I 

In his last fight, last Nov. 6 at Pittsburgh, Holmes stopped Renaldo 
Snipes in the 11th round, but was knocked down by an overhand right inthe 
seventh. In two fights since then, Snipes has fought a 10-round draw with ... I 

Scott Frank and lost a 10-round decision to Tim Witherspoon here last .;'1 
Saturday. "~I 

flOLMES from 28 
. "If I were Snipes, Larry Holmes wouldn't be champion anymore," said' 

I the 6-foot-7, 225-pound Cooney, a savage left-hooker who has scored 22 
, knockouts in winning 25 fights. 
! "Take it from me, Gerry Cooney has a left hook second to none" said 

Joe Bugner, the form~r E~opean champion who has sparred with C~oney. 
But Holmes and ~IS tramers feel Cooney doesn't hit as hard with his left 

hand as does EarnI~ Shavers with his right. Holmes got up after being 
knocked down by a rIght hand bomb and stopped Shavers in the 11th round 
Sept. 27, 1979. 

Holmes, who is 6-3 an~ about 215 pounds, blames lack of concentration 
for the near-upset by SnIpes . 
. T~e figh~ i~ s~heduled for 8 p.m. Friday and will be seen on c1osed~ 

CIrcwt televIsIon ~n.eve:y state but Delaware and in Canada. It also will be 
~een on pay televIsIon m some areas of the United State and will be seen 
lIve and on a delayed basis to many other countries. 
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,Bicycle accident 
A boy receives help from medical personnel and the Urbana fire'departmen.t after he was 

.. struck /;Jy a car Wednesday night According to Urbana police, the accident occurred when 
; he rode his bike into the intersection of Beslin Street and Mathews Avenue in Urbana. The
-boy, who neither police nor medicai offiQials would identify, was treated and released from 
Mercy Hospital in Urbana. (photo by Steve Buyansky) 
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LOS ANGELES (AP)-Fate 
played another dirty trick on Julius 
Erving andthe Philadelphia 76ers. 

Mter making the National Bas
ketball Association title series for 
the third time sinc~ 1977, the 76ers . • 
now ~ust go home again with the I 

realization they are the best team 
in the league without any cham
pionship rings to show for it: .. 

! For Erving, undoubtedly among 
the most popular NBA players, 
Tuesday night's loss to the Los. 
Angeles Lakers was more difficult 

I to take than the 1977 defeat to Port- . 
land and the 1980 setback against I 

the Lakers. 
"We're more disappoirited this 

year, I don't know' why," Erving . 
said. "It's very painful. We saw we i 

i clearly had what it takes to win the! 
series, but we couldn't put it in mo-~' 

, tion often enough. I think they just 
! had a little more diversified ta1.ent 
all around." 

Erving, with 30 points, and, 
Andrew Toney; with 29, carried the 

. load in the sixth and final game of 
I the series, which the Lakers won 
'114-104 to capture the title. -:) 

The 16ers' heavy dependence on 
thOSe two players may have been' 
the ultimate telling point in the 
series. 

"I.n the final game, only i~maal 
'. Wilkes on the Lakers came close to 
, the Erving and Toney totals, scor- . 
ing 27 points. But Wilkes got plenty 
of support from Kareem Abdul
Jabbar (18 points) and Michael 
Cooper, Bob McAdoo and Norm. 
Nixon (16 apiece). ' 

. In .Philadelphia's fifth-game .! 
I trIUmph, the 76ers had Bobby Jones ·r 
, and Darryl Dawkins scoring 20 or 
I more points in addition to Erving ',; I 

and Toney. But that kind of balance 
occurs only sporadically for the . 

, 76ers. And in the championship - .: 
round, that isn't enough. i 

I Scoring, of course, isn't the only' 
I important statistic in the game, but 
I theLakers also had the other neces-

sary ingredients. 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson was 

the fifth-leading scorer on the team 
in the title-clinching game with 13 
points, but his sparkling all-around 
game earned him the Most Valu
able Player award for the series. 
He also had 13 rebounds and 13 
assists. 

"It's just great being the cham
pion," Johnson said. "We all work
ed together, three coaches and the 
team. I've been blessed to plliy on 
teams that work hard and play well 

, together." 
I Erving, while feeling the pain of 
i defeat, said he was "not ashamed. 
I We .must be th~nkful for the oppor
, tumty to play In the championship 
',series. The opportunity doesn't 
I come to everybody." 
I Erving said th~re was "a. gra
I tifying feeling to .go with the hurt. 
! Unless you dare to put yourself on 
!center stage, you can't be great."· 

1_ 
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Heavyweight 
"crown up for 
grabs tonight 

, LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-Larry 
Holmes, 32, and thought by some 
observers to have slipped as a fight
er, defends the World Boxing Coun
cil heavyweight title Friday night 

;1 against 25-year-old Gerry Cooney,. 
a question mark in such areas as 
experiepce and stamina. 

It is a battle of two unbeaten 
fighters in a classic confrontation 
of boxer vs. puncher. 
" Although a 9-5 favorite, Hplmes 

-once again seems t.o be in the posi
tion of having to prove himself
this time against a 6-foot-7 slugger. 

"Larry Holmes wants to win this . 
fight even more than when he won 
the championship," said Eddie 
Futch, Holmes' 70-year-old trainer: 

, "This is a fight my kids have to 
'live with the rest of their life ... my 
brothers, my family," said 
Holmes. 

A WIN WON'T ASSURE Holmes 
of someday attaining the status of 
peing a great heavyweight cham
pion, but a loss would probably 
keep him from attaining that goal. 

While the hype for what could be 
bo;Xing's richest fight has centered 
on the fighters' records and their 
styles, never far beneath the sUr-

r face has been the matter of race. 

Cooney gets rankled over being 
called "a white hope." 

"There is no color involved," 
said the challenger. "I'm just a 
fighter. I don't want people think
ing of me as a 'white hope.' I don't 
want to be labeled." 

Holmes has said he feels 
Cooney's climb to the position was 
made easier by his being white, but 
the champion becomes visibly up
set over suggestions that he is a ra
cist. 

"I'm very bitter about labels 
being put on me," said Holmes. "I 
feel we all got a little prejudice in 
our hearts." 

HOLMES' 12th DEFENSE of 
the title he won on a split decision 
over Ken Norton June 9, 1978, is set 
for 8 p.m. PDT Friday in a 32,500-
seat outdoor stadium built on a 
Caesars Palace parking lot. 

The fight, co-promoted by Don 
King and Sam Glass .of Tiffany 
promotions in association with 
Caesars Palace, will be shown on 
closedccircuit television at 31810ca
tions, with a total of about 2 million 
seats, in every state but Delaware 
and in Canada. 

It also will be beamed live and 
on a delayed basis to many' other 

\, 
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Larry Holmes, wac heavyweight champion, hams it up for photographers as he weighs 
Holmes checkfJd in at 212 Y2 pounds. Challenger Gerry Cooney enjoyed a 13-pound~rlv~m 
as he weighed in at 225 Y2 pounds. (UPI photo) '.. ." 

other countries. It will be seen in guarantees reportedly are'$3 miI- It will be coo~eY'S~i~~t:~Ction 
the United States June 25 when lion apiece. since he knocked out NortonAil54 
ABC, which paid $3 million for the Holim~s will be fighting for the seconds May 11, 1981, and the-p~st
rights, will show it from 9 p.m. to 11 f;.rst time siiJ.cegetting off the floor ponement from March 15 be~atise 
p.m. EDT.. '. in the seventh round tost9pRenal- of an injur~ to his left shoul<:le.r 

HOLMES, WHO HAS a 39-0 re- doSnipesinthellthlastNov.6;,and means the challengerwill'go:int'Q 
cord, with 29 knockouts, and theseveI!-IDonth lay-orfis the'the tlng~withlesstl;1.an·:si;·jull 
Cooney, 25-0, with 22 knockouts, longest he has had'since becoming 1'0und~oHighting in' thE'(-last30 

. each stand!o make as muchas.$10 champion. montqs. • . ';<" 
million on perceritage deals. Their 
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Magic parade 'J Y l 

Los Angeles Laker Earvin 'Magic' Johnson waves to fans as he and his teammales were i 

showered with confetti and cheers in downtown Los Angeles Thursday. The Lakers 
defeated the Philadelphia 76'ers Tuesday to' win the NBA title for the second time in three 
years. (UPI photo) 
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rorbanac;esidentsfight new adult book store 
by "tom O'Neill 

The. opening of an adult book 
store at the corner of University 
and Goodwin avenues in Urbana 
last month has caused a furor 
among the citizens who reside in 
the area around the store. 

The concern stems from the 
location of Twin City Adult Store in 
a primarily residential area even 
though it meets the commercial 
zoning codes along University 
Avenue. 

"Our first and foremost concern 
is that it is located in a residential 
neighborhood," said Lonnie Clark, 
a coordinator of the many protests 
which have occurred in front of the 
store." As a result of it being 
there," said Clark, "there is possi
ble. danger to the children and the 
neighborhood. " 

"The neighborhood has changed 
already because of the upeasi-

'-"-~--

ness," he said. 
Clark is just one of many resi

dents 'Who fear that the store will 
attract prostitutes and other un-' 
wanted persons to the area. Rosetta 
Gray, owner and director of Peter 
Pan Day Care Center, 1201 W. 
Park, Urbana, said the adult store 

'will "bring offbeat people into the 
area that wouldn't be coming." 

across the street and buy their half
pint, go into the store and get 
psyched-up al).d come out of there 
causing trouble," said Gray. Paulk 
agreed that because of the nature of 

the front door of the place, said 
Gray. 

Gray said some of the young~r 
children think it's funny and dare 
each other to go inside in spite of the 

'Somebody could go into the 7-11 
across the street and buy their half-pint, 

go into the store and get psyched-up and 
come out of there causing trouble,' said 

Rosetta Gray, pirector and owner of Peter 
Pan Day Care Center in Urbana.· 

Gray's major concern is over 
the proximity of her day care cen
ter to the store. "I'm getting ready 
to begin night care for people who 
work late and I don't want any has
sles because of the 24-hour business 
the store does," she said. 

Gray said she "watches the the store, customers could emerge signs posted which require a person 
activity that goes on" and the place from it "hyped up" and "attack a to be 21 to enter. 
draws a crowd at night. She and child. " An employee of the store, which . 
Hattie Paulk, another area resi- Both Gray and Paulk expressed sells magazines, sexual parapher
dent, worry that the customers of ,their concern over the placement of nalia and contains two small movie 
the store could pose a threat to the a Coke machine on the outside of theaters, said there are' several 
children in the area. the building near the door. A Coke signs posted to keep tl'W,childrep 

"Somebody could go into the 7-11 machine ;Q~ViOl1sly drav.:s kids to' , .' :" .0'" ...• ' 

,,_-'--.~.' "', l:'j'''~L ---- --' ----

out. "There aren't any 15 year-olds 
getting past the door," he said. 

The employee, who asked not to' 
be identified, also said he has never 
se~n any signs of prostitution in or 
around the store. "As long as I have 
worked here, there has not been 
any prostitutes hanging around," 
he said. "They sure don't come in 
here," he added. 

But Paulk said that prostitutes 
"have been there." ' 

"I've seen women go in there," 
said Gray. '. 

Clark said that concerned 
citizens have been picketting the 
store 16-20 hours a week and that 
there is no business done during 
those hours. "We won't give up," he 
said. "We want to see it out of 
there," he said. 

In spite of the plCKe~s, 
is "pretty good," saidttle",~1 
ylo!~e,., ,',:,': . 

":" 
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-Ws-ttsays -u.s~ to sell:; 
5 percent of its land I 

WASHINGTON-Interior Secretary James I 

Watt said Monday the federal government i 
planned to sell up to 5 percent of its real
estate, but promised that national parks and I 

areas with "unique characteristics and j 
national values" would not be put on -the ' 
market. 

Ata meeting held by a subcommittee of ': 
the Senate Energy and Natural Resources I 

Committee, Watt said "we are not talking. 
about any massive selloff of federal lands. ", i 
The Reagan administration's management' 
program, he said,involves the §ale of "ex- . 
cess federal real property and the sale of cer-
tain types of public lands." ' 
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No cleat..:cut choice . 

in bookstore zoning 
How would you feel if a bookstore moved broad zoning laws which keep business or •. 

into a vacant building in your neighbor- . industry from intruding into a residential 
hood? 'area, and allow reasonable locations for 

Would it make a difference if the books business and industrial development. The, 
sold by the store contajned sexually explicit community is thus protected. but at the 
photographs? , same time, businesses are not discrimin-

To some Urbana residents, the arrival of ated against on moral grounds. 
the Twin City Adult Store near their homes There are, of 'course, special zoning laws 
and businesses at University and Goodwin for businesses which for one reason or 
avenues represents a clear and present dan- another are categorically different. Bars 
gel' to the safety and value of their neighbor- and liquor stores have restrictions put on 
hood. TheyhavetakentothesidewaIkswith where they can be placed, probably as 
posters proclaiining their opposition and much for historical reasons as practical. . 
askiI;tg f~r community support to ban the ones. And if, in faCt, adult bookstores are 
bookstore. that different from other businesses that 

The protesters are concerned that the they fall into a category unto themselves, ' 
store will attract prostitutes and "offbeat" then they too should be so restricted. 
pe~ple who they feel will present a danger to But this has yet to be determined by the 
the children in the area. Rosetta Gray, OWD- city of Urbana. 
er of the Peter Pan Day Care Center about a It's important to remember that the 
block away from the store, expressed the Twin City Adult Store has broken DO laws. 
fear that "somebody could go into the 7-11 The area where it is located is zoned for 
across the street and buy their half pint, go business, not residential, and adult book
into the store and get psyched-up, and ~ome stores· are now considered in a category 

, out of the store causing trouble;" with all other businesses . 
. While we understandthe protesters' con- Also, we should point out that should the 

cerns, -we question whether it is appropriate fears of the protesters be realized-sbould .' 
to anticipate such problems simply because prostitutes congregate, should children be 
this new business is an adult bookstore. allowed in, shoUld customers drink on the 

Granted; this kind of a store is, different ' bookstore premises-all these would be 
from, for example, a hardware store or fast . crimes in and of themselves. Should a con
food establishment. But there certainly are cerned parent see any of these things hap
many other businesses against which simi- pen, it would be a simple matter to can the 
lar arguments could be made. A bar or a police. 
liquor, store could be accused of attracting Though we do not necessarily doubt the 
"undesirables" to the area; a case could, protesters words, we do feel that their COD-

. and has, been made that video game parlors cerns are premature and. perhaps ill-
have a deleterious effect on children. founded. Just because, as one protester 

But some people don't like the atmos- . said, womenwereseenenteringthepremis
phere. they think an all-night convenience es is no reason to think these women w~re 
store promotes either; and others might not prostitutes.· , 
want their children exposed to a different In effect then, the Twin City Adult Store 
religious organization. ' is innocent at present. It is up to the protes-

Overwhelming public approval cannot tel's to prove any guilt, and to make a eon
be the determining factor in allowing a busi- vincmg case to the Zoning Board. 
ness· into a certain area.M~st cities. have 
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Few challenges for Holmes after dismanllingCooney 
NEW YORK (NYT)-H Gerry 

Cooney could be portrayed as a 
real-life Rocky ,Larry Holmes 
wants to play Apollo Creed in his 
next fight and meet a -real club 
fighter in what may well be his 
finale. . 

The only future Holmes would 
talk about after dissecting Cooney 
and exposing him as an amateurish 
fighter Friday night was the im
mediate one: "rest and relaxa
tion." 

But all the clues point to an 
almost incredible development in 
boxing: Dennis Rappaport was 
right about one thing, thoughwrong 
about his fighter. 

Cooney's slogan-wielding co
manager carried a mock clock into 
the Caesars Palace ring Friday 
night with the message "Tick-tick
tick;" Rappaport, who later had to 

help carry Gooney out of the ring, 
vias predicting, that time was run
ning out on the four-year reign of 
Holmes as heavyweight champion 
of the world. That may be so, but 
not because there is someone 
around who can beat him. 

THERE ARE NO more chal
lenges left for the 32-year-old cham-· 
pion, who has wanted to retire for 
more than a year and who has, on 
occasions, promised his wife, Di
ane, that he would stop fighting af
ter he meets Cooney. 

The World Boxing Council 
champion cannot unify the title un
less Mike Weaver, the World Box
ing Association champion whom 
Holmes already has knocked out, 
can defend successfully later this 
year against the undefeated 
Michael Dokes. Weaver figures to 
be an underdog in that bout. 

I\ Ilnl 

Holmes does not want to fight the 
second-ranked Dokes, but not be
cause he thinks he cannot beat the 
man who will replace Cooney as the 
No.1 contender in the WBC and 
wBA rankings. 

"Do you really think 1 could 
fight Dokes?" he has asked on occa
sions, pointing out that Dokes is 
managed by Don King's son, Carl. 

HOLMES IS AWARE that his 
connection to Don King, the promo
ter who acts in effect as his mana
ger, makes a Dokes match virtual
ly impossible. 

And now it is unnecessary. 
Holmes has nothing more to prove. 

. History will treat him with the re- _ 
spect that has long been his due. He 
can remain at home in Easton, Pa., 
and count his millions and dote on 
his family. 

But Holmes would like a better 

Do'\ \1 
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farewell to boxing than the Cooney 
fight could give Iiim. He was bril
liant, even fighting conservatively, 
yet he was not center stage. He was 
more like a supporting player to a 
fictionalized challenger. If life is 
going to imitate pop art, Holmes 
wants to be the star for his last per
formance. And like Apollo Creed, 
the movie champion who gave 
Rocky a title fight, he wants to filee 
a true version of the club-fighter, 
not a Cooney but someone more like 
a Chuck Wepner, upon whom 
Sylvester Stallone based the film 
series. 

"I like Scott Frank," he had said 
before the Cooney fight. 

FRANK IS AN undefeated club 
fighter who holds the New Jersey 
heavyweight title and a controver
sial draw with Renaldo Snipes. 
Holmes was at ringside for the 

Snipes-Frank bout, which ended 
with Snipes, who had knocked down 
Holmes in their title bout last Nov_ 
6, pounding FraDk. -

However, Frank is not in the top 
10 of the WBC rankings, which 
means he is not eligible to be a chal
lenger. That could be changed. If 
not, Holmes and DQn King have 
been discussing Randall (Tex) 
Cobb, a ranking contender with an 
attractive club-fighting style, as ~ 
opponent. 

It would be more festival than 
fight. Holmes, who has ,vanted to 
end his IO-year professional career 
similarly to the way it started, with 
a club fight in Scranton, Pa., envi
sions holding it in his hometown of 
Easton, perhaps at the Lafayette 
College football field where ·20,000 

more HQL~ESon1.~j 
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ton's" Maione named~-ieagiie-MVP~~f 
, DO, Calif. (Ap).c... ',freeagent at the end of the playoffs : He averaged 14.7 reboUnds 

"who sfarred for the, and his agents now are seeking to'game to lead the NBA for a th 
'£I,lJCKeLS but now is a free negotiate another multimillion dol- time and his 31.1 scoring aver 

named tlie,MosfValu- larcontract. ' was second 'only toGeorgeGerv'~I 
in the National Basket- Malone, 27, did not play college Malone said winning the awar9:'~; 

'''v,~ .• a •• vuWednesdayfor the, ball and has been with the Rockets for the second time '!makesmefeel~ 
six years, earning $1.1 million for,' establis,hed as the JV(VPof U¥ 
each of the past three sea~ons. . league.'" ", ,~;C2 
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Reverend indicted, 
denies sex charges 
WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP)-A minis-' .. servicemen's center in North Chi
ter whose serviceman's center has cago, near the naval base, was de
been declared off-limits to U.S. cIared off-limits to Navy personnel· 
Navy personnel was indicted on in February by Rear Adm. James 
three counts of contributing to the· Flatley, commander of the base. 
sexual delinquency of the son of a His order followed a report in 
Navy chief petty officer. the Waukegan News~Sun that Davis 

Lloyd Ray Davis, founder and used "emotional blackmail" to en
head of Christian Fellowships, Inc., tice young men into sexual activi
has denied all accusations and has ties. 
said he never engaged in homosex- The chief petty officer's son was 
ual activities. quoted by the News-Sun as saying 

The indictment against Davis, Davis enticed him into sexual activ-
47, was voted Tuesday by a Lake ity by threatening to withhold a 
County grand jury, but was not disc promised trip to Norfolk, Va. 
closed until Wednesday. .Davis has said his organization 

Witness!,)s, including the 17- has 2,000 members worldwide with 
year-old son ofthe chief petty offic" ministries in Naples, Italy; Rota, ., 
er stationed at the Great Lakes Spain; Norfolk, Va. and Orlando, 
Naval Training Center, presented Fla. 
six hours of testimony to the grand Several Navy personnel have 
jury. challenged the off-limits order in a 

If convicted of any of the misde- . suit against Flatley, Defense 
meanor offenses, Davis couId be Secretary Caspar Weinberger and 
sentenced to as much as a year in other officials. The U.S. District 
jail and fined $1,000. His bond was Court suit contends that the order 
set at $1,000. . violates the constitutional right to 

Christian Fellowships/fnc':'s freedom of religion. 
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Lakers make Worthy No.·1 pick in NBA dr.1t 
NEW YORK (AP)-James Worthy, the was picked by Utah as the draft selections 

first of a bevy of nine juniors selected in the began with three straight junior forwards. 
first round of Tuesday's National Basketball Why· did the Lakers take Worthy'? 
Association draft, said he doesn't consider it "Basically, he fits in with the fast-break 
important that he start on the star-studded type of game we play," Lakers owner Jerry 
Los Al).geles Lakers next season. Buss said. "He's the fastest big man in the 

"I'm not interested in breaking into the draft in years. Our fast-break system fits in 
starting lineup," said the 6-foot-9 Worthy, the with him." 
star on North Carolina's national collegiate The Dallas Mavericks were expected to 
champion last season. "They are looking for . take junior center LaSalle Thompson on the 
a backup to J amaal Wilkes and Kurt Rambis; fourth pick. Iflstead, they made 6-9 forward 
and that's why they picked me." Bill Garnett' of Wyoming the first senior 

The Lakers, who won the NBA title earlier selected. 
this month, acquired the No.1 choice in the "HE'S A PHYSICAL young man," 
draft from the Cleveland Cavaliers in a Mavericks Vice President Doug Adkins said 
trade, then won a coin flip with the San Diego of Garnett. "He was aggressive in college 
Clippers. and goes to the boards. He's intelligent 'and 

TERRY CUMMINGS, DePaul's 6-10 for- fits in with team play." . 
ward, was chosen by San Diego, and DoA'lini- The 6-10 Thompson, who led all collegians 
.que Wilkins, a 6~7 dunk artist froinGeQ.rgia, ._ In rebounding last season,was taken by the 
:j"' - ' . ,~.~:; .:.:....- L .~~ :~/'~~l~ .:'~ .. ~ -~.~. ~.;.~~i:tt· itE't;" : ·~i :,.':-r ,,' :,-; ;';'};, 

Kansas City Kings as the fifth selection, and 
the New York Knicks followed with 6-5 guard 
Trent Tucker of Minnesota, only the second 
senior who would be selected in the first nine 
picks. 

Three juniors-6-3 guard Quintin Dailey 
of San Francisco and forwards Clark Kellogg 
of Ohio State and Cliff Levingston of Wichita 
State-were the next three selections. 

DAILEY, RECENTLY PLACED on three 
years probation for sexual assualt, was 
chosen by Chicago. The Indiana Pacers took 
the 6-7 Kellogg ancj the Detroit Pistons picked 
the 6-8 Levingston. 

The other juniors seleded in the first 
round were 6-foot guard John Bagley of Bos
ton College and 6-2 guard Rob Williams of 
Hou~ton. Bagley ·went to Cleveland as the 
12th selection and William~:w.~s the 19th.pick, , 
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by Denver. 
The rest of the first-round selections were 

6-5 guard Keith Edmonson of Purdue, 10th by 
Atlanta; 6-3 guard Lafayette Lever of Arizo
na State, 11th by Portland; 6-3 guard Eric 
Floyd of Georgetown, 13th by New Jersey; . 
6~4 guard Lester Conner of Oregon State, 14th 
by Golden State; 6-6 forward David Thirdkill 
of Bradley, 15th by Phoenix; 6c5 swingman 
Terry Teagle of Baylor, 16th by Houston; 6-5 
guard Brooke Steppe of Georgia Tech, 17th 
by Kansas City ; 6-5 guard Ricky Pierce of 
Rice, 18th by Detroit; 6-5 swingman Paul 
Pressey of Tulsa, 20th by Milwaukee; 6-7 for
ward Eddie Phillips of Alabama, 21st by New 
Jersey; 6-11 center Mark McNamara of. Cali
fornia, 22nd by Philadelphia, and 6-11' center 
Darren Oil.'\l:. of Cleveland State, 23rd by 
Boston. .' \ 

- ~~\.' ~ 
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IlIinQi~ oJ~ draft day 
by Scott Heiberger 

Former Illini basketball players 
Craig Tucker (guard) and James 
Griffin (center) are opposites when 
it comes to size and disposition. 
Tucker stands 6-foot while Griffin 

. towers at 6-foot-10. Tucker is a 
•.. wmrlwind of energy-,-Griffin is a 

laid-Qack Texan. But th!:\ir common 
liilkisbeing selected in the Nation
a:fB:asketball Association Draft 

'Ttie$day. 
Tucker was taken in the third 

round by the New York Knicks, and 
Grlffiri went to the New Jersey Nets 
in the fourth. . . . 
:- Other Illiniselected were guard 

Perry Range (Kansas City Kings, 
.71h'round) and forward Bryan 
Leonard (Milwaukee Bucks, 8th). 

. TUCKER'S COUSIN, TRENT 
.. Tucker; was the Knicks' first-round 

. pIck-sixth man overall. The Tuck
ers are used to competing with one 
another, having faced-off in high 
school and their last two· years of 
college when Trent wa:s at Minne
sota. 

. "This will be the first time we're 
going to be playing with each 
other," Craig said. They'll be play

, ing together if they make the team, 
but the competition for jobs will be 
intense. 

"They (Knicks) drafted three 
guards early, so they're going to 
have to do some trading or someone 
will have to go ... but lIike battles." 

TUCKER'S SPARKPLUG 
PERSONALITY and freewheeling 
style of play should help him in that 
battle. He was Illinois' leading 
scorer last season with 15.5 points 
per game. But Tucker was sur
prised the Knicks were the team to 
pick him. 

"I really hadn't heard too much 
from the Knicks. I didn't really 
think they were in contact." He 
mentioned Houston, San Antonio 
and Utah as expressing more in
terest. 

Tucker said he hoped to be 
selected higher than third. "Every
body expects to go first, but third's 
alright." 

The statistics ):lre against play-

, shown here dishing off·a pass 
season, was chosen in the the third 

draftTuesday by the New York Knicks. 
Buyatjsky) 

'. .' ~ -'-- ~. -~--

ers taken third in the NBA draft. 
According to the director of player 
personnel for the Indiana Pacers, 
Jerry Oliver, only 19 percent of 
third-round picks in the last five 
years are still in the league. 

ILLINOIS HEAD COACH Lou 
Henson knows the stats, but is opti
mistic. " .. ,He's such a great 
athlete, and I think he's got a good 
shot at playing for them," he said. 

Griffin, who could not be 
reached Tuesday, is listed at a lean 
205 pounds. But Tucker has confi
dence in his former teammate. 

"I'll tell you, 'Griff can play. I 
believe he'll fit in at New Jersey 
because they need some offense at 
center and forward." 

Like Tucker, Griffin was talked 
to by several teams. He averaged 
13.6 ppg last year, and can hit from 
the outside to keep opposing cen
ters honest. But will his slender 
build be a problem in an NBA train
ing camp? 

"I think he's going to get a lot 
stronger, anclwhen he does, it will 
really help him," Henson said. 
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Bunsrnake Dailey 1 st . pick 
CHICAGO (AP)-Quintin Dailey, the 6-foot-3 guard tremendous player. He's never had any problems in his 

whow'as the top choice of the Chicago Bulls in Tues- life"before. It's not like this is something that has occur
day's National Basketball Association draft, said he's red three 'or four times." 
a "perfectionist" who needs to improve his defensive Paul Westhead, new head cOach of the Bulls, said he 
skills. did not anticipate the incidient would cause Dailey any 

"I know that I have to work on my defense and I'm problem with Chicago fans. 
going to consciously try to work on my defense to better "I think the.fans are of the vintage that if you come 
myself," said Dailey, who averaged 20.5 points a game and you play hard and you do your job and you're 
in three years at the University of San Francisco. responsive to your team and your community, they're 

"Basically I want to win. See, everybody gets all the going to love him," said Westhead. 
glory when you win, and that's where my goals are Dailey, who attended Cardinal Gibbons High School 

. right now," Dailey, 21, told Chicago reporters in a tele- in Baltimore, gave up his final year of college eligibil-
phone interview from New York. ity to turn pro. Westhead said Dailey would be a, valu-

Last Friday, Dailey, a Baltimore native, was sent- able complement to Bulls guards Ronnie Lester ana 
enced in California to three years' probation after Reggie Theus. 
pleading guilty to assault on a nursing student in her .' 'This potentially makes us an explosive Qack court 
dormitory room on the University of San Francisco combination," said Westhead. "We can move anyone 
campus on Dec. 21. of those players in and out without potentially losing 

In.return for the guilty plea on a non-sexual charge, anything ... It's one of those potential situations where 
prosecutors agreed to drop charges of attempted rape, you can just flip-flop players ... " 
attempted oral copulation and 'false imprisonment. Dailey led San Franciscoin s.co~ing all thr.e~g! N~ 

Rod Tl1orn,:J,3ull~genera1 manager ,.said people who ' seasQn!!;;:scotmg 30 or niOrepoints in 10 games/lJ~ 
. Mo'known Dai~ey through high 'schooland cQllege averaged~25;2 points a gamedui'ing his final season;': 

:;"had nothing~ut 'praise for this kid. ..".. The Bulls 'had the seventh pick in the NBAdraft'.s 
"lie's ahiice~uI>p~at guy," sl'!-id Thox:~>"~e's a' first roUnd. ..:_ .... ~ 'f 

L .... !_ .. :~._:.. __ -'_~: __ ~._~.::..:.-:.:.:_:s.:; <- -...::.-...... ---.-:"-.;. 
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Stargell making a 
"pitch' ·for old folks: 

CHICAGO-For nearly 20 
years, pitchers have had trouble 
solving the puzzle that is Wilver 
Bornell Stargell. But the scene 
that unfurled Tuesday afternoon 
at Wrigley Field before the Cub
Pirate game would make any
one shake their heads ana won
der what kind of pre-game lini
ment old Pops had been sniffing. 

mark 
balthazar 

There Willie was, all 472 home runs of him, going into a slow 
wind-up, hitching ever so slowly with his right leg, and firing perfect l' 
strikes to his bemused "catcher" Tony Pena. ~ 

"Hey," an onlooking Buc said. "You've been throwing for about 
25, minutes now." ,'" 

But Willie remained unfazed. 
When you're 42, Cooperstown bound, and zeroing in on the end of a 

glorious career, your license to raise hell deserves no restrictions. ' 
Not that he hasn't raised enough hell already. 
Six championship series' , seven all-star games, and two World 

Series rings are enough to assure' any ballplayer of a place among 
baseball's immortals. For Willie Stargell, the chance to play the 
game he loves for as long and well as he has, is more than enough. 

From his days as a lean, raw rookie from Columbus, Ohio, 
Stargell was conspicuous. First, it's the quick, no-nonsense stride to 
the plate, then the firm toe-hold, and then the intimidator-the whirl
ing windmill of bat and arms-that turn horsehide to sawdust, and 
20-game winners into melted butter. :': 

"He has a unique style about waving that bat," says ex-Cub Billy 
Williams. "He ran it so close to the ground sometimes that it kicked 
up dust." 

If Willie did kick up dust, it remained forever unintentional. His ,~ 
imposing demeanor and wicked home-run swing only masks the . .' ;, 
humility that has been as much his trademark as his seasons 'of "II! 
success. 

"Everybody likes Willie," Williams says, "because he's "'-' 

more STARGELL on 11 
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. ..' lilinoi§ Comptroller Roiand Burris, sea next to his wife Berlean-
'his-c8,'!didacy for the U.S. Senate Monday afternoon at a press confe;ence at ' 
,AirPQr,t. Burris seeks the seat now held by Sen. Charles Percy, a Republican. ,(photo by-
! Anpe_f/yan) ,.' ,-- 1, 

fBilrris dec/ares his -candidacy:' 
;'R:.<;U.S. Sena.te nomination race 

:. 

"I have a feeling President Reagan will send 
to EI Salvador," Burris said. 

, : 'Pledging to help balance the federal budget and BUrris, a native of Centralia, Ill., is the only 
r~d~ce deficits, Illinois Comptroller Roland Burris eleCted to state office, and he said race would' 
·Mopd~Y .. l:!tmounced his candidacy for the Democratic lutely not" be an issue in his campaign. He 
~"nomiriation to the U.S. Senate. , support would come from all areas of the state, , 
, Speaking at Willard Airport, Burris said he would ing out that in his re-election for comptroller Jast 
i put an end to what he said was $30 million of waste in November, he received the most votes of all Illinois: 
• defense spending. He said Illinois needs "a senator candidates.w".j 
with fiscal skills.'" He also saId his 1982 vote total of 2.3 million was the 

,Burriscriticizeq.PresidentReagan'seconomicpoli- third highest in Illinois history. . 
. cies and said Republican Sen~ Charles Percy has sup- Burris spoke at Willard as part of a campaign tri~ 
. ported almost all of them. He said Percy, chairman of Monday that included stops in Chicago, Rockford; 
!: the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has c,oncen- Peoria, Centralia and Springfield. Resaid he would 
'i trated too much on "worldly affairs" but not "worldly make his campaign visible statewide. . 
: affairs as they affect Illinois.". "It's only fair to warn you-you're going to see a lot 

Burris said he would work for the latter by securing of Roland :Surris in the future." 
! a favorable trade balance with foreign countries to Burris is the second Democrat to announce his can-
boost Illinois agriculture. . didacy. Alex Seith, an attorney frOm)!IlQllrban-Chica-

Burris said he favors conJi,Qu.cclU.S. economic aid-to . go;-Qecaql.ea·candi~me-iifJiine\~tJ:S.Rep;Tom Corcor
Latin Ame~ca;but-~ard hewowan't condone sending an, R~()ffiiwa·;'is:th.eoii1Y-dedaied:Republican candi-
IJ,S:tFO()PsJ!>~h~'~egib~i:~ -_~_~_ _ ", "_.~ -. _ date. ,._~ ___ :,~~:~- - . .. :..~:--'-.c~ 
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Cfi'icago's. desegregatiOn .;~ 
unsuccessful,· report saY$I:~" 

r 'CIHCAGO (AP)-Failu~e to who is supervising the program schooJs will remain racialiy: is(:)-
.. aggressively recruit minority stu: under a consent decree haml!lered lated. 'i:" . 
dents bas trapped thousands of chil- out in 1980'between the school board But the study found that ~?,i 
drenin racially isolated schools and the U.S. Department of Justice. cent of Chicago's black st@ 
arid kept Chicago's voluntarY de- / "As far as I know, they (the 'are in all-black schools, and~!9.rt -
segregation ·effort from matching " school board) didn't use anything sixth of the Hispanic students:tr-al 
th.e .. ~u. c.c ... ess of cities with compa:la- that we did," said Crain, a social ped in overcrowded, raCi{lll.,Y .... i.SP~,.blepopulations, a secret consul- science researcher at Johns Hop- lated schools. ,"', 

, taqt!s report concludes. kins University and the author of . Crain said the study show~d C@ 
-:...""l"wouldn't say they aC'com- four books on the effects of school cago "has not moved fast enougQ' 
, ,plj,sh!'ld nothing, but they didn't do desegregation. to comply with the consent d~cre~ 

anywhere near as much as they But Benjamin Williams, associ- And he said the plan would ngtl;l(
',COUld. h,ave," said Robert Crain, one ate superintendent of the board's ceed without "WhOlehearted.,. !;;.'uP.t
of the: three authors of the study Office of Equal Educational Oppor- port by every principal, ,ey;e.:r;' 
;com.missioned by the Chicago tunities, disputed Crain's sugges- counselor~m the system."~,,:;' \ 

.: B.&~l'd .c,f Education and never tion:~e said the boardJIad "indeed He also said school officiar~\ 
, Hl~q~ public. , incorporated" many of the study's must "hustle" to encourage RIl:tck§~ 
.' "ItSh, ouldn't be that difficult to conclusion in its report to the court. \ and Hispanics to transfer to s~iloOI~.' 

,findaJIthe minority students you. He also said the study was not with a jnajority of'white stui;l(!nt~~ 
',W'~intto go to mostly white released because "this system has But he conceded th,at boa,r:~ 
s¢'hoQls ... ," he added. a number of consultants come in, efforts to improve education;ata1l~ 
", l'hedetails of the $10,000 study and (their studies) aren't m~de black, and all-Hispanic scMolsJ 

, we,re,:pliblished in Monday editions available. We do_ assure pepple schools had resulted in "decreased, 
d~{,th~Cj1icago Sun-Times., (that) management is using tlie in- interest" by minority students'iJij 

;;."Tria telephone interview from formation we have gained." switching to all-white school~,.,u,:A~ 
his Baltimore home, Crain said the Because of the low number o~ '," The report, also says Chicago! 
study was to hav~ beeIl;,part of ~ white students in the system, the sc~ool desegr~g~tjQn)ags behind' 
progress report on desegregation to ,voluntary desegregation plan con~ ,othet larg~,citte~ witl;rcomparable 

, 1J,~. District.Judg~.MiJt.Q,l1 ~I).~~ur, cedes t~at ,about 350 of tile 5n >:r!lil!Ql'J!Y_P9J:lUlatioiIs~ 
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"vO· rights nominetrlfJ 
WASHINGTON (NYT)-Sena

tors clashed Wednesday in impas
sioned debate over the wisdom of 
confirming President Reagan's 
three nominees to the United states 
Commission on Civil Rights. 
, Supporters of the nominees said 
they' were eminently qualified to 
serve on the bipartisan, -fact
fihdiIig agency. But at a hearing of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
~riticS said confirmation of -the 
nominees would undermine the in
,dependence of the commissi,on and' 
,show that a president could oust 
b~pablEl incumbents siJp.p~y be
cause he disliked their>;vi~ws. .' 

'. ,In ~.dr~mati(! moment at the 
start of th.E) hearing, which evo~ed 

.. ,. ......... '" - . "''' .......... , .. ;.:~.~ 
three decades of Southern history" 
Sen. Strom Thurmond of Soutni 
Carolina'; the committee chairman,: 
read a letter from the Rev. Martirij 
Luther King,Sr. endorsing one ofi 
Reagan's nominees, ;Morrisl 
,Abram. In the letter, King recalled. 
how his son had been helped by 
Abram ill the early years of the civH 
rights movement. "I do not l:)eIievei 
that many Southern white pegple 
have had a longer experience i~ 
support of civil rights tMriMr;! 
Abram," King said, and he urged 
the Senate to confirm his nomina": 
tiOll "wit~ou~ delay:'~ '." .,~ 

At the em{ of the. day, coIif~ma~i 
t~onof tlle three nominee~ appe~~~~ 
likely but far from. cei"t;nIl, as!I!e!!:l 

mi!tee, said the men had "impecc" 
able" cregentials and would prob
ably be confirmed, but that he 
would vote against them. "You .are 
not the .issue," he told the 
Iwminees. "The'question at stake is 
the independence of the commis
sion." 

tion against 
Hispanic ' .. n .. ,r· .... · 
vowed :~.~~;~~:~> 

would 
House. 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-·' 
O..bio, said that any nominee, "re
gardless of his or her qualifica
tions, comes before us tainted by 
the president's act in firing the five 
commissioners" appointed by 
Presidents Gerald Ford and Jim-
my Carter. . . 

. . 'The nominees. aU said they 
agreed with Reagan's .opposition to 
quotas as a remedy for discrinima-

~' 
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'PlrateS 7 'million-dollar outfielder ':f 
:.. ',', " ' , .... ' ", > ""'ki 

.views season . from newpositi0'1 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-In 1978, when Dave Parker otherwise., "'Ii; , 

was Ule' National League Most Valuable Player and its Parker's best season was in 1978, when heled the NJ 
best hitter 'for the second consecutive season, it was in batting fQrthe second consecutive year with a .3~' 
,hard to imagine he would ever be a part-time player. average, hit 30 home runs and drove,in 117 runs. But hiS' 

Bilt at age 32 that's exactly what the million-dollar statistics have decreased in recent seasons as lii§ 
outfielder is for the Pittseurgh Pirates. weight has increased. 'iv 

During the first half of the season, Manager Chuck He hasn't batted over .270 in 2'12 seasons, and/isi 
Tanner ignored Parker's relatively unproductive hitting only .262 in 248 at-bats'this season with thre~ 
offen~e and kept him in right field regardless of the homers and 22 RBI. .i{ 
opposing pitcher. Not anymore. ' 'In addition, the rifle throws that earned him a 'Goldi 

. In recent weeks Tanner has platooned Parker with Glove and the 1979 All-Star Game MVP award aren'taS!' 
Lee Lacy. The lefthanded-hitting Parker was even on powerful anymore. Opposing players sometimesn.l'D atl 
the bench against right-handed pitchers recently when will against the Pirates' relatively weak-throwing ou:t~ 

,Tanner chose to start veteran Richie Hebner in right. field./~ 
"I've been using our outfielders the best way I can," Scouts also say Parker plays much deeper in rignf 

ITanner said, refusing to criticize Parker. field than he once did, sometimes only a couple of long, 
Likewise, Parker doesn't criticize Tanner, but he strides off the warning track-and not always againS~ 

'told the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, "I'm not going to be ,power-hitting left-handed batters. : :~l 
,abletoput everything together when I play one day and Tanner has refused to pin the I?lame for Parker'~~ 
don't play the next." ,problems on his weight, which once reportedly c1imbe@~ 

Parker is in the last year of a six-year, multimillion- as high as 26()-more than 40 pounds above what h~i 
'dollar contract that is the highest ever given a Pitt- weighed when he broke into the majors in 1973. ~ :'~ 
: ~burgh profession~ athfete. The Pirates appear will- .Park~r . work~d ,~ard .~n spring tr.aining to lose ,I 
mg to let Parker SIgn WIth another team for whatever weIght, riding a bICycle daily and runnmg. He's aboub 

I termsrhecan re'ach.' , 230 pounds now., .. ,i 

But'Parker s~s he believes he can improve his "He'sbeenstruggling,"Tannersaid. "Iwas'hOPing,1 
stats before the season ends. But st, jstics im'lcaLe the All-Star break might help." ,j 
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: .• ' WASHiNGTON~ThoIIlas'Eilis ~ithdrewa~:P.resF:j 
dent ~e~gan~snom.ineefor a seaton a Part-tiine gQv;-! 
.er~~ent board Thursday, accusing liberal senat9rs9!i 
'trying; to use his ,appointment to alienate blacks f~omj, 
,the president. Reagan, meanwhile, said that "nothtilgi 
~as.fr.ustrated me more" than'being p!:lrceivedas p~~~ 
Ju4iced. '. '.> tJ;i) 
. Ellis, a Raleigh, N.C. attorney, told Reagan in\~~J 
letter that racial allegations again~t him were" an'oQ~ I 
viqus partisan political effort to drive a wedge b~t.we~ii:1 
:you and the black community, IlSing me as the~IJ 
strumentality. " , ' . it! 
: Reagan made no mention of the Ellis issue,,~ut·tol.dl 
a group of black women late Thursday that notl)mg ha~1 
,frus.trated. him more than being perceived as "pre~ 
judiced,.if not an outright bigot." Reagan, incprepare,aJ 
remarks, added; "I've lived a long time, 'arid, I caIl:~ 
remember a time when I didn't believethafprejUdice 
andbigc;>try were thE! worst of sins in the sight of. ina~ 
andG6d." , .' : ". -"'<':" ' ',J 

__ L_ ." ____ ." ~ __ " ___ ._ ~J 
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Blacksfeefgu iI~J 
APA doctor says:;:; 

CHICAGO-Not only do blacks 
have more difficulty than whit~$ 
getting into and through ll.1edicaJ:, 

• school,but success can bring ~(l~ 
vastating guilt over blacks le~t be;:: 
hind, speakers said Mondayat~:, 
conyention of black physicians., i 

In addition, blacks who~ hav:g 
"~~de it" often experience ra:g~ 
when they find that success doe' 
notJllways bring the power.ex~ 
p~cteq! said. Dr. ~eanne Spur~o<[,~fJ 
deputy ~edlCal dlrector of mmqr~1 
itY"a:nd national affairs for the.j 
Washington, D.C.-based Amei'icaItl 
Psychiatric Association.: \,~ 

"They play the game by all thEg. 
rules and when they get close to th~i 
top,. the .. rulesare- changed," Spu,r.~ 
JQ~ksaid. :iJ 

DAILY 11TLINI 
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B~,i1y Illini 

H':' '.. M · k ,arper JOins.,,' .averlc . S~: 
by Renny Zentz 

Former Illini guard Derek Har
pet: has officially agreed to terms 
with the Dallas Mavericks and 
played in his first game with the 
team's entry in the Southern Cali
fornia Professional Summer 
League Monday night, a spokes
man for the National Basketball 
Association club said Tuesday. 

.,' ~arper, who signed a four-year 
contract for an undisclosed amount 
over, the weekend, played 25 mi
nute:; In'Monday's 100-98 win over 
the Cleveland Cavaliers, said the 
spokesman, Kevin Sullivan. He 
scored 12 points on five-of-14 shoot
ing; had five rebounds; four assists, 

- two, steals and only one turnover. 
Rick Sund, Dallas' director of 

player personnel,' was impressed 
with Harper'!l performance. 

"He has a. knack for beating peo" 

pIe tothe hoop and coming up with~,! 
the loose ball," he said. "We'r~~! 
very happy with the way he .. ! 
played." , _ . :1 

When contacted in Los' Angeles: I: 

Tuesday afternoon' via telephone\\i 
Harper said he was busy talkiilg',i 
with his agent, George' Aildrews,'\l 
and didn't have time to discuss hisd 
contract. Later efforts to reach him;?, 
were unsuccessful., 'J 

Harper was Illinois' leading:;;, 
scorer last season, before renounc~)'i 
ing his final year of collegiate eligi- ~i 

. bility to apply for June's NBA draft. !i 
He wa.s Dallas' second No.1 piCkJ 
and was the 11th player selectedj:! 
overall.'" 

Harper will play for the remain:::4 
der of the summer league season- ,j 

which includes, six games during:; 
the 'next 10' days-before.reporting . 
,to the Mavericks' training camp in 

, September, Sullivan said. 
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Bannistersheds l~ 
, :,1 

'overrated' label :;:11 

"to lead' White Sox::.!; 
CHICAGO CAP)-Floyd Hannisterhas shed the burden of being: 

"overrated" and is finally paying dividends on the $4.5 million coil:~ 
tract he signed with the Chicago White Sox as a free agent. 

"There will always be people who think you are overrated," said, 
", Bannister, who has turned into one of the hottest pitchers in baseball', 
" 'with five straight victories since the All-Star break. ,"~I 
, "I think now the crowd is starting to get behind me," said Ban-:) 

nister. ' , i : 

, Bannister-a 27-year-old lefthander who played out his option a.t • J 
Seattle last year to become the most expensive player in lasfwin-': 
ter.'s free-agent draft-had,a double burden.'·· 

Not only did he become,one of the highest paid pitchers in tpe, i 
game, but he achieved that distinction with a record bordering On ': 
mediocrity. 

He came to the White Sox with a 51-60 lifetime record in two 
seasons with Houston and four with Seattle. His best record'in any 
year was 9-9 with the Mariners in 1981. : 

Why would a pitcher with such a record command such a price? 
"Potential and the fact he never played for a winning club," said 

White Sox General Manager Roland Hemond, without citing that 
Bannister led the American League with 209 strikeouts last year an4 

, his 3.43 earned run average was best among the league's lefthanded 
starters. ' . 

The first half of the season was the'same old story for Bannister, 
and, possibly, because of Bannister. ' 

The team got off to a bad start, played less than .500 ball and 
, Bannister could show only a 3-9 record for the first half with a 4.76 "I 

EM.: 
S"mce the All-Star break, Bannister has hiked his record to 8-9,'j . ~ 

and during the five straight victories he has compiled a 1.18 ERA, 
bringing his season average down to a respectable 3.76. 

Bannister stopped the New York Yankees 4-1 on ,a five-hitter 
Monday night in a game in which Manager Tony LaRussa displayed 
a lot of confidence in Bannister's ability. 

Dave Winfield had homer~d in the seventh inning when Bannister 
visibly was tiring and the first two batters in the eighth singled, but I 

LaRussa stuck with Bannister, who reached back and retired the 
last six batters. 
, "He was tired but he kept it together and got some key outs," said 
LaRussa. "That was a piece of pitching." 
, Bannister insists he wasn't all that bad in the first half of the 
season. 

"I w~s struggling but so were a lot of other guys," said Bannister. 
"There were times I pitched good ball. I'm glad Tony and Roland 
and everybody else stayed with me. It was only a matter of time that ,1 

I'd turn it around." 
"He consistently has taken good stuff out to the mound," said ,~ 

LaRhssa. "The more success he has the more confident he gets and ',!) 
that's good." 

Hemond has seen another side to Bannister. 
_~'He was trying to do too mucb at first and there were times be 

pitched well andwewereWfscormg," said Hemond. "He showed m;e , 
, a lot in that he bever comp~aipe:d when we ha:dno offense or defense. C' 

:;.--_. _._---_.-._-_._--- ~"- ----.-.-.~.: ...' .. ---:- .... ~----~-. -. 
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'Maoy· minorities are finishing .~ 
sc'hqol-wi-thtwo-yearcoll·eges ..... j~~ 
, ,NEW YORK (NYT)-For many 
stud~nts, especially blacks and His
panics, the community college has 
been a vehicle for upward mobility. 

Wit/l its policies of open admis
sions and low tuition, it· has served 
as a point of entry into a higher 
education system in which the two 
minority groups accounted for only 
about 5 percent of students less 
th~ri 20 years ago. 

The proliferation of community 
colleges in .the 1960s and 197Qshas 
been hailed as a main instrument in 
raising the enrollment of minority 
stude,nts in higher education to the 
current level of 12.8 percent. But 
now many educators are re
evaluating the significance of that 
change: ' , 

Most notably, they are con
cerned that a far lower percentage 
of community college students go 
on to pursue baccalaureate degrees 
,ascol1).pared with students who be
gW qt-four-year institutions. Since 
almost half of all blacks and Hispa
niCs in higher education attend 
community colleges, their failure 
to .continue raises questions about 
the:meaning of their increased col
lege enrollment rate: 

"Because many minority stu
dents do not meet the admissions 
requirements of four-year iI).stitu
tions, they are forced to enroll in 
community colleges," said Alexan
. der Astin. head of the Higher 

I . ~~. 
Education Research Institute at The Ford project assumes th~fJ 
the University of California at Los the large minority enrollnienti$!~ 
Angeles. "For some of these stu- community colleges means tha~ 
dents, the community college's. efforts to produce more black ari~;' 
open door leads to a <;lead end." Hispanic baccalaureate recipients:;, 
Astin was the author of a report on ought to take closer note of activ~ 
"The Higher Education' of Minor-' ties 'at the two-year institutiGns. .;\ 
ities," published last year under In California, for example; 85\' 
the sponsorship of the Ford Found- . percent of all the Mexican Amer<i' 
ation. icans in higher educationattend;i 

Now, in a search for ways community colleges, according tc(; 
around that dead end, the Ford the California Postsecondary;,~ 
Foundation has ~nvited 70 commun- Education Commission. Conse-J 
. - . i ',' ,:1 

, t~~~e~~~'i~~~nt~!~~:~~~,t~a~~i~~~~at J 
Fitzgerald, dean of the f~culty at Borou1gh'l 

of Manhattan Communtty College. 'W.e j 
don't want them to think that what they .~ 

get here is all they wi II ~ver need in' terms 
( of an education.' 

--------------------...;;..~ 
itycolleges to develop projects to 
encourage and assist more stu
dents to-transfer to four-year col
leges after completing community 
coll!3ges. All 70 are in urban centers 
with large concentrations of minor- . 
ity students. 

, Twenty-five of the institutions 
. will be selected in September to.re
ceive grants of $25,000 each, and 
next year 10 of the 25 will get grants 
of up to $250,000 each . 

quently, efforts to raise the number 
of bachelor's degrees earned by 
Mexican-Americans in that state 
seem to require close attenti9rl to 
the community college level. . 

Three community colleges in 
the City University of New York
Borough of Manhattan, Bronx 
Community and La ,GlAwdia.,-are 
among the schools invited to com
pete for the grants. 
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Senators behind in black hiring-! 
, WASHINGTON (NYT)-By 

'almost ev~ry employment yard
stick, the U.S. Senate-which has 
exempted itself from anti
discrimination laws-lags behind 

. the rest of the nation in black 
hiring. 
: The findings of a two-month sur
;vey by Cox Newspapers tend to sup
port claims by blacks on Capitol 
:Hill that the Senate is not an equal 
opportunity employer. 
, It revealed that the overwhelm
ing majority of Senate black staf
fers are employed in lower paying 
,non-professional jobs and that only 
a small percentage hold profession
al positions at the upper end of the 
pay scale. ' 

, Of the more than 870 employees 
earning more than $30,000 a year on 
senators' personal staffs, the study 
found that only 27~r about 3 per
cent-are black. 
, It also revealed that the percen
tage of blacks on Senate commit
tees, where the nation's laws are 
fashioned, is relatively small. Of 
744 full-time employees on the 14 
committees providing information, 

only 48-or 6 percent-are black 
and only a small percentage hold 
professional posts. 

Over-all, the study found that 
the percentage of blacks employed 
full-time on Senate staffs is nomi
nally smaller than the percentage 
of blacks in the national labor force. 
Of the more than 3,000 employees 
on the staffs of the 88 senators who 
agreed to provide information for 
the study, 259---0r 8.6 percent-are 
black. 

By comparison, the mostTecent 
Bureau of Labor Statistics figures 
show blacks accounted for 66 per
cent of the workforce in the District 
of Columbia and 9.3 percent 
nationally. 

Of tho~e senators providing in
formation, 18 said they employed 
no blacks on their ,staf.is and 
another 15 said they had only one 
black. 

But a dozen senators declined to 
provide'information, and black 
aides on Capitol Hill suspect some 
of them refused to do so because 
they employ few or no blacks. 

Many senators justify their lack 

of black staffers on grounds that the 'i~ 
.states they represent have small ' 
black populations. 

"We require that our staff be 
from South Dakota, and there 
aren't that many blacks in South 
Dakota," said Eleanor Rhodes, 
administrative assistant to Sen. 
Larry Pressler, D-S.D. Explaining, 
why Pressler employs no blacks, 
she said: "We've just never had one 
apply." 

Some blacks think that is a cop
out. 

"Saying you come from astate . 
that has few blacks is valid to some I 

extent," said Henry Akins, a black _ 
/legislative assistant to Sen. Dale (,/ 
Bumpers, D-Ark. "But at the same " 
time- they' should have a concern 
with what's best for the nation." 
, While they find the paucity of I 

black employees in Congress de- : 
plorable, black staffers are hard . 
pressed to cite specific cases of out- I 

right discrimination. 
"I think it's very rare," said 

Akins: "People are, smarter than 
that now. It's more subtle." 

.Washington choice expects House seat 
CHICAGO (AP)-Labor leader Charles Hayes, 

Mayor Harold Washington's handpicked successor, ex
pects to win handily Tuesday's special election in the 
heavily Democratic 1st congressional district and 
already is planning for 1984, an aide said. 
, Hayes faces Republican candidate Diane Preacely, 

a 33-year-old community newspaper columnist, in 
Tuesday's race for the U:S. House seat 'Washington 
vacated to become mayor. Hayes received about 41 
times as many votes in last month's Democratic prim
ary as the four GOP candidates combined. 

A 65-year-old international vice president of the Un
ited Food & Commercial Workers Union who received 
the mayor's endorsement, Hayes defeated 13 other 
candidates in the primary and captured 45 percent of 
the vote. 

Ed Warren, a Socialist Workers Party candidate, 
also is on Tuesday's ballot. 

Despite the overwhelmingly Democratic makeup of 
the South Side district, Hayes has been campaigning 
actively, said Chatman Wailes, his campaign man
ager. 

"With Republicans hav.ing no real visibility in the 
district, obviously victory is apparent," Wailes said. 

But he added, "We're not taking anything for granted. 
, We just want to have a respectable vote." 

The Chicago Board of Election Commissioners pre
dicts orily 20 percent of the district's 305,846 registered 

" voters will cast ballots in Tuesday's contest. Voter 
turnout in the July 26 primary was 32 percent. 

Hayes and his staff say they will have 2,500 volun
teers helping get out the vote. 

Wailes also said Hayes is looking ahead and prepar
ing for another campaign next year. 

"Tomorrow is just a mopping up," he said. "It's 
what you might call a dry run for 1984." 

Hayes' primary win was considered a victory for 
Washington, who actively campaigned for the labor 
leader in his first bid for public office. 

Hayes' victory also prompted bitter comments 
from some Democratic losers, however, one of whom 
who accused the reform-minded'Washington of creat
ing his own political machine in the overwhelmingly 
black district. 

Washington denied accusations he was trying to be-
come a kingmaker. . - . 

Despite the odds against a Republican victory, 
Preacely said she has "some semblance.oLopiimism." 

. -! ' 
,.'~. .' 
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~l~'q~i'tago policel 
';getJirst black : :'~I:: 
superintendentt 

. . CHICAGO (AP)-Fred Rice'ri4i 
Tuesday became the first bla~! 
police:sup~rintenden~ in this ~ity'~ 
150-year hIstory, takmg over fOU~j 
months after the election of Chicit'; 
go's first black mayor. ;t~ 

. He assumes the reins of th,ei 
12,258-member force several week:~l 
after the resolution of a civil righ'ts~i 
suit filed against the Chicago d~~) 
pa:rtment over its treatment 61.\: 
black officers. . . .o~j 

Rice, 56, is the first blacklohead~1 
a police force in any of the nation's'r 
three largest cities-New York;i 
Chi~~go and Los Angeles. 'n 

"Never in my wildest dreams.·/ 
did I expect to be anything more~i 
than a sergeant," Rice, a Koreanj 
War veteran and father of two·~j 
grown children, said recently in re"",j 
calling his days as a rookie in the: i 
mid-1950s. . c:. : 

He said he was "quite elated" by:; \ 
the decision and pledged to '·'do a . 
gQod(job for the city," adding that 
he had not yet considered possible'. 
changes for the department. . _ . 

Mayor Harold Washington :\ 
selected Rice on Tuesday trom.~ I 
among three candidates listed in a:'i 
binding recommendation from the I 
Police Board. Rice replaces James'· '1 

O'Grady, who had been serving 1;1S. : 
acting chief since Richard Brzec- -I 
zek resigned soon after Washing- ., 
ton's April 12 election. 
. "Police historically haven~t 
b'~en responsive to the black 
community ... which has engen
dered a mild paranoia toward 
police," Washington said. 

"We must remove negative ,im- . 
ages. We must take an already pro

, fessional police department and 
i make it even more professiomil," 

:' he said~ 
Rice's appointment must bel 

approved by the c.ity council, whose 
majority bloc of 28 white aldermen 
and one Hispanic has opposed ' 
many of Washington's policies. If 
the. council withholds its approval, i 

. the mayor could then name an . 
acting police chief for the duration 
of his administration; 

. Other candidates for the police 
chief jop were Deputy Supt. Matt 
Rodriguez, who is of Mexican and 
Polish descent; and Detective 
Cmdr .. Rudolph Nimocks, who is 
: black. 
"Also Tuesday, Washington 

I named. Louis Galante, 52, as fire. 
!.; commissioner to replace William. 
I: Blair, "an appointee of former 
"Mayor Jane Byrne who Washington 

said had "left pf his own accord." 
-Reaction generally was posi" 

tive. 

~ Daily Illini 

1~;~~~7i~~;iE;~e~ 
CHICAGO-Labor leader Charles . 

Hayes, Mayor Harold Wash~ngto~'s .! 

choice to succeed him on CapI~ol HIll, 
swept to an easy victory Tuesday m a spe- . 
-cial congressional election marked by low 
voter turnout. .: 

The 65-year-old Demo\!rat, .an mterna-,", 
tional vice president of the ~mted Food &'.! 
Commercial Workers Umon, declared i 

. victory before a cr~wd of ab~ut 200 Cheer,-' 
ing supporters in hIS South SIde headquar-

ter~~ his victory speech, Hayes p;o~iS~~' 
to work closely with Washingtotl and dec:. 

'. - ~ --

'cI~~~d~tha£'~~t~~~~ i;the ~~~d~~~;iit; 
.. Democratic district uhave'serveda n'oti~el 

on Ronald Reagan." . .' 
With all of the district's 538. precincts: 

reporting, Hayes \'Von his first bid for pub- i 
lic office with 39,627 votes or 93.6 percent: 
of the vote. 

Republican Diane Preacely, a 33-year--: 
oid community newspaper columnist, i 
captu. re.<l~,273 vot~s 0.r,5.:~.4I?t;fc;.~nt?:v. h.:,.~. i 
Ed Wp.rreni.an !ndependent,:affIllat~!it 
with the Socialist Workers Party, had.~!i 
votes or 1 pf;!Fcent:~ ,.... .~ .•...... -
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.Urbana regresses 
in sociaL civil goals"; 

,.' 

To the editor: 
, A lot of people were surprised when the Urbana City 

Council, despite its reputation as a socially progressive 
governmental body, failed to pass a simple resolution 
encouraging citizens to work together to further the 
goals of which Martin Luther King spoke of in his 
famous "I Have a Dream" speech. 

. The council killed by deferral a resolution designat
ing this Saturday "Jobs, Peace and Freedom DiiY" iIi 
conjunction with the 20th anniversary of the great 
March on Washington D.C., led />y Dr. King, A. J:>hilip 
Randolph, Roy Wilkins, Whitney Young and Walter 
Reuther. A quarter of a million people had gathered at 
the hincoln Memorial to demonstrate their determina
tion that all people be treated with dignity, equality and 
respect throughout our land . 

. The council's failure to act shows us the ex.tenUo 
which Dr.,~ing's dream remains unfulfilled. People 
plahnning to recommit themselves to his vision Satur
day have more to march for t,han we thought. 

To the people on north First and Fourth streets, in 
the housing projects and in the government cheese 

I liries, it's no news that there's unfinished business on 
this country's peace, civil rights and social justice agen
da. They don't need the Urbana City Council to let them 
know, the promissory note has never been signed. 

. JENNIFER PUTMAN . 
! 
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vate our players on the field and those on the Dr; Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," PerIes said: "Ori<, 
bench." the field, I want them to be the toughes~,:~ 

. For the hew defense to work, the Spartans meanest men they can be. But· when the)f'1 
.will depend on the leadership of Banks. come back across that white line, I wan::~ 

"The new defense came at an inconve- them to open doors for their mothers and girl~i';·J 
nienttimeofmycareer/'Bankssaid. "I wish . friends, to use correct English, to eat Witn.c"i 
I had. more time to adjust to it, but so far manners. That's what we had atPittsburgh;:C,. 
we've adjusted very well. Ifeel coach Pedes with men like Rocky BIier, Jack Ham aiul'! 
is a defensive genius. He has a 'great know- Andy Russell. That's class.";; 
ledge of the game and can an.,swer any ques- And that kind of class goes a long way ir!.J 
tion about it.~ cutting your losses. . ' Vi 

. Michigan Statei.a:ns.are hoping PerIes can • • • , 0' 

answer all the questiol1S\ that arise on the After leaving Pittsburgh, Michigan Sta:~e.i 
offensive side of the ball, as, MSU's top quar-. coach George Perles took the head job for th~i 
terback, running back and Best three receiv- USFL's Philadelphia Stars. Six months later;] 
ers were lost to graduation. "'" he jumped the new league to join th~.: 

The favorite to replace quarterback John Spartans ... One condition Perles ins1sted.~ 
Leister is 18-year-old sophomore Dave Yare- upon when taking the.job was the renovation! 
rna, who came in to lead the Spartans in their of Spartan Stadium ... PerIes talks about the:.; 
last four games. In those four contests, Yare- hardest thing about takinghis new job: "The,! 
rna connected on 46 of 80 attempts (57.5 per- toughest part was that first day, \\Then I ha~; 
cent) for 528 yards, three' interceptions and .. ·to let all the other assistant coaches go. That! 
four touchdowns.. was the toughest thing I've ever done. But In 

Junior Aaron Roberts is the only return- did rehire .. Te~ Guthard (inside linebacker': 
ing veteran running back and he will have to coach)." .... Senior offensive guard Randy 
iniprove upon his 256 yards of last season to Lark.is the strongest of the Sj>l:!rtans,ben"~ 
give Michigan State a semblance of a run- ching 550 pounds. . I 

ning attack. . . ~ 
Joining Roberts in the backfield are· 

junior college transfers Tony Manley, Larry 
Jackson and Carl Butler as well as sopho
more redshirt Keith Gates. 

The Spart1tns are counting .on senior' 
Daryl Turner to fill the void at wide receiver, 
but will look to senior tight end Tom Robinson 
to .carry the brunt of the receiving duties. 

"There are more things I'd like us to do 
with our throwing game, but we are new and 
cannot do some things yet because we lack 
experience and stability," Perles said. '. 
"We'd like to use some motion and confuse i 
people, to run from different sets and we'd' 
like to throw the ball half the time." 

I Whether or not the Spartans will be able to 
do everything they'd like, of course, remains 
to be seen. But one thing Perles is confident . 
he will see is young' athletes who are also 
young gentlemen. 

"What I want to see in everyone i,s a total 
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Linebaeke'f;Banks Ie - ~ . . -" - ---. - - ~. . . . - .. -. - . . 

by Doug Lee 

For most football teams, a table of ass~ts 
and liabilities, which listed eight returning 
starters as pluses and 14 starters lost to gra
duation as minuses would be interpreted as 
bad news. 

The Michigan State Spartans and new 
head coach George Perles, however, hope 
that most of the 14 starters gone were truly 
the liabilities which led to a 2-9 season in 1982 
and that the eight returnees will become even 
more valuable assets in 1983. 
, One asset worth his 230 pounds in gold is 
6-foot-6 linebacker Carl Banks, known as 
"Killer" to his teammates. Opporients may 
have similar nicknames for the senior from 
Flint, MiCh., but no matter what they say, it 

, is said with respect. -
"Carl Banks is th~ best defensive player 

in the league," says Purdue coach Leon Burt
nett. Minnesota coach Joe Salem takes that 
appraisal one step further when he calls, 
Banks "'the top player in the conference." 
Perles, who was the architect of the "Steel 
Curtain" for the Pittsburgh Steelers in the 

. mio-1970s, simply says that "Carl has the 

," '1 
L-"-----~.....L..~ __ --.:__.: ___ ......c<1 

big ten preview J 

========::::::==========: ci 

This is the third of a 10-part series';! 
previewing the 1983 Big Ten football ,[ 
season. 'I 
-------------~------------------
height, speed and talent to' do anything he" i 
wants in the game of football." I 

Banks probably has the size to do any-, 
thing he wants anywhere he wants, but Spar- :1' • 

, tan fans are couvting on him to bring Michi
gan State back into the Big Ten picture. 

Under former head coach Frank "Mud~ , 
dy" Waters, the Spartans lost their first 
seven' games of 1982 and were later North
western's third upset victim. But Michigan 
State's biggest problem may have been the' 
Spartans themselves . 

"Assuming everyone is healthy 'and is 
e,Iigible, then I have confidence that we can 
go out thp-re and compete," Per les said. "And 
that's all you can ask from a player or team. 
Go ,qut there and compete and playas well as 
you can play and eliminate the_mistakes that 
beat you. 
, "There's no shame in getting beat by'bet
ter people that maybe have more ability. But 
it is a sin to beat yourself. And before we can 
beat anybody else, we have to keep from 
beating ourselves, and that is the theme we 
are getting across to our team." , 

One weapon Perles hopes to use to beat 
opponents is the 4-3 stunt defense he designed 
at Pittsburgh. i 

"The first time we used it at Pittsburgh I 
was the 1974 playoff game with Oakland and 1 
then iIi the Super Bowl," he said. "Here we : 
will use it like we did in PittsbtirjW, with the : 
tackle slanted inside' and the middle line
backer stacked beh~nd him. We'll blitz, fake, 
the blitz and do those kinds of things t9 moti-
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f/VIarchiiis will call for. 
by Warren Karlenzig 

The objective of "Jobs, Peace and Free
dom" has created problems for the planners 
of a fe-enactment in Washington, D.C. of the 
1963 civil rights "March on Washington," ex
pected to draw 200,000 to 300,000 Saturday. 

In 1963, the "March on Washington for 
Jobs.and Freedom" featured Martin Luther 
King's famous "I have a dream" speech and 

· was backed by a unified coalition of church 
· and civil rights groups. 
:. . The 19{13 march is co-chaired by the Rev. 
· ,.;'J0seph Lowery, presi(ient of the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference; the Rev. 
.. ·Jesse Jackson, head of Operation PUSH, 
; Benjamin Hooks, of the National Association 
, for the Advancement of Colored People; and 
i Judy Goldsmith, president of the National 

Organization for Women . 
. The planning for Saturday's march has 

· been interrupted by the hesitation by some 
groups to back the new march, which' has 

· added "peace" to the goals of jobs and 

freedom. .~., 
"Everybody doesn.'t agree, with j.obs,;,~: 

peace and freedom," saId Jack 0 Dell, direc;:J' 
tor of international affairs for Operation': 
PUSH. "But those people are confused oveJ;i;.-: 
what the goals are. ":'j 

O'Dell said that the published "call to the;?! 
nation" by the "New Coalition of Conscien~j;.: 
ce" planning Saturday's march included'i:~ 
statements on U.S. foreign policy. This type. ! 
of activism was abs~nt from the 1963 plalhtl 
ning, which brought an estimated 200,000 to~j 
250,000 civil rights demonstrators 16-"'1 
Washington. . ! 

One passsage of the new call reads: "We:! 
oppose .the militarization of internal con- . 
flicts, often abetted and even encouraged by 
massive U.S. arms exports, in areas such as 
the Middle East and Central Amerjca.;<" ! 

O'Dell said, "This coalition is quite critiC- " 
al of U.S. foreign policy. We have.~o be for 
peace if we want to survive on the~planet." 

, The arms stance has offended some Jew
ish groupS, and the call's fa,l'lure t.o mention 

'jobs, peace, freedom'tl 
abortion as a right has offended women's blacks today is unemployment, particularl*l 
groups. among youths. . ,'c' 

. "No coalition is ever going to answer ev- "We are talking about the human needs~i 
erybody's problems," 0 'Dell said. "A lot of jobs and putting America back to work-theI).~ : 
.people have stressed dissatisfaction with the other things come," said Lynette Lewis;' 
coalition, but it's tfie satisfaction with the PUSH Labor Coordinator. She is overseeing;: 
coalition that's going to make things work." the mobilization of 1.500 Chicagoans .for the; i 

University graduate student Jeann Rice, Washington march. :,..! 
who is organizing a march in Champaign The New Coalition of Conscience is) i 
Saturday to commemorate the 1963 march, pushing for a number of bills in Congress'i 
said that people have forgotten' the struggles including one that would create 1 million new: 
that blacks have fought and need to be re- jobs. Other bills include a nuclear weapons'! 
minded of them. freeze and a proclamation making .King's : 

"There hasn't been much change (since birthday a national holiday. ; . 
. ,. the march)," Rice said. "Martin Luther "We need to insist on making changes:' , 
. "King had a dream, For a lot of people it's a said Leslie Witers, a member of the Atlanta· 

.... =. '. -. nightmare." Clergy and Laity Concerned, which is plan-· 
She said 3,000 to 5,000 are expected at 'ning the mobilization of over 1,000 Atlanta 

..:....... -Saturday's march, which is sche,duled to be- residents. "Bringing this coalition together 
._: :gin 1,'30 p.m,atthe Illinois Jo.b Se;tviceBuild- is the first goal towards making changes," 

. irig,402N,RandolphSt.,Champq'ign,andend Witers called the 50 percent unemploy-
0'" ~,..,.: at Frederick Douglass Park in Ohampaign, ment rate aIiJong Atlanta ghetto inhabitants 
'~:" !'.;_ ". Most march planners·across·the country--"criminaL" 

... ~gree that one of the ml;ljor problems facing 
. _._. ------- - - -'. ---~ 
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King/s dream ,deferred 
Twenty years ago today, Martin Luther King Jr. sage hac! fallen on deaf ears. His ideals must 

. delivered hif;; most powerful words in a spe~ch be- die. 
fore 210,000 civil rights activists, immortalizing' 'I " ... many of our white brothers . .. have come 
have a dream." realize that their destiny is tied up with our 
, The March on Washington culminated on the and their freedom is inextricably bound to 

marble steps of the Lincoln Memorial where King freedom . .. 
'delivered his famous speech. The march helped " ... Go back to Mississippi, go back to Ala 
force a reluctant Congress to pass the Civil Rights go back to LQuisiana, go back to the slums 
Act of 1964, abolishing segregation. ghettos of our Northern cities, knowing that 

The victory was short-lived. , how this situation can and will be changed .. ~ 
. The latter part ofthe decade saw violent, radical " ... I have a dream that one day this nation 
••. activism aimed at social revolution. And more re- rise up and live out the true meaning of its 
. cently, this activist attitude has subsided, only to be 'We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all 

replaced with mere apathy on the part of blacks are created equal . .. ' 
, and whites. ' ' ' ... 1 have a dream that one day every 

, This is not what Martin Luther King had en- shall be exalted, every hill ad mountain 'shall 
, visioned. Surely he believed that numerous civil made low, the rough places will be made plain, 

rights advances would be made over the next 20, the crooked places will be made straig~t, and 
y~ars. Since his death, the United Stat~s has put a glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all ,/~""CJ"""" 
man on the moon, but the world seems unable to get shall see'it together: ' 

'itslown inhabitats to live peacefully together, . still This is our hope. " 
judging individuals on the basis of s~in splat. 'It still is. 

H Kingwere alive today, he would think his mes" 

I have 
a dream ... 
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. Vi'ctlms of Ku Klux Klan accuse 
Justice Department of inaction Klan victims ask 
. WASHINGTON (NYT)-It was 

right after supper and Fanny 
Crumsey was resetting the mari
golds iri her front yard in a black 
neighborhood of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., when the white men drove 
by in a pickup truck and fired a 
shotgun at her. 

"I didn't know then that they 
had just finished burning a cross 
and had shot four other black 
women, too," Crumsey recalled at 
a news conference here Thursday. 
"But I knew you ought to beable to 
stand in your own yard without 
being sh.ot at." 

Three avowed Ku Klux Klans
man were arrested for the shooting 
spree, which injured five black 
women, including Fanny Crumsey, 
in April 1980. Two were acquitted 

" and one served several months in 
jail and was released. 

"To me, it seems like we have no 
civil rights or justice," said Crum
sey. She figures the kl.ansmen 
should have been prosecuted by the I, 

federal government if criminal jus- . 
tice could not ·be found in a local 
court. 

So she was one of nine victims of 
klan violence-including several 

them . 
The suit was filed specifically 

against William French Smith, the 
Attorney General, and William 
Bradford Reynolds, head of the 
Justice Department's civil rights 
division. It charges that federal 
laws protecting American citizens 
from racial violence were enacted 
by the Reconstruction Congress 
shortly after the end of the Civil 
War. The Justice Department now 
is misinterpreting these laws and 
claiming that it has no"jurisdiction 
in such cases, the lawsuit claims. 

'.'People feel unprotected by 
their own government," said 
Marilyn Clement, an attorney with 
the Center of Constitutional Rights 
who filed the lawsuit. "We have 
been forced to go to court to get a 
correct reading of the law." 

But a Justice Department 
spokesman said Thursday that the 

/ civil rights division can and does 
prosecute cases of raciallY'inspired 
violence. 

"It's absurd to suggest that we 
don't prosecute cases of racial vio-

'lence," said Mark Sheehan of the 
Justice Department. "We don't 
have any policy of deferring to the 
states in such cases. In fact, we 
have a very firm policy of prosecut
ing every case of racial violence in 

. from Georgia-who filed a lawsuit 
in Federal District Court here 
Thursday charging that the Justice 
Department has unlawfully failed 
to prosecute perj:>etr,ators of racial-

- which we have jurisdiction and evi
dence, to convict. " 

·ly-rri.otiva~ed violence agalinst Sheehan, said he had no com-

ment on the specifics of the lawsuit U S to p u rs u e 
itself, explaining that the Justice .'. " 
Department .pref.erred to respond prosecutions 
to these matters In the courtroom. 

For decades, blacks in the South KLAN from 19 
have had to look to the federal gov-
ernment for justice under ciVil men marched on the school. The 
rights statutes after all-white juries family moved but the klan fol
in their hometowns acquitted lowed. Jones eventually dropped 
klansmen, anti-klan lawyers said. '. ~ut of school. 
Now they want the Justice Depart- • Warren Cokley is a black man 
ment to prosecute these cases cited married to a white woman. They 
in the lawsuit: ' live in Tallapoosa. Ga. On the even; 

• Evelyn Lowery, the wife of ing of Feb. 9.1983. Cokley returned '. 
Southern Christian Leadership lome from the grocery store and . 
Conference president Joseph Low- 'ound a number of white men in 
ery, was driving to a civil rights nasks entering his house. While a 
march in Decatur, Ala., in May ~un was pointed at his 14-year-old 
1979. Driving toward the parade ~on's head. Cokley was beaten. His 
route, Mrs. Lowery said, she was' ;kuli was fractured. the suit 
confronted by "100 ~u Kl.ux Klan llleges. . 
members armed WIth stIcks, ,ax '. Sandra Stimpson. a whIte 
handles, and other weapons." Two .roman froin Atlanta. was driving 
bullets were fired through her oa civil rights demonstration in 
windshield before she was able' to 'rupelo. Miss .. in 1978 when her car 
escape, Mrs. Lowery said in the' ras forced offthe road. 
suit. -

• Timothy Jones was a teen-age 
black student at Peppernell High 
School in Rome, Ga., when he was 
accused of raping a retarded white 
girl. A juvenile court cleared him, 
the suit said, but "the klan pro
ceeded to launch a terror cam
paign" against Jones' family. Cros- ,
ses were burned and robed klans-

more KLAN on 20 
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,u.s. appeals desegregatl 
.. by Daily lllini.wire services 

. CHICAGO~The Reagan administra
tion;in what it calls a matter of' 'profound 
constitutional significance," Thursday 

".: formally appealed a federal district 
. jiIdge's order that it pay the Chicago 

Board of Education $14.6 million to help 
finance school desegregation efforts, and 
set aside another $25Q million for similar 
expenses later. . 

news roundup 

long -smoldering concern over· segrega:~ ... <Mi[~'h:~~l:Ej[s~ri-b~~r~~~;f;;;;;l~;~Th~f,i~ 
tion involving Chicago and its 435,000 puh-' ... '" 
lic school students, only 16.3 percent of 
whom are white. Blacksmake up 60.7 per-, 
cent of the students, Hispanics 20.4 and 
Asians the remaining 2.6 percent. 

The federal government was 
focus its desegregation efforts 'on 
go, in part due to the city's size· . The administration contends that the 

J~n~e 30 order by Judge Milton Shadur is 
an unwarranted intrusion by the judicial 
branch, usurping the executive branch's 
constitutional authority. 

. pattern of residential sel~regaltio.liaiQd·~hE~·='~=""'" 

- . William Bradford n~ynolds, assistant 
attorney general for civil rights, who pre
sented the government's brief, said the 
federal authorities had fulfilled their com
mitment to provide" available" funds. He 
said there were simply no further funds 
available . 

. The city board contends and Shadur 
agreed that the federal government did 
nqt complete its "good faith" commit
ment to find and make funds available to 
improve the quality of teaching and equip-. 
ment in 300 raci'ally isolated Chicago I 

schools. 
. .. Thursday's hour long appeal came be- I 

fdre a three-judge panel in a jammed, 
wood-paneled downtown courtroom here 
where a ruling is expected next month. 

By then, however, Chicago's troupled 
school system, the nation's third largest. 
could be shut down by a threatened strike 
of its 22,797 teachers. Classes are to re-
sume Sept. 7. . 

.The legal dispute is but the latest in the 

formidable political mf.luellce 
go's leaders, including Mayor·";·} Uclb.a)td~ 
Daley. . 

But in 1980 the Justice Department and I 

the Board of Education entered into a con- . 
sent decree in which. the city 
design and. execute: .an i:ll:I;t:ll'~i:ll"'~!;<.·Ut;;SI:<!~-l 
regation plan. j 
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Bears' Harp '.,""t 
I retires after ,:~ 

neck injury ,j~~ 
~t 

LAKE FOREST, IIl~~~1 
(AP)-Chicago ~ears rUDkl 
ning back RolandHarper-1~i 
who said a recent neck injury; 1 
made him "think about my:.: 
Maker," retired Monday, e1;l~~] 
ding a productive eight-yeaz;';,! 

- career. :;',. 
Harper, 30, a 17th-rounc(j 

draft choice who became the' 
fourth-Ie?ding rusher in Bear;)1 
history, suffered a neck', 
sprain during practice lastJ 
week, Bears officials said. '1 

"1 hit a blocking dum-'J 
my," Harper explained dur-~l 
ing a'short but emotionaI'.l 
news conference.' "It was aj 
shock to my spinal cord and 1 
created a numbness in my ',~ 
body that lingers in my arms. ,j 

"It made me think first of '~ 
all about my Maker and') 
second about Darryl Sting-) 
ley," Harper said, referring 11 

to the former wide receiver ,J 
for the New England P atroits j 
who was paralyzed during a'j 

. game against the Oakland ~ 
Raiders on Aug. 12, 1978. -"J' 

Harper's 3,044 career 1 
rushing yards ranked behind' 
Walter Payton-his closest, 
friend on the team-Rick Ca-
sares and Gale Sayers. , 

He fell eight yards short of 
the 1,000-yard mark in 1978, 
when he was named th,e 
club's most valuable player I 

and voted Chicago's athlete' ", 
of the year. 

The former Louisiana 
Tech standout was the 420th 
of 442 players selected in the 
1975 draft, but Payton, 
another rookie in camp then, 
said he knew right away that 
Harper was better than that. , 
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Reagan indifferent to pi ight 
James Reston 

pIe like you." Those who abuse the beautiful word ' 
he added-using two ugly word~-are engag~d in a 
paign of "modern hype and theatrics"; and he should know, 

WASHINGTON -President being a master of both. 
R-eagan was out oftown when close to a There is clearly an honest difference of opinion in this 
quarter of a million people came call- country about how to get the nuclear arms race under con~ 
ing here Saturday for "jobs, peace and trol. The president and the Legion believe that the way to< 
freedom." And maybe he was wise to' peace lies in more and more military arms, more MX mis-
be absent. For he referred earlier in siles, B-l bombers, and even the militarization of outer 
the week to the demonstrators against space. It would be'a mistake to doubt their sincerity. ,j 
his nuclear arms policies as I'the so- . . On the ,other hand, the marchers here in the waShington,'" 

! 'cailed peace movement," which they regarded as a slur.. sunshine, with equal sincerity, believe that "the real and " 
: comparable to calling him "the so-called President." present danger" to the l;tepublic is not the threat of a Soviet' 
" He tried to make amends by endorsing the objective of nuclear attack on the United States or its allies, but in econo- '., ;,,': 
, the march and issued a statement in praise of their dreams mic and social disruption, uneniploym'ent and moral chaos "? 
as they gathered in ttte Mall to condemn his policies. in the Western world.;. 

It~s easy to understand why the president interrupted his .' Both sides have something important to say, arid are" ';.( 
vacation to address the American Legion convention in Seat- worthy of respect, but there can be no honest debate if the i 

, tlel~st week, and avoided the multitude gathered at the presidentvilifieshisoppositionasalotofmisguideddream-! 
i' ' Liiicdln Memorial on the 20th anniversary of Ma,rtin Luther ers, and his opponents condemn him as a Cold War warrior! 
:' Kiilg'!s march' on Washington. He is more comfortable with who is not really interested in the control of ~lUclear 
" tMotd soldiers. weapons. . 

'0 i:'····'whiltl$ngteasy to understand ~s why he i~sists on mock- The ~ac~~ are quite differe~t. Thep;es~~e~tal~ays 
1:,:ingthepeace marchers. "Peace IS a beautiful word," the sounds like, the boy on the b\lrnmg deck, or, .thetterrlble-
l'ipresideriHoJd the Legion. "The real peacemakers are peo~ , tempered M.r; Bangs," but actually he has ,propo~~d more , ", --- , ,.. "I 

·······church, poor he left behind ... ~ 
compromises on nuclear arms control than the Russians 

, have: . 
He has not cut down the budget for arms control under 

Kenneth Adelman, but has increased it, added more staff, 
given the disarmament organization more staff in their rela
tions with the State and Defense departments, and insisted 
that they make every effort possible to reach a verifiable 
compromjse with the Russians and the allies on the control 
of nuclear weapons. 

The puzzling thing"about Reagan is that he says so many 
i outrageous, provocative things in public, but acts so 
; cautiously in private. He condemns the Soviet Union as an i ,"evil empire" for its invasion of Afghanistan, its pressure on 
I Poland, and even for its "godless philosophy," denounces· 
i ,his allies for selling the gas-pipeline facilities to the Soviet 

I' Union, and then ~ts contr~ls on the sale of pipe-laying equip
; , ment to the RussIans and SIgns an agreement to supply them 

,

" with 9 million tons of grain a year for the next five years, not 
;: knowing what will happen in the meanwhile. ' 
'" Even Reagan's own officials complain about his incon
t,' siste,nC,'Y. They observe that he's in trouble with the Russians 
~:, onthe control of nuclear arms because he started Qut with 

,~: one policy and has switched th.ree o~ four more times. 
"41>I~'snot thath,eJ:1a~a~lear mtentlOn,.but that he has no 

~-.. ~. -

,..;rJ 
intention at all; that he balances the books everydayjj 
addresses his friends and avoids his opponents; and leav~~ 
ev.erything to chance with the next presidential electi?nW~1 
mmd. _;(:~, 

What's surprising coming out of a poor and church,bacl$:~ 
ground is that Reagan seems so indifferent to the conscienC~!l 
of the preachers and the plight of the unemployed workers,;,]! 
These are the people he came from, and it's astonishing tha.t', 
he seems to have forgotten their faith and longing. : 

The point about this weekend's march in Washington is to 1 
remember Martip Luther King's crying out from the Lincoln,l 
Memorial: "I have a dream!" , , ; 

In many ways, his dream has been realized. Look arpund"i 
, and you can see how black people have achieved their pride 
in these last 20 years, while not forgetting' the many who' 
have been left behind. I 4' • , 

But what is our dream now? What is President Reagan's' 
dream? What if he had stayed home in Washington tllis 
weekend and faced the crowd? What would he have said in 
the shadow of the Lincoln Memorial? Like Lincoln at the end 
of the War Between the States, would he have asked us to 
bind up our wounds and try to get together? And to thin.k, as 
Lincoln thought, that as the worldls anew, we, must think . 
anew, respecting one another" and working together? ' 

- .. , ~~ 
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MoneYI history put 
james kilpatrick 

WASHING~ 
TON- Now that 
emotions have 
subsided in the 
wake of Satur
day's march on 
Washington, it 

, "may be possible 
to address a few observations to this 
business of a federal holiday honoring 

, Martin Luther King Jr. without getting 
everybody'stirred up. ' 

The idea is wholly unwise. As a mat
ter of principle, as a matter of perspec
tive, and for several practical reasons, 

, the idea oughtto be abandoned in favor 
, of some other means ,of honoring the 

civil rights leader. 

I knew King very slightly; we once,' 
debated on national network televi- , 
sion,and though we were poles apart i 
on legislative issues, 1 admired his i 
skill as an orator and his courage as a I 
man. When he went out to disturb the " 
peace, he put on his go-to-jaiI clothes; j 
unlike today's gutless wonders on colo! 
lege campuses, who want to violate the: i 

draft registralion law and still co~lect: 
subsidized student loans, Martin i 
Luther King never sought impunitY.i' 
He accepted whatever punishment(i 
came his way, and there is no denying;::, 
his profound infl.uence on the adoption~; 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and th~~\ 
Voting Rights Act of 1965. He becamec'i 
'the foremost symbol of the revolution~Eii 
ary racial changes. that began in 1954 ': 
with the Supreme Court's decision in I 

the school segregation cases. 
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,}Uili' slJnoilncel'lCfnS tc,r Ilglit'j 
'NEW, YORK (AP)",,","Muhammad Ali,' the' 39-year- '·'held in the Bahamas: ' ", . ' ,:;;:' 
o~~Jotiner heavyweIght- champion, will hold a news , Ali, who was grant~d a license to box in SouthCali9-
¢i;i}1ierence today to announce plans for his first fight lina two weeks ago, has not fought sip,C;,e Holmes stQI! 
's~c;e Larry Holmes battered him 11 months ago, a ped him in the eleventh round Oct. 2, 1980 in their'~otl,; 
sRokesll1;m fbra Bahamas-based group that will prom- Boxing Council title bout. , " 
:ot~the fight said Monday night. ' , ' Ali has won 56 bouts in his 20 year profess'ionaI1?6*. 
: ,,;.(\1i, : the, only .man to win the heavyweight cham- ing career, losing thre,e times bydecisiort and once ISM 
i,p~~n~hip three times, will appear at the conference ina knockout.' ! , '. ,j 

N¢~>y:,ork hotel along with the still unnamed oppo~ent" DotSE)th identified Sports Internationale of tit 
s~id Palll-Dotseth;a spokesman for the promoters, , Bahamas as the promotirig group. ,t,-: 
Po,tsetqdidnotsaY'whenthe fight would'be scheduled, Ali arrived in' New York on :Mo,ndaY"l?ut was'" 
_J)~t_ saidl'it ~a~:a s~a~p assumption" that it would be available for comment. _-___ ~~......------- -----' " 
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'Washington suspends layoffs 
CHICAGO (AP)-Mayor Harold Washington on determine whether the remaining 650 workers could be 

Wednesday suspended his own plan. to fire 2,045 city kept on the city payroll. 
employees several hours after the City Council voted The first wave of the layoffs, about 900, were to 
45-2 to rescind $11.9 million of a $22 million property tax begin Sunday. 
cut. Both Washington and Ald. Edward Vrdolyak, lead-

Foes of Washington, who control a 29-vote majority er of the opposition bloc, termed the compromise mea
in the council, approved the compromise measure to sure "a victory for the people." 
save the jobs of 1,400 city employees-most of them During the council meeting, nine members of' an 
police officers, firefighters and sanitation workers--:- . Hispanic coalition that regularly has been marching in 
targeted for layoff in budget cutbacks. front of City Hall for a month were arrested as a crowd 

The compromise proposal, hammered out in the . of about 100 chanted, "We want jobs! We want jobs!" 
chamber and behind the scenes, was spurred by con- More than 120 police officers, some on horseback, 
cernoverthequalityof"essentialservices"inthef1:}ce were stationed at City Hall, and arrests were made 
of the cutbacks and Washington's scheduled meeting when some protesters tried to shove past barricades 
. Thursday with officials of bond-rating agencies in New and enter the building. 
York. The mayor last week said he was forced to begin , 

Washington will seek to avoid another drop in the layoffs after failing to persuade the council to rescind . 
city's credit rank, which would put it at the lowest end the $22 million real estate tax cut, passed during Mayor 
of "investment grade" credits, making borrowing dif- Jane Byrne's administration. 
ficult and expensive. .. ..... He cited a year-end budget shortfall of almollt $17 

After the council acted, Washington ordered all fir- million in announcing layoffs that included 330 police 
ings suspended pending a review of the l~off pl~~ to .. c officers and'410f.H:~fi~~1~t~ ,~~qp:.m::fme?j:~~,:, '(I~~jB 
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'>ChaUenger crew:. praised~
"after~$atenite "'Ia unch i ng 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP)-Challenger's astrunauts 
launched a triple duty satellite'for 
India Wednesday and were told by 
President Reagan that the space 
flight of Amerh:a's first black 
astronaut proves "we ar.e in an era 
of brotherhood here in our land." 

The astronauts were awakened 
to the sound of Illinois' fight song, 
according to CBS News. Navy Lt. 
Cmdr. Dale Gardner, a mission 
specialist, graduated from the Uni
versity of Illinois. 

Reagan also found inspiration in 
the part being played by,Dr. Wil

'liam Thornton, who is aboard the 
shuttle to learn why some astro- ' 

, nautsget sick. 

I "Bill, at 54 the oldest astronaut 
ever to fly in space, you have, an 
especially warm place in my 
heart," said the president who likes 
to about the fact that he is 72. 

me think some day I 
go along." ' 

-_,._.:';1,,_< was at his ranch 
n~a:r;~~~(nta Calif., and the , 

shuttle was 184 miles high, en route, 
from Hawaii toward the West Coast 
on its 23rd trip around Earth. The ' 
astronauts were ending a day in 
,which they madetheir $8.36 million 
satellite deIlvery, the most impor
tant part of their 'six-day flight. 

Reagan told Lt. Col. Guion Blu
ford, the first black man to earn the 
gold pin, that denotes an astronaut 
who has flown, that he is paving thE: 
way for many others. 

"You are making it plain we are 
in an era of brotherhood here in oUr 
land and you will serve as a role 
model for so many others and be so 
inspirational," Reagan saili. ".1 
can't help but express my gratitllde 
for you'." 

Earlier, when Mission Control 
asked Commander Richard Truly 
how things were goIng, he ex
claimed: "Shoot, we n.ever had so 
much fun in our whole lives." 

"Tne depl ment was on 
tima: .. arid fhE~sa~tellitJ~'!()q~!:rg()od, 

. c·rhe·c't~w7iJ.i11J§?'9.PJI·6k shu,tt/~ChEilllengergather In the mld-dec/f,aq;ato~fijteive a phone 
:Lcall ff;~ffidt~~s'rE/el1a.~d ReagEw. The crew, left to. right·are DanielBtandenst~in\ William 
·:_Jhorlttom,}l)av.eL~Gatdnet. Dick Trulv.andGuy BlufOFd;(UPI. photo) <." "'" ":.~ 
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:-iead in B.C . . Open 
. . . . 

:---,Eli,ji€OTT~N.Y. (AP)-':"C~l~~-' had the feeling I could make every 
;P.e~ter:st¥.t~d out qui~kly with bir- putt I was standing over,"said 

ton,Denis Watson, Dan 
Adams, J:ay, Haas and am .... ' .. ·' .... 

i,<u,~~!q~i9.t~ fIrst two holes ~n ~oute to Peete, who Jives in South Bay, Fla. 
'a;,1,;i:mder.-par 64 and a-three-stroke Ten golfers, including 1978 B:'C. 

Butch'Baird and . 
trailed by four 
fending champion 
bunched with seven 

i;i~aa::if£ter the opening round of the Open champion Tom Kite, finished 
"., OJ)Q~B.C. Open. the first round at 4-under-par 67 

''''te', one of the few black gol- over the 6,966-yard Enjoie Country fiVe strokes back with "_l11nnor_ 

·~e.i'.;$:9.'.~,.:the tou. r ". bi.rdied seven .holes. Club course, which was soggy after 
of'-tlie'Jirst round and parred the overnight rains. . I ther if. . -: .. Also at 67 were Tom Woodward, 
I :r.-~(w~~ p~tt~g so well today I Dana Quigley, Mark Lye, Bill Brit-

69s. ' , 
Overniglit rains had'TeIt 

course wet when the72~hole 
ment opened Thqtsday'; 

~ ." '.~" ,J'.' -.-'. ' __ 

under gloomy skies, but Peete had 
no trouble with the soggy fairways 
and slick greens. He said the round 
was his best competitive round in 10 
years as a professional golfer. 

Peete has won one tournament, 
the 1979 Greater Milwaukee Open, 
in his six years on the tour. 

The tournament is named after 
the comic strip. drawn by Johnny 
Hart, a local resident. 

- -
Quigley was pleased with his 

own 67 that ,leff him' three strokes 
behind Peete, but he was impressea 
with the way the first round leader 
handled the soggy course. . 

"The wet fairways were 
tricky," said Quigley. "Usually the 
first round le~d is one Or ,tw'Q 
strokes, but three strokes, that's 
something. Maybe he'ILcalm down 
tomorrow. " ," 
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.Jacks:on decision' within month 
, NEW YORK (AP)-The Rev . 
. Tesse Jackson met with a group of 
: lJ'¢w York black leaders Tuesday to 
jiscuss his proposed bid for the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tIon, then said he will decide within 
a month whether to run. 

.Jackson supporters chanted 
"Run, .Jesse, run" as the civil
rights activist held a news confer
ence with state Assemblyman 
,Albert Vann, D-Brooklyn, and 
other members of the Citywide 
.Coalition for a Just New York. , 

J,ackson, the founder of Chicag!)
based Operation PUSH, has. been 
traveling around the nation in re
cent months promoting the idea 
that a black should seek the Demo-
cratic nomination. . 
; . He told reIJorters here that an 
exploratory committee headed by 
:Richard Hatcher, the mayor of 
iGary, Ind.; will help him determine 
'nQw much money and support 
,would be available. 

i'I expect that within a month 
~we'll make that decision," he said 
'during the news conference at 
Brooklyn's House of the Lord Pen
tecostal Church .. 

Jackson said blacks want the 
I Democratic Party to pay more 
attention to their complaints about 
voter-registratiqn procedures and 
other obstacles to black political 

. Color"ba~ed race. slammed, 
. FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)-A presidEmtlal candidacy by a 

black would amount to retill'ning "to a form of segregation" if the 
candidate is supported solely because of skin color, the former presi
dent of the nation's largest predomipantly black Baptist organiz.a
tion told church leaders here. 

"Not blackness, but brightness; not paleness, but purity; these 
are the qualities that make our leaders," the Rev., Joseph Jackson 
said at a fund-raising banquet Monday for the National Baptist 
Convention of America's Foreign Mission Board. 

The banquet was one of the first events of the 103rd annual.meet
ing of the National Baptist Convention of America, the second 
largest predominantly black Baptist group. , 

"It is too early and too late to drift back into segregation," said 
Jackson, who served 28 years as president of the National Baptist 
Convention .U.S.A,. Inc. and-is currently pastor of the Olivet Baptist 
Church in Chicago. . 

He was defeated last year in his re-election bid. 
Th,e Rev. Jesse Jackson, founder of Chicago's Operation PUSH, 

has been mentioned as a possible candidate for the Democratic 
. presidential nomination. Joseph J ackso~ did not refer to Jesse Jack" 

son by name during his speech Monday night. j 

~--------------------------------------------------~,j strength in the South and about the 
dearth of high-level black officials 
nationwide. 

"If. the Democratic Party ex
pects our investment, it must ex
pect that we want interest and di
vidends on our -investment," he 
said. 

Jackson met with leaders of the 
coalition, which is mounting a drive 

to register black voters in advance '; 
of the city's 1985 mayoral election. :; 

Vann read a statement sCiymg· 
tbe coalition has not made ' 'any col-' 
lective decisions with regards to • 

, presidential candidacies. 
"However, the coalition Views 

the candidacy of the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson as an additional boost to its 
ongoing yoter registration efforts." 
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/(i ng 'sheHday .... 
.-, 

But the question at hand is a legisla- production that unavoidably results''" 
. tive question: Should the Congress from a paid1egal holiday, but thecQ' 
enact a law making King's birthday, rUns into the hundreds of millIons 
Jan. 15, a legal holiday (or the District dollars. Must we add one more· . 
of Columbia and for federal workers consequence to the nine federal-ti 
everywhere? Let me argue the nega- days already observed? If Kin 
tive side of that proposition. birthday in January were to be mad 

- First, the practical matters: Legal national holiday, we would wind up 
holidays are supposed to serve a dual with six holidays in a period oftwo and;"] 
purpose. They honor particular indi- a half months-Election Day; veter~'I~ 
viduals or events, and they provide ans Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas;' 
working people with a day of rest from_ New Year's and then Kmg's Day. Th~'~" 
their everyday burdens. We have nine argument in favor of easing the burden'~ 
federal holidays: New Year's, on the Iaborforce ceases toholdwater.'n 
Washington's Birthday, Memorial These practical objections provide:~ 
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, ' the least of the objections. Note that of] 
Columbus Day, Veterans Day, Thank - . the nine feder~l holidays, only two hon-] 
sgiving and Christmas. . or sp~cific indi-...:iduals; GeoigeJ 

H61iGayscost money. There is no WashIngton'-and -Ghrtstoplrer Col"' ... 
way to accurately fix the cost to the umbus. Wehavenofederalho1id~Yfor:~ 

r,--- "'____·_· __ '·'lr~oJernment:ndtoindustJ:YfortheI6st such towering figures as Je!ferson, 'f 

r~J.E?2tlon Into perspecTivel 
Madison and Lincoln. A decent sense of hives, under seal for 50 years. The yeaj' 
historical perspective should tell us 2027 is no farther in the future than the. 
that Martin Luther King, influential as 1939.is in our past, and that seems nd~ 
he was in the field of civil rights, was n9 .so very long ago. The files will docu! 
John Adams, no John Marshall, no ~ ment King's intimate association wit~ 
Benjamin Franklin. communist fig1:lres. The files ,will re~ 

lOs a sound principle in thesema:t- mind us of King's vitriolic attacks o~ 
ters to take the long view. Congress his own country in the 1960's, when hJ 
ought never to name a federal building publicly found the Upited States w,ors. 
for a living politician. The FBI building than Nazi Germany: : 
on Pennsylvania Avenue never should , To say that the pending holiday bill_ 
have been named for J. Edgar Hoover. is a legislative question ~s t.o stop shor:~ 
A long period of years should elapse of the whole truth. The blllis a hot poh~ 
before individuals are formally ranked tical question. It is preposterous to con:;; 
in the pantheon of national greatness.. tend that if one opposes the bill; one is: 
It tak~s time t.o assess character .and to ~her:efore a!lti-black, but politic a! lif~ 
appralse, achIevements, and thIS tru- IS fIlled WIth preposterous pr.0POSI" 

I ism applies in the matter of Martin tions. It will take .courageof a high 
,I -Luther King. order to vote agamst therneal?ur~,j 
. The FBI's files on KiI!-g were depo- Soon enough we wilI'discover who ,hIs: , 

. sited fn 1977 with the National Arc- it, and who doesn't.-!i 
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Urba-nil··sch·ool boarl.': 
, '·'B'" 

sued by ex"principal:·' 
by Sandra Weiss. 

Charles Young was fired last 
! spring as principal of Urbana 

Junior High School. Why is still 
being debated. 

Young is black. That's why he 
thinks he was fired and he has filed 
a $250,000 civil action suit against 
the five school board members who 

. voted for his removal. 
Young is also suing for rein

statement to his position as princip
al.of Urbana Junior' High. . 

Robert Waaler, president of the 
Urbana school board, called the 
discrimination suit "hogwash," 
and said the board's firing was not 
illegal. "If we did anything, we are 
within oUr legal rights," he said. . 

: According to the suit, the board 
. fired Young because he failed to 

maintain OJ; administer "proper 
and consistent student discipline." 
It said he also failed to use his time 
properly, maintain leadership', 
maintain staff communications 
and· follow the policies of the Board 
of Education and the administra
tion .. 

"Young was treated differently 
by the white administration," 
charged Phillip Walker, attorney 
and spokesman for Young. 

. But Waaler disagreed, saying 
Uroanahas a good track record on 

: .... i racial matters. "The board has also 
, appointed blacks, male and female, 

to several teaching positions in the 
Urbana schools in the past. 
. "The first thing we did. was re- . 

place Young with another black 
male pr~ncipal, Dr. Henry Meers," 
Waaler said. 

"The hiring of a new black prin
cipal is irrelevant," to the Young 
case, Walker said. 

"Young didnot get a formal eva
!luation which is usually the proce
'I dure according to District 116's 

guidelines," Walker said. Young. 
i was removed when the five-
I member board took "initiative" 
r and did not involve Superintendent 
'1 Kermit Harden, Walker said. 

Harden evaluated Young as 
. doing a "satisfactory job" at the be
I ginning of the 1982-83 school year, 

I according to Walkez:. 
'. ~'The board acted within its pow
~er, and chose more effective admi-

[
~stration working for the better
~m~nt ~f the school district," W aaler 
'saId. - . f.... . . . 

Prior to the 1982-83 school year, 
Young was offered a temporary 
position as assistant superinten
dent of the district, "a position the. 
'board created without any specifiC , 
duties involved," Walker said. . 

The suit charges that the propos~ 
al was developed as a strategy to', 
mask racial motivation for Young's' 'I 

firing. . ' 
"It was a highly irregular mOve 

by the board. They were trying to . 
buy him. off in exchange for a res
ignation," Walker said. 

"It js my theory that the deci-, 
sion to give him another offer was j' 

not based on performance but in·. 
order to sweeten. the ride, before he':J' .. 
would have to look for another job, ":: 
Walker said. ..; 

Young is sea.rching for a job, vi 
ker said, and has been "suffering ( 
from a great deal of emotional pain, ~J 
mental distress, wage loss, and:: 
damage to his professional reputa~;l 
tion and supstantial out-Of-POCket.:'fj 
expenses." . .' ~. 

Several citizens of Urbana have: 
formed a committee to reins.tate! 
Young as princip.alof Urbana/ 
junior high. . i 

"We feel Dr. Young had no re-( 
course, the board was not respon-; 
sive to him and never took the time! 

. to come talk to him while he' was. in II 

school," said Dick Redenbaugh, co
president of the Young committee ! 
and president of the Parents, , 
Teachers, Students Association of i 
Urbana Junior High School. 

The committee is trying to make I 
Young's case known throughout the , 
area. They're distributing pam
phlets and posters and have cre
ated a legal assistance fund for 
Young. "We have collected quite a 
bit from people in Urbana and· 
Champaign," Redenbaugh said. 

"The committee has mixed feel
ings" on the issue of Young's re
moval being racially motivated, 
Redenbaugh said. "I personally 
feel Young is entitled to due pro
cess, and the board's charges 
aren't substantial." 

"The removal could have hap
pened to any of us," said Tina Eck
strom, art and design teacher at the 
junior high. Eckstrom indepen
dently supports the case of Young 
and said, "He would like to dear his, 
name." She added: "It's unfortun
ate that the issue has turned into a 
racial matter." 
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local' group protests Ua South African investm~nts 
by Arnold Grahl _ _. !ffri~.rrands. a gold coin sold by South ~a~~O:dO~~~~i~~e~:;.e~~::e ~! 

The confrontation between the University CraigBazzani. vice presidenlfor bu~.i.ness dozens of universities that have framed ex-
Board of Trustees and the Champaign. and finance and comptroller, s~jd no other actIythetypeofpolicywehaveproposedand 
Urbana Coalition Against Apartheid has University policy is needed in light of the they don't find it difficult," he said. 
shlfted from the impacts of divesture to a - bank's statement. Other Big Ten universities, except for 
concern about bank loaDS to South Africa. .. Havingmetwtththecoalitioo:lnumberof those in Michigan, do not have any kind of 

The shift accompanies a slow decline in times in the last three months concerning a. bank policy, according to officials at those 
percentage of ,-University stocks in South bank policy, Bazzani said, "All the r,or.cerns universities. . 
At'rica. and a new revelatiori that total U.S. expressed bytbe coalition bave bceneitmin- . However, in Michigan, Gov. William Mil· 
involvement in South Africa may be much. ~ted in my judgment." Uken signed a bill preventing the University 
greater than expected. In addition Bazz8Ili said a policy would be o( Michigan at Ann Arbor, Michigan State 
· Traditionally the' coalition has opposed uneutorcable and an adzninlstr!l.tive night-. University and other state universities from 
University stock and bond investments in mate. "I am reluctant to offer Cl change in . investing in companies or banks doing busi. 
South Africa because it says the investments policy I determine enormously difCicult to ness in Soutlr Africa. 
support tbe government and the system of administer," Bu:z.ani said. . The coalition and board have-also dis
Apartbeid-tbe constitutionally mandated Apotbeker disagree.s ... with B.uzaroj'! COD- .agreed about tbeeUects of divestingin stocks 
segregation of blacks and whites. sald Steve 
Apotheker, spokesman for the coalition. -' 
· However Apotbeker -said the main con-
cerno( the coa.l.itionhas DOW became the lack 
~of a University poliCY, on bank loans to the .. 

of corporatioas in South Africa. 
The board's main argument against di· 

vestiture is still thaLit is "an absolutely hoI. 
low and meaningless gesture." said Gecrge 
Howard. D·Mt. Vernon. genera! policy chair· 
man for the. trustees. 

ButSteve Apotbeker, a spokesman (or the 
coalition, said that "iew is totally inconsis
tent. "At every meeting the trustees crow 
about the reputation of the University. It is 
Inconsistent to say that it has no impact, II he 
said. 

The board and the cOalition do agree on 
one tbing-apartbeid is Dot good. 

Since 1948. official law has maintained a 
white minority rule over 24 million disen' 
franchised blacks. who compose 711 PE"rcent 
at the country's population. 

Under the Land Acts of 1912 and 1936, 81 
percent of the countries Jand, the "common
~area", is reserved for whites. The restoi the 

. country'tland has been set aside as "home-
lands" for the differeo't A(rican ethnic 
groups in South Atrica • -~~~ike corporaU~~~ doing business' in. ':" ~\ .. ' 

South Atrica, banks loaning money to the' 
·countrydonotfall under anySullivan Prina
ples--tbe basic guidelines of workplace de
segragation to be pursued by corporations; 

;·operatiDg in South Afrlca-if they have .DO : 
physical presence in the country. '. _ .'.; ~ 

.... ~ Africans who live in the commoa area are 
:- .demed voting and land· ownership rights. 
'. Only Atricans who have worked for one em
' .. ployer for 10 years. or hilve lived there since 

· Neverthe.less, bank loans can have a big 
reflect on the South African eo"nD.mv_'~-"" 

~A~~:::~e l~ ~Jwie i~. ·Iending. 
:by major U.S. banks to South African public 

c, ~privateseetors doubled, increasing from 
li.a billiou'to 3.6 blllion. - - . 

~-;J:~~D=~S/2'tic=::~~:~g ~i~~ 
lquest from -the b·oard three months ago, 
'Issuecra formal declaration of its policy. 
~~ ... The bank said it would make no loans to 
~tbe South African government. or to corpora~ 
~tioDS doing business in South Atrica that are 
? not 10 top categories of the Sullivan Princi

,~'. pIes. and it would discontinue sale of Atrican 

bIrth, are allowed to Uvein the commonuea. 
.. Those Who don't meet those qualificatious 

I1lQy Dot stay in the urban areas for longer 
.' than 72 hours. By the Abolition of Passes Act. 

,-.' all Africans over the age oi 16 are required to 
- . carry passbooks showing their rights to be in 

_the common area; . 
... Early this year. constitutional proposals 
by the PrirneMinister P .W. Boths gave some 
concessions to the cojored and Asian popula
Lion CI2 percent) but took several steps to 

. - .. e:i:clude Africans from economic and p.llitic
. :a1 rights· in South Airica. at..-cording to the 

. latest Proxy Issues Report.· ... 
~ University stocks in South Afr.ca are a 

very small part of totall!'S, investments 1n 

, more APARTHEID on 5 

1 

J 
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-01· attfadsblues 
by Paul Fendley 

The high quality blues music of Buddy 
Guy and Junior Wells will be a major attrac
tion Friday night at the Illini Unipn's annual 
all-niter. Although the pair doesn't usually 
perform outside of Chicago, the East Coast or 
Europe, they will play at the Union for the 
Univ~rsity's blues fans. _, 
- Guy, a guitarist whom Jimi Hendrix cal

led one of his main influences, and Wells, 
possibly blues' finest.harmoniCaplayer, long 
have been stalwarts of blues all around the 
world. The band is playing at the University 

: because of its recent decision to incJude col
leges on tours, according to Jeff Scheets, 
organizer of the all-niter. 

, Mter performing Friday at the Union, the 
, band will play Saturday at Beloit Colleg~ in 
Wisconsin. - . , 

_ Although Guy and Wells began playing as 
a duo in 1958, their sucesses have also come 
as solo acts. Probably their best-known song 
is Wells' "Messin' with the Kid," which the 
Blues Brothers covered on their first album. 
Another song that is gaining notoriety is 
Guy's "Mary Had a Little Lamb,." which for
mer David Bowie guitarist Stevie Ray 

, - Vaughan performs on his latest album. 
An album may be in the works for 

Vaughan and Guy, according to Guy's and 
wens' manager, Marty Salzman. Vaughan 
suggested that the two record an album after 
playing with Guy at Guy's Chicago bar, the 
Checkerboard Lounge. 

. Vaughan is not the only famous rock musi-

dan to have played with Guy at his bar. Dut 
ing their: American tour in 1981, Ro1lin:~ 
Stones' Mick Jagger, Keith Richard, and Ron 
Wood also played at the Checkerboard.'" 

Guy's and Wells' association with th~ 
Stones dates back some time, Salzman said, 
Guy and Wells opened for the Stones on theii;'. 
1970 European tour, and Stones bass playe:ri: 
Bill Wyman produced the blues duo's -latest; 
album, Drinkin' TNT 'n' Smokin' Dynamite:; 

TNT ;n' Dynamite, released in the United;; 
States in early 1982, met decent reviews. But:: 
'it ,sold much better in Europe Where Guy andj 
Wells are more popular, Salzman said. . \ 

Although they never reached a mass audi- . 
ence in America, Guy and Wells keep busy. 

_ They recently played a concert with John' 
Mayall's Original Bluesbreakers, including 
Fleetwood Mac bass prayer John McVie. 

Guy also played with a band featuring ten
nis stars John McEnroe and Vitas Gerulaitis 
that recently did a benefit in New York. . 

The pair have played with many celebri- -
ties in their time. "They've played with ev
erybody," Salzman said. 

They have played-together or separate
ly-with Hendrix, Eric Clapton, the J. Geils 
Band, Ian Hunter, B.B. King, Dan Aykroyd 
and many others, according to Salzman. 

Aykroyd was quoted by Chicago Maga
ziile as saying, "Chicago is a hip city, but it 
could be a lot hipper if the Checkerboard 
Lounge was declared a national monument." 

Although the Union isn't a monument, it 
should be pretty hip Friday as Buddy Guy 
and Junior Wells play their blues . 
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!Holy cell 
Twenty-five prisoners from throughout I/Iinois were moved into the chapel of the Graham 
Correctional Center in Hillsboro Friday in a move to head off state prison overcrowding. 

, Officials hope to move the temporarily housed inmates .into regular eels by Sunday. (UP," '.' .'. 
photo) , .... 
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J:-,.ti.i:t.l'Ull, 's,ecolldbidt~, bec.o~e~he.fit~ffight-
yitig;1:ie,s:tilll.feeIs . er to win world titIes m foUr weight 

. 'division~., <co: ",_~, : .' 
Last NOv. 12'at,Miami; Fla:~the 

unbeaten. Pryor kept die titIewhen 
. he Qattered'the 31-year-cilciArgUeI" 
. lp futo submission Iii £lIe 14th roUnd 

. title as 'of ali actiofl:-packed fight: . . 
.w;;n71''''''·; after .... . "I have somethfug £oprpve;" 

at 1:48 of:saidPryor' before thefighL "It 
the '10th had knocked means a lot to me this time. I felt I 

, . down. Arguello in the ~irsta~d didn't get credit lasUime." ' 
fourth . ..roundsas welrfuArguel~o's Pryor was introduc~d at the 

Daily I11ini 

weigh~inFrid~'y"a~ )~'1'he WBk . 
. junior, welterweight championoi I 

, the wOrld-,-AaronPryor." .' , 
"The Hawk,". snapped Pryor." 
"Aaron Pryor ,the Hawk, "said 

the announcer. . . . 
"I am the championofthewhole 

world," shoutedP'ryor. "I'm un
beaten in 33 fights.I've neverhea:rd· 
of the last and ffuaI.round.::'. '. 

Pryor has gone thedistance-h~ 
.. won two" eighFround decision!; in 

1977..;;-but not as a chami>ion~ 
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;-'Cljicago~,.to gail) school funding 
- '. j \. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Chances are good that Chi- "Even if the resolution is redrafted, 1. thinkthe". 
cago will get $20 million in the fiscal year starting Oct. 1 money will stay in," Yates said. '.' -,. 
to help pay for school desegregation, U.S. Rep. Sidney Yates said the Board of Education will get ffied'e.1~ 

'yeates,said ThUI:sday.· . ,. segregation money "as soon as the president signsthJ;' 
Yates, D-III., made that prediction following House resolution." ;f: 

Appropriations Committee action late Wednesday in "Or maybe they will get it sooner," he said. "Mqype S~: 
which the funds were attached t9 ap omnibus money the administration will feel that its position has ... 1.0~t. >': .. '~I . .': , 
measure. The panel took that action on a voice vote and they'll make the money available immediately.'" , .' 
with no opposition. . The 7th Curcuit U.S. Court of Appeals in Chica'go on) 

President Reagan vetoed the funds when they came Sept. 9 upheld an earlier ruling by Judge Milton Shadur' '" 
to his desk two weeks ago in: the form of a separate ,of U.S. District Court that the government had vic;>lated i:;j 

i Yates bill. . ""an agreement to furnish funds to help finance the-de-:~ 
. Yates, a member of the committee from Chicago, segregation plan. , ..}j 

s~idJ1eagan would find it almost impossible to veto the The dispute arises from a 1980 agreement ul?q¢r.~ 
entire omnibus money measure-known as the "con- which the Board o,f Education promised to des~gr,egate .~ 
tinuing-resolution. " the schools and the Justice Department, in turn, said it :1' 

The continuing resolution could be redrafted. But would furnish all financial resources available to help:j 
unless it is eventually adopted in someform., the feder- pay for the cost of those efforts. " ' '1 
al government will not be able to pay its fiscal 1984 bills. The government furnished $1.8 million in 1~81 and 

Yates said he foresees.11o problems for the deseg- 1982, but is no longer providing desegregation funds. In 
tegationfunds when the whole House takes up the re- vetoing the earlier measure, . Reagan said nonioney 
solution, probably next week. He also said key sanators ,was aVailable for the purpose. 
have prolAised their support. . 
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,~Clckso.n says 
. ~~mpalgn wo 
provide hope , . ' 

LONDON CAP)-The Rev. 
se Jackson told leaders of 
pressed,i largely'non~white 
district of LOildon on MondalY 
campaign by him for the 
idency would "provide a 1I1.'''''''"r.·'''~1 
of hope for oppressed p 
throughout the world." 

"I come to Brixton as I would 
toHarlem, NewYork,orWatts; , 
Angeles, ... to provide hope for 
hopeless;" Jackson told commun-' 
ity leaders, most of them black" at a ".' 
meeting at the Lambeth Bor6tigh .' 
Council Hall in Brixton. , 
,-,,'i~ !!ame here because the litmus '. 
testdf the 'greatness of a society is ..... 
not how tall its st-eeples are or, how , 
old its buildings, but how it treats, '. 

'its poor'people." 
There were race riots during the' 

sumrp.eI1 of 1981 in Brixton, which • 
has, Lo~don' s highest 'unemploy
ment an(l crime rates. Most of the 
residents are emigrants or de~cen~ 
dants of emigrants from the Cairrib
bean,India and Mrica. 

J ack~on arrived Sunday for,a 36-
hour visit: He was scheduled to fly' 
'to Amsterdam Tuesday and then go 
to Frankfurt and West Berlin be
for~'returning to the United Stat.es ' 
Sept. 19: ' , 

He Said he hoped his tour would 
increase his understanding of!fore~ I 

ign affaIrs and mobilize the support 
of U.S. servicemen for his candida
cy for the Democratic nomination 
for president. He said he would not i 

announce whether he would. run 
during the tour .. 

In a British Broadcasting Corp. 
interview, Jackson said his im
mediate objective is to "see Iji we 
can put together the rainbow coali- ' 
tion across racial, regional and sex- ", 
ual lines:-the rejected pe:ople, 
bla~l(~, Hispanics, women,! poor 
people." ~ 
'. He said a coalition of minorities 

"has the power to take our riktion, 
:America, on a new course." . ' 
, "Never again should it be said 
ithat a black, or Hispanic, or a 
iwoman or a Jew, because of race, 
religion or sex, did not have every 
option that everyone else had," he, 
declared .. 

Da,i1y I11ini 

let'ters 
Time right to hOhOr\, 
slain black leader' \ 
To the editor: , I 

At its January' plenary session" the \ 
Champaign County Democ.ratic Ce~tral j , 
Committee supported unammously,.are-,\ 
solution urging that the birt.~day ,o~ Dr.~, 
Martin Luther King be declared a nttlOnaL. 
hoiliday. U.S. Rep. Da~iel Cra¥e, R-~ 
Danville and Edward Madigan, R-LlnColn;{ 
were informed ·of the decision, a~ were: 
Sens. Alan Dixon and Clfarles Percy: ,'.~ 

Troubled and surprised by Madigan s 
negative initial response, I an~ pleased to'~ 

, learn that he ultimately voted With th~ over~;',l 
whelming majority for the proposal whEt, 
recently it c~me bef.ore t~e House.,Sens;, 

, Dixon and Percy replled qUIckly an~~at~~~' 
more positively to· the central comrp.itt.ee!>; 
urging. The issue is soon to ~ome be~oreth~' 
Senate. Support from their consljitueqts,; 
'would strengthen the resolve. of bpth om: 

, 'I ": 
senators.', :.. :0-' 

It is my hope that the many r~Mlousi 
governmental, political, social an*educa~ 
tional organizations in this greati:count~ 
will come forward in favor of the <jleclara~ 
tion. Leaders and individual ment~ers~of:': 
groups as well as the general c~tlzenrl. ".' 
should write letters and make telephone 

I ·~.C ;il 

calls. "I . }, 
Even as our nation celebrates the hlstorj 

'ically appropriate themes o~ gratttu~e, 0:1) 
freedom, of labor and of service to pount~y, 
so does it seem fitting that \V~ rr.~~gn~~ 
form'ally our traditional pursUIt o~ JUStlc.'.d.'B " 
and the price countless numbers h(a-ve paL~ 
for its purchase. 0.:-: , " • ' I'" .-

Inhonorin~ the man,.we hold t~e;mlrro;-
up to a maturmg America, I' , ',',.' 

The time is'right. '. .' "'. -I 
, LILLIAN CAD':' 

1 '--:-

I t' , Champaign County De?J-ocra ~I 
Central commit~ee Ch:;urpersoj 
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. 'Hijusing , 
impact __ .~. 
study 

CHICAGO CAP)-The .vu.~-u,,". 
belief that subsidized 
duces property values might 
founded, according to a new 
whiCh found that subsidized 
ing in a city neighborhood 
cause nearby land'values to 
crease. ' ":, I 

"The impact 'Of subsidized hous~' i 
iug is benign, not a negative nor a:i 
positive factor," concluded the re~~ 
port, which was based on an '18"" 
month study of four subsidized 1 
housing projects located in the city i 
and subUill'bs. i 

The study was' conducted byi 
three Loyola University profes-i 
sors, Elizabeth Warren, Raymond i 

Tatalovich and Robert Aduddell. It 
was financed by the ChiCago De.: 
partment- of, Housing, the Cook 
County' D,epartment of Planning 
and the Illinois Housing Develop- i 

ment Authority. 
The study said that federally 

subsidized housing developments 
did not calise property values in 
four Chicago-area communitiestQ. .,; 
decrease. In fact, it discovered that i 
in one case, the construction of sub
sidiz~d housing in a city neighbor-

i hood caused nearby property 
values to 'increase. 

DAILY ILLINI 
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r- Union head to urge 
Chicago teachers 
to . approve walkout 

CHICAGO (AP)-With "no good news" stemming from contract 
talks between teachers and the nation's third-largest school district, 

. the president of the Chicago TeachGrs Union was planning to issue a 
strike call Wednesday. 

Union chief Robert Healey said he would ask the union's 27,000 
teacher,s to approve a walkout during a meeting of the teachers'.: 
900-member House of Delegates scheduled for late Wednesda~ 
afternoon. 

"There is no good news," Healey said as he emerged from a final, 
1 %-hour negotiating session Tuesday at school board headquarters. 

If approved in voting Thursday, the strike would begin Oct. 3 and' 
affect more than 400,000 students at 494 elementary schools and 65 
high schools. _ 

Another negotiating session was scheduled Friday; but Healey 
said he saw "noreason for any optimism" that leverage gained by a 
strike authorization vote might aid in reaching a settlement. 

While ChIcago teachers consider a strike, the West Harvey 
Eleme~tary School District School Board, calling its district an 
"academic graveyard," has told administrators that pupil perform: 
ance is their reponsibility and that they will loose merit pay unless 
classroom progress is shown. ' 

, "We'll rate the superintendent, principals and other top adminis
trators-give them report cards, if you will-on progress of pupils' 
scores and decide if they are worth merit pay," Thelma Demon
breun, board president, said Wednesday. "We think administrators 
are responsible for the academic climate of their buildings." 

Gary Marx, associate executive director of the American Asso
ciation of School Administrators, said he knows of no other district in 
the country that has an administra'tive-salary program linked 
directly to pupils' scores on national, standardized tests, 

Dozens of school'districts, however, plan to experiment with 
merit pay in some form for teachers. And Dallas schools recently 
adopted a plan providing bonuses for teachers in schools where test 
scores are higher than predicted~ , 

Linda Randle, mother of five children at Garfield School, said 
basing salary increases on scores' 'is a marvelous idea, but I am for 
credibility. It has to work through the parent, teacher and the admi
nistrator. " 

Meanwhile, 55 striking teachers in suburban Grayslake High 
School District 127 will be fired if they do not return to work, accord
,ing to Supt. Grif Powell. 

Powell said the dismissal warnings came in two letters of repri
mand sentby administrators and the school board to the striking I 

, teachers.The letters ruso told teachers they would not be paid for the 
, days they are on strike. 
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Jesse JacksOn· addresses·. i 

U.S. troops in w. GermanY~1 
HANAU, West Germany (AP)-Possib~e presiden

tial aspirant Jesse Jackson, touring U.S. military units 
in West Germany on a voter registration drive, told an 
audience of soldiers Thursday that they are part of the 
peace movement.' ' , 

"You are part of a contingent that has been in 
Europe now for 40 years to preserve democracy. Only 
yesterday we visited the border with the communist 
East Germany, We saw the mines, the fences, the signs 

, of slavery," Jackson told 250 soldiers at the Army's 
, Fliergerhorst airfield in central Germany. ' 

" "You're really a part of the peace movement. We 
'E',.; ust, broad. en the definition to make you feel meaning-

. u1 about your role," .\1e declared. ' 
The civil-rights leader arrived in West Germany on 

- ednesday after stops in Britain and the Netherlands. 
He was visiting U.S. Army Europe Headquarters in 
Heidelberg later Thursday and flying to West Berlin 
Friday. 

Jackson said he favored a strong U.S. military pre
sence in West Germany to preserve East-West peace. 
. "You've not been shooting anybody. Your presence 
here has stopped the shooting," he said. 

vote for your commander-in-chief. You ought to exer- ,:1 
cise that right." he said. ' 

Jackson has said he plans to decide next month ",ti 
whether he will seek the 1984 Democratic Party pres- J 
idential nomination. - , - -

Representative Ronald'Dellums, a California 
Democrat, told the troops that he has urged Jackson to 
run for the presidency. 

"With his intelligence, his quickness and his attrac
tiveness," Dellums sai(i, Jackson "will bring compe
tence and capability" to the issues. 
, The congressman said that Jackson is not just r ~ - .. ' 
resenting "black issues," but is interested in the ~tc 

'You are one -of the few armi' s 
that has the right to vote for 
your commander-in-chief,' 

Jackson said. 'You ought to' 
exercise that right.' 

- But he also pleaded for a reduction in world,tension, terment of conditions of women, teenagers and all 
saying, "If it's true that a house divided against itself races. 
cannot stand, then it's true that a world divided against Dellums, a member of the House Armed' Services 
itself cannot stand.' Committee, advocated a sharp reduction of military, 

Warning against the threat of a nuclear holocaust, spending and called Pershing 2 and cruise missiles "a 
Jackson said. "This is the new world order in which we monument to our inability to communicate." 
live. It's too costly, it's too dangerous, it's too likely." "I've been to military briefings, and looked at wall 

Jackson appealed to soldiers and to their families to maps," he declared. "It scared me." 
register to vote, saying the 600;000 eligible voters on Money spent on the military "could be better used to 
U.S. military bases in Europe could be apowerfulforce raise the standard of living to a level we have never 
in American elections. ~. known for everyone in the world," Dellums told the 

"You are one?f the few armiesthilt has the righ11O'» troops; , 
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Democrats ask Hispanics' > 

support in 1984 elections 1 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Demo- . 

crats were making their case 
Thursday in the struggle for the 
HispaniC vote, already ardently 
pursued by President Reagan. 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill was the 
prinCipal speaker at the annual din
ner of th~ Congressional Hispanic 
Caucus. The Massachusetts Demo
crat was expected to present a view 
of the economy far different from 
the upbeat picture that Reagan 
painted Wednesday night for an a\1-
dience of Hispanic RepUblicans. 

A caucus staff member said 
House GOP Leader Robert Michel 
of Illinois declined an invitation to 
address the dinner. 

Gov. Toney Anaya of New Mex
ico and several Hispanic Democra
lic congressmen were meeting with 
reporters to press their view that 
Hispanics were particularly hard 
hit by Reagan's economic policies. 

In his speech to the Republican 
. National Hispanic Assembly, 
Reagan described the economy as 

"lifting off" and attributed it to 
"the policies we've been pur
suing." 

He also drew loud applause 
when he said, "The people of Cen
tral America and the Caribbean are 
our neighbors: they need our help 

. and we will not abandon them to 
indifference. " 

O'Neill and other Democratic 
Party leaders have repeate.dly 
criticized Reagan programs as 
tilted toward the rich while short
changing poor and middle class 
Americans. 

When he delivered his party's 
response to one of Reagan's Satur
day radio speeches, O'Neill said, 
"The sad fact is that we have not 
been fair in providing food and shel
ter to those who need it." 

Democrats and Republicans 
plan major voter registra'tion 
drives among Hispanics, who were 
described in a recent Census 
Bureau report as "a fast-growing, 

young, active and· diverse popul~ 
tion closing some gaps in social an~ 
economic status with the Qveraf" 
population. ":~ 

. The bureau said the Hispanie 
population was 14.6 million in 1980.~ 
a 60 percent increase in 10 years~ 
The Hispanic vote was about 2 perl: I 
cen~ of the total in the 1~80elec;tio~ 
but It was concentrated In such ke~ 
states as California, Texas, Ne'W1. 
York and Florida. j 

Republicans view the Hispanicstl 
as qeeply religious and socia.UYo1 
conservative and likely to agreeJ 
with many of R,eagan's positions. 'j 

But about two-thirds of the His,1 
panic vote went to Democrat Jim~ 
my Carter in 1980, and a strong His~ 
panic turnout in Texas in 1982 was~ 
cited as a major factor in the defeat; 
of GOP Gov. William Clements. .1 

. Of the ten members of Congress 1· 
in the Hispanic Caucus, only one
Rep. Manuel Lujan of New Mex
ico-is a RepUblican . 
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School teachers. 
- in Chicago vote, 

to call for strike 
CHICAGO (AP)-Public school 

teachers in the nation's third 
largest district voted in record 
numbers Thursday to call for an 
Oct. 3 strike for higher wages, a une 

ion official said. 
More than 92 p,ercent of, t~e 

23,543 Chicago Teachers Union 
members who voted favored a 
strike, while 1,829 members voted 
against the action, Union President 
Robert Healey announced at a news 
conference. 

Healey planned to return to the, 
'bargaining table Friday morning 
with negotiators from the Board of 
Education. He said the strike vote 
showed "that. .. our people are ex
tremely frustrated and they feel 
they have been u§ed." 

The school board has offered 
teachers the same salary they re" 
ceived last year, with a slight in
crease in benefits. Teachers 
accepted a wage freeze last year, 
and Healey is pledged to getting in
creases this time. 

The union president emphasized 
that the union planned to continue 
to bargain "in good faith." 

"We are not going to take this 
(strike authorization) and hammer 
them to give us something that they 
can't afford;" Healey said. "We 
know they have a reasonable 
amount of money they can afford. 

"We assure you there is money 
(in the budget) that can be moved 
around and diverted for teacher 
saiary ipcreases," Healey said. 

The board must offer the union 
an acceptable contract by Oct. 2 to 
allow enough time for the mem
bership to cancel the planned 
strike. 

Polling of the union's 28,000 
members took place throughout the 
day in all 559 city schools, where 
classes continued for the district's 
400,000 students. 

The union's House of Delegates 
voted 720-0 Wednesday to recom
mend a strike, Healey said. 

, , 
I 
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ifo·, Pirates' Madlock 

NEW YORK (NYT)-Mad Dog Mad-
,lock-born Bill Madlock Jr.-was sitting in 

the hotel lobby in New York Monday after
noon and, in jeans and designer polo shirt, 
lookin'g very unmenacing. 

Madlock is the Pittsburgh Pirates' third 
baseman. Occasional third baseman, that is, 
On Labor Day, with the Pirates in a battle for 
the division lead, he tore tendons in his right 
calf against the Cardinals, and has seen only 
'spot action since. 

, . Yet going into Monday night's game 
against the Mets, hewas the Jeading hitter in 
the National League, with a ,324 average, and 

, has a good chance to win the fourth batting 
'. championship of his ll-year career. 
, Mad Dog is the name he is called by team-

mates and other players in the league. 
Why the name Mad Dog? ' 
"Because 1 used to bark a lot," he said. 
At anyone in particular? 
"Umpires," said the 32-year-old Madlock, 

"I us~d to bark at umpires a lot. But I'm older 
now, and calmer. Oh, once in a while I'll 
growl some, but that's it." 

In 1980, Madlock was fined and suspended 
• for hitting an umpire with his glove, but he 
, says that was purely an accident, that he was 
, simply making a gesture in, the pea,t ,of an 
i argument. 

Anyway, Madlock in the last two weeks 
I has been furnIshed little opportunity to even 

bare his teeth at'anumpire, The bad leg has,' 
kept him close to the bench, ,j; 

"And it hurts, "he said. He meant both the'! 
leg and having to sit while the team, b~fore~ 
Mo~day night's game, was just one game Oll:til 
of fIrst place, . ·>$1 

"You play 140 games in the year so that.~! 
you can have the last 20 games mean some:,2j 
thing," he said, " ,,:~J 

'''The pennant race is exciting, andyoJf~ 
love to be a part of it. You watchthe;;:J 
scoreboard tg see how the other tea~sar~~ 
doing, you wake up in the middle of th~ riightf:l 
thinking about it-anxious to get to t~e.bqJ~~~ 
park.,:~ 

"Now, I've just got to go slow, amlroot #~ 
lot on the bench. You've got to root 100' per'::;;" 
cent-no, 20~ percent. 1 m~an, this is a tea$1 
game, and If the team WInS and you don',h 
contribute, you still have to be up, YOilcan"t~ 
mope if you're not playing. Otherwise guys'lr~ 
think, 'What kind of a jerk is he?'" ,,' :;~ 

The team trainer, Kent Biggerstaff,carrie\1 
··,1 

by. Every day the trainer and Madloc,k, spen, d, i~ 
four hours at the ball park going through a~ 
regimen t)1at includes exercise and iCElZ~'i 
~o~nd and electric treatments applied t~th~'· 
InJured player's leg, ; . 

Where Madlock. becomes Mad Dog, then, I 
is on the fieid. :8specially at the plate. He' I 
entered this season with a career average of ' 
.316, ~.hich, according to the Elias Sports : 
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~hysjcClJgr~ffiti,\ c'c, ,'i.: '" '2~;;:<';' 
flin; leaYi3iheir iiiarkon'Micnigan ·S.tate In _2.0-,1 Qwin 
1;:' .,: -.- _ '. ;~:.;.~,.:::~~-:~~;'i~;~,::..:..~ ;-.:~ :"',;.~ :.+. ,:" I" ~. :-, '.. • :-::,~ >· .. ;,~·t;;'·.- ~;.,.~. :.:.... ,>r, .. ; :" . ..:';.... :. .' -. '. ..:.., : .. - ,., • . '. -. • .... -.", : - -: .~ ":.'. -, - - ~~r.,:~~~isr by Chris Deighan ''::.' ,:'i : .. hit you, they'll trip r,ou. TheY'·~k . Mitc~ellilrookins In the.nght cor- -, ...... III .•.... ,.:, ...... ':::" .:, cheap .shots at me,. Turner satd .. ·ner of the end ZOl1e for a 14-3 half-

-:':'~::EAST LANSING, Mich.-The. ··· .. They were coming"at me with time lead. : ". . •... ;,.' .' .~ .. ,: 

defensi.e back Da"id Edwards breaks up a first·quarter 
ass intended for Michigan State receiver Butch Rolle 
:uring Illinois' 20·10 win Saturday in East Lansing, Mich. 
Jhoto by Tom Fletqher) . 

iitatistics 
i 

) 

· Illinois football team came to .. elbows,.Nd. 9 (Mike Heaven) ." A big·play team tn its wtn at 
·,Michigan.Statezeady·to playa. charged me-with an elbow. I'ninot. ,'Notre Dame the previous week .... 
· physical game. :., .... , .. ,.. ··'<':'··gonna stand tn the way of anythtng 'Michigan State again got a break 
.... Michigan State. ovaSo't·ready; .. ·."coming at me with an elbow.".' when ·Phil Parker intercepted a' 

", but ended lip playing'in ~ne.: .. Turner caught one more pass on ·Trudeau pass and returned it 72 
anyhow.' .,.., "" ..... the afternoon for seven yards: ' .. yards for a touchdown to' early in 
'.' "We tne .. 'lril.l.t tbis game ';:':., "Our defense played.super':' .:.the third quarter .. · 

· meant," lllinois ·defensive tackle Illtnois coach Mike White 'said, "I '. "They were in a man·to·man at 
Mark Butkus.aid.after the Illini thlnk they're getting better every 'the time." Trudeau said of his audi; 
had won, 211-10. Saturday. "It was week-I think the team'is getting ·.ble call on that plaY:.':'Parker read. 
the first Big Tea.game and, bey better every week." . -:: .; .... ",. -,my eyes and just stepped in." • ~:'.'. 

· man, we ,.-ere WI'-~;". _. ;.. ,., /. • Illinois tackled Spartan bal!· That left the Illini with only a' . 
': .. ',., Butforsome ........... tbeBigTen·, carriers behind the line of scrim.',. four·point lead and most of the half ... 
..:.seiiSQ.~~d1drn:meanaS muCh' 'image 15 times. Butkus had three of .; ,to play. But the.Spartans: onrnfot . 
:·'-to.Michigan·Sta!i: ., ....... ::-:. :::>,:,.,.,;;n;Ose·fQf.'ZTY1frdS~ And Don·.Thorp '" :ilne-more chance-to-sciore and.they· 
. "They seemed flaWilt., we did was named Illinois' 'player <if the' 'failed at that. Mojsiejenko hookpd a ' . 

. a~tMissouri. ""1llinoistigbtend game by ABC·TV.·,. "" ·"~:."",,·",,,-.,:··.,47-yardfieldgoalattempt-hisfirst .. ' .: .. , 
{.TimBrewstersaid. ''Tbey were not .. c·')~TbereasonwehadasuccessfDl·· .. :miss of .the season.: After·that, .i""·· 
.. fired up to play ..... ". ":' , .. -,~'.'", ., ...... weekend is. that our front four' ':!I1ichigan State .. never got past its"',:,:', 
;-,:', :"The IlIini's Dwight Beverly .. ·dominated,'~ White said,"and.".own 28.yal'd line:·~leanwhile. Illi ..... ,.'; 

agreed. .' .. ' . that's important for us." ", <i:' ~~.,'.nois' Chris White was kicktng a pair '.,' 
. "They weren't fired up like ' .. ,:. Michigan. State gained just 42 .; offourth-quarler field goals to pro-, . 

you're supposed to be for a game yards ·on.41 I'llSbing attempts and : "ide the ·fmal margin,~, .':' '.' .. : . 
. like .~t'" be- saill.~ey .~er~Jt : D~Y scored ~ PO~~ ~ ~~. I!ll~, : :\"~ ~·.~t.~~s a r~al. Ch3!acte~-bu~der 
,taIkin. much-tbey were still bit· .m defense.· . "~"".,:.~.".~:;"': ,;:,:,:,,,;.: for us, ,coach 'Whlte saId .. ;., We, 
· ting pretty.!lard--4mt they didn:.! ~:·(,;·;Tbose. three potnts, a 32·yard ::played' poorly iiI the first quarte!" 
· seem up." .... ..-:. '.:. " '~" .. ':. '''' .. ,'' 'field goal by Ralf .Mojsiejenko:.in .~ and then gave lI1ichigan State some 

.' If the Spartans bad trouble get·.·: .the [U'St quarter. opened the scor- ·'.Incentive in the .third. But we had 
~ tihg "up" before the game, they' .)ng and provided Michigan State ,enough poise and confidence to 
Soonfound'iteventouehertodoso '. with its only lead. The Spartans ·.come·back and win' the 'footbalr 

· ~~;ie:,"§P~~' wi~'~: -:~~~~~~t~~t~:rt 0~~~~~e:;':::,i~s~y/aIll~;{.~~~f:;'~;~~':c5:~;"/'·:"0;~::~:: -
· juries, includtng starting quarter- ··";;';,jlut the,1llini offensive. line be-· "Michigan" S.tate 'coachGeorge .: •. :;'. 
· back Dave Yarema and his backup ".gan· to assert itself tn the. second ':. 'Perles kpoivs he'll have to live with· 
. Rick Kolb. In'addition, standout .. quarter. Dwight Beverly capped a the injuries ·his·team suffered 
. linebacker Carl Banks left with a . 64-yard. 100play drive with a three,,-··:against Illinois. ~'Ithink everybody .. '. 
twisted knee; all of which prompted .' yard touchdown run at 13:29 of the "who saw the game would know that .. 
Brewster to say, "I've got to be-. second, quarter. ' '" .!.. :~~'itmade·adifference." he said. '~But 
lieveweintimi.datedthem.": :. ·.~!.It was designed as 3'46· Idon'twantt,.~usethatasacrutch.I 

. Perhaps the pattern of the game '. power," Beverly said of the IIlini's' .don·t want to use.it as an excuse. I 
· was best exemplified by the play of . first. rushing touchdown this year. think Illinois has a great.team and 
Illini defensive back Craig Swoope. "I bit the hole then kind Of bumped "they beat us: We would more than 

. Spartan· wide receiver Daryl Tur' . back outside. Thomas (Rooks) hit· likely have gotten beat even with 
ner came into the game with the . the other cornerback and the only the other people". ;·.IIlinois full· 
conference's best yardage·per· . other guy out there couldn't catch .back Thomas' Rooks had his best 
catch average, and, true to form, me." . .' . .'. performance of the year so far.' .. 
his first catch against Illinois went After stopping the Spartans, Illi· Rooks rushed for 70 yards and also 
for 24 yards. nois mixed up the offense and caught five passes for 42 yards. 

But when Yarema lofted a pass scored on its next possession as That effort earned him the offen· 
to Turner speeding down the right . well. . sive player of the week award. 
sideline, Swoope, timing his con- Quarterback Jack Trudeau fan according to coach Mike White. 
tact perfecUy, knocked the bailout for a crucial first down on a third· Mark .Bulkus was named on de· 
of Turner's hands and sent.him and·l0 call .. Later tn the drive. Be- . fense and Rob Gliclmi won the hon· 
sprawling into the MSl1 bench. verly lostfour yards on first down. 0 r for his s pee i a 1 tea m s 

That could be called tough foot· . but Trudeau came back to hit ·play ... Clint Haynes will start at 
ball. Turner called it something Brewster for a 23-yard gain to the linebacker against Iowa next week, 
else tn the Detroit News. Michigan State five. From there. replacing Moe Bias. 

"The Illinois team, if they don't Trudeau found wide rec~iver. # 
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Chicago teachersstfike .:/, 
over pay while·· officials, ~Ii .. 
try to keep pupi/~ busy 

CHICAGO (AP)-Striking teachers, joined by other school work
ers, shut down the nation's third-largest system Monday in a p~y 
dispute, while officials offered supervised games, cut-rate museum 
admission arid radio lectures to keep 420,000 students learning and 
off the streets. 

, . The Chicago Teachers Union, along with the district's 18.other 
unions, set up picket lines after talks ending late Sunday failed to 
produce a settlement in thE) pay dispute. The 27,000 teachers had 

, voted last month to strike unless they received more money. 
Meanwhile, two pickets were arrested Monday in strike-related .. , 

inci<tents. , 
Ti~acher Charles Gorodess, 48, was charged with disorderly con

duclli ter he allegedly re~used .to obey a police offi~er to move from 
the ~ntrance of a South SIde high school to a parkIng lot. 
, d building engineer Thomas Bowler, 51, was charged with 
criminal damage to property for allegedly spray-painting the words 
"on strike" on the door of a North Side elementary school. 

But if schools Superintendent Ruth f.,ove "insists on pre
conditions, it could be a long strike," ,said Healey, who called for, 
elimination of 500 administrative jobs. . '. ~. 

The union leader said the board should "come to the contrac 
table, take off the givebacks and we will negotiate a salary increas , 
that will be fair to everyone." . 

Love said,"We cannot reach the demands of the union without 
some concessions." 

For the fiscal year that began Sept. 1, the sys.tem has a balances! 
budget of $1.4 billion, almost all of which is alreadyalIocated, 
according to Rufus Glasper, director for financial planning and 
budget for the schools. 

Talks resu,med Monday afternoon. 
School and city officials responded to the walkout with a network 

of alternative classes and recreation programs for the district's 
420,000 students. ' 

A telephone information service attracted more than 800 callers 
between 6 and 10 a.m., said spokeswoman Joanna Brown. 

. The- Park District provided supervised activities so parents 
! "know they're kids are off the street," but stressed they werE;! re

creational rather than educational. 
, In addition, the Chicago Housing Authority set up 97 sites on and 

near public housing to provide tutoring, games and other activities 
during the strike. ' 

The Field Museum of Natural History cut weekday admission 
prices for children and teens from $1 to 50 cents and promoted 
special programs normally open to school groups. 

Outside many of the city's 596 public schools, teachers picketed 
as the curious, including .students, watched. . 

~";.~ , 
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I~CiviI rights enforcementefodes~~ 
f i,n· U.S. agencies; study shows' -

'WiSHINGTON (NYT)-The United States Com
miSsion on Civil Rights says in a new report that two 
yea:rs;'of fiscal austerity" and staff reductions have 
seriously eroded the enforcement of civil rights by the 
fedeFal government. -

The report asserted that there had been a noticeable 
'dec1irlein enforcement at six agencies, including the 
Depar:t;ments of Justice, Education, Labor, Health and 
Human Services and Housing and Urban Develop
ment; 

lris,ome areas, such as housing, it said, compliance 
reviews and investigations have declined to the point 
thaL"ithey have become virtually negligible." 

Ther~port is the latest in a series from the commis
siori)hat has repeatedly criticized the civil rights poli
ciesdf the Reagan administration. White House offi

·cialscontend that such. criticism is politically moti
vateq, but commission members deny it. President 
Reagan is trying to replace three of the sjx commission 
members, but the Senate has yet to. confirm his 

. nominees. 
The conclusions of the new report were disputed 

.,Monday by administration officials, who said their in
i ter'pretation qf the same data used by the commission 

showed that there had been an increase rather than an 
erosion of civil rights enforcement. 

Commenting on the report, Reagan administration 
officials insisted that total spending for civil rights en
forcement had increased, to $607 million in 1983 from 
$513 million in the fiscal year 1980, with $634 million 

. requested for 1984. These figures reflect "a substantial 
increase in the.priority accorded civil rights," Reagan 

I said in his budget message in January. . 

The Labor Department's success in gaining back .... 
pay and other velief for victims of job discrimination' 
has steadilv declined. the report said.' .. . 

"In fiscal year 1980, financial settlerrients total~d 
$16.2 million, of which back pay ainountEld to$9,2m~" '.' 
li9n for 4,334 employees," the researcherreported.,By . 
the fiscal year 1982, financial settlements of. discri
mination complaints had fallen to $7.3 million, includ-
ing $2.1 million in back pay for 1,133 employees. 

Efforts to enc04rage voluntary compliance with the • 
civil rights laws "have been virtually decimated by 
budg~t cuts during the last several years," the report 
said. 

The 190-page report has not been made public: It 
was prepared by the staff under the direction of com
mission members, and distributed to the members ' ... 
over the weekend in advance of a commission meeting 
Tuesday. 

- Commission officials said there might be minor 
changes in the report before it was published. The da:ta 
were drawn from official budget documents, congres
sional testimony, legal briefs, court decisions and' i 
agency responses to inquiries from the ·commissioIi . 

"To insure factual accuracy, each agency was 
asked to review the relevant draft 'chapter, and 
appropriate revisions were made," the report said. .~ 

The commission is an independent, bipartisan i 
advisory body with no enforcement powers. The agen-
cy's legal authority ran out last month, but undededer~ 
allaw, ,the commission has 60 days to shut down. Con
gress and the White House are trying to reach a com
promise on a measure toextend.the life ,of the commis-
sion, which was created in 1957. ' 
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King deserves 'r~,cqgniti08 '.,,~i 
in JQrJILQt oqtiqJ~lQI~;m:9Jigtj'{·· 

" ... _ ~,~. :.:":;-" : I ~ ." ....... :" '.' ".' .-, ,_ "', .,;, . : . ~ , "" 

, If there is any American that deserves a federal holi-, ,,~,bonds of segregation and discrimination. , 
,day, it's Martin Luthel\,.;!(i.ngit;hecivil rights leade~ ,wAO,'1 ':,: 'King was not)ooking for money or a political position 
, was slain in 1968. ,,~ :., .,';" ... ~ " ,!~; .~" wheii he spent his day and nights in th~jails of the South, 
, The' Senate js scheduled to vote Oct 19 on making the nor was he looking to "overthrow" the government to see 
third ¥onday in January it holiday for workers in honor of' his goals, accomplished. Rather, he expressed a desire to , 
King's birthday.',;' 'i ',,' , ': :,' ~" :" "work with the people through the government. 

Sen. Jesse Helms; R-N,C.; last week droppedhis plans', :'t' And, to a degree, it was a success. The Civil,Rights Act ' 
to block approval of the bill ,(h~ was going to hold a one-man' : and Voting Act pf 1964 w~re passed by Congress after the 
filibuster) :.Helrns, one oithe major congressional figures .' 'large outcry from King, other civil rights leaders and their 
representing "the New Right," objects to aholidaybeing O:!0llowers;":': : ':' '::', " . 
desig~ated for ;il,,*an t,hat W~s known to have.co~D1unist, ,::,' This merits national recognition. While some might say , 
assoCIates. ' , ,,"' .. ': , :: ;,: granting one, more holiday could cause a rash of other 

Admittedly, King was acquainted with socialists and: ;, holidays (if King gets one why shouldn't Malcolrn X?), this 
. conupunists, as well as Republicans and Democrats. But,' ,'is not very practical thinking.' , " ' 
\l!Iljk(! other,honored American lea!iers"his goals w~re not ,::' " ' King, more than allY contemporary figure, stands out 
politically motivated. "', ",,', ,:',': ':: '"" ,: as a man that !Jas changed society for .the better and, 

King wanted to establish true ~qtiality ill a country that' ; ;~opefully~ will have an effect on future societies. 
, displayed OIily, a transparent facade of equality among its :., " Perhap& this is not the best way to remember a great, 
" inhabitants. Whereas Lincoln emancipated the slaves man, but unfortunately, many are quick t9 forget when 

from their bondage, King attempted to establish true free- there is nothing tangible to remind them. 
d0!ll for his peopl.e, !Ising passive resistance to bi:~k the : . .' ' ;". .. 
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,Court allowsVrdolyak to ,keep' 
"bodyguards for another .week 

'CHICAGO (AP)-A judge has ruled that the argUE=id Saturday that his client has a right to safety, 
leaQer of the City Council's majority bloc against _ and removal of his bodyguards would be contrary to 
l\Iay,or Harold Washington can keep his five body- Rice's statement in September that five guards are 
guM'ds as a safety measure for at least another' needed because of threats. . . 
week. . . "There has been no change in the circumstances 

'Ehree of the police guards assigned to AId: Ed- over the last three weeks. In fact, the threats have 
ward Vrdolyak were to be removed by midnight on increased," Harte said. 
Saturda:y, leaving two to protect him and his family He told the court that at least four telephone 

·on a;24-hour basis. ' threats were received at Vrdolyak's home and 
aut earlier Saturday, Circuit Judge Anthony office after Wednesday's city council meeting, 

Scotiilo issued a temporary restraining order after when the alderman and Washington engaged in a 
he~rjng brief arguments from both sides. heated verbal exchange. _ 

A complaint filed by attorneys for Vrdolyak To remove the guards now, Harte said, would not 
~c~~d their client and members of his family had only constitute "a danger to (Vrdolyak's) persona! 
rf~ved numerous personal threats in recent day~. safety but would be a chilling effect on his ability to. 

'ijJ.e complaint, seeking emergency relief, was act as alderman." 
f~gainst the city, Washington arid police super- Joseph Gagliardo, assistant corporation coun-
intendent-designate Fred Rice. sel, argued against the order, contending that the 

In September, Rice ordered the removal of body- complaint as filed does not support the fact that 
guards protecting several city officials, including Vrdolyak'§ lif~ is in danger. Gagliardo said such an 
Vrdolyak. The 32 bodyguards were reassigned to order would be an intrusion by the .court into the 
uniformed patrol. . police superinten!Jent's authority. 

William Harte, one of Vrdolyak's' lawyers, ' 
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J-aCKson's --rtngl 
not missing· i 
,despite report 1 

GARY, Ind. (AP)-A ring a 
Gary grandmother says she bought' 
,from a panhandler for $100 was not 
Heggie Jackson's 1977 World Series 
ring, a spokesman for the Califor-; 
'nia Angels said today. ; 

"This woman contacted us a' 
couple weeks ago, and we checked 
with Reggie Jackson and he has thei 
ring," said Angels' spokesman Tim, 
Mead. "It was not stolen." 1 

The woman, Dorothy Carter" 
Miles, a wrapper operator at Leverl 
Brothers Corp. in nearby Ham-! 
mond, said she bought the ring: 
from.a panhandler in Chicagol 
several weeks ago. She said shell 
was told it was stolen from Com:. 
iskey Park when the Angels were inl 
town playing the White Sox dUringl

l the summer. . 
Later efforts to reach the! 

v.oman were not successful. Ear~ 
lier. she said: "I have items of II 

great sentimental value, and :( 
know how much they mean to me. I: 
am no great baseball fan, but Li 
know about Reggie Jackson and I I. 
recognized the ring right awaY1 
when I saw Jackson on it. \ 

"I'm not sure how much it's~ 
worth, but I know it's valued at i 

more than the $200 he (the panhand-' \ 
ler) was trying to get for it. I didn't! 
have that much money, and . after. , 
we hagg~ed some, I bought it fof;;I' 
$100. I didn't want to deal with a 
stranger on the street, but I thought] 
$100 wasn't much to pay for some-:1 
thing that may be irreplaceable .. '\ 

"It really hurt me to think thaj;;i 
somebody else would buy it and I 
scrap it for its gold and diamonds. I I 

didn't know it would be so difficult i 

to get in touch with Reggie, though" 
to get it back to him. " I 

I She didn't realize that Jackson! 
:was no longer with the New York 
(Yankees, the team he was with· 
iwhen he got the ring. The Yankeesc 
gave her the Angels' office number.; 
lin Anaheim, and when she called," 
there, she said the office staff gave
her the runaround.' ~ 
, "They told me that they'd let' 
him know ana would have him ca~: 
me back. That was two weeks ago~1 
haven'theardfr.oIllanybody y:et{~ 

DAILY ILLINI 
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.••. , • . : •. ' '.'7 •• , ••• ~ ..... "<,' .. :, '~.;r:J~h";. > .. 
a dox's:h6me~',r[rl1/" 

j'ijad-s::':·'Ptiillle;s;":toF~jJiri't'· 
'.. . '. - - . ': . " ... ' ,.;. " ," . - .' " . ~ .. ," .t.,. 

";':BALTIMORE (APl-Garry" --8 It' , .. h . . •. ~;~:-XhePruiiie~ h'adth~;f~;;':;of 
':' .Maddox led .. off .the Philadelphia,. a Imore s pile ers' aren t Holland)n the bullpen. ,He' had a 
" eighth inning with a: home fun to used to.battlng."but will have, club.recordMsavesandanearned 
·.··'1'reak·,up a World Series pitching, '., to for this World Series; Story' . run average of 2.26 during theregu
'~,'dueI between Jo!ln Denny and Balt- 'on page 31. : ... : .. ,..; :.:._ -:.,.; . '. ,Iar season. Heretii-ed pinch-hitter 

imore's Scott"McGregor and give . Dan Ford on a fly to left on the first 
· ·the Phillies a·2·1·victory over the .. with Greg Gross,_Von Hayes and., pitcIi,endingtheBaltirilorethreat. 
~ Orioles .• in Game ,One" Tuesday' .. Bob Demier and had hit only. four. _.:.,.Holland, ill the ninth, retired the 
: night, .. ):~f:~j:0 '~';':>" • .- ' .. :'-- _:," home runs. He was one of those un- .'Orioles in order, getting Cal Ripken 
, .:' .The gam:.-ws.sattended by happy Phillie role players. :,,;, Jr., EddieMurrayand pinch hitter 
.52,204, .insluding ·Px:esid~nt. But all that unbappiness wasset Gary Roenicke.-- '. __ ,-' ... :, .~ .. ,' 
'Reagan, and played at times m a. aside Tilesday night. .... , '. ...::< ThismarkedthefirsttIM"i;;:six 
,·light drizzle. -It matched two of thi' '., Maddox drilled the first pitch in:· World Series that the.Orioles had 
·--finestpitchersmbaseballbutitwas· the eighth over·tbeleft-field feilce,. · .. Iost the opener. :.,',';',i:.', .:,.,: 
.. decided in a hattle of home runs., arming Denny with the lead for the.-- . ,·,:.:McGregor, W·7, during the sea
';:Baltimore's Jim DlI'l'er, one of the first time. The Philliesnearly had.· :son and a loser in th<!,2·1:opening 
"Orioles' platoon Players, belted a ". successive homers when .Bo. Diaz,: . ·game of tlle playoffs against Chica
.. first·inning homer and' oldtimer, , . the next batter,.hlt a.1-ll pitch,that go, hadretired'four straight batters 

Joe Morgan tied it in the' sixth for.-.,.· seemed destined to sail over the . following Morgan~s game-tying 
., thePhiIlies.< .. •· .. ~·.;.,,;·~·,,··:-i···.'~·~:\ '-fence in left field,-but Joho Lowen- homer. ', .. :.::". ".""~:'.' 
. .' The victory' put thePhillies one stein timed his leap. perfectly and ·:.,r,.,"McGregor protected thO'l-lllead 

· ."game·ahead in the best-<if-seven', snared the ball above.and beyond' until two were out in the sixth and 
'".·Series,- with· rookie. ·rlght-hander .- the fence. . . :..: ';l;;.~!':,- :'. :",'. Morgan came to the ·plate. He had 

.- Charles Hudson pitchfug Wednes, . ::Right·hander Denny; a 19-9ame ': . hit 16 home runs duiing the regular 
/'day night· in Game 2 against' winner during the.regular.-season,. , season and, at Mlyears of age, he 
· another rookie right-hander;'Mike retired the first 'two hatters in the.:, ., .. was ready to prove there still was 
.. Boddicker of Baltimore. ".. , eighth but,. when AI Bumbry: dou,-i:tliome.!ife in those old bones. . 
... ~-' Denny and .McGregor; both':of . bled, the Phillies went to their liull-:-::~f: .The count on Morgan, who had 
. whom failed .to go the distance, pen, bringing on relief ace,'AI·Hol:· .'only one hit in the NationalLeague 

Philadelphia's Joe.Morgan celebrates after'hitting a .. matched three-hitters through the . land. .. . ""'0;':":::';;;:;':'" i."-'·· playoffs; went to 1·2 before he lined 
g' arne-tying ho. me run in the sixth inning. The Phillies went' 'first six innings. Intheeighth,Mad- DennyhadgiveJjupnvehits,but ··thenextpitchovertheright-center 

'dox came to bat against McGregor held one of haseball's most expla- . field fence. The huge crowd in 
on to win·the first game· of the Wo.rld'Series, 2-1. (UPI .. .with the score tied 1-1. During the sivelineups to a single run. He bad Memorial Stadium went,silent . 
. photo) " '., .' . . .' season he had shared center field' retired 10 in a '>Ow at one point .. , .... , .. ~. __ ... ;... _. -

" ...... ' . 
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Photoscapfure life 
of S. l\mcanpeople 
by Rick Evans ':-- __ "I am a myth-breaker. :rhe myth is that the leaders 

. -.' . . . ' ... _. of all national groups create myths to make their group 
The easy-going George Hallett is a rich man. Rich function. These myths create antagonism b~tween na-

not in monetary terms, but rather in compassion and '. tions. They are perpetuated to exploit people. .. . -
human understanding. His photographs aptly depict .':.. "My feelings are that I would like a world where 
this richness.. .... . _. . . '. .." _ -there is more honesty and morality based on truth to 

Hallet, one of South Africa's most celebrated photo: - _ bring Us together and not divide us.". . 
graphers, spent the last few weeks sharing his experi,. _Hallett said.be·acknowledges the unfavorable odds 
ences with University students and faculty. . o' -,0 stacked against him but faces them with Inexhaustible 

'Hallett is presently Allen .Hall's Unit One artist in. determination. Hesees himself as a storyteller with a 
residence anll is attending the African Literature Asso, _. story to tell. .' . '. 
ciation's conierenceln order to promote a better under- .' While in South Africa, Hallett, like the mass of the 
standing betWeen the United States and South Africa. population, was a member of The Culture of Silence. 

Hallett grew up in the heart of District Six-"th •.. :' Hallett said members of the Culture are voiceless, 
Harlem of Cape Town," in South Africa. It was in this :: powerless and have no say in their own future. He said 

.... ,~' slum area that be was subjected to the racism )Vhich he :'. h~ hopes to extinguisb the flame. that kindles racism. -
,denounces. -i:'" - .-:. ',. " .-__ .: .. ":"'.>'._--. : ,- , His extensive lecture tours have brought him to 
__ About a decade ago, District Six was declared a'·.such cities as Berlin, Paris and London. One common 
:slum by the South African government and ordered -- thread at all of his European stops has been a signifl
,demolished, according to a pamphlet containing in~. "_cant lack of positive South African images.' . 
formation about Hallett. At that time, Hallett photo- -: - . Hallet! said he hopes that his portraits will not only 
graphed the people of the District partly to remember __ , 'display the situation iIi. South Aflica but will ruso give 
their plight and partly to record the once-proud com-. -- the personalities behind the people. His portraits are 
munity. These pictures comprise a large portion o~ the _ not of actors or celebrities but of real people with stor-

'I exhibition he is presenting for Unit One. -_.: ies to tell. If.a picture is worth a ~ousand words, then 
Hallett said he hopes to project the essence of black _ George Hallett is a novelist. __ - _ __ , 

,people in South Africa through his photographs which -- - "I am successful if I communicate and create dis-· 
he shows to audiences around the world. He professes ~ course. and discussion about the value of living and, 
and practices his self-acclaimed purpose of caring ab- staying alive," he said..- ,.:' _ .. 
out the goodness of human beings. "I am on the side of Hallett will soon end his three.week stay at Allen 
tthe oppressed," he saiq.· . . HaIl.·- ~ . 
, Perhaps his own words best capture his ethos: His work will be on display at the McKinley Foundation 

"We are aIIlnterdependent on each other. Greater through September 17th. Many of ~Js photographs will 
I interaction will create a better understanding of some- also be available for purchase. 
i thing that is 'foreign.' 

DAILY ILLINI 

Hallett's photographs depict the essence -of the black people 
in South Africa. (photo courtesy George Hallett). 
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J.amaiC~cileaderaslcs"Reagan~7 
if 0 pardon '20s black nationalist{ 

i,KINGSTON, Jamaica (NYT)-Jamaica's prime ter and said fater he would "be sure itreceivestt( 
lniiilister h?,s asked President Reagan to grant.a full '" \ highest consideration" at the White House. ,,', 
:'Il!!rdon to l\iarcus Garvey, a pioneer of modern black "We recognize him as a Jamaican hero, and it wUI 
'nationalism. ' receive our attention," Bush said Monday in respons, 

Garvey,' a charismatic Jamaican considered a pat- to a question before laying memorial wreaths at st~, 
riarch of the black consciousness movement in the Un- tues of- Garvey and four other national heroes. " 
ited Sta,tes; died in 1940 aftel: serving a prison term for The prime minister made his plea ,at the ,dedication 
mail fra'!Jd. The case grew out of his elaborate plans for of a Montego Bay memorial honoring Samuel Sharpe,~ 
blacks to retreat to Africa. Jamaican slave who organized an early pas:siv' 

'Priine Minister Edward Seaga asked Vice Presi- resistance movement. He was hanged by the Britisl1 , 
d~ntGep~ge Bush to convey the unusual request Sun- colonial government in 1832. ~ , 
daynightatac~remonyinMontegoBa:ycommemorat- ,Garvey, a revered figure here, was deportedfr!> ' 
iIig National Heroes Day. The prime minister said Gar- the United States in 1927 after building a spirited fo 
vey, whoJcrusaded through a Harlem newspaper, was ,lowing among millions of American blacks with a then: 
conviCted in the United States "during a campaign of bold message that black enterprise and solid'arit!: 

• p~rse~u:tionagainst him." , could overcome the lingering effects of slavery.. ,t 
"Itc'annot befit ~he memory of this great man whom, While a gifted p'oJemicist, Garvey was a shorf,nv~· 

th¢. wotlii acknowledges asthe father of black national- success as an entrepreneur. He raised more ,tl~a, 
ism, for. which he is universally honor~d, that,the re- $600,000 from 35$;/;?1a,ck investors in his Blacksta;, 

'cord of lJ,is life continues to be tainted.with this stain of steamship compa~'#4';;biit the travelventm;eJo.the,Wes. 
dXshonQr;" Seagadeclared.' , Indies and Africa,farred'.", "};),,.\ 
, ]3ush"who is here for an address. to Parliament, Garvey was deported home to Jama,ica"with:;.a _ 

L discussedJhe:reque~t privately with the prime minis- broken heart and a criminal record," Seaga s.~~~~j 
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Officials 
'in Africa 
. want aid 

ROME (NYT)-Representa
tives of 57 countries are meeting 
here Wednesday to hear an urgent 
plea for. increased food aid for 22 
African countries that are suffering 
from or threatened with food shor
tages approaching in magnitude 
the famine of 1973-74. 

In Chad, Mozambique, 
Ethiqpia, Ghana and Sao .. Tome, 
acute shortages are already affect
ing "a significant proportion of the 
population," according to a report 
b)' the Food and Agriculture Orga
nization that will be presented to 
the parti'cipating nations at the Un
ited Nations agency's headquar
ters here Wednesday. 

"In all of these countries, the 
sto.cks held by the government, pri- . 
vate traders and farmers have 
been exhausted or are e:~pected to 

, be exhausted before the new har
vest becomes available," the re
port says. 

Edouard Saouma, director 
general of the organization, said in 
an interview that he wO'lld ask for 
emergency assistance totaling 
700,000 tons above regular aid to the 
affected' countries, as well as $71 
million for' 'inputs" such as fertiliz
ers and pesticides. "I want to say to 
them, 'Gentlemen, the situation is 
dangerous in Africa, give them 
more help,' " the director general 
said. 

Wh:lt distinguishes the present 
, crisis frpm the catastrophe of 1973-

74, in which it is estimated that hun
dreds of thousands of people died 
2nd many more suffered lasting 
damage from malnutrition, is its 
extent. 

I 
~ I 

~1 
I 
I 
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Ten years ago, famine struck 
along a belt that stretched below 
the Sahara from Cape Verde off the 
coast.of Senegal in the west across' 
the continent to Ethiopia. 

This year. the same countries 
are affected, but at the same time 
disastrous drought-,·the worst 
drought for a century," according 
to the United Nations agency-is 
parching most of southern Africa. 
The 1982-83 crop year was marked 
by failures and shortages in many 
African countries, the organization 
reported. and . 'the prospects for 
1983-84 are even more alarming." 
. "In Africa we don't see prog

pess." .said Saouma in a long, re
flective and pessimistic interview. 
"They go backward. Production 

! per capita, consumption per capita 
are It:;ss than they were 10 years 
ago." The fault. said the Lebanese 
civii·servant who has been with the 

: C nited'1\ ations agency for two de
~ cades. lies with nature and man. 
, The first reason Saouma cited 
was population growth. The popula, . 
tion is not known in many countries 
Saouma said. although statistic~ 
are published. On a recent trip to 
Ethiopia, for example. he said he 
was given official estimates that 

· \'aried between 26 million and 40 
million. ~ut in general terms, he 
said that· he accepted an estimate 

· that the total population of the con
tinent had doubled in 20 years: 

"The land did not expand," the 
director general continued. . 'The 

· African countries became indepen
dent 20 years ago. and what did they 
inherit? They inherited trees. 
Trees are coffee. tea. cocoa, palm 
oiL fubber-for export, for foreign
exchange earnings by the colonial 
power. The food crops were pro
duced by the small farmers . 

"And for the independent gov
ernments it was the onlv source of 
Tevenues." Saouma said. 
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~triking teachers rib Ruth Love; 
talks resume in 11-day walkouN 

CHICAGO (AP)-Striking - 'j 

teachers, now in the 11th day of a 
walkout that has halted classes for 
436,000, students, mocked Superin
tendent Ruth Love Tuesday with 

. barking sc;mnds after she com
plained about dogs on the picket 
line: 

While teachers and school board 
negotiators resumed talks in an 
e~fQft to break the stalemate over a 
pay raise, scores of pickets outside 
board headquarters jeered and 
made dog sounds as administrators 
entered the building. . 

The sounds were apparently 
directed at Love, who accused the 
union Monday of placing dogs on 
picket lines,She said the animals 
rern,inded her of the late Birming
harn" Ala., Police Chief Eugene 
"Bull" Connor, who used dogs to 
intimidate civil rights demonstra-

. tors dJITing the early 1960s. 
Lester Davis, a spokesman for 

the Cnic~go Teachers Union, said 

Handicapped suffer -in 
Chicago teacher strike 

CHICAGO· (AP)-Four-year-old Nikl$:i Brown waits in vain each , 
day for the yellow school bus that transports her fr'om home to -a ~, 
world whose secrets she is slowly learning to uncover. 

But every day striking teachers in Chicago stay out of the clas
sroom marks another step backward for the handicapped youngs
ter, struggling to regain her s·peech and step since an automobile 
accident in July 1981 left her with brain damage. _ 

"Nikki really misses school," said her mother, Michelle Brown. 
"And I can see her slipping back because of being out of school. Her 
balance is not as good as when she was going to school. Her speech is 
lagging a little bit, and she's -gotten lazier." . 

Nikki is affected by the public school strike, which began Oct. 3,' 
because federal law requires schools to provide a free and appropri
ate education to all handicapped children from age 3 through 21. 

"These kids, more than- others, suffer when there is a disrUption 
in education," explained Mary Davidson, a researcher for the Chi
cago. School Board. "The loss of special services to_them is critic ilL " 

Tuesday the accusation was "ridi- on strike since Oct. 3 in an effort to 
culous" and that only a few strikers get their first pay raise since 1980. 
brought pets to the picket lines. The walkout is threatening to be 

representing cafete~ia emplo;~esl 
engineers and other schoo:1 
workers. -:1 

Davis also said teachers in the the longest in public school history 
Ination's third largest public school and if it continues this week, school 
distriCt are standing firm in their officials said it could jeopardize 
demand for a raise and will remain city participation in state football 
off the job untii they receive an in- playoffs. 
crease with "some semblance of The longest Chicago teachers' 
equity." , strike, in 1973; lasted 12 days. 

"There's a solidarity that's nev- For the first time in a Chicago 
er existed before," he said. public school strike, the teachers. 

About 27,000 members of the . are being joined in the walkout by 
. Chicago T~achers Union have been 11,000 members of 18 other unions, 

Representatives of both sides 
said· after Monday's negotiati6n~ 
they still were far apart on salaries~ 
The board has reportedly offered al 
1.4 percent raise while the unio~ 
has presented a two-year proposall 
for an 11 percent increase this year,i 
followed by a 5 percent ipcrease the I 
.next year. _j 
. An average annual salary for a: 
Chicago teacher is $25,530. . • J 
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Heims"'eftort to stop King.day 
J,vercomeby 76-12 Senate vote 

WASHINGTON (APl-The Senate, in a bitter reviv- case that sealed them. 
al otthecivil rights debates ofthe'1960s, crushed 76 to 12 King was assassinated onthe balcony of a l\lemphis, 
on Tuesday efforts by Republican Jesse Helms to block Tenn., motel April 4, 1968. 
establishment of a federal holiday honoring the late Dr. The Senate was scheduled to vote Wednesday on the 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday legislation itself, and Republican officials said 

The day brought a new round of charges from it is, expected to be approved by a wide margin. 
:Helms that the slain civil rights leader had been man- Before the Senate voted against sending the bill 
:ipulated by Marxists. In one of the more heated mo- back to committee. Helms sparked a personal ex
ments in the Senate this year, Sen. Daniel Moymhan,' change with Sen. Edwal'd Kennedy, D-:Vlass., when he . 
D~N.Y., loudly tossed a bound copy of Helms's charges . recalled that Kennedy's own brothers were concerl1E'd 
.to the floor and denounced the contents as "filth" and with King's alleged link to communists. : 
"obsceriities.~' Helms said the late 'President John Kennedy 

The bill, which has already cleared the House, is cautipned King about the communist background 0, r. b 
expected to receive overwhelming approval on advisers, and that the late Robert Kennedy. appn:\( 
Wednesday. President Reagan, who originally showed FBI wiretaps on King's residences and hotel rp'oV''>'j 
little enthusiasm for the bill, has now promised to sIgn when Robert was attorney general. ' 
it. . , "His argument is not with me," said Helms. P~C .< 

In the course of tqe Senate debate Tuesday, Helms across the chamber at Kennedy. "His argument'i$ J . ;' 
stated his case this way: "I think the public right to his own dead brother who was the president: andfA)'nh 'I 

know and the Senate responsibility to know are para- his dead brother. who was the attorney general..· ;.; 
mount." Later, Kennedy, his face flushed and his \'o,ice, 

A few hours after Helms' arguments on the Senate quavering with emotion, replied. "I am appalled at the ,,' 
floor, a federal judge rejected his appeal for release of attempt of some to misappropriate the memory of my ',': 
sealed FBI files on King. Helms said the documents brother Robert Kennedy and misuse it as part of a 
would further his case that King, a Nobel Prize winner, smear campaign." .. 1 

was influenced by.top aides in the civil rig\1ts move- Kennedy said his brother Robert would have been ", 
ment who were communists. He argued that the Senate' among the first s.upport a holiday in honor of King . ~:,j 
shoilld have access to wiretap files from 1963 to 1968 "whom he regarded as the gre.atest prophet of our time:. 
before voting. and one of the greatest Americans of all time." ~' 

Not only did U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith "At no time did the FBI have ijlny evidence that ne :, 
deny Helms' request to unseal the documents. he. also (King) was .a communist or was controlled by com- 'j 
ruled that Helms had no "protectable interest" that munists," Kennedy said. '. " ~j 
wou~d give him legal standing to intervene in the 1977 
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,GM stops discriminatio'n ·I~ ,. 
~with $42.5· million program J . 
~: WASHINGTON (NYT)~ The tions, the company agreed to goals The original complaint was filed 

General Motors Corp., the nation's specifying that 15 percent of the against GM in 1973 by William 
largest manufacturer of auto- places should be for minorities and Brown, who was then chairman of. 
mobiles, agreed Tuesday to a $42.5 25 percent for women, if possible. the .EEOC. Commission officials 
million affirmative action program The company did not admit dis- .said Tuesday that under federal· 
in.settlement of a 10-year-old com- crimination or other wrongdoing. law, the text of the complaint could 
plaint charging employment discri- The agreement heavily emphasizes not be made public. But they 'said 
mination against blacks, women training ·and career development that it contained wide-ranging 
and Hispanic A@ericans. fol' women and members of minor- allegations of discrimination in hir-

It was described by federal offi- ity groups at all levels of the com- ing and promotion, especially the 
cials as the largest settlement of its pany over the next five years. admission of ~mployees to s~illed 
kiJ~d. With more than 40 percent of Only $4 million is set aside for trades . 

. the car market in the United States, back pay and other relief to resolve . In 1973, a spokesman for GM 
GM is one of the world's largest individual complaints filed under was quoted as saying that mino~ity.! 
manufacturing corporations. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of groups accounted for 17 percent of 5 

Clarence Thomas, chairman of 1964, which forbids employers to the company's work force. Dil-
the Equal Employment Opportun- discriminate on the basis of race, worth said that in JulY'of this year, 
ity Commission, joined GM execu- . color, religion, sex or national minorities accounted for 18.5 per-
tives and lawyers for the United origin. cent of 'the company's work force 
Auto Workers in announcing the Peter Laarman, a spokesman and women accounted for 17.9 per
agreement,whichappliestoallGM for theUAW, said that the settle- cent. The company has slightly 
divisions in the United States. "The.ment was "more prospective than' more than 450,000 employees in the 
agr~ement is a significant achievec retrospective." Edmond Dilworth, United States. 
ment.and I am gratified that it was assistant general c~)Unsel of GM, The cQmmission conducted the 
reached without resort to long, said in an interview: "We have a negotiations that led to Tuesday's 
costly litigation," Thomas said: management committed to settlement. Thomas said such 

OJ": 

·f 

The agreement sets numerical affirmative action. They felt this negotiations had occurred sporadi
goals for the hiring and promotion was the thing to do. It was no prob- cally since 1973, but ';last year I , 
of women and members of minority , lem to obtain their corpmitment." committed myself to starting theic 
groups. It also includes an unusual The use of numerical goals is negotiations over again." [ 
provision under which the company opposed by the Reagan administra- Thomas said that the agreement· f 
plans to give $15 million in endow- tion, especially by civil rights offi- was, to the best of his knowledge, ::f-\ 
ments and scholarships to colleges cials at the Justice Departm~nt. "the largest monetary settlement" 
and technical schools, primarily to But Dilworth said that GM and the of an employment discriminatio.n 
assist GM employees and members auto. industry had used such goals complaint in the United States. ·The 

. of their families. Members of the "for quite a long period Of time," so American Telephone and Tele
"affected class," the blacks, the. concept was not difficultfot the graph Co. agreed in 1973 to giveS15' 
women arid Hispanic employees, company to accept. million in back pay and $23 million 
are to be given preference m dis- The settlement, after ,years of in pay increases to women and 
tribution of the education assist- hard times and layoffs in the auto- members of minority groups. . 
Flnce funds. mobile industry, comes in the midst Commission officials said the 
. GM agreed to spend another $8.9 of a good year for GM, which re- GM agreement contained a proce
mIllion on a training program for ported a second-quarter profit of dure to help resolve 700 pending 
250 women and members of minor- . slightly more than $1 billion. This charges and any future charges 
ity groups in white-collar jobs. Em- represented an increase of 85.7 per- that might be filed against-the com
p~oyees are often eligible for prom- cent over the second quarter of pany or the auto union under Title 
otions after such. training. In all. 1982. VII of the Civil Rights Act. 
other training for salaried posi-
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Chicago teachers/ 1· 
I 

.~ 
'1 

i 

i· strike fOf 13th day, 
agree to m~diation ~ 

! 

.CHICAGO CAP)-With negotiators admitting Thursday' that .'; 
talks are hopelessly.mired in the 13th day of Chicago's longest 
teachers strike, the only glimmer of a breakthrough was agreement '; 

, for federal mediation.' 
But while 436,000 students in the nation's third-largest school 

, district remained sidelined and angry parents pressured aut~orities 
for a settlement, no mediator was forthcoming. 

Daniel O'Leary, district director of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, said: . 
. "We will be more than happy to assign someone, but we haven't 

been asked. We've heard nothing from the school board. or the 
j! teachers union." 

O!Leary said he believes both 'sides are leaning toward U:S. " 
District o!udge Marvln Aspen as mediator. Aspen began talking 
informally with both parties last week and has met privately with . d 
Superintendent Ruth Love, board president Sol Brandzel, Chicilgo .!~ 
Teachers Union president Robert Healey.and Mayor HaroId :~ 

, ~ashington. . - '. ~{ 
.~.' Washington, refraining from entering. the dispute, urged the .~j 
,(ward and union Wednesday to enter mediation and accept binding cij 
. ar. itration if the strike continues mor.e than a few more days longer. ":1 
i Both sides firmly oppose binding arbitration. .: ~:',:' 

"A federal judge can do anything he wants ... If,Aspen wants to, 
mediate, he' can," said O'Leary. ',:1 

However, Aspen said he had not beeri form ally requested to medi
ate.And before accepting the role, he said, "I will have to know-more .~' . 
of what they have in mind and whether I would have the time." '1 

cla;:~~ ~~~o~i~~~~~~~a:e~~~~~t:~ ~e~~~r~h~o~~~f~;~so~~~s~r~~! 11' 
fivecday-a-week program would have begun Monday, but union ']1 
spokesman Chuck Burdeen said teaChers would picket the sites. ~ 

The union has offered to provide teachers for non-credit classes'" 
ilJiplem.ented through community groups rather than the bdar:i;L. ;4 

Before the,breakdown in talks Wednesday, the board offeiWid a .~ 
.one-year contract with a 2 percent raise. '.', J 

6 
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:Ch:iqa-go-teachers,bo~rd.pi~km~dl'aior-: 
_ •• _ •. ___ " .' .. _c-:!::. 

-CHICAGO (AP)-Strlk:ing teachers and the school' 
i board agreed Friday on a former national director of 
, tile Federal Mediation Conciliation Service to help re
solve contract disputes that have kept 436,000 students 
outpf classesfor,a locaI.record of 14 days. 

The Board of Education and the Chicago Teachers 
Uni9n approved W.J. Usery, national director of the 
U .S:mediation service from 1973 to 1976, who had been 
recommended by U.S. District Judge Marvin Aspen. 

-Negotiations, which broke off Wednesday in what a 
board official termed "a total impasse," were ex
,p,ected to resume Saturday mornirig. An aide to, Usery, 
William lIopgood, will arrive in Chicago on Saturday 
morningto get the talks going, and Usery will take over 
as soon as possible, Aspen saig. 

USery recently presided over the successful resolu-_ 
:tionof the Eastern Airlines contract dispute. 

The 27 ,000 members of the CTU have been on strike 
in the nation's third largest school district since Oct. 3. 

The union~>n Thursday night had approved Aspen as 
a niedilitor, but the board would not agree. 

Leon J:ackson, chairman of the board's Employee 
Relations Co'mmittee, earlier had said that the' 

mediator should, be a nationally recognized "profese S 
sional mediator" familiar with the financ~s of alarge,;;7 
school system, and One who should be available im~~ 
mediately for full-time services. 

Aspen is hearing a suit brought by Operation;PQSH 
(People United to Serve Hamanity) and othe,r C(>Ill~ 
munity groups chargingthat the civil rights of studeI).ts 
are being violated by the school shutdown. ' . . , .. ,' 

The board declared an "impasse" Wednesdayovef,
the salary issue. The board had revised its,offer to~z
percent increase in a one-year contract. The union had 
called for a two-year pact with raises of 11 percentth~ 
first. year and 5 percent the second. ' , ' 

The union on Thursday rejected attempts by the' 
board to set up a credit program taught a:ttpe Cit~ 
Colleges so that 17,000 high school seniors could con< 
tinue to work toward graduation. Union officials said'::, 
such a program would be "strike-breaking." - ,,~ 

Board spokeswoman Elaine Soloway said FridaYI~f 
that officials. still were interested in doing som,ethi. ·ng.,.~.~>' 
f2r seniors and were working on instructional shows' 
that would be broadcast by pUblic television station: 
WTTW-TV." , ' ' "_._,.~~ 
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'Senale':'moves swiftly -toextehd 
,Ole of Civil Rights Commission' 
i ':WASHINGTON (NYT)-Senate Republican lead- . 
ers'iriade a commitment Friday to apt swiftly on leg- ' 
• islation to extend the life of the U.S. Commission on 
Civil ~Rights, whose legal authority expired three 
:weeks ·ago. _ , 

. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, forced their hand with 
'an unexpected maneuver on the'Senate floor. He 
offered a proposal to extend the commission"s life . 
'through Feb. 17. During that time, the president would 
be forbidden to dismiss any commission member ex
'cept for "neglect qf duty or ma:lfeasance in office." 
: "Wpat we are trying to do here today is provide a 
'lallt"minute reprieve for the Civil Rights Commission, 
, which is currently tottering on the brink of extinction, " 
,Bentsen said. "Emergency action is clearly called for. 
,r{Wedon't act today, there might be no tomorrow for 
~the commission." , . 

, If Congress takes no action, the commission has 
;until Nov. 29 to wind up its affairs. Agency officials 
have prepared a detailed schedule for disposing of 
,books and property, canceling contracts and dismis~ 
:sing employees. , _ 
, The, commission has repeatedly criticized Presi
dent Reagan's civil rights policies. Reagan has 
appointed two of the six commissioners and is trying to 
replace :three other members. His nominees, 

announced by the White House last May, ar~ Morris;' 
Abram, a former president of Brandeis University;;: ' 
Robert Destro, an assistant professor of law at Catholic}\ 
University, and John Bunzel, a research fellow at Stan~~ 
ford University's Hoover Institution on War., Revolu-'r 
tion and Peace. ' • 

Bentsen offered his proposal as an amendment to a ;, 
bill providing money for the Departments oLCom
merce, Justice and State. But he withdrew it after reo! 
ceiving assurances from the Senatemajority leader,; 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., and from Sen.-Strom Thur-:'( 
mond, R-S.C., chairman of the Judiciary Committee. < 

Thurmond promised to hold a committeemeeting,l, 
Tuesday to approve legislation renewing statutory au~ t: 
thorityfor the civil rights agency. Baker promi~,ed to l,:.t", 
schedule a vote on the floor of the Senate as soon as '. 
possible.,- . ;: 

, "For the life of me, I can't figure out what we're; 
fussing about," Baker said. Thurmond, who is also:;. 
president pro tern of the Senate, said: "We want to get :; 
this matter settled. It's been pendipg a long time.," . 

Bentsen said that the Judiciary Committee had 
scheduled and then ca,nceled six meetings to consider 
legislation reauthorizing the commission. Negotia
tions between the White' House and the Senate have 
reached an impasse. 
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;ar .accident . kills' 
\~BC brOadcaster:, 
.Jessi·c~,,: Savilch;":" 

' ... ",... ':".;.;.. ,; 

NEW YORK (AP)-Shestarted Her Career, as her life~ was a 
. "Honeybee" and became one.of jOUI'lley over peaks and'valleys.· '. 
3C News" best-known correspan- .. Tne professional low-though: 
nts, a hard-w.1rking and articu- shedidn'tsaysoherself-mayhav~ 
'e woman from rural Pennsylva- been the time she spent, while a stu, 
a who seemed destined for the top dent at Ithaca College, as "Hon-

. her profession despite a life mar, eybee," a rock 'n' roil disc jockey iil 
d by pet'sonal tragedy. Rochester, N_ Y .. 
Jessica Savitch died in an aut<>- At the height of her career, she 

.obile accident Monday at the age substituteafor John Chancellor and 
35, still in pursuit of the "big David Brinkley on the"NBC Night' 

:ings" in network TV. Killed along. ly News" and anchored the Satur, 
:th her was New York Postexecu: day edition afthe program. Shewas 
'ce Martin Fischbein, 34. : . favored by many to become the. 

She was a success by almost any· first woman to anchor a network -' 
:mdard of the business. A network evening newscast on her own.' 
ccutive called her :'3 television' ".As recently as August, she ]ost 
:tural," and only a year ago, her weekend job to Connie Chung, 
ewers ranked her just behind who was hired away from the CBS 
ree anchormen-Dan Rather of station in Los Angeles, KNXT_ 
38, Roger Mudd of NBC and 8avitch was asSigned the twice-a
rank Reynolds of ABC-when .' .night "NBC News Digest" report, 
ked, "How much confidence do- with a promise that she would take 
;uhaveiDrJs~orher.reporting?'.' ... over the Sunday uNigbtly ~ews'_' 

"The problem is,'! she said in an after the first of the.year. " .. : - ._ I" 

,erview "'it.h TV Guide publlshed _ . Jessica 8avitch was b'!,rn in Ked: 
1979, "whenever you.think of suc- nett Square, Pa., the eldest of three 

'oding, you (link you will be hap.. daughters of a clothing-store oWn
:. You think happiness will ~e. er. Her father died when she was 11, 
'ritten on the ticket.' It's not. Suc'· and her mother moVed the family to 
'ss does not have to bring happi~ Margate,.N.J. _ 
'55. Success brings success. I. Still in her early teens, she par~ 
. ink I succeedod because so many ticipated in a rock show for a local 
"oDle told me I co~dn't." radio station and, she later recal: 

DAILY ILLINI 

Patrolman Frank Deluca surveys the battered car in which NBC anchorwoman Jessica Savitch 
and her fiance died early Monday morning in New Hope,. Pa_ The car ran off a road.pnd into the 
Delaware Cana4 where it was submerged in five feet of water and mud. (UPI photo! ':'f\" 

. .... .... '.' - . -". ."~ . .' '.~. '''.-. ':,-\",-. ~ 

. led, "Once I heard my'voice on the . seems unfair," she said in an inle~~" ':.:" Her first ~porta~t job out of 
alr, I decided I wanted to be a tel';'. view with The Associated Press', college· was at KHOU-TV in Hous" 
vision reporter." - . - earlier'this year.' ilLogically, I _ ton, where' she became the first 

But at Ithaca College, she found could see no reason for it. The more woman anchor in Texas. Later, she, 
the campus station off-limits to they told me I couldn't have the job, co-anchored the news at KHY·TV in 
wO.men. IIIt always hurts ~cause it the more I wanted it." Philadelphia . 

'.': "'t!' ... , _ - ~~ _ .• 
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"'¢hicagoteachers accSj,t 
i~"-,,:ew contract with ra-ise-' '-~: 
r ~.- ~.; ~~ .... .:..:~. -
i •. . ,CHIGAGO (AP)-Sttiking teachers approved a I new, one-year contract Monday night that ended the 
: long~stwalkout in Chicago public school· history, 
: ' .. ~a~.q;cJ:a!,ses were set to resume Tuesday for the first 
itiriiEiTih' .rnore "than three weeks. 
! ::"'::~~~':Q.hicago Teachers Union President Robert 
.-!.I~~eyanpounced at about 7 p.m. that, 14,522 union 
members yoted on the new agreement and that 73 

•. perc.etit voted to accept it'whiIe 27 percent voted 
• " agaiilfiUt:There are 27,000 members in the CTU. 

I
;,. . Healey'also announced that contracts for 11,000 

nQn-teaching members of 18 other unions, such as 
: engineers and lunchroom employees who joined the 
! teachers,' W-alkout Oct. 3, were also settled. 

'.Vhe agreement, reached Sunday with the aid of a 
.me<;iiatoi, was approved earlier Monday by a 61-1 
i ' vote' bCthe Chicago Teachers' Union's executive 
~ . b.oard;lHealey said. . . 
':',' .. Th~ union's House of Delegates, an 800-member 
, . governing bOelY; then recommended by a 78 percent 

majority that the rank and file approve the pact:· 
'Ne~rly 436,000 students in the nation's third 

! .. larges~ district have been idled by the 15-day walk-
: ·.!>utov.er teachers' pay raises. ' - '. 
\.:- .. _Tl:i~proposed pact, reached after a 33-hour 
I' . weekeild bargaining session, calls for a 5 percent 
i:' .fais'e~eginning in January, for an effective in· 
i',crea~e:of abo':!t 3 percent for the 1983-84 school year, 
! . sl;lid Doris Payne, school board sPQkeswomari. Chi
i :cago'.steachers have not received a salary increase ______ I,' since 1980. The average teachers' salary is $25,530. 
~ MS:Payne said the agreement also includes two 
i :ope-tiine bonuses, totaling 2.5 percent, and $10 mil-
1_, l~on in labor concessions, including a cap on insurI Jance cpsts, to balance the $1.4 billion school budget. 

. r'" ,'~"~Irt addition, teachers will be paid for the full 39-
week school year, and about 25 percent bfthem are 

I expected to volunteer to receive their Paychecks 
lover 12 months instead of 10. Tl1at would save 

Because of the strike, Chicago high school: 
students may miss the University's first falli 
deadline for enrollment. Story on page 5.:' 

. . i 
money because the board holds on to the money 
longer and can draw short-term interest. 

A school board member. said the total cost of the: 
proposed settlement is $81 million-with slightly: 
more than half being channeled into pay raises. The, 
remainder will cover fringe benefits, includin-g pay-) 
ment by the board of the teachers' annual pension" 
fund contribution, a member said . : 

Some staff members of the Chicago FinanceAu- •. 
. thority, which oversees school finances, said tliatt~ 
with the new offer the projected deficit for the next 'j 
school year could total more th.an $100'million.1'he' 
school budget, by law, must be balanced. . " 

. Schools Superintendent Ruth Love called .the:; 
proposed agreement a "win-win agreemellt." .~: 
Healey said the pact was "very acceptable:"! 

"No one can say the mayor,forced them into a 
contract. they couldn't afford,'.' washington.,sa. jd, '~.>!' .• 

'adding that mediator William Usery, former U~S. ? 
Labor Secretary, "has to be a genius."· 

. Elaine Soloway, a school board spokeswoman, :. 
said it looks like 10 days will be added to. the school. ."a, 

year to make up for some of the lost strike days'~nd ~ 
to guarantee that schools qualify for state aid.. . ... 

The school board loses about $2.8 million in_state 'J 
aid for each day the school year falls below the "j 
177~day mimimum. i 

Throughout the three-week strike, the sixth in I 
Chicago since 1969, teachers insisted they would not· 1 
return to classes without a pay increase. Although' 
teacher's have not received a raise, since 1980, the 
bOard has picked-1,lp,,!bout $52 million in pension 
costs in the last tw:9years.:.,· -

~ . ".~ '" ", .. ;-~. 
'\ 
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YI'ctl-ms Of st' ... ··,--· 
'could missUI's, 
Nov. 15 deadlin 
by Michael Lufrano and 
J: Kathleen Curry 

As a result of the Chicago teachers' strike, Chicago public school 
dents may miss the first fall admissions deadline at the University. 
· -.The strike was settled Monday after Chicago teachers approved a 
contract. Teachers and students will return to the classroom Tuesday 

The strike ends just in time for the University's stucfent teachers, 
· of-whom get' 'hands-on" experience in Chicago and the suburbs, !>N'nr,rI;niiB 

to Geraldine Roberts, University director of student teaching. " 
During the strike, according to Roberts, student teachers woiIld 

been e:l$:pected to maintain a "neutral status", 
Stud~nt teachers begin their "tenure" during the final eight weeks 

the semester, this week. "f doubt.if (the strike) has'made any impilCt 
the (student teaching) program at all," she said. . 
, Of all student teachers, a""high percentage" stay within 50 miles 
'Champaign. Many of the rest go to the Chicago area. 
, Problems may still continue for Chicago students, however. The ~U.ll;ct-,." 

. -' ""'go.Public School System is the single largest system supplying students 
the University. '. . 
. High school seniors who wish to attend the University must submit 

· six-semester transcript and class rank to the University by Nov. 15 in 
to complete their application and insure equal consideration for au» .. .,.", 

sion, .said Gary Engelgau, director of the Office of Admissions, and 
cords.. . 

.~ ".That 'deadline is really the time that we make our first round 
admission decisions, and it is certainly to the student's advanta'ge to 
an"application on file by that time," Engelgau said. 

The University continuesto accept applications after the November 
deadline, however, Engelga,u said about 80 to 90'percent of new studen~: 
applications are received by the fifteenth, and for the past few years the~: 
colleges of engineering and commerce were closed after this deadline. 

When the strike began, the major concern was that it would prevent 
: University J.1epresentatives from recruiting potential stUdents in Chicago: 
public'schools. But the concern now is that students may completely miss : 
the first deadline, Engelgau-said. 
, The Hniversity is doing research in an attempt to determine ho~ many 
potential applicants will be affected by the strike, and how great the .i 

affects wiJI be, said Pat Askew, associate director of Admissions and: 
Records. ) 

. "We're still assessing the situation," Askew said, "but we certainly 
won't penalize these students." She said the University would contact 
individual Chicago Public Schools after the strike to determinebuw quick- ,
ly the schools can process records and transcripts. "We will determine if' 
there is sufficient time for completed applications to get here by Nov. 15,": 
she said: - '. 
, .'. "It may cause some difficulty if we have to alter our admissions proce-: 
dures," she said, "but we want to be fair. Our main concern is to put the' 
students first." 

Norman Silber, principal of Chicago's Lane Technical High School, 
said the Chicago schools shotild have little difficulty processing the neces
sary data. "All of the necessary information is available, it's just a matter 
:of gettirig the studerits to _ the records office and filling out the proper 
ifoI'II).s, " . 
I Colleges and universities arpund the country are aware of the strike, 
ISil?er said, a~d most told him they would not penalize applicants. from' 
,ClUcago PublIc Schools. . . .' '-. 
'1'~ .. "We wUJ give top priority to getting out these applications,and we hope 
~e:c9,lleges and universiti!l.~ will undex:stand. I don't anticipate any seriou~ 
!fr~~l:~s,"Silber~aid. . ,.' -; 

TNT 
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, '.. editorials represent the opinion of q majority of th~ editori 

ed' rTdr .'_:_:> .. ';. "c 

Th6rnpso, s,~g;h:bng~s',(kJ\l I 

i mp68f6trf1forrnationAct,1 
The illinois Ho'~~~ of iiepres~ntitives fias"i{niJiy ~a5sei?"beseiged 'wfth 'paperWork' andr~d'\ape for even the slm- , 

therreedomofInformatkmAct, giyingtliepubliculliform:Jllest request. :'",' :., ,', ,'.. ,:":, ' 
access rights to many state records. ,This state is the only' .... : . While the public'might be 'content to wait out this delay 
state lacking such legislation, pending a~enate vote next ','Cif.it's importanf enough to them), the press might be 
week. "'" ",,',.;.,' ,i, .. ,:::, , ", • ',:"severely constricted in,their attempt:to publish stories of 

Unfortunately, everi if the act passes, whicn seems like~:" 'great importarice. In the news bUSiness, 21 days could easi-
ly, it will not be as effective as it could have been. Because" ly make a good story meaningless. ' . 
of Gov. James Thompson's 53 amendatory veto changes in Another problem with the bill is the many exceptions to 
the bill, it is uncertain whether the bill wiIl clearly benefit the act. While some are obviously needed (keeping crimjnC 
anyone. " , ' _', " al investigations and informants confidential), even the 
, The worst change that Thompson made was to remove' governor's press:secretary admits people have different 

all criminal penalties for noncompliance with the Freedom . opinions about what falls under the act and what is exempt. 
of Information Act. If officials do not want to provide in- This could allow officials to withhold information on the 
formation that has been requested under the act's giIicie:,.,:pretext it is exempt, even if it isn't." ' : 
lines, they wiIl have no incentive to do so-just as if there " Admittedly,: the bill has favorable qualities. If will 
was no such legislation. " ,',: ',,i, ',: establish opportunities for the public to get information-

But now. that state officials know the a~t does exist (or'., without having to go through the press first. .' 
will soon), they can use it to impede the flow of informa-, However, this greater access is only in theory, not in 
tion. This is because the act grants officials 21 days before' practice. In practice, the public and the press will be res
they have to respond to requests for information. tricted by another all-to-common example of spirited ideas 
, Where before the public and the press could get some . that have been legislated to death. 
information by merely requesting it, they could now get' "" ' " 
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Beverly runs past 
Boilers iii victory 
by Steve Carlson' offense-a one-back setup that 

allows the IIlini one more pass re-
WEST LAFAYETTE,' Ind.- celver-that has muffled Beverly's 

Dwight Beverly may have bet'n· statistical output .. this year. In the 
running away from some frustra- one-back alignment, fullback 
tions Saturday' during. the second_ Rooks is usually the lone setback 
half of Illinois' :game agains~ . while Beverly is watching from the 
Purdue. . ..• : ,.. . sidelines telling himself whatever' 

The IIlini running back haS bee!! is good for the team is what counts_ 
cast into an interesting role ~.,. . Beverly rushed for 113 yards on 
season with a team that is living up '23' carries_ against Wisconsin two 
to coach Mike White's preseason weeks ,ago and appeared to be 
proclamation that Illinois would: estsblished·as a vital cog in the~
run the ball. White has said Beverly Di attack. But last week agaIDSt 
can consistently rush for 100-yai'ds.··Ohio State the one-back offense was 
per game, and given the chance,-· used almost exclusively; and Be-:' 
Beverly has proven him right. . . verly's 12 yards in six tries weren't 

In the mini's 35-21 win over th~ ';,' very vital.at all;,n lllinois' upset:~·, 
Boilermakers Saturday at Ross- _L. "You kind off 19ureyou can gam 
Ade Stadium, Beverly oDiy'needed .100 a week and then when you don't .. 
one half to surpass the lOG-yard ,get the ball it huris.a little," Bever~ 
mark as Illinois' win set up tbe 'Jy said, and then quickly added, 
showdown in Champaign with. "but it's a team eff9t:t.'·', \:..-,:~. ;,.~ 
Michigan .next week. The Wolver- . Saturday, if the team eff.ort 
ines and the IIlini are tied at 5-0 in wasn't there Beverly had enough 
the conference and hoth are in just effort of his own to compensate. He 
about everybody's Top 10. '.' ran' like' he was possessed in' !he : 

The game, to be nationally tele-..... third qu.a~er,- twisting, chw:ung 
vised by CBS, will be the most im- .. and SquirtlDg away from Boiler-_ 
portant contest in the Big Ten this maker tacklers. . . 
season. Aslllinois cornerback Mike- In the opening drive of the Illinois' Dwight Beverly is swarmedby Purdue tacklers as he strUggles to gain extra-. , 
Heaven-whose first-quarter· in-' ~c~nd' hall', lllinois went 61 yards. yardage Saturday during the fIIini's 35-21 victory in West Lafayette, Inc!. Beverly rushed for J 
terception.set up the Illini's firs_t melght plays for a touchdown to go 179 yards on 25 carries.-(photo by Tom Fletcher) '_ ',,' _' 
score-said after the Purdue game" 'up 21-14. Or, make that Beverly _ ' .. 

"The Rose Bowl isn't playedJaii. 2, went 61 yard€. The s~Dior.running. "'U/i''''/ue 'J-ust· ml-sses .. shot"at beatl-ng l'lI/~nl it's played next week.:' . back carrIed seven times and the. ·r, UI " . III 
'Beverly played like it was the otherplaywas.anincompletepass,·,.· ..... '.y.,.' " '.- '-' .. / _" :'. ' .. .,'._.- . .... .. ,'.' '.' .., 

Rose Bowl in the second 30 minutes White said he intended t~utilize, by 'Doug Lee __ ',' ':'::>. four interceptionS heJped limitPur-- ourselves." ... .. : 
of the Purdue game. With' a 123- the one-back alignment agamst ~e . . ". __ due to 21 points. The Illini had been The things lllinois does ar~ blitz 
yard second half outburst, Beverly· Boilermakers, but changed hIS WESTLAFAYETTE,Ind.-The allowing only 12.2 points a game, andplayafrequentman-tG-m/illdeJ 
amassed 179 yards on 25 carries. strategy at tJ;Ie.half. days of.the shotgun wedding may tops in the Big Ten. . fensein the secondary. ~eshot~ 
Fullback Thomas Rooks added 70 "We felt lDltially the one-back 'be long since past but there was "I know from being a defensIve allowed Campbell to aVOId the blitz 
'yards in nine. attempts'. offense woul? wor!' best a.gaInst almost a shotgun funeral for the coordinator wh~ liked to blitz that an? have more time t~ lind his rei 

A change m the Illini game plan Purdue," White SaId. "I think we lllinois defense here Saturday. those kinds of things kill you," Pur- celvers. _, ' 
at halftime allowed Beverly to roll made a mistake." The IIlini defense, which had due coach Leon Burtnett said of the ~'We did that because Illinois 
up the most yards gained by abacic- . ,Beverly made no mistake when, been ranked second in the Big Ten shotgun offense, in which the quar- puts a lot of pressure on tho paso; 
in White's four years a~lllinois; ,he was given the chance to run, He , by giving up jilst231 yards a game, terback takes thesnap1rom center . ser," Campbell said aft.r th~ 

"Coach said we were going to averaged just over· seven yards a, was neutralized by Purdue's shot- four or five yards behind the line of game; "It gives me mure time and I 
run a Ii.ttle more in the two-back carry on ~he, day and scored all . gun offense and the passing of quar- scrimmage. "We felt we could can see the blitzes a jot better.'~.' i 

,offense m the second hall', "Beverly, three of IIImOls' second-half touch- terback Scott Campbell. The Boil,__ throw for short yardage on them be- ,One of Campbell's favorite re-
said. . ". . ", ". . ers ripped the Illinois defense for' cause of the things they do. They' '", ,~:: ' -- --.,. , , .. " . 

It. is Illinois' other primary.: more ILLINI on 26 523 yards and ZI first downs, but ,didn't stop us; we stoDDed 'more PURDUE'on'26 
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Local· famiUes of Marines I 
await 'wordon massacre -~~ 

. ~~~ 
by MatthewBrandabur 
with wire service reports 

Although the death toll from 
Sunday's terrorist attack on the 
U;S. garrison at the Beirut airport 
rose to 216, only a fraction of the 
victims were. publiCly identified 
and friends and family of the rest 
could only wait and pray. 

"It's still a waiting game-:-it's 
frustrating," said Jim Roehm, 
Director of Champaign County Red 
CrosS. Since reports of the bombing 
came in early Sund'ay morning, 

. Epoem has been making "basically 
'pastoral" calls to the relatives of 
area Marines who were stationed in 
Beirut, Lebanon, at the time of the 
bombing . 
. . '''Each family seems to be get

'ting a different shade of story. 
They're getting through at diffe
-renttiines" on the emergency num
ber the Marines provided for them, 
Roehm said. 

~oehm said by 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
none·of Champaign's families had 
recieved any notification of injuries 
or death. 

"1 just think that if there was 
any possible way he could reach 
home .... 1 think Johnny would 
have done it," s/ilid Kelly Bean, sis
ter of Lallce Cpl. John McIntire. 

"I've got two (televisions) on
plus my Betamax, so I can freeze
frame if 1 think I see him," Bean 
said. . 

i "My father talked to to a Marine 
t' there on ham radio at an outpost 

. i who said the confusion among the 
i surviving Marines was so great, it's 
k hard to keep track of who is 

t 
.
.. ' ... · ...... alive ... " she said. 
, "I think what the gentleman on 

CNN (Cable News Network). said 

last night (it was a parent of it 
Marine who was over there)
'Reagan makes General Custer 
look like a military genius'-really 
hit home with me," she said. 

"If a presence is all Reagan is 
interested in, then we o1,lght to cut 
out Marine paper dol~s and put 
them out there," Bean said. . 

Inez Curtis, another Champaign 
resident awaiting news about the . 
fate of her son, stationed in Beirut 
during Sunday's bombing, said, . 
"My son's group was due back on 
DI;lC. 7. The replacements left last 
week, but they diverted them to 
Grenada. I don't know when they'll 
be back now." 

"1 slept a lot better last night 
than I did the night before;" Curtis 
said. She said she believes she saw 
her son, Staff Sgt. Joe Curtis, in the 
background of a newsreel "sear
ching through the rubble for sUrvi-

. vors" in the aftermath of the bomb
ing. She said her daughter; who was 
watching the same program from 
Alabama, also thinks she saw him. 

Military officials said identify
tng the bodies in the mangled bar
racks building was slow and te
dious, partly because many we- . 
ren't wearing their dog tags on the 
weekend and many records were 
destroyed in the blast. 

But many families got the news 
they didn't want to hear. Shortly af-' 
ter noon on Tuesday, t"?o Marines 
appeared at the Burlington,' N.C., 
home of Pfc. John Copeland, who 
had left for Beirut last May on his 
l~th birthday. . 

When a uniformed Marine 
appeared at his doorstep, Guiller
mo San Pedro. of Hialeah, Fla., 
knew the reason why. :' 

"Are you here. because my son is 

dead?" San Pedro asked. When tlle 
Marine nodded, acknowledgiii1!l 
that Lance Cpl. Guillermo San Ped~ 
ro had died, the father screamedi!s, 
his wife, Edilia, cried and held thel.R 
two younger sons. ~1 

Orlando and Janice Val ore of 
Slickville, Pa., .awaited word 0# 
their two Marine Corps sons-:.-oIi~ 
who was wounded in Beirut and the 
other who may be fightmg in Gri#., 
nada. ,A 

In Machias, Maine, Etta Kath:;; 
leen Wilcox was told her son. 
David, 20, was injured in Beirut anq: 
she awaited word on whether hiS 
brother, Burton, 19, JIlade it ouij 
alive. The messengers who told hefl'" 
about David's broken ribs and cuts 
didn't know she had another son in I 
Beirut, she said., . . 

. For hundreds of other families'; 
there was still hope, if still clouded! 
by fear. " . 
, "I get so nervous when the tele~,' 

phone rings, wondering what I'm 
going to hear," said Michelle'Cal
vert in Wichita, Kan., ,who WaS 
awaiting word on her husband, Cpl. 
Robert Calvert, a 28-year-old heli
copter repairman who has been a 
Marine for 10 years. 

Meanwhile, in Beirut, U.S. 
Marines were ordered into sand
bagged' bunkers Tuesday and told 
to "shoot to kill" anyone 
approaching their camp after three 
trucks that officials feared might 
be filled with explosives drove 
nearby. 

Marine spokesman Maj. Robert 
Jordan said anyone approaching 
the gate to the camp would be shot. 
"Anyone who comes up there is 
going to be dead," Jordan said. "It 
will be a shoot-to-kill situation." 
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'. UrAf!i.cal:·F~tl.fdies Progra.m gets $169,OQO,~in':grants 
The Africim Studies Program at the Uni- annual book sale. . . . -being sold by the Law School Admission 

versity has received more than $150,000 in - on campus BuyerswiIlbeabletochoosefromalarge Counc I and LawSchJol AdrrussionServices. 
federal grants to develop computer-based selection of donated fiction and nonfiction The packet.also include. facts about U.S. 
teaching in the Swahili and Wolof languages hopes the program will include graduate and . books, which will be sold at low prices, said and Canadian law schools, 'preparation 
for University students. _,.... doctoral students. The Ivory Coast will be-· Robert Jones, professor of library adminis- materials for the Law School Admission Test, 

The grants would alsofacUifate academic. nelit from the exchange because it will be tration and coordinator of this year's sale.-· .. (LSAT) and a shortened version of the LSAT 
exchanges with National University in the' . given greafer access to'higher education be-. "The book sale is a good way cit getting which can be sent hack to tho Law School 
Ivory Coast. ...... . :".:' -: : ..... :.,.. . "sides that offered by France. :- books where they are needed and to students· Admilsion CouncH for evaluation and 

The grants,. which amount to about - The grant for computer-based teaching, who need them," Jon~s said. . .analFis .... -- .. 
$169,000 over a three-year period, were made" . totalling about $120,000 over a three-year ,. . Proceeds from the sale will be used to The. council will return in one to two weeks 
to the University because of its highly suc- . period, will enhance the already-existent purchase items needed by tne library and the sample LSAT results. and provide litera
cessful African Studies Program.. - .. program for such instruction in African lan-. books for the Rare Book Room for which no . ture all up to five schools in which the student 
. ·The University competed with more than 'guages at the University. '. ' .. :. ' .. regular state funds are allotted. Last.year, . had indicated interest.. '" . 
100 other universities and colleges across the The program will expand to include not the library raised $8,000 from the sale and is ~,. '. T;", sample LSAT will be returned with 
country for the funds from the U.S. Informa- " only first-semester Swahili. an-East African expected this year to raise·more.· .. : ,",: ':':' [:information so that 3tuuents .can interpret 
tion Agency, said Charles Stewart, director ~language, but also second-semester Swahili . ..' . _. -, ':.~~:>:: ..... - ~;~h':~~·:A,.:~·~.their scores. One other service which the 
of the African Studies Program. , • and first-year Wolof, spoken primarily in 'Po . k - ., i; I. t h'" . ~:':,;_Law Package u.cludes is a bOfJklet that de-

·-Professors from the northwest African '-"Senegal and Gambia. and eventually in- ac age.soIU. 0 elp ':.·",scrib .. now law schools review applicants 
cou~try's uniyeisity an~ theUn.-Iversity will . : .. termediate-Ievel Swahi1i.,:~ .. , : .;-.',' . ,'; law school honefu Is d:';' and provides information of!inancialai~and 
recIprocate VlSlts.~hatwilllastslX weeks to a . ,... .... ' •. : o. . ....,., "~:.-:' addresses of law sc1::ools. .._. , 
year. .. .. , .,.,,_,' -.. .": ""'Lib_rary" pia.' ns .sal.e . :.' . Students considering legal careers who:: .- .. Students wanting more information can 

The exchange".will provide:.University would like more information· about law .... request "The Law Package Brochure" by 
faculty an opportunity to explore specific in- .. ·of donated books school can send for a package sold by two.-writing to Law School Admission Services, 
terests in the Ivory Coast such 'as anthropolo- groups." . Box 500, "Iewtown, Pa. .. .:, .:.c .... s." • 
gy, French, and African studies .. - .:' .. , ..... : "·: .. ·.0: ,Thousands of homeless books will be look- . The Law Package costs $10 and contains ed'" "' .. , .. , Loo" V,,", C',dy K"ffe, eM ~~;~it. Bog.,~ 

Although faculty members are the 'ririly ~:? ~ir!g for owners on Monday and Tuesday when information about-the process of becoming a co' .ribuled 10 thIs report. ~ '. _ ~. ' 
currently-planned Visitors, Stewart said, he the UnIversity .Library holds its fourth lawyer and what to expect in law school. It is 
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'crackdown against 
non-white tenants 
TENANTS from 1 

/. 

list for a home in the Indian 
township of Lenasia for almost2p 

grants" in South Mrica, would re- years. She said,she had no choiC, 
main without representation. but to move into Mayfair foUr yeats 
I' Militant opponents pounced on ago, where she pays $50 a month " 
,the government threat to crack rent.· < 

down on "illegflls" in white areas "The neighbors are quite hali 
as proof that the new constitution py," she said. "We live togethe 
will entrench white domination in peacefully. " . 
South Mrica rather than clear a Her nieces and nephews playe~ 
path for reform. Some moderate ball on the front porch with whit. 
colored and Indian leaders said children from next door. Neighbo.:G 
they would reconslder their support Doreen Manson, whO is white,sai', 
for the new constitution because of of Mrs. Govender, "She's better. 
the government threat.' than the last (white) tenants. We'v" 

'The Group Areas Act is a pillar never had any trouble.'; . 
of apartheid or race segregation, . But Mrs. Manson said she wor 
:dividing residential areas among ried that the government might de 
the nation's whites,· coloreds and clare' Mayfair an Indian group·are' 
Indians. The five million whites are after the referendum and force th 
'assigned the choi~e sections of cen- remaining whites to move.' . ." 
ltral cities and suburbs, with Indi- According to the Institute f6: 
lans and coloreds restricted to Race Relations, more than 600,002 
:fringe to'Ynships. Blacks are con- families, nearly all of them Indiat:il 
tined to tribal homelands and and colored, have b. een forced· tl'~ 
townships by another set· of laws move from their homes in three de 
known as influx control. cades of the Group Areas Actj. 

But in Johannesburg, the na- Many of the Indians in Mayfai: 
tion'slargest city, the color lines came from nearby Pageview whei' 
have become blurred. With 10,000 that former Indian area was de 
:colored and Indian families on offi- clared white. \; 
,cial waiting lists for housing, col-' Mrs. Manson said if she is force'· , 
'oreds and Indians quietly moved to move to the new white housirig 
,into area:s declared "white" in the built in Pageview, her rent will ris~ 
'past four or five years. Landlords, from $50 to $270 a month. "If the~ 
:faced·.with vacancies as whites justleaveus like we are now, we're. 
moved to the suburbs, often sought quite happy," she said. ] 
,out the illegal tenants. Plasterer William Kelly, who 
l Periodic campaigns to evict rents a room in Mayfair, reflecte& 
Isome of the estimated 10,000 illeg- the view of some conservative' 
:als were tied up in court by volun- wnites. He said that the governi 
iteer anti-apartheid laywers. Mean- ment had set it aside for whites and 
iwhile whole streets in several poor it should stay that way.! 
'white ~uburbs, including Mrs. Gov- Another white neighbor, Annal 
ender's Mayfair, became inte- da Silva, countered, "I don't know; 
'grated. ' . what all the fuss is about. I say if 
, Two weeks before the referen- you can afford to live there, yow 
dum, Community Development ~hould be allowed to live there." j 
iMinister Pen Kot.ze visited Mayfair The Financial Mail, an influen~ 
and pledged relentless action tial business weekly that had en~ 
;against the "infiltration." He said, dorsed the new constitution, calledi 
i"These people didri't live in the sky for Kotze's resignation, saying his) 
Ibeforethey came to Mayfair. They .reIrtar.ks ,:"ere."some of the mos~ 
can go back where they came offensIve Imagmable" and playedl 
.£rom.';" ....... . into the hands' oUbOse Who saidth~ 
;'. ,Mrs. Govender ,s;3,said man in- constitution merely entrenches.' 
tElrV:i~~,~!l~_h~~~1?~~Q.n t11.e,w~~iing._. wltite, rUle. , - ... ' .'-' ... 

i11ini 
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'1IIinois'~:Brookins ,,' 
catches' attention 
of young -admirer$ 
by Steve Carlson ,', ." ,the kinks out of his hand. 

The questions from the studenls, 
Mitchell Brookins probably has, ranged from queries of why didn't 

, never endured a bigger pileup, on be play for the Pittsburgh Steelers 
or off the football field. , Instead of the JUini;towhathe does ' 

The Illinois flanker was after a loss. "I go home and cry,'~ 
swarmed not by defenders, but by , BrookinS said; ," ", ' " 
autograph seekers Friday morning : " Brookins hasn't spent too much , 
after he spoke to an assembly of time crying this season as the IllJni 
first through fifth graders at Carrie are set to play for the Rose Bowl 
Busey Elementary' School in ,berth today against the Waiver, 
Champaign.. " " . : iDes. "I've been nervous all week, I~ 

Brookins fielded questions for - ,Brookins said when asked if be got 
about 20 minutes from ,approx-, nervous before a game., " ' 
imately 200 students-many of '.' :Bothteamsare~in,thecoDfer
them wearing orange and blue and' ence, IH overall. In response to a 
sporting like-colored Illini war- • student's question, Brookins 
paint on their faces. As Broo,kins '.- pointed to that one loss-to Mis
exited the gym, studenls chanted " souri in the season opener-,as,his 

, "Go Mitch Go" to help him prepare ',major regret this year. , '" ': .. ; 
for ,today's nationally-televised "';- Another regret"he said when 
11:35 a.m. game against Michigan ,asked by a little girl in the back if ' 
at Memorial Stadium. :'., ;', ~'_ .. ""., he's sad his college career is ' 

But Brookins wasn't able to go almost over, will be leaving IIli-
" very far. The young" autograph .~. Dais. "Yes, because I've put so 

bounds converged on him at the ,"much time into this team," 
back of the gym and he spent - Brookins said. "This is, my fifth 
another 15 minutes scribing his year and lIike Champaign. I wish I 

. name and best wishes. '~". could stay longer." 

! 
" "I hope that doesn't make me' .. So did the Carrie Busey stu

drop any passes." Brookins said <lenls. But before he left. Brookins 
quietly afteIWards while shaking diagramed his favorite play of the 

DHL,{ ILLINI 

Illinois ~ide receiver Mitchell Brookins explains a play to a group of elementary school children 
Friday: Many of the estimated 200 children at Carrie Busey Elementary School in Champaign 
donned arange and blue warpaintfor Brookins-' visit. (photo by John Zich) ",' ' ' , 

season on a blackboard,his 54-yard outside and the" cut back inside 'to catch it, but practicing hard with ' 
touchdown reception against Iowa: and look for quarterback Jack Jack I knew he throws it pretty 

Explaining the Os stood for Trudeau's pass. :, ~far." .. . ~ 
,offense. Brookins said the name of ,"Before he (the cornerback) , And then, just like he is mobbed 
the play was the "y shallow cross, z knew it I was behind him and the Cby teammates after a touchdown, 
post" 31ld he was the z man. His ball was in the air," Brookinssald. Brookins was mobbed by the auto
job, he said. was to make the car- ','Everybody thaughtI wasn't going , graph seekers. 
nerback believe he was going to the ' ",,, 
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Paid parenthood in· Evanston?l~ 
NAACp.propose~ paying parents to discipline kid~; 

. EVANSTON (AP)-The NAACP wants Evan- youngsters." He said the civil rights group hilSbeeri;:. 
ston to put parents of street gang members on the studying the problem for months in prepa~ingeits'~" 
payroll for $100 a weeK to make their kids toe the proposals. . '::,;, 

.lirie~but city leaders said the plan would cost $1 Miller asks' city authorities-to identifyparentso(r, 
· . million a year and would be Unworkable. the 100 most-active gang members and pay tneni~'):: 

. ""Idon't intend to Subsidize gangs, and that's $100aweekforuptoninemonthsiftheirchild"cOIi~); 
what this proposal would do," Mayor James Lytle ducts himself or herself in acceptable social s.tan~ : 
said,.Friday."It would be almost impossible to dards." ... ' .. :;\ 
'inohitpr'and would have the potential to create the "The plan will 'lead to a permanent and lasting ';; 

. lncehtive to become a gang membel," ... so their pa- solution," Miller said. "We would be the first'citytQ.~, 
rents could pick up $100 a week.': eliminate a gang problem. We also are aware, how if,: 

.Lytle estimated the plan would take an "exces- would impinge on freedom. But something must be. :.~ 
sive" $1 million a year out of a $50 million city done" : . "ii~ 
blfiiget. He acknowledged there was a "serious M'arjorie CoJlens, chairman of the Evanstqnbty'\'; 
gang problem" in Evanston and said it was nothing C0Jl!lcil's human ser~ices committee, said, "~t'snot C 

i:Q~W," "; _' .' agaInstthe law to be In.a gang. There are all k~nds 0.[ .. '1 
, .. '·'.The problem is not particularly crime-related . civil rights laws we wouIdrun into if we triediden- it 
totl).e extent it has a great impact on the commun- tifying potential criminals." •. '!' '.' ~;""'i1; 

· ity~Much of it is like one gang member beating up on Miller also proposes that parents be fined $50 if-:;; 
'·ano,ther. And it pops up in the summer and cools they fail to get a city permit to hold a part.y Jo .. r ••... ~ .... 
· . down in the winter," said Lytle. youths under 18, and a 9 p.m. weekday curfewand. 

e;::peputy police chief James Gillespie pointed out . an'11 p.m. weekeng.-curfew for those in that age' '} 
th~fan Evanston ordinance bans possession and bracket. ., 
sale of handguns. He said areportthatgang activity The city's curfew is 1i p.m. on weekdays ana~~ 
has be¢n linked to at least 72 shooting incidents this midnight on weekends for youths under 17, and LY-;'~:' 

.. year was "way out of sight .... We don't have 72 tleSa~ditw~uldreI?ainthatwa~.Heals.orejecteda .... ~.f ... 
~hootirigs (of all kinds) a year." party-permIt reqUIrement and Instead propos.e<l:.a .. · .\ 

Twenty percent of Evanston's 73,000 population "parental responsibility" ordinance as themost;·<. 
is black and concentrated on the West Side where logical way to tackle the matter. . ., 
the majority of gang incidents arise', said Lytle. "I would like the city to impose a possible fine of .. 

Coleman Miller, president of the Evansto~chap-' $500 and a six-month jail sentence on parents w60se 
ter of the National Association for the Advancement teen-agersviolate curfew or alcohol or drug laws in 
of Colored People, said gangs form "because the the parents' home;", he said. "That would make 
family is unable t.o care' for and protect their them think twice." i 
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CmCAGO (AP)-Cook County came from veteran committeem~!l 

Democrats, in a rebuff to Mayor _ and Democratic powerhouses, sucj"t 
fIaroldWashington,--en Friday en-. as U.S. Rep DanRostenkowsk~i 
iorsedWalter Mondale's presiden- . chairman of the House'Ways ana 
;ial.candidacy-a move that Means Committee, and Aldermaii 
~hreat~ns to further split the. Edward Vrdolyak, county chai~i 
already fractured Democratic man ;md theniayor's chief -antI) 
stronghold. ' gonist. . , :~ 

The ~ounty Democratic Central "To delay the choice-tofosteNi 
poinmittee, once a monolithic protractedstruggleforthenomina~ 
structure and one of the nation's tion-is a folly that we. sadly ha. ve t;d 
strongest Democratic bastions, overcome,'" said Rostenko.wsld, 
backed the former vice president· one of three congressman sp~akiri' i 

by ~ margin of more than 2-1: on Mondale's behalf. " 
Among those dissenting were One-: black committeema,n~ 

more than a- dozen black commit- James Taylor, voted for the Rev. 
teelllen who are Washington stip- Jesse Jackson, the Chicago-bilsed 
porters:and George Dunne, another civil rights leader, who is expecte!;l 
mayoral ally and former county to announce next week whether lie 
charrman.They had pleaded for a will enter the 1984 Democratic co~1J.; 
·delay, suggesting an endorsement test. ' " 
now was "premature" and "pre- . The endorsement was anothejJJ 
cipitious." indication of the rift that has beel} 

-"If-we are going to crown the widening among Chicago Demo" 
winner of the contest before the crats since Washington's election: 

: contest begins, our endorsement jn April. Washington and his allie:~1 
. will simply be a mockery," said in the City.,Qouncil have-beena~ 
Tim Evans,' a mayoral supporter odds with the\Old Guard forces leQ\1 

! caQin~for a postponement. , by Vrdoylak; ,~~ 
:Much oLMondale's &upport . ,~ 
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. King holiday.~ 
by Daily lilini wire services 

WASHINGTON CAP)-With ' 
Martin Luther King's widow at his 
side, President Reagan signed leg
islation Wednesday he once 
opposed that honors the slain civil 
rights leader with a national holi
day each year. 

Reagan said King had "stirred 
our natioll: to the very depths of its 
soul':' in battling racial discrimin~
tion. 

Congressional leaders and 
veterans of the civil rights move
ment, including Jesse Jackson, the 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, and Atlanta 
Mayor Andrew Young, filled the' 
Rose Garden for the signing cere-, 
mony. 

The proceedings climaxed as 
the crowd of several hlindred spon
. taneously began singing; "We Shall 
Overcome"-the anthem of King's 
nonviolent crusade against seg
regation. 

His widow, Coretta Scott King, 
told the crowd, "America is a more 

""i 
democratic nation, a more just n~.~ •. I' 
tion, a more peaceful nation be, 
cause Martin Luther Kingbecame,.j 
her pre-eminent non-violent coni~~ 
mander." , . - ... I 

While saying the nation hadi 
made huge strides in civil ri~hts; J 
Reagan declared, "traces, of bIgot.;: 
ry still mar America." I 

He said King's hoIidayshould) 
serve as a reminder to follow the; 
principles that King espoused:; 
"Thou shalt love thy God witfi alll 
they heart and thy shall love thy! 
neighbor as thyself." 1 

The new law establishes. the! 
third Monday in January as a'legal: 
public holiday, starting in 1986. On: 
such holidays, federal offices are; 
closed throughout the country;: 
Many states observe the federal 
holidays; but state and local gov-i 
ernments decide whether to closet 
other facilities such as schools and l 
banks. " I 

King was born in Atlanta on Jan.! 
'15, 1929. He was assassinated on: 
April 4, 1968, in Memphis, T(mn. .J 
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; Oversight 
; Hundreds of Chicago Transit Authority employees meet in Springfield Wednesday to lobby 

against a bill which would give the eTA $75 million. They oppose the bill b~cause it would-; 
create a new Regional Transit Authority oversight board which would have the authority to".' 
intervene in collective bargaining agreements. (UPI photo)' 

--~ 
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GlJetto, past: shapes Ital's~ r~ggB:"~", 
"bY ~e'~~urves:' , behind n;;~y Sing~rs: i~ki~9 ',' (e~iI) a~ciG~'~;~" (~~rijU~~a), " ' " " 
, ", ' " " turns to~ring and, recording, and they wea,r, their hair in 

R
' ' " with them, " -" , ""'~""',' stupendous Rasta dreadlocks. 

':;'" The Roots Radics, currently, , -But froni al/'af'ttiis; :they 
. e~gae corijuresup 1m' the premier back-up band of, dOll't like to bring politics into 
ages 'of dreadlocks; Jamaica'", Jamaica, supplied,the music to ' their music. "I call them Folly!-' 
and marijuana., The strongest,,: 'the ltals', vocals., The Radics . ricks::-'saia Dwight Pickney of 
representath;es of, reggae" have backed anumber of ottier ~ the Radics. :'Music nieansmore" 
muSic !ln~ ,Its culture known to, "reggae vocal groups, including ; than' politics: Music is ,the key;', 
Americans are probably Bob the Mighty Diamonds and .the ., fo( IT],usici!lns support tl:le"~ 
Marley,thelatereggae,supl!r~', WaHingSouls.Todaythey.back" people.'.'"':,, ,.,', "" 
star, with his Rastafarian bEi-"i."up someC!O percenrof all. new!','"" :"They insist reggae mushfis <. 
fiefs and lashing politk:al state-i' bands in Jamaica:';,: , :;- .• something special whiCh is noF
ments, and Jimmy Cliff In the':;'i':~: The,Radics, a" f)ye-pi,ece,: able'to be played by alrriiusi'::: 
niovle The Harder They,Come" band,', warmed up' by playing "cians., "Reggae is Rasta,'."::;tyle 
which showed the violence,' two sels before the ltals came : Scott emphasiZed. ,you 'niust, 
dreams and poverty of Kin99-': On. Mos'! of the sqngs were understand Rasfa~'culture to, 
ton's ghetto culture.: ":" :.:, musical pieces ,in their "Rub-a· play the music, ,he added, "," :.'
,', Champaign is a long 'way, Dub" style characterized by a',:,c., While they say it is, !'lot 

from Kingston, but a live per-" rolli~king beat, and dominated" necessa,ryto be"a Jamaican to " "' 
formance by the Itals' brought by drums and bass-a RadIcs play "true reggae:'they believe· ' 
reggae music close'to home tradema[!(. _,' '",' ':' - ,the understanding'lmd experi
Tuesday at Mabel's. The show' When the Itals joined them', enca of poverty and ghetto life 
was one of their last on it six· on stage, the lead sInging of ' must be present "Reggae coni· 
week tour which ends Nov. 4; Alvi" Po:"',ar stole the show on es, from true sufferation; not 
Singer Lloyd Ricketts describec!' such eO!lgs as "Herbs Pirate" - from uptown. It comes out of 
the tour as successful: "Every~ ,and "jar. Glory," Porter's voice true feelings,:', Ricketts, ~,x
where, small places were pack· '" .carr'sd a great deal of emotion' ."- plained. ,,', ,',' i, .-;:, - ",,'.. ," 
ed-Ia"rge places"many with its malodies,whilethehar· , Popular,figures like Eddy 

- people,'" .- ,":".", ; ('" 'monies provided by Ricketts Grant do not qualify as reggae 
:" The italsare a trio of singers" "and DavIs rounded out, the , artists in their eyes,' and they 

consistirigof Alvin Porter, Ron· songs and lent power 'to. the, prefer nofto use the words 
nie Davis,'and Ricketts. They words. All three were very" Eddy Grant and reggae in the 
have known' each ,other since energetic on stage and uninhi· same sentence. "':':, ,:, "': .' 

, childhood, and have been bite,:; ab0ut dancing,actir!9 Qut:_ They said ,bands like UB40, 
together as the ltals sInc91976. ' sonGcsnd even making faces at' play true reggae even though 
Before -that, they sang with" the: 2udiaOlce. ,'" the group has a very' different' 
other groups in and 'around' -, feel than their Own. UB40 is a 
Jamaica, " ,. ,,,'iii , ' . British band with both black 

':', ' , In the reggae world, singers ,o' I " .- ',' , " , and white memberS who play in ' The Itals are one of the brg. :"'fe~ga9: They sh~ a little more, 
commonly work 'with a core of r.e\71u'sic of th~":itaIS Is" a smoother and more fast: gest Rastafarian bands in 'light on the reggae phs
stUdio musicians and bands;, rom,>dln!heirrellgion-Rasta· paced style than the Itals. They Jamaica and they showed a nomen on, which is still not 
ralher than haVing a set 'far.;mlsm. Their songs tell the will be in Champaign, Nov. 28, small, but appreciative audi·, widely understood In Ameri~~ 
"M'" 'n" ThR ~tudjo bands play" talc'!' of Jah (God), Babylon orening for the Police. ence a performance of roots " " " 

'I 
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Meents,Winters star 
in intrasquadgame . 

this year's ·team .. Neither saw action in the~' 
Illini's first intrasquad game and, though~ 
Henson felt both teams still did a good job;tj 
any hopes the Illini have of making a run a~1.~:; 
the Big Ten title depend upon the return ofl: 
both Welch and Altenberger. '. 

by Bill Duffin 

To prepare his team for the upcoming bas
ketball season, Illinois coach Lou Henson has 
scheduled some intrasquad games to be held 
in various towns in Illinois, the first of which 
was Thursday night in Decatur. 
. . The Blue squad defeated the White team, 
59~56. Scott Meents, battling with George 
Montgomery for the starting center position, 
led all scorers with 29 points, qitting on 12 of 
19 from the field. Efrem Winters was next 

, with 26 points, connecting Qn eight of 19 field
goal attempts. 

"Scott played good offensive ball," Hen
son' said. "But he needs to rebound better. 
And QuiM Richardson did a good job of run- . 
ning the White team." . 

While Meents may have been lacking in 
reboUnding production, Montgomery pulled 
down nine, as did Winters. It's Montgomery's· 
superior defensive and rebounding skills that 
are keeping alive his chances at starting. 

. The secoI!d game of the Illini's intrasquad 
schedule will be held at 7: 30 tonight in Mt. 
C~r.meJ. So while everyone else will be 

, watching the Illinois football team on televi-
sion, the basketball team will be working to 

i make sure its season is as successful as 
i possible. 
!"We need to play before some people, to 
, get out and get up and down the court," Hen-

son said. "In view of the injuries I think we're 
coming along well." .. 

The first intrasquad game showed the im
portance of junior fonyard Anthony Welch 
and sophomore guard Doug"i\J.tenberger to 

. Both Welch, sidelined with a stress frae- ~ 
ture in his foot, and Altenberger, recoveting"fj 
from knee surgery, worked out lightly 'at~1 
practice Friday and are expected to be able ~:i 
to pick up the pace in about a week., Henson:i~ 
antic~pates bot~ ~layers being ready to com~4j 
pet~ I'n the Ilhm:s season opener, Nov. 15~ 
agamst YugoslavIa at Assembly Hall. Q"" 

. Until that time, the Illini are practicini·· 
about two-and-a-half hours a day in an effor,~ 
to overcome the unexpected injuries and the"f 
loss of guard Derek Harp~r. ~d·to get .. his'j 
team prepared, Henson IS domg nothmg! 
fancy. '. 'I 

"We're staying with the fundamentals,"fl 
Henson said. "We try to emphasize rebound-"j 
ing and defense while we are also.' gettIng r 
involved in teaching our offense." I 

• o. I 
Illinois coach Lou Henson's hopes to sign i 

two premier high schopl guards before the i 
season starts have been halfway realized. i, 

Thursday, Noblesville, Ind., star guard Scott : 
Haffner announced at a press conference 
that he will attend Illinois. He will sign a let
ter of intent next Wednesday. "He's a 6-foot-4 
guard who is good at bring the ball down in 
the open court and who can play the point," 
Henson said.· "We hope to sign another guard 
Wednesqay, also." 
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'k !~zf/:k!f~~ryin~~~;';~~~=;'~r~:~a:'u':~~lhe~~~~j~1i~~:~:~~::;.:~~~, ~ .•.•.• 
.... .' . .''1 .. '. 'game of the year for former Dlini' wide re-o' slow down a little,"" Wilson said after the 

in'Bengals' win' c"i~~~~e!::Sd;~t~ in'ih~ eiihih'<J~~~o;her injU~ a1lowed a f~rm~r iilini' 
.... . .• " . : .. ~ .roundbytheCincinnatiBengals,wastackled.· :player to start, but·thls time it was a line-
.. ' .,. .... from behind in the second quarter and suf, . backer. . '.' ." 

fered a broken .right ·fibula. He has been. . Jack Squirek filled in for injured Los 
placed on the Bengals' injured reserve list Angeles Raider inside llnebacker Matt Mil
and is not expected to return this season. len and came up with seven tackles and three· 

"He won't be back unless ·we go to the assists, including a sack for a loss of eight 
:~. '.~ Super. Bowl," a Bengal spokesman said, yards. .... . ,~ ." 

... . . .... ,.,.:.. ....... .. ... "and that's highly unlikely as of now.!' '" ':.~':':'" It was also a good day for formerUlinois .. : 
~. . ,. . The Bengals are now 4-6 on the season, but . running back Calvin Thomas, who now plays .' 

~' .. ~.:A".v~'!'.l •• ~'t=:~~~~!:<,~~,.!.~,.... .. ~.;,.,,~!\. ,~,~, r: ,_.<.:-:,;:!-.~ :,.~, •.• pave won two straight g~es. In .Sunday's . . -for the Chicago Be~.rs. ~e got the game's first " 
:- r;.",~'; , ..... - ". ~~_.?I-."O;~~"'_~=~i?~A5~\~h..,..~.~·--:..,.win over Houston, Martl~ contrIbuted 15 . ~ckle on the opemng kickoff ~nd later reco.· .-

,. ;;. ;., ~.. . '. -.. ,,,';;;',;, '~,:. Lyards rushing on a flanker reverse and a 17-. ' .. '(ered a fumble. Thomas gamed 11. yards 

~~~~:j~ ;~~:~;f5; ::S~:::~t~}':~~~:;~:~:1£~~;:!~AIi:;~~e~o~e~ ~~~; ~~~~~:~~.'~~6r:egy:~J!~~,~~~~~::~~~:J?~g ~ 
-,~. :.) :'·;::,k. :.';J;i;;l,(··~·~a."'?~:\::;h;back .Ken Stabler allowed former Illinois.~-:::;~John Janata,.a former Dlinois·offeD.!'ive,-~','-

f#~~t~q2it~~~~~I:'~~~l~~tT~'!'S~ 
····:.SDOr S :.-~ 
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Marvelous Marvin Hagler· 1 
may· 'destruct anddlJstr,?y~ 
Duran's quest for third tlt/ff,Ji 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. <AP)-Three years have passed since Robe~to~:j 
Duran turned his back and walked away from Sugar Ray Leonard, 10sing'~1 
the welterweight championship under the disgrace of "No Mas." Marve;.·S;~ 
lous Marvin Hagler believes the cloud of that tumultuous loss still hangs /~'1 

... over the proud Panamanian. :;id 
And that, says Hagler, could spell trouble for Duran when he reaches .... J' 

for the middleweight title Thursday night .agairist the bald brawler who has t 
not lost a fight in more than seven years. :'\lSI' 

"He's got a lot of pride and a lot of pressure because of that thing that .. , 
happened,'~ Hagler said. "It could be bad because he could stand in there • ! 
and take a beating. If it goes 15, he'll take a beating." ';' 

Hagl~r has been known to administer those before, and the warmup ;J, 
shirt he wore for four rounds of sparring Monday delivered the message.~,j 
"Destruction And Destroy," it said on theJront. "Don't Play With Him,<l 
Bust Him Up," was the advice on the back. .... ';il' 

From Duran's standpoint, the battle of New Orleans, when he abail- '~ 
doned his title against Leonard, is ancient history. He has come miles from.~; 
there, first discarded as a washed-up quitter, and then reaching into a J.'\' 

. reservoir of determination to fight his way back to another title.' 
"I am redeemed," he said after his workma1V.ike wipeoiIts of PipinoJ 

Cuevas last January and Davey Moore for the' World Boxing Ass~ciation'! 
junior middleweight crown last June. That gave Duran his th~d cham-,/ 
pionship-he earlier owned both the lightweight and welterweight '1 
crowns-and if he conquers Hagler he will become the fir~t mlin in boxing] 
history to wiV four titles. . .., 

The victories over Cuevas and Moore positioned Duran for this $20 
million bonanza in the outdoor stadium constructed in the parking lot at i 
Caesars Palace. And nobody is happier about that than Hagler, who has I 
been hungering for that big payday but never had anybody in the other 
corner who could help him produce it. 

Until now. 
, Hagler's purse is a guaranteed $5 million and Duran will get $4 million. 

When percentages from other income are added, the package could bal-
1 loon to a combined $15 million.. . . . .1 

, Hagler has won 31 fights since 1976 with only a draw in a title f,ightil 
against champion Vito Antuofer'mo NOV. 30, 1979 marring the streak. He is 1 
convinced he won that fight, too, but all the draw did was delay his claim-.l 
ing the division crown for a year. Hagler won it by knocking out Alan ~1 
Minter on Sept. 27, 1980-barely two months before Duran's" N 0 Mas" loss ;,1 
to Leonard. . . . ' i 

Since then, these fighters have traveled different roads, Hagler with a 'j' 
string of seven defenses, all of them knockouts, and Duran riding a career ' 
roller coaster which has delivered him to the threshold of another cham- . 
pionship. .cl 

. All he has to do to win it is beat Hagler-no simple task. I 
, 

i 
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editorial:,· 
Jock$pn's coOdiqqcy:helps 
future'of · AmE:)Iipon·.politics .' 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson's announcement last week that he . ,)1- .. ' Maybe Jackson isn't the bestDemocractic candidate-for 
. . would seek the Democratic party's nomination for president , .... blacks or whites-yet not many can say that Reubin Askew is 

· has created quite a furor. Though .Jackson's ambitions have ;;,:,,··the best candidate either and no one complains about his 
beenknownforsome.time,hismovehascausedmanyl"lllI\Jr,;:;;~:;·running. But maybe that's. because Askew is white and 
lings of discontent. ... . . ':,:,;:. doesn't say controversial things. 

'. Democrats complain he is.splitting the party; they say.~~::{.::'!· Jackson's.race is a big reason why his candidacy is so 
· Jackson is going to draw vital votes away from Walter Moli-~."~ important. America has yet to have a serious minority pres-
· dale. In effect; they are saying that Jackson'scandid8.cy is{~ .jdentialcandidate. 'Jackson will motivate unregistered vo
ensuring Reagan ora victory. . . ,,' tei's who previously felt no interest in politics to participate in 
. . Many black political leaders have said they won1t support! ~ the primaries. A major goal of his campaign is to get young 
Jackson, claiming that !leither the time nor the c8.ndidate~l·· black voters registered. Perhaps Jackson could interest the 
right. ..' .' '. .' . . '~' .. approximately 90 percent of-this group that doesn't vote .. 

And another group of less-easily clils,sified people say tha~~ .... ,. .. Not only is this factor iIpportant to blacks, but it is impor
Jackson's religious position.is not appropriate for agov:,:r~: tant to the Democratic Patty as a whole. Minority participa
ernmental position. Separation of church and state must be~ ;:i. tiononalargescalecouldch~ge(.hewhitefaceofAmerican 

· the law of the land, they proclaim. ' .. , t f-l§J;IOliticS for the better. .' . 
. Though these points have' some validity, Jackson's canol ~~? The Reverend in Jesse Jackson's title is an issue.that is 
c;lidacy is a beneficial occurrance in American politics, espe-'i ~,rightly controversial. A man of the cloth in any government 
cially for the Democratic Party. . .'. . . ';.' :.~~'officecausesinevitableconflictsofreligionandpublicpolicy. 

A greater number of viable candidates (which Jackson~{';:c:rpey are a dangerous mixture.. : 
can be classified as, considering all the attention he's reo: i,';': .. But hiS entry into the field of candidates will be a neces
ceived) produces a true democratic el~tion. Instead of.hav: f·sary shot in the arm to everyone in the nation. It might be a 
ing people tepidly supporting one "frontrunner," American" painful shot to many, Qut i~:s @Od ~edicine for the future of 
politics need a ntimber of <:andidates with uncomproinised ", this country's politics.I<J:1-; . . 
positions. . . ' . y t -. .. . 

j-
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Jackso.·n".i:V',iews~·discou,rag·e Jewi~h' support 
CHICAGO (AP)~TheRev, Jes" ':been ;;;;su~derstood>rhough his over Jackson·s':Mid;;.;t ':;.ws . '. .. - -' , - . '. . . 

se Jackson stretched wide his arms Mideast views may be unorthodox . .already has dogged the 'first week 
in welcoming the hurt and rejected for an American politician. he said,4 4.1:>£ his campaign. Twice t·e has .heen 
to his presidential campaign, But·"'.'My. appeal is a· ,moral gieetedby hecklers [ror.l'!he Je\V-
his embrace holdslitUe warmth for -".'appeaL "not a tradeoff for votes," ,ish Defense League-wh(~" he 
perhaps the most vote-c~msci.ous of .". But Jewish voters-many of : ~nnounced his candida,c). an(J at a 
America's minorities. . - ':', . 'Whom. live in .urban areas .where weekend speech to members 61th.;!: 

Leaders of America's Jewish. Jackson is likely to campaign- "-American Arab' Anti.'" 
community~maDY of whom m3r- 'have traditionally been important Discrimination Commif~ee ... 
chedarm and arm with Jackson : to the Democrats, Arnitay says ab·· .A California JDL chs.pter lo.der 
during the civil rights days-say 'out OO·percent of registered Jews has promised to give J,.rkson ~'.a 
the newly announced presldential--' vote in elections-higher than any hard time" wherever he·guo".-' -
candidate now is out .of step 'with other minority group, Jews are tra· 'Jackson. however •• iiys thore:s, 
them. '. ' ditionally Democrats and often ~'a misperception" of his real 

. Jewish opposition stems largely liberal, . Mideastpoistions, . . ". 
from Jackson's longstanding "I support without eqlUvocaiion 
Mideast views, Years ago. the civil .. 'As far .as . . Israel's right to exi.t (within se· 
rights leader created a furor Isniel-related .issues. <<!ure borders that are international, . 
among many Jewish groups when ly recognized)." .he saia, "I do su?-
he publicly hugged Yasser Arafat. . Jackson will have aport a state of Palestinian people ... 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza.. . huge'." .,. '. .The more that they )'lander aimiess 
tion leader. and cailed for an inde· " ". as nomads. the more dangcl:ous·. 
pendent Palestinian state, . ~.:.;'.' -problem •. ::·NbrmallylUlddesperatetheybecome.". '.:' 

Now, as Jackson moves from " . " , _- ,IIWhen we met With Arafat;,we,;-
preacber .to politician, that. con."" the kind. of ·support ·--did not endorse him or iri3 tactics .... 

. troverSY·he created threatens to' ·,:~'a black' 'w' O'u Id .''''----""·,,Ja~kson said, "We challenged him : 
strangl~ his efforts to w'oo Jewish ,;.:~~:~~~. _. ," ' ~:::·:'~~~to _recognize Israel:s right to 
voters to his'''rainbow coalition.!:'"'' receive :from Jews' .. ' exist.., We need to be lo;'king at a-

.. !'Hjs past ~ecord is not one that c. -" • .- 't 'b' ---t",", -. 'e'" . mutual recognition pOlio:,:." .. -.;.~" 
will endear him to the·JeWlSh vo'. ·f' ·won e Iler. . . __ .Jackson saId an.excnange of, 
ter," said Rabbi Williain Berko.-·· . .: -ideas is necessary with thePLl)be~: 
witz, head of the American Jewish. But that's not likely, to boost ~aU5e "you have to bre?£ the.cycle . " , 
Heritage Committee, . ,,':" .. ,. ,;,,,,Jackson's campalgn. Arnitay said,. of terror with commuffication,":' The Rev, Jesse Jackson, seen In New York earlier this week, 

: "AsfarasIsrael·relatedissues,' . '.'. "Normally tqekind of support a But it is more than Jack&on's '. announced recently in Washington, D,C" that he will seek 
Jackson will have ii' huge prob.:"bla~ would receive . (,from Jews) .:; Mideast views .causi"g.con<iern:::.~he Democratic presidential nomination, (UPI photo) 
lem," adds Morns Amitay,-fo!mer .. :won t ~ .there;" he saId. "~";~~.:e- .;<a~ong Jews. ,. :.~: .. :' "'<~~'.' -: . __ -'. ". ~-._: . . -. ~. ',~ ..... , 
dir~ctor of the Americari.;Israel -.-.~"~~.Re)atIons between -blacks and, . -. ~'For example, ·ther€' ~ave . been .". Perlmutter also said Jackson OWrition he is not an enemy to legiti-
Public Affairs Committee. : .. ,,'.:::J~,!s. ,who were allies during ·the' 'statements attributed:·t". Jackson . has blamed .lewish domination of mate Jewish aspirations, 

Jackon's 1979 meeting with Ara-" : # Clvil'~ghts days; became strained. c that "he's sick and tireu of he~rlng ~he medi~ for Some cr~tic~l CDver-' . . Indeed, Jackson· noted in 1978, 
fat is just one source of the Jewish :'S th.e .two groups differed on . abourthe Holocaust." said.Nathan age he has received." . .,-. when a'small group of Nazis 
community's ~itation. The civ~l }s;;ues; such as affirmative ~ctio~ .·_P~rlmutter, executive qirector. ~f .:-. ·.~.·.In 1979;Jackson criticized some -threatened to march in the north..
rights leader also .has criticized ""'!lJ'~tas for ~ing an.d,s~hO<!1.:ad!JIJs.-:S~h~ :AnticDer,,!"i!,tior. ·Leagu~, of ,. .Jewish journalists in Chicago, sug· .ern Chicago suburb of Skokie4he 
Jewish-reporters ~nd made state-':j, SlOD.: .~ '_'r-".',_., .~.:;-,::<.f~ .-'" ~~":'~::'_., .• B'nai B'rith. :. <'j" .~~ . .._:' -gesting his Mideast trip didn't re: home of thousands of concentration 
ments some regard as insensitive .' j·ews· tradifionally oppose .. ~ :.: JackSon said thos~ comments,'· ceive favorable coverage because camp .survivors-he was there, 
to the enormity of the Holocaust. quotas; saying they Iiave historichl· .: ;made during his Mideasltrip. ";cre there were no Arab or Palestinian linking hands with the Jews, '. 

To many Jackson critics; that ··Iy locked.-them out of .schools and :··bken ouro£ context aud he :~~ver reporters at major newspapers or· "I have had. across the years. 
doesn't amount to anti-Semitism jobs .. Blacks, however, argue iiItended to .. 1.4injure anyonels'leel- television stations. great relationships with the Jewish 
but diminishes the appeal of his . quotasgua~an~eetheirequaJrepre- ings." , ... "";._. '" ~ "I have seen very few Jewish re-' community," he·said. . .. 
rainb(}w coalition-Jackson's 'sentation, -- -..z--" He compared the issu~to th~his-- porters that have the capacity to be Callitig. for a Mideast dialogue 
effort to build a coalition of the That split over domestic issues torical subjugation of.'bla,,~,$ in objective about Arab affairs," he only reinforces that position. Jack· 
poor. downtrodden. and other still appears secondary to what is America, Jacksonsaia Hhe "'.!l'eto said then, ._' son said, "I think:anybody who 
minorities. "'" "" the NO.1 concern for many Jewish. relive ihe trauma of sla Jery t.iU the What Jaci:tson wanted, said wants Israel ~o reqlaiirin a constant 

Jackson says he is neither anti- leaders-Israel. . time, uit would have t~11? effl~'.:t of - press aide Frank Watkins, was state of siege ... surrounded by ene-
Semitic nor anti-Israel and has Indeed, simm.~ring resentment- making me too bitter to fundil)o'." more balanced coverage and rec-.. mies is anti-Israel." 
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Illi,nois:::to;~;face ,Utah 
in:tii~~:rneYi.' rematch 
by Danielle Aceto: 5:;::," \ ":'" i.via last· week. "Anlhony will be 

. ": '. " probable starting lineups , playing. for roughly 20 minutes," 
Despite Ihe facl'lhal',Ulah illinois Utah: Hensollsaid. "J'd like 10 gel him fo.· 

knocked Jllinois,oUI of Ibe NCAA, (0-) . (0-0) about. half of the game, while 
Regionals in Ihe' first round .Iast 0 . "Altenberger should play for about 
year, 1I!~i coach,~u H~nsQn ~~es " . ~~ ~:~~oA~~~::~er :. ~a~~~lnH~~~~~:S~~.- 25 minutes. ': . . 
not see revenge as bemg a pnm- 6-8 G. Montgomery Chris Winans 6-8 Utah, which IS coached by Lynn 
ary' motivator for his learn in ~ri- 6-9 Anthony Welc)) Angelo Robinson s.3 .Archibald, defeated the University 
day's rematch aLthEf:1~Q~.emont.' 6-9 EI,em Winlers . Tim McLaughlJn 6-9 of Alberta Jast week in Canada by a . 
Horizon. . " "".f> ,-" ~'_ :,: • r 'F'd" 9'15pm score of 110-57. Last year Utah 

"Utah was our last g~'me last ..... · place: ~:~i'zo~ ;I~di~m. Ro~emonl finished with an 18-14 record and 
year, and it wiU be our first game , made it to the final to of the NCAA 
this year," Henson said. "f don't game down," he saId. . Tournament, defeating both IIli· 
think, Ihough, that the idea of reo Doug Allenberger. a 6·foot·4, nois and UCLA before falling to 
vengc will create that'much of .an, sophomoreguard,seesthings in the eventual champion North Carolina 
incentive because this will be our same way. !III we can get into our State, 75-56. 
first game •. and that should be game then we will do OK," he said. . In addition to nine I'eturning let· 
enough of an Incentive to pJay, . "They are a little quicker. and so' lermen, Utah will also have three of 
well." ',c.,· they'll try toplaya passing game so last year's starters back-gllal'ds 

Tipoff time for Friday'~ first-: we have to get on them quick and' Angelo Robinson and Manuel Hen· 
round matchnp oflhe Orange Crush establish our own pace. ' drix, along with center Chris 
Classic is 9:15 p.m. The game will ~'We'd like tp playa lot better Winans. 
followtheLoyola-KansasStalecon·. Ihan last year. Our goal is to whi But Altenberger saId the Illini 
test,whichisscheduledtobeginat7 thIs tournament, .and then come' won't be intimidated. "We are 
p.m. " back and win Ihe one down here going, to be really ready for lhis 

As far as strategy is.concerned, (the UIini ClaSSic, w~ich will be. ,,' game," hesaid. "Our main goal for 
Henson simply wants to "play well held Dec. 2·3)." . the preseason is to get beller, as far 
early." Stalling. a tactic that Utah. IJlinois has had B,ome success' as team playing goes. with eacl~ 
successfully employed against the against the teams in the tourna- game. We also have to take things 
JIlini·last year in its 5249 victory. is men!. Last year the Illini played , one at a time, and not look ahead. 
one area that this year's Illinois each of the teams and fared well. ~'We have to make sure we peak. 
club hopes to prevenL ..', defeating Kansas State and Loyola at the right time because some 

"This weekend we are going to : while losing to Utah. Overall, the teams peak too early and it hurts 
have to get ahead right away.'t cen·- llJini are 0-1 against Utah, 3·2 them in the conference and the 
tel' George Montgomery said. "It, 'against Kansas State,"·and 6·1 NCAA ~ournament games." he 
Ihey take the lead early then they against Loyola. . said," . , .. 

. are going 10 stall and win like !hey The lIlini injury situation looks , " ••• 
did last year." ' good as both forward Anthony Anthony Welch, who's {rom 

Similarly, Henson feels that it is . Welch and Allenberger are ex- Grand Rapids, Mich., is the only 
('important for us to play well ear- peeted to get some playing time af- IHinipJayer from out of sLate ... The 
Iy. If we don't then they will try 10 IeI' being sidelined with injuries lIlini will have five walk·on play-
control Ihe tempo ~nd slow the during Illinois' victory over Yugos' ers, ' , 

Center George Montgomery and his Illinois teammates will 
try to avenge last year's loss to Utah in a first-round 
matchup of the Orange Crush Classic at the Rosemont 
Horizon. (photo by John Zich) 
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""" "We just didn't play well together as ai, 
team,'~ DQuglB:ssai9. ~esdayofJhe fiasco~Ji 

-Afj;erBi.uce :Douglas"ana~E£remWinters, "We dIdn't shoot the l].lgh percen~age·Sh9ts\l1, 
. Hlippis', prized pair' of freshman recruits, and w~ wer~n't driving." ." ."" " ."".~ 
iJiriished their first regular season game for" SO COACH HENSON, who didn't plan 0i' 
: (Co~l(!hLou Henson last weekeii:d,one -collec- spending Thanksgiving weekend in mourn: 
\ tivet~~ughtmust have· gone through their ing, gave the team a good talkingto following. ' 
\ heads.;Jhey never told me college basketball the game, "He said a lot; "-Winters said, ~inil~ 
; would J!,e quite like this. It would have been no ing the smile "of the knowledgeable, "Afte~ 
\stirp'ri~e if th,e two of thein" had grabbed their; the game we got together and de.cided we ha(l~ 
;stre~t.clothes, raced back to Anchorage In- ' ."-to plaY team ball." , : 
lternational Airport, and hijacked an early The Illini had their chances both the,"fol:) 
,flight J:>ack to the ma"inlaild.· " " .. ' 'lowing morning and the next afternoon, land, 
, . The Illini's 58-47108S to Vanderbilt in the their 72~70 win over Texas A&M and 68-55~ 
i openwg round of ~h~ Great Alaska Shootout" follow-up triumph over Florida gave: thif: 
,eady.,Saturdaim<>rning was that gruesome.· team something pleasant to ponder during] 
'W'ilMrs scored 17 points and grabbed 10 re- . their long trip home. Douglas tied a scllooli 
. bQ:tgl~s and Douglas led, the team in assil3ts record with 12 assists and scored 19 points in! 
witfi'ifour, but they couldn't salvage the the A&M win to complement fellow guar~ 
teiiIni's35 percent field goal shooting orrouse ." 'Derek Harper's 20 points and forwa.r<;ll 

:therr(frito bustirig a strong Vanderbilt zone Anthony Welch's 17, and Winters led tMl 
! defe~~e_.~_-,_,., "J_eam i~ scorin"~ (~5~ and rebounds ~!8~1\ 

;a~a~.!?tFlori~~. "The-a~oufface was enough 
togl\"e~he Illmi f~~rth place in tl).e tourney. 

. -l,s,thIS what Ilhm fans should expect from 
He.ns~n:~ Yo,ung and Restless iIi the early 
;gom~ . I ~hIl].k the tournament was a real 
!gO(>'~ieXperIence for u~, " the coach said Tues
i~f1y':afternoon fol!?wmg a team workout in " 
f\~~~mbly Hall. We worked hard, and I 
:~ we learned a lot up there." 
: THE VANDERBILT LOSS, Henson said 
wa~ du~ to a str?n~ Vandy performance and 
a dlSOrIente~ Ilbm. "We didn't. do the things 
we'd been do~ng," he said. "We didn't run our 
offense" well." . 

• . ~~t ,t~e play of Douglas and Winters in' 
HlmOis fmal two games !Ielped remedy that. 

, We kno~ (Br)lce) is a very good player" 
Henson saId. "He played inside (atoffguar~l) . 
all the .time in high school, so you can't make 
the. adJus~ment so q1.!.ickly. (Efrem's) gonna 
workon:..hls ,Q.~~n~e: He's g()t a good_attitude, 

and he-:s working hard; so he should coml~ 
along fme." , i 

~inters; who left Alaska as the Illini's 
le.admg sc~~er a?d rebounder, agreed wi . I 
hi~ coach. The nrst. game I played good" 
Wmte~s said, "the second g~me, I didn't, a ' , 
i?e thIrd game, I played better. Defensive1 " 

ve got a long way to go. I have to keep t ' 
ball away from my man." 
. "I took a bad shot the first night and I los 

some of my confidence " Doug· las . I "w ' ,sa" ! e ve got a young team, and we made prog : 
ress. We had to work hard to get fourth Pla.~~:. 
and that's a lot better than fifth sixt:1li 
seventh, or eighth," , :1'" I' 

. . ••• .' ~ i 

Thursday nig.tIt's Illinois-Valparaiso! 
gam.e at Assembly Hall will nofB : 
televI~ed ... In the "Some Vacation" depai; 
ment. Bruce Douglas said the Illini. we,· .. i!!Ii., 
aWake!8 hours the first day into Anchorag. ' 

\ - - '---:----' '----- ,"', 
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I by Warren Ka.rlenzig 

To say Eldridge Cleaver has changed his' 
ideologies in the past 15 years is putting- it 
lightly. . 

After his release from prison in 1966, 
Cleaver was a gun-toting Black Panther 
leader wounded in a gun battJe with the 
police, a presidential candidate for the Peace 
and Freedom Party during the 1968 elections, 
an ardent believer in. communism and a 
Black Panther "representative" from the 
United States in Cuba, the Soviet Union and 
'China, among other countries. 

Now Cleaver, who spoke on campus Fri
day night, is one of President Ronald 
Reagan's supporters. 

"I used to want to kill Ronald Reagan. 1 
used to say, how could 1 get a shot at him?" 
Cle'aver said. This was when Reagan was 
governor of California and Cleaver was 
rrinister of information for the violently 
l'adical Black Panther Party. 

"I voted for Ronald Reagan in 1980," 
Cleaver told the crowd of about 100. '·1' 
thougl:;lt Reagan would h~ve power to give 
America a strong foreign policy." 
'For~ign poli~y is something Cleaver has 
iseen tbrough first-hapd experience. _ . 

,_/ . He started out a prolonged self-imposed 
: exodus in Cuba as a leading delegate from 
\ the Panthers. His purpose there was to set 
L_ 
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an "advanced militaristic and ideologistic'~ 
training (acility," Cleaver said. This was af:~ 
ter hehad received a communist manifesto'~ 
that gave him a "blueprint for action." The~~ 
trainees were to include Black Panthers and~ 
other' American New Leftists, Cleaver said .. ~ 

"I had an impressive introduction to'~ 
Cuba. The Cuban government gave me guns"j 
rum, cigars, a penth~use, a car and two bodyJ 
guards," Cleaver saId.' '.~ 
. But Cleaver left Cuba after becoming dis-,~ 
enchanted with Castro, who Cleaver calls "aj 
racist dictator." ..~ 

. After leaving Cuba in the early '70S;J 
Cleaver visited a great majority of thE!~ 
world's . socialist nations, including North'; 
Korea, the Soviet Union, North Vietnam and~ 
Red China. He also visited almost all the Afri"~~ 
can nations, Syria and Lebanon.;! 

"I didn't want to speak out against 'com:~ 
munism, until 1 was absolutely positive it~ 
was long and hopeless," Cleaver said. . :~ 

Eventually, Cleaver said he realized that,i 
all forms· of communism were similar t04 
being in prison. ..it 

"You have the warden at the top, and the.:' -'~---.. 
subject population at the bottom who don't' 
have any input whatsoever.". '.. 'I 

Cleaver, now a self-proda1med Chnstiano' 
of no_ particular denomination, said America), 
needs a spiritual, moral and ethical reviv.:tl. ~ 
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V PUSH rece/~~s ... c:; 

gift of $100,000 " 
from Arab grouli ..• 

WASHINGTON (AP)-An orga~k: 
nization headed by the Rev. Jess~~~ 
Jackson received a $100,000 con~y';: 
tribution from the Arab Leagu~, the::; 
second $100,000 donation from thec7:t:1 
league to a group connected with,;~1 
the Democratic presidentiai candi{;,;:' 
date, a spokesman said Monday.~:, 

John Bustamante, Jackson's" 
personal attorney, told reporters., 
that PUSH for Excellence Inc. got ,,] 
the money in 1981 or 1982 from ClQ~:.; 
vis Maksoud, the Arab League's'~: 
permanent observer at the Uniteg~ 
Nations. . " 1 

"The Arab League did make a ' 
gift of $100,000 to PUSH·Excel," , 

I ' Bustamante said. "It was a perfect· ' 
ly legitimate, legal gift." .' . 

Bustamante attacked The New:. 
York Times and other news orga- .: 
nizatiQns for singling out the. con- .~ 
tributions from the Arab League,: 
an official group of Arab govern-- . 
ments, as unfair, un-American and, , 
defamatory. The Times reported 
Sunday that the PUSH Foundation 
received a $100,000'd6nation from' 
the Arab League in 19131. . 

"It is part of an organized 
attempt to make Arab gifts seem 
different and unacceptable com· 
pared with other gifts," he said. 

Bustamante said the second 
. Arab League contribution turned 
up when Jackson asked him to re
view the records of several of the 
PUSH groups. 

Jackson has been an official of 
PUSH-Excel from its beginnings. 

The ,attorney, who is general 
counsel of the foundation and Op
eration PUSH, said none of the 
money from anY'of the PUSH 
grollPs has gone to Jackson's pres
idential campaign .. 

The contributions to the groups· 
connected with Jackson have 
caused controversy, especially 
with Jewish groups who say Jack· 
sM is too dependent on money from 
Arab donors. Bustamante rejected 
stich criticism, saying it "perpetu
ates ethnic defamation." 

"The foundation has received 
many unres~ricted gifts from 
Arabs, Jews, blacks' and' others,'.' 
he said. . 

January 31, 1984 
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Simon accusesReag~n 
of neglecting civil rights ' 

CHICAGO (AP)-Members of federal court award.to victims of 
national women's organizations sex bias, cut aid to poor women and 
who will act as an advisory panelto children, and "stacked" the U.S. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon's Democra- Civil Rights Commission with civil 
tic Senate campaign accused Presi- rights foes. 

. dent Reagan on Monday of "waging . "If Ronald Reagan is elected to 
economic war on,.women."· .a second term, it will be a sad day 

The charge was made at a news for working Americans, for 
conference called by Simon and women, 'for minorities and for a'll 
attended by Anne Courtney, presi- people who believe in a nation com
dent of the Illinois cbapter of the mitted to progress for all citizens, 
National Organization for Women; not just a wealthy privileged few," 
Anne Ladky, direCtor of Women Simon said. 
Employed ; Johnnie Jackson, presi- Wellisch, Ladkey, and Jackson 
dent of the Chicago unit of Coalition assailed Reagan' for allegedly 
of.Labor Union Women, and other "waging economic war on women" 
officials of women's groups. "The Reagan administration is 

Simon, seeking the Democratic attempting to roll back the clock oli 
nomination in a bid to unseat Re-· civiIrights," said Ladky. "His con
publican Sen. Charles Percy, will ducting an assault on working 
be advised on women's affairs by a wOqlen's right to equal oppm,.tunity 
committee of more than 100 women that is without precedent." 
active in labor, business, civic and _ She said enforcement litigation 
political affairs. by the Equal Employment Oppor-

Ladky, Jackson and Karen Wel- tunity Commission had dropped by 
lisch, head of NOW's Chicago chap- 70 percent since Reagan took office, 
ter; responded to Reagan's Sunday that back.pay awards to victims of 
night announcement of a re- sex discrimination had fallen dras
election run by charging that he has tically, and that the administration 
not eilforced laws against sex and now is considering regulations 
job discrimination. tried to block a 

freeing most federal contractors 
from equal opportunity requir~: 
ments. ,/' .' 

Wellisch said 2.5 million more 
women and 2.5 million more chil~ 
dren had sunk into poverty during' 
Reagan's term. 

Jackson said the clearest sign of. 
women's fortunes· under Reagan: 
was his restructuring of the Civil 
Rights Commission, 

"The Civil Rights Commission 
was once respected as a' national 
conscience on Civil rights," sh~ 
said. "But now the commission has' 
become a mere mouthpiece for 
Reagari's attempt to reverse a 
quarter century of bipartisan prog
ress." 

Simon's women's advisory 
panel includes Manny Tuteur, Illi
nois Women's Agenda; Aviva Futo
rian, Women's Law Project; Anne 
Zimmerman, Illinois Nurses Asso
ciation; Jan Schakowsky, Illinois 
Public Action Council;' Kathryn 
Kelly, Illinois Pro-Choice Alliance; 

. and Lucy Montgomery, Chicago 

. Peac.e Council-NAACP Legal De· 
fense Fund. 
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Woman discusses, v 
i life of imprisonment _, 
in native' EI Salvador~ 

- - - '<1 
by Doug Holt, Moran said she was finally~ 

, taken to a women's prison on Oct. 3, ".J! 
Cecila Moran considers herself 1980, where she was held until June:~ 

lucky to be alive. A victim of im- 5, 1983. She said she was denied a: ~~ 
prisonment and torture in El Salva~ trial and a lawyer. ~ 
dor, she said she escaped death and Moran was released when the:.; 
now is able to tell about-it. Salvadoran government granted ~ 

The 30-year-old Salvadoran said amnesty to 500 of its 700 political,;,:' 
she was captured in a snopping cen- prisoners. She said this made ih:~ 
tedour years ago and taken to the easy for the country to receive, 
l'>l a tional Police headquarters. military aid from U.S. officials who 
"There were men sitting around a were concerned about human 
desk. They started asking me ques- rights in El Salvador. 
tions and maldng threats .. '.some Moran said U.S. military aid is 
were touching me," she told about' not the answer to El Salvador's 
50 people Monday night at a speech problems. "Here people think El 
sponsored by the People's Alliance Salvador is helped by the United
on Central America. States, but no smalltown.is helped· 

"They asked me to pick a high" by bombardment," she said. "Illi
way where I wanted to be found- teracy, misery and social injustice 
murdered. In El Salvador it's com- are our real problems. We ask you 
mon for killed people to be left on for your solidarity to stop U.S .. 
side of. a highway or a ditch. Then military aid and intervention in El , 
they askeame how many brothers I Salvador." " 
had. I responded, 'Ten.' They said, 
'Well, one less isn't going to make 
any difference.' " .' 

Moran said. her captors interro~ 
gated her until dawn, but their, 
accusations changed as the night 
progressed. First, they told her 
they thought she was going to plant 
a ,bomb in the shopping center. 
When they found out she worked for 
the Ministry of Education in San 
Salvador they accused her of being 
a member of a teachers' organiza
tion that the government viewed as 
subversive. 

"The threats increased until the 
man in front of me put Q-tips dipped 

, in acid in my nostrils, and told me to , '---'--"" 
smell it," she said. Cecila Moran 



• w~~,~,~<~,~"~." 'ontand willing to learn 
,._" .. _ .... ~Y.'~-.,,, .• ,:J-+'l'@,"* •. '., ..... . .' " 
What wewere~·,w.J!i.ellUditor- ;;':,":;!I~ars, 'were'in their ; element, sensing 
Dartniouth"Coneg~'.}'lIhat. mil-" ,,-\:perhaps that the debate-without rules
:w on·publiciclevisio~waS-a·gener,,··£;:c«inceived by a 33-year-old congressman, 

·ER/'N'.'H.".:,;il,(i.onal:dra.m.a·:f,~il'>tOnjJi'iil;Pi1.w:er-was -"i,.Charies Shumer of New York-was going 
- - - -- . .. - .... "--"-' .' - " :"jnevitilbly to begin to change the way Amer-

o see their politicians. Donahue, 
more than competent as a jour

is simply a better performer than 
:I'f'f[,David Broder or William Safire or me. 

. entertainment. It's also politics. 
torchlight parades and the Lin

corn-uougtas debates were·about. You have 
f«ilks into the tent before you can 
God and country. - '" 

-·JaCkSon;.a naturiilly gracefuIman,.had 
'unbeatable advantage over the 

s running against: He still 
to answer a qu~tion "yes" 

;~h~n~e,~as-comprehensible; 
tor "a new generation of lead
almost·the first time, the.sena-

.. from Colorado seemed able to make his 
\ly 'and relatively clearly, while 
was talking of "five-point prog
Mondale'proved again that· he 

i ~~~J·7".;" :~":"-:.:~: 
·;;>cc.:··~;'(.t:t·J~">;':; .. ~. 

has memorized innumerable lists 'of 
grouped Americans. 

"We can offer some new ideas and some 
new leadership and recognize the fact that 
the decline-of American industry occurred 
before Ronald Reagan," Hart said once af-

'. ter Mondale blamed everythingback to the 
San Francisco earthquake on Republicans, 
"Ronald Reagan didn't invent deficits, he· 
just compounded them." _' ... 

I do not know how well Hart and Jackson 
will do against Mondale and Glenn in up

- coming primaries, including the one here on 
" Feb. 28, or when the new generation will 
.. actually take over the Democratic Party

or the country. But they soon will'and they 
will be less dignified (or stiff), 'more con

·scious of the limits of American power and 
.. resources, and finally free of the' obligation 
,and compUlsion to defend and try to recre
ate the glory days of the New Deal, the AFL-

---CIO and the Great Society. ,_ .. '-', 
:' .. Like Jackson, many in the new'genera
. -'tion don't always know what they are talk-

ing about. But, unlike Mondale'and Glenn, 
they seem capable of learning something. 
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lIiinois' Mitchell Brookins breaks the tape Saturday at 
the. Ar'}1o,y after, winr!i/:,g ,the. 60-yard .dash ,ofthfJllli[li 
InvItatIOnal, (pho.to'i?y.f?h!I .. fv1esse.rsmlth).,.: ':'.,' , . 

. . ... ': .r.~. I ',',' ~ . :.' }- ~ .. 

'Multiple!: wins. add' up 
to satisfying IIlini Invite,: 

'. ,-.,' ".;\' i: .• ' ... ~~",; : :~' 1;: ; 
by Rob Spiller' .';(;::n· ,,:i, 

Going into Saturday's eight-team Illini InvitatiQnal"at; the 
,Armory, Illinois expected to, he competitive, and do well .. ;,:,:',:~ " 
'" That's exactly whaLhappened •. :, :: ",", .. ',' ,'.. ;''; 

.; Illinois finishedjirst in nine of 17 events and had 10 multiples, '." 
,:which i~ when a te~1I! ~!!S, mor~ ~11 one person finish in the ,top'sill of .:: 
acertmnevent. "' ... : .. ;.1" ,'· .. ~~.I-'i.· 1:' , .' ,',:~: 

, In the i,OOO-yard run, IllinoiS finished first, second and third with ' 
. Tony Guercio on top. In, the 880, :Curt Rothlisberger finished first, 
with three other Illini in the top six . .' :: . '.' " " 
. "Multiple finishes give. us a real idea of our depth and quantity," 

. Illinois coach Gary Wieneke said. Illil)ois also captured first place in, ' 
boththeone-andtwo-milerelays.-',::,:',,:' :;';';:-" ,:. 

, ':Everythin~ ,,:,ent p~etty m~ch we expec~~,~.lJ1inois ' 
:, sprmt coach Willie WUliams sakt: ..•.•. ,,' '. c:;e<" 
,: , Since team scores were not it was~ii 
~hance for lllinois to 
, In 
:Mitchell 
"~Sure it 
" have 

to 
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. Illinois , Efrem Winters, center, struggles for position 
Miclligan's Roy Tarpley. Ie/I. and Tim McCormick during Saturday's game 
at Assembly Hall. Winters' 2.'3 points led tile lIIini to a 75-66 victory in four 
ovcrtimes. (plloto by Jolln Konstantaras) 
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~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~7i~~~~on~. ~; seconds left, it appeared 
won the game. But Michi· 

g;an;;;;':s;;';;;:~;::':;~ drove to the top of the key 
and sunk Ii shot,. with the 'officials ruling that 
he had releaSed the ball before the buzzer 
)IIentof!. '. . " : 

"J'm sure it'was can~ correctly," Hen
sari said. "Personally t I thought it was in his 
hands when the buzzer went of!. It was a 

, tougb game to call." " , 
I The second five-minute overtime period 
saW' only 10 points scored, and'only four were 
scored in the third overtime. But the lllini .. 
took the ball to Michigan in the fourth over· 
time; picking up the tempo of the game and 
running their normal offense. After a couple 
of Illini buckets, the Wolverines were forced 
to foul in 'an attempt to get the ball I,ack, but 
the Illinirnade enough of their free ',throws-
26 of 35 for 74 percent on the day-to win the 
game, , 

"Our biggest thing is we have to bounce 
back in a damn hurry," Michigan coach Bill 
Frieder said. "A tough loss like this drains on 
·you emotionally and if you don't recover, 
you're in trouble." . 

Winters was the game's high scorer with 
23 points. Other Illinois play,,\,s in double (i. 
gures were Altenberger wiU,·,16 and Mont· 
gomery and Douglas with ~O. ~ichigan was 

:led by Turner's 19. " 
lIlinl fans had a scare in the second over· 

time when forward Doug Altenberger was 
undercut by Michigan's Richard Reliford on 
a fastbreak layup. Altenberger lay flat on his 
back for a long time before getling lip and 
leaving the game. He quickly returned, 
though, and said afterward that he just had 
the wind knocked out of him, 
. And what do you say when you'"e just 

finished a four-overtime game? 
"I prefer the 40-minute game," Winters 

said: 
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of Rec;tganv 
. J.~~rr~th_-real~' ~~~~UJ 

by The Associated Press 

Two men were charged Tuesday in in
dividual cases of threatening to kill Presi
dent Reagan and th~ Rev. Jesse Jackson, ' 
a Democratic presidential candidate. 

In Princeton, Ill., 50-year-old 
Frederick Schoaf was arrested on 
charges that he threatened to kill Reagan, 
who is to visit his hometown Dixon-about . 
35 miles from Princeton~ln less than a 
week. 

Schoaf was taken into custody early 
Tuesday by the Secret Service. He 
appeared later in the day before Magis- , 
trate Robert Kauffman in U.S. District' 
Court at Peoria. 

Kauffman set Schoaf's bond at 
$100,000, ordered him held by the U.S. 
marshal and scheduled a preliminary 
hearing for Thursday on a. charge of thre
atening the life, of the president. 

The federal complaint filed against , 
Schoaf accused him of saying, in a Dec. 30 i 
conversation at a Princeton truck stop, 
"If Reagan comes to town, I will kill him." 

In New Orleans, a man described by I 

police as a self-styled "neo-Nazi" was i 

ordered held Tuesday on $100,000 bond,' 
, charged with threatening to kill Jackson. 

A complaint filed by the Secret Service r 

" said William Demick, 38, of nearby Ken- : 
! ner, made the threats last November 

while talking with an informant. 
. . The informant reported Demick was i 

asked if he was serious and replied, "Se- I 

, rious as a heart attack," according to the 
complaint. ' , 

At ail appearance before U.S. Magis- ' 
trate Ingard. J.ohannesen, Demick was i 

-:-_"""""":"_-:-_...,.-___ ...,...,....·,..;.;;·'7,,-.--,.--

in the news" 'j) 
, " -, ,', .,~ 

ordered held ~n $100,000 boiidPe~dirig~ 
Feb. 10 hearing .. ' ',.1 

Demick is charged witp. knowingly and 
willfully threatening toki~l or inflict bodi-, 
ly harmon a candidate for president.: 
Jackson is seeking .the Democratic 
nomination. . ' 

, Demick was arrested last Nov.18 and, 
accused with his brother, -Tames, of plan
ning to kill a Jefferson Parisli black cou-, 
pIe by firebombing a business. The state' 
charges did not mention Jackson. 
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'lectures 

f tlnslde ChiCagO'S, POlitiC, al Machine Bobby Rus'h, Chlpago's ~epond ward alder-
,~ man and a founder of the Blapk Panther Party, will speak on Chipago politips, 
I both past and present. Tuesday, February 14, 7:30pm in IIl1ni Room C and the 

1

- South Lounge of the Wini Union, ' ,'-' .' 
Committee on Jewish Culture "Customs and Beliefs Through Je"!.i§h ,Folk Tales," 

presented by Aliza Shlnar, Chairman of the Dept. of Hebrew Literature at Haifa 
II University. Monday, February 13, 8pm in 2 Edupation Bldg. , 
\ Sexuality Seminar Pagan IIl1ni will hold a series of leptures,on the pagan ,views on 

I 
sexuality and sexual expression. Tuesday, February 14, at noon 'jn 329 Greg I 

, Hall; Wednesday, February 15, noon in 300 Linpoln Hall, & Thursday, February 
16, noon'in 329 Greg Hall. " 

I) Polish Poster Design An informallepture with Tom Kovaps. Tuesday, February 14, 
:' 11am in 336 A'& Dillini Union. ' , , ' 
I' Alumni Affairs? You might be surprised. Louis Liay, EX8PutiveDireptor, UI Alumni 1 Ass()Piation. Tuesday, February 14, 12:15pm 'in Laier Hall, U~iversity YMCA. 



Reagan panel restructures 
30 years of civil rights gains 

The newly restructured U.S. Civil Rights Commission 
has' taken some bold steps to alleviate things that have 
stuck in the craw of the Reagan administration-not pover
ty or minority discrimination, but rather the recent prog
ress that has been made in employing minority workers. 

According to the commission's chairman, Clarence. 
Pendleton, the commission "is not to deal with the prob
lems of the poor ... " and, "It's not a commission dealing 
v:'ith minorities." Obviously. 

The Civil Rights Commission is concerned more with 
finding ways 'to eliminate minority protection systems 
than it is with strengthening them. 

One of the best examples of successful minority protec
tions in the past 25 years h~s been racial quotas in hiring 
emplQyees, known as affirmative action. 

These quotas ensure that prejudiced employers will not 
overlook qualified job candidates just because of their skin 
color. And as much as we'd like to think that those days of 
racial bigotry are over, .prejudicial hiring practices would 
rear their ugly head quickly if no affirmative action quotas 
were in place. 

Tell that to Mr. Pendleton, the head of our nation's Civil 
Rights Commission: . 

·,·-.~L.:~-.:,:_:,,_.3;":' 

"What we belIeve on the commission is that quotas 
irripermissably infringe upon the 14th Amendment protec
tion rights of all Americans," Pendleton said Sunday on 
Face the Nation. 

It is true that quotas can be overzealously instituted and 
enforced·. Most people have heard horror stories of qual
ified employees turned down for a job because the com
pany had to blindly follow "the quota," hiring minority 
individuals that couldn't perform up to par. 

A quota that calls for a proportion of minority workers 
considerably higher than the minority population of an 
area is unfair. This shouldn't mean, however, that a C9m
pany with a 1 percent minority workforce in an area with a 
20 percent minority population should be allowed to con
tinue its monopoly of social injustices. 

. If Reagan or Pendleton think that the 300 .. year history of 
white American racism has been erased during the past 
few decades, they are wrong. 

And the blindness on Reagan's part is quite clear to the 
many minority Americans that are seeing their opportuni
ties severely limited by his policies. 

He has opened up minority opportun~ties in one area' 
though-to vote him out of office th~s November. 

. ~;. ' ... ~ .. ,-' '::.. ~ .,~.. . .. -. 
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in the nation 

i Jesse Jackson,: 
urges dialogue,,~J 
. BOSTON-Democratic pres_h~i 

idential contender Jesse Jackson, ", 
,dogged by questions about his rela- 1 
_ tions with Arabs, appealed to Jews .• 

OJ} Wednesday to "talk with me ; 
rather than talk about me."· . 

· ::>:"We nee~ to get a dialogue to 
· ,work out the basis for mutual re
'~pe'Gt," the blilCk civil rights leader 
land minister told an audience of 

Boston Globe executives and edi
tors. "I wish the Jews who are nerc 

vous would talk with me, rather. 
· than talk about me and then write . 
I mean things about me." 

FEBRUARY 2, ~984 
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Black History Month 
to include speeches, 
honorary receptions 
by Kathie Henschler 

Two University organiiations 
are planning speeches and other 
programs to commemorate Black 
History Month. . 

The Afro-American Studies and 
Research Program is sponsoring a 
lecture series that starts Monday. 
U.S. Rep. Charles Hayes, D-Ill., the 
first labor leader elected to Con
gress, will speak on the growing 
political power of Chicago blacks at 
7:30 p.m. in 407 Lewis Faculty 
Center. 

Journalist Lu Palmer and War
ren Bacon, vice president of Inland 
Steel and member of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, will 
speak later this month. 

Rep. Hayes and Chicago artist/ 
photographer Bill "Fundi" Aber
nathy will be honored at a reception 
at 4 p.m. Mon~lay in the program's 
offices, 1204 W. Oregon St., Urbana. 
Abernathy documents everyday 

black culture iIi his photographs, 
which will be displayed until March 
30. 

Another University group, the 
Afro-American Cultural Program, 
will sponsor a voter-registration 
drive {rom 1 to 5 p.m., Feb. 1-3 to 
commemorate the opening of Black 
History Month. It will be held at 708 
S. Mathews, Urbana. 

Carter Woodson founded Negro 
History Week in 1926, according to 
Gerald McWorter, director of the 
studies and research program. It 
was planned to coincide with the 
week that includes President Lin
coln's birthday and was intended to 
pay special tribute to black achiev
ers, he said. 

Bruce Nesbitt, director of the 
cultural program, said that in the 
1960s Negro History Week became 
Black History Month. 

"After the 1960s, it seemed prop
er to expand this recognition to the 
whole month of February," he said. 
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,i/!l.,Ickson on fire , 
This photo, released by singer Michael Jackson's publicity agents, is reported to show the 
performer with his' hair on fire walking down stairs, as his brother Jermaine plays guitar in 
.the foreground. Jackson was burned in the aceident. (UPI photo) 
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MOBILE, Ala. (AP)-A cir~uit 
judge, breaking Alabama prece
dent, overruled his jury Thursday 
and sentenced a Ku Klux Klansman 
to death in the electric chair for kill
ing a young black man and hanging 
the body from a camphor tree. 

Judge Braxton Kittrell set an 
ApJ;"il 30 execution date for Henry 
Francis Hays, who according to 
testimony killed 19-year-old 

. Michael Donald at random "to 
show Klan strength in Alabama." 

Hays repeatedly denied the kill
ing. Appeal of a death sentence is 
automatic and such dates are 
routinely set aside. . 

District Attorney Chris Galanos 
had called the case a "crime of ra~ 
cial hatred" and urged Kittrell to 
impose the de,ath penalty despite 
conflicting Alabama case law. 

A jury of 11 whites and one black 
convicted Hays of capital murder 
on Dec. 20 and recommended a 
sentence of life in prison without 
poss~bility of parole. 

/ 

At the time of the killing, on 
March 21; ·1981, the state death 
penalty law prohibited a judge 
from increasing a sentence to death 
if a jdry recommended life. 

The law was changed later in 
1981, but Ed Carnes, assistant Ala
bama attorney general, has said 
the earlier .statute applied in the 
Hays case. 

But Kittrell said he believed the 
Legislature intended to allow "the 
court itself, and not the jury, to be 
the final sentencing authority." 

Donald's sister and brother, who 
sat through the trial and sentenc
ing, left the courtroom without 
commenting. But Hays' father, 
Bennie Jack Hays, a 67-year-old 
"Titan" in the United Klans of 
America, said his son was innocent 
and denounced the proceedings as 
the work of "liars and commun-
ists." . 

Galanos said it was a time to be 
"quietly satisfied that Henry Hays. 
now knows all life is precious~ You 

FEBRUARY 3, 1984 
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cannot pay a higher price for mur- <~J 
der than the price he is going to .. ~. 
pay." .• ;; 

Hays was convicted largely on' 
the testimony of James "Tiger" ~" 
Knowles, another Klansman, who e. 

pleaded guilty to a federal charge 
of violating Donald's civil rights 
and is awaiting sentencing. The 
federal charge carries a maximum) 
penalty of life in prison . 

Knowles testified that Donald 
was snatched off a Mobile street at 
random and killed." The FBI con-

. tended the killing was a Klan plot in 
retaliation for the mistrial of a 
black man accused of killing a 
white policeman. 

Donald, a brick masonry stu
dent, had gone out that night to buy 
cigarettes. He was beaten and 
strangled with a rope in a neighbor
ing county; his body was brought 
back to Mobile and hanged in a 
scraggly tree across the street 
from Hays' apartment. 
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Basketball, studies 
no: longer troubling 
Illinois' Richardson 

, renny zentz 
Everyday 

last sum
mer-well, 
every day ex
cept one
IIIini guard 
Quinn 
Ric hardson' 

would get up at 7: 30 a,m. for a 
grueling set of 6O-yard sprints.' 

He'd run from 20 to 40 such 
sprints, with his only rest between 
them being 4O-yard jogs. After that, 
he'd go to the Intramur;{l-Physical 
Education building, shoot about 300 
jump shots, and follow this with 
dribbling and free-throw shooting 
drills for a few hours. 
" But that wasn't all. 

In the evening he'd go back to 
IMPE, playa couple of pickup 
games, shoot about 175 jump shots 
and attempt some more free
throws. 

Finally, he'd end his day by jog
ging three to five miles. 
, That was how Anthony Quinn 

Richardson, who had never aver
aged more than 1.4 points a game in 
three previous IIIini seasons, spent 

,-his summer. " 
"Sometimes in the morning I'd 

say 'Damn, it's so hot out here and 
I'm up early,' " Richardson'recal
led. "With all the hard work I was 
wondering why I was doing it, but I 
realize now. I didn't know if I was 
going to get to start, and when you 
don't think you're going to start you 

want to know why you're doing all 
the hard work if you're never going 
to play 40 minutes." 

Forty minutes means a lot to a 
guy like RiChardson; in years past 
it might have represented a sea
son's worth of work for him. But 
this year is different. With the de
parture of Derek Harper to the 
National Basketball Association's 
riches and Anthony Welch gone to 
the doctor's crutches, the 5-foot-11 
Richardson is averaging over 32 
minutes a game, and even played 55 
minutes in last Saturday's four-, 
overtime win over Michigan. He 
also is shooting 60.5 percent from 
the field, while scoring 6.7 points a 
game_ "_' " , 
, ,-But were it not for Kevin Bon
temps, he wouldn't have had much 
10 work for over the summer. 
, Before the beginning of last sea
son, IIlini coach Lou Henson had 
two all-state guards, Bruce Doug
las and Doug Altenberger, coming 
in as freshman. They were ex
pected to complement Harper in 
the back court. TJiat left a little 
playing time for a fourth guard and 
just about none for a fifth. Bon
temps and Richardson, who were 
about to begin their'senior_seasons. 

'were considered the fourth and fifth 
guards. 

After analyzing the situation, 
Henson decided to give either of the 
two the option of redshirting. 
, "He came up to me the day be

fore the Yugoslavia game and said, 
'Quinn ... would you want to 
redshirt,' " Richardson said. "He 

::--_-r, 

had asked Kevin Bontempsthe d~~ . ',nrst threeseasons"atIIlinOis was ""~W~~ "~. __ ._ •• _ •• _ ~ __ ._ , 

before; he gave Kevin the first ,Simple: sit on the bench and watch year and he inlssed thel980Big Ten , 
opportunity, to redshirt and Kevin, the.big guys play until his ball- season.,Thii;'~~tuatlon"upset 
didn't want to. Coach said, 'If you handling and quickness was needed Richardson":"iiormally~an out-, , 
redshirt, you'll probably get more, !iii the last two minutes.: That was - going, gregario!is:iiort-So much '" 
playing time next year, because De- quite an adjustmentfor the all-time that he almost decided to .end his 
rek will prob'ably go pro.' I said career scoring leader at Eisenhow- basketball carOO1'; ';::::~'.:' , ',-', 
something like 'Sure, I'll redshirt.' er High School in Blue Island, Ill. "I was depre.1Jsed for a'couple 'of,' 

"I just thought I'd get more' AnotheradjusimentRichardson weeks---I don't e~en think-I got out 
playing time. If it was five minutes had to make concerned his school- of bed for 1','coupJ.e of weeks-and 1 
a game, it was better than one mi- work. A finance banking and in- thought thll 'world was over;" he 
nute." vestment major, his grades left morl" RfCHARDSO' , 

Richardson'S role during his, him academically ineligible the -;, • <;,.\ N on ?5 ,. 
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Renowned play 
sings praises 

of black women 

A play celebrating -the courage of 
black women will be presented Mon
day, Feb. 27, at the VI. 

"For Colored Girls Who Have Consi
dered Suicidel\Vhen the Rainbow Is 
Enuf," by Ntozake Shange, is sche
duledforp~rformanceat8p.m. inIllini 
Rooms A, Band C of the IlIini Union. 

Using dance and music as well as 
dialogue, a professional cast will por
tray seven black women as each en
counters a challenge, dream or 
tragedy. The characters include a 
schoolgirl on her graduation night, an 
adolescent searching for a black saint, a 
carnival dancer being transformed into 
an ancient Egyptian goddess, an angry 
poet leaving an indifferent lover, and a 
ghetto mother reliving the murder of 
her two small children. 

Shange used a group of her poems to 
create .the play in 1974. It was per
formed first near Berkeley, Calif., and 
was moved to New York City, where it 
was produced by Joseph Papp in 1976_ 

The performance at lIIinois is spon
sored by the IHini Union Board black 
programs committee. 

A national touring company presents a 
scene from "For Colored Girls Who Have 
Considered Suicide/When the Rainbow is 
Enuf." The award-winning play wiIJ be 
perfonned at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 27, in 
the lIIini Union. . 
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William Warfield nominated 

World-renowned bass-baritone William 
Warfield, chairman of the voice depart
ment at the UI, has been nominated for a 
"Grammy" by the National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences. 

The winners will be announced Feb. 28 
in nationally televised award ceremonies. 
The orogram will air locally at 7 p.m. on 
WCIA-TV, Channei.3, .. . 

Warfield was nominated in the category 
of Best Spoken Word or Non-Musical Re
cords for his narration of Aaron. Copland's 
"A Lincoin Portrait," recorded with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra of the Eastman 
School of Music, David Effron; conductor. 

-. During the nation's Bicentennial in 
1976;Warfield toured Europe and the Un
ited .States in perfo~ances of "A Lincoln 
Pornaif' with the New York Philharmonic 
under the direction of Leonard Bernstein. 
At Bernst~in's' suggestion, the singer 
spoke Lincoln's words in French and Ger
man, as well as English. 

Warfield, who has- been on the voice 
faculty ofthe School of Music since 1974, is 
a graduate of the Eastman School of Music 

and has ~and 
honorary doctorates, induding one from 
Boston University in 1~81.. -. "., ... -

He will compete for the Grammy with 
Jayne Meadows and Steve Allen for "Ev
erything You've Always Wanted to Know 
About Computers"; Jane Fonda for "Jane 
Fonda's Workout Record"; Sir John Giel
gud and Irene Worth for "Old Possum's 
Book of Practical Cats," and Isaac Asimov 
for 'The Robots of Dawn." 

Warfield expects to attend the award 
ceremonies in Les Angeles. 

I -, 
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JIIinois forward Efrem Winters looks to pass off as Michigan 
State's Larry Polec defends: The Jan. 26 game against the 
Spartans was not one of Winters' best of the season, as he 
scored just 10 points and pulled down only three rebounds. 
Winters has had an up-and-down year, but JIIinois has kept 
rising. (photo by John Konstantaras) 

~~.-~=-~,~-~-~~ -==~-~~~~-.--~--~~-. ~~- ---'--"-

Stat~,. don'~pffe~.~a~~g~~t~.1 
indicationaf Winters" 'yea'~-~ 

over a five-game periOd.. It was bad 
enough that the Chicago Tribune 
ran a box showing Winters' game

He's aver- by-game drop in points and re
aging two bounds duringtbe slump. 
points a game Winters said he isn't dis
m 0 ret han appointed over his lack of scoring, 
last year, he because the team is still playing 
has doubled well. He is more displeased with his 
his assist tot- lack of consistency, which was ex
al from the emplified by the Minnesota and 

·previous season and his team has a Wisconsin games at the start of the 
20~3 record. Big Ten season. 

Despite these accomplish- On Jan. 5 against Minnesota at 
ments, Efrem Winters has Jearned Assembly Hall, Winters was un
one can't please everybody, p~ti- stoppabl~. He scored 22 points, 
cuIarly cynical sportswriters who several of them coming on dunks, to 
want to know why he isn't a domi- propel Illinois to an 80·53 victory. 
nant offensive force. Two days later, though, it was a 

After an impressive freshman different-story at Wisconsin. 
campaign at Illinois and an even . "I didn't get ready for that 
more impressive showing during game," said Winters, who scored 
the team's trip to Yugoslavia last just six points. "It was pretty hard 
spring, much was expected out of to after the way we beat Minne
Winters this season-especially sota." 
since all·Big Ten guard Derek Har- Luckily, the IIIini were able to 
per had left school for the National score a 63·62 overtime win over the 
Basketball Association's Dallas Badgers, who aren'loexaclly the 
Mavericks. Winters said he was ex- class of the Big Ten. 
peding a lot from himself as well. HIt bothers me some, if Wmters 

"I thought I would be scoring a said of his fluctuating point totals. 
. litlle more this year, because of the "I tryhard every night to be consis· 

loss of Derek," said the 6·foot·9 for- tent, and every night I play hard. 
ward, who is averaging a rather It's just that sometimes I'm ~ot 
disappointing 14.7 points a game. prepared for !be game." 
"Now I'm puttIng the ball on the This problem has not gone un
floor more and taking it to the bas- noticed by Illinois coach Lou Hen
keto That's what I'm going to have son, WInters said. "What he tells 
to do a lot more of." ,meislneedtocomeouteverynight 

He'll be looking to do it inSatur- ready to play," Wmters said. "It's 
day's showdown at Purdue. Both. getting to the point where every 
teams enter the game with 11-2 Big night I'm going to have to come out 
Ten records and the Boilermakers to play because we're going to be 
will be seeking revenge from last playing some big games." 
month's 76-52 IIIinois'victory. Win- But with tbeIlliniheadinginto a 
ters said the I11lni will try to estab· three-game stretch where they will 
!ish the inside game right away play Purdue, Ohio State and Indi· 
over Purdue's frontline, which ana, Henson said he likes what he 
doesn't have a forward over 6-7: has seen out of his sophomore for-

If recent performances are any ward. 
indication, the IIIinican count on 16 "He's dOing a real good job on 
points from Winters Saturday. offense," Henson said. "He's im
That'swhathehasscoredineachof proved -in every phase of the 
the last three games and he game." 
appears to be fully recovered from One such phase is passing, as 
a mid-season shooting slump in Winters' 41 assists attest. He had 
which he averaged just 9.4 points_ 

just 20 all of last season. Part of the 
reason for this increase Is opposing 
zone defenses have been surround
ing him with two or three men ev· 
ery time he gets the ball. 

"When that happens, they (the 
coaches) want somebody else to 
shoot the ball," Winters said. 
"Whenever they do that, I just 
bring it out to the shooting guard." 

He usually brings it out to Quinn 
Richardson, who has responded 
with a .611 field.goal percentage. 

But it's obvious that Winters, a 
former all·American at King High 

-School in Chicago, wasn't recruited 
for his passing abilities. He's here 
to score, rebound and play strong 
inside defense. 

It's not likely that we'll ever see 
Efrem Winters scoring 25 points a 
game at Illinois, Henson said .. fA 
lot of players could do that," Hen· 
son said. "But if he did all that, it 
might hurt the team." 

It didn't hurt the lIIini that much 
in YugoslaVia, when Winters aver· 
aged 21 points and 11 rebounds a 
game for the 7-4 road trip. But Win· 
ters said the situation there was 
different in that his teammates 
were stilI developing as shooters 
and the Yugoslavs were playing 
man-to-man instead of zone de
fense. 

"In 'Yugosilivia I got the ball 
more-it was more of an inside 
game," he said. "What's happen· 
ing now is that everyone can shoot 
the ball. Right now it wouldn't 
make sense to score 20. II I had the 
opportunity to score 20 points, it 
WOUldn't make any difference to 
me. We have good team balance 
now. As far as scoring goes, it 
doesn't make any difference as 
long as we're winning. JJ • 

And as long as the lIIini keep 
winning and cyuical sportswriters 
start to run out of players to criti· 
cize, the main thing to remember 
about Efrem Winters is this: he's 
still the best player on the sixth· 
ranked team in the nation. 

And that says more than any
tbing on the stats sheet. 
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:Jackson denies racial slurs in deb~ate 
by The Associated Press 

MANCHESTER, N.H.-The Rev. Jes
se Jackson, joining his seven rivals for the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 
nationally televised debate, respoilded' 
Thursday to allegations he has made anti
Jewish remarks by saying, "I am not anti
Semitic." 

"I have been a supporter of Israel's 
right to exist," he said. "I am a supporter 
of the Palestinians' right to exist also." 
The Washington Post had reported that 
Jackson referred to New York Jews,.as 
"hymies," and when asked about this, 
Jackson said he had "no recollection of 
that." 

"I intend to insult no one," he said. 
The 90-minute debate, the final con

frontation before next Tuesday's kickoff 
of the New Hampshire primary, provided 

" ;'i~iln,iopportunity for thecaudidates to iIIle • 
r;,'~~~s~",otersbe~ote prjrn~ryres~lts start ,1 

to:'thm out the fIeld. ',' '. ." 
" . :When' moderato!, Barbara'Walters. 

the candidates' ',,' 
"j,{,;'i'c'rn',;ihoc might 

in the: news 
the director for the party. "I have not 
attacked anyone," said Hart. 

Starting with Mondale, all the candi
dates but one said they have no interest in 
the vice presidential nomination. The,ex
ception was George McGovern, the for
mer senator, who said: "I don't have a job 
now. Not only that, but my apartment 
burned downjn May. I don't even have a 
place to live. I need help." 

The discussion swiftly spifted from 
their own interest in second place to 
whether a woman should be on the Demo
cratic ticket. 

, "We must move from this all-male 
aristocracy," said Jackson, the only 
candidate who has committed himself to 
naming a woman to his ticket if he were 
the nominee: 
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Voter s·ign-up ... , 
starts nationally: 
Chicago mayor 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Harold 
Washington said Thursday that the 
effort to sign up new voters that 

·helped elect him Chicago's first 
black mayor will be extended 
nationwide "to make sure that new 
voter registrations reach epIc prop
ortions." 

And he again declared his "pre- .~. 
ference" for Jesse Jackson in Illi
nois' non-binding presidential 
primary next month, but said later 
"I'm like most Americans; I'm 
looking over the field." . 

Washington told the National 
Press Club that "the process which ) 
began in Chicago's neighbor-·· 
hoods-grass-roots registration 
and political involvement-is now 
spreading throughout the rest of 
America, lik~ the greening of the . 
earth after a hard winter." 

He said the goal of his registra
tion effort, to begin after the March 
20 illinois primary, "is a November 
turnout of at least 100 million vo-· 
ters." He added that "we intend to 
make sure that the knowledge and 
practical experience of the Chicago 
model is extended to the rest of 
America." 

"From my point of view, we ha
ven't come so far and worked so· 
·l9ng just to be able to enjoy victory 
in Illinois alone against Ronald 
Re~gan," the mayor said. "Our 
'gQal is a Democratic president. I 
intend to do everything in my power 
to ensure that victory." 

The mayor was asked why he 
does not throw his support to Sen. 
Alan Cranston of California, the 
Democratic presidential candidate 
who campaigned for him last year 
ill his race against Republican Ber
nard Epton. 

Washington called Cranston 
"one of the finest individuals I 
know .. :an ideal public servant," 
but said he knows the California 
senator does not expect reciprocal 
support from the mayor. 
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~ · .. ;·:I DON'T KNOW:,WHATREAGAN'f1ALKINGABOUT, .' '.'; " ..... 
f 'T .. DOISN\T FEEL.L1KEWE'KE. BECQVERlNG FROM AN'YJHING! ','. 
. . ··.i.e'L',.,; (:;;. f~' .H~·~:;~<·:d:~},'Y ft~r~i.;,~~ ;;.#> ·····f;i~J ,- k;,~' . " ed itorio I r~~1·· .·~~'i" ~<". ~~~::t ". 

'1\ ·~whol e~i~d'tlo~$:rn J~tt:.;uork 
;to'ston·:ris'lhg···'h'QVern\l:lever ....• 
~.' .. ':. ", M'" .... \~'~: ' .... 'I:j:~ i;t'Xr':~:~'0'rii ".~-;~: .:.: ' .. 
~.' Despite the Reagan admi.rilstration's talk of economiC",,{,':sources, that gov~rnrnent can recognize the problems 
; recovery and the banter about AmeriCansb~ing better ofL. ::",.and fina WliYS to .bring about positive change . 
. now than three years ago, the U .S. Ce~us.Bureau says,:q,;l' ... ' But rio change will come until.the government admits 
. poverty jumped 4 percentage points betWeen:1979 and .... ever,Y;thingisn't:fosy,·,. .'" . 
1982-ali the way up to 15 percent. ' .. ;' \~~:;,:::.~,;,..~n"'f:·":.;'·' ;::tAccording to the Census Bureau, the pOVEJrty level 

That means about34.4 rhillionAmericaris are living on::::' (cQuntirig: non-cash"benefits)il? 21.5 percent for blacks' 
'less than $9,862 a: year for a family of fOur.' ." .. ,.' • lmd 20.9 percent for Hispanics. This suggests that the 

Although the. IS-percent poverty ratemight.be lower'>::" problem goes beyond the economy, when compared with 
with the inclusion ·of such non-cash benefits as food: ~ ':rthe 8.3 percent white poverty level.' : '. . . 
stamps and Medicare, the level has still Increased. If the'· A problem of'such great proportions must not be 
figures include these non-cash benefits;U.S. poverty has· : " ignored by the government or the people; Private con
incr~sed from 15,099,00()' to 22,885,000 people. Without~.,.;;tributionsto locafchurch groups ~r the Salvation Army· 
figuring in non-cash qenefi.ts, the totals' are 26,0'i'2,000 in1:.i~i are necessary and useful,. but this alone, won:t stop the 
1979, and 34,398,000 in. 1982.'; ' .. ~:, .. ~: "'., ?:;r,i.!?,ing percentage of the nation's poor; . 

If anytping, this study shows thaefood stampandP,:':O'::"Citizenscandomore. They can elect officials who will 
Medicare benefits are certainly doing their jobs and:'" deal with the problem-and write to legislators asking for 

. shouldn~t be cut. .:Rather,these programs sh()uld_be exo,';., .. eJ!:pansiol1 of aid programs.-· .. " 

. panded.· .' ': .. ,'.>"'," .. ' " ... :.'./ .. "; ·,i:";"'i;"·':";t;:$;:ii~;~·:<i;~{~,1>t':" .. Poverty should not 'be something only the poor care 
\. . GO'vernmentagencies and other research groups . 'r:~iabout.It is a problem which affects the wl;lOlenation, and 
:. must continually study problems plaguing . the United l';iij:he wh!lle,lliltioQ.~lwul~;Wqrkagains.t it. . .'. 
'. StatE)s. It is only throug~re~~~~~~lIIa1;~~&~£5~~91e . !It'snL~tt::t~~:~i.~!.tJb,';;'i';';L_~,;:~,· ... ' -' --
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Jesse Jackson's support wanes 
in wake of. comments on Jews 

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)-Even before his un
flattering characterization of Jews erupted as a cam
paign issue in the past few days, there was a growing 
sense that the Rev. Jesse Jackson's once-promising 
presidential candidacy in New Hampshire was on the 
wane. 

The impact of his move to defuse the issue by admit
ting the remark and ~ apologizing for it Sunday-and 
whether that !lction might even provide new spark for 
his campaign-remains to be seen. 

Before the Jewish incident broke the rhetorical 
rhythm of his campaign by forcing him on the defen
sive, the crowds t~at once packed every hall where 
Jackson spoke already had started to dwindle and his 
oratory had been tamed by grueling 20-hour days on the 
catppaign traiL . 

Polls suggested his support had shrunk in New 
Hampshire, while some of his rivals for the nomination 
continued to gam, posing a threat that Jackson might 
finish no higher than fourth in Tuesday's primary-his 
first test with voters. ' 

~ Jackson was next-to-Iast among the eight candi-

dates in the Iowa caucuses, but made no real campaign 
effort there, concentrating instead on New Hampshire 
and the South: 

"The campaign is wearing him down," acknow
ledgedCharles Moreland, a union activist from 
Washington, D.C., who came to New Hampshire re
cently to work for Jackson. ~ 

Still, Jackson, his aides and his campaign workers 
deny any suggestion that the campaign peaked early in 
New Hampshire. 

Asked after a hunger forum Sunday whether his 
campaign was losing momentum, Jackson said: "Not 
really. We've come here with the least amount of 
money, the poorest campaign with the richest mes
sage, and it's gotten over. I'm just impressed with the 
number of younger people who have come on the (voter 
registration) books for the first time." 

But .an apparent wane has been discernible. 
Three weeks ago, New Hampshire was buzzing ab

out Jackson. Now, due in part to their second- and 
third-place rankings in the Iowa caucuses, Sen. Gary 
Hart and George McGovern get more notice. 
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Study says Champaign blacks 
receive low pay, -unfair -benefits' 
by Vanessa Faurie ty ranking lowest on the state wage structure," Bark

stall said. 
Blacks'in Champaign County are earning less "Because black Champaign Countians are almost 

wages and are receiving "life's benefits" disprop- two and one-half times as likely to be unemployed as 
ortionately in comparison to other county residents, are whites-9.B percent to 4 percent-the situation 
according to a study released Wednesday. takes on an even more drastic hue," Barkstall said. 

"The State of Black Champaign County," prepared Among those blacks living in poverty, over 70 per-
by the Urban League of Champaign County, also SEWS cent of the households are headed by females. White 
the number of blacks at the poverty level has increased families headed by females in poverty comprise 33.4 
slightly in the last decade, while the poverty level for percent. 
the entire county has dropped. "This disproportionate number of'female-headed 

Of all Champaign County blacks, 25 percent live families in poverty may be due to the disparity of malel 
below the poverty level while 5 percent of whites live at female income," the study says. "There is little doubt 
the poverty level, according to the study. that the extreme plight experienced by black women is 

"Life's benefits are disproportionately distributed directly related to the additional factor of racism." 
among society's members, unfortunately, along racial The study does not propose recommendations to 
lines," said the Urban League's executive director correct these discrepancies. Editor and principal 1n
Vernon Barkstall at a press conference. vestigator of the report, John McClendon, said he 

In the last decade, blacks have made up 8.7 percent hopes to stress community initiative and involvement 
of the county's population. _ in developing solutions. 

The study pinpoints the socio-economic conditions "This publication is a signal step toward sparking 
of black residents and compares them to their white interest in long-term attention and the development of 
counterparts. viable alternatives to the ingredients which assure con-

For example, the average and median income of tinued black disadvantagedness," Barkstall said. . 
black families is $9-10,000 less than that of white fami- A third section of the study to be released next week 
lies in Champaign County. Over 70 percent of black will include seven essays by local researchers and 
families earn incomes below the county's $21,000 me- scholars. Topics include illiteracy, housing conditions, 
dian. Forty percent earn below $10,000. employment, education, hum:anservices and blaGIsUfe, 

"Black p~Qple are in dire economic straits i3 a co~n- i~ .~_e~~r,~L -. . .. 1';i.-:'.~~;;i •• ',~_~~~ 
• ."~'" •. __ • _.l.- _~. ". '~" __ T __ '''j).:-..",-.,.. __ 
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University professor William Warfield wins Grammy 
by Vicki Pohlman 

University voice instructor WilliapI War
field received a Grammy Award Tuesday 
night for his narration of Abraham Lincoln in 
Aaron Copland's album, "A Lincoln Por
trait." 

"I was very shocked, pleased and sur
prised," Warfield said. 

The Grammy, awarded by the National 
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, is 
Warfield's first. He received a nomination in 
1964 for his vocals in the album "Great 
Scenes from Porgy and Bess." 

"It's much different this time," he said. 
"I actually didn't know much about (the 

Grammy's) then, and this time I won." 
Warfield won his Grammy in the spoken 

or non-musical category over, "Jane Fonda's 
Workout Record"; Issac Asimov's "The 
Robots of Dawn"; Sir John Gielgud's and 
Irene Worth's "Old Possum Book of Practic
al Cats"; and Jayne Meadows and Steve· 
Allen's "Everything You've Always Wanted 
to Know About Computers." 

Robert Bays, director of the University 
music department, said "With all the pop 
pressure, I was afraid one of the pop stars 
like Jane Fonda might.wiil. I can't say I was 
surprised, though. Bill's recording was very 
moving." 

But, he added, "I was not so afraid of Jane 

Fonda as of Sir John Gielgud, the very and holds an honorary doctorate from Boston 
talented British performer." University. 

Warfield recorded Aaron Copland's "Lin- "I lik~ to teach and perform. They both 
coIn Portrait" last May with the Philharmo- have their merits/' he said. 
nic Orchestra of the Eastman School of Warfield, a bass-baritone, performed 
Music. It was his 12th album. "01' Man River" in the 1951 movie "Show-

"I've been doing narrations since I boat," in which' he gained national recogni
started in New York, and it happened that tion. His most famous role was as Porgy in 
Rochester Symphonia decided to do the piece George Gershwyn' s opera "Porgy and 
and asked me to do the speaking parts with Bess." 
them," he said. Warfield's next performance, called 

Warfield joined the University in 1973 and "Performance for peace," will be Friday at 
currently.serves as the chairman of the voice the Virginia Theatre in Champaign. The con
division of the music department and as a, cert benefits groups supporting a nuclear 
professor of voice. Warfield graduated from, weapons freeze. 
E!ast~.a~_Scr~ol 0fy~siF,i~_~~.:,~e~~ett~?··. . .... ",~~~~;~,~~:'::7;: 
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. Coffin mobile "J 

The.'ate W.iIIl~ (Wimp) Stokes was propped up in his coffin Tuesday which, at the request 
of his .family; w~s made up to resemBle a late model luxury automobile. StokeswC}.s fOLliJ~ 
by.Chlcago Po/Jcfuifiati_oLoJJfl§hgL"Y9IdlJds. StQ'Y_QIIP~gJ!L13. (UPI p!2oto) _~_:~_:;i 

Man ,leaves In style , 
Slain man buried in coffin 
custom-built like Cadillac 

CHICAGO (AP)-Willie Stokes 
liked to live in style. When he was 
killed last week, his family decided 
he should go out in style-in a cus
tom-built coffin made to look like a 
Cadillac Seville. 

More than 5,000 people-many 
friends and some curiosity
seekers-filed by Stokes' unique 
coffin Tuesday and Wednesday at 
the A.R. Leak Funeral Home on the 
city's South Side. 

Stokes was shot to death early 
last Friday morning in the parking 
lot of the South Side motel where he 
lived, police said. 

Authorities said Stokes; 26, had 
called his girlfriend on his car tele
phone "to see if the coast was 
clear." When she gave him the go
ahead, he pulled into the lot. Three. 
men then approached Stokes'and 
shot him, police said. 

A police officer who asked not to 
. be . identified said Stokes was in
volved in narcotics, 

Stokes, .wearing a fedora and 
red-velvet suit, was buried Wednes-

Spencer Leak, vice president of 
the funeral home, said Stokes had 
made the request for the special 
coffin in the event that he died. 

"We took the casket to a body 
and fender factory in Indianapolis 
to· get the authentic Cadilla~ grill 
and trunk design," Leak ~aid. "The 
idea was to make it as close to a 
Seville as possible." 

The coffin has flashing head and 
tail lights, a steering wheel, a 

. chrome grill and the Cadillac insig
nia. The coffin also carries the word 
"WIMP," the name Stokes dlsplay- ' 
ed on his license plates. 

Leak said that Stokes, who 
drove a Seville, was "very car
conscious. " 

Stokes' family was pleased with 
the result, Leak said. "This is what 
they wanted." 

As Stokes lay in state Tuesday 
evening, he wore a number of di
amond rings and clutched a handful 
of money. Leak said the diamonds 
and money were removed before 
burial. 

day in the cu~tom-made cli_sk_e_t_. ____ -
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Senate hopeful Roland Burris J/ 
g~ins ,support- from past record 
by Ankur Goel 

Illinois Comptroller Roland, 
Burris Is considered by most 
analysts to be the financial and 
administrative expert in the Demo
cratic primary for the U.S. Senate. 

Burris, a 46·year-old lawyer i 
has a wealth of financial experi
enc~. He has worked in the Treas
ury Department, as a vice
president of Continental Illinois 
Bank and as director of the Depart
ment of General Services in former 
Gov. Dan Walker's cabinet. 

Burris is in charge of the slate's 
finances in his current position as 
comptroller, and is widely acknow ... 
ledged to be a competent financial 
administrator. . 

His performance has not been a 
major issue in this campaign, 
however. In fact his competence 
was criticized only once-in the 
1982 election. 

Cal Skinner, Burris' opponent in 
that election, suggested Burris 
shou1d have taken a more active 
role to eliminate waste in state 
funding and bureaucracy, but had 
not used the powers of his position 
to publicize that waste. 

But criticism leveled at Burris 
stands almost alone. To the con
trary, his record has been greeted 
mostly with praise. _ 

Monty Yates, Chairman of the 
McHenry County Democratic Com
mittee on the northern edge of the 
state. said, . 'Burris did a line job as . 
comptroller" and has demons
trated his abilities during his terms 
in public office. . . 

Yates was originally a Burris 
supporter, but is now going along 
With the McHenry County commit- . 

l'tee's endorsement of U.S: Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-Makanda. ' 

Robert "Pud" Williams, former 
secretary of .agriculture and a fel

, Jow member in Walker's adminis
tration, said Burris is well qualified 

; t6 be a senator. 
~If:j. ... ~___ '.~'. 

"Roland did a remarkable job" 
as director of the Department of 
General Services, he said, and has 
demonstrated his ability as com
ptroller_ 

Supporters also contend Burris' 
low-key, non-confrontational style, 
which was criticized by Skinner, 
would be an asset in the Senate. 

Champaign attorney Jim 
Burgess, a long-time associate of 
Burris, said he "has the personality 
to relate effectively to other legisla-
tors," . 

Williams echoed that sentiment 
and added that Burris "is articu
late-he looks and acts like a 
senator." . 

Burris' campaign has not been 
with~ut criticisms. Some suppor
ters of Burris' Democratic oppo
nents contend BurNs would be 
handicapped by his lack of legisla
tive experience. 

Williams disagreed, saying 
"people that move into tl)e legisla
tUre with administrative experi
ence .?ehind them have a definite 
plus. , '. 

Others contend Burris has little 

background in foreign policy 
issues. But Burris' staff points out 
that he studied international law In 
Hamburg, Germany, before get
ting his law degree from Howard' 
University in 1963. . 

In addition, "Roland has a 
tremendous capacity to'learn" and 
will easily pick up what he needs to 
know about foreign policy; Wil
liams said. 

Building on his reputation as an 
able and efficient comptroller, Bur
ris has tailored his campaign 
around budget issues. 

Announcing his candidacy I Bur
ris said his first priority would be to 
"work at balancing the budget and 
reducing the national debt so that 
the economy can grow and jobs can 
come back to Illinois." 

Specifically, Burris intends to 
lise his budget and financial exper
tise to reduce waste, particularly in 
lhe U.S. Pentagon. . 

H I will use a sharp comptroIJer's 
pencil to eliminate military waste 
that the Pentagon itself acknow-

more BURRIS on 10 
~~~~~~--~~~ 

Burris attracts 
minority votes 
BURRIS from 5 
ledges costs the tax payers more 

I than$30billionayear,"hesaid."If 
. there ever was a time we needed a 

senator with fiscal skills ... it is 
now." 

Listing jobs as his second prior
ity, Burris contends his concern is 
not just with reducing the budget 
deficit, but with meeting the peo
ples' social needs. 

','Wliat Reagan has done is move 
dollars from the human side of the 
ledger to the defense side," he said. 

Although he supports a strong 
defense, Burris said, "we are 
already the strongest nation" and 
should redirect our resources away 
from the military toward social ser
vices. 

Education is his third priority, 
Burris said. Although education is 
the responsibility of the states. the 
federal goyernment should sel the 
tone for change and should not 
scale back the amount of money 
available, he said. 

Burris lists other solutions to 
some of the problems of education. 
including higher teacher salaries 10 
attract brighter students and" re
turn to parental invol vement and 
"conventional methods of 
teaching." 

Building on a theme Alex Seith 
used in his 1978 campaign against 
Charles Percy. Burris conlends 
that Percy has not done enollgh for 
the people of Illinois. 

"Percy has forgotten lhe people 
back home. He has lost tOllch with 
the citizens of Illinois." he said. 

Burris said he would be more in 
tune with the needs of the people of 
IJ1inois. Percy's Republican chaI· 
lenger, state Rep. Tom Corcoran, 
R·Ottawa, uses a similal' appeal, 
and the other Democratic candi
dates have also used this strategy 
to one extent or another. 

BUrris supports the nuclear 
freeze. He said U.S. defense forces 
are already superior to the Soviet 
Union's, and "we should be trying 
to move to the peace table" because 
of this. 

BUrris also said he would move 
foreign policy "more strongly to 
the human rights phase." but 
added "we cannot let communists 
enter our own back yard" in Latin 
America. The United States should 
be prepared' to extend military aid 
if socialist or communist forces 
move to take control in these coun
tries, he said. 

Burris agreed with most Demo
crats that the U.S. should not be 
supporting a government in Leba
non. The United States has identi
fied with the Christians in Lcbanon, 
he said, and "identifying with one 
side is not erfective" in a situation 
in which many different groups are 
engaged in a civil war. 

Some Democrats fear Burris 
will win the primary by picking up 
black support while the olher candi
dates split the white vole, but would 
be unelectable in a high-profile con
test in a state which is only 13 per
cent black. 

Burris contends he has demons· 
trated his appeal to while voters. 
Burris became the number three 
vote-getter in Illinois his lory in his 
1982 campaign for comptl'oller, re
ceiving a substantial proportion of 
the white vote. 

"Burris has already demons
trated his electability," Williams 
said. 

In a Chicago Tribune column by 
Vernon Jarrett, Burris said "[ re
fuse to listen-even to myoId 
friends-who tell me that I cannot 
ge.t enough white votes to win the 
primary and the general election." 



Speakers at state conference . v 
discuss education reform ideas 
by Matthew Brandabur 

SPRINGFIELD-Tougher standards for teacher 
certification, tougher curricula for students, increased 
community participation and increased financial sup
port from the state were some of the goals generally 
agreed on at Saturday's conference on education re
form. 

Teachers, administrators, legislators and con
cerned parents were among the 500-600 people who par
ticipated in the conference, held by House Speaker 
Michael Madigan, D-Chicago, at the state capitol. 

University President Stanley Ikenberry, Chicago 
school superintendent Ruth Love and Sen. Art Berman, 
D-Evanston, were among those who spoke. 

Ikenberry, whose remarks began Saturday'S con
ference, said U.S. public schools lind themselves on 
center stage following a "decade of complacency." 

Based on the many studies published in the last 18 
months, Ikenberry said, there is a need for higher ex
pectations from students, teachers and schools, with 
heavier emphasis on "common core" subjects. 

Ikenberry also stressed upgrading the teaching pro
fession by finding ways to attract, train and keep good 
teachers, increasing community support of schools 
and attaining larger shares of financial support from 
the state. . 

"Over the last two decades there has been a steady 
decrease in the enrailment in teacher education curri· 
cula in our universities," he said. 

"In 1971, approximately 16 percent of all entering 
freshmen at the University of Illinois chose the 
teaching profession as their major; today Jess than ~. 
percent do so." 

Madigan said: "IlIinois is again lagging behind 
other states" in supporting education, and ,·the Legisl
ature has failed to uphold its constitutional mandate to 
provide tax dolJars for education." 

. There is not yet much support for a tax increase 
extension, but "my plan is tg await (Thompson's) 
bu atement" before making any final decisions, 
M said. . 

is a Legislature which is acting on its own," 
Madigan said. "Thompson has withdrawn from the 
process of reform" by announcing his early dedsion 
not to ~upport the extension of the temporary tax in· 
crease, he said. 

"1 am the only one of five legislative leaders who 
has kept an open mind" about extending last year's 
tempor~ry tax increase. he said. Thompson, as well as 
the three other legislative leaders, have decided not to 
support an extension. he said. 

Rep. He/en Satterthwaite, D·Urbana, also seemed 
pessimistic about seeking the extension, and saId an 
attempt would be ·'self-defeating." 

Some were more enthusiastic about an extension. 
Reg Weaver, president of the Illinois Education Asso
ciation and member of the rccently created Commis· 
sian on tile Improvement of Elementary and Secon
dary Education, emphasized the state's reponsibility 
to fund education more fully. 

"Over the past 17 years, funding for textbooks has 
dropped by 50 percent-Americans now spend more 
money on dog food than on textbooks," he said. 

Weaver cited Changes in the ratio of state funds 
compared to those provided by local property taxes 
which go tuward public schools, and said the b.urden is 
shifting more toward local taxes. "We will have to 

re-order the state's priorities" to get sufficient support 
for education, he said. . 

Weaver urged lawmakers to "use aU available 
funds and do the politically courageous thing and pass 
an extension of the income tax" increase. 

In a press conference later that day, Madigan said 
he would need support from others in the Legislature if 
he were to come out in favor of . the tax in-

Ruth Loye 
crease. "I may show courage sometimes, but I'm not 
willing to walk into a brick wall," he said. 

Madigan said education reform must accompany 
economic recovery, and Thompson's planned excur
sion to Europe to recruit foreign business to 11Jinois is 
commendable. "Those missions are good-the whole 
effort could be better," he said . 

Following speeches by Ikenberry, Madigan and 
others, five panels met separately to discuss special
ized aspects of education reform. School board mem
bers. teachers, union representatives, administrators 
and education professors from colleges around the 
state made up the panels, who concJuded the confer
ence with reports of the discussions. 

Former National Education Association President 
J.C. Buford, speaking at the panel on· teacher training 
and certification, said standards for teacher training 
have dropped drastically. "Teaching must not be a 
profession of the leftovers .... Teaching is too easy to 
get into and too easy to stay in," he said. 

Alice Hayes of Loyola University in Chicago, said 
g"ade inflation has lowered standards for teaching and 
learning. "Too much emphasis is given on transitory 
steps-on graduation and admission," she said. 

Hayes repeated the call for increased financial sup
port from the state: "We have the human resources." 

Love, speaking in the afternoon in the House cham
bers, said the conference was" a first step in the jour
ney we must all make" to refor'm the nation's schools. 

Love pointed out-'as several others did-that 
nalional concern has not been this intensely focused on 
education since the Sputnik space project in 1957, when 
competition from the Soviets in the space race brought 
fervent concern over the job U.S. educators were . 

more EDUCATION on 6 
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Winters,keeps lIIini' 
in Bigler, title hunt 
by Bill Duffin field. 

Big Ten basketball Winters started the second 
All week Illinois students have period by following a missed 

suffered from the return of the win- W George Montgomery layup with·a 
ter they hoped they would see no· Purdue (l9.6) 12 stuff. And for the next nine minutes, 
more of. Thursday night, over Ullno.!. /21-4) 12 the attack was all Winters and 
14,000 Illini basketball fans saw the IndIana (19·7) 12 DougJas. 
Winters,the~' had be~n wai~i~g fa;. ~~~~'~~;Ie fl(~~.~l) :! During tha.t stretch. Winters 

That sWmters, wIth an s,asm Mlnnesola (15.10) 6 9 scored 10 POints. and Douglas 
Efrem. The Illinois forward scored Iowa (13-13) 10 scored eight. Not until Montgomery 
26 points and grabbed 14 re- MI.ch. St. (12·13) 10 connected on a 5-foot jumper with 
bounds-both career highs-in the .~Isconsln (8·17) 11 10:17 left in the game did another 
Illini's 73-58 rout of Ohio Staje at Nwestern (11-15J 12 Illinois player score in the second 
Assembly Hall. Thursday's results half. By then, the IIIini had built up 

.~IEfrem Winters did the best job ~ . illinois 73. Ohio State ~ a 48-37 lead and were never 
rebo,unding offensively· that I've . MichIgan Slate 83. MInnesota 62 threatened again. 
seen since I've been in this league." MIchigan 84. Wisconsin 75 "Ohio State really played well in . 
said Buckeye coach Eldon Miller. Iowa 57. Northwestern 48 the first half .... Henson said. "In the . 

. "We just couldn~~. contend with secondbalf, our superior size wore 
them on the backboards and that give credit to our big men. Efrem them down." - . 
was the difference in the game." was an animal out there on those .The Buckeyes were led by· Troy 

Winters hustled 'all over the boards." Taylor's 19 POints, followed byTony' 
court-especially in the second Though the game ended_ up Campbell's 14 and Ron Stokes' IV 
half, when he pulled 'down 8 re- being a blowout, it was very close Miller thinks Illinois is vastly . 
bounds,· scored 14 points and block~ for awhile. The IIlini were playing 'improved over the last time these 
ed two shots. For the game, he had tough defense, keeping the Buck- two teams played, on January 14 in 
10 offensive rebounds. eyes from moving the ball inside. Columbus, Ohio, when the IlHni 

"I wanted to come out and play But Illinois was shooting only 42 squeaked out a 55:53 win. 
hard tonight," Winters said. "I percent from the field, thus unable "Illinois is much improved. with 
couldn't get over the loss at Purdue. tobulldmuchofalead.WhenDoug- their offensive execution and 
Rebounding and the way we played las picked up his second foul with they're much more aggressive on 
defense is what hurt us, why we lost the game less than five minutes old, the boards," Miller said. _IIIf they 
the game."- . .., , , Illinois coach Lou Henson protested : can sustain that, tbey can be a fac-

Thewin boosts the IIlini's record the call and was slapped· with a tor nationalfy." 
to 21-4, 12-3 in the Big Ten, and. technical. .... .. . . ••• 
pushes them back into a tie for the "When one of your guards picks Illinois guard Bruce 'Douglas had 
conference lead with Purdue. Ohio up two quick fouls, it bothers.any· six assists against Ohio State to 
State falls to 15·11 overall, 8-8 in the. body,('.: Henson said, ".li.".··" ,: raise his seaSon total to 133. He also 
~jgTen.' .. ')'.· ':' :·2'~._·::.~~·.~~-,X.21..:;.~ .. 3!:,,·';· 3..P'puglas.!~.~.~n.the ben¢h for had three steals to boost his team-

The usually balanced IlIini. ·Just under six rrunutes and neither leading total to ,60. Doug AJtenber
. atlack turned pretty much into a. club was'able to sustain any gerisnextinstealswith29 .... 0hio 
two-man show in the second haH. momentum. The lead changed Stale center Keith Wesson had no
IIIini guard Bruce Douglas followed hands severi times in the opening thing to show for his 21·minute per. 
Winters with 24 points, 18 of which period, and the IlIini wentinto half- formane" but three fouls ... IIlinoi' 
came in the second period. Doug time ahead by on1y one at 28·27. coach Lou Henson was impressed 
Altenberger was the other IIlinois . But the IlIini got things going in by Indiana's performance against 
player in double figures with II the second half with Winters play- Purdue Wednesday night. "Indiana 
points. ... ing some of tFe most aggressive looked just awesome against Pur
• "We moved it a little bit better in basketball he's played all year. due," Henson said. "If they play 
,the second half," Douglas said. They made up for their poor Shoot· like that Sunday, there's not a team 
I'We came out and shot aggressive-- ing in the first half by connecting on in the country that couJd beat 
ly from the perimeter. You have to 62 percent of their shots from the them." 
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Illinois' Efrem Winters' (left) reaches for one of his 
game-high 14 rebounds in the lIIini's 73-58 victory oV/1r 
Ohio State Thursday in Assembly Hall. The victory puts" 

. Illinois Into a tie for firsf: place in the Big Ten with Purdue. 
(photo by Anne. Ryan) ,i " '_:"~": ~, 
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StrongTdefense benefits
Illini in ~ win over· Bucks .... 

'~:' ~,.,.. . 
: by Chris Deighan'? [f ~p: m .,r.'~} f,",' time, tllr!led into a route. With that de-

t·. " '.,'. ".: :,.'. . ) :.,;: fense, IIltnols held lhe Buckeyes to their . 
. Tbai which was losl, has now been." lowest scoring total since Jan. 14, when 

'. found. ' .: . . . : :" they scored just 53-against illinois. 
Alter gaining notoriety for defense and,.. Doug Altenberger took on the responsi· 

rebounding, Illinois, had its reputation,:' . bility of guarding the Bllekeyes' standout 
. severely tarnIshed last weekend when' .. forward Tony Campbell. In· games 

Purdue beat t!)e Illilll 59·55. But back' , against Michigan Stale and Michigan last 
home at Assembly Hall, JIlinois polished, . week, Campbell .totaled 42 points and 14 
up tilat image and came liack to basics in rebounds. But Altenberger held him to 14 
Its 73·58 win over Ohio State Thursday' pain Is and three rebounds-flye points 
night. . and five rebounds under hIs season 

"TIle 1110sllmportant part in a basket- _average. " 
ball game la defense and rebounding,'! ,.' i . "We've had problems malchlng up on 
Ohio Stale coach Eldon. Miller ,said~delense all year because we have two big 
"What differentialed this game Is that llll· !lien and three guards," IllinoIs coach Lou 
nols just brutalized Us on the back- , ... Henson said, "but Doug did an outsland· 
boards." .,,_. Ing job." . 

Thanks to Efrem W~lters and George .. ·· " Not to be ouldone, illinoIs guards 
MontgQmery, Ule lllini outrebounded lhe.. Quinn Richardson and Bruce Douglas 
$D!aller Buckoyes,36·23. Winters grabbed ':. constanUy harassed their Buckeye coun· 
10 of UtOse on the oCfenslve end, while' '. terparts, Ronnie Slokes and Troy 
Montgomery cleaned up wIth seven on de· ,. Taylor-thought by some to be the quIck· 
fense. In the first half. alone, the Winl est back court combination In the nation . 
nailed Beven baskets on second or third The two Illinois guards picked Slok'l" and 
ntlempl4. at the hoop to keep them In Ule Taylor up deep in the backcourt, and 
game. ': pressecllhem throughout the game. 

I1Ilnols' defense also kept It in the . "We try to do that almost every 
game, and proved to be the deciding fac- .. game," Douglas said. '!You've got to try 
tor in the second half. While the Illini to pick Ule guards up in the backeourt and 
warmed up froD! the field, Ohio State .:-';. inAke them handle Ule ball. That helps to 
couldn't generate any oCCense. As a result, . "Iet them know thai you're going to be 
whal had been a one·polnt game at half· aggressive all nlghl." 
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s. African I'eader released 
after detention of 16 years 

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (NYTl-South Africa released a 
prominent black nationalist Thurs
day after alinost 16 years in deten
tion. 

The freed prisoner, 69-year-old 
Herman Toivo ya Toivo, is re
garded by many of his followers as 
the "father" of nationalism in 
South West Africa, a former Ger
man colony run by South Africa in 
defiance of the United Nations. He 
was freed after serving 16 years of a 
20-year term for offenses under 
South Africa's strict security laws. 

No reason for his release was 
given by officials in Windhoek, the 
capital. However, a prevalent view 
among dipl~mats and political 

'commentators was that the action 
had been designed to spread dis
cord within the South West Africa 
People's Organization, an insur
gent group that has been battling to 
overthrow South Africa's control of 
the territory since 1966. . 

The nationalist leader was 
transferred to Windhoek Wednes

, day from Robben Island, a prison 

settlement off Cape Town, where he - drawal of Cuban troops from Ango
was interned after founding the la, where the Namibian insurgents 
first black, nationalist movement in are based, along with implementa
South West Africa, the Ovambo tion of a U.N. plan for elections and 
People's Organization, in 1959. It independence in South West Africa. 
was initially esta blished to promote By releasing Toivo, South Africa 
the interests' of South-West African may be trying to provoke a lead
workers livipg in South Africa. ership struggle among the insur-

The group later changed its gents, political commentators in 
name to the South-West Africa Peo- Windhoek said. The-guerrilla orga
pIe's Organization so as to avoid the nization is already divided into two -

,impression that it reflected only the groups: the Soviet-backed main
aspirations of the Ovambos, the stream, led by Nujoma and based 
biggest ethnic group among the in Luanda, the Angolan capital, 
territory's 1.1 million people. which is reckoned to have majority 

Following Toivo's detention, the support in the territory; and a 
leadership was assumed by Sam splinter group called Swapo
Nujoma, who has withstood several Democrats with a much smaller 
major challenges to his presidency - following, based in Windhoek. The 
of the often-divided organization. Luanda-based leadership controls 

Toivo's release coincides with a the guerri1las fighting South 
major diplomatic effort by the Un- Africa. ' 
ited States to seek a settlement of Reports from Windhoek Thurs
the war in South West Africa, wide- day night said thousands of black 
ly known as Namibia. The effort, South West Africans pouredihto the 
which has thus far led to a "disen- streets C!f Katutura Township, just 
gagement" of South African and in- outside the capital, to give Toivo a 
surgent forces in southern Angola, joyous and exuberan~ w~lcoIlle. , _, ,; 
is intended to bring about.a.with.,,-,. "*tt?fM¥tf--~ 

--_" ____ ._. __ ~.,.',,' "~::-""'-_"'n '~·~:"';';~h'd;:~l'i:±&t~·;}~j.x~~f . 
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Illinois' Pam Hall, right,streaks past Wisconsin's Kristi ' 
,'Kropp I;It the Big, Ten women's indoor track and field' ,1 
'championships at the Armory, The meet continues at '1,i 
11 a,m. today., (photo' by Kyle Smith) , " 

. /'~·:··:;"~''!.\F-~-:;';~f·~·\,l'~'" :"o1';~ : ,"" 

~' Women:iunners 
"qLialifYfr,'inIrelays 

"€ ',' , c.;!,, I ..• :)}-..... ;: .. :;~~;.l.!.!~ .. \·';· " . .' . ~~~;t 
, by Danielle Aceto ..... ,":': " 

The Illinois women's b-ack' team entered the first day 01 Big Ten 
conference indoor meet competition with their sights on making 
NCAA-qualilying time ID theJwo.mile relay, ' , ,f' 

. 'And when the final results came in, Illinois had a fourth·place , 
Ilnish-and had indeed made qualifying time, Purdue finished first, '.~ 
followed by Indiana and Michigan. ' 

illinois' Julie Lantis, qualilled for, today's final in the mile, .. 
finishing first in her heat with a t~e,of4:53,46. The IlJjni~s Kelly'~ 
McNee came in fifth with a 4:57,18. ", , " ," ~ 
, Other top finisbers for the IIlinl included Rolanda Conda, who 
took second iri the 44O-yiard dash and Kim Dunlap, who placed second , 
in her heat'in ,the .. 300-yard dash and fourth in the so-yard dash." 
Dunlap fhlished third in,her 6O-yard dash heat, but failed to qualify'! 

. ~!lr the finals: .' . ;::: "'~""::':~": ::. ;": ... ~:.;; .: ';:: .... , <,,: !~~: 
Pam Hall qualified iii the SO-yard hurdles with a time of :08,36:;': 

and Maggie Vogel finisheg fourtli Iri t~e 880-yard run with Ii time of', 
.2:12.75. 1 ., .• :.(:~,~" . :·:1:'~!.1:·.:· . ·.I~;- '! '. "." 

",:': In a surprise, GretclieiiGentry, the delending champion'in the.',' 
':~r~~:s~'2~~~~or~~~.!!~alilr.i~g, \fpe, She came,j~ third,in her" 

In addition to Lantis; qualifiers for'today's competition in the: 
mile included Becky Cotta of Purdue, Cathy Branta of Wisconsin:' 
and Ohio State's Maureen Cogan. " • 

, D,onithy Jones of Ohio State, Wisconsin's Jackie Malone and, 
Indiana's Tina Parrott were among the 6OO·yard qualifiers. Wiscon
sin's Kris Eiring. Iowa's Elaine Jones and Da vera Taylor. and Pur!' 
due's Sybil Perty qualified lor today's SO-yard finals. Perry set Ii 
new Armory record with a :34.69 in 3DO-yard dash semifinals. 
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Lessons of life 
Artist ·in residt;nce Cousin Wash 
tells stories, educates students 
by Andrea Patton 

Imagine you just walked 
through the door.of your 2 p.m.lec
ture hall. Boom. It hits you, just like 
a hypnotic spell. Your eyelids 
droop. You start to yawn. You feel 
very sleepy, very sleepy . ... 

Your professor starts talking. 
Your head starts to bob. But wait
something is different today. You 
listen. It's a story. Your professor is 
telling the class a story. 

Sound crazy? Not according to 
Cousin Wash. He's an educator and 
a storyteller. That's right. He tells 
educational stories for a living. 
. In his own right, Cousin Wash, 
Allen Hall artist-in-residence, is a 
living tradition for a custom which 
dates back thousands of years. M-

. ter all, storytellers were around 
long before the written word. As 
Cousin Wash pointed out, the first 
writers simply wrote down what 
the storyteller said. 

At birth, Cousin Wash was cent of high school graduates were 
named Curtis Hunt. Hubt chose to unable to read. He decided the sta
go by Cousin Wash out of deference listic was because of a lack of in
to an ex-slave named Cousin Wash terest and decided to do something 
who would tell stories to him when about it. 
he was growing up in Texas. "I decided I would take facts 

But according to Cousin Wash, and make interesting stories about 
his namesake was more than a them," he said. Since the.n~ Cousin 
storytener: he was a social com- 'Wash estimates that he has told 
meDtator who tried to point out the stories to about 200,000 California 
trouble between the black and schoolchildren. 
white communities. . However j Cousin Wash's "infor-

"He was the mouthpiece be- . mal" start began much earlier. He 
tween the blacks and the whites," told stories to his students when he 
he said. "He'd go to the white peo- taught high. school in Oklahoma. 
pie, tell them a story and make Wash said he told stories because 
them laugh. Then he'd go away, he Simply needed to get his lessons 
and they'd think of what he really taught, and he usually dido't have 
said.... . . them planned. 

Cousin Wash is .following in Eventually, the Oklahoma State 
.those footsteps. His stories educate Department of Education showed 
people too, although the lessons are an interest in Cousin Wash's techni
a bit more obvious. que. At that point, Wash said he de-

Cousin Wash "formally" cided he "was great" and went on 
started telling stories in 1969 when to be principal of a vocational 
he read in a newspaper that 45 per- school. 

Cousin Wash 

But is Cousin Wash's technique 
applicable to college level classes? 
He thinks so. "There are no bounds 
to a good story. A good story will fit 
anywhere. Trouble is, who can 
make them?" 

Cousin Wash believes part of 
being a good educator is being a 
good entertainer. To him, storytell
ing just makes the job easier. 

According to Cousin Wash. there 
are two kinds of storytellers, but 

photo by Cathy Malooly 

neither is superior to the other. 
Some storytellers recite stories; 
others create them. Cousin Wash, 
with one exception, tells stories he 

. has created. Yet he has no favorite. 
of his own. "They're all my chil
dren. My stories are my children. I 
love them all." 

At the age of 80 or 81 (he doesn't 
know for sure), Cousin Wash has no 
plans to take it easy and retire. 
"This is easy," he said. 
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s. African countries 
annou(lce principles 
of new peace treaty 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(NYTl-South Africa and Mozam· 
bique announced Friday night that 
they had agreed on the principles of 
a treaty of "non-aggression and 
good neighborliness" and would set 
up a joint commission to oversee it. 

The announcement said final de· 
tails of the treaty would be worked 
out shortly. The two countries 
announced Feb. 20 that they in· 
tended to enter into such a formal 
security agreement as part of a pro
cess of bringing peace to southern 
Africa. . 

"The main thrust of the agree· 
ment is that it will provide that 
neither of the two countries will 
serve as a base for acts of aggres
sion or violence against one 
another, t, the announcement said. 
The accord would also prevent the 
two ideologically opposed nations 
from using third countries as inter
mediaries for subversion. 

The joint announcement, by 
Foreign Minister Roelof Bolha of 
Soulh Africa and Economic Affairs 
Minister Jacinto Veloso of Mozam
bique, represented a further reo 
laxation between while·ruled Soulh 
Africa and its black·ruled neigh. 
bars. 

Both Mozambique and Angola 
have been forced 10 deal with Pre· 
toria by a combination of direct 
South African military attack and 
harassment by rebellious armies 
supported by South Africa. 

The stalement was read in En· 
glish by Botha and in Portuguese by 
Veloso at a Joint news conference. 
It came one day after the announce
ment that a commission set up by 
South Africa and Angola had begun 
monitoring the withdrawal of South 
African troops from southern 
Angola. . 

The Mozambican delegation ar· 
rived in Cape Town earlier Friday 
and is due home Saturday. The plan 
to sign a non'aggression treaty was 
announced 11 days ago when Botha 
flew to Maputo, the Mozambique 
capital, and met with leaders in· 
c1uding President Samora Mache!. 
Veloso held talks for an hour Friday 
with Prime Minister P. W. Botha. 

Under terms of the agreement, 
South Africa is supposed to with· ---------_. __ . . -

. draw its backing for the Mozambi· 
que National Resistance, a rebel· 
lious guerrilla army that has adv· 
anced through large swathes of 
Mozambique. 

In return, Mozambique pledges 
to cease military supporl for the 
African National Congress. the 

. movement that has been fighting 
for years against aparlheid. the 
system of strict racial segregation 
in South Africa. 

Veloso told the news conference 
the "level of the presence" of the 
African National Congress in his 
country "does not interfere with 
what we are discussing. " 

"The essential point of the 
agreement is that my country wiIJ 
nol serve as a base for attacks or 
violence against the territory of 
South Africa and vice versa:' he 
said. 

The African National Congress 
has been bitterly critical of the 
Mozambican decision and has lob
bied· the Organization of African 
Unity's current meeting of foreign 
ministers "in Addis Ababa to con-' 
demn it. 

African officials, however. have 
endorsed the recent actions of 
Mozambique and Angola. , 
. Veloso declined to say whether, 
the accord would damage his coun
try's relations with the Soviet Un· 
ion. Mozambique has a friendship 
and cooperation trealy with Mos· 
cow and Mozambican officials have 
indicated that the agreement with 
South Africa has angered the 
Kremlin, also a principal supporter 
of the African National Congress. 

The Soulh Africa·Mozambique 
agreement appeared to represent a 
tacit acknowledgement by the 
South Africans that they have been 
supporting dissident Mozambi· 
cans. Pretoria has frequently de
nied the charge. Foreign Minister' 
Botha said. howevCl', that in the dis· 

. cussions, "neither side Jias made 
any admissions to each other." 

"The purpose of the talks was 
not to accuse each other but to work 
out an arrangement," he said. "We 
did not try to see how much we dif· 
fer and how much we could accuse 
each other." 
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UIUC OFFICIAL NOTICE 

WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK AT UIUC 
March 4" 10, 1984 

A major library exhibit will be on display in the main corridor of the University 
Library from March 5 to March 31. 

Sunday 1.00 p.m .• Aoom 66 Ubraty 
March 4 Film-THE WILLMAR EIGHT 

/'0: .. 

The story 01 eight women In America's heartland who were driven by seK discriminaUon at work to lake the mosl unexpected 
step of their lives, waging the longest bank strike In American history. . 

2.00 p.m .. Room 66 library 
Fllm-MITUSYE AND NELLIE 
Through the pootry 01 Mltusye Yamada and Nellie Wong, the story of Asian American people In lIilS country. 

3;00 p.m., Room 66 Llbrtlry 
FlIm··ABUELlTAS DE OMBLIGO 
A portrayal of the warmth and wisdom. the customs and sp',rit of the women who denver most althe babIes born in IjlcllragUII 

3:30 p.m., Room 66 library 
Film-LOUDER THAN OUR WORDS: WOMEN AND CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 
Examination of Ihe historical use 01 civil disobedience by women to gain political rights. 

4.00 p.m" Room 66 Library 
Film-FROM THE HEART 
Exploration 01 twentieth century art portraying fhe lemlnlne allitude and demonstrating the strength of women ortlsts In 
America. 

7:30 p.m , IIlInl Union Geileri'll Lounge 
TWO LADIES BORN IN 1884: SARA TEASDALE AND ELEANOR ROOSEVELT IN THEIR 100lh ANNIVERSARY 
Performance by Rose Buckner of the Greal American p,aopll! Show. 

Monday 12:00 noon, 269 lilli'll Union 
March 5 THE ROOTS OF CHICANA FEMINISM 

\. 

Tuesday 
March 6 

Wednesday 
March 7 

. Thursday 
Marche 

. Friday 
March 9 

Shirlene Solo, Assodele Professor of History an.d Anlstant Vice Provost al Call1ornla Stalo University al Northridge. Lecture. 

3:30 p.m.'5:00 p m.,275 11/11'11 Union 
DEVELOPING DRAMATIC PIECES USING LlTERARY·HISTORICAL MATERIALS 
Workshop by Rose Buckner of The Great Ame~lcan People Show. Reglslrollon !no charge) should ba made by calling 
333·3137. 

4:00 p.m .. 269 UUnl Union 
QUALITY OF LIFE IN INDIA FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
T.S. Saraswathl. Professor Child OeWllopmanl, M.S. Unlversify 01 Baroda. India. 

7:30 p.m., 314 Allgeld Hall 
THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE MEXICAN ,REVOLUTION 
Shlrlane Solo. Associate Professor 01 Hlslory and Assislant Vice Provost at Calilornla 'state University al Northridge. Slide 
show and laclute. . 

12:00 noon, Parr Lounge, University YMCA 
A STUDY OF BLUE·COL.l.AR WOMEN: WAITRES!iING IN THE WEST, 1865,1920 
Mary Lee Spance. Assodate Professor 01 Hlslory ill UIUC, will presenl maleriat e:n her curranl research. 

400 p.m., 275·771111nl Union 
THE ROLE OF THE CHICANA IN HISTORY 
Margo De Ley. Assistant 10 Ihe Director 01 Wome!O In International Development. Dramatic reading. 

7.30 p.m .. Uncoln Hall Theater 
WHY ARE THESE WOMEN LAUGHING? 
Nicole Hot/ander, syndicaled cartoonist, author orSylV/a and publlcallons Including rm in Training to 8e Tall and Blonde: 
Mercy,lt's Ihe Revolution and I'm In My Bathrobe: and My Weight Is Always Perfect lor My Height-Which Varies. Slide s~ow 
and lecture. Recaption will lollow. .,.. 

12:00 noon, 1038 Foreign Lanquaga Building 
WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE FARMING SYSTEM AND HOUSEHOLD INCOME IN ZAMBIA 
Jean Due. Professor 01 Agricultural EconomIcs al UIUC. lecture. 

4.00 P rn .. 275·77 IIlInl Union 
. RITES OF PASSAGE: STRATEGY AND DECISION·MAKING IN THE LIVES OF PROFESSIONAL BLACK WOMeN 

BonnIe Thorton Dill, Associate Professor of Sociology and Dlrect.or 01 Ihe Cenler for Research on Women at MemphIs Stale 
Universily. and Johnnella Butler. Assoclale ProleS!or 01 Ule.ratUie anc( Chair 01 Alro·Amerlcan Studies al Smith College. 
Inlorl)131 discussion. . . 

5:00·700 p.rn .. World Hertlage Museum 
WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK RECEPTION 
Join Us lor a c.alebralion 01 Women's History Week at the Museum. The reception begins at5;OOwlth n lour ollhe pIeces In Ihe 
Museum relevant to women's history. Afterwards there will be .convot!:;atlon and 'alreshmenls 

7:30 p.m" 269·73 lUinl Union . 
IN OIFFERENT TONES: TI-JE CHALLENGE OF HARMONIZING THE EXPERIENCES OF BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN 
Bonnie Thorton Dill. Associate Professor 01 sociology and Director 01 tha Center for Research on Woman at Memphis Stete 
Universlfy. Lecture, . 

.• INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S CAY 
Sea tha book display at Ihe IIl1nl Unloil Book Center. 

12:00 noon. Perr Loungo. Unlversl!y YMCA/YWCA 
BLACK WOMEN HISTORIANS AND THE LIBERATION OF AFRO-AMERtCAN HISTORY: GENERATIONAL DIFFERENCES 
AND Tl-IE CRISIS OF PROFESSIONA1.ISM 
Juliet EK Walker, Assoclata Prolassor 01 Hlslory at UIUC. Women s Studies ~oman s Forum. 

4:00 p.m" 2691111nl Union 
LIBERATION THEOLOGY: WOMEN MAKING HISTORY 
Laota Didier. Dlraclor of Ihe Wesley Foundalion Ministry v.:lilr Women Lecture. 

7:30 p,rn .. IIIlnl Union Room C . 
BLACK STUDIES AND WOMEN'S STUDIES: DISCOVERING THE WORTH OF OUR TRADITIONS 
Johnnella Buller. ASSOciate Professor 01 LIterature and Chair of Alro·American Slucltes at Smith 0011"90 . 

12:00 noon, 2691111nl UnIon 
THE EVOLUTION OF LATIN AMERICAN ~EMINISM 
Maria Sliva. Graduata Studant in AnfhropolOy al UIUC. Lacture 

WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK Is hosled by: WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK cosponsors: 
Ofrice of Women's Studies 
Office for Women's Resources and Sevic.es 
Women Students' Union 

For more Informal/on, 
call 333·2990 
or 333-3137 

Office of the Chancellor 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
National Organization for Women 
C-U Business and Professional Women's Club 
Grassroots Group of Second Class Citizens 
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom 
Young Women's Christian Association 
Sort 
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High court rules St. Louis 
must fund de~egregation 

ST. LOUIS (AP)-City officials pledged to release some $5.7 million in 
desegregation funds by the end of the month in accordance with Monday's 
decision by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

"We have no choice but to distribute the money," said Revenue Collec
to~n Leggett. "That was the court of last resort. We're finished." 

, Without comment, the high court turned down an emergency request by 
city financial officers who said federal courts, in effect, had ordered a $7 
million increase in local property taxes in violation of the Missouri Con
stitution. 

The city officials asked that the orders to spend the money be suspended 
pending Supreme Court consideration of a formal appeal in the dispute. 

The court orders "represent the most serious intrusion by the federal 
, judiciary into the taxing power in American history," said lawyers for 
Leggett and comptroller Paul Berra. 

"Today's decision essentially means that the money will go to the 
school board, and the people of the city are out of luck," said Bob Dierker, 
assistant city counselor. -------_ .... -_ .... _------------_. 
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Tyrone Lloyd, 15, leaves Champaign County 
Courthouse in Urbana after being sentenced to 30 
years in prison for his part in two rapes in . 
Champaign-Urbana. Before entering a van, Lloyd 
shouted, "American justice system-go to hell. " He is -
escorted by county employees. (photo by Cathy 
Maloo/y) 

Teen gets 30 years 
in local rape ruling 
by Zack Nauth 

Tyrone Lloyd is tall fqr his age. He's 15 years old, about 5 feet 9 
inches and he wants to be an auto mechanic. At least that's what 
Lloyd told the court 10 minutes before the judge sentenced him to 30 r 

-years in prison for hi's part in two Champaign-Urbana rapes. 
Lloyd listened to the prosecution arguewhy he should live almost 

half of his life in jail, then he listened to his own attorney ask for 
mer~y-which in Lloyd's case meant a 10-year sentence. 

Then it was Tyrone Lloyd's turn. With his mother and relatives 
watching, Lloyd rose slowly, wiping his hands on his pants. He 
paused, looking down at the ground, befor~ he met the eyes of the 
judge. He spoke for five minutes. 

more RAPE on 7 
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15-year-old gets 30 years 
for role in two local ra . 

- . RAPE from 1 

"I'm sorry for what I done," he began. "I wouldn't want nobody to 
ine thing to my mother that I did to them ladies. I'm sure if someone 
that to my mother, I'd be out there trying to get the maximum sentence 
them. . 

"People will think wbat they are going to think but I know what I am,' . 
Lloyd continued. "1 done a criminal act; I made a mistake. I know I have 
go, to pay my dues to society. But the thne limit on this is really 
rageous. People got better things to do than be locked up all day." 

Lloyd was convicted last .month of raping a 24-year-old Champaign' 
woman Nov. 1 between two garages off West University Avenue and a 
21-year-old University student Nov. 5 in a backyard on West Stoughton. 
Street in Urbana. 

Orlando Dorsey, 15, who with Lloyd was involved in the series of rapes .' 
and assaults in November, was sentenced Feb. 7 to 20 years in prison for' . 
the same rapes and an additional assault.,,'; 

In giving Lloyd a greater sentence than his accomplice, Judge Harold· ;~: 
Jensen said "There is no doubt in my mind ... that (Lloyd) was the pre- '';,j 
dominant actor; he was the leader. -;'i 

"From listening to him speak the court is convinced the defendant is not 
stupid and that he knew what he was doing to (the victims)." 

However, Lloyd's attorney, Joseph Hooker, argued that his client's 
age, his minimal prior involvment in the juvenile court system, his learn
ing disabilities and the responsibility that friends, relatives and his mother 
testified to, gave reason to believe that the boy had a chance. 

"Let's think before he's consigned to the garbage can," Hooker said. 
"Mr. Lloyd is never going to be a nuclear physicist, but there's real 
potential there. He does take responsibility." 

Defense witnesses testified that Lloyd had been eager to carry their 
groceries, mow lawns, take care of their kids and repair the bikes and cars 
of his friends. All testified that they were shocked when they found out 
Lloyd was arrested. . 

Hooker said Lloyd was a boy who was frustrated by having to go 
through 5th grade three times and was picked on because of his stuttering, 
hurried speech. 

• 
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If Illinois coach Lou Henson isn't telling guard Bruce Douglas to shoot more during the 
lIJini's game with Indiana Sunday, maybe,he should be. Douglas earned Big Ten Player of 
the Week honors for totaling 52 points in lIIinoi~' two wins. (photo by John Konstantaras) 
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for Boilermakers 
by Jeff LegwoJd 

big ten roundup 

Etl 
Purdue 

has been 
camped in 
the first· 
place position 
tn the Big Ten 
since the sea
son began. 

And unless Minnesota or Wisconstn 
can upset either the Boilermakers 
or bunkmate Illinois, the season 
looks to finish that way.. . 

The- Boilermakers, who beat 
Wisconsin Tuesday night, 61-48, im· 
proved their record to 14-3 in the 
conference, 21-6 overall. Last-place 
Wisconsin now has lost I! of its last 
12 Big Ten games. 

Purdue finishes the season on 
the road against Minnesota Sun
day. Should Purdue win that game, 
it will snare its 16th conference 
championship, which is the most 
among Big Ten schools_ The Boiler
makers and Indiana currently are 
tied for that honor with 15 each_ . 
'. "Naturally we're just happy to 

be playilig for the championship," 
Boilermaker coach Gene Keady 
said. "It's down to Illinois and us. 
We've got to take these games one 
at a time, keeping in mind what got 
us here-defense and great de
sire." 

Purdue will probably need very 
little defense and just enough de
sire to show up, as Minnesota has 
been on the slide as of late. The 
G<lphers have lost six of their last 10 
games and are tied for sixth place 
in the conference with Iowa at 6-10, 
IS-I! overall. 

POLL SITTERS: The Boiler
makers and Illinois are the only re
maining Big Ten teams in both the 
Associated Press and Uninted 
Press International polls. Indiana, 
which previously had been in the 
two polls, dropped out of sight after 
being blown out by-the Illlni, 70-53, 

in Champaign Sunday. 
The Boilermakers are ranked 

No. 11 tn both polls, while Illinois, 
which was 10th last week, has 
moved up to No, 7 tn both the wri
ters' and coaches' polls. 

IDGHHOPES: Michigancoach 
Bill Frieder thinks his Wolverines 
deserve a shot at going to the NCAA 
tournament if they can at least split 
their final two games against Iowa 
and Northwestern. A spilt would 
leave Michigan at 10-8 in the Big 
Ten, 18-10 overall. 

"We have beaten Georgia, Rut
gers and Dayton on the road and 

Jost by one point to Texas-El Paso," 
Frieder said. "In addition we play
ed a full Big Ten schedule. They 
claim they pick the teams on -the 
basis of their schedule and their 
computer ratings, but you never 
know.". . 

Michigan hopes to join the other 
three conference teams, Illinois, 
Purdue and Indiana, which are 
almost assured bids. 

According to the Associated 
Press report, other Big Ten 
coaches also feel that the Wolver
ines are good enough to get the nod 
for the 54-team tournament field, 

Iowa coach George Raveling, 
who is on the toUrnament selection 
committee, thinks the conference 
should be able to send four teams. 

"It would hard for me to believe 
there are 54 teams in the country 
that are bet,ter than Michigan. 

"Michigan has an excellent 
chance, " Illinois coach Lou Henson 
said. "Michigan is good enough and 
deserves to go. The Big Ten should 
send four teams to the NCAA and at 
least three to the NIT." 

STELLAR 
PERFORMANCE: Illinois guard 
Bruce Douglas was named Big Ten 
Player of the Week by The Associ
ated Press for his performances 
against Ohio State and Indiana. The 
sophomore had back-to-back col
legiate highs of 24 points agatnst the 
Buckeyes Thursday and 28 points 
against the Hoosiers Sunday. 
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··UI·~C-student· contends officials Y'. 

discriminate against activists. 
by Michael Lufrano 

Members of the student government association at 
the University of Illinois-Chicago are taking action to 
combat what they feel are discriminatory practices by 
the campus' administration. 

Jan Kugler, member of the student advisory com
mittee to the Illinois Board of Higher Education, has 
sent letters protesting "discriminatory practices" of 
the University to Illinois State's Attorney Richard 
Daley, University President Stanley Ikenberry and 
Chicago Chancellor Donald Langenberg. 

Kugler protested when campus officials refused to 
allow him use of a University car to attend a meeting of 
the Illinois Student Association in Springfield last 
week. 

"This is another attempt by the University to cut 
down student activists," Kugler said. He said other 
student government members, whom he called "pets" 
of the administration, were recently granted a Uni
versity car to attend various conferences and meetings 
in Boston and Washington, D.C. 

Michael Ginsberg, assistant dean of student affairs 
at the Chicago campus, said the campus'. policy is to 
grant vehicles to any recognized representative of stu
.dent government. 

In this case, Ginsberg said, Kugler was not the offi-

cial representative of the student government in this 
matter. 

Kugler said he should have been made the school's 
official representative when former ISA President 
Mark Hurley resigned. Instead, this position fell to Stu
dent Government President Boris Tomacic, who chose 
not to attend the Springfield meeting. 

"The University turned down my request (to go to 
Springfield) and gave no justifiable reason," Kugl~r 
said. He said he felt the decision was based on his 
reputation as a student activist. 

"Most of us in the administration Imow Jan well," 
Ginsberg said. "He's certainly an activist who ex
pouses his stand on the issues and has made an attempt 
to improve student rights and student activities on 
campus." 

But he said the campus administration does 'not 
have a grudge against Kugler, saying that Kugler was 
loaned a University car last weekend to attend an 
IBHE student advisory committee meeting in Urbana. 

The administration is willing to cooperate as long as 
it is done in an acceptable manner, Ginsberg said. "As 
"long as Jan is willing to work within University
accept~d guidelines, he will be given every opportunity 
to have his position heard ... and fairly acted upon." 

But Kugler said student activists have never been 
treated the same as the "pets" of the administration. 
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Jesse Jackson expected to appear at Champaign rally 
by K. Robert Gordon 

Democratic presidential eandidate Jesse 
Jackson is expected to speak today at a rally 
in Champaign and local political observers 
have mixed feelings about his impact on the 
1984 election so far. . 

Jackson, who attended the University of 
Illinois in 1959 and 1960. did poorly in the re· 
cent lowa caucus and New Hampshire prim~ 
ary. But many have said his candidacy still 
has had an effect on the election. 

"I think he will increase the overall black 
vote in this country," said the Rev. William 
Keaton, pastor of Pilgrim Baptist Church, 
13JON. Sixth St., Champaign. "I think a lot of 
blacks who wouldn't have voted, will vote 
because of his candidacy . . 

"I personally know a Jot of people in the 
black community that were not motivated 
before Jesse declared his candidacy." 

Jim Nowlan, an associate professor of 
political,science at the University 1 agrees 
with Keaton, but says the real test will be 
whether blacks vote. 

"J. sense that he has already affected 

black voter registration in a very positive 
way," Nowlan said. "His visibility and his 
endJess speech-making for the importance of 
voting and 'getting on the train' as he puts it, 
will have an impact on the black registration. 
The question is whether it will affect the 
black voter turnout." 

Although Jackson does not seem to have a 
chance at the democratic presidential 
nomination this year, local political experts 
think the candidate will make other signifi-
cant gains. . 

"I think he is setting the· groundwork in 
·the future for a black candidate," said 
Samuel Gave, a University professor of gov
ernment and public affairs. "H~ is showing 
there can be a legitimate black candidate 
who can hold his own and debate well.!' 

Gerald McWorter, director of the Uni
versity's Afro-American academic prog
ram, thinks Jackson may be paving the way 
to a new political party. 

"I think what Jesse is doing is potentially 
going to have a positive affect," McWorter 
said. HI believe the two-party system in this 
coun~ is antiquated, and what is nee?ed is a 

new party that provides an alternative. The 
greatest thing Jesse could do is provide lead
ership to a new political party that repre
sents the rainbow coalition. " 

"!I'he point is you have a group of people. 
that have viciously been oppressed," he 
added later. "Right now, what is the impact 
of Jesse Jackson? He represents the most 
positive force for poor people." 

Now]ansaid Jackson "is a lightning rod in 
which blacks can rally." But he also thinks 
the·leader of the rainbow coalition is making 
an "implicit threat." 

"He has shown that he can handle himseli 
well among the other white candidates," 

'Nowlan said,"But more importantly. he is 
trying to prove that he can turn his voters out, 
and implicitly if the Democrats don't re
spond to his concerns, he has the power to 
keep them (black voters) home." 

"Without the black vote, the Democratic 
ticket doesn't have a chance in the national 
ticket." he added. 

Nowlan also believes that Jackson is 
.. gaining leverage." By running for presi
dent, Nowlan thinks Jackson "can establish 

himself as the leading national spokesman 
for the minorities and the poor." 

But despite Jesse Jackson's oratory' skills .. 
and political prominence, some local experts 
think the candidate has weaknesses. 

Nowlan said Jackson's weaknesses are 
lack of experience in government, and a 
reputation for being disorganized and not fol· 
lowing through on projects. 

Tim Hickernell, president of the College 
Republicans, thinks Jackson's radical plat
form will cost him votes. 

III think his main weakness to the major
ity of the popUlation is that he is viewed as 
being too extremist," he said. III think the 
Democrats realize they need a middle-of-the-
roader. . .... 

IIRis views are so much ·to the extreme 
that if he was made president, he wouldn't be 
able to do anything. The Congress would 
ignore his plans," he said . ., . 

The Jackson rally will be held at Towne 
Hall. 124 W. White St., Champaign. The rally 
is expected to begin around noon, and end at 
2:30 p.m. 
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Election focuses on eC.onomi.c issues 
by Linda Abell 

"Jobs, jobs-they're our bread 
and butter." 

Harl Ray, secretary-treasurer for 

which are currently taking adv~ntage 
See related story on the Republi-; of the United Stales and American 
can Senate candidates' stands on . workers, is Burris' first priority in 
the economy. Page 7. correcting unfair trade practices,. 

Wallace said. 
the Illinois State Federation ol Labor- • Rock, who has been in the Illinois 
CIO in Springfield, laces· WJemploy'- Senate since 1970, claims effective 
ment every day. . .. legislative experience and support for 

He's not the only one. economic issues. He says he has nev-
Jim Dawson, Democratic state er let an anti-union bill pass in the 

central committee chairman for IlIi- Senate and that his leadership en
nois' 18th District, was disturbed at· sured passage of the job retraining 
what he learned recently when he program in Illinois. 
attended a fish fry in Ute Peoria area. • Simon also claims a legislative 

1'1 found out several (people I record of experience and support for 
knew) there had been unempJoyedfor economic issues-both in the Illinois 
two years," he said. . General Assembly and in the U.S. 

What really bothered Dawson was House of Representatives. He has 
that most of them had lost hope of supported job retraining programs, 
ever finding jobs, had used up all of fWJds to create public works jobs for 
their WJemployment benefits and had the WJemployed and expimsion of WJ
given up looking for jobs. employment benefits. He has also 

Unemployment, Dawson said, is. ~ supported domestic content legisla-
the major economic issue in Illinois' tion, which requires that a percentage 
March 20 primary for the U.S. Senate. of parts on all cars sold in the United 

Many Illinois voters agree: Unem-: States be American·made. 
ployment is the most important con- The Unemployment problems 
cern in Illinots, according to 30 per- these candidates face are tied to such 
cent of 1,014 of Illinois' registered vo- issues as the overvalued dollar and 
ters polled in a recent Sun·Times/ international trade practices, which 
Channel 5 News Poll. boil down to confiicting philosophies 

Statewide unemployment figures' on the merits of free trade vs. protec-. 
emphasize the position Illinois is in tianism. 
relative to the rest of the cOWJtry. Un· Farmers traditionally advocate 
employment in the United States fell few, if any, trade restrictions, while 
to 8 percentiitJanuary, while the IlIi· labor favors protectionism, wanting 
nois WJemployment rate rose to 9.9 
percent. 

Faced with such bleak figures are 
the Democratic candidates lor the 
U.S. Senate-Illinois Comptroller Ro
land Burris, Illinois Senate President 
Philip Rock, U.S. Rep. P.aul Simon, 
Makanda, and attorney Alex Seith. 

Figures for the Peoria area list WJ· 
employment In 1983 at 15.9 percent, 
but Dawson predicied the real figure, 
counting people like his lriends at the 
fish lry, is closer to 22 or 23 percent. 

The situation is similar throughout 
tl)e state, especially in industria! 
cities like Rockford and Kankakee. 

Mike Segan, Kankakee County 
Democratic chairman, who is seU
employed and owns two businesses, 
said, "I gel calls atieastonce aweek· .. 
from people saying, 'Give me a joI>-::o' 
anything.' " .. . ' .• ". 

Unemployment in the Kankakee . 
area was 16.7 percent In 1983-the 
highest in Illinois-according to li
gures released by the illinois Bureau 
of Employment Security. .' 

. Economists and labor departiiieIif . 
officiais in Illinois have attributed the . 
rising WJemployment figures to more. 
people out looking for jobsbeeause of 
optimism about the improving eco~ 
nomy.. .. ~,. 

Many people, however, .do not 
think the economy is picking up inIlli-
nois: _ ." .. ' 

"I don't see the recovery yet in 
Kankakee," Segan said. '. . . 

Jerry Urbanec, executive director 
of the Cenlral Illinois Democratic 
Coalition, echoes a similarsentimenl, 
saying Peoria County i.s· "devas-- ' 
tated." . 

Although there have been a lew' 
callbacks at Caterpillar Tractor Co., 
Peoria's major employer, Urbanec 
said a lot of people ar~ still unem-. 
played. .' 

Caterpillar had employed 23,000 
people in Peoria in the past, but now 
employs only 10,000, according to Jim 
O'Connor, service representative for 
the International United Auto Work
ers in Central Illinois. And now the 
WJemployment benefits of those laid 
off are rwming out. SUcll employees 
can receive supple~ental benefits 
from Caterpillar for a maximum· 52 
weeks. . . 

"People who had been making 
$20,000 a year all of a sudden are run· 
ning out of money," Urbanec said. 

These unemployed people-and 
others-are paying close attentio~ to 
the U.S. Senate candidates. 

• Burris, as state comptroller, is in 
charge of Illinois' finances-ajob, it's 
been widely acknowledged, he's com
petenUy handled. He has also worked 
for the Treasury Department and has 
a long history of banking experience. 
But he lacks a voting record on econo-
mic issues. . 

• Seith, who has never held an 
elected office, claims experience on 
economic policy-he specializes in in
ternational law and has represented 
many small businesses in .. h~ law 
practice. . . ,. 

trade barriers to protect their indus
tries and, thus, their jobs. 

O'Connor, of the UAW, sums up 
labor's position on the free trade/pro
tectionism argument best: "We (the 
United States) are free traders at the 
expense of American workers." 

O'Connor said unfair trade prac
tices exist and American workers 
should be protected from lhem. For 
example, the Japanese yen is artifi- . 
cially set, he ~aid, and other countries 
are' allowed to sell their products 
without buying any from the United 
States in return. . 

O'Connor and other labor suppor· 
ters want the United States to estab
lish an industrial policy that will 
equalize trade and provide job 
security. 

On the other side of the coin, 
businesses such as Caterpillar that 
are major exporters are opposed to 
such restrictions. 

"We've taken a stand against 
domestic content legislation ... that 
kind of protectionism just encourages 
more protectionism (from other 
countries)," said Doug Crew, a Cater
illar spokesman. 

The Illinois Farm Bureau is also. 
opposed to domestic content legisla
tion. 

Leonard Gardner, executive 
director of Illinois Farm Bureau's 
governmental affairs office, calls 
domestic content legislation Ilretalia_ 
tion." The position the Farm Bureau 
takes, he said, is "expanded trade or 
freer trade with less restrictions." 

Farm income, he said, is depen
dent upon the price of commodities 
and Ute market size, which, in turn, 
are dependent upon international 
trade. Consequently, farmers oppose 
most trade restrictions. 

. With an eye toward political sur
vival, the four candidates have clung 

. to a middle-of..the-road position con_ 
cerning free trade vs. protectionism. ; 

Burris, according to his media 
direclor Hal Wallace, "philosophical
ly believes in free trade, but above 
this, he believes in fair trade." 

Renegotiation of all trade treaties, 

HI am for free trade/' Rock said, 
"but I recognize that at the moment 
we are at a competitive disadvan
tage. We have unfair foreign competi
tion." 

He cited subsidies from foreign 
governments for products made in 
their own countries and an over
valued dollar resulting from the de
ficit 35 two examples of the unfair 
competition U.S. industry faces. An 
overvalued doUar makes U.S. pro
ducts more expensive abroad than, 
for instance, Japanese products. 

In much the same vein, Seith 
wants free trade that is also fair 
trade, he said. He wants other coun
tries to play by the rules they've 
agreed to in UIC General Agreement 
on Trade and Tariffs, an international 
trade agreement. 

Simon also favors a pragmatic 
position on the free trade/proteelion
ism argument. 

"I basically view myself as a free 
trader, but. .. things ought to be recip
rocal. 

"The worst thing we could do 
would be each side building up more 
and more (trade) barriers," Simon 
said. "We ought to be tearing down 

the trade barriers, but we ought to be 
doing it fairly." 

Auto manufacturing is one area in 
which Simon thinks the United States 
has an unfair position, he said, be
cause it doesn't have domestic con
tent requirements, which other coun
tries do. 

. Burris agrees the United States 
should have a domestic content law 
because "every other country in this 
world has one." 

Domestic content legislation pas
sed the House but was never voted on 
in the Senate. The law the House pas
sed would have required thal by 1987, 
90 percent of the parts on all'auto
mobiles sold in the United Slales be· 
American-made. . 

Rock also supports domestic con
tent legislation for both lhe aula and 
the steel industries, lIin an attempt to 
.even things out." 
. "In U10se two industries in particu
lar, until we can all play by the sa~e 
set of trade rules, I would be a protec
tionist," Rock said. 

Domestic content"Iegislalion holds 
no appeal for Seith, an allorney from 
Hinsdale. Such legislation, he thinks, 
would just add to the problem. 

"My premise is we'd be betler off 
to stop the others from playing unfair
ly than to try to copy their unfair
ness, II he said. 

Seith supports, instead, measures 
he says will block the unfair practices 
of U.S. competitors, such as federal 
enforcement of anti-dumping laws. 

. Dumping is supplying or seHing a pro
duct in another country below cost of 
the domestic price. 

In other economic mallers, Seith 
alone has proposed some non
mainstream ideas for solving Illinois' 
domestic woes-ideas the other three 
candidates say will never work. 

Tax indexing-or what Seith calls 
the IItake-home pay protector 
plan"-is scheduled to go into effect 
in 1985, but Burris, Rock and Simon 
want indexing repealed. 

Indexing links income tax brack
ets to inflation rates, preventing tax
payers from creeping automatically 

into a higher tax bracket if their 
wages go up because of inflation. 

Supporters of tax indexing say that 
now, without indexing, the govern
ment gets more tax revenue without 
Congress ever having to vote for high
er taxes. 

Those who want indexing repealed 
say indexing wil1 drive up inflation or 
will make deficits worse than they 
already are. 

Rock calls it a "Republican prop
osal" that won't help the people of lIli· 
nois because it is fiscally irres
ponsible. 

But it is Simon who has often been 
criticized for his stand against inde
xing. 

Newspapers ranging from the 
Peoria Journal Star to the Southern 
Illinoisan in Carbondale have editor
ialized against Simon's stand. 

An editorial in the Journal Star 
concerning Simon's opposition to in
dexing said, "The reason big
spending politicians don't like (inde
xing) is that it will stop the income tax 
from going up automatically every 
year, giving them more and more 
money to spend without them having 
to vote to raise taxes." 

Simon said he is opposed to inde· 
xing because it will drive up inflation. 
He has said that countries with simi
lar indexing, such as Brazil and 
Israel, have infJation rates of about 
100 percent. . 

Seith also supports revenue keep· 
ing, a plan that would keep 10 percent 
of the federal income taxes Illinois 
pays to the federal government in illi
nois. 

I! implemented, revenue keeping 
would give $4 billion a year to illinOis, 
with 40 percent going to cities, 40 per
cent to the state and 20 percent to 
school districts and counties. . 

Seith said the other three candi
dates oppose the idea because it 
would cause a deficit. IIThey've said 
it, but they haven't analyzed it!' 

Seith prides himself on being an 
"issues" candidate, but labor and 
olher groups are reluctant to support 
a candidate such as Seith with no leg
islative experience or voting record. 
But most labor groups and organiza
tions are withholding formal endorse
ments WJtil after lhe primary. 

The Machinists Union and the Un
ited Mine Workers are exceptions and 
have endorsed Simon. The UMW's en
dorsement comes as no big surprise. 
Coal mining is the major industry in 
Simon's 22nd District in southern Illi
nois. Simon is expected to carry the 
Downstate vote with little trouble. 

Consequently, the four candidates 
are all concentrating on the Cook 
County vote. 

IISeventy percent of the primary 
voles on our side (Democrats) live 
north of Interstate 80," Rock said. 
"When you add it all up, the bulk of the 
primary vote is in Cook County." 

With that in mind, Rock considers 
himself in pretty good shape. Besides 
the formal endorsement from the 
stale Democratic Party, Rock has 
also got endorsements from orga
nized labor groups in Chicago, includ
ing carpenters, plumbers,and policr.. 

But onc important labor endorse
ment ha~ not gone tl> any of the candi
dates. 

The Illinois State Federalion of 
Labor-CIO usually makes endorse
ments in a primary election bul has 
not done so in this race. Its constitu
tion states a candidate must get two
thirds of the vote when its mem
bership votes on endorsements in 
order for a candidale to get lhe offi
cial nod, according to Harl Ray, the 
secretary~treasurer. 

When the Illinois membership 
voted, Simon got47 percent of the vote 
and Rock got approximately 12 per
cent, Ray said. Although Simon got a 
big percentage of the vote, he said, it 
wasn't the required two-thirds of the 
vote. 

Ray said his organization was glad 
no endorsements were made because 
all the candidates were good choices. 

The major objective, he said, is to 
nominate a candidate who can beat 
Charles Percy. This will help the 
Democrats gain control of the Senate, 
thus blocking President Reagan, 
Clwho has not done anything for work
ing people," Ray said. 

"We're·fighting for all worlting 
people," he said, Unot just union 
people." 
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, After calling up 20 third-grade students from 
Champaign's Benjamin Franklin Elementary School to' 
the front of Towne Hall in Champaign, the Rev, Jesse 
Jackson Wednesday addresses the crowd of people 
who came to hear him speak. Jackson stopped in 
Champaign as part of a campaign trip across Illinois. 
(photo by John Konstantaras) 

Jackson makes~ 
C-U appearance 

·by Michael Bowers 

The Rev. Jesse Ja.::kson 
brought his presidential cam
paign to Champaign Wednesday 
morning. seeking financial sup~ 
port and admonishing the 
Reagan administration for'· 
"pick~pocketing" the poor. ' 

Jacl[son, who attended the 
University in 1959, also alluded 
to recent attempts in the U.s. 
Senate to consider legislation 
for voluntary prayer in public 
schools. 

"You can talk to God and 
close your mouth," he said, so a 
speciCic time for prayer is un
necessary. "You can pray by 
yourself .... Prayer is silent 
communication with God in the 
first place," 

But most 01 his 45-mil1ute 
speech before more than 300 
people at Champaign's Towne 
Hall reiterated the lhemcs of his 
campaign: a non
interventionist foreign policy I 
voter registration and a prog
ressive social welfare policy 
aimed at helping those who can· 
not help themselves. 

On foreign policy; J uckson 
criticized the Reagan adminis
tration for its involvement in 
Grenada, Central America and 
Lebanon, and said, "We cannot 
keep threatening and bluffing 
the Russians." 

Jackson repeated his tradi-

tiollal call for voter registration, 
saying there are 3million high 
school seniors and 5.5 million 
college students who are eligible 
to vote, yet have not registered. 
ICIt's time for the locked-out to 
'stand up," he said. 

On domestic policy, Jackson 
said the Reagan administration 
has been Clan open pocket" to the 
nation's wealthy, but "a pick
pocket" to the poor. "We need 
more than a new president, we 
need a new direction," he said. 

By emphasizing traditional 
values, Jackson said, the 
Reagan "regime" has provided 

. the wealthy more wealth, the 
poor only "values." For exam
ple, he said, the administration 
has "cut the breaklast program 
to ... children, and then (had) 
them pray over this'Iood that 
has been taken." 

Instead of praying over 
breakfast, Jackson said, Amer
icans should "pray to remove 
the man who took the load." 

Jackson concluded his 
appearance with an appeal for 
donations to his campaign. At 
his urging, several people came 
to the Iront of the room aCter 
promising to donate or raise va
rious amounts. A few people 
promised $500 each, others, in
cluding 19th Congressional Dis
trict candidate Eric Jakobsson, 
promised less. 
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Pontiac inmates 
contribute food 
to Chicago poor 

PONTIAC CAP)-The poor in 
. Chicago have found a new partner 
in their battle against hunger-in
mates in the Pontiac Correctional 
Center. 
. "We don't eat like we want to 
eat, but we eat," said inmate Lawr
ence Porre. "There are people who 
want to eat and don~t eat." 

Two prison clubs and individual 
convicts have collected 1,500 cans 
of food to distribute to the poor in 
Chicago, and plan to do much more. 

"This is our way of showing we 
have not become oblivious to the ills 
which exist in our society ... which 
we hope to someday return to and 
be productive members," said Wil
lie Sterling, vice president of the 
Jaycees chapter in the maximum 
security prison. 

Some inmates have spent part of 
their $15 monthly allowance to buy 
canned goods to donate to the poor; 
additional money has been donated 
by the Jaycees chapter and by the ·1' 

Lifers' Club--a group of inmates 
serving sentences of at least 20 
years. 
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Efforts upped against S .. African fund divestment bill 
by Arnold Grahl 

Opponents of a pension. fund divestment 
bill have stepped up t!leir efforts against the 
bill as it approaches a spring vote-in the IlJi
Dais House, while local anti-apartheid groups 
continue to lobby in favor of the measure. 

House Bill 569, which reached the floor of 
the House Jast October. is expected to be cal· 
led to a final vote in April. It is the first IlJi
Dais divestment bill to reach the House floor. 
and is similar to bills being proposed in 27 
other states. 

The bill would require state pension funds 
to divest more than $1.8 billion from corpora
tions doing business in South Africa because 
of the country's system of apartheid,. or· con-

. stitutional segregation of blacks and whiles. 
The State University Retirement System, 

which includes University retirement funds. 
would be among the larger funds required to 

divest. Charles Hundley, associate director 
ofSURS, said the fund would have to divest 47 
percent of its investments, or about $711 mil
lion. 

The larger pension funds, State Em
ployees Retirement System, State Teachers 
Retirement System, Illinois Municipal Re
tirement Fund, and SURS have increased 
their lobbying efforts against the bill and are 
drafting a fact sheet to give legislators. 

Fund directors were scheduled to nleet in 
Springfield last week to draft the fact sheet 
and combine their efforts but were snowed 
out. The groups are now coordinating their -

_ efforts by phone, said Don.Hoffmeister, ex-
ecutive director of SURS. . 

Hoffmeister said the pension funds oppose 
the bill because it would take away a large 
part of their investment options and increase 
risk. 

"Our investment managers would have 

restraints that managers of corporate invest
-ment plans would not have," Hoffmeister 
said, making it harder to compete in the 
market. 

Hundley said the bill would require stocks 
to be divested from the larger capitalized in
vestments, such as General Motors Co. and 
John Deere Co., which are easiest for larger 
pension funds to invest in. 

UFor our size of pension fund, iUs easier 
to trade in the large capital companies so 
that our very entry won't drive the market 
one way or the other," Hundley said. -

"If the bill passes the House,we will be
come much more active in our opposition 
when it is heard in Senate committees," Hoff
meister said: 

Anti·apartheid groups have been actively 
supporting the biU. Steve Apotheker, spokes
man for the Champaign-Urbana Coalition 
Against Apartheid, said the coalition is con-

tacting legislators by telephone and running 
letter drives,-

Though the bill would probably iricrease 
risk in pension investments, Apotheker said, 
"studies have shown that the amount of risk 
will only increase by a couple of percent." 
Apotheker said this increase would be "insig. 
nificant." 

Apotheker said the biU will need the sup
port of House Democrats ~d moderate Re· 
publicans to .pass. These groups are being 
targeted by the coalition's lobbying. Demo
crats contacted by the coalition have been in 
favor or undecided, ~ost Republicans have 
been undecided or against the bill. 

J:tep- Carol Braun, D-Chicago, co-sponsor 
of the bill, said she is optimistic about the 
bill's chance of passing. She said the bill's 
sponsors are working to build up support for 
the measure in the House before the spring 
vote. 
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Minnesota's Tommy Davis, left, and Roland Brooks surround Illinois' Bruce Douglas 
Thursday night during the lIIini's 53-41 win in Minneapolis. Douglas scored a team-high 15 
points. (UPI photo) ". . 

Badgers last obstaclE! 
in Illinois title quest 

_. . : .~;:' :o~i. .1' 

by Chris Deighan probable starting lineups 
illinois now has won three straight thanks. illinois. Wisconsin 

to its 53-41 victory at Minnesota Thursday (23-4) '.' (8-19) 
night. . . . . . _ . 6·3 8r.uce Douglas , 

With a win over Wisconsin at 1 p.m. Satur-: 5-11 O. Richardson 

day in Assembly Hall, the Illini could pick up ::: g~~gO~:faon:~er 

'. David Miller 6-4 
Rick Olson 6·1 

, John Ploss 6-9 
.. Cory Blackwell 6-6 

Scott Rolh 6-7 ,No.4 in a row and lock up a share of the Big 6-9 Elrem Winters 
Ten championshipior the iirst Ume since the 
1962-63 season. 

That four-game winning streak would 
also give the Illini some momentum going 
into the NCAA tournament, where they 
would probably get a top seed In the Mideast 
Regional. . 

But for· Illinois, it's first things first. 
"We feel that we're one of the top teams in 

the country and we feel that we could go to the 
Final Four," Il1inols guard Quinn.Richard
son said. IlWe've proven that by the games 
that we've played and by the margins that 
we'veJost by. We've been in every ball game 
that we've played. But we want to win the Big 
Ten first 'and then worry about the tourna~ 
ment" . 

Richardson and forward Don Klusendorf; 
the only two seniors on Illinois, will be hon
ored before the Wisconsin game lor their con~ 
tributions to theIl1ini program. Richardson's 
exploits are becoming known throughout the 
country, butKlusendorfhashelped Illinois as 
well according to Henson. 

"He's been a leader," Henson said. "He 
works hard in practice and has really helped 
us to develop and come along and have the 
year that we've had." . 

With no seniors, Wisconsin compares well 
with Illinois in terms of age and experjence, 
but not in success. The Badgers ,are last in the 
Big Ten at 4-13 and are ?-19 overall. And 
second-year coach Steve Y<;KIer is finding life 

Ume: SalurdaY.1 p.m .. 
place: Assembly Han 

Telavlsion: WCIA (Channal 3) 

In the Big Ten can be trying. But things aren't 
'all bad. . 

"If we didn't have to look at the won-and
loss record of our basketball team, we'd see 
just a whole lot of positive things happening 
here at the University of Wisconsin," he said. 
"The.hard work of our players, the never
g've-up type of attitude that they hav<!-'-we 
think we've made some progress and we 
think we'll make more progress next year, 
We've only had one recruiting year so far and 
recruiting Is usually a two-year deal." 

Forward Cory Blackwell is making a two
way mark on the Big Ten this season. By 
scoring 18 points and grabbing 11 rebounds . 
against Purdue Tuesday, he added to his 
league-leading total in both categories. The 
last time anyone finished the season on top in 

. both categories occurred when Minnesota's 
Mychal Thompson achieved the feat In the 
1977-78 season. 

"Cory is having a great year," Yoder 
said, "but I know he'd give that up to be on 
one of the top two or three teams in the con
ference. " 

With a win over Wisconsin, theIllini would 
finish the season as the top team in the con
ference. And then it is on to the second 
season. 

GQphers fall, 
Illi.ni r~cover 
first-place tie 
by Steve Carlson ' Dutcher admitted that before 

the Purdue contest, Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS-Minnesota wOuld.require an autopsy to deter

basketball coach Jim Dutcher isn't mine why its game died against IIIi
one to accept a favor and not re- nais. Henson, however, has little 
ciprocate. , confidence in Minnesota 's ability to 

Despite getting dumped on by' pull off an upset. 
Illinois, 53-41 Thursday, Dutcher "Jim's a good coach. but I don't 
and his Gophers will try to pay Illi- think he can beat Purdue," Henson 
nois back for some assistance the said. lOSO we've got to beat Wiseon
IlIini provided two years ago. sin to get a tie. Purdue is a v~teran 

"I told Lou (Henson) before the team, and I just think Minnesota is 
game that two years ago when we too young. 
were in this postion, they beat Iowa "If we beat Wisconsin it would 
for us and moved us in there,": P!Jt a tremendous amount bf press
Dutcher said. "So I said 'We'll try; ure on Purdue." 
to help you out Sunday, ifwe can.' " So could a national television au-

The position Illinois is in is that. . dience, and the fact that Purdue 
of being tied for the Big Ten lead:, has never won here in coach Gene 
with one game to play. Minnesota ;, Keady's foUr years as the Boilers' 
can help Illinois out by upsetting co- coach. 
conference leader Purdue Sunday "Purdue hasn't won here and 
in Williams Arena. That would there are certain places teams 
hand Illinois the title, providing the don't play well at," Illinois' Doug 
Illini get past Wisconsin Saturday Altenberger said. "For us, it's 
at Assembly Hall. MIchigan. Purdue has trouble here. 
. With the relatively easy win "I think this is the first time, if 
over the Gophers Thursday, theIlli- we beat Wisconsin, that we'll be 

,nipulledbackintoatlewithPurdue ahead of (Purdue). It will be in
for the Big Ten lead at 14-3 (23-4. teresting to see how they react to 
overall, a new Illinois record for . 
wins In a season.) 
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Defense leads IIlini to wi,l 
ILLINI from 28 

that." 
The Illini reacted almost 

flawlessly to the Gophers' game 
plan. Illinois had no problem break
ing a relatively weak Minnesota 
pr~ss all evening long. The Gophers 
hoped to control the tempo of the 
game by fast-breaking, but the Illi
ni scored several points off their 
own break. . 

The Gophers never really had a 
chance to control the tempo be
cause the Illini bolted out to a 8-2 
lead as Altenberger was hot in the 
opening minutes. He had six points 
in just over four minutes, and Illi
nois' lead soon climbed to 10 points 
when George Montgomery hit a 
lay-in at the 9:19 mark. 

."We jumped out real quick," 
Altenberger said. "I knew we were 
going to win the game because we 
controlled the tempo of the whole 
game." 

Minnesota cut the lead back to 
six points when forward Jim 

. Petersen picked up a garbage hoop 
underneath. But with Scott Meents' 
·four quick points off the bench, Illi
nois' margin climbed back to 10, at 
32-22, by intermission. 

Diplaying typical Illinois ba
, laI\ced scoring, four Illini hit six 
points in the first half. "Who do you 

guard? ," Dutcher said. "They hav~ 
great blend and great talent." :;: 

Twelve seconds into the second 
half the Gophers' Petersen hit C}, 
hook shot undern~ath to cut th~!. 
spread to eight points, but that wa~C 
as close as Minnesota_would come,{ 
Illinois scored the next two baskets,:: 
and was on its way to a breeze as the· 
lead twice surged to 15 points. . 

Henson credited the win to Su"> , 
perb defense. Besides Tommy\ 
Davis, who led ~ll scorers with 18 
points, the Gophers really didn't:" 
have an offensive threat. Minneso- .';, 
ta shot 40 percent for the game.~l 
while Illinois hit 52 percent of its;; 
shots. } 

"Our defense (tonight) was one; 
of our finer games we've played," ; 
Henson said. "Any time. you hold ,. 
Minnesota to 41 points, it's a fine 
defensive effort. .. We're probably 
playing a.s well (overall) as we 
have all year." . 
. Also with that realization,· 
Dutcher wasn't disappointed in his 
team's loss. In fact, he expected it. 

"The difference in the score was 
really the difference in the basket- . 
ball teams," Dutcher said. "I don't 
tell our ball club, I tell our staff 
this-after looking at the film, if 
they play their best game and we 
play our best; it's going to be a 
twelve- to fifteen-point game." 



Out' of reach 
Illinois freshman forward Jonelle Polk battles Wisconsin's Teresa Theder, 
34, and Megan Scolf, 22, for a rebound Thursday in Assembly Hall. The 
Badgers defeated the lliini women, 79·65. Story on page 25. (photo by John 
Konstantaras) 

Badger women press Illini into 79-65 basketball loss 
.by Doug Lee 

Stephanie Romic thinks she kilows why 
the Illinois women's basketball team lost to 
Wisconsin Thursday night in Assembly Hall. 

"I think we lack intensity in 'some p.arts of 
our game," she said after the 79-65 defeat. "I 
think that's what the problem is on this team. 
Hopefully some day everyone will have that 
intensity." 

Romic, a 5·foot·1O forward, played an in· 
tense second half, but the Illini could not 
overcome a four-minute team letdown in the 
first 20 minutes. 

A Liz White jumper from the corner put 
Illinois ahead, 19-18, with 8:32 remaining in 
the opening period. But then the Badgers out· 
scored the 1llini,13-2, in !lie nextfour minutes 
to take a 33-21 advantage. They did it with 

their quick pressing defense, which forced 12 
Illinois turnovers in the first half. 

HWe made a couple of bad choices against 
their presst" Illinois coach. Jane Schroeder 
said. 4 'And after we made one, then we hesi
tated. Any time you hesitate against a press, 

. you're in trouble. And Wisconsin is a team 
that is going to capitalize on every mistake 
you make." 

The Illini tried to capitalize on Romic's 
intensity in the second half, as the sophomore 
scored 18 of her game·high 20 points in the 
second 20 minutes. They got as close as six, 
43-37, but Dot everyone on the team could 
maintain as much intensity as Ramie. 

"It's all mental," Ramie said. "You de
cide you're going to get up and down the floor 
and you decide you're going to play defense. 

Then it will work." 
IUinois' transition game worked better 

Thursday than it did at Wisconsin earlier in 
the season, but still it could not compare with 
that of the speedy Badgers, who lI1inois 
guard Michele Vossen .described as "flying 
all over the place. " 

Wisconsin's Sheila Driver was the quick· 
est Badger Thursday, as she came up with 
five of the team's 13 steals. 

"Illinois' transition game is not as good as 
ours," Wisconsin coach Edwina Qualls said. 
"We got some easy baskets in the seeondhalf 
and broke the game open." 

The Illini, now 6-11 in the conference and 
12·15 overall, will hope to break open their 
last game of the season Saturday, a3:30 p.m. 
matchup with Minnesota in Assembly Hall. 

"I'm going to iry and get everybodymoti. 
vated for that one now," Ramie said. "I don't 
know how to do it ... maybe I'll call them all I 
on the phone and get them going." . ._ I ..... 

Besides being the last home game for 
seniors Michele Vossen and Diane Eickholt, r 

Saturday's contest will be the lil .. t!or mana· 
gers Betsy Vail and Carne Chalus. Both are 
just juniors, but Vail must student teach and ' 
Chalus plans to spend nex"! year studying for 
the CPA exam. The other manager, Sue H.,. 
ward, says sheis "undecided" whether she'll 
return next season ... With her six assists 
Thursday, Vossen is just three shy of break· 
ing the single-season assist record. That reo 
cord was set last year by Cindy Stein, who 
totaled 170. 
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illlil1l/displ~yi, 
~!'Ita.ut~!~defense 
\in~NCAAwin··· 
:,il; Bill Du'ifiti':;~~l*l~~r~;\ who finished with 14 rebounds, was' 

able to play more aggressively. 
MILWAUKEE-GoingintoSuli-: Also. the·lllini started . 

-day's NCAA tournament -ga.r;ne some patience on 
against Villanovaj coach Lou .H~n- the Wildcats, who wer 
son knew.his Illini would.have to switching their defense in an' 
play the same tough,ilefense ' attempt to ke~p the IIIini off-. ' 
they've played all year 10'. beat a balance.. '. , 

lWasiltd2coatglaemames.t~. a.:.,t,:.h'!d. ,:w.,:"O.;·.R,/~>(jf!,.i.tS. A pair .0[Doug Altenberger jum- ~ 
, '. l>ers gave lIlinos a 34-26 lead with.' 

And play defense they did. just under 15 minutes left in the: 
The Illini. now 25-4. showed the game. ViIIanova countered with 

,Big East Villanova team why they two straight baskets to inch to with
led the Big Ten in defense. forcing' in four. . . . 
the Wildcats to shoot a mere 38 per- Then the IIlini 'attack got un-' 
cent from the field as Illinois won ' tracked. They scored nine straight 
its opening tourney game. 64-56:, points to take a 43-30 lead with 10: 
Illinois will play Maryland Thurs- minutes lelt in the game and it 
daYat6p.m.in,thesemilinalsofthe :,Iooked as if everything was going. 
MideastRegionalinLexington.Ky.- Illinois' way.. , 

. "I,thought they delended very ,But just as quickly as Illinois 
well .... said ViIIanov,~_ coach Lou." opened the gap. Villanova closed it. . 
Massimino.,whose Wildcats":·The Wildcats scored 10 of the 
linished at 19-12., "Illinois,is an out·::, game's next 12 points to PtilI within 
standing basketball team.' They ': five with 6: 15 lelt. ": . ." 
work very hard and are extremely.. The game then turned into a 
well-coached." : " . .'. Iree-throw shooting contest. as the 

, The game. started slowly. with· Wildcats werelorced tofoulthelIli
the IlliDi showing first-game jitters' niin an attempt to get the ball back. 
in the early going. And when 'Illini : But Illinois canned 16 01 its 22 '. 
lorward Efrem Winters pickei:lup : second-half Iree-throw attempts to: 
two quick fouls. it looked like IIli- , earn the victory. '. ;. : 
Dois mightJose their opeoiDgNCAA' "Team-wise. I think we can play " . 
game for the second year in a row. a lot better," said Altenberger ,'who" 

Villanova jumped ouf to' a 6-2'~ finished with 12 points. "We shot 
lead, but a sticky lUinois defense 'Some shots we didn't really want to 
kept the Wildcats close whiJ~ the': shoot. Defense and rebounding is 
II1ini offense struggled. For. the':· ",.hy IVe won the game. '.' :',.' ",;' lIJinois' Bruce Douglas. left, Scott Meents and Efrem Winters surround Villanova's Frank 
first four-and-a-half minutes; Ii "," "It was a dogfight." he con' Dobbs during the lIJini's 64-56 win Sunday in Milwaukee. Wis. The NCAA tournament 
George lliontgomery fast-break tinued. "They were pushing. we ' ~ict0rY. moved the "'ini into Thursday's Mideast Regional semifinal game against Maryland 
.Iayup accounted for.lllinois· .only ... werepushingandonceinawhilethe,.· -.::,nLexmgton. Ky, (photo by Tom Fletcher) "',.','. '.'" : 
points. . " -, "",,:'~~~''i.- :r,~<-,(.~,~efswouldcallafoul." ' . " r 

But when the II1ini's"oifense:: '.' . The offiCials blew their whistles 
started clicking, they rattled off 12 more than a few times. Villanova 
straight points and took the lead for was charged with 22 fouls and IlIi
good at 14-6. At the same time; the·,' DOis with 19. ,though Montgomery 
IlIiniheJdthe Wildcats scoreless for:. :.was the only player to foul out., . 
over eight minutes during one', "Illinois is a very physical team 
stretch in the first half. The resUIt 'inside." said a teary-eyed Ed Pinc-' 

Illinois given,:1,O()O tickets 
by The Dally IIlini 

was a 24-20 II1ini halftime lead,:, kney. The Villanova center led all !Ilinois has been allolled 1.000 tickets lor Thurs'-, 
"Early in, the ballgameil " scorers with.24 points. 18 in the, day's ~alDe against Maryland in Lexington. Ky .•. 

thought we struggled;"" Henson second half. "Ithinktheypackedit '. accordmg to John Burness. associate chancellor lor 
said. "Wedidri·tshowpoiseorshow ' in and played delense very well." public aflairs at the University. BurDess said 580 of , 
the things that put us wherewear~. : In addition to Pinckney's 24 those tickets are lor sale. He said 240 are set aside for 
It was a typical first game;. ,',. points, 10 of which were on free Grants/In/Aid contributors. 100 for laculty/stalf mem-

"We felt we couldn·t let anybody throws; Dwayne IlicLain was the. bers.140 for stUdents and 100 for Alumni Association 
(on Villanova) shoot. We put press-' only other Villanova player in dou-: ; , tours. Tickels sold to students and faculty/stall memo, 
ure on the ball and then collapsed.": ,ble figures with 15. . bers will be available at 9 a.m. today at AssemblY Hall. 

With Winters on the bench much Illinois showed the balanced These students and laculty/stalf members must have 
olthe first half. Villanova was able, scoring that has been characteris- been season-ticket holders and have valid IDs. Burness 
to outrebound illinois. 18-14; in the 'tic of it all year. Bruce Douglas led said. The tickets will be sold in two-game packages. at 
openingperiod. and got a number of tI,e IIlinI with 13 points. followed by $30 apiece. The Alumni Association tours cost $150 and.
easy buckets off offensive r&- . AJtenberger and Winters with 12 are on a first·come, first-scrved basis. However, a' 
bounds. ~!,Iece and Quinn Richardson with . spokesperson lor the Alumni Association said Monday 

afternoon that the tours were filled up and a waiting Jist 

ncaa notes 
had started. Anyone interested in being put on the wait· 
Ing list can contact the Alumni Associal.ion at 333-l471. 
The 420 remaining tickets are set .side for the Athletic 
Association, Burness said. 

" Over spring break, Illinois coach Lou Henson was 
given a four-year contract extension at an increase in 

, salary ... The other game in the Mideast Regional 
. semifinals will pit Kentucky against arch-rival 
Louisville .. ·.IIIinois guard Bruce Douglas on why illi
nois prefers a man-to-man defense, rather than a zone 
. similar to tlle one Villanova showed: "In the Big TCIl, 
most teams play man-to-man. I think it's a surprise to 
some.of the Big East teams and it's to our advantage to 
play the type of delense we do." 
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Ch~cago bl'acks '~ 
important target·:, ~> 
in state primary' 

CHICAGO (AP)"':'-Chicago's··~j·: 
huge black vote, which flexed its ',i; 
political muscle in last y~ar's<~: 
mayoral race, has loomed as an in-,: 
viting'target for the three Demo- ,', 
cratic presidential hopefuls vying,::,' 
in Tuesday's Illinois primary.' ,-

Mayor Harold Washington,
elected the city's first black mayor' ' 
last year on the strength of a mas
sive black voter registration drive, 
has said he "prefers" the Rev. J.es~ " 
seJackson over Sen. Gary Hart and ' 
Walter Mondale·in the presidential' 
preference vote. 

But Washington's main concern 
appears to be getting out the vote,in 
local party races that could help de
termine the future of his bitter 
struggle with Old Guard forces led 
by Alderman Edward Vrdolyak, 
whQ is white: 

"Washington has been trying to 
pump up a big black vote fot his 
own purposes, amp esse Jackson is . 
partly the vehicle and partly ,the, 
conduit," said Don Rose, a long
time political strategist and obser
ver in Chicago. "Those things will 
work on each other." 

Most political strategists agree 
that Jackson, the only black candi
date, will draw the mO,st black 
votes~ But how Mondale and Hart 
will share the remainder could be 
crucial to the outcome of the state's 
"beauty contest" primary. 

A new Washington Post-ABC 
News poll in Illinois showed Jack
son with a ,healthy lead among 
black voters, Mondale running a 
distant second and Hart doing bet
ter than some observers had ex
pecteQ,. 



UI's 3 campuses' 
continue efforts '~r 

, " .~.i.._:< 

for minority jobs ',' 
that we need two jobs to get thk~ 
women here, and there's no reai~ 
solution to it," Cribbe( said. "Ie§f 
less difficult in Chicago because!; 
there are more job opportunities;' 
for their husbands. We have to be:: 
aware of this problem and not fool~; 
ourselves'."',: 

by Lisa ColHns 

CHICAGO-The University is 
fighting an uphill battIe to increase 
the percentage of minorities and 
wOIl,len it employs, according to a 
report the University Board of. 
Trustees heard at their meeting 
Thursday. 

About 12.2 percent of the Uni
versity's faculty are minorities, 
said Michele Thompson, associate 
vice president for personnel ser
vices. This figure includes adminis
trators, and assistant,' associate 
and full professors, deans and 
assistant deans at all three of the 
University's campuses. 

,This rate is up 4.4 percent from 
1975, when 7.8 percent of the Uni
versity's employees were minor, 
ities. . ' , 

The percentage of women facul
ty is higher than minorities: 22.3 
percent, up 3.8 percent from 1975 
when women made up'18.5 percent 
ofthe totaIfacu:Ity, Thompson said. 

Spe sa,id the University's per
centage of minority and women 
,employees will be "a major con
cern for the rest of century." 

Chancellor John Cribbet 
agreed, and said the University, 
especially the Urbana-Champaign 
campus, has trouble attracting 
women employees because of a 
"spouse problem." 

Cribbet said most women-pro
fessors are married and are diffi

, cult to attract because their hus
bands need jobs too. 

"Our spouse problem means' 

Trustee Albert Logan,' D.:' 
Chicago, said ne agrees minority'" 
and women employee rates are a:" 
problem, but said he doesn't want,' 
the University to hire minorfties; 
and women from other universities~' 
to increase its'rates., 

"One tQing I think is bad is raid~:': 
ipg other universities' women and, 
minorities," said Logan, alsochairc " 
man of the trustee's affirmative ac- ' 
tion committee. "It isn't doing a 
damn thing. It's just playing the 
numbers game. It makes YOlU: 
numbers look good, but it's not 
doing what affirmative aCtion is all 
about-getting new people into,the 
work force." . ' 

Logan said he thinks the Uni
versity has more difficulty attrack 
ing women employees than minor
ities, but employing minorities was 
more of a problem. a few years ago. 

"I was the only black trustee, 
and back when we, were having 
trouble, getting blacks to work for 
the University, they wanted me 
come up with black employees," 
Logan said. "But I had to say, 
'Look, I cannot create instant neg

,roes.: Now we cannot ~ome up with 
women, and it won't change over
night because this didn't happen 
overnight. " 
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Democrat J~sse Jackson'gives 'the ·:thumbs up" victory sign Tuesday in 
. Chicago after casting his Illinois primary vote. Jackson said he expects to 
do ~ell in 'fVhat is)?,~.{']f1. c!ll!~d the m0i;t.irnPortantpres/rjentifl' primary to 

-.date.;f.Up,' photo)" :ii, :";"'.~.'! ." .C'-, '. .. .:'.. .... . .' . '~. 

Jackson 'wants vote:':probe~ 
CHICAGO (APJ-TheRev.JesseJackson ... :· Officials said Jackson's big victories in 

called Tuesday for a federal investigation of . ~ some scattered precincts generated no more ... ' 
Mississippi's Democratic precinct caucuses' county convention delegates than if he had ~' 
and said Arkansas delegates are awarded won those precincts by lesser margins. The 
under a system of "funny math." .. ,number of delegates representing each pre· 

"I got.B.OOO ,"otes in Mississippi. Mondale .. cinct at the "ounty conventions was estab· . 
. got 4.000:' Jackson told350cheeringstudents .; iished long before the caucuses. . 

at Lo.opJuniorCollege. ':They're not working' Jackson also criticized the Arkansas cau· , 
r. on a.miscount they're working on,a discount cuses and indicated he would challenge·,t~e. : 

They want to steal some votes:' . '. way delegates were apportioned there. 
Jackson led the popular vote in Satur· In Arkansas; Mondaie. received 6.411 to··,; 

. day's Mississippi precinct caucuses. State 6.011 for Jackson. Among county convention 
election officials said. however. he most like· delegates. Mondale won 44 percent while 
Iy would not get thelargestshareof delegates Jackson received 20 percent. 
to upcoming county conventions. which in "Mondaie won by 400 votes but Mondale 
turn send delegates ,to the,Democratic got 20 delegates. Hart got nine. I got six. 
National Convention •... :' ,;" ~"t.··: :, . That's some funny. math." said Jackson. 
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Ex-Panther leader Carmichael .J 
seeks end to 'stupid' capitalism 
by Luke Morgan 

Former Black Panther leader 
Stokely Carmichael. who since 
changed his name to Kuame TUre . 

. told a campus audience to organize 
and defeat capitalism and its ex
ploitation. .. 

"Capitalism is a stupid sys
tern." Ture told a crowd of about 50 
in Gregory Hall Monday night. 
Eventually people throughout the 
world will realize this, he said, for 
"the truth cannot be hidden," and 
when they do, they wiJI change the 
"exploitative. system .. and set up a 
socialist government in its place. 

All nations ..yill eventually turn 
socialist, predicted Ture, who has 
been living in the People's Republic 
of Ghana since 1968. -

. The Soviet Union is not the 
"".:. 

socialist model, Ture said, but is an to think," he said. 
example of an effortto treat all peo- Ture also told the black mem-
pIe equally. bers of the aUtlience they are Afri-

Ture called for people to join an cans, not Americans. 
organization whose task is to "re- "Africa is more important than 
direct" people's conciousness. The America ... 1 may not have said 
organization should "push human- that before, but I'm saying it now," 
ity forward. You do this by fighting Ture told the audience. Because 

. injustjce," he said. Ture is a mem- blacks in America are virtually 
ber of the All-African People's Re- transplanted Africans, Africa 
volutionary Party. should be their main concern, said 

"We have a responsibility to the self-proclaimed revolutionary 
people, if you do nothing you are the at the begining of the question ses-
enemy," Ture said. sion of the lecture. 

Knowledge must be used for He discussed this idea with 
society's benefit, Ture said, not for _ members of the audience for about 
a struggle to get ahead of one an hour. The discussion ended with 
another. Ture and another man on their feet 

"All human beings must make talking about freedoms, with va
contributions to society, we have rio us members of the audience 
the responsibility due to our ability loudly voicing their opinio,ns: ....... : 

,~:':~.~ ~"'.'-:. ~;.:.,-""'--":~; 1-1 "-:;IJj"jhi!:)." f!'~s~';"~ ·.~4'tJ-;;d>W'\~·il-"rlf±.":"--· 
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c-u high "school program i 
helps minorities obtain "'~ 
entrance into universities; 

':t' 

by Deborah Pankey 

With. the help of a program that has been in the Champaign-Urbana ;, 
area for three years now, minority high school students are finding that .J 
early emphasis on math and science can mean an entry pass into a uni- 5] 
versity. " " .;' 

Since its beginning in 1975, the Principal's Scholar Program has "in
creased the "number of minority students entering professional programs, 
related to math and science," said Walter Washington,.assistant director .,~, 
of admissions. . 

Howard Wakeland, associate dean of engineering, and Paul Parker, ':: 
assistant dean of engineel"ing, co-founded the program with Washington in " :, 
the Chicago area, and now as many as 2,500 students from 26 high schools :; 
throughout the state participate in the program. 

The program is used in Centennial and Central high schools in Cham
paign, and Urbana Senior High School. 

"The students are chosen on the basis of their potential in gram mer 
school and at the junior high level," Wakeland said. 

Students invited into the PSP must take courses required by the prog
ram, which include, four years of math and English, and at least two years 
of science and a foreign language. _ 

Parents of the students must agree with the terms of the prograIIl. 
Essay and speech contests, along with field trips to various colleges are 

sponsored by the program. 
PSP also sets up testing programs designed to prepare students for 

their college entrance exams. The average ACT score of PSP participants 
rose from 13 in 1975 to 23 in 1981, Washington said. 

Graduates of the program are accepted to many universities including 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Stanford University, Wake
land said. 
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Though small, Richardson still has a prayer 
steve carlson 

Qui n n 
Richardson 
was lounging 
in a chair at 
Assembly 
Hall the other 
day discus
sing Mary." 

land, Illinois' opponent tonight in 
the NCAA tournament. when a 

graduate assistant coach 
approached him with a pen and a 
season scheduJe poster. 

It was an autograph request for 
a Sister Mary. "She ever done any
thing for me?" Richardson in
quired in jest while reaching for the 
pen, When informed she had said 
plenty of prayers on his behalf, 
Richardson obliged. 

Richardson may need all the 
prayers he can get tonight when the 
lIIini trv to eet Dast the Terrapins to 

advance to the finals of the Micieast 
Regional at Lexington, Ky. One 
thing is for. sure, Richardson will be 
looking up all evening long, but not 
necessarily to the heavens.- . 

Richardson will have to look 
skyward just to get a good view of 
the man he'll be guarding as the 
5·foot-11 senior will attempt to put 
the shackles on his 6-5 opponent, be 
it Jeff Adkins or Keith Gatlin. 

"Coach feels I'll be all right," 
Richardson said. 111 just got to stay 

Guard Quinn Richardson and partner Bruce Douglas will have to make up for lack of size 
with their aggresiveness when they and the rest of the lJIini take on Maryland tonight." 
(photo by Tom Fletcher) , - , 

.... "0 ;~.:.' •• ~ <!:;.. '. -: - :.::.~ • . .t o 
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on him and not let him get the ball 
within 15 feet (of the basket> where 
he can take a bounce and shoot over 
me. 

"I'll have to be on him real close 
because if he gets a couple baskets 
early in the game, Coach will take 
me out and I don't want to sit. I just 
prepare to play real physical and 
get up on him tight when he's got 
the ball so he can't put the ball on 
the floor." 

D1inois won't try to put the ball 
in the air right away when on 
offense, but-hopes to work for a 
good shot. "What we're really 
trying to get back to is being patient 
out there," Richardson said. 
"We're gonna stress that a lot. We 
know if we move the ball five or six 
times we're going to get a better 
shoL" 

Illinois assistant coach Bob 
Hull, who scouted the Terps in their 
102·77 wipe-out of West Virginia, 
thinks getting a good shot will be a 
key factor for the IIIini. Maryland is 
a good field-goal shooting team 
with 54 percent accuracy. 

"Shot selection is going to be 
very important in this game," HulJ 
said. "They're such a great· 
shooting team we're going to have 
to try to work hard to get the best 
shot we can and make them take 
bad shots. We cannot trade baskets 
with them and win. We can't corne 
down and fire up the ball and beat 
them." 

Maryland will not only have the 
advantage" of nice shooting. touch. 
but also that of being able to shoot 
over IIIinois'-smaller guards. While 
Richardson gives up six inches to 
his man, Illinois guard Bruce Doug
las loses five inches to the man he 
will probably defend, 6-8 'guard 
Adrian Branch. 

The guard play should decide 
the outcome of the game. The front 

-lines of the two teams basically' 
cancel each other out in .terms of 
height and ability, but the guard 
play could alter Illinois' front line. 

If Richardson spends more time 
on the pine than on the court be..., 
cause he cal). 't guard a 6:5 player, 
IlJinois is a weaker team overall. 
But don't be surprised if Illinois' 6-9' 

Scott Meents sees a lot of time at 
forward so 6-4 Doug A1tenberger 
can move to a guard slot to compen-

· sate for Maryland's height advan· 
tage at that position. 

The game will dictate what kind . 
of adjustments, if any, Illinois has 
to make. In preparation this week 
Illinois just continued to work on 
the things that got it this far. 

"We spend more time working. 
on what we do and less on what they 
do," Illinois coach Lou Henson 
said. "But we do spend plenty of 
time preparing for them." 

· Henson likes to view a tourna· 
ment game like any other game, 
which is the best approach to take. 
lt isn't always easy, though. The 
players know the importance of the 
tournament contest and feel the 
tension of instant elimination if 
they falter. 

There's also a danger of getting 
a little too arrogant and feeling 
good about where you are and how 
you got there. 

So there was Henson at practice 
Tuesday) reminding the Illinois 
players where they came from. 

For the better part of the two
.... hour workout the generally calm 
- Henson ranted at the IIIinilike they 

were a bunch of rapscallions who 
had just lost to a team of grand
mothers.-Henson told his players 
sometimes he is amazed they won 
25 games this year. 
. Henson chastised ·Meents for 

throwing the ball away and told him 
when he gets his hands on the ball 
the other team becomes alert to the 
possibility of a turnover. The best' 
thing for him to do, Henson said, is 
to pass ofr as soon as he gets the' 
ball. 

When George Montgomery 
-asked what drill the team was doing 
next. Henson snarled at him and 
told him to do what he was told. He 
also instructed Richardson not to 
throw the lob pass because he simp
ly doesn't do it weU. 

· If things truly were as bad as 
Henson's inordinately ch.rged be-

· havior would· indicate, the whole 
team-not just Richardson-would 
ne~d all the prayers it ·could muster 
for tonight:, ',",,'. ,_ - ,,! __ -
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. Cowboys'. Pearson injured, 
brother killed in car crash 

DALLAS (AP)-Dallas Cow
boys wide receiver Drew Pearson 
was injured, and his brother, Carey 
Mark Pearson, was killed early to-I 
day in a traffic accident in north 
Dallas, police said. 

Police spokesman Ed Spencer 
said Drew Pearson was driving a 
vehicle that went onto the shoulder 

" of LBJ freeway in far north Dallas 
and hit the rear of a parked tractor
trailer truck. 

Spencer said Carey Pearson, 27, 
was dead at the scene and that 
Drew Pearson, 33, suffered back 
and internal injuries and was taken 
to Dallas Presbyterian Hospital. 
The driver of the truck was not in
jured. 

Pearson underwent surgery at 
Presbyterian Hospital to stop a 
bleeding liver and came out of " 

. surgery about 4:45 p.m., Cowboys' 
spokesman Greg Aiello said. 

"They (doctors) were able to 
stop the bleeding. He (Pearson) is 
in stable but serious condition and 
will spend the night in intensive 
care," Aiello said. 

Spencer !laid the officer makirig 
" the report said Pearson was driving 

Drew Pearson 

a 1984 Dodge Daytona at an unsafe 
speed and that the truck was 
parked on the shouldE)r with its 
flasher lights on at the time of the 
1: 30 a.m. accident. 

Dallas police spokesman Bob 
Shaw said the fatal accident would 
be routinely referred to a Dallas 
County grand jury. 

Cowboy spokesman Greg Aiello 
said the brothers had just returned 

" ... -........ " ' . 

on a team bus from Coalgate, Okla., 
where some members of the Cow
boys team had played in an exhibi
tion basketball game. He said Drew 
Pearson was driving his brother to 
the home of a third brother, Andre, 
when the accidentoccured. 

Pearson, a" former all-pro olit of 
Tulsa University and the Cowboys' 
all-time leading receiver, is.prob
ably best known for the 50-yard 
"Hail Mary" touchdown reception 
that beat Minnesota in the last 20 
seconds of a 1975 playoff game. 

The Pro Football RaIl of Pame 
named Pearson to its All-Decade ' 
Team of the 1970s. 

He was named All-Pro and went 
to the Pro Bowl in 1974, 1976 and 
1977. He became the Cowboy's all
time leading receiver in 1980 when 
he passed Bob Hayes' mark of 365 
catches. 

Pearson's plans for the 1984 sea
son had been undecided. As recent
ly as a week ago, Coach Tom Land
ry said he hoped Pearson would 
come back for another season, but 
the contract negotiations are still to 
be worked out. 
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Burris'future may include' 
running for higher office 
by Ankllr Goel 

Roland Burris, who surprised analysts and defied. 
polls with a second place Cinish in the race -Cor the 
Democratic nomination for Jhe U.S. Senate, may now 
be considering a run for governor. 

Burrisfinally conceded deCeat after midnight Tues' 
day, saying: "We did much better than we thought we 

''';". would in soutllcrn Illinois. Where we see a problem is in 
. the city oC Chicago, where the numbers did not mater, 

ialize." ' 
Burris claimed a strong showing, despite a lack DC 

money and media coverage. Both U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon, D-Makanda, and Hinsdale attorney Alex Seith 
spent seven times what Burris spent, and most media 
concentrated on those two candidates. -

Burris foreshadowed a run Cor an olCice higher than 
his current position as state comptroller, and would not 
rule out a run for governor. 

"We're still strong for futUre elections," he said. 
"The nation is going to hear a great deal more Crom 
Roland Burris." Burris' media director Hal Wal
lace lold The Associated Press a Burris run for gov
ernor is possible. 

Burris press aide Dave Druker agreed. Like all Bur
ris supporters, Druker said he was dissatisfied with a 
second place finish, but .. (Burlis) has shown he's a 
viable candidate." : 

With 98 percent of precincts reporting Thursday 
afternoon, Simon led Burris 35 percent to 23 percent 
statewide, 

But Burris rode a strong black turnout to victory in 
Chicago, where most of the state's Democrats live. 
Burris won the city with 33 percent ofthe vote, ahead oC . 
Phil Rock's 27 percent. Simon trailed with 21 percent. 

And although Burris won only Cook- County, he 
made a respectable showing throughoul the state, 
finishing a distant second in manycenlral and souther.n _ 
lUinois counties. 

In Champaign County, Cor example, Burris 
gathered 15 percent oCthe vote, to Simon's 64 percent. 

Burris had expected victory based on a strong show
ing in Cook County, but his margin of victory in Chicago 
was too small to make up for Simon's hUlle lead in the 
rest of the state. Simon won some downstate areas with 
as much as 75 perc.ent of the vole. _ 

Druker said, IIThere's no doubt that the black vote 
helped us," and acknowledged that "in the short run, 
the recent polarization lin Chicago politics) may have 
helped us." 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson's presidential campaign 

and the fight between Chicago Mayor Harold Washing
ton and Alderm an Edward Vrdolyak helped Burris by 
generaling black turnout, he said. 

But Burris supporters contend his respectable 
showing in the rest of the state indicate he has the 
ability to win white votes, 

Mike l\IcClellan, Burris' campaign manager in 
Champuign, said the race had increased Burris' sta· 
ture in llliIlOis politics. Despite having to rely on black 
votes Tuesday, McCleJIan said, Burris could win 
enough votes statewide to be elected governor. 

McClellan said Burris may first take an intermedi· 
ate step such as' a campaign for secretary of state or 
~ttDrncy genera1. 

"Burris has demonstrated he can overcome /the 
race issue)," McClellan said, pointing out Burris got 
more votes in his 1982 race for state comptrolJer than 
any other candidate for state office that year received. 

Burris' financial expertise and non-confrontational 
style have won him Significant white support in the 
past. Although most DC Burris' support Tuesday came 
Crom blacks, white supporters dotted his election·night 
party. - -

"Burris doesn't make his race on race," McClellan 
said. -

Simon's presence in the Senale race hurt Burris 
because marly of Simon's \\'hite, downstate supporters 
would have backed Burris if Simon had" nol run. 
McClellan said. 

"Paul Simon is not always going to be Ihls) oppo-
nent." he said. -
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( \ Illino,stops 
·;Terp's, .72-70 

~ .' ..' -'. . 

aren't in at the end of a ballgame." by' Steve Carlso~ ... 
The people who were sitting 

LEXINGTON, Ky .. -JIIinois en- down-Doug Altenberger and Scott 
dured the longest minute oC Us sea~· Meents-with five fouls and Win~ 
son Thursday night and in doing so ters with a sprained ankle, are the 
kepttheclockrunningonitsr~cord-' ones who usually are in the game. 
setting year. . . Winters fell to the £Joar in pain 

The IJJini had garnered a with 6:18 remaining when he step. 
seemIngly safe Il-poi'nt lead ped on teammate George Mont
against the Maryland Terrapins gomery's foot. He walked off the 
with 3:48 to play in their Mideast court slowly, favoring his sprained 
regional semifinal game in Rupp . left ankle, and never returned. 
Arena. but when the clock showed UWe have no idea," Henson said 
0:00 the scoreboard showed a nar- when asked if Winters will be ready 
row Illinois escape at 72-70. The lIIi- for the Wildcafs Saturday. "On a 
niadvanced to the Mideast regional sprain you can't tell. We'll have to 
final against Kentucky Saturday see what develops from now to 
afternoon, a game .IJIinois may Saturday," 
have to play WiUlOUt 6·foot-9 all-Big With Winters out, Henson de-
Ten forward Efrem Winters. cided to rUn some time offthe clock 

The Terps cut the IlIini's margin and work for an easy bucket under
to four poinls with 1: 12lo play, but neath. "At that point we were really. 
reserve forward Tom Schafer's· hurling," Henson said. "We de
lay-in at 1:04 put the lead.at six cided to go ahead and run the 
points. In the last minute, though, - offense and not take anything but a 
lIIinois almost threw the game good shot." 
away as it missed the front end of It worked, briefly. IUinois' six
two one-and-ones, bJIIChed.a·layup point lead grew to an ll-polnt 
aod had a shot bloc!red. ' . advaotage. But lhen the Illini ran 

"It was a pretty long minute,". inlotroublewiththeirfreelhrouws 
Imni guard Bruce Douglas said. and Meents commilled three fouls 
"We missed a lot of free lhrows in In jusl over a minute, lwo of lhem 
the last minute· we wouldn't nor- resulting in three-point plays for 
mally miss." . •.... the Terps. . 

Illinois miss.ed a lot of free Earlier, Illinois did a good job of 
throws, period. On the game the coming back from a nine-point. de-. 
IIIini hit just 60 p.rcenl from the ficit in the first half. The IIIini had 

Bruce Douglas, right, scrambles for a loose ball Thursday night against Maryland's Herman 
Veal in the first half of llfinois' 72-70 NCAA tournament Victory. The fffini will play Kentucky 
on Saturday. (UPI photo) 

line. In the critlcal final theee mi- trouble getting untracked early you're beller off two behind. I think 
nutes Illinois faltered on six free while the Terps controlled the in-. when you're two points ahead you 
throw attempts adding up to a side game.. . say 'OK, let's get the ball and go up 
potential ten points; since lour of' Butin the last five minulesoflhe four.' If you're down two, you're a 
the misses came at the front end of . period Illinois became more pa-,' little more concerned. 
the bonus. tient offensively and started ram- " .. .It's just a game. The world 

~'We were in trouble," said IIIi- ming Ule ball inside, including two goes on. That's the way the Lord 
nois coach Lou Hens:oni whose team ~,Winters slams, to make .it a two-;· wanted it to be. I thought we made 
is now 26-4. "We had two people foul point game at the half .. 32-30. . too many mistakes lo will. I said 
out and Efrem Winters on the HSometimes 1 don't like being beforehand you can't make mis;t 
bench. We had people playing who two up at the half," Maryland' . talces against Illinois and win." : 
usually don't play. The people we coach Lefty.Driesell said. "I think The Terps' biggest mistake may . 
had in down the stretcb .. !lormally . '. '" 

George Montgomery goes for a. slam in the illinoiS 72-70 win over Maryland Thursday night 
in the Mideast regional of the NCAA tournament. (photo by Tom Fletcher) 

have been iheir inabilily in the 
second half to get the ball inside to 
center Ben Coleman, their leading 
scorer this year with a 15.5 aveer
agc. Hehad 10 points in thefirsl half 
while seeming at times to s,core at 
will. 

But in Ule Mcond half Montgom
ery was all over the 6-9 Colelll,Jll 
and allowed him just one baskel on 
two shots. Adrian Branch led the 
Terps with 19 points, while Mont; 

gomery paced Illinois willI 5 of 5 
shooting from the ficld (5 of 8 frolll 
the line) [or 15 points. 

"Every time our man had a shot 
they had'a hand in yOU!' [lIce," 
Maryland forward Herm.:Jn VC'al 
said. "You have to give credit to 
their defense. I think we were (orc
ing up a lol of shols there in the 
second half and when you (orce up 
shols that makes the defense look 
good." 

Winters dejected 
after_ Illinois win 
by Stev~ Carlson 

LEXINGTON, Ky.-Efrem Winlers'left foot and ankle werc immersed 
in a big bucket of ice waler in the Illinois locker room, and his normally 
expressionless [ace was consumed with dejecUol1~ 

Although Illinois had just oullasted Maryland 72-70 Thurs""l' in lhc 
NCAA Mideast regional semifinals, Winters wasn't prone to celebrating:, 
Inslead, he just gazed at his ankle. 

.. "I thought I would,': saId Winters when asked ifhc bclieved he'd ",ake 
It back on the court after hobbling off wilh 6:18 remaining. "Bul after a 
while I coulddn'l jog and knew I wouldn't be back." 

That Winters might still nol bc back inlimc to play in lIIinois' Midr"st 
regional championship game with Kentucky Salurday is what caused the 
dejeclion. 

Winters is a crucial part of Illinois' inside game. To be wHhout lIim 
against 7-!oot·1 Sam Bo~ie and 6-foot-11 Melvin Turpin would 01l1y CUI1I
pound Illi.nois' problem of having to take on t11e WiJdcats on their home 
court at Rupp Arena. 

Winters clearly demonstrated importance to thc'llJini ncar lite ('f1{] of 
the first half Thursday. Illinois slruggled lhrough most of the opening 2f1 
minutes and was unable to gel the ball inside to Winters while the Tcrrpins' 
lead soared to nine points at 22-13. . 

But Illinois scampered back to a two· point defecit by halftime, spurred 
by a six point Winters' flurry in the final 2:30. 

First Winters baLUed inside to put up a short jumper lhatdidn'l fall, but 
he stuck it in on his second tip-in,atlempt. Then, he powered in ,I rebound 
slam with his left hand, and the nexl trip down the (Joor hammered ill .111 
alley-oop pass from Bruce Douglas. 

"It looked Jike Maryland was going to blow us off the floor." Illinois 
coach Lou Henson said. "Their size really hurl us the entire ballgallll'. 

And although the IIlini were at SUell a height dis(ldvBnt<lgc, what 
broughtthcm back in the first half and propeJled them to an It-point lead in 
the second 20 minutes was their ability to patiently work the h<lll ill'fJlmd 

and get inside shots. 
«If 1 had to put my finger all one thing J'd say they took beUC'r shols liwil 

us," Maryland coach Lefty DriseJJ said. whose tcam bows out at .:N·H. 
Henson said ll1inois' patience in the second half and its ntO\'CJllt'lIt nn 

offeJlse Jed Lo better shot selection, 
"When a team is much more physicallhan you, thcn \\"h.11 YOII hil\'f~ til 

do is make them move," Henson said. "We didn'l make them move in til(' 
first half." 

Now. Illinois only hopes Winters can move well CllOII[,!h 10 phi)' 
Saturday. 

v 
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Winters' an,kle still sore Illini to meet 
favored 'Cats by Steve ~~rl~~r~I(~~~~~~~<~-:' t. 

LEXINGTON;'Ky.-Efrem Winters' ankle was 
well enough to play on Friday afternoon. 

Unfortunately, he was playing video games, not 
basketball. The Illinois forward sprained his left 
ankle in the Illini's 72·70 NCAA tournament win 
Thursday over Maryland when he stepped on team· 
mate George Montgomery's foot wit" 6:18 left to 
play. Winters never returned to action after limping 
to the bench. , _.', ' 

That Winters' ankle allowed him to navigate his, 
way to the hotel lobby, to plunk a few quarters in the 
video was encouraging;. considering .he couldn't 
walk on the lender ankle after the game and had to 
be taken to his hotel room in a wheelchair. " 

Whether Winters will be in a chair or on the court 
today during Illinois' 1:25 p.m. Mideast Regional 
Championship game with Kentucky hadn't been de· 
termined as of Friday afternoon. 

Winters said Friday his ankle "feels OK." When 
asked if he thought he'd play today, Winters said, 
"I'm not sure, I think so." . 

But not everyone is so sure. 
"I would say he's doubtful at this point," Illinois 

assistant trainer Rod Cardinat said lale Friday 
afternoon. " Anything we can pull out of the hat after 
that is to our advantage. It (the ankle) is coming 
along. It's still got some swelling and it's 'pretty 
sore. We're holding out hope here." 

The IIlini's hopes for beating the Wildcats, the 
No.1 seed in the regional, in their home court, Rupp 
Arena, could depend on Winters' pl'Ognosis at game 
time.' • 

With the Illini's limited bench depth, they would 
have a hard time putting the clamps on' the Wild· 
cats' tall and talented frontline, of 6·foot·8 Kenny 
Walker, 7·1 Sam Bowie and 6·11 Melvin Turpin: 
Scott Meents, 6·9, will start if Winters can't play. 

"1 think it's going to be very difficull to win the 
basketball game ifEfrem can't play," Illinois coach 

_ Lou Henson said; "If he cah play, and we have a 
good ball game, J.tbink it will be close." 

But Walker and Winston Bennett acknowledge 
there is more to lhis llJinois team than jusllhe s.!i 
Winters. They agreed lhatjllSt because llJinois may 
be without its leading scorer, there is no reason to 
expect a blow·out. " ' 

"If we go out there thinking mainly of Efrem 
Winters, we'U end up getling beat," Bennetl said. 

Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall chided in that he had 
offered 10 help remedy Winters' injury problem. 

"In Winters' case, with the friendship I have with 
Lou Henson and him being away from home and in a 
strange place where he doesn't know the doclors 
and doesn't know who to rely on, I offered my ser· 
vices to work on Winters this·afternoon," Hall said 
with a big grin Frida17:'~Buthe didn 'llike the tools. I 
was going to use. I,' . . . ' 

Henson graciously declined, noting he already 
had trainers working on Winters. 

"We are doing a little different. than what Joe 
would do," Henson 'said. "Efrem did not work out 
loday. He's having trouble walking. We have kept it 
on ice and we are hoping he can play." 

Basketball, that is, not video games. 

West -Aurora impressive .. 
in IHSAt6urnament win 
by Danielle Aceto' came when Roger McClendon, who was lheir 

leadingscorerwilh 18 points, fouled out In the 
From the very beginning it was evidenl fourth quar.!er. . 

who would win Friday nighl's Illinois Class ST. JOSEPH 52, THORNTON 50-Chris 
AA High School Basketball Tournament Funchess scored 21 points and pulled;down 
quarterfinal match between West Aurora five rebounds as St. Joseph defealed Thorn· 
and Champaign Centennial.' ' ton, 52·50. "', t " 

The BJackhawks, who were dominant III thought We executed our game plan ex-
throughoul the contest, .opened up' an early actJy. the way we wanled to," Sl. Joe head 
11·0 lead lhal they never, relinquished.' , coach Gene Pingatore said. "We played good 

In fact, it wasn't unlil the 5:00 mark of the defense, boarded with lhem and played with 
first period that Champaign even put a point COlllrol." 
on the board-and thal was in the form of a Alternoon winners st. Joseph and Evall' 
free throw.,' " . ~ .. :,'<,., " " ' '. '" stan will meet in the first semifinal game. 

Even lhough West Ahrora eventually won' loday al 11:15 a.m. while Aurora IYest and 
the game by a lopsided -73·44 score, Cham- Simeon will face each other in the second 
paign was not without its moments. semifinal game at 12:45 p.m. The third-place 

Right before the half the Chargers came game is sel for 6:30 p.m. and the cham· 
on strong and whittled a nine point lead lo pionship game will slart at 8:15. 
only three as bothteamswentinlo the locker EVANSTON 65, BENTON 63-Sleve 
room with the score 31-28 in favor of-the Kling, who had a game total of only four 
BIackhawks. points, made two of them count as he put in 

"I really th~ughtweshould have gone into the winning basket In Evanston's 65-63 over· 
halftime up by more points," West Aurora' time win over Benton .. 
coach Gordon Kerkman said. "I told the kids "We keep on winning them by one, two, 
at halflime that we were getting careless and three points," Evanston coach Herb Wil· 
we needed to reverse the ball offensively." Iiams said. "1 told lhem to keep on working 

His pep talk must have worked, for lhe out there. We went quickness againsl size 
Blackhawks quickly re-assumed their domi- and we won out." 
nant role.· Evanston, who was led in scoring by 

Aurora's Kenny Battle, Who led ali scot- Everette Stephens' game-high 31 points, was 
ers with 28 points, set the tone for the secorid outrebounded, 48·30. 
haif when he took an alley oop from Randy SIMEON 48, ROCK ISI,AND 44-Chica· 
Norman, who finished wJth 11 points, to give go's Simeon defeated Rock Island, 48·44, and 
the Blackhawks a 39·30 lead at the 4:10 mark was led by B~ Wilson's 16 points.' ' 
of the third quarter. . , Eric Lundgren and Ron Hotchkiss tied as 

The clincher for Chatppaign Centennial leading scorers for Rock Island wilh 14. 

... ;.:-. .... 

for Final F
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by Steve Carlson 

LEXINGTON, Ky.-Illinois and 
Kenlucky both want to get to the 
same place, bJ.lt the Iliini wiII try to 
get there slow while the Wildcats 
hope to make it fast. 

The place is SeaWe, Wash., the 
sileof this year's NCAA Final Four. 
Illinois (264) and Kenlucky (284) 
collide at 1:25 p.m. today in the 
Wildcats' own Rupp Arena for the 
right to go to Seattle. 

The clash of the two teams·' style 
of play will be as important to the 
outcome as wiJ] whether or not Illi
nois forward Efrem Winters is able 
to play at all. Winters, the !IIini's 
leading scorer who sprained his left 
ankle in a 72·70 win oyer Maryland 
Thursday, was listed "doubtful" 
for the game by Illinois assistant 
trainer Rod Cardinal. 

What isn't doubtful is lhat both 
teams will battle to control the tern· 
po, and the team lhal does so prob· 
ably wlll emerge as the Mideasl Re· 
gional champion. 

"If you arc going to run with 
them, it is going to be a long after· 
noon, " Illinois coach Lou Henson 
said Friday .. "We have to play our 
style of game against lhem. We're 
going to be fairly patient. 

"If they're in a zone, we'll be 
more patient. We will altack that 
zone, but we will be more careful. 
We'U take our time." 

I\ut Illinois can'l lake its time 
getting back on defense because 
Kenlucky will have its thorough· 

, breds running. 
Kentucky likes ,to get the ball up 

the floor fast, usually inlhe person 
of Dickie Beal, the 'Cals quick 
guard. ,', 

Illinois, however, is more com-:
fortable with a deliberate 
approach-working the ball for a 
good shot. If I1linois can slow the 
tempo and hold Kentucky under 55 
points wilh its usually superb de· 
fense, the IIIIni have a good shot of 
tripping the favored Wildcats. 

Ult becomes a chess game as to 
what you can do and how lhey are 
going to react to your defensive 
overplay to stop' them from doing 

probable starting lineu.,o 
Illinois Kentu~;;y 

. (26-4) 128·4) 
6·3 Bruce o·ougras .. 
5·11 Q. Richardson .:;~ 
6·8 G. Monlgomery ': 
6·40ougAllenbelger 
6·9 Scot! Meents 

J", 
DI<~' "'I .. " 1"

··, ... :;''1\U'III'····. 
~[,.'.'Y \Vl!r~,· 0·: 

'. ".j":"'! !·7·1 

time: 1:25 p.," 
place: Rupp Arena. Lex'ilCjtcn. Ky 

TV: WCIA (Channel ~l 

what they originally planned to 
do," Kerilucky coach Joe B, Hall 
said. 

Whichever team controls the 
tempo of the chess game slands a 
good chance of check·mating its 
opponent right out of the Louroa· 
ment. 

Instrumental in controlling the 
tempo is controlling the boards. 
Wilhout Winlcrs, llIinois could he 
likened to a pi.lwn· challenging a 
queen in the boards gmn(' agoinsl 
Kentucky's 6·foo(.11, 6·8, and 7·1 
front line. The men who occupy 
those positions-Melvin Turpin, 
Kenny Walker and Sam Bowic
are lhe Wildcats' three leacling 
scorers. 

"We've seen lhat the entire 
year," Henson said of the mis· 
match. "We have to try to 0\'(>1'· 

corne il.'· 
Winters will try to overcolTIC' his 

problems with his ankle and plav. if 
at all possible. He did not \ ... ·QI·k Qllt· 

with the team Friday and spetH 
mosr·of the day with his ankll! 011 
ice. "Rod (Cardinal) said we'll just 
have La wait and sec." Winters said 
Friday afternoon about the pros· 
peel of him playing today. 

"He's taking real good care of 
it," Illinois guard Bruce Douglas 
said. "He's kepl ice on it. He's feel· 
ing pretty good, but with a lwh:tnd 
ankle it's more or less how your flc· 
xibiHty is." 

Regardlcss,Hall said his team 
will prepare with the presumptkm 
it will have to contend with Winters. 

, "We have to play aggrcssh'c de· 
fense," Kentucky's Walker salcL 

Thornton's Darren Guest (32) gets a hand in the face of Westchester St. 
Joseph's Chris Buchanan as the Charger forward attempts a shot. SI. 
Joseph won, 52·50. (photo by Mike Meinhart) 
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Illini plan patient offense 
to counteract loud crowd 
ILLINI from 20 

. "We have to put a lot of pressure on 
their offense. We have to really get 
after them." 

Kentucky almost didn't have a 
chance to get after Illinois as it had 
trouble getting past Louisville 
Thursday night. The Wildcats out
lasted their in-state rivals, 72-67. 

It was-a highly emotional game, 
and the Wildcats are aware of the 
possibility of a-letdown. 

"That could be critical in that 
we put oui' minds mentally and phy
sic'ally toward Louisville," Ken
tucky's Winston Bennett said. 

Illinois will need to mentally 
block out the effects of a partisan 
Kentucky crowd. The Wildcats ha
ven't lost in- the 23,000-plus se_at 
Rupp Arena since Jan. 15, 1983. 

"We've played here before," 
said Douglas in reference to Illi
nois' 76-57 loss to Kentucky in De
cemher, 1982. "We've played a lot 
of other places where the crowd 
gets really loud. It bothers the 
young players. _ 

"Everybody on our basketball 
club has been through it before. 

During the· game I very seldom 
hear the crowd. I lock in on the 
game." 

••• 
Today's NCAA Mideast Region

alchampionship game is the' 
second meeting between Illinois 
and Kentucky this year. The first 
one was. a frigid Christmas Eve ~ 
affair won by the Wildcats, 56-54. 

That was the game when the re
ferees were unable to get to Assem
bly Hall because of weather condi
tions and three people had to be 
brought out of the stands to 
officiate. 

The windchill factor was in the 
neighborhood of 70 degrees below 
zero that night, and with most of the 
roads around Champaign-Urbana 
closed, the Kentucky players were 
worried they'd be spending Christ
mas in Central IJIinois. 

The Wildcats' Winston Bennett 
remembers being at a Pizza Hut af
ter the·game. "One of the trainers 
was trying to call a bus in order to 
get us back home," Bennett said. 
"It really took a while, plus the piz
za was late.'·' 
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. Activity in anti-apartheid event
centers on state divestme·nt bill 
by Arnold Grahl 

Increased interest throughout the United States 
may make this year's National Two Weeks of Anti
Apartheid Action the biggest ever, a local anti
apartheid spokesman sald"Friday. 
, The two-week event, which began on campus 

Wednesday with a rally, has gained importance this 
year because of a pension fund divestment bill in the 
state House of Representatives and similar legislation 
in other states, said Ginnie Lo, a member of the Cham
paign-Urbana Coalition Against Apartheid. 

"Because of the House bill, people are paying more 
attention to the issue," Lo said. 

The bill would require the state to divest pension 
fund investments in companies 'that do business in 
South Africa. 

Anti-apartheid group have pressed for withdrawing 
investments from South Africa because, they say, such 
investments support that country's racist apartheid 
system. , 

The two weeks is being coordinated by the America 
Committee on Africa and is designed to inform people 
about conditions in South Africa and U.S. investments 
there. -

Steve Apotheker, another member of the coalition, 
said the two weeks this year are getting more attention. 
"People are learning more about it and askingques
tions," he said: "Congressional candidates'arehaving 
to take stands on the issue." 

Another reason for the attention, Apotheker said, is 
that concern about the issue is shifting from college 
cumpuses, theJraditional SItes of divestment fights, to 
state and local institutions. 

, "It used to be heavily campus-oriented," Apotheker 
said. "Now it is more of a movement to bring in com
munity people, because the emphasis is in going for the 
larger funds, local and state institutions." 

About 100 people attended a rally at the Illini Union 
Wednesday to hear David Ndaba of the African Nation-
al Congress in New York. . . 

The two weeks will also include talks at the Uni
versity YMCA March 28 by Jim Gentry, professor of 
finance, and Robert Schwartz, vice president of Shear
son American Express, who will discuss "socially re-
sponsible" investments. ' 

The two weeks will end April 4 with a lobbying day in 
Springfield. Anti-apartheid groups statewide are sche
duled to meet House Speaker Michael Madigan and 
other legislators toJobby fQr. the. pension bilL -. 
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Perception politics· 
by Marl. Balthazar 

There is a Common Wisdom 
in pOlitics that most people in an 
election year hear and talk ab
out over the course of a cam
paign, and it supplies answers 
for everything. 

Common Wisdom and its 
supporters make everything 
easy for the voter. It creates the 
"front-runner," the "underdog" 
and the "dark horse;" it says 
which candidates are "elect
able" and which candidates 
aren't; it gives candidates 
labels, according to Common 
Wisdom's ideology. It doesn't 
require much effort for the voter 
to follow it; it doesn't need the 
press to provide it with informa-

tion; that is not its purpose. It 
exists to make politics. simple 
and effortless and doesn't force 
the voter to do much thinking or 
reading. It does all but enter the 
polling place for the voter and 
finish the job. 

That is Common Wisdom's 
problem, at least in politics. 
Sometimes the difference be
tween Common Wisdom and 
Common Ignorance ·is much 
too inSUbstantial to figure out. 
Common Wisdom doesn't in
volve itself with mundane mat
ters like "what is this candidate 
saying?" or "what does this 
candidate mean?" It relies on 
generalities instead of details. It 
likes to cling to preconceived 
ideas, and abhors change. ·11 

likes to forget the past. cess of selecting nominees 
So two months·ago, George within the party in their debate 

McGovern and .Jesse Jackson last.Sunday in. Chicago; Hart 
were not supposed to figure in talked of winning "black and 
the making of the man the brown" support, Mondale 
Democratic Party sends off to. courted the "black and Hispa
vanquish Ronald Reagan in nic" vote; both tried to convince 
1984, because Common· Wis- . voters onheir superior commit
dam said so. Each was an , menlto civil rights. Towards the 
"underdog" and a "dark horse." end of the debate and on the 
Neither was "electable." Both Illinois campus Monday, Hart 
were "liberals", and had been denounced American cupidity 
so for years. ill the status quo affairs of racist 

But McGovern still had South Africa. 
something to say, which sur- Three months ago, these 
prised people who last remem- men were not talking like this; 
bered him as a candidate in those words were not part of 
1972. It was not the quality or their rhetorical repertoire. But 
the essential validity of what by all standards of Common 
McGovern said on the cam- Wisdom, you run for president 
paign trail that made him un- because you want to win, and 
worthy of Common Wisdom, that is the only reason. If you do 
but the fact that he lost big' to not Win, then you are a failure. 
Nixon and wasn'tlikely to gain a Common Wisdom does not 
shot at the Republicans again. assume that Jesse Jackson is 
To be a favorite of Common smarterthan itis, that he may be 
Wisdom, you have to be a mare'interested in influencing 
winner. pubtic policy than in running 

Common Wisdom COUldn't the government in ·1984, so it 
figure out why Jesse Jackson will· call· his campaign a futile 
was running for president, but it failure.' 
had many explanations it Three months ago, Mon
thought should serve as sup- dale's media adviser was saying 
plementary reasons. Was it his hiscandidatehasasirength:he 
egomania, his insatiable lust for "dares to be cautious." The 
power, or his big mouth? Mondale Style was not abrasive, 

ButCommon Wisdom never risk-taking, or a'TIbitious 
considered 20 percent of the beyond conventional propriety. 
primary voters in Chicago, or It was more than content to col
Mississippi, or Alabama, or lect its endorsements and wait 
Georgia. Those voters don't Ii- for Reagan in November. 
gure in Common Wisdom's . Threemonthsago,Mondale 
basic equation. It is much easier spoke of promises. "I have 
to leave them out or call them a promised to put people back to 
fluke. work." he said back in New 

So now Common Wisdom's·· Hampshire. "I have promised to 
"front-runners", Gary Hart and· protect the environment. I have 
Fritz Mondale, have assimilated promised to ratify the Equal 
the Jacksonian phrase. Both Rights Amendment. I have 
spoke of "opening up" the pro- promised to stand up for our old 

folks, wno've got a right to have 
a friend in the White House wl10 
protects them on Social Secur
ity and Medicare." The only 
thing Mondale promises today 
is a marathon to San Francisco 
in July.· .' 

. Little did he know as his un
stoppable campaign machinery 
slogged through January that 
promises would be out of style 
in 1984. Promises were tossed 
on the scrap heap with "old 
politics". and "special in
terests." They. are now Com
mon WisdotT(s I,Igly buzzwords, 
to be avoided at all costs. 

Presumably, it is not proper 
to say you will do good things 
for other people anymore, be
cause the old politicians used to 
do so. By promising other peo
ple good things, you are cater
ing to their 1:special interests." 
That is the n·ew Common Wis
dom. The president has decided 
the most urgf')nt issue on his 
national agenda Involves prayer 
in schools, the politicians vying 
for the leadership of the Free 
World have taken to parroting a 
fast food commercial and politi
cians are not allowed to make 
promises to other people any-. 

. more for fear of being called a 
captive of "special interests." 

There is a poll that needs to 
be done that would clear up 
some of this. It should ask six 
questiors, qnd the answers 
should be printed on the front 
page of every newspaper and 
broadcast coast-to-.coast. 

Just five questions: What 
are "old politics?" What are 
"new politics?" What are "spe
cial interests?" Don't you repre
sent a "special interest?" 

Don't we all? Even Common 
Wisdom? 0 
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. Government accuses V 
. Georgia col/ege of racism' 

The u.s: government has accused the University of 
. Georgia of racial prejudice in connection with its mini- . 
mum proficiency entrance examination. 

The test· measures minimum proficiency skills in 
reading and writing at approximately a loth grade 
level, said Vernon Crawford, chancellor of the 
statewide school system, who said the test is fair. 

In a suit filed last week, the education department 
. alleged that students of the University of Georgia's ,; .. 
three primarily black campuses have fail.ed to pass the ~ 
exam more frequently than students at Georgia's 30 ..... 
other state universities, Crawford said. 

"All the time I've been aware of the test, it's always A 

been involved in some kind of controversy," he said. i<" 

The government is accusing the university, which ~"' 
developed the proficiency test, of racial discrimination 
against black students, and is demanding that the test 
be revised .. 

According to The New York Times, the education 
department's Office of Civil Rights threatened to cut 
off, federal aid to higher education in Georgia because' 
the state has refused "to remedy the effec~s of past 
discrimination" and is in violation of civil rights law. 

Students take the test before they can be admitted to 
the state's schools, Crawford said, but an of these stu
dents have graduated from high ,school first. 
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Citizens must,aot~"'novv 
to help stop apartheid 

Now is' the time for fair-minded University stu
dents, th~ir parents, and faculty and staff members 
to make decisive moves toward ending the oppres
sion and killing in South Africa. 

Instead of passively noting that the horrors in 
South Africa must no longer continue, Illinois 
citizens can take an active role to bring about 
change, They can tell legislators they support House 
BiIIS69, a proposal to pull all state funds from cor
porations doing business in that racist country. 

We are entering the second week of a national 
push for anti-apartheid action. On campus, this push 
includes films and discussions on the effects of apar
theid and socially acceptable ways to invest in 
stocks. The two weeks of activism will culminate 
with HB 569 Lobbying Day in Springfield on April 4. 

Until 'now, the Board of Trustees has ignored 
divestiture pleas from those connected with the Uni
versity. Board members say they cannot divest be
cause of moral reasons, and they have closed their 
eyes to 'fiscal reasons, _ ' 

The trustees haven't learned from the Universi
ty's $Il.S million loss of a Zimbabwe grant to Michi
gan State University. The University had been fa
vored for this exchange program until Zimbabwe 

changed its position and took its business to Michi:. 
gan State-a university that divested its South Afri

. can funds in 1978. 
Fortunately, HE 569 removes social responsibil- .. ,: 

ity from the seemingly paralyzed board and places" 
it on the state level, where the wishes of the people .. :.:, 
will be heeded. -

This is why it's important to take action now. 
Legislators need to know their constituents do not 
support state investments in a place where cattle 

,prods stimulate workers and tlle ,rights of the people :"c: 
• vary according to race. " ,X 
, Take five minutes to help insure that some day '.",~, 
everyone in South Africa will have the same fights""' 
you do, Write or call your representatives im
mediately. Tell them Illinois must divest. 

Rep. Helen Satterthwaite, D-Urbana 
2060 Stratton Building, Sl)ringfield 62701 
(217) 782-8048 

Sen. Stanley Weaver, R-Urbana 
309D State House, Springfield 62701 
(217) 782-6!104 



,------' 

Meter violation 
Cl:Jrtis.A~hley, left, and Jerry Hites, both of Champaign, repair parking meters for the City 
'of:Champaign 01) Fourth Street MonqaYElfternoon.Abouu, ... wo dozen of the-met§(sw(!re '. 

vandali:ed,t~~re so'11e.time o'.(~r the:'~~::~ie"n~JEt1r=I4~~~,~1-t~1'J£S9;2~'''''''&)li!'{':~':i 
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Equal opportunity pr()gr~ss slow but steady 
Though the Urbana-Champaign cam- years the university was reducing staff at -

pus continues to make slow progress to- the rate of 1- percent a year rather than 
ward its equal opportunity goals, it faces a growing overall. She is encouraged by the 
number of problems in attracting and re- fact that in the face' of "rather severe 
taining women and minorities, VI ad- budget cuts and constraints we have been 
ministrators told IlliniW~ek in interviews able to make some-gains," she said. 
this week. ..' . "Most of our growth in this period has 

Michele Thompson, associate vice pres- been in technical fields such as engineer
ident for personnel ~ervices, recently pre- ing, computer science, and commerce and 
sen ted a report to the UI board of trustees business administration; these are fields 
detailing the university's progress since where there are still rather few women or 
1975 in several employment categories. minorities with the requisite academic 

"There have been some hopeful de- credentials," Thompson said. 
velopments since 1975," Thompson said. The Urbana-Champaign campus faces 

"First of all, 25 percent of all nl'W faculty what T~ompson calls "a serious and vex
appointed in the 1983-84 academic yt?ar at ing problem" in attracting and retaining 
Urbana-Champaign were women," she faculty-namely, severely limited profes
said. What's more, full-time women facul- sionalopportunities forspousesoftoday's 
ty members, both tenured and non- hvo-career couples, either at the universi
tenured, numbered 463 out of a total facul- tv or in the communi tv . 
ty of 2,640 during 1983, an increase of . Thompson said she knew of several 
more than 6 percent since 1975. cases where women had been offered 

Second, the number of women adminis- faculty posts but had declilled because an 
trators in the executive and managerial acceptable position could not be found for 
category also has increased some 6 per- their husbands. Men also are leaving the 
cent since 1975, with women holding 87 university or declining to come because 
such positions out of a total of 358, com- they realize their wives will not be able to 
pared to 67 out of 368 in 1975, Thompson find work, ' 
said. "So we have the probl~m of atfracting 

Third, ne~rly all the categories of minor- couples on the one hand and losing facul
ities and women employees ~ave shown ty on the other," she said. "That certainly 
increases. she said., Minorities now is not the case in Chicago, where there are' 
account tor 9.8 percent of the executive many professional upportunities in the 
administrative staff-up 2.2 percent since city and' at several other 'universities as 

",,1975 - and are similarly represented in well. 
the total faculty population.-9.3 percent, "H's an extremely serious and vexing 
or a 3.3 percent improvement. problem for the campus and in all likeli-

Thompsonpointsoutthatduringrecent hood it's going to get worse," she said. 

'''We are all aware that there is a finite 
number of women and minorities in the 
fields where v\'e are likely to recruit," she 
said. "A useful approach would be to con- . 
cen tea te on training more people in these 
areas. But we also have great difficulty in 
competing with the private sector, which 
also has affirmative action goals.~' , 
, Sometimes the unive!sity has difficulty 
keeping people in graduate school in 
these high-demand fields, When a bache
lor's degree in engineering can earn 
526,000 in industry to start, she said. it's 
hard to persuade a'student to spend sever
al more years to get a doctorate when he or 

she will end up at the same salary Jevel as 
those with bachelor's or master's degrees. 

The universities are pursuing their 
affirmative action goals out of a sen'se of 
earlier commitment to these idealsr she 
said. In today·s political climate there is 
little pressure on the universities to 
adhere to these goals. The new appointees 
to the federal Ovil Rigl>l!i:Qlmmission are 
'not strong :lupport'ers':of affirmative nc-
tion. -.>~.~,;.,.. • -

"We continue to ~o~ for affirmative 

(See AcrION, page 2) 
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Action-'------------
(Continued from page one) 

action because we feel these goals are im
portant, not because of leverage [rom the 
federal government, because there just 
isn't any/' she said. 

William Savage, assistant chancellor 
and director of affirmative action at the 
Urbana-Champaign campus, agreed that 
the.federaI government is reducing it~ en
forcement of equa.l C?Pportunity on the na:-
tion's campuses.. '. 

"The signals, 1 think, are quite clear 
from the federal gov,ernment - to go 
slow, to soft-pedal equal opportunity _ The 
stance of the Civil Rights Commission 
since the recent"Reagan appointments has 
been very reactionary. It is no longer 
viewed in" the civil rights community as a 
friend but almost as an adversary. Instead 
of enforcing legislation it has raised ques~ 
tions about the legitimacy of affirmative 
action and ch:il rights policies. You see 
this in other federal agencies as. well; the 
Justice Department and the Department 
or Education are v,ery timid about enforc~ 
ing equal rights legislation," Sav:age said. 

This attitude is spilling over into the 
judicial system with the recent Supreme 
Court ruling on Grove City College - a 
ruling that is :'viewed with despair" by 
civil rights propo:rltmts. That decision 
holds that Title IX - which prohibits sex 
discrimination and mandates equal treat
ment and. access regardless of sex':"":' is 
program-specific.' , 

"In the past, if orie program on campus 
received, federal ,assistance, the entire, 
campus was required to abide by federal 
sex discrimination reguliltions. The Grove 
Cily decision states that only the program 
receiving federal assistance must obey 
these regulations," Savage said. • 

''The ruling may h~lVe a chilling',effect 
on civil rights compliance in olher areas,". 
he said. 

Already·~cret;lry of Education Ter~ell 
BcJJ is saying'that this decision may also 
apply to TitJe VI, which prohibits discri
mination by race; color or nationality, an~ 
to the Rehabilitation Act, which provides 
equal access to the handicapped, he said. 

Under the circumstances it is aU the 
more importanHharChancelior John E. 
Cribbet has reaffirmed'the campus's his
toric commitment to affirmative action 
and equal opportunity, Savage said. He 
agreed with Thompson that women have 
made strides in several ¥eas of campus 
employment; however, he said, blacks 
and Hispanics have not fared as well in , 
tenured and tenure-track positions 

Asians account for most of the increase~ 
in minority representation on the faculty, 
Savage said. For reporting purposes, 
minorities are considered to include 
blacks, Hispanics, Asians and Pacific 
Islanders, and native Americans. 

In relation to their numbers in the 
general population,' Asian representation 
on the laculty is high - the resuH 01 large 
numbers of Asians "who get degrees in 
technicLlI fields. I • 

On the tenured faculty, of the 92 full, 
time minority positions reported in 1975, 
18 were black - or 1.1 percent overall
and 15 were Hispanic - .9 percent - the 
rest were basically Asian, he said. 

or the 1~ minorities repqrted tenured 
in 1983, 22 were black, 14 were Hispanic. 
There was a slight increase in the tOlal 
number of blacks and a loss of one His· 
panic; Asians again accounted for most of 
the increase, he said. In that eight-year 
period, the total number of tenured facul· 
ty increased from 1,613 to 1,722, Savage 
added_ 

"If you just' look at lhe numbers, it 
a ppears there, has been visible progress. 
But vou need to look behind the numbers. 
The" 6,2 percent improvement in womcn 
faculty members appears to be significant 
when one takes into account the Hmited 
extent t'o which new opportunities 
opened up and the fact that most of the 
faculty is tenured-in," he said. ,~ 

"When you examine the breakdow~,s 
more closely, you see that there has been a 

4.4 percent increase in the number of te~ 
nured women faculty members - from 
7_3 percent in 1975 to 11.7 percent in 1983, 
and a 5.1 percent increase in 'the number 
of women in tenure-track positions -
from 19 percent in 1975 to 24.1 percent in 
1983. 

"Though the number of tenured 
women faculty has increased from 117 to 
201 during the eight-year perioa, the 
numbers of women in tenure-track posi
tions have only increased by 2- from ]01 
to 103-and the actual numbers of faculty 
on tenurc-track have dropped from 531 to 
427 total. So the increase of 100 or so in 
tenured, faculty is offset by a similar de
crease in the ranks of the non-tenured," 
Savage said. 

The tolal number of tenured and te
nure-track positions remained ab9ut the 
same, but the proportions shifted. 

The same holds true for minorities, 11e 
said. Although there was growth in te
'nured positions for blacks, tenure-track 
positions declined. Of the 38 minorities on 
track in 1975, 13 were black and four were 
Hispanic. In ]983, of the 41 minorities on 
tfCIck, eight were black and six were His
panic, so blacks lost and Hispanics gained 
a little. . 

"But when you add tenured and tenure
track facully, you realize thal there were 
31 blacks in tenure and tenure-track posi
tions in 1975 and 30 in 1983. 1111975 there 
were 19 Hispanics in both tenure and te
nure-track jobs; in 1983, lhere were 20. 
There has been virtually no change for 
these two groups. 

"We have here two snapshots, one of 
1975, the other of 1983," Sava~e said. "But 

,there was movel1)ent in the years be
tween. The numbers of black facuJty 
reached a peak in ] 979 and then began to 
decline. Butin 1983, lhe numbers began to 
rise again. We hope we. are seeing a 
change in what has been ~ p~ttern of de
dinc," 

Though the number of wOlnen in 
academic professional positions has de
clined fractionally, Thompson's report 
showed minorities have experienced a 6.9 
increase in ranks. However, the actual 
numbers have declined, since the number 
of such jobs has dropped from 1,700 in 
1975 to 1,421 in 1983. With regard to the 
rest of the university, the picture is, 
brighter, Savage said. 

In the skilled crafts area, the number of 
women and minorities has increased in 
several areas, thanks to the university's 
apprenticeship program, which seeks to 
attract such people. Technical and para
professional staff also number 5.7 percent 
more minorities and 8 percent more 
women in their ranks. 

"For these jobs we are drawing on the 
local community and can show better 
progress," Savage said. "For faculty jobs, 
we must recruit from a finite national 
pool." 

Savage agrees with Thompson that an 
imporlant way to mak,e greater progress is 
to increase the number of blacks and His
panics in graduate and professional prog· 
rams. Their enrollment in graduate school 
has been declining steadily since the mid· 
'iOs. The number of women getting adv
anced degrees has increased dramalically 
though there~re still very few in e~gineer
ing and science, he said. 

The ecoi10my and the cutbacks in sup
port at the federal level for undergradu
ates and graduates have really hurt these 
two ethnic groups, Savage said. Many 
minority students need financial assist
ance if they are to continue their educa
tion. In the past blacks and Hispanics fo- . 
cused on such areas as education and the 
social sciences; nOw they are looking at the 
job market and judging that the invest
ment in graduate school is not worth it. 

"If we are going to make a difference in 
technical and scientific fields, "\'e need to ' 
go back to the high schools. Programs like 
Upward Bound, the Principal's Scholars, 
JETS and MITES really can make a differ
ence," he said, 

Ikenberry:--------------, 

'83-84 year .of renewal 
The current vear has been "one of 

academic rel1l'\~aL" President Stanley 
O. Ikenberry told the UI board of trus
tees recently, in a progress report on 
the university's fiscal stability_ 

AfLer last year's budget crisis, the UI 
emerged "with an overwhelming vote 
of confidence from the people of Illi
nois," he said. 'The General Assembly 
nnd the governor recognized the inade
quacy of the stafe's resource base and 
provided addilional revenues." A mid
year tuition increase also helped im
prove the UI's fiscal soundness. 

New funds went to programs "in 
which our nceds were greiltest and our 
quality most threatened, as well as to 
those arCilS thal will playa key role i(l 
helping Illinois rejuvenate its eco· 
nomy," he said. 

!\\;eragc salaries for faculty members 
Iwve clilllbed from fifth to fourth in the 
Big Tell - still short of the president's 
goal of third in the Big Ten and slillnear 
fhe bollom in overall compensation
bUI evidently cnough to slow the flight 
of kcy faculty membcrs to levels consi
dered normal. 

"The gap b~t\\'een the salaries of the 
university's nonacademic employe~s 
and lheir counterparts in, state govern
ment - although still substantial -
was narrowed somewhat," Ikenberry, 
said. . 

Engineerinr;, in particular, WilS sing
led out for help; funds ,,,'ere pro\'idcd 
both for new fncult)' members to hand
le enrollment incre«ses and for renova
tion of obsolete labor?ltories and equip
ment. 

Commerce and business adminislra· 
Hon - another area of he.wy l'nroll
ment-aducd eight new posit"iol1sand 
other new slots were created in agricul
ture, lnw, mathematics and vclerillan' 
medicine, Ikenberry said. . 

Ncarly $2 million wcnt to r('place 
outdated instruction,11 equipml'nl. all 
the way from basicilemssuch as micro· 
scopcs to the latcst in compulcr-rl'latl·d 
items. 

Thc agriculturc and commerce col· 
legcs cstnblished te«ching laborahlril~s 
equipped with personal cOlllputl'rs 
and thc College of Veterinary Medicine 
was nble to computerize its toxicolo~y 
hot line, whic.:h provides the only such 
service in the nation. 

Another $2 million Wi1S put to work 
renovating the laboratoril~s ;md in
structional facilities of Ih" campus's 
O1ost productive schoiLlrs, IW snid, 

"As we are nblc to make such rt.~
novations, we greally slrengthl'n our 
ability to aUract and fl,tJin top faculty 
members, manv of whom rcceive 
offers from comp'cling institutions lhal 
include the establishment of new lnbm
atories and ($sentinl equipmcnl, and 
hold out salarv incentives as well," 
Ikenberrv said: 

"We h~vc slarled hI repmr the dam
age that a decndc of fiscal stringency 
has wrought. We will nol ()\,er(()l11l' till' 
deficits in a sin!!,k' yem; but if Wl' con
tinue to make rcalistic prtlgress 0\'('1',i] 

susttlincd period, Wl'Ciln kcep the UI in 
the front ranks where it bdongs," he 
said. 

Affirmative action panel 
meets here nextweekend 

v 
The Committee on Institutional Coop- , 

eration's Pelnel on Affirmative Action will . 
hold its annual workshop [or CIC affirma- ' 
live aclion directors and staff Thursday 
and Friday, April 5-6, at the UI at Urbana
Champnign. 

H,eginald ""i1son, director of the Office 
of Minority Affairs, American Council on 
Ed ucation: \ .... i!1 speak at the April 5 open
ing sessfon on "Networking and Affirma· 
live Action in Higher Education." Follow
ing this session, a panel of affirmative ac
tion directors from Purdue UniversitY, 
Univcrsity of Iowa, Ohio State University 
and University of Michigan will discuss 
It'fhe Role of the AffirmatiYe Aclion Offic
er in the Higher Ed~cation Enterprise: 
C;on,~licts, Challenges and Opportuni
ties. 

On Friday, Pel('r Feuille, UI profcssor of 
labornnd itidttstrillJ rclntions, and Michele 
M. Thompson, UI associale vice president 

Staff earning $35,000 
must file statement 

All universitv sti1(f members with non
te«ching dUlies who earn $35,000 or more 
a year are required to file a ,Slatement of 
Economic Interests with the Illinois secret
ary 01 stnte by April 30. 

Statement of Economic Interests forms 
hilve been' distributed by the Office of the 
President. Employees ",,;ho did not receive 
a form may obtain one by conlacting 
Payroll, 8-6 Coble Hall, ivilich is open 
frolll 9 a.tn. to 110011 and from 1 to 4 p.m. 

State law stipul«les that failure to file a, 
statement by April 30 will mean the loss of 
employment. A 3D-day exlension is possi
ble if an employee files a declaration of 
intention to defer filing with the secretary 
01 state 10 days before or after April 30. 

for personnel services, will scrve un a 
panel on "Collective Bargnining in Highl·r 
Education: Affjrmati\'c Action Implicn
tions." Another panel " ... ·ill cOll5ider 
"Supply-Side Affirm<1liv(' Action: Minor
ity and Female Participntion in Undl'r
graduate, Graduate and Professional 
Education." 

CIC is a consorlium of tht! Big Ten uni
vcrsHies and the University of Chicngo. 
The panel is comprised of the affirmati\'c 
action directors from these universities 
and meets periodically to share informa
tion nbout relevnnt federal regullltiuns 
and nHirmative action activities Oil mem
ber campuses. More information is <l\'ail
abll~ rrom the workshop coordinator, WiI· 
Ii,Hll A. Savilge, assistant chancellor and· 
director pf affirmativc ilction, at 333-0574. 

ILLINiWEEK 
JIIiniWeek 's an cmpluyce pUDlk"tion ill tht' t:rb.llld· 
Ch.amp.ai~n C.,mpus (lIthe L:nin'tsily (lllllinui ... It, .. 
published Wl't'klr during the olc,ldcmic ~'e,'r by till' 
l'Xews Burt'au of Ihc L:rbol\l.l·Ch.lmpili~n C.lmpll~ 
Office of Public Affairs, of which John Burm ..... j<; Iht' 
director. I)i"'lribulio\l i'" rnilde \'j" campu!> mati l',leh 
Thursda\' ,md hid.1\', ;\;ews items art' slIlieilt'd (mill 
all arc.ls'llf Ihc cam·pus. stwu/d DC I,\'pt'\\rilll'n .1Ilti 
doublc·spaccd, .1nd sen! Itl thl'cdihlr.ltlt'" .. t tint' ,,'wI.. 
bl'fure public.llitm, BecauSl' tlf Sp,ICt' hnlllalii>\1 ... 
photographs submitted by facult~' and .. tilll oHl' .. t'l· 
dom able 10 b(,' IIst'd. Enlrf!!S fllr tlw calt'nJolT. "1/11" 
\Vt'ek," should be 51.'nl In Ih(,' :'\I.'\\:S Bun'du, 111 
Dol\'t'nporl Ht1usc, by 5 p,m, Wt'dm'sd,,~ tilt' II t'l'" 

prec('ding publicdti," t, 

Editor Durtllh\' WilI"lnt .. 
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Sixth inmate sought 
in Chicago jailbreak 

.,j 

CHICAGO (AP)-Police on Wednesday sta~ed out several high-rise" I 
buildings and the homes of friends and relatives of an escaped Cook County 
Jail prisoner described as the "brains" behind a: six-man breakout last 
week. 

Gregory Hill, a suspect in a string of high-rise burglaries, was the last of 
the six still at large after police captured a fifth escapee, Aryules Bivens, 
on 'Iitiesday .. 

Police said they believe Hill is a drug addict and might commit more 
burglaries in the fashionable lakefront high-rises where the earlier inci
dents occurred. They also began surveillance of the homes of Hill's family, 
associates and former girlfriends. 

Bivens, 22, was recaptured at about 10: 30 p.m. Tuesday in a third-floor 
bedroom in a South Side apartment, said Sgt. Robert Breckenridge. 

He was unarmed when found, Breckenridge said. 
Police said Bivens had been posing as a homosexual in an attempt to 

evade police, and was wearing red nailpoIish, lipstick and face powder 
when he was arrested. 

·Two other people in the apartment at the time of Bivens' arrest were 
taken into custody and were expected to be charged with aiding and 
abetting a fugitive, Breckenridge said. 

Bivens, who had been serving a life term for the murder ora deaf mute 
during arobbery, had three times dodged a dragnet Monday, including 
twice at his girlfriend's South Side apartment, police said. 

Three of the six who broke out of the jail's maximum-security unit 
Friday night were captured shortly thereafter, and a fourth was picked up 
Sunday outside a former girlfriend's apartment on the West Side. 

Frank Campagna, 21, a medical technician from suburban Blue Island. 
has been charged with smuggling .22- and .32-caliber guns into the jaiL and 
authorities said two others were being question~d in connection with the 
breakout. 

Police said Hill was the mastermind of the escape and that he used 
another inmate's connections with Campagna to obtain the weapons used 
in the escape. 
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March is here 
Members of the Kappa 

Alpha Psi fraternity march 
Friday during their pledge 

activities. They performed in 
. front of the Union along 

with pledges from the Phi 
Beta Sigma fraternity. 

(photo by Andrew Bergman) 
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Nations.,of,.fighters . c',. 

Afrlc~n''ieiJder$L1for':fhyIOngpol/tjtii(battle 
~y 'TheAS~~ci~t~d Pre~~' "wh~have died:inc;u~~ ~residen;' lat;d Sh~~e~~~are into Swahili. be- gained i~dependencein lai;'~~ea,.,;:'-eathis ~onth ;hal i:'~x~ecled .lo 
. . Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya. who we!- came the only black AfrIcan leader Among them: . open the way for South Afrtcan In-

A generation after they Jed Afri- corned British aid and aHied his to overthrow a neighbor when his • Samora Machel. president of vestment and Western influence. 
ca to independence, half adozeo re- country with the West: King Sobhu- army ousted Ugandan dictatol' Idi Mozambique. 50. _His guerrilla • Robert Mugabe. prime minislcr 
volutionaries survive as national' za II of SwazHand. once the world's Amin in 1979. He became a leading movementinstaUedsocialism aner .. of Zimbabwe. 60. A leader in lhe 
leaders, a remarkable record of longest·reigning monarch: and theoretician of African-style social- the POl'tguguesc withdrew in 1975. black revoll against white rule in 
longevity on _ ~his turbulent conti-. President Agostinho Neto:who put _ ism. which advocated the enforced But Machel. facing drought and Rhodesia. he was elected president 
nent.· Angola solidly in the pro-Soviet creation of communal villages and economic failures. concluded a in 1980. 

Age, a dozen wars and more bloc.. the elimination of economic pri- ~n:::on::.,;;:al:gr:.:e;:;ss:;:io::;n::.p~a::s::.l,;;w.:;il,;;h.::S::;ou:::l:::h.;;A:::fl:.;·i_-_ ..... ______ ..;.. ___ .. 
than 50 coups have taken a toll of Two have solved Africa's peren- vilege, j' 

the men who guided the guerrilla nial problem of how to hand over Tanzania'sincreasingeconomic 
struggles and negotiations that power by retiring. President difficulties and corruption in slate 
threw off European colonial rule Leopold Senghor led Senegal to in- control boards led N~'erere recent
and estabHshed 50 independent n3-. -dependence from France in 1960. ly to admit that the system was 
lions of 400 mil1ion people_ resigned in 1981 and lives on the working poorly and to reinstate 

The latest to fall is Ahmed Sekou French Riviera, giving lectures on some private incentives .• 
-Toure of Guinea. who died Monday Mrica. • Hastings Kamuzu Banda. a for
in Cleveland. Ohio. Amadou Ahidjo resigned as mer doctor and life president of 

The survivors preside over dif- _ president in 1982 after governing Malawi. about 35. The landlocked 
Iering political and economic sys- Cameroon for all its 22 years of in-. nation of 6 million lacks mineralre
tems-dictatorships and one-party dependence and lives in France. A sources but it is one of the few Afri
democracies. Marxism and free en- military court condemned him to can countries that feeds itself. Ban
terprise. For some. military force death last month for allegedlr plot- da employs authoritarian methods. 
plays a key role in forestalling or Hng a comeback: Ahidjo's hand- including the banning of skirls 
quelling dissent. picked successor. Paul Blya .. coffi- above the knee and long hair for 

But these leaders face a com- muted the sentence to a period of men. and tells visitors he is happy 
man problem: howtopromotewell- detention. that Malawians have largely 
being among some oUb.~ world's The survivors include: achievedthegoalshesetforthem-
poorest and fastest-growing • Kaunda. 59. onetime teacher and enough food. clothing. and houses 
populations. peacemaker in many African dis- that don't leak when it rains. 

But these leaders face a common 
problem: how to promote well-being 

among some of the world's poorest and 
fastest-growing populations. 

At least two survivors-Presi: 
dents Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia 
and Julius Nyerere. of Tanzania
stand as e1der statesmen. with- in
fluence in African affairs that goes 
far beyond their national borders. 

Sekou Toure was known as one 
of the earliest and most vigorous 
opponents of French rule. 

He became president in 1958. a 
year after Kwame Nkrumah. 
whose pan-African rhetoric in
spired nationalists across the conti
nenl, led Ghana to independence 
from Britain. 

Nkrumah. exiJed after a coup. 
died in Guinea in 1972. 

Others of that first generation 

putes. He speaks strongly against 
white-ruled South Afriea's race
separation policies but advocates 
discussions with South Africa as a 
means of encouraging change. 

Kaunda was host last month to a 
South African-Angolan meeting 
that led to a disengagement of 
South African forces from southern 
Angola. where they were stationed 
against guerrillas seeking inde
pendence for South-West Africa. or 
Namibia. He plays a guitar at poli
tical meetings, cries publicly when 
moved and once threatened to res
ign if Zambians didn't stop 
drinking, 
• Nyerere, 62. a teacher who trans-

• Habib Bourguiba. life president 
of Tunisia. 30. He has become one of 
the' world's longest-ruling chiefs of 
state since obtaining independence 
from France in 1956. Despite 
heavy-handed melhods and in
creasing heallh problems. his fol
lowers still accord him an unfading 
hero-worship. -
• Milton Obote, prime minister of 
Uganda, 60. one of the few African. 
leaders to make a comeback. He 
led Uganda out of British rule in 
1962 but was overthrown by Amin in 
1971 and spent eight years in Tanza
nian exile before Nyerere defeated 
Amin. -
• Felix Houphouet·Boigny. presi
dent of Ivory Coast. 78. Following 
independence in 1960. he retained 
French aid and technicians: Ivorv 
Coast remained one of the most eCQ
nomicallv successful countries in 
west Africa. 

And a younger group has re
mained at the top of nations which 

African' president dies 
after 26 years of rule; 
temporary head name.d 

DAKAR, Senegal (API-The government of neighboring Guinea 
declared 40 days of mourning Tuesday for President Ahmed Sekou 
Toure. whose death was viewed in much of Africa as a severe blow to 
the continent's stalled drive for peace and unity_ 

Sekou Toure, 62, died Monday afler heart surgery in Cleveland. 
Ohio. ending 26 years of rule in-the country he led to independence 
from France in 1958. 

Guinean radio. monitored in Dakar. said Prime Minister Lansa
na Beavogui. 61. a close associate of Sekou Toure's since before 
independence. was named ashis temporary replacement until a new 
president could be chosen. Western diplomatic observers said he 
was the likely successor. 

Under Guinea's constitution, presidential ejections will have to 
be held within 45 days. 

Javier Perez de Cuellar, secretary-general of the United Nations. 
sent a message of condolence to the Guinean government Tuesday. 
and the U,N. flag al the New York headquarters flew at half slaffin a 
lribule to Sekou Toure. 

In the Tanzanian capital of Dar es Salaam. President Julius 
Nyerere called Sekou Toure a "great nationalist leader, a gr:eat 
African statesman and a great man." 

In Washinglon. the Slate Deparlment hailed Sekou Toure as "an 
internationally respected statesman whose efforts on behalf of 
peaceful settlements of disputes had earned for him and his country 
an enviable reputation for peacemaking." . 

The Guinean president had been flown to the Cleveland Clinic 
Monday on a plane arranged by Saudi Arabian King Fahd after a 
.team of physicians from the clinic had examined the president in 
Guinea on Saturday, clinic spokesman Frank Weaver said. 

When he -arrived in Cleveland, massive internal bleeding was 
discovered and surgeons replaced his aorta, the main blood vessel 
from the heart. The internal bleeding continued. 

The death was announced to Guineans on the official Conakry 
radio. The announcement. monitored in Dakar. proclaimed a ban on 
public entertainment. urged that flags be flown at half staff and 
ordered prayers in churches and mosques. 

Funeral services were set for Fridav . 
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. Jackson leads \ 
candlelight vigil . 
at TMI facility 

MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (APi-Ab
out 150 marchers, urged on by the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, marked the 
fifth anniversary of the Three Mile 
Island nuclear plant accident 
Wednesday with a candlelight vigil 
and renewed calls to close the facil
ity for good. 

Jackson, a Democrat who wiIJ 
compete in Pennsylvania's April 10 
presiden~ial primary, joined about 
150 local residents at the plant entr. 
ano!e early Wednesday morning. He 
cailed for an end to nuclear power. 
which he said is I<dangerous and 
cosUy" and fla threat to the human 
race." . 

'rhe demonstrators, carrying 
candles and anti-TMI banners, 
walked about one-third of a mile on 
a road along the Susquehanna Riv
er, stopping at a bridge that leads to 
the island facility. 

About 10 TMI security officials 
and hard-hatted plant employees 

. viewed the procession from the 
plant's guardhouse about 50 feel 
away. Behind them stood the ato
mic facility's mammoth ,cooling 
lowers, outlined in, the dark by 
flashing red lights. ' 

The marchers observed live mi
nutes of silence beginning at4 a.m .. 
exactly five years aner the start of 
the worst accident in U.S. commer
cial nuclear history at TMI's Unit 2. 

"The alarm clock of TMI wokL' 
us up. We now know how' capable 
we are of destroying ourselves, ,. 
Erma Weaver of nearby Landisvil
le told the gathering. 

In the accident, equipment fai
lure and operator error combined 
to rob the reactor's uranium core of 
vital cooling water, destroying the 
core and releasing radioactive gas 
into the environment. 

Vigil organizer Eugene Stilp 
said residents don't want plant 
owner Geileral Public Utilities 
Corp_ to resume operation of its 
other reactor, Unit I, which has 
been idle since before the 1979 acci. 
dent. 
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Vrdolyak .still' at the helm":: 
of Cook Democratic Party 

CHICAGO (AP)-Edward Vrdolyak beat back a challenge from Mayor" 
Harold Washington and a host of the mayor's vocal supporters to win a 
second term as chairman of the Cook County Democratic Party during a 
stormy and sometimes bitter session Monday. ';j 

"I am proud to accept. I wanted it. I wanted it from the first day I got '" 
into politics," Vrdolyak said in his acceptance speech after defeating 4th' ';1 
Ward Alderman Timothy Evans, who was slated by Washington's suppor- j 
ters. ,.~ 

"And unless we go together, we will be going no place," he continued.:;4 
"Everybody wants the same things for their family and themselves. "',I 

The final tally put to rest months of speculation that Washington, who " 
has fought the party's Old Guard relentlessly since his election as Chica
gO's first black mayor last year, would succeed in his bid to replace 
Vrdoylak at the head of the local Democratic organization. 

In the recent primary,-Washington-made-overtul'es to suburban com
mitteemen and ran candidates against most of the party regulars to en
large his (;Dalition. 
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-SIU honors Oarence Shelley 
with Fred L. McDowell award 
Clarence Shelley, UI dean of stu

dents, has received the Fred L. 
McDowell Memorial Award for profes~ 
sional achievement iri higher education 
from the Post Doctoral Academy of 
Southern illinois University. 

The award was presented April 26 in 
Carbondale. 

The McDowell award honors the 
memory of an SIU doctoral graduate in 
higher education. 

Shelley became dean of students'at 
illinois in 1974, having served as associ
ate dean of student services and direc
tor of the Ed1,1cation Opportunities 
Program from 1968 to 1974. Previously, 
he was a counselor with the Higher 
Education Opportunities Committee of 
Wayne State University, Detroit, 1966-
68, and a high school English teach~r in . 
Detroit for 10 years. 

A Detroit native, he holds bachelor's 
and master's degrees from Wayne 
State. 

Shelley is a frequent speaker on 
issues in education and leadership" 
particularly for minority students. Clarence Shelley 
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Reel Hot & Blue 
$1 Nite 
$1 Cover, Old Style Drafts, 
Watermelons 

In Concert April 11 

2 Shows 7pm & 10pm 
with The Chuckle Brothers 

tickets available at Record Service 
and Record Swap. A WPGU Co-Pro 
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Patton's dreams of yoult, 
turn into running success 
by Terry Hackett 

Mike Patton has always been a 
Chicago White Sox fan. 

In his grammar school days, 
like every other kid his.age, he play
ed little league baseball with 
dreams of the big leagues. But Pat
ton knows now that playing for the 
White Sox is one goal he will never 
reach-maybe the only goal. 

"I got the idea that I had some 
talent. by running to baseball prac
tice at park when I was younger," 
Patton said. "It was a few miles 
away. I used to race myself and I'd 
finish and think 'Hey, this isn't bad, 
I just ran two miles.' 11 

After years of running on the 
pavement of the streets around his 
house near Lake Shore Drive, mov
ing to an oval track was easy. 

"My interest was spurred a little 
and when I got into high school I 
just said 'Hey, I think I can do this. I 
used to do this all the time.' I tried it 
out and itlumed out that I was pret
ty good at it." 

Patlon's home on 75th street and 
Calumet in Chicago was a 45-
minute trip by train from his high 
school, Sl. Ignatius. While still a 
freshman in high school, Patlon 
was dreaming about the future. 

"I lhought a lot about getting a 
scholarship lo college for lrack and 
cross country," he said. His per-

formance as a member of the St. 
Ignatius Wolf Pack made this par
ticular dream come true. 

Patton ran to the glory of an Illi
nois state cross country cham
pionship and a two-mile cham
pionship in track-two things he 
never even thought about during 
his runs to the park. As one of the 
premier distance runners in the 
state, Patton only found good com
petition at tbe big invitational 
meets. 

ase in the Big Ten outdoor meet. 
Now Patlon is all smiles about 

his decision to come to Illinois. But 
after he signed his nalionalletter of 
intent, there was trouble concern
ing the University's handling of the 
Dave Wilson case. There was talk 
later from the NCAA about putting 

.the entire athletic program on 
probation, which would mean that 
no Illinois team could compete in 
any NCAA meet. 

Patton was already tied to Illi-

'My interest was spurred a little and when 
I got into high school I just said 'Hey, I 

think I can do this. I used to do this all the 
time,' Patton said. 'I tried it out and it 

turned out that I was pretty good at it.' 

"In general, with the competi
tion in high school, the good runners 
are spread a lot thinner, so I didn't 
have to run that hard all the time," 
he said. "But now in college lhe 
majority of people were good in 
high school and did have some 
amount of success, so you have to 
be on your toes all the time." 

The phone at the Patton house, 
hold was rarely quiet when it came 
time for him to decide on a college, 
Several reasons contributed to Pat
ton's early decision to come to Illi
nois. 

"When I came down for my re
cruiting visit I saw a lot of things 
that I liked," he said. "The other 
runners all were nice guys, I also 
trusted coach \Gary) Wieneke, 

"That was a major factor be
cause I had gone to some other 
schools and coaches seemed a little 
bit on the shady side. I also liked the 
academics here." 

In the business school as a fresh
man, Patton felt the pressure of 
both the books and performing on 
the track. 

"I did feel some pressure," he 
said. "Not necessarily from coach, 
he was pretty lenient He always 
said lhat he didn't expect much out 
of freshman. 

"But from my teammates 
though, I got the impression that I 
was considered a bit of a prima don
na," he continued. "They were 
really expecting some things from 
me. I did experience a lot of 

. adversity at times. I wasn't produc
ing up to the point they were expect
ing and what.j was expecting 
either." 

The rough times for Patton have 
leveled out considerably. During 
his first two years he has qualified 
foi' the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association meet in both indoor 
track and cross country. 

His sophomore season, he won 
the Illinois Intercollegiates and the 
Purdue Invitational in cross coun
try, while later in the year he came 
in third in the 3,000 meler steeplech-

nois because of his early decision, 
but olher top runners who were con· 
sidering Illinois backed off. This 
had a major effecl on the recruiting 
class. Two others who were in the 
same class as Patlon were miler 
Greg Hill and half-miler Mark 
Arnold. 

"I have to admil, if Illinois was 
placed on probation and I hadn't 
already signed, I too mightnol have 
come ·here," Patlon said. "The 
cross country learn did end up run
ning in the NCAA meet that year 
(1981) and they finished 10th. If the 
sanctions had gone through, we 
wouldn't have been able to run." 

Palton wouldn't run cross coun
try and track if he didn't like both, 
but when high school turned into 
college and the cross·country race 
distance grew from three to 6.2 
miles, his favor leaned to track, 

"In track you get to change 
evenls and the practices aren't as 
long and grueling as they are in 
cross country," he said. "In track 
practices, there's more crispness 
and little more fire and intensity. I' 
also like dipping down into the shor
ter events every once in a while." 

Patton plans to appJy fire and 
intensity toward his most imminent 

. "oal now in track-to qualify for the 
Olympic trials in the 3,000·meter 
steeplechase. He feels confident ab
out reaching this goal in Iighl of his 
race last weekend at the Semotion 
relays, 

"You can tell when you're going 
to do something and I'm pretty sure 
I would have qualified for the trials, 
but I banged my knee midway 
through the race," he said. 

Just before he fell, Patton was 
ready to pick up the pace because 
he said he felt strong. The opponent 
whom he ran sidc-by-side with until 
his spill won the race in an Olympic 
trial qualifying time of 8:39. 

Taking into account Patton's 
track record with making dreams 
and goals a reality, it appears he 
slands a good chance at making an 
Olympic trial appearance, 
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Consistent track sprinter' 
builds on winning record 
by Terry Hackett 

Deal him four aces, give him a 
sunny day in Texas and feed him 
imported caviar because Illinois 
sprinter Lester Washington will 

settle for nothing but the best. 
Don't even ask him what second 

best is. He won't know. During the 
outdoor season, Washington has 
won every 100·meter and 200-meter 
race that he's enlered. 

Illinois' Melvin Keys performs in the triple jump during 
Saturday's dual meet against the University of Chicago 
Track Club at Memorial Stadium. (photo by Phil 

Saturday's dual meet at Memo
rial Stadium against the University 
of Chicago Track Club gave him an 
opportunity to continue the tally. 
And that's what he did. 

"J know the competition is going 
to get better, and J want to keep the 
string going," Washington said. 

Though he won the 100-meters in 
10040, hewas a bit disappointed with 
the time the meet officials gave 
him. Washingt.on thought the sys
tem recording times at the finish 
line, an Accru-Trac, didn't pick him 
up when he won the race. He be
lieved thal the officials based 'his 
time on the distance he finished in 
front of the second-place man. 

Competing in his fourth event 
during the lwo-and-a-half hour 
meet, Washington ran 21.13 in the 
200-meters which ranks in the top 
seven in Illinois history. His best 
last year, 21.04, is lhil'd on the all
time list. 

With spl'inters Sleve Tyson and 
Mitchell Brookins resting injuries 
for the upcon. ing Kansas relays, 
the 4xlOO-meter relay team of 
Donell Whitehead, Ed Smith, Der
rick Gentry and Washington still 
won in 41.20. 

Filling in for the 100 and 2GO
meter relays kept Smith busy dur
ing the overcast afternoon. The 
junior hurdler also ran personal 
bests in both the UO-meter high 
hurdles and the 400-metcr in
termediate hurldles. 

At the end of last season, Smith 
ran his best 110 high race in 14.70. 
Saturday, Smith finished in 14.6 
with the majority of the seaspn yet 
to go.' . 

• "J knew I had it in me," Smith 
said. "Earlier in the season I 
wasn't producing, and coach knew 
it. I just kept quiet and patient and 
tried to bring my times down." 

In other action, freshman Kevin 
Brooks qualified for the Junior 
national meet by blazing to a 47.30 
victory in the 400-meters. Jeff 
Jacobs, who qualified for the· 
National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation meet in the 5,000-meters in-

. doors, won the race in 14 :03.37, 
Teammate Kerry Dickson, who is 
working his lime down closer to the 
13:57.20 qualifing mark, finished 
behind him in 14:09.42. 

Paul Kivela took the lead ten 
laps into the 10,000-meter race and 
never looked back, winning ill 
31: 15. Illini Dan Gray and Alan 
Bengston filled the next two places 
behind him. With Jeff Lehmann 
resting, teammate Mike Bi/a won 
the shot put with a toss of 52,feet Messersmith) . .' 

- and 5 inches. 

J 
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NEW YORK (APl-Walter 
Mondale, Gary Hart'and the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson toured New York on 
Monday in a frantic, final day of 
campaigning for the state Demo
cratic presidential primary-the 
biggest prize so far in the "red-hot" 
race for the party's nomination. 

Mondale. the leader in the polls, 
visited several upstate cities, 
where he appealed for support· on 
the basis of a "lifetime of public 
service ... I'm not a guess-what 
candidate who just shows up on the 
scene today and asks for your 
votes," he said in an Ol5viOllS, 
though unnamed reference to Hart. 

Hart, also campaigning upstate, 
counter-attacked on "special in
terests!' and campaign contribu
tions. "We cannot elect a president 
to reform the campaign finance 
laws of this nation who goes into 
office beholden to those special in
terest groups who have financed his 
campaign on that basis," he said. 

Mondale takes no campaign 
contributions from political action 
committees, but there are dozens of 
independent committees set up 
around the country that are sup
porting the former vice president 
and accepting thousands of dollars 
from political action committees. 

Jackson, hoping for a strong 
turnout among black and Hispanic 
voters in New York City, cam
paigned in Harlem and Brooklyn. 

"We will clean the garbage off 
our streets." he said. "We will take 
the handguns off the streets." 

Jackson finished third in the 
public opinion polls, but he has bec:! . 
predicting, "We'll win." 

All three contenders put in ex
hausting days-an effort justified 
by the big prize of delegates at 
stake in Tuesday's statewide prim
ary election. 

The 252 delegates are the big
gest single-state cache so far in the 
election calendar. Only the Califor
nia primary on June 5 will award 
more. 

The primary comes at a time 
when Mondale is trying to complete 
a comeback in the Democratic 
presidential race: He campaigned 
as front-runner for more than a 
year, only to be defeated by Hart in 
the first primary-in New Hamp
shire on Feb. 28. 

Hart qUickly ran off a string of 
successes that had Mondale 
reeling. 

But three weeks ago, Mondale 
won the Illinois primary and said 

tuesday, april 3, 1984 0 the daily iIIini €) page 7 

Jesse Jackson and Sen. Gary Hart listen Sunday as former Vice President Walter Mondale 
makes a point during their televised debate in New York. The Democratic presidential 
hopefuls were seeking support on the eve of the New York primary. The moderator's back 
is to the camera. (UPI photo) 
his comeback was on track. 

The former vice president has 
731.25 delegates. Hart has 437 and 
Jackson has 93.5. Others account 
for 93.5, while there are 212.25 dele
gates uncommitted to any con
tender. 

It takes 1,967 to win the nomina
tion at the July party convention in 
San Francisco. 

The most recent ABC News
Washington Post poll, based on in
terviews conducted Friday through 
Sunday, gave Mondale 41 percent in 
New York, Hart 30 percent and 
Jackson 22 percent. The survey of 
326 likely voters carried a margin 

of error of 6 percentage points. 
In addition to New York, Wis

consin will begin allocating 78 dele
gates at party caucuses on Satur
day and the Pennsylvania primary 
next Tuesday will award 172 dele
gates. 

That's more than 500 delegates 
up for grabs in the space of eight 
days, and the winner of New York 
would·have momentum leading 
into the two other states. 

"If we lose we're in trouble:' 
Mondale said Sundav. "But if we 
win they're going to have to make a 
pretty good grab at our coattalis to 
catch up with us." He made his re-

marks in a private meeting with 
teachers, but confirmed them for 
reporters on Monday. 

The former vice president be
gan his six-city tour of New York 
before 7 a.m. in Rochester. where 
he greeted unionized factory 
workers. 

"Need your help," he told work
ers entering the plant. "Remember 
me tomorrow." 

"This primary hits at a time 
when at a time the c'ampaigning is 
red hot," he said at an airport rally. 

Hart is trying to -regain the 
momentum that was his until three 
weeks ago. . 
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Illinois' Olympic hopefulsv 
join basketball camp. . . 
by Renny Zentz 

Efrem Winters doesn't know 
what to expect from the Olympic 
basketball tryouts, which begin to
day in Bloomington, Ind., and said 
he isn't in any position to make a 
prediction on his chances of making 
the 12-man team. 

"Right now I couldn't even tell," 
the IlIini forward said Monday. 
"They've got some good players 
trying out. What I'll have to do is 
prove myself." 

Winters' IlIini teammate, Bruce 
Douglas, will have to do the same 
during the five-day tryouts. Seven
ty-four players have been invited. 

"Both of them have a shot at it if 
they're in top condition," Illinois 

coach Lou Henson said. "Just how 
good of a shot I don't know." 

Of the two, Douglas is said to 
have the better chance, since Win
ters wiII have to contend against big 
men like Memphis State's Keith 
Lee, Oklahoma's Wayman Tisdale 
and North,Carolina's Sam Perkins. 
Douglas' main competition at the 
guard position is expected to come 
from Michael Jordan of North 
Carolina, Leon Wood of Fullerton 

, State and Chris Mullen of St
John's. 

But Henson thinks Winters could 
make the team, too. "He just has to 
get in there and get after it," the 
IIlini coach saId. "He has a chance 
if he has a good week." 

Actually, the underdog roleinay 
, '.,.- .. :~" ;;; .... ~.:- ':".-"J~. 

help Winters, in that not too much 
will be expected of him. 

"I'm not really nervous at all," 
he said. "I-don't think there's any
thing to be nervous about, except 
for Bobby Knight. .. He's a diffe
rent type of coach." 

Knight, of course, will pick the 
Olympic team along with his assis
bmt, George Raveling. 

Henson said he thinks Knight 
will base most of the tryout time on 
teaching and fundamentals, with 
the remainder being devoted to 
scrimmaging. . 

Winters said he has been weight
lifting and playing pickup games at 
the Intramural-Physical Educa
tion building in preparation for the' 
scrimmag~s. ' ' " " 
. . ~ . "." ". .. .- - ,~, , .. . 
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by Jeff Legwold compulsories, but boosted himself 

up to sixth with a strong showing in 
Going rilto this weekend's the optional programs with a 56.65 

National Collegiate Athletic Asso- mark. 
ciation gymnastics meet, only one "1 was ninth after compulsories, 
Illinois gymnast had won a national it was P-bars (parallel bars) both 
title on the high bar. days," Lakes said. "I was more re-

Charles Lakes became the lieved than happy. I was hoping to 
second Saturday night. ~finish in the top five." 

Not since Abe Grossfield, in With his sixth-place, all-around 
1957-58, has a member of the IIlini finish and-his high bar title, Lakes 
team been NO.1 in the nation on the earned All-American status for the 
apparatus. Lakes, who has shown -ninth-place IIlini squad. _. 
his potential all season long, came Host UCLA won the team title 
through in the finals with a 9:95- with an impressive 285.05 mark, 
with two judges giving him a per- . with three team members placing 
fect 10. .~ in the top three for the all-around 

"I wasn't really expecting a title. Mitch Gaylord scored a 116.95 
9.95, a 9.0 at the most," the sopho- - to take the all-around cham
more a11-arounder said. "I saw one pionship, with teammates Tim 
ten go up and I was excited, I saw - Daggett and Mark Caso finishing 
another and I was ecstatic." with 115.50 and 114.05, respectively. 

"Charley's routine was one of Illinois' score of 275.50 was good 
the most spectacular and is one of for ninth place in front of Big Ten 
the highest in NCAA competition champion Minnesota's 274.85 
under the new scoring, which is mark. The top finisher from the 
tougher," Illinois coach Yoshi "conference was Ohio State, The 
Hayasaki said. - Buckeyes' score of 279.80 was good 

_ The individual title brings the enough for third place. 
Illinois total to 40 over the prog- "We were seeded tenth going in, 
ram's history, which is the most of we really'have no complaint about 
any NCAA school. the finish;" Hayasaki said. "There 

Lakes also finished sixth in the were a few mistakes, but that is the 
all-around competition with a score story of this team. But I am quite 
of 112.40. Lakes was ninth after the pleased with the finish, particulari-

'._~J 

Iy the individual finishers." 
Lakes was not the only member 

of the Illinois team to earn AII
American (a finish in the top six) 
honors. Big Ten pommel horse 
champion Joe Ledvora finshed fifth 
in thenation with a score of9.6. Led
vora was tied for first going into the 
finals, but the Bruins' Daggett 
proved to be too much to catch with 
a 9.65 mark. 

Illinois also had two other gym
nasts who made it into the indi
vidual finals with one of the top 
eight preliminary scores. Gilmar
cio Sanches finished eleventh in the 
vault with a score of 9.55, while 
Dave Luyando took ninth place in 
the rings with a 9.3 mark. 

"Making it to the top eight is 
something to be praised," Hayasa
ki said. 

Lakes will now wait for the Un
ited States Gymnastics Federation 
regional meet and then the United 
State's Olympic Trials in Jackson
ville, Fla., during the second week 
of June. Only gymnasts who com
pete in the all-around can qualify 
for the Trials and the top seven fin
shers will represent the United 
States in the Olympics. 

"Unless something really bad 
happens, I could m"ke the team," 
Lakes said. 

Illinois gymnast Charles Lakes. shown performing in an 
early-season meet. won the high bar competition at the 
NCM championships in Los Angeles Saturday. Lakes' 
overall score in the finals was 9.95. (photo by Dave Colburn) 
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'Activist', keeps Champaign' (and herself) busy 
' .. Woman leads double life at 61 
.by Warrel}. Karlenzig , turn." 

:/;~III' ~~!~ : {;", ~:~,:. ,'/ '; ".~ get~'i~~s !~~~~:~f~:~f~!~~~~~~i~I~~~Oj~~ 
'. "LouiseWhiteleadswhatmightbecalleda (at the Department of Family Services) 
"double life. ", . ' .' we're getting more calls than we've ever had 

The 61-year-old spends her time doing before. 1 just think we need a change in admi
many things people her age do-working on nislration to make lhings better, because 
jigsaw and crossword' puzzles, crocheting", never in my life have I seen so much chaos 
teaching her great-grandchilden songs and . wilh people in need who can't find places to 
playing with her two dogs. stay," 

But these pastimes have to vie for the pre-- White hesitated, slared upward, and said, 
dous time of the olher side of Louise White- HAnd it's really sad/' sighing the last sent
speaking at press conferences, working on ence with particular emphasis. 
congressional election strategies, teaching So now White, instead of gently seltling 
precinct. committeemen how to work their into old age, is filling her life with more and 
districts and register voters, speaking to Uni~' more action. 
versity groups about black women in politics,· ----::----:---;-~--=:_:_--
going to Springfield to protest ulility rales; wednesday's profile 
the list grows continually. 

White, despite her age, can run circles After joining the American Association of 
around many 20-year-olds who dare call Retired People lasl year, she,is looking for a 
themselves activists. Because of White's in- 'leadership position on that association. And 
volvement in shaping the community, which she also is considered a prime candidale as a 
she has begun only in the past fiv<tyears of delagate to lhe National Council of Senior 
her life, Champaign County Democratic Citizens, a powerful national lobbying group 
Chairwoman LiUian Cade has hand-picked which will meet in Washington, D.C" during 
her to run for the Champaign City Council. the summer. 

"I lry lo keep doing things all the time/' "She's increasingly active over the 
said White, clothed in a lace~collared blouse, years," said Harvey. "Louise is involved in 
red cardigan and black polyesler pants. "A everything. She's in demand so much, lhere 
Jot of 61-year~old people couldn't be doing just isn't any more lime for her to devote. 
what I'm doing. Jusl as long as I can be doing According to Tim Morris, an IPAC can-
something to help someone else .. I'll be doing vasser and senior organizer, White is kept 
il. 1 want things to be belter when my great- motivaled by the results she gels from all her 
grandchildren grow up. tt ' . work. 

She is treasurer of the Champaign Seniors "I lhink what keeps her going is that she's 
Organizing Seniors group, and also works on involved in these organizations because a lot 
lhe group's sleering committee, SOS, which' of what goes on in them is Louise White," 
is comparable to the Gray Panthers, belongs Morris said. uA couple of limes I've under- . 
lo lhe Illinois Public Aclion Council. White is estimated Louise and found myself wrong.'" 
on the council's board of directors, which "She's doing about two or three things 
oversees about 150 affilialed groups and lhat 1 don't even know about," he said. 
makes decisions on matters .ranging from !lShc's probably going lo playa role in lhe 
agricullure lo energy to labor, nexl election," Morris said, referring lo this 

While also is recording secretary and a, November, "Louise will be at the forefront of 
member of the board of directors for the lhe move to replace (U.S, Rep Dan) Crane." . anything so lhose people wouldn'l have to go molhel' had this old red-headed insurance 
Champaign Co.unt)' HeaJth Care Consumers,;'" Democratic Chairwoman Cade also said all the way downtown," White said. man over. When my mother introduced me, 
a health-care watch-dog group. ' that White has shown she is capable of doing Olher parls of Champaign have decayed he said, 'Where did she come from.' She said 

A 1982 precinct committeewoman in more in the political field.. since she came to town in 1954, White said. I just came from Birmingham, Ala. (where 
Champaign, White worked with lPAC, back- "I would like to see her run for the Cham- "Yes, it has (changed) in a lol of ways," While was visiting a sisler). And he said, 
ing a number of candidates, including the paign City Council," said Cade. "She's ambi- she said. "For instance. when I first came 'That. gil'1 was raised here?' n 

unsuccessful congressional priJnary bid by. tious, and she learns quickly. She's doing the here, where I lived was such a nice, quiet, . "MilD'" said, 'My child went lo school and 
Urbana lawyer Tom Lindley: who; like. work of the Lord everywhere." clean street. But over the years. there is just used her brain. She has always talked lhat 
While, is a Democrat, . Cade said lhat White, who has worked as as much riff-raff on lhose sil'eets lhan the,'e way; she never has talked like a southern 

"She's. beyond the point of being orga- ·an eleclion judge in addilion lo her precinct is anywhere else in lawn. It surely has girl,''' While said proudly. 
nized," said Patrick Harvey, who helps orga- organizing experience, would be able to changed." . In Champaign, there is no doubtfrom peo~ 
nize IPAC's senior projects statewide. After' .handle. the campaigning much better than After living in houses' on Vine and pie who work with Louise White that her 
saying that, Harvey 'mistakenly thought he some city council candidates ha~e in the . Washington streets, White moved further brain Js working perhaps more effectively 
heard White's smooth, yet forceful voice . past. . away fr~m what is considered lithe North than ever. 
somewhere in the the downtown IPAC office' '.I, Among the qualities of White's that im- End" to a bouse on Bradley Avenue. In Au- . "She's like a teacher," said MamieSmith. 
where he spoke,oD the telepho~e with a re- pressed Cade was her physic.al stamina. gust of last year she moved to her current il, who has been a friend of White for about 

,'A lot of 61-year-Old people couldn't be doing what 
I'm doing. Just as long as I can be doing something 

to help someone else, I'll be doing it I want things to 
be better when my great-grandchildren grow up.' 

residence. a red brick house on Northwood four years. Smith works with White on SOS 
. Drive with a neatly manicured lawn in a. and she said they both share the same phi-
neighborhood of neatly manicured lawns. losophy about life and learning. . 

The tranquil, orderly appearance of the lilt's getting in there and knowing what's 
neighborhood apparently is deceptive happening and what needs to bedone," Smith 
though. said. "The more you get in lhere the more 

. When White lived on Bradley Avenue in a you see that needs to be done." 
house only lwo blocks from where she lives . lPAC's Morris said White also has the in-
now, her dog was poisOlied by someone; . slinct to assess situations wilhout hesitation. 

porler. "She walked (iast year) Inthe dreadful" Sbesaid the womenshcworkswilhboughl "I found her opinion very insightful. She 
"You see, inslead of me calling her, she July 4tb parade," said Cade, "It rained in the her the collie mix she has now because she has lhis gul feeling on lhe people and lhe 

drops by the office a couple limes each week morning and then turned into. a Turkish 'was so heartbroken over the loss of her other issues," Morris said. "Bul Louise is lair. 
to see what's happening," he said laughing .. steam bath laler on." . dog. That's why she doesn'l alienale people or 

In addition to all of her other 'involve- "She would be willing lo' walk the dis- Tbe large gill, named Alfie, is kepl in lbe· come ofl as abrasive, She's not grandsland-
mellts, White works part-time as an oulreach ' tricts," she said. "There are times when I've fenced-in back yard as a w~rning to pros pec- jng-when someone speaks out as much as 
worker al the Champaign County Depart; lost because candidates aren't willing lo do tive "riff-ralf." . , . she does il's usually self-serving." 
ment of Family Ser"ices. Under the depart-· lhat, Louise would not be reluctanl lo do "He has a fierce bark," White said. "With According to Cynlhia Ward, executive 
menl's Central Information Referrals Ser- thal," Cade said lo a reporter that she was all the sluff that goes on around here, I direclorollhe Champaign County Hellh Care 
vice, she provides to calJers information on planning on proposing that While run fol". the ________ -'-_____________________ _ 
where to get different kinds of public aid, council sometime in the fulul'e. 

One wonders where the woman-tall and Yet, when the same reporter relayed 
fit-looking, -with her black hair kept in a Cade's plans for Wbilc lo her, she said, "I 
bun-gets her motivation. know, she's bee~ lelling me that," as her 

White started working as a volunteer with hand covered her mouth in embarrassment. 
SOS about five years ago, her first real in- As the reporler continued repeating 
volvementincommunityorganizationssince Cade's compliments of White, she sweetly 
she moved to Champaign from KentUCky 32 cooed in agreement as he spoke-"Uhbh
years ago. " . huhhhh. Uuhhmmmm. Uuhmmm-huh, yeah, 

"When I got there as a volunteer wilh yeah, That's what she bas talked to me about 
Seniors Organizing Seniors I didn't realize too," she answered. "Bul rm not sure that's 
things were as bad with people as they what I want to do." 
were," White said, seated on a couch at her "I can always go down to the council as a 
small northwest Champaign home. "That citizen and speak my mind about what I want 
gal me really involved, rYe always had lhe to talk aboul," White said of her regular 
desire lo help people all my life and r suppose . visils lo lhe council. "I don't have to be onlhe 
[ will always1Je that way, but at lhe lime I councillo do lhal." 
didn't realize t.hings had gotten so bad." White said the main reason for her in-

Her anxjous~sounding voice ascended terest in the Champaign City ·Council has 
slightly as she described "things." been ils handling of the Oak-Ash develop-

"So many peopJe wilhout food, so many mcnt. The area, located in a depressed sec
people to slay without places to stay, or so tion of North Champaign, has been barren 
many people that can't afford to .pay their· since the mid-'70s. when dilapidated houses 
bills, all this stuff-I didn't know it was going there were lorn down or moved away. 
on." She said the council has failed to give the. 

And White does not see anything irnpro-. areel proper attention by continually tabling 
ving these days as newspaper heacUines give motions to consider re-developing the area. 
daily procl~rnation.s of '.'recovery" and "up. '.' It would be nice to put a store there-

'It's getting worse all the time, it has to be getting 
worse all the time because at my job (at the 

Department of Family Services) we're getting more 
calls than we've ever had before, I just think we need 

a change in administration to make things better, 
because never in my life have I seen so much chaos 
with people in need who can!t find places to stay.' 

thought I'd want lo have him in the back 
yard." 

White, who is separated from her hus
band, has other company.in a lO·week-old 
Yorkshire terrier she just received from a 
friend. The puppy is affectionalely called 
"my baby." 

- Though she was raised and wenL to college 
in Kentucky (where she studied library sci

. ences. becoming a librarian later on), there 
isn't a trace of a soulhern accent when White 
speaks. 

"I never had it." she said while covering 
her mouth with her hand to mu[fle a giggle. 
"1 remember when I was a girl and I was 
~:way from home and 1 came home. My 

Consumers, White helps force other direc
-tors on the organization nol to get lost in the 
complexity of issues. 

··It's easy for usto get lost in the details," 
Ward said. "Irs important to have people 

. liI(e Louise to cut through aillhat and get to 
the core of the details." 

But how can Louise While cut through ev
erylhing when she has to cul through lhings 
for so many organizations? 

"There are limes when she will say, 'I'm 
too tirE'd, I've had too many meetings 
already,'" Ward said. 

"But she's been at it so long. when she 
says, 'It's gojng to work,' you believe her; 
you're inspired by her,''; 
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b~J~~ 
Jabbar breaks record 
with stylish- sky hook-

. 'LAS VEGAS, Nev. (NYT)-After almost' family, and lhe lans. He closed with an Isla· 
IS splendid seasons, Kareem Abdul·Jabbar .. mic saying, which he translated. "It means. 
Thursday night achieved the most important God bless you and keep all of you." 
feal of his career in a fitting manner. With a Purists may .argue that Abdul·Jabbar 
12·foot sky hook fired over a helpless defen· attained lhe record in 15 seasons ralher than 
der from the righl baseline, the Laker cenler the 14 in which Chamberlain did it. Or lhat he 

.. became' professi~nal basketball's)eading' . needed 1,166 games,121 more than Chamber· 
~\!>.?·career scorer. ~.:.::~::.~~ -1-;"':"":::,\.- ',:. '. .:" '-, lain played. But Chamberlain also played 
'j/., The basket, which ,came with 8:53 left. 47,859 minutes, while Abdul·Jabbar has play. 

against the Utah Jazz at'the Thomas and ed only 45,625. 
Mack Arena, gave Abdul·Jabbar 22 points in Chamberlain was absent Thursday night, 
the game-and 31,42lfor his career. Thallot· after having expressed his desire to altend 
a! eclipsed the 31,419 points scored by Wilt for tile past several weeks. He told officials 
Chamberlain, who retired from the Lakers. he had been detained in Los Angeles. In a 
after the 1972-73 season. ,. . story Thursday morning in The Los Angeles 

The record-breaking shot was made over Times, Chamberlain expressed some dis-
Jazz center Mark Eaton and guard Ricky may over the celebration surroWlding the 

,'". Green;. who had ~ouble·teamed Abdul· quest. 
.:':-::Jabbar#· ~. H,It's curious," he was quoted as saying. 
'. After contemplating "pass on the play, "It's really quite slrange. If I had received' 

the 7·foot-2-inch Abdul·Jabbar turned and halfthefanfare that Kareem's getting at this 
Iired. The baU went cleanly through. After a lime, I wouldn't know what 10 do with myself. 
prolonged ovation and ceremony, Abdul- It doesn't make sense. And there are a few 
Jabbar, who will be 37 years old on April 16, things that are bolhering me about it. If this 
was taken oul of the game. For the night, he' is so great, well, it's only one of about 90 I 
made 10 of 14 shots, was 2 of 2 from the foul held. I musl be in a world by myself." 
line, grabbed five reboundS and had three Abdul·Jabbar sympathizes with Cham· 
assists. berlain, for he has those feeJings, too. "I can 

The Lakers won, 129·115, before. 18,389' under!:itand," he says. uHe's been taken for 
fans. The crowd was the largest for lhe ,Tazz granled. He was taken for granted when he 
since the team moved west from New was doing his lhing. I saw that happening 
Orleans for lhe 1979-80 season.·· when I was ir.school. Why? Because,lilte me, 
. Abdul·J abbar entered the final period he was bigger lhan everybody else, and he 
neediiJg only three poillts for the record. By had great athletic talent." 
then, the game was a rout and histeammales Attending Thursday night's game was 
were looking for him at every opportunity. broadcaster Eddie Dou~elte, who originated 

James Worthy drove the lane and could the IeI'm "sky hook." Doucelte was doing 
have had an easy score, but he dished off play·by·play for lhe USA Network, which 
inslead. Abdul·Jabbar responded with a was broadcasling the game nationally. 
dunk that lied Chamberlain's mark. "I had develped a lexicon of basketball 

After miSSing a 14-footer two minutes lao terminology in an effort to stimulate in· 
ter, he gained the record .. breaking ·shot. terest," he said. U!'d been watching him, and 
Amid the ensuing swarm of photographers" one night, it just hit me. It's so different than 
and well·wisbers on the Iioor, Nalional Bas· anybody else's hook. It's not a nat hook, a 

i:-,,,,kethall Associalion commissioner, David baby hook, a half·hook, or a jump hook.U's a 
St'.rtl, told the crowd: "NBA players are the pure hook. And il does come out of the sky.'" 
greatest in t~:, world. And Kareem, you are' Abdul·Jabbar was greeted wilh a 45· 
we greatest." ... (,. second slandlng ovalion by the crowd. After 

Cradling lhe game ball, Abdul·Jabbar responding wilh a double thumbs·upsign and 
took the microphone and said: "It's hard to' a smile, he opened the game with a surge. He 
say anything afler all is said and done." .. . hit each of his first four shots (three dunks 

,. He went on to thank his parents, who were ; ',and a 14-footerfadlng away) and scored 12 in 
here from New York, the remainder Qf his' .' the first period. " . 

J Jabbar places winning first 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP}-He's been one of 

the greatest offensive forces in prillessional' 
basketball history, but Kareem Abdul· 

..... Jabbar always has· tried to· keep his illdi·· 
vidual efforts in perspeCtive. • ..... -

Just before shattering Wilt Chamber· 
Jain's all·time National Basketball Associa
tion scoring record, Abdul.J abbar acknow· . 
ledged thaI the record was important to him, 
but, in his typical manner I talked about win-
ning first. . . 

"I'm happy I'm able to get to this point. 

He is one of 12 players in league history to 
. have won a championship with two different 
teams-<>ne with the Milwaukee Bucks and 
two with the Lakers.· 

Now in the twilight of his career, it seems 
he is finally beginning to enjoy the acclaim 
coming his way. He said he still wonders, 
though, what significance the record will 
have for him when his playing career ends. 

lilt's always difficult to gauge what a re
cord means in the long run untilI've been in 
the long run for a while," he said. 

But Abdul.Jabbar said there was no rea! 
pressure to break the record Thursday night. 
He said he could do it Friday night at home. 
With Abdul.Jabbar, the game comes first. 

It's not just another milestone," said the Los 
Angeles Lakers' 7·foot-2 center prior to his 
team's 129-115 win over the Utah Jazz. "But 
my most important concern is helping the 
team do well. ThaI's more significant than 
the record.'1 . . . 

In his 15lh season in the NBA,' Abdul· 
Jabbar has played in a lot of winning games 
and 0ll.a lol of wilUling teams. '. - . 

'II haven't got any orders," he said before 
the game. "People have approached me abo 
out it, but this is the best way to do it. Whatev· 
er I do, I do to help us win." 

Kareem Abdul.Jabbar throws up the successful 12·foot hook shot that 
enabled him to break Wilt Chamberlain's all· time regular·season scoring 
record. Jabbar and the Lakers defeated the Utah ,Jazz, 129·115, Thursday 
night in Las Vegas, Nev. (UPI photo) . 

FansfoUow.'The Big Fella' on hard road to success 
. told all of us lhat a friend of his 
dad's knew Lew and Lew gave him 
this sweat sock. My friend was pret·· 

Beiug a ty well·known around Washington 
fan of School as a good story leller and no 
K are e m one in my class believed him-ex
A b dill· cept me. Evenlhough the sock was 
Jabbar has. just plain and white, I was can· 
never been vincedthatnoonebutLewAlcindor 
easy. .. could wear a sock that big. 

At first, of' As I grew up, though, I began to 
course, it was impossible, since he see that my idol wasn't the hero 
was then Lew Alcindor. One of lhe paperback books made him oul to 
first books I remember checking be. Much to lhe displeasure of his 
oul of the grade school library was parents, he abandoned lhe Calholic 
TheBigA: The SwryofLew Alcin- religion. Later, he changed his 
dor. It told a verynic., happy story name to Kareem Abdul·Jabbar: ... 
about how a young, black, Catholic Then people were killed in a house 
boy grows up and becomes a profes· he owned. Then he divorced his 
sional basketball star. From Power wife. None of lhat really mattered 
Memorial HighSchool in New York to me, though, because I didn't 
City to UCLA to the Milwaukee understand most of it. As long as he 
Bucks, Lew Alcindor was por- still played for my favorite team, 
trayed as lhe perfect basketball Milwaukee, he could do anything 
player, not to mention the perfect else he wanted. 
person. But then he demanded to be 

I can also remember lhefriend I traded. 
was most envious of in grade . Milwaukee didn't offer him 
school. One day he brought to class enough culture, the storics said, 
an extremely large sweat .sock. He . 

Milwaukee wasn't good enough for 
him. And for lhat malter, neilher 
was lhe Midwest. He wanted to go 
10 either New York or Los Angeles. 
And fast. 

He' was traded to lhe Lakers 
and, in what was a major decision 
for an eighIh·grader, I decided 10 go 
with him. Down came the Mil
waukee Bucks' pennant and up 
went the Lakers'. 

Whenever he came back to Mil
waukee, he was booed. Like al· 
ways, he was booed in Chicago. 
Then, fQr some unjustifiable 
reason, he punched KentBenson. In 
the process, he broke his hand. ThaI 
really didn't matter, though, be· 
cause·he was suspended and fined 
anyway. 

For a number of years after 
that, he was one of the most unpopu· 
lar. alhleles in the country. He 
doesn't rebound, he doesn't hustle 
up and down the court, his critics 
said. He's aloof, he only tries during 

'lhe playoffs, he should never have. 
boycolled the 1966 Olympics. Not 
only that, he has 10 wear goggles. 

And he's going bald. 
. But slowly, Kareem came out of 
his shell. He became more person· 
able, more open, more eager to 
make new friends. Once the media 
got to know him, lhey llIlderstood 
him a lillie belter. The boos he 
heord onlhe road now were boos of 
respect, not of hatred. 

But lhere were no boos Thurs· 
day night in Las Vegas. All 18,000 
people in attendance wanted to see 
"The Big Fella" set the all·time 
scoring record. Every time he 
scored and got closer to the record, 
the intensity of the cheers in
creased. And when he finally can· 
ned lhe 12-foot sky hook in the 

. fourlh period, you couldn't help but 
jump from your chair. 

But like I said before, it's never 
been easy being a fan of Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar. Even before the reo 
cord was sel. people were saying it 
would be necessary lo put an aster
isk by the record, since Kareem has 
played more seasons than Will 
Chamberlain. You can forget the 
asterisks, though. A career record 

is a career record. Durability is as 
much a faclor as anylhing else. If 
you play longer, you've done more. 
Save the asterisks for season re
cords: which difler because of lhe 
number of games a season has 
changed. 

And don't start lelling me aboul 
Moses Malone. RighI now, he's in 
his prime, Kareem isn't. Granted, 
Kareem has never been a rebound· 
ing forc.e or a gre3t hustler. He's 
just been consistenlly brilliant, a 
finesse player In a physica! posi· 
tion. 

Over spring break, I read 
anolher book about Lew Alcindor. 
This one was his autobiography, 
Giant Steps, and in it Kareem 
writes about masturbation, drugs 
and Islam. He talks about the lIin_ 
vention" of the most beautiful sight 
in sports, the sky hook, and hi::; Isla
mic name, whkh means noble and 
generous, powerful servant. Main· 
ly, though, he just writes about 
being Kareem Abdul·Jabbar. 

. Which, at least until now, hasn't 
been particularly easy, either. 



cIX~ J~ ~ II, "to.J 
:Torture,,, segregation keep dissidents down 
;~j:~ar used to subdue 
black South Africans 

"by Ty G~e .),. '7,.. . '. ' '. 
~. His handshake is not firm, but Klaus 
',Mophepha smiles when he is inlroduced. 

Mophepha cannot say he has a great deal 
to smile about. He was exiled Irom South 
Africa, where he was born and educated, '. 

And lor the thin, 5·loot·5·inch black man, 
life, in a very uteraJ sense, has been a 28-year .. 
struggle against a powerlul government that 

, ,seeks domination over'lnon-white" humans. 
". "There is that kind 01 (totalitarian) gov· 

:;ernment inSouth Africa," Mophcpha says in 
a voice heavily laden with an accent. 

wednesday's profile 
Because South African blacks are 

"taught" three languages-English, Afri· 
kaans and their native languages-early in 
the government's program of "black" ' 
education, it is surprising that he has a Jarge 
degree of mastery. over the English Ian· 
guage, despite the heavy accent. 

However, it is not Brown versus Topeka
which said separate but equal among stu
dents is not good enough-that concerns him. 

His suil is Blacks versus the South African 
government. He is a member of the African 
National Congress, the guerrilla organiza
tion that seeks to overthrow the white South 
African government. 

With eyes bright and face animated, he 
makes clear that goal is one worthy of 
achieving. 

"You SL"C, in South Africa you've got a 
ruling clique, which is the white people, 
which is the minority ruling clique, It's got 
the same allies-it can elect that govern· 
ment, it can vote that government out of 
office, it can vote that government into 
office ... ," Maphepha says. 

states separate from South Africa, the states 
have no viable resources or industries, and so 
economically they remain entirely depen
dent on the South African government, even 
for employment. . 

" '''That ensures that the African majority, 
will always serve as a reliable source of 
ch'eap labor for the white man," Mophepha 
says. 

Lesotho, Swaziland and the other sub- . 
states in South Africa, Mophepha says, con· 
b'ibute to the repression of South African 

. blacks. . 

.' " ... There's an attempt 01 the South Afri· 
can regime to segregate the majority from 

'They believe in subjecting you to force; they believe 
in beating you uptoa pulp.' says Klaus Mophepha, , 

. born in South Africa. 

But L he says, "the majority of the the whHepeople, so that in times of crisis, it 
people ..• cannot rule, cannot vote," can be easy loelimillate the black majority-' 
Mophepha says. They have uno say in the because they are separate from the white 
political or economic aspect of tile country." , people," he says, 

Mophepha speaks righteously, some· If nothing else, Mophepha says, the.South 
times indignantly;. of the South African gOY· , .: African government is effective, even ruth
ernment. And though he speaks rationally '-lessly effective, in its controCof dissidents. 
and logically, tosayhe hates the government' "As long as you are afraid to challenge the 
is probably to make ,an inexcusable under-, 'system," he says, "then you are an obedient 
statement.'· ,'- . " citizen, and that is enforced in many ways.", 

His description of life in South Africa is Torture, Mophepha says, is the standard· 
not pretty-perhaps that is an inexcusable. for many dissidents and others Who act 
understatement. against the government. "You see, Jaw and 

"I think there is a lot in common with order in South Africa basically'means lear~' 
.. George Orwell in as far as it relates to the fear of th~ system." . '. , 

African majority," Mophepha says. He says that instilling fear in blacks is an 
"Majority" and uminorily" are words he ... ) important goal for the government. He calls 

likes to use.ltseems almost as though he toys 'J', it a "psychological offensive." 
with the idea that the United States has' . "Most of the people who go ioto a torture' 
learned not to maltreat minorities, and yet house in South Africa, they will come out phy-
South Africa has not learned to treat the sically disabled in one way or another," 
majority of its countrymen with decency. Mophepha says. . 

"The police keep you at a particular time I •••• People who have been arrested know 
and at a particular state," he says,·"and the that this can happen to them (ifl they con-
government must know where you are. . ,tinue causing trouble to the South African 

"You've got people forcibly removed government," he says, I'SO 1n itself it has 
from their places to places where they are quite an eflect," 
concentrated ... You've got the b.antustan "You've got many'peopie who leave tor. 
states, which are not viable states, where ture houses, but psychologically they are not 
people are expected to live.'~· stable," he says. "The very people who have 

The "bantustan states," or "home- left the country and are now in Robben Is
lands"-as the South African government; land, the majority of them are not stable, and 
calls Ulem-arc seclions of South Africa'8et· they die." 
aside for blacks:. Though they are set up as Robben Island, about 20 miles off the 

coast of South Africa, houses South Africa's 
most infamous prison. 

"All I know about the psychology of the 
South African (government) is that the South 
African people believe in force," Mophepha 
says. "They believe in subjecting you to forc· 
e; they believe in beating yOli up to a pulp." 

"The very. fact that people like Mandela 
la popular South African dissident) have 
been keplln solitary conlinementfor 21 years 
is itseli 8lJ attempt to affect them psychologi. 
cally . 

"SO that even if Mandela came to us to
day, Mandela is somehow 20 years behind the 
schedule of the world. He is 20 years behind 
the syllabus." 

"You can't expect a person to stay (so 
long) in solitary confinement and come out 
,and be normal. _.," he says. "So this is 
psychological torture." 

Solitary confinement of people; 
Mophepha says, is Ihe "main way of psycho. 
logicallorture" because it deprives blacks of 
a leader or potcntialleadm', and opens a wide, 
array-of furUler torture in Ule secrecy of the 
prisons. . . ' 

Mophepha, though he did not say he has 
been in solitary confinement, shows a great 
deal of emotion, and now speaks-almost as 
if in a trance-with an almost-excited, con
tinuous flow of words. 

friend permanently affect~d his mind. 
" ... You feel there's something wrong 

with him, and even (in) the way he relates to 
women as a man. For instance, women don't 
like him," he says, "because they flnd him 
cold. 

"For instance, if he's looking in thatdirec
tion and you touch him lilte thisH-he moves 
his body abruptly, as though he had burned 
himself on a stove. 

"You see that kind of a thing-where he's 
touched, he thinks he's going to be tortured. 
And also ... at night, frequently, you find him 
just screaming and saying thaL, 'I thought 
that thc-"poJicemen were here, '-you see." 

"And then you need somebody just to 
calm him down and say, INa, this is a normal 
situation. You are in Zambia-you are so far 
away (rom South Africa.' And he says, 'I 
~hought thot the police were here.' " 

His friend was released from solitary con
finement in 1975, Mophepha says, "but he 
still has these things even today." 

;'For example, if it has quiet in the room
perhaps he has been Jooking this direction
and you drop a pencil like this," he says, 

. taking a pen and dropping it softly on the 
table. 

"He gets all shocked and he'll tell you that 
it's the effect of being kept in solitary confine
ment and every time not knowing what is 
going to happen next: And every time you 
hear the dog, the end door opening
rrrrmmph-and then he's shocked all of the 
sudden." 

!lQuietness itself makes him uneasy, so to 
speak," Mophepha says. Sudden noise, and 
his friend's reaction to 1t, "has gone into,his 
nerves, just become part of his nervous 
system ... ," he says. 

The government's deg!'ee of torture, he 
says, docs not discern between black men 
and black women. 

"Most of the women who have been tor
tured by South African government,'· he 
says, !lare not able to bear children, are not 
able to complete birth because they use elec· 
tric--electric shock in lll\! ~exual organs of 
the women, right into the vagina of the 
women." 

The object of torture, of the government's 
great expense of time [lnd strength, is to 
"break II the blacks, Mophepha says. 

"They want to instill fear," he says, "but 
also those who are already convinced in 
activity struggle, to break them, to make 
them ineffective-physically and psycholo
gically." 

Information, "of course," is another goal 
of the government, he says. For years, the 
government has tried to contend militarily 
with the increasingly militant black guel'rilJa 

'The majority of the people ... cannot rule, cannot 
vote," Mophepha says. They have 'no'sayin the 

political or- ~conomic aspect of the country.' 
WM'¥'MiMWM&i'i'WW+¥M!!tW-iWN.tU-IftfflN!'iM@ri¥r"NN 

For SOUUl Africans, solitary confinement, organizations, and it is always seeking in
Mophepha says, is "being kept in dark, being . lormation on the whereabouts of the groups. 
subjected. to intensive Iight-high-watt Even those who have given info'rmation 
light-to aflect the peopie; torture, also, : on anti·government militant movements are 
electric torture, eJectric chairs in South Afri- . not necessarily spared torture. They are 
ca, people being dangled from the 10th floor sometimes "tortured in South Africa by 
of a building and being told that they're being taken to a deep pool," he says, "and 

. going ... to fall down and die, and being reo being immersed in water like this for some 
leased after that." He does not say in what . seconds and t~en being pulled up. 
sense these people are released. "And they say, 'Tell the truth,' and then 

I~Many. Yes. Many." Mophepha says he being immersed again underwater _ ... " 
has known his fair share of those who have Those who refuse to tell the truth are "rol
been tortured. , ',led up in a certain thing, immersed in 

t'l have a' friend, for instance, just from waler ... and after that they say, ·Speak. Are 
thesameblock with me. In fact, we worked in you going to speak?' 1 mean that kind of 

. the same department. thing," Mophepha says. . 
"He was in Robben Island for 20 years." "Most oOhern, of course, just di~, without 

Mophepha says the torture inflicted on his any trace." 

Aid'to.anti-Sandinistas ignites ;Cofigress' fury 
WASHINGTON (NYT)-The news analYSis Sandinista rebels and the mining of Stategic and Internotional Studies legitimate security resaons-Iike 

Reagan administration's secret ,Nicaraguan ports, raises serious ill Washington. "Unfortunately, I Ule ill-fated Iran hostage rescue 
war against Nicaragua-designed "elations of improper CIA opera- questions about the use of U.S. don't have any magic answers, and attempt in 1980-and one that is 
to quietly help overthrow that na- tions. power. I've been wrestlingwilh Ulesubject covert to avoid political problems. 
lion's Marxist government-has And on the world stage, the Of immediate concern, in Con- for 20 'years." Rob~It Pranger, a former high-
backfired.. ' covert operations against Nicar- gress ~nd elsewhere, is whether the Carver and others say that jn a ranking Pentagon and White House 

., Rather that shaking the power agua-and particularly the mining operatIOn was designed to be k~pt dangerous world, there is a legiU- official who now directs interna-
'baseoftheSandinistas,theNicara- of Nicaraguan ports-have drawn, secret from .Nicaragua-or from mate place for government. tional programs at the American 
guanrevolutionaries who took pow- ,- the spotlight away from legitimate the U.S. publIc. directed covert actions that Hes be· Enterprise Inslitute, questions 
er in 1979, the covert action has U.S_ concern about Soviet' backed And there are more fun- tween tI~ alternatives of sellding whether the administration's ac-
ignited.a furor in Congress, where Nicaraguan efforts Lo foment re- damental questions: Does the na- diplomafrc notes and dispatching tions ever were designed to be hid-
painstaking efforts to craft a bipar- volution throughout Central Amer- ture of secret military operations an invasion force. den from Nicaragua. Mining har-
tisan Central America policy. no'\\' ica. With the United States tempor- mean they inevitably will be mis· Carver argues thaI. even when a bors where the ships of U.S. allies 
appear to have been overtaken by 'arily refusing to recognize World used?, What roJ~ does Congress covert operation becomes widely regularly call,he notes, is an action 
demands for a reassertion of con· Court jurisdicton over the region, have In overseeing covert opera- known, it is sometimes useful to not likely to remain secret. 
gressional power in the making of the issue has b~comeonc of "Yank- lions? Doesn't the president have avoid official confirmalion. "Your "C~ert action will not be effec
U.S. foreign policy. ee Imperialism" and questions ab- the right to carry out foreign policy wife may see you around town with tive unless it is kept quiet as to its 

At the Central Inlelligence out U.~. respect for international unimpeded by second guessers in another woman," he explains. IIBut source and direction," he says. 
Agency, officials say there is ren- law., \ Congress and the news media? wiling her to her face is something Some analysts say the Nicara-
ched fear. that Congress cOHld be" : ,:~ The resounding colJapse of the "These are pretty good ques- else again." " guan.operation illustrates the dan-
prompted to impose seven~'festric~ . administration's covert action poli- tions," says George Carver, :t for· Others, however, ~ee an impol'- gcr inbel'~mt in any covert action 
lions on the agency's nctivities, cy, which has encompassed Cinan- mer CIA official now at George- tan/. difference between'a foreign undertaken by a democracy-lack 

. ·much as it did in (he 19705 after re~ cia! 'and logistical support of anti- town University's Center for opera.lion lhat i.s kept secr~t for of control. . -.' ' 
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Survey finds 'astonishing' g~p 
between Chicago's rich, poor 
by Daily IIlini wire services in the state 

CHICAGO-One-fourth of all 
families in Chicago could not afford Reagan Administration's polic'y of 
to buy groceries at some point in trimming government transfer 

·1983, a university survey indicates. programs. . 
" Christopher Jencks, a professor 

· of sociology and urban affairs at : 
· Northwestern University, said he 

was "quite astonished" by the sur-
· vey reswts which he said point to a 

broadening gap between the haves 
and have-nots. 

"Economic Hardship in Chica
go," a profile of Chicagoans con
ducted by the university's Center 
for Urban Mfairs and Policy Re
search, was based on 1,422 tele
phone interviews last fall. 

Jencks, one of the directors of 
the study, said he was struck "by 
the magnitude. of differences be
tween blacks and whites. In gener
al, the have nots have reported that 

· things have gotten worse," he said 
, 'in a telephone interview: 

..• For example, white families 
have incomes ab'out 50 percent 
higher black families in Chicago, 
the survey indicated. 
. Jencks said the study also found . 

· that"blacks were more than twice 
as likely to get by on less than the 

· minimum U.S. Department of Agri
culture food budget." He said the 
USDA recommends;, a minimum 

· weekly grocery purchase of $12.40 
for children and $16 for adults. 

Jencks said the survey indicated 
that the 1983 median family income 
in Chicago is 11 percent lower than 
the national average. In 1979, he 
said the U.S. Census Bureau found 
that the median Chicago income 
lagged only 5 percent behind the 
national median income. 

"Chicago was hit harder than 
most of the country by the 1981-1983 

"recession," he said. 
Jencks said the growing hard 

times for Chicago's poor can be 
attributed to a "recession of un pre

. cendented depth and length since 

. World. War II, coupled with the· 
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Blackwomens~cultural identity 
to be examined in c.onference 
by Angela Azzaretti . 

The University will be hosting 
the fourth annual Black Women's 
Conference this week concerning 
the multi-dimensionality and rede
finition of black women. . 

"The goal of the conference is to 
try to bring women together to 
share information and serve as role 
models to give visibility to the black 
women, not only on campus but in 
the Champaign-Urbana commun
ity as well," said Larine Cowan, 
publicity chairperson for the con-

. ference. 
Founder Consuella Lewis', 

established the conference to 
achieve unity and gain strength, 
particularly among the black 
women in high leadership posi
tions, Cowan said. 

The opening program will in- . 
clude author Dr. Patricia Bell
Scott, scholar of Black Women's 
Studies, who will deliver the 
keynote address. 

The conference, which begins 
Friday, April 27 at 6 p.m., also fea
tures local poet Mary Venson, an 

art exhibit featuring the work of 
local artists Tim Davis, Bennie 
Drake, and Angela Rivers and a 
photographic exhibit by Cedric 
Smith. The conference is free of 
charge. 
-- The conference continues on 
Saturday, April 28 from 9 to 5 p.m. 
with a luncheon, discussion, and 
workshops featuring Dr. Mildred 

. Griggs, Professor of Vocational 
and Technical Education. The lun
cheon costs $6.35. The conference is 
open to the public and will be at the 
Levis Faculty €--enter. 
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~t.ate .bill could help 
~,rnlnorlty businesses 

, , 
, by Laura Rowley' considered for state contracts are ,';" 

really owned by women or minor-
, Minorities and women who own ities: "It's hard, without a set-up, to 

businesses may get a better shot at' know who is legitimate," said" 
state contracts if a bill pushed by David Fields, a Thompson spokes~. , 
Gov. James Thompson passes in man. '. .', 
the General Assembly. With additional'state contracts, 
, The bill mandates that 15 per- smaller firms might be able to hire 

cent of state contracts be given to more employees.' . 
minority- or female-owned "In theory, minority qwners 
businesses. Co-sponsored by Rep.' hire minority employees, so the 
Jill Zwick, R-East Dundee; and program may help unemployment 
Rep. Carol Moseley Braun, D- where it is at its worst," Fields 
Chicago; it is designed to build a added. ' , 
type of "sheltered market system'" Shelton Laundry in Urbana is 
for women and minorities, who tra- one of the smaller businesses that 
ditionally own smaller businesses," . has been denied state contracts be-

"The problem is that minorities- ': ' cause of its inability to compete 
and female-owned businesses tend with the larger laundries. 
to be newer ... they get shoved " "We don't get any state busi
aside a lot of the time because of ness," said manager Frank Knox. 

: traditional business practices," Knox said he tried to get con-
Braun said. tracts for Shelton on two occasions, 

Zwick said women and minor- after reading about them in public 
ities do not receive contracts a lot of service announcements. He ap-' 
the time because they don't know.' plied to be on the bid list twice. 
the procedure. Knox said Shelton was on it 'only 

"They are new to business and once, for a University service, but 
they don't know you have to send in did not get the contract. ' 
for an application and register with "I think it would be great," 
the state," Zwick said. Withop.t reg- Knox said. "It would help a lot." 

. istering, they don't receive state Zwick-said she is hopeful about 
mailings. ~. . ' the passage of the bill which comes 

"They have to have access to up for a vote in May:"Ithink people 
these channels," she added. are getting p.sed to the idea," sh~. 

In addition, the bill sets up the . said. . .' . 
Minority and Female Business En- With the bill, minority- and' .. 
terprise Council. The Council would female-owned businesses "will get J 
create guidelines for the' awarding' a greater share in the bidding pro-, .. 
of contracts through the state Dept.· cess," and "be able to compete on a .•. 
of Central Management Services. toe to toe basis" with the larger:<:, 

The Council would also investi- . firms, Fields said. --' 
gate, ~nd certify that businesses 
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Full speed ahead attitude may push Wycoff into lineup 
by Renny Zentz 

Tuesday's three-hour football practice 
had just culminated with a grueling set of 
wind sprints as Eric Wycoff made his way 
toward the Memorial Stadium bleachers. 

"You must be pretty tired," suggested an 
interviewer .-

"Yeah, this hip pointer's been giving me 
problems,"-he answered. 

Wycoff isn't about to let any kind of injury 
slow his drive toward being a starting run
ning back with the IIIini. He isn't quite there 
yet, but he's much farther along than most 
people thought he'd be. Right now the recent 
transfer student from Pasadena City College 
seems to have emerged from a crowd as the 
NO.3 runner on the team behind tailback Ray 
Wilson and fullback Thomas Rooks. 

"Eric Wycoff is probably the biggest sur
prise we've uncovered this spring," head 
coach Mike White said. 

His dedication and durability appear to be 
the main reasons for his success .. 

"I don't want to jinx hIm, but you don't see 
him get hurt" said Larry Reisdig, his coach 
at Pasadena. "He's always ready to play." 

Wycoff attributed his ability to withstand 
pain from his days at Pasadena, where he 
was just one of many talented athletes. 

"I learned that you don't ever want to get 
hurt," he said. "We had so many good play
ers that if you missed a game, some guy 
might take your place and break off an 80-
yard run. I didn't want to stay on the bench 
too long." 

Wycoff hopes he gets a lot of playing time 
with the IIIini, but he's also realistic about his 
chances. He pointed out that he's stiII getting 
used to the system. The main thing he's 
trying to do is give his full effort at all times. 

Nagging injuries and apparent com
placency have hurt the IIlini this 
spring, coach Mike White says. Story 
on page ;32. 

"I think I'm playing pretty good in the 
areas I need to improve," he said. "If I do 
mess up, I want it to be while I'm going 100 
percent. The coaches understand that some
times I'm going to make mistakes because 
it's a learning experience. But I also want to 
prove to them that I'm doing the best job I 
can." 

Blocking is one area in which he has been 
joing a good job, and his receiving improved 
immensely at Pasadena, which- had one of 
the top passing offenses in the country. For
example, quarterback Clifford Madison re
ceived a scholarship to San Jose Slate, and 
wide receiver Troy Wright is now playing at 
Tulane. Their presence didn't leave a lot of 
room for Wycoff to show his talents, but he 
stiII managed to gain over 600 yards last year 
and average more lhan seven yards a carry. 

"We worked quite a bit on catching the 
ball at Pasadena, because we threw the ball a 
lot last year," Wycoff said. "I think that's 
what hurt my rushing stats a little bit. We had -
a really good offensive coordinator (Ray Col
diron) and he had a good mind for passing." 

Despite the abundance of talent, 
Pasadena endured a disappointing 6-3 season 
in 1983 after going 9-2 the previous year. 

"I guess you could say we just had a few 
too many individuals instead of concenlrat
ing on a team concept," Wycoff said. "We 
had a lot of individuals-people that wanted 
to be individuals. 1 don't want to single any
body out, but there were a couple of guys that 
the coaches gave the leadership role to and 

they didn't want it. They wanted it for the 
personal glory but not the team concept." 

One of the positive things about his experi
ences at Pasadena is that he learned to be 
versatile, and the 200-pound broadcasting 
major has the ability to play fullback or tail-' 
back. In fact, he has already been tried at 
both positions for the IIIini. Now he's at tail
back behind Wilson, and he said he doesn't 
mind being asked to change so much. 

"It is in my best interests to do both be-

Eric Wycoff 

cause you have twice as much of an opportun
ity to play," Wycoff said. "This is a tough 
game; not too many guys are going to play 
the whole game." 

Exactly how much he'll play is not clear at 
the moment. But if he keeps going full speed 
ahead-and not letting little injuries like hip 
pointers make him miss practice-Illinifans 
will get to know more about Eric Wycoff be
fore long. 

photo by Calhy MaloOIY 
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Malone, Erving combine to lead,--: 
Philadelphia past New Jersey .~~ 
by The Associated Press 

Moses Malone had 22 points and 15 rebounds and 
Julius Erving added 22 points as the defending cham
pion Philadelphia 76ers held off a furious rally to defeat 
the host New Jersey Nets 110-102 Tuesday night, even.: 
iI)g the opening-round National Basketball Association 
playoff series at 2-2. 

The 76ers have roared back from a 2-0 deficit to 
force a final game in the best-of-five series ThUrsday 
night in Philadelphia. 

Maurice Cheeks added 20 points and Andrew Toney 
18 for Philadelphia, which is trying to become the first 
team in 15 years to repeat as NBA champions. 

The 76ers held an 18-point lead four times in the 
game, the last at 95-77 on Malone's tap-in with 7:55 to 
play. 

After Malone's basket, the Nets rallied with a 19-5 
burst to cut the 76ers' advantage to 100-96 with 2:07 to 
play. Darwin Cook hit four straight free throws in a 
33-second span to cap the spree. 

Bobby Jones scored four of the next six points on a 
dunk and two foul shots to give the 76ers a six-point, 
cushion at 104-98 with 51 seconds remaining. Toney 
then hit one of two free throws with 38 seconds left. 

Buck Williams cut the 76ers' lead to 105-100 on a 
rebound with 28 seconds to go, but Erving and Malone 
each hit two free throws in the final 24 seconds. 

HAWKS 100, BUCKS 97-Dominique Wilkins gave 
host Atlanta the lead on an l8-footer with 47 seconds 
remaining and Doc Rivers drilled two free throws with 
two seconds left as Atlanta trimmed Milwaukee to tie 
their first-roundN ational Basketball Association play
off series at two games apiece. 

The decisive fifth game will be played in Milwaukee 
Thursday night. 

'The Bucks had a chance to take the lead after Wil
kins' basket, but Dan Roundfield blocked Bob Lanier's 
shot with eight seconds left. 

The Hawks then ran the clock until Rivers was 
fouled with two seconds left. 

Milwaukee's Junior Bridgeman, looking for a three
point basket that would have forced overtime, failed on 
a 25-footer at the buzzer. 

in the nbal 
The Hawks, winning their second straight playof£~ 

game at home, appeared to have taken control of the~ 
contest with a 15-2, spurt that cov.ered the final twd'~ 
minutes of the first half and the first 2 '12 minutes of the -';, 
second. -";~ 

Rivers led that run by hitting five consecutive fre~.; 
throws at the end of the streak to give Atlanta a 60--47 ,:~ 
advantage. ,-; 

Lanier then triggered a Milwaukee comeback by';; 
. scoring 10 points during the second 15-2 run of the:.; 

game, and Marques Johnson finally got the Bucks even} 
at 62-62 when he converted a three-point play with 5: 45;~1 
left in the third period':;l 

Wilkins and Rivers each scored 19 points for Atlanta; 
and Johnny Davis had 17. Bridgeman tallied 20, Mon- :, 
crief 19, and Lanier and Johnson 18 each. -" 

CELTICS 99, BULLETS 96-Larry Bird and Dennis ': 
Johnson combined for 19 points in the fourth quarter as,'; 
Boston defeated host Washington to win their first- " 
round National Basketball Association playoff series. :: 

Gerald Henderson of Boston and Frank Johnson of'-. 
the Bullets had a brief wrestling match after the game " 
before order was restored. ' 

The Celtics, who won the best-of-five series 3-1, play 
the winner of the New York-Detroit playoff which re
sumes Wednesday night with New York ahead 2-l. 

The Celtics stayed ahead after SUbstitutes Quinn , 
Buckner and Kevin McI;Iale sparked a 15-point streak 
late in the second quarter to give Boston a 46-34 advan
tage. 

Boston extended its lead to 62-46 in the third period 
before the Bullets rallied while center Robert Parish of! 
the Celtics was on the bench after drawing his fifth foul. > 

Jeff Ruland ~cored 30 points for Washington, which 
closed to within 70-65 at the end of three quarters but 
could get no closer until Jeff Malone scored the final 
basket just before the buzzer. . 

Parish led Boston with 20 points. Johnson scored 10 
of his 18 in the fourth quarter and Bird nine of his 17. 
Rick Mahorn scored i4 points in the first period for 
Washington but had only two more in the game. 
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Student patrols Nancy Wulf, 
left, and Andre Williams 

make a check of the lIIini ~:;.::~~~~j~~~~~~ 
Union as part of their j;; 

campus security watch. 
(photo by John 

Konstantaras) L ____ ....:-__________ ~----------------------------' 

Pairs of patrols help UI police prevent crime 
by Brian Nadig 

It is 11 p.m. and John Lanigan is looking 
for a crime near Huff Gym. And though he 
does not find one tonight, he will try again in 
two days, as will about 12 other University 
students employed by the Campus Police De
partment. 

Lanigan, a sophomore in commerce, is 
one of 23 University students who act as an 
extension of the University's law enforce
ment department, in the form of the Student 
Patrol Officer Program. 

Student patrols work four nights a week 
for a total of eight hours per week. They are 
paid $3.50 1m hour. 

Patrol members, who travel in pairs, call 
police through walkie-talkies when they see 
anything suspicious, said Cpl. Frederick 
Kallmayer, the first coordinator of the prog
ram. Irvin Summers, head of campus crime 
prevention. became the new coordinator in 
March. 

Two students supervise the patrol groups. 
Jeffrey Christensen and Paul Pittman, both 
juniors in LAS, pass out the rudios and issue 
work assignments at the starl of each night. 
They also monitor lhe ollIeI' studenls while 
they are on patrol, Kallmayer said. 

'I'he supervisors also conduct a briefing 
meeting in a small room in the Engineering 
Research Lab. Al the meeting, other student 
patrol members are told what "special 
events" to watch oul for before the patrols go 
out. 

On olle night. patrol members were told to 
watch oul for vandalism in the parldng lot of 
the Krannert Center for Performing Arts. 

Programs similar to the University's are 
being used on other campuses because they 
widen the breadth of police protection while 
not significantly increasing cosle;. 

'I'he University of Missouri has such a 
program, called the Police Cadets. Capt. 
Chuck Isaacson, coordinator of the cadets, 
said the program was implemented about 10 
years ago, not only because the University 
wanted to increase security. but also because 
of1.he financial burdens of security. 

IlThe cost is much less for a student cadet 
than a pOlice officer," Isaacson said. 

Campus Police Chief Paul Dollins gave 
similar reasons for why the University initi
aled a student patrol program. 

The estimated cost of the patrol program 
this semester is $30,000, which would pay the 
the salary of only one police officer, Dollins 
said. 

"Money has been tight around campus for 
several years," Dollins said. As a result. he 
said. budget cuts were one reason for the 
start of the program. 

But the program may run up to $10,000 
over the original $311,000 budget, partly be
cause of a possibJe expansion of the program 
in the summer months, Dollins said. He snid 
the money will have to come out of the nor
mal police budget through "good' 
budgeting." 

He said the University also hopes to save 

money through the program because itmight 
reduce vandalism, a heavy financial cost for 
the University each year. Dollins said thaI 
one example is the cost of replacitlg or re
pairing windows, which cost up to $100 each. 

Since 1970, the number of University 
'police officers has decreased from 72 to 45. 
Dollins said the decrease is really not drama
tic becam;e during the Vietnam war extra 
police officers were needed. However. Dol-

. lins acknowledged thaI "it would be nice" to 
have more than the current45 police officers. 

Because the student officers shut lights 
during their building patrols, the program 

While the program's effect on increasing 
women's confidence about the security of the 
campus has not yet been determined, lhe 
program has resulted in more than six 
arrests since it was stal·ted in February. The 
arrests mainJy dealL with .vandalism to Uni
versity property. 

In one situation, two patrol officers fol
lowed a trail oi blood from a broken Gregory 
Hall window to a local residence and Uni
versity police later arrested a man . 

In another situation, one patrol fOllnd a 
man who had set up residency in the Veterin-
ary Medicine Building. . 

Student patrol Andre Williams, on a routine nighttime run. makes sure that 
a door to a campus building is locked. (photo by Jol1n Konstantaras) 

may heJp reduce energy costs of the Uni
ver.ity by $7,000 to $8,000, Dollins said. The 
patrol also reports broken lights and 
emergency phones. 

The program, conceived in fall 1982 by 
some members or the police department and 
the Rape Awareness and Prevention Com
mittee, was originally designed to help de
crease rape on campus. 

Dollins said it is "premature" to say 
whethe.· the student patrol has made women 
feel safer on campus or that the program has 
prevenled rapes on campus. 

Next semester, the Rape A\val'eness and 
Pl'evenlion Committee will conduct a survey 
of women on campus about safety. From the 
survey, police can determine if women feel 
more secure with a student patrol, Dollins 
said. 

The sllident palrol was designed mainly to 
be used in a "limited role" to incl'ease the 
,visii?i1ity of uniforms on campus, Dollins 
said. 

The bltIc-uniformed patrol members 
wear matching baseball caps and shoulder 
patches with "Student Pa~rol" on them .. 

On Feb. 26, a patrol team aided in the 
arrest of two men who were breaking fluores
cent lights in the Krannert parking lot. 

In another incident, patrol officers were 
informed by a passerby that someone was 
putting streel signs in a car. The pat.rol mem

. bel'S then reported the lic'ellse plate number 
of the car. The incident is still unde)' inves-

. tigation, Dollins said. . 
In theory, patrol members are supposed 

to avoid active involvement in conflicts or 
with criminal suspects. but in practice they 
have not strictly followed the rules. 

Early in the program two patrol students 
approached two men carrying stop signs and 
asked them questions. Kallmaycr said this 
was an inslance in which an encounter-a 
confrontation between a suspect and patrol 
members-was 1Inavoidable. lIThey turned 
the corner and bumped into (the men)," he 
said. 

Kallmayer said one of the patrol students 
immediately radioed the pOlice station after~ 
ward. 

Overall, Kallmaycr said the 23 stlld~lIts 
"pre~ty well stick" to avoiding encounters. 

'fhe student officers have "exercised very 
good judgment," and call·ins by lhe .ludents 
often result in arrests. 

Despite the apparent Sllccess of lite prog· 
ram, other University officers are not as 
pleased with the program as Kallmayer is. 

Some officers have taken a 'lW~lit for the 
program to prove itself" approach, 1<a11-
mayer said. UA Jot or the early feedback was 
riot positive." 

Other police officers felt that the student 
patrol members would interfere too much 
with their responsibilities, Kallmayer said. 
But he said these attitudes are "melting 
away." 

Dollins said he is not aware of negative 
feelings toward the sludenl patrol. "Inleg
rating them into the department has been 
smooth," he said. UNo grievances or gripes 
have been expressed to me." 

Allhough some officers may have doubts 
about the student patrol, members have re· 
ceived support from their parents. 

"My parents had no qualms aboul il. They 
were pretly glad (the program) slarted up," 
Lanigan said. 

Jennifer Nijman, who Iefl,the patrol in 
late March because of other commitments, 
said her mother "was. not vehemently 
against" her joining. But Nijman said her 
molher felt that patroling might be 
dangerous. 

Nijrnan, senior in LAS, said her mother 
asked her: "What if someone puBs a gun on 
you?" 

The police have had the same worry that 
Nijman's mother has. . 

In December H182, police stopped sup
plying uniforms to the University Police Ex
plorers. a progl'am sin)ilar to the student pat~ 
1'01, because police feared Lhat criminals 
might think that the explorers were armed 
police officers. 

However, a year later. the police depart
ment determined that it was safe for students 
to wear uniforms and the explorers were 
back in uniform. "In a campus atmosphere, I 
don't see any problem" with wearing uni
forms, said Summers, who also coordinated 
the explorer program. 

Some members of the patrol said if the 
group can get a lot of press coverage they feel 
people will know they do not carry guns. 

Dollins said patrol members are safe be
cause they have immediate radio contact 
with the police. In addition, Dollins said, pat· 
)'ols go out in pairs and the respunse of police 
to their calls is Hquick." 

For protection. each patrol member is 
given a Uyawara" stick, a plastic weapon 
about five inches long .md a half inch in dia
meter. 

"U's just in case we do get in contact with 
soml?one and can't back away from them," 
Lanigan said. 

Chl'istC'nsen, the patrol officeI' supervisor. 
said he doubted that a student patrol officer 
would have to ever usc the stick. 

Dollins said no student patrol officer has 
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Student patrol program. 
assists campus police j .... 

'PATROLS from 7' " 

used the stick. . . -'. 
The patrol members were taught to use the sticks only in self-defense', 

and were instructed to apply the sticks to pressure points on a person.; 
Lanigan said. ' " ' ,.: 

A weak point in the program is that patrolling is usually an uneventful 
routine, and as a resUlt student patrol officers could become bored with the: 
-job, Dollins said. "(It's) the biggest risk of the' program. The monotony:' 
may get the best of them." ' 

To help prevent- boredom, the student officers are assigned different 
routes every other day. . 

Despite the concern that the program might not be able to maintain 
members, Lanigan said, he has enjoyed working on the patrol this semes
ter and hopes he can continue working for the patrol next semester. "I'll 
make sure this is my last option to-get rid of," he said. 

Although the program has been around for less thari a semester, plans 
are already being made to expand it next semester. But Dollins said more 
money would be needed to make the e~pailsion possible. ' 
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.~ Jackson criticizes labor, asks AFL-CIO to help young 
ST. LOUIS (APl-The Rev. Jesse JacKson criti

cized labor unions for a "historical lockout" of minor
ities Tuesday and then called on AFL-CIO President 
Lane Kirkland to open more union job training prog
rams to young people. 

The black presidential candidate planned two ral
lies later Tuesday in St. Louis as he sought votes in 
Missouri caucuses Wednesday. 

"We want Lane Kirkland's help to convene trade 
union leadership and aid to open up these trade un
ions," Jackson said at the Kansas City, Mo., airport 
before flying to St. Louis. 

Blacks comprise approximately one-third of the 
AFL-CIO's estimated 13.8 million members. There is 
one black man, one black woman and one white woman 
on the 33-member AFL-CIO executive council. 
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I Group, fighting apartheid, 
blamed for S.Africa blast 

JOHANNESBURG, South Mric1r"'tNYT)-South Mrican authorities 
blamed the Mrican National Congress for a car-bomb explosion Tuesday 
in the port'city of Durban that killed three people and injured 16 others. 
Earlier reports had said five people were killed. 

"Although no one has yet claimed responsibility, I have no doubt that, 
the ANC is responsible for this atrocity, and it confirms their reckless " 
attacks on innocent members of the public, including women and chil-,
dren," Louis Le Grange, minister of law and order, said in a statement, 
using the organization's initials. 

The Mrican National Congress is the most prominent of the exiled 
groups fighting South Mrica's policies of apartheid, or, racial separation. 
Its office in Lusaka, the Zambian capital, said Tuesday night it had no.:. 
comment so far on the blast. J 

. The car-bomb exploded near various government offices and close to ' 
the ~eadquarters of the South Mrican Indian Council, a' political group tha t 
has agreed to participate in what the white minority government calls a 
"new dispensation" offering limited political rights to Indian and colorea, 
or, mixed-race, people, but not to the black majority. 

~-----



Armed forces tak~A&~ontrol of Guinea 
~ >~'.. ' . 

by Daily IIlini wire services 

DAKAR, Senegal-The ar~ed forces 
-seized control of Guinea on Tuesday, eight 
days after the death of longtime President 
Ahmed Sekou Toure, in what the military 
said was a bloodless coup aimed at pre--

, venting another "ruthless dictatorship." 
The new leadership, calling itself the 

Military Committee of Rectification 
moved swiftly into the power vacuum 
caused by Toure's death. It immediately 
sealed all borders of the impoverished 
West African country, barred public 
gatherings, suspended the nation's ' 

>c;,~titutionand ~bo~ished.the only legal 

in the news 

political prisoners in the country, ruled by, 
Toure since it achieved independence 
from-France in October 1958. 

Sekou Toure died March 9 in Cleve
land, Ohio, during emergency heart 
surgery. 

The military communiques conde
mned his regime as "a bloody and ruth
less dictatorship, " and accused his 
associates-of trying to install a new presi
dent to continue _ his style of rule. 
-. ,-::. ")2::, . 
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JAfricanbombing :kills two Americans 
by Daily IIlini wire services 

JOHANNESBURG-The South-West 
Africa People's Organization Sunday de- . 
nied accusations that it was responsible 
for a bomb explosion that killed two 
Americans on a diplomatic mission in the 
north of South-West Africa on Sunday. 

"We are not involved in the bombing," 
a spokesman for the Soviet-supported in
surgents said in Lusaka, the capital of 
Zambia, where the organization- main
tains an office. 

The Americans, identified as Dennis 
Keogh and Lt. Col. Ken Crabtree, were 
members of a United States liaison office 
staff in Windhoek, capital of South-West 
Africa . 

. Their job there was to study the activi
ties of·a joint force of Angolans and South 
Africans that is overseeing South Africa's 
withdrawal from southern Angola and 
trying to curb activities of the insurgents, 
who have bases in Angola. 

The bodies of the two Americans were 
flown Monday from South-West Africa to 
a South African military air base near 
Pretoria. The bodies are to be flown to the 
United States Tuesday. 

in the news 
this year, White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said, "I'd check with the cam~ 

. paign committee, if I were you ... I just 
Roberto Ferrey, an officer in the insur- don't have any comment on it." 

gent group, the Democratic Revolution- And at the Reagan-Bush re-election 
ary Alliance, said the guerrilla organiza- campaign headquarters, spokesman 
tion's assembly intended to meet as soon John Buckley also said, "We would not 
as the army consolidated its hold on the have any comment on it." 
area, which he said would be within 90 Wilkinson, one of the nation's most 
days at the most. visible and outspoken Klan leaders, on 

At that time, he said, it will name a Saturday urged Klan members to support 
president and try to establish diplomatic Reagan because, he said, the administra
relations with some countries. tion shares some of the same beliefs as the 

Ferrey said Alfonso Robello Callejas, Klan and the Republican Party platform 
political chief of the insurgent group, was' , "is pure Klan." 
the probable choice for president. 

Reagan ignores 
Klan endorsement 

WASHINGTON-Spokesmen for Pres
ident Reagan and his re-election cam
paign refused to comment Monday on an 
endorsement of Reagan by a Ku Klux 
Klan leader during a weekend Klan rally 
in Georgia. 

When the Klan endorsed Reagan in 
July 1980, he repudiated the endorsement 

. by saying, "I have no tolerance whatsoev
er for what the Klan represents and will 
have nothing to do with anything of that 
kind .. Indeed, I resent their even using my 
name." -

On Monday, when asked about a report 
that Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson, lead
'er of the Louisiana-based Invisible 
Empire, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan? n,ad 
urged Klan members to vote for Reaga.l1.1 
-' --------------~-. ~~ .. , .," (-~ 
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Democratic official says 
Jackson's delegat~s 'cut' 

PHILADELPHIA (AP )-A gates are selected. Former Vice 
Democratic Party leader said Mon- President Mondale won the 
day that delegate candidates for statewide popular vote. 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson were re- The "cutting" was described in 
moved from many sample primary a story in Sunday's Philadelphia In
ballots throughout the city, a form quirer as' the practice of denying 
of tampering known as "cutting." votes to a party-endorsed candi-

City Councilman Lucien Black- date for public office, usually by 
well said the Jackson delegates changing the official sample ballot 
were cut from many sample ballots handed out on election day. 
distributed during last Tuesday's The story, based on an inspec
primary as a compromise between tion of more than 100 different sam
ward leaders who supported the pIe ballots, said Jackson delegate 
black civil rights leader and the ci- candidates were removed from 
ty's Democratic committee whiCh sample ballots throughout the city, 
endorsed Walter Mondale. while a list of the delegates commit-

"We normally don'tdo it," said ted to the party-endorsed Mondale 
Blackwell, a Jackson supporter. was widely distributed. 
"But these are not normal days." But even Mondale suffered from 

Jackson won the city's popular cutting, the story said. 
vote but is expected to fare poorly Blackwell said the story was 

r;e;; ;;i~;~ de~ff;~i~;; n;; ;;;,ootioe 
Jackson's'check bounced 

CHAELESTON, W.Va. (AP)-State officials on Monday sent the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson's bounced filing-fee check back to the Democratic presiden
tial candidate and said he can stay on West Virginia's primary ballot if he 

'comes up with the cash. 
Jackson's $2,000 entry-fee check bounced last week, making his status 

in West Virginia's June 5 Democratic primary uncertain. The United 
National Bank in Washington, D.C., returned the check marked "insuffi
cient funds." It was drawn on a "Jackson for President" account and 

, signed by Emma Chappell. 
After conferring with Jackson campaign officials, the secretary of 

state's office said Monday that the check will be resubmitted. 
. The other two major contenders for the Democratic presidential 

nomination, former Vice President Walter Mondale and Colorado Sen. 
Gary Hart, already have assured themselves spots on West Virginia's 
primary ballot. 

Charles Capet, undersecretary of state, said Jackson has been given 
tentative approval to be on the ballot while a second effort is made to 
collect ori the check. 

"We might not have been as surprised had a candidate for a lesser 
office bounced a check," he said. "The last thing in the world we expected 
was for a presidential candidate to send us a bad check." 

was "unusual" and "probably;, 
won't happen again." , . "~ 

He said the lateness of the'f 
Democratic City' Committee's eil:'~ 
dorsement of Mondale-Iess thana ~ 
week before the election-made it '! 
difficult for some black ward lead-; 
ers who ha:d already endorsed 1 
Jackson. 

Cutting Jackson delegates from 
sample. ballots was a kind of com- .. ~ 
promise, Blackwell said. 

He said his support for J a~ksqn 
in the "beauty contest" section of 
the ballot would serve the wishes of 
black voters. 

"I believe that Jesse has enough 
strength from the popular vote that 
he'll have influence at the conven
tion/' Bla<;:kwell said. 

"We had a black mayor (W. Wil
son Goode) supporting Walter Mon
dale, and people wanted to be 

, realistic so they supported Mon
dale." 

The Inquirer report partially 
blamed the Jackson campaign for 
the cutting. One problem, the re
port said, centered on Jackson 
aides choosing politically unpopu
lar delegate candidates such as 
state Sen. Milton Street, a flam- . 

I boyant politician who lists himself 
: as a Democrat but sits with Repub-
ilicans in the Senate. . 
I Another problem centered on 
the campaign's inability to get its 
,own slate cards to many areas, 
,leaving black leaders to advocate 
their own choice. 

The leaders, according to the In
quirer, apparently put Jackson's 

'name at the top of the ballot as a 
symbolic gesture. But knowing he 
stands little chance of winning the 
Democratic presidential nomina-' 
tion, the Inquirer said, the leaders 
chose, a more viable candidat~ • 
Mondale-for the delegate count. 
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Republican goals may be aide 
with Jac'kson's insult to·Jews 

WASHINGTON (NYT)-Some 
Democratic officials are concerned 
that the controversy in the Demo
cratic presidential race involving 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson and Amer
ican Jews could damage their par
ty's chances of winning the White 
House in the November election. 

But there is no consensus on 
what to do about it, other than to 
charge the Reagan White House 
with exploiting the issue. 

The seriousness of the problem 
for Democrats was underscored 
Monday when Vice President 
George Bush, acting on behalf of 
President Reagan, stepped into the 
dispute by condemning the three 
candidates for the Democratic 
nomina,tion as failing to issue stre
nuous condemnations of anti
Semitism. 

The White House spokesman, 
Larry Speakes, confirmed Tuesday 
that the Bush statement, made here 
before a Jewish audience, had been 
well-orchestrated by the White 
House. He said Bush had spoken for 
the president, and other adminis
tration officials said Jackson's 
"polarizing influence" could help 
the Republican cause next fall. 

Reagan won about 40 percent of 
the traditionally Democratic Jew
ish vote in 1980, and he is eager to 
hold that support. But much more is 
involved than that. Jackson has 
been bringing out black voters in 
unprecedented numbers to support 
his cause and there is a belief in 
both parties that the anti-Semitism 
issue has intensified the chances of 

. a white backlash at the polls that 
would favor the president. . 

Lyn Nofziger, a Reagan-Bush 
campaign consultant, was quoted 
in The Los Angeles Times a few, 
days ago as saying: "Jesse Jack
son is responsible for the polariza
tion out there. He's certainly run
ning a campaign that, despite his 
rainbow thing, is aimed at blacks." 
He referred to Jackson's assertion 
that he is seeking "a rainbow coali
tion" of various races. 

Charles Manatt, chairman of 
the Democratic National Commit
tee, said Bush's statement Monday 
was the result of "a conscious poli
cy of race-\;laiting" to disguise the 
Reagan administration's "three 
and one half years of divisive 
domestic policies." . 

Mark Siegel, a political consul
tant who was President Carter's 
assistant on Jewish affairs for a 

. time and' is now a member of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
said it was known that the Reagan 
White House had been waiting for 
some weeks to "exploit this issue. " 

- But some Democratic officials 
said privately that there was con
cern about how all three presiden
tial candidates had handled the 
'anti-Semitism matter and what 
that portended for the future. 

Jackson offended Jewish voters 
a few weeks ago by referring to 
Jews, in remarks to reporters, as 
"Hymies" and to New York as 
"Hymietown.' , 

Although he apologized after 
first denying the remarks, he has 
steadfastly refused to repudiate the 
political support of Louis Far
rakhan, a Black Muslim leader who 
in recent speeches publicly de
nounced Jews and threatened the 
reporter who disclosed Jackson's 
"Hymie" remarks, Milton Colee 
man of The Washington Post. 

Both Walter Mondale and Gary 
Hart have condemned all aspects of 
anti-Semitism involved but they 
have not attacked Jackson on the 
political stump for failure to re
pudiate Farrakhan. 

This was the opening Bush 
sought to exploit when he said he 
could not understand.why Mondale 
and Hart "have not continued to 
speak out loudly and clearly 
against this." 

One Democratic official, discus
sing why the party could not isolate 
the issue, said "it is'a case of 
damned if you do and damned if you 
don't. " 

Should Mondale, for _ ... _ ... ~._.,._ 
attack Jackson strongly 
issue he would risk offeuu.u.:c, .... 
blacks, whose support he is :st:'"""'.l1~,::11 
in the primaries and would 
he wins the nomination. 
has maintained a consistent 
of not offending Jackson 
attacking Hart very sharply. 

But by not attacking him, 
Democratic official conceded, 
issue which once seemed 
has persisted and festered. 
son, while drawing heavy 
support, has been able to 
only a few whites and 
Jews. Even in last year's 
Chicago mayoral race, . 
Washington, a black, was able to. 
achieve 'a narrow win in part by 
attracting liberal Jewish ¥otes, :1 
even though his opponent wasJew-.~ 
ish. But Jackson has not had. than 

. suc.cess, th~ officiaI's~i~, 'b~~ause~ 
he IS perceIved as antI-SemItic de-l 
spite his denials. .~ 

What has restrained Mondale ~ 
and Hart from being more forceful .~ 
on the issue in campaign speeches, .~ 
the officials said, was the enormousij 
potential of the black vote to change'1 

the course.of American politics this 
year. Jackson has been activating 
so many blacks politically that 
some Democrats are referring to I 

them as "the new Irish," a refer
ence to the mass entry of Irish im
migrants into party affairs decades 
ago. 

Jackson may be in a position to 
rn.ake demands on the party in be
half of blacks in the general elec
tion, as he already is doing with re
gard to changing primary elections 
in the South to favor blacks. Offi- " 
cials in both parties foresee the pos
sibility of such demands as redraw- : 
ing congressional district lines to :: 
increase the number of blacks in :~ 
the House of Representatives. And -~ 
this, the officials say, could result -~1 
in a "white backlash" that would "~ 
hurt any Democratic standard-'~ 
bearer who helped bring, it on.:

W 
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-Muslim leader-(denie~sl 
!hreateningreporter>j 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Muslim Coleman is a Judas," said Farc~~ 
leader Louis Farrakhan denied to- rakhan. , .... "I(~ 
· day that he ever threatened the life He said the media had engaged'> 
of a Washington Post reportez: and in "wicked and villainous tamper-~, 
said there is a conspiracy among ing with my words, taking th.~ijJ. oU<1 
U.R news organizations against the of context to make it appear, Fl! 
Rev. Jesse Jackson. threatened Milton Coleman.":'J 

· . Farrakhan, a key supporter of Farrakhan repeatedly referred';' 
the black Democratic presidential to what he termed a "conspiracy"', 
hopeful, told his first news confer- at the upper 1evels of U.S. news,~; 
ence in 12 years that his words had organizations to frustrate J,a.ck-'; 
been taken o.ut of context and son's presidential campaign,., - . 
twisted by the media to make it He said Coleman's actions "fed 

· seem he was threatening Post re- the conspirators' that threaten the 
porter Milton Coleman. Rev. Jackson."·-· 
.,"IhavenodesiretoharmMilton In particular, Farrakhan re-" 
Coleman," he told reporters. "The huked the news media for focusing . 

· lif¢ofMiIton Coleman, his wife and on the "Hymie" comments and his ~ 
his family are sacred to me." own words and ignoring "more' 

Farrakhan said he was "issuing . than 100 real threats to the Rev. -.' 
a strong rebuke" to Coleman in a Jackson's life." . 
radio speech last month for Cole- ."Why has there been so much 
man's reporting that Jackson had attention to a press-contrived 
used· the word "Hymie" in refer- threat and no attention at all to the 
ence to Jews. real attempts.on_theRev. Jackson's 
.' "'The consensus· among the life?~lhe.:asked . 
. mass of' black people is that Mr. 
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Journalism lecturer faces 
removal from rights panel 
by Michael Lufrano' Rights Commission and a member for the commission's Washington 

. of the Illinois Advisory Committee. headquarters, said the directive 
University journalism lecturer Though Pugh was openly critic- was aimed at improving the quality 

Thomas Pugh may lose his position al of the commission during the in- of printed reports, avoiding in
as chairman of the state advisory terview, he said he made a point of accuracy and ensuring the com
committee to the U.S. Commission emphasizing that he made the mission receives the reports "as 
on Civil Rights because of com- statements as a private citizen expediently as possible." 
ments he made criticizing the rather than a committee member. "That's baloney," Pugh said. 
Reagan administration's civil "The whole thing is kind of sil- "There's no question of the accura-
rights policies. ly," he said, explaining that cy ofthereports of my commIttee." 

Pugh, chairman of the Illinois according to the commission's rul- The real reason behind the com-
Advisory Committee for the federal ing he, could criticize the commis- mission's ruling, Pugh said; wasto 
civil rights commission, said he sion as a private citizen but would try to "squelch" some of the critic
"made a point of criticizing the be reprimanded for doing so as a ism state committees have been 
Civil Rights Commission and some civil rights representative. levying against the administration. 
of their new policies" when he Pugh said he did not know what. "They're trying to curtail, gag 
appeared on WILL-TV's "Illinois action the commission might take and shut up a lot of the criticism of 
Press" Sunday night. as a result of his comments. the Reagan administration by the 

However, because of a ruling In addition, Pugh said he ob- advisory committees," he said. 
which regulates the capacity in jectedto a rule adopted by the com- Pugh said the unseating of 
which commission or committee mission which cut the size of his Reagan in the upcoming election as 
members can speak publicly, Pugh committee in half, and a rule which "one of the most important things 
may be forced to leave his position requires the commission's approv- for black Americans" and others 
on the committee. al of each of the committee's re- interested in defending civil rights. 

The commission issued a direc- ports before they can be released to But Pugh said he didn't think the 
tive following its meeting last the public. commission would be successful in 
month which says that "statements Pugh called the new regulations its efforts to eliminate criticism. 
made by advisory committee mem- an' 'effort by the newly reorganized "They're trying to squelch their 
bers in their capacity as committee (Civil Rights) commission to stop critics," he said. "But I'm still cri~· 
members will result in automatic .the criticism ofthe President's civil ticizing the Re~gan administration 
removal," said Isidro Lucas, depu- rights policies." . and their policies!' .. 
ty regional director of the Civil .~arbarfl BrlJoks, sp'okesw()m~m . ". '. . . .... .• ; ..... _,.;" .~,.J 
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UCLA professor to publish~'·. 
papers on Marcus Garvey ••.•. ~ 

NEW YOR;K (NYTl-Robert Paris, Senegal's J.,eopold-Sedar his Universal Negro Improvell).e~f~ 
Hill, a historian, is in the midst of a Senghor camein contact with the Association in Jamaica in 19B.amI.,. 
vast publishing project that he be- movement. Ghana's Kwame Nkru- created a branch in HarJem in 1917~~ 
~ieves will increase the understand- mah and Malawi's Hastings Ban~a, ~e advocated racial pride and 'a re~r: 
mg of Marcus Garvey not only as a who is still president, were also m- Jection of racial assimilation in the: 
black nationalist leader in the Un- fluenced by Garveyistn. United States. recognition of AIr.ica'} 
ited States, but as a significant in- . Volumes I and II of the Garvey as the homeland of black peopl~,;j 
fluence on Africa's political his- papers have just .been published and economic development withip~ 
tory.' and cover the penod from 1826 to the black community. Garvey,·s;.} 

Hi!l, an assistant professor at 1920. They are based on 30,000 let~ philosophy. Hillsaid.influenc~d~ 
the University of California at Los ters, newspaper articles, intelli- generations of black nationalists in:i 
Angeles, is editing a 10-volum~ gence reports, legal a~d fa,mi~y re- America an? many men wI;iQ':~ 
work, The Marcus Garvey and Um-, cords, speeches and d1plomat1c re- spearheaded mdependence move>~ 
,versal Negro Improvement Asso- ports relating to Garvey. A$1.5 mil- ments in Africa.',~ 
'ciation Papers, which is being pub- lion endeavor, thepublicationofthe In South Africa. Africai1,~ 
lished by the University of Califor: 10 books-involving a staff of Nationalist C,ongress youth leaglle~ 
nia Press. The Jamaican-born Gar- seven-is being financed by the members reworked the Congress's] 
vey led a black nationalist move- National Endowment for the, philosophy in the 1930s and '40s us-~ 
ment that at its peak in the early Humanities and the National His- ing the Garvey slogan "Afric'a,fo~!i 

'The tendency by American intellectuals to 
. sort of keep the black experience in kind 

of a ghetto and 'to refuse to see its' 
universal dimension is what we have to 

: break down,' Hill said. 

1920s was the largest black Amer
ican mass movement, and which, 
according to Hill, influenced Afri-
can history. ' 
,. "The tendency by American in-' 
tellectuals to sort of keep the black 
experience in kind of a ghetto and to 
refuse to see its universal dimen-

'"' sion is what we have to break 
down," Hill said in a recent inter- ' 

torical Publications and Records' 
CommiSSion. Volume III is sche
duled to be published in the fall and 
VolUme IV next spring. 

The Garvey papers project took 
Hill, who is 41 years old and was 
also born in Jamaica, to the Carib
bean, Europe and Africa. He 
crawled under a bed in a South Afri
can home looking for stored docu-

view. ments and, in search of Garveyites, 
. ,At least four men who became he nearly capsized in a boat on the 

the first presidents of African coun- , Niger River in Nigeri:a going from 
tries when their nations attained in- Port Harcourt. 
dependence were touched by the. Yet, as Hill told an audience last 
movement, Hill said. Nnamdi Azi- week at the Schomburg Cente'r fQr 
kiwe, of Nigeria, published letters Research in Black Culture in New 
in the UNIA's Negro World using York, the movement's hub was in a 
the newspaper as a platform to de- six-square-block Harlem area. 
mand West Africa's independence Garvey was a'printer and,editor 
and -to raise the issue of U.S. ex- with oratorica~ ability who founded 
ploitatio? inLi]:Jeria~ As a student in 

the Africans." In Angola. the P-opu~~ 
lar Movement for the Liberation of~ 
Angola, the. Angolan liberationi~ 
group and now the party in p,ower~ 
had its.Catete, or negritude. ""ingJ 
~atete 1S an Angolan town where a~ 
Garveyite-inspired rebellion o. c.cur.i .. " 
red in 1922. Liberian seanie 
brought Garvey's newspape'f into. 
Namibia, and the nati.ona~ist rnove' 
ment was called the L1benan Move~~ 
me~. " .J 

"This begins to open up to us~ 
whole new areas as to what actually,t 
happened to make Garveyism ~ 
vanguard in the early stages of th"e..1 
African revolution and the African . 
independence movement.·' Rif ' 
said, "The documented material is, 
going to force a revision in .our, 

, understanding of African pol!tica, . 
history in the first part of th~ .. 20th' 
century." " .'_' 

Hill estimated that at its pea 
ther,e were "between 90.000 'ana 
100,000 paid-up members" of the 
UNIA. The figure, "of course. is at:1 
odds," he said, "with Garvey's own; 
assertions that there were 4 millioni! 
or 6 million. I think his highest num_: 1 

ber was 11 million." ' 
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Cribbet lists issues 1.: 
,~, 

forUl's next 5 years I 
CRIBBET from 3 
That's easy to say, and if I knew 
how to do it, I'd stay on' another five 
years. We've got to avoid this cliff
hanging." 

Internal issues such as research 
coordination and increased atten
tion to the colleges of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences and Fine and Applied 
Arts, and the department of huma
nities will also be important to the 
University, he said. 

"A lot of our research cuts 
across departmental lines. This 
kind of reminds me of the Universi
'ty being a kind of Balkan kingdom. 
with its dukes heading the colleges 
and of course, the baron of Athletic 
Association," Cribbet said. "But 
knowledge isn't divided by depart-

Chancel/or John Cribbet 

ment, and yve need to pull our peo- ~ 
pIe togetherto work on projects." J 

LAS, FAA and humanities are:; 
the "core of knowledge," although ':' 
they haven't kept pace with other :, 
colleges because of low funding,: 
Crib bet said. 

"These areas have felt; 
threatened ... and I understand 
that because of the demands made'> 
by our science and technological:; 
fields," he said. "But these areas 
are essential to the total University 
and our science and technology' 
areas would not be as good as they,: 
are without the support of. these;' 
core areas." , 

Increasing the quality of tJ?,e stu- _, 
dent body is important. as is re
cruiting out-of-state and minority 
students, Crib bet said. 

Finally, the University's build
ings and laboratories are obsolete 
and must be updated, Cribbetsaid. 
Because of the "hopelessly out
dated" facilities, research that 
University professors are capable 
of doing isn't being done, he said. 

Some higher education adminis
trators are too optimistic about 
their problems. 

"Some say there are no prob
lems, only challenges," Cribbet 
said. "But that's a bunch of non
sense. There are problems that are 
just plain problems. and other 
problems that are challenges. 
Some problems we simply try to 
manage and work with for awhile. 
but they just can't be solved." 

Crib bet said he has some regrets 
about retiring, "but I plan to have 
my say by kibbitzing on the side
lines instead of acting as a central 
pillar. " 
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Cribbet farewell speech t1 
outlines U/'s major issues ... ~ 
by Lisa Collins 

Tuesday's lunch hour was spe
cial for many University faculty 
members. They talked abodf the 
speech-the last one most of them 

. will hear from this man-with ex
citement and praise: "Now here's a . 
guy who's going out with class." 

The speaker was retiring Chan
cellor John Cribbet, and he didn't 
disappoint his colleagues with his 
farewell speech, "The Past is Pro
logue," a't-the.,YMCA: 

Cribbet~pproaching retire
mentin his "lame duck" stage of 
the chancellorship, highlighted 
issues for the next five years at the 
University. 

"I may be a lame duck, but I'm 
not seriously crippled," Crib bet 
said in his typical jovial manner. "I 
don't plan on sitting back and sum
ming up until after this summer. 1 
still have ,vork to do." 

Cribbet said he foresees five ma
jor issues in the next five years: 
faculty governance, external 
issues, internal issues, student 
population and physical facilities. 

"The issues are relatively easy 

to talk about," Crib bet said. "But 
the answers are truly blowin' in the 
wind." .. , 

Cribbet said he thinks the Urba-
. na-Champaign Senate should be 

strengthened at both the college 
and departmental levels. But col
lective bargaining, which would be 
a '-real mistake," should not be 
adopted by the University faculty, 
he said. 

Collective bargaining doesn't 
lend itself toxesearch universities, 
Cribbet said. It leads to centraliza
tion-which he opposes-and would 
heighten divisiveness among facul
ty and administrators, he added. 

The external issues that concern 
Cribbet are public confidence and 
the University's funding, he said. 

"The public confidence has been 
shaken, and higher education has 
become a lower priority," he said. 
"Maybe we tried to be too many 
things to too many people, and we 
haven't been able to concentrate on' 
some things we do best. 
. "We urgently need to get our 
funding on more stable ground. 

more CRIBBET on 4 
. . 
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Jobs, wages given in race suit/V 
CHICAGO <AP)-A federal 

judge on Monday approved a settle
ment of approximately $60.5 mil
lion-the largest ever in a race dis
crimination case-between the 
Burlington Northern Railroad and 
a group of black workers. 

U.S. District Judge George 
Leighton approved the settlement, 
reached last November on the eve 
of the trial. It calls for the railroad 
and 13 rail unions to pay $10 mil1ion 
in back wages to several thousand 

\ 't" J ~_ •••• • • - - '. 

black workers who were rejected 
for hire or not promoted. 

It also requires Burlington 
Northern to provide training, hir
ing and promotion programs with 
an estimated value of approximate
ly $50.5 million. Eligible for the new 
jobs will be the 15,000 black workers 
who applied at Burlington, but were 
rejected. 

. The railroad said it expects to· 
hire some 5,000 black workers dur- ! 

ing the next six years. 

Burlington spokesman Jack 
Martin said Monday the company 
has established a toll-free number 
for those who may have questions 
about a claim or employment 
opportunities. The number is 1-800-
223-900l. 

The class-action suit was filed in 
1978 by two former employees of 
the railroad who charged they were 
forced out of work by Burlington's 
discriminatory policies. 
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Pans mourn· death of Marvin Gaye 
e Associated Press 

ANGELES-Marvin Gaye's soul~, 
filled the air as fans gatheIje.d 

to mourn his death, and a dete'c~ , 
"We may'never know" the depth 

cpllflict between the singer and hi§ , 
, who is accused of his murder. >( 
, ,whose smooth an,d sexy style. 

Motown records during me:~! 
hsuch hits as "I Heard,'ll 

The Grapevine" was killed 
in!he chest Sunday" tht;' 
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Nation of Is/am head promises 
-'t~ make example' of reporte~ 

CHICAGO (AP)-Minister Louis Farrakhan, lead
er of the Nation of Islam, is vowing to "make an exam
ple" of a Washington Post reporter in an attempt to 
force other blacks covering the Rev. Jesse Jackson's 
presidential campaign to be less critical of the candi-
date. _. -, 

"At this point, no physical harm," Farrakhan said 
of his plans for Milton Coleman, the black Washington 
Post reporter who first disclosed that Jackson had re
ferred to Jews as "Hymies" and to New York as 
"Hymietown." 

"We're going to keep on going until we make it so 
that he cannot enter in among black people," Far
rakhan said in a radio address that was broadcast 
nationally. 

Referring to black journalists in general, Far
rakhan said, "Don't tell me nothing about you're a 
reporter. You're a nigger in the eyes of white 
people ... You are just a pure chump operative of those 
that write your stories for you to put under your 
byline, ... 

"You'rethe only fool there is; white,people have a 
point of view and they write out of their philosophical 
,perspective," he continued. "You come with your pros-

tituting self; you're going to be better than anybody, 
else ... Such a damn fool like you should be taken and 
horsewhipped. " 

But he reserved the strongest language in last 
month's address for the Post reporter. . 

"We're going to make an example of Milton Cole- , 
man," he said. 

Coleman said Monday, "I really don't have any 
comment at this point"on Farrakhan's remarks. 

In an earlier interview with the Chicago Tribune, 
Coleman said he had no regrets about making Jack
son's slurs public. He did express reservations, howev
er, about the way that the incident was reported. 

"One of the things that disturbs'me is that every 
time something happens involving black people as 
principals, then suddenly the question of race comes up 
in a way that throws a cloud over the heads of, (aIll 
blacks," he said. 

"In some respects, one could argue that the only 
racial aspect of this is whether or not the terms he 
(Jackson) used are racially demeaning," Coleman, 
added. ' 

Farrakhan was not at the Nation of Islam's Chicago 
headquarters Monday. 
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Black~'whlte'duo-stimulate facia/discussion 
by Mandy Crane 

HAre you a racist?" . 
Jeff Humphrey asks random audience 

members his question with a look that. de
mands an immediate answer. Members stut
ter, stare and state their beliefs. 

Humphrey's technique works and the au
dience starts to talk among themselves. Af
ter initiating conversation, Frank Nasca and 
Humphrey break the crowd into groups and 
encourage them to talk about other racial 
topics. . . . .' . 

"Put It On The Line-:An Experience in 
Black ·and White," has been presented 
throughout the country. Humphrey and Nas
ca's latest workshop site was in the Florida 
A venue Residence Halls Monday night. 

, .. -- :'., 

. Humphrey andNasc~, both UnIversity 
housing directors, have been friends and 
partners for more than eight years, 

But Humphrey is black, Nasca is white. 
· ".They have heard every side of every racial 
· issue and they're doing something about it. 
· 'Several years ago, Humphrey attended a 
, .racial awareness meeting and was asked to 

leave when he broke the intellectual barrier 
by stating his mind, 

Humphrey expressed his disgust to Nasca' 
after the meeting and Nasca suggested they 
join forces and start their own anti-racist re
lations group. 
. After months of procrastination and pre
paration, Nasca and Humphrey started pre
senting their workshop. 

"We've invested a good deal of ourselves 
.{ ..... ' .. 

(into the program),'! Nasca said. 
. Workshops audiences are predominantly 

white, Nasca said, although the meeting 
Monday was almost integrated. . 

The simple rules focus on letting partici
pants be themselves and reminding ins a 

.. workshop, not an intellectual discussion. 
. Nasca said to treat it as an "introspection on 

self-looking at myself."· 
Nasca' starts the workshop saying that 

racism is not a happy subject and doesn't 
receive happy reactions. . 

He defines racism as more than' pre
judice, bigotry and stereotyping. Humphrey 
.and Nasca say power with prejudice and 
rationalization define racism as we know it 
today. . 

"If white people weren't racist there 

. wouldn't be any racism, ". said Humphrey. 
"White people are racists and black people 

'react, maybe nicely, maybe not so nicely." 
This is Humphrey's technique to inviting 

audience participation. If this doesn't get 
enough reaction, he gets nasty. 

. Questions for discussion include' group 
.reaction to Humphrey's demanding ques
. tions about being racist, integration and ra-
'cial hate. c· - . 

"I grew up hating," said Humphrey. 
"Racism begins in the home. It causes feel
.ings of inferiority and self·hate. Hate breeds 
hate. . 

"It's the solid majority that. either does 
nothing or stands by or sits in silence that 
allows this' small minority to do the things 
they do," he said· 
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Government 
claims PUSH 
owes $700,000 

I 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A social 
service group once headed by 
Democratic presidential candidate 
the'Rev. Jesse Jackson should re- j 

turn more than $700,000 to the gov- I 
ernment for federal aid improperly'·" ' 
spent by the organization, the De- ' 
partment of Education said 
Monday. 

The funds were used by PUSH 
for Excellence' Inc., 'a program. 
aimed at encouraging young blacks 
to stay in school and prepare for job 
training. The group's parent orga
nization is the Chicago-based Op- . 
eration PUSH founded by Jackson., 

Jackson was once chairman of 
PUSH-Excel and made speeches to .. 
promote it, but did not run the orga
nization on a day-to-day basis. 

"It's really a dispute between 
auditors and accountants .... The 
process will continue until it's final
ly ended," Jackson told reporters 
while campaigning in Pittsburgh 
before the Pennsylvania primary 
election. He criticized tIJe timing of 
the announcement. 

A lawyer for the PUSH-Excel 
program said at a news conference 
in Chicago the organization will 
appeal the Education Department 
ruling through "administrative 
and legal" channels. 

Charles Hansen, director of the 
management support division of 
the Education Department, said 
most of the $708,431 it wants re
turned was spent without proper 
documentation or justification for, 
its use. . 

Hansen said most of the ques
tioned expenses involved "book
keeping matters here and there" :' 
and "some questions about keeping" ' 
proper records." 

He said the government was 
making no allegations of fraud or 
misconduct against Jackson or 
others. 

The Education Department said 
all or part of the income may have '" 
to be turne,d over to the. govern- ," 
ment. 

The repayment request marked ': 
the second step in the government's' 
tangle with PUSH-Excel over the'· 
way federal funds were used. 

'. Education Department auditors 
last August questioned the spend
ing of more than $1.3 million in, 
federal grants. 

Officials asked for the money 
back in letters to PUSH-Excel 
dated March 30 and March 31. They 
were released Monday. . 

Referring to the difference be
tween what auditors first ques
tioned and what the Education De
partment asked for in repayment, 
PUSH-Excel ,counsel John Bus
tamente said, "It should be clearly 
evident that the original audit find
ings are neither totally accurate 
nor final." 

I 
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the Raelettes 
and the 

Ray Charles Orchestra 

in concert 

Tuesday, April 24 at ~pm 
Foellin~t Great Hall . 
Public 10.9.8/ Stu & SC $9. 8. 7 .... 
Krannert Center at the University of Illinois 

TicketsoJon sale at 10 a.m. Tuesday, April 10 at· 
Krannert Center 
Credit Card Sales/Phone Reservations/lnformatior), 
Please call 217/333-6280 . ':'. 
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Mayor Washington prbPoses state tax boost 1 
SPRINGFIELD (APJ-Chicago Mayor 

Harold Washington on Friday proposed an 
so-percent boost in the personal income tax 
rate and other changes in Illinois taxes, in 
what aides described as the start of a wide
open debate on how government should be 
iinanced_ 

Washington's package of 22 bills to re
vamp state and local taxes was sponsored in 
the General Assembly by Democratic Rep. 
Arthur Turner of Chicago_ '. 

"These bills aren't going to make me the 
most popular guy in town," Turner said in an 
interview. He described the measures as 
"some new ideas-that's what it boils down 
to." 

Washington's Statehouse lobbyist, Chica-' 
go attorney Lee Schwartz, said the bills rep
resented "the mayor's program." 

"The mayor wants to raise these ques
tions of tax policy and tax fairness_ He hopes 
to begin a serious discussion of these issues," 
Schwartz said. 

Turner and Schwartz agreed that it was 
not likely, nor desirable, that all the bills 

would pass the General Assembly. And Tur
ner acknowledged that with most lawmakers 
up for re-election this year, passage of any 
tax increases would be difficult. 

"Let's kick 'em around,let's get some dis
cussion going, " said Turner. 

Although some of the bills would shift tax 
burdens rather than add new ones, Turner 
said, the overall impact would be higher 
taxes to support government services, ' 

The legislation would be especially hard 
for businesses to swallow, with proposed in
creases in income and personal property re
placement taxes and elimination of a new 
investment tax credit. 

"Big business is going to be really mad," 
Turner acknowledged. "My political action 
committee won't hear from them anymore." 

William Stowe, tax manager for the Illi
nois State Chamber of Commerce, said, "It's 
fair to say our reaction is negative, The gov
ernor has done us all a gigantic favor by in
sisting the temporary tax increase expire, as 
it ought to." 

Stowe described the proposals as "scram-

bled eggs" that would hurt the state's busi
ness climate. 

Underlying the package is Washington's 
disagreement with Gov. James Thompson 
over the amount of money needed to pay for 
education and other government services. 

Thompson announced earlier this year 
that he would not push for an extension of the 
temporary 20-percent income tax boost clue 
to expire June 30. On July 1, individual tax 
rates will return to 2 \12 percent, from 3 per
cent, and the rate on corporations will diop 
from 4.8 percent to 4 percent. 

Under one of Turner's bills, individual 
rates would rise to 4 '/, percent-an 80-
percent boost. The corporate rate would go 
up to 6 percent, a 50-percent increase. The 
new money would go to local governments. 

The standard personal exemption for in
come taxes would be doubled, to $2,000, under 

. another measure. 
Still other bills in the package would allow 

local governments to impose limited income 
taxes and several other new levies, including 

i _ i 

Harold Washington phOlo by The Oa;ly 11,,0. 

taxes on real estate and stock transactions. 
The state utility tax would drop from 5 per
cent to 4 percent, under another bill. 

Schwartz said Washington had discussed 
the proposals with Thompson over the past 
month. 
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Blackheart Players explore black crime y 

by Leslie Doi 

Blackheart Theater, comprised of stu
dents in the Afro-American drama class 
·(Theater 199), will present Zooman and the 
Sign, a play dealing with the hopelessness of 
black crime against blacks. 

The play will be performed April 13 at 7 
and 9 p.m. and April 14 at 3 and 7 p.m. at the 
Armory Free Theater. 

"People leave feeling like they have to do 
something because the play presents such an 
oblique picture," said director Gilbert 
McCauley. . ' . 

Zooman is about a family struggling to 
deal with black violence. A 1&-year-old black 
gang member shoots a young girl while she is 
standing on her doorstep. Neighbors witness 
the crime, but none come forth to identify the 
person responsible for her death. 

Class performs 'Zooman and the Sign' 
Her family becomes upset and starts a 

protest in the neighborhood. They put up a 
sign in. their front yard reading: "My daugh
ter's killer will go on to kill someone else 
because no one will come forth," McCauley 
said. The rest of the play develops the atti
tudes of both the family members and the 
neighbors. 

The sign is upsetting to the neighbors, and 
they react negatively and sometimes violent
ly. Everyone is sympathetic toward the fami
ly, however, because death touches every
one, McCauley said. 

Nathalie Loften, junior in LAS, plays a 
nosy busybody neighbor who tries to con
vince the family to take down the sign. 
"Something needs to be done about gangs in 

the city," Holl said. "Black people should get 
together more and stop this kind of be
havior." 

"The play has one general effect," 
McCauley said. "The people who it happens. 
to realize there needs to be a change." 

One solution the play mentions is that peo
ple can come together and look out for each 
other. They need to respect themselves and 
other people. Each individual can do their 
part, but to produce results, there must be a 
concerted effort, he said. 

"The play hits home for a lot of people," 
said Ramona Westbrook, junior in FAA and 
the play's publicity manager. "I've seen it 
(black on black crime) happen before. Peo
ple who hadn't realized it are learning to deal 

with it." 
. The entire production, from acting to 
gathering props, is created by the Black
heart Players. The class, which meets twice 
a week, is run like a theater company and 
everyone has a role. . 

"The idea of the class is that everyone has 
a job. Everyone holds their own load," said 
McCauley, who has been the course instruc
tor for two years. 

Zoom an was written by Charles Fuller, 
who also wrote a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
play, A Soldier's Play, performed by a black 
ensemble company on Broadway. 

Westbrook said Zooman helps promote a 
campaign in Chicago sponsored by Soft 
Sheen (a hair care products company) to 
combat black crime against blacks. Its slo
gan is: "Fight black on black crime with 
black on black love." 
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